
Weather Report 
Not so cold tonight and gentle winds. Tem- 
peratures today—Highest, 35. at 3:45 p.m.; low- 
est. 21, at 10 a m. Full report on page A-9. 

I)1*1.,,®*1 consumption should be 5S per rent or allotment for period ending February *>, 
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CAPTURE OF TRIPOLI BELIEVED IMMINENT 
Flynns Knew 
Blocks' Source, 
Kern Testifies 

Ousted Official Says 
Mrs. Flynn Also Saw 
City Employes at Task 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

Paul J. Kern, former civil 
service commissioner of New 
York City, testified today that a 
courtyard on the country estate 
of Edward J. Flynn was paved 
with city blocks, by city em- 

ployes, with city equipment, “in 
the presence and with the advice 
of Mr. and Mrs. Flynn.” 

The witness told the Senate For- 
eign Relations Committee, which is 
considering Mr. Flynn's qualifica- 
tions to be Minister to Australia, 
that there could be no doubt that 
Mr, Flynn knew city employes were 

doing the job. 
Mr, Flynn has told the commit- 

tee previously that he had no 

knowledge that the work was being 
done other than under private con- 
tract. He said he had seen work- 
men on the job one day and had ex- 

changed greetings with one of them. 
Suggests “Santa Claus" Theory. 
Mr. Kern, ousted by Mayor F. H. 

La Guardia for what Mr. Kern said i 
was his refusal to drop investiga- j 
tion of the case, noted Mr. Flynn's 
statement of so speaking. 

"Mr. Flynn's theory of this case." | 
Mr. Kern said, "seems to be this: 

“He looked out of the window' 
and saw those nice men laying 
Belgian paving blocks in his yard 
and turned to his wife and said: 
'There must be a Santa Claus after 
all. Who do you suppose could have 
done that?’ 

Earlier, Samuel Foley, district at- 
torney of the Bronx, told the com- 
mittee that a county grand jury 
had heard no evidence that Mr. 
Flynn knew the paving of hi., court- 
yard had been done with New York 
City materials and labor. 

•There was no evidence in the 
grand jury room to show construc- 
tive or direct knowledge on the part 
of Mr. Flynn that he knew of what 
was taking place?” Senator Tydings, 
Democrat, of Maryland asked. 

“No,” Mr. Foley replied. 
Emphatic in his manner, Mr. 

Foley told the committee that for-1 
mer Gov. Herbert H. Lehman of j New York had conferred with him | 
about reports that he had instruct-; 
ed the grand jury there were no i 
grounds for a larceny complaint if j 
reparation had been made before 
the filing of charges before a 

magistrate. 
Mr. Flynn previously testified he 

had repaid the city workers for their 
time and had returned the number 
of paving blocks used. 

Convinced Governor. 
Mr. Foley said he convinced the 

Governor he made no such charge, 
adding: 

"I had been too long in this busi- 
ness to make such a charge.” 

He testified he had been Bronx 
district attorney for 10 years. Sub- 
sequently, he said, he recalled the ; 
grand jury, went over the case again, 
and the jury again found no basis 
for action against Mr. Flynn. 

This verdict of the jury was 
unanimous, he said. He added that 
the verdict was concurred in by- 
George H. Coburn, a juror who pre- 
viously had made an affidavit trans- 
mitted to the Governor in which he 
raid Mr. Foley had instructed the 
jury in such a wav that it could not 

bring charges against Mr. Flynn. 
Mr. Coburn telegraphed the Sen- 

ate committee today that he had no 

knowledge or evidence that Mr. 
~ 

(See FLYNN? Page 2-XJ 

Late News 
Bulletins 
Salsk Captured 

LONDON (A5).—The capture 
of Salsk, important railway 
junction in the North Cau- 
casus 100 miles southeast of 
Rostov, was announced to- 
night in a special Russian 
communique recorded here by 
the Soviet monitor. 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Spy Charge Published 
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (Ab. 

—The Inter-American Com- 
mittee for Political Defense 

published today a memoran- 
dum submitted by the United 
States and charging a vast 
spy ring was operating in Ar- 
gentina, financed by the Ger- 
man Embassy. The ring was 

said to operate under instruc- 
tions from the German high 
command. 

Oil Suit Dropped 
NEW YORK t/P>.—A suit 

brought by the OPA against 
the Sinclair Refining Co., 
which was charged with dis- 
crimination in the sale of fuel 
oil, ended in Federal Court to- 
day when the company agreed 
to discontinue the reportedly 
discriminatory practices. 

Man's Body Found 
The body of John F. Pierce, 

55, of no fixed address, was 

found in a clump of bushes 
near 3940 Alabama avenue 

S.E, about 3 p.m. today. Po- 
lice believe he had frozen to 
death and had been dead 
about a week. 

Guadalcanal 
Jap Forces 
Put at 4,000 
By the Associated Press. 

Lt. Col. Lewis B. Puller of the 
marines, just returned from 
Guadalcanal Island, estimated 
today that there are less than 
4,000 Japanese soldiers left on 

I the island and declared that 
there should be “no trouble” in 
cleaning them out. 

Col. Puller, who commanded a 

battalion of marines until he left 
j the Solomons January 1, said that 
! there were originally about 15.000 

Japanese, including various rein- 
forcements, on Guadalcanal and 
that of those 7.000 were killed up to 
January 1. Since that time the 
• See GUADALCANAL Page 2-X.’ 

Mason Blames 
USPHS for 
Hospital Delay 

Commissioner Sees 
'Old Shell Game' in 
Lanham Act Funds 

By DON S. WARREN. 
Aroused over delays by Fed- 

eral agencies in passing on 

urgent requests by the District 
for Lanham Act money for war 
necessitated projects, Commis- 
sioner Guy Mason late today 
charged the United States Public 
Health Service with “working 
the shell game” on the municipal 
establishment. 

Commissioner Mason, who has 
deliberately kept silent publicly 
through many of the negotiations 
and discussions, declared that of 
the $6,000,000 worth of health and 
other projects approved by the Fed- 
eral agencies, the District actually 
has received final answers to date 
to permit placing under contract 
only some $900,000 worth. 

Waiting Since August. 
More specifically, as to the present 

issue, however, he recited that the! 
District has been waiting since last 
August for a final determination of 
a request of the Commissioners for 
$256,744 for various health programs 
for the latter part of this fiscal year 
—from December 1, last, to next 
July 1. He said this application had 
been sent back, was revamped and 
re-submitted last November 18. 

Boiling mad-‘‘and you can say 
that I said I am.” he interjected— 
Mr. Mason said: "Again it is a case 
wherein one agency of the Federal 
Government is using the old shell 
game, telling the District Commis- 
sioners to find the pea in trying to 
get approval for Federal projects for 
which appropriations have been 
made and in which the appropria- 
tions are the pea.” 

Mr. Mason said that as to the 
$256,744 request, the Lanham Act 
funds had been denied so far. 
"because the United States Public 
Health Service will not certify the 
projects from some other sources, 
without stating what those sources 
are.” 

Fund for War Needs. 
This particular fund was intended 

to cover expanded operation of va- 
rious health services which the 
Commissioners felt were required 
by the war effort and for the open- 
ing in rented quarters of four ad- 
ditional health centers or poly- 
clinics. 

“The Public Health Service knows, 
j or should know." said Mr. Mason, 
"that funds for such purposes may 
be obtained by the District only 
under appropriations made by Con- 
gress and it knows, or should know, 

j that Congress has made no such 
| appropriations. 

"The Public Health Service 
I knows or should know that Con- 
gress contemplated in passing the 
Lanham Act that the facilities re- 

! quested in the Commisioner's ap- 
plication to the Federal Works 
Agency were not included in the 
1942-1943 appropriation for the Dis- 
trict government for the reason the 
District Commisioners expected and 
had been assured they would re- 
ceive the necesary money under 
the Lanham Act aopropriation.’ 

Commissioner Mason concluded 
his attack on the United State; 
Public Health Service with the as- 
sertion: 

"I make this statement advisedly, 
and with much chagrin—I under- 
stand now what bureaucracy 
means." He said the Commissioners 
will present the problem to Con- 

i gress, with the idea either of seek- 
ing a specific appropriation or to 
get clarification of what happens 
under the Lanham Act program. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Jan. 22 UP).— 

Stocks mixed; blue chips ad- 
vance. Bonds steady; rails im- 
prove selectively. Cotton Arm; 
trade and commission house buy- 
ing. 

Senate Group 
Will Study Plan 
To Limit Army 

Military Committee 
Votes to Reopen 
Manpower Inquiry 

By the Associated Press. 
The Senate Military Affairs 

Committee voted today to reopen 
its manpower investigation Mon- 
day in an effort to determine, 

j in the words of Chairman Reyn- 
I olds, “just how large we can let 
our armed forces get.” 

"The rumors as to eventual size 
run everywhere from 7.500.000 to 
12,500.000 and higher,” Senator 
Reynolds asserted. “We want to find 
out whether Congress should place a 

ceiling in order that there will be 
sufficient farmers and munitions 
makers and shipbuilders and other 
necessary manpower to supply and 
maintain these armed forces.” 

Senator Bankhead. Democrat, of 
Alabama proposed in the Senate 
yesterday that Congress consider 
such a ceiling and strong farm State 
support developed for his position. 
Senator Bankhead contended the 
United States was best fitted to de- 
vote itself primarily to the produc- 
tion of food and weapons, leaving it 
to the other United Nations to pro- 
vide any additional fighting men 
needed. 

Senator Reynolds' committee voted 
also to question Manpower Chair- 
man Paul V. McNutt as to the neces- 
sity for 30 recent appointments of 
specialists. 

Twelve of the pending appoint- 
ments are to posts paying $4,600, 14 
at $5,600 and 4 at $6,500. Senator 
O'Mahoney, Democrat, of Wyoming 
said. 

"Some of them have titles that 
might signify anything,” Senator 
Reynolds chimed in. 

Kinkaid Gets Gold Star 
For Work in Solomons 

Rear Admiral Thomas Cassin 
Kinkaid, 54. of Philadelphia, has 
been awarded a gold star in lieu of 
a second Distinguished Service 
Medal as a reward for "exception- 
ally meritorious service" while com- 
manding a task force in the Solo- 
mons Islands, the Navy announced 
today. 

The medal was accompanied by 
the following citation: 

“For exceptionally meritorious 
service in a duty of great respon- 
sibility as commander of a task 
force for the period preceding and 
during the Battle of the Solomon 
Islands on August 24, 1942, With 
minimum damage to his own ships. 
Rear Admiral Kinkaid, by effective 
co-ordination of the units under 
his command, enabled his force to 

; repel and destroy a powerful attack 
i by Japanese aircraft. The skillful 
leadership and extraordinary re- 

j sourcefulness displayed by him in 
| the particular action contributed 
| to the general success of our cam- 

! paign in the Solomon Islands.” 
Admiral Kinkaid received the Dis- 

i tinguished Service Medal for his 
work as commander of a task force 

I in the Battle of the Coral Sea on 
May 8. 1942. 

Admiral Kinkaid has served on 
several assignments in Washington, 
one of which was at the Naval Gun 

! Factory at the Washington Navy- 
Yard. 

21 Are Ordered to Post 
Bonds on Trust Counts 
By the Associated Pres*. 

ATLANTA, Jan 22.—District Judge 
E. Marvin Underwood ordered 27 
defendants today to post individual 
bonds of $1,000 each in Federal 
court in connection with indict- 
ments charging conspiracy to violate 
the Sherman anti-trust laws in 
writing of fire insurance. 

All defendants are officers of the 
Southeastern Underwriters’ Asso- 
ciation. 

The indictments, returned last 
November 20, charge the association 
and its officers with entering into 
a conspiracy “to fix and maintain 
arbitrary and non-competitive pre- 
mium rates on fire insurance’’ sold 
by them in Florida, Georgia, Vir- 
ginia and the Carolinas. Charges 
were brought bv the anti-trust divi- 
sion of the Justice Department. 

Counsel for the defendants, ap- 
pearing to oppose requirement of 
bond, included John T. Cahill, E. L 
Williams and George Nebolsine, all 

: of Wright, Gordon, Zachry, Parlin 
& Cahill, New York. 

Ray Robinson Matched 
NEW YORK Jan. 22 i/P>.-Ray 

Robinson, undefeated New York 
I welterweight, and Sergt. Jackie 
I Wilson, the Californian, now sta- 
tioned at Mitchel Field, Long Island, 
were matched today for a 10-round 

| boxing bout at Madison Square 
| Garden February 19. The infan- 
I tile paralysis fund will share in the 
: receipts. 

Baby's Body Found Checked 
In Union Station Baggage 

The body of a white baby, appar- 
ently about two weeks old, was dis- 

I 
covered in a box in the baggage 

I room in the basement of Union Sta- 
! tion this afternoon. 

Police said the box, wrapped in 
brown paper, was checked in the 
first floor baggage room last Sun-. 

t 

day. The next day the box was re- 
moved to the basement baggage 
room because it had not been called 
for in 24 hours. 

The baby was wrapped in a blue 
blanket. 

Officials said they had no clue to 
the identity of the person or persr/is 
who left the baby there. 

UNSCHEDULED STOP—Six Army officers escaped injury today 
when this two-engine transport plane from Bolling Field made 
a forced landing in the Eastern Branch of the Anacostia River. 

Part of the plane's elevators was torn off and fell on the bank of 
the river. (Story on Page B-l.) 

—Star Staff Photo. 

MacLean Resigns 
Fair Employment 
Post With WMC 

Friends Deny Action Due 
To Postponement of 
Rail Labor Hearings 
Malcolm MacLean, chairman 

i of the War Manpower Commis- 
! sion's Committee on Fair Em- 
1 ployment Practices, has ten- 
dered his resignation to 
Manpower Chairman Paul V. 
McNutt, it became known today. 
Mr. MacLean has been on leave 
as president of Hampton Insti- 
tute, Hampton, Va. 

The resignation, it was said, was 
not brought about by the decision 
of Mr. McNutt postponing indefi- 
nitely the committee’s discrimina- 
tion hearings against the railroads, 
which, it has been charged, virtu- 
ally eliminated the usefulness of 

| this group. 
Leaves School Post, Too. 

Friends of Mr. McLean explained 
he was resigning both the prest- 
dency of the Virginia school and the 

i committee's chairmanship to be- 
come an adviser on racial affairs in 
the Navy Department. 

Other* members of the committee 
late toaay were in conference with 
Mr. McNutt. Earlier they met with 
several liberal and labor organiza- 
tions and w'ere urged to continue 
their functions to eliminate dis- 
crimination in war industries. Mem- 
bers had been previously reported 

| as being so incensed over the post- 
ponement of the railroad hearings 
that they had considered resigning. 

Mr. McNutt in an interview today 
broke his silence as to the reason for 
the hearings' postponement. He 
claimed the committee has no strict 
legal authority to enforce Its orders 
except against those employers 
whose war contracts contain non- 

discrimination clauses. The rail- 
roads have no war contracts, he said. 

"Doubtful Cases.” 
"Why get caught out on the end 

of the limb on one of the very doubt- 
ful cases, where there are so many 

j positive ones?" Mr. McNutt argued, 
i The manpower chief expressed his 

resentment over the pressure that 
had been brought to bear by various 
national civic and labor organiza- 
tions since his decision. He said 
that "Negroes and their supporters 
have got to recognize me as their 
friend.” 

In postponing the hearings, Mr. 
McNutt explained that direct nego- 
tiations through the Office of De- 
fense Transportation may yield 
better progress. 

Lady Diana Broughton Wed 
To Kenya Cattle Rancher 
By the Associated Press. 

NAIROBI, Kenya Colony. Jan. 22 
—Lady Diana Broughton was mar- 
ried toda'’ to Gilbert Colvile, a cat- 
tle rancher, at Nakuru, Kenya. 

Her former husband, Maj. Sir 
Henry John Delves Broughton, died 

, at Liverpool December 5, 18 months 
! after he was acquitted of charge* 
! of slaying the Earl of Erroll. 

Sir Henry testified at his trial 
■ that he knew of a love affair be- 
| tween Lady Broughton and the earl, 
j and had agreed to give up his wife 
to Erroll. 

| Security Chief 
Says 600,000 
Staying at Jobs 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 22._At least 

GOO.OOO workers in the Nation who 
could have retired and received 
social security insurance benefits 
beginning December 31. 1942, are re- 

maining on the job instead of claim- 
ing benefits. Peter Kasius, regional 

j director of the Social Security Board 
I for New York State, said today. 

Approximately 43.000 retired work- 
: 
ers who were receiving benefits have 
gone back to work, he added. 

"Our experience indicates that 
American workers would rather work 
for their country than retire," Mr. 
Kasius said. 

• 
t 

130,314 More Employes Sought 
By War Agencies, Says Byrd 

Savings Committee Head Cites Figures 
Collected From Six Federal Bureaus 
By J. A. O’LEARY. ! 

I Six Government agencies con- 

| nected with the war effort ex- 
pect to take on 130.314 more em- 
ployes throughout the country 
by July, according to figures 
made public today by Chairman 
Byrd of the Joint Congressional 
Committee on Non-Essential 
Expenditures. 

Senator Byrd explained this was 
a partial report on data the com- 
mittee is collecting directly from all 
Government bureaus in an effort to 
give the House and Senate Appro- 
priations Committees a picture ot 
the Federal personnel situation be- 
fore they enact the supply bills tor 
the new fiscal year starting next 
July. He said the estimated in- 
creases during the next six months 
would come out of the current 
budget. 

Agencies and Figures. 
The agencies on which figures 

were released are: 
Office of Price Administration 

Cheaper Syntheiic 
Rubber Claimed by 
Senate Witness 

Polish Process Can 
Produce Butadiene at 

$139 a Ton, He Says 
An official of the Publicker 

Commercial Alcohol Co. of Phila- 
delphia testified today that it 
had a cheap and effective alco- 
hol process for making buta- 
diene for synthetic rubber, but 
that delays in obtaining building 

j priorities had slowed up its 
work. 

A small plant to turn out up to 
1,500 tons of butadiene annually is 
expected to begin operating in 
March, the company official, Charles 
L. Gabriel, told a Senate Agriculture 
Subcommittee. 

“Costs Only $139 a Ton.” 
He said the alcohol process, de- 

veloped by a Polish scientist, made 
possible the production of butadiene 
at a cost of $139 a ton. Paul Had- 
lick, committee counsel, said the 
cost by the petroleum method would 
run from $300 to $1,200 a ton. 

Acting chairman Wheeler. Demo- 
crat, of Montana commented that 

: either stupidity or something worse 
on the part of Government, officials'' 

| seemed to be apparent in not adopt- 
j ing the Polish method. 

Mr. Gabriel testified that the Pub- 
licker company had spent more than 
$100,000 “of our own money” on 

engineering plans for construction 
of a 20,000-ton planl. 

May Look Too Permanent. 
| Asked by Senator Wheeler why the 
1 Government had not sanctioned 

large-scale production under the 
Polish process, Mr. Gabriel said, 
"Maybe our process looks too perma- 
nent.” 

"I was going to say,” Senator 
Wheeler interjected, “that perhaps 
it looks as though it would be too 
permanent after the war and, be- 
cause you use your own money, the 
Government can't close it up after 
the war.” 

had on October 31, 4.670 employes 
In the District and 31,051 outside, or 
a total of 35.721; estimated total 
number next July 1, 63,000, with a; 
payroll of $121,000,000. 

Navy (civilian personnel) had on 
October 31, 19,563 In the District 
and 510,272 outside, or a total of 
529,835; estimated total number next 

; July 624,331, with a pavroll of $1,- 
611,572,366. 

War Production Board had on 
October 31, 14,946 in the District and 
6,219 outside, or a total of 21,165; 
estimated total next July 24,608, 
with a payroll of $64,474,220. 

Office of Civilian Defense had last 
June 30, 1,160 employes; estimated 
next July 1, 1.605, with a* payroll of 
$4,121,865. 

Office of Censorship had on Octo- 
ber 31, 863 in the District, 11,104 out- 
side, or a total of 11,967; estimated 
next July 16,240, with a payroll of 
$23,788,290. 

Office of War Information—had 
on October 31. 3.218: now has about 

■See FEDERAL JOBS. Page 2-X.)~ 

Vital Allied Decisions 
On War Being Made, 
London Believes 

Drive to Cripple Axis, 
End U-Boat Menace 
Seen Under Discussion 

By E. C. DANIEL, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

LONDON, Jan. 22.—Decisions 
on the United Nations’ 1943 
world strategy are believed here 
to be in thfe making at the mo- 
ment. Topping the list are 
thought to be: 

First—Creation of a genuine 
Allied War Council including rep- 

I resentatives of the United States, 
j Britain, Soviet Russia and China. 

Second—Quick settlement of the 
North African political squabble 
and consolidation of the British 
and American command in North 
Africa with the view to future oper- 

; ations designed for opening a sec- 
i ond front in Europe. 

Third—Co-ordination of the ef- 
forts of all the major United Na- 
tions for simultaneous air. sea and 
land drives in 1943 to finish off the 
Axis before the end of the year if 
passible, or at any rate in 1944. 

Fourth—A concerted campaign on 
the seven seas to put the Allies on 
the offensive in the last element in 

j which they still are on the defen- 
sive—undersea warfare. 

An unusual air of expectancy and 
optimism in high quarters, despite 
political and military tribulations in 
North Africa, is causing the belief 
to grow in London that such com- 

prehensive steps have been or are 
being taken. 

The trips to Washington by Ad- 
miral Harold R. Stark, commander 
of United States naval forces In Eu- 

iSee LONDON, Page A-5.) 

Stafford Doyle Dies 
TORONTO, Jan. 22 f/P>.—Stafford 

j Doyle, widely known in Canada and 
the United States as a race horse 

: owner, died last night at his home 
in suburban New Toronto. 

Newspapers Rationed 
The production of newsprint paper has been reduced 

by 10 per cent and the War Production Board has 
rationed all newspapers. 

The Star has reduced its supply to newsstands and 
newsboys to their actual sales with minimum of unsold 

j copies. 

Readers are asked to co-operate in this wartime 
measure by placing standing orders with newsstands or 
newsboys or telephone National 5000 for regular carrier 
delivery every evening and Sunday morning. 

Priorities Are Set Up 
For Telegraph, Cable 
And Radio Carriers 

Order Gives First Call 
To War, Navy and State 
Department Messages 

By the Associated Press. 
The Board of War Communi- 

cations today established pri- 
orities, effective February 15, for 
all telegraph, cable' and radio 

! telegraph carriers, giving first 
call to messages of the War, Navy 
and State Departments. 

This action had been anticipated 
since a similar system was set up 
effective November 1 for long dis- 
tance telephone lines. 

Priorities were ordered eight days 
ago on all teletypewriter lines. 

Two Types of Priorities. 
The board established two types 

of priority messages, one described 
as US urgent and the other as OP 
priority, the first of which applies 
only to domestic and international 
messages filed by the State. War ] and Navy Departments while the 
second may be used only by the War 
and Navy Departments. 

A third designation is simply pri- 
ority and may be used by any of 
the three agencies in matters in- 
volving immediate danger due to 
the presence of the enemy and 
emergency in connection with ac- 
tual military or naval requirements, 
or a hurricane, flood, earthquake 
or other disaster. 

Messages which carry the desig- 
nation “rapid,” will be given prompt 
transmission, but will not interrupt 
messages which may be in transmis- 
sion when the “rapid” file Is re- 
ceived. This classification may be 
used for messages involving impor- 
tant governmental functions, ma- 
chinery, tools or raw- materials for 
war plants; production, movement 
or diversion of central supplies; 
maintenance of essential public 
services, supply, movement and di- 
version of food, and civilian defense 
and public health and safety. 

“Franks” Restricted. 
At the same time, the board issued 

an order to all domestic telegraph 
carriers to “limit and restrict,” the 
use of franks (messages carried 
without charge) and to give mes- 
sages submitted as franks the status 
of “night letters.” 

The carriers were ordered also to 
restrict the use of deadhead mes- 
sages on company business. 

The telegraph comuanies were or- 
dered not to transmit any free serv- 
ice message for a sender or addressee 
of a message already filed. 

The board ordered that messages 
not designated with a priority- 
should be handled in the customary- 
manner. 

Committee Will Direct 
Civilian Mobilization 

A seven-member Executive Com- 
mittee, headed by Clarence Aspin- 
wall, president of the Security Stor- 
age Co., will direct the civilian 
mobilization division of the local 
OCD until a successor to Conrad 
Van Hyning, retiring welfare di- 
rector and chief of civilian mobiliza- 
tion, is appointed. « 

The committee, elected at a meet- 
ing of the civilian mobilization plan- 
ning group this afternoon, includes 
Miss Elizabeth Houghton. Mrs. Har- 
lan Fiske Stone. Floyd Akers. J. D. 
Kaufman. John R. Pinckett and 
Coleman Jennings. 

The planning group also voted to 
support a $155,000 budget request to 

! finance civilian mobilization for a 
year, beginning April 11. The OCD 
division is temporarily operated on 
founds from the Community War 
Fund. The Commissioners have 
committed themselves to submit a 
budget for civilian mobilization to 
Congress before April 1. 

Mr. Van Hyning. who presided at 
the meeting, said the budget request 
was only a quarter of the size of the 
budget for the protective side of 
OCD and would cover a staff of 45 
persons, including an area director, 
two assistants, 13 regional organizers 
and secretaries for the various city«- 
wide committees operating under 
civilian mobilization. 

British Battle 
In Suburbs ot 
Flaming City 

Rommel Pursued in 
Tunisia; Nazis Seek 
To Open Corridor 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Bj- the Associated Press. 

The fall of Tripoli was re- 
garded as Imminent today, judg- 
ing by reports from Allied 
headquarters in North Africa 
and a Morocco broadcast. 

The British 8th Army was said to 
be fighting its way through suburbs 
of the bomb-fired city against crum- 
bling opposition, while other British 

: spearheads were believed to be by- 
passing the Libyan capital in a 
thrust to cut off the road to Tu- 
nisia. 

According to the Morocco radio, 
the British, on entering outlying 
sections of the city, found the Axis 
had left only rear guard troops to 
slow the pursuit of Marshal Rom- 
mel's forces. These were being at- 
tacked by Allied airmen as far as 25 
miles inside thl Tunisian border. 

(The German high command 
for the first time today acknowl- 
edged that its army before 
Stalingrad had been trapped by 
the great Russian offensive and 
was fighting for its life against 
far superior forces which yester- 
day broke through Nazi lines 
from the west to a depth of sev- 
eral kilometers. 

(In probably the gloomiest 
communique issued by Berlin 
during the war, broadcast by the 
Berlin radio and recorded by the 
Associated Press, the high com- 
mand tacitly admitted the full 
extent of the Russian onslaught 
on the eastern front.) 

City in Flames. 
Tripoli, the last stronghold of 

Mussolini's African empire, was re- 
ported in flames following yester- 
day’s daylight attack by American 
four-motored Liberators, one of the 
almost daily raids directed against 
the city. 

The British radio reported British 
artillery in position on “a height 
commanding the city and harbor 
of Tripoli, whose main defense 
works have already fallen." 

Italians also reported English forces southwest of the capital, in- 
timating it was being by-passed as 
well as attacked. 

Allied planes struck savagely 
against armor-supported German 
forces which were attempting to block off a corridor along the 
Tunisian east coast to protect the 
armies fleeing from Libya. 

A German tank column driving along the eastern side of a moun- 
tain chain southwestward from 
Pont du Fahs was threatening, but its mate in a valley to the west has 
been fought to a standstill during a 
counterattack by Allied aerial 
squadrons and ground troops, spokes- 
men said today. 

The Nazi detachment which was 
reported yesterday to have reached 
a point only two miles from Robaa. 

(See TRIPOLI, Page 2-30 

$210,000,000 for Navy 
Provided by Bill 
Bj the Associsted Press, 

Representative Drewery, Demo- 
crat, of Virginia, saying he was act- 
ing for the House Naval Commit- 
tee, introduced a bill today to ap- 
propriate $210,000,000 for use upon direction of the Secretary of the 
Navy in equipping, repairing, alter- 
ing or converting any naval vessel 
now being constructed. The meas- 
ure also would grant the Secretary 
authority to acquire land for exten- 
sion of naval facilities. 

Earle Arrives in Turkey 
To Take Diplomatic Post 

ANKARA, Jan. 21 (Delayed'.—Lt. 
Comdr. George H. Earle, former 
Governor of Pennsylvania and Min- 
ister to Bulgaria, has arrived in 
Turkey to take his post as assistant 
naval and air attache to the United 
States Embassy. He will be sta- 
tioned at Istanbul. 

It was disclosed that Comdr. 
Earle took part in the operations at 
Casablanca. Morocco, when Ameri- 
can forces landed last November. 

Lanham Assails 
Civil Service 
'Propaganda' 
“Propaganda" by the Civil Service 

Commission’s field offices to induce 
unlimited ntlmbers of persons to 
come to Washington to accept civil 
service positions was denounced on 
the floor of the House today by 
Chairman Lanham of the Civil 
Service Committee. 

He declared that such propaganda 
methods must be stopped, and called 
the attention of the House Civil 
Service Committee, which yesterday 
was authorized to continue its in- 
vestigation of all matters connected 
with the civil service, to a telegram 
sent out to "Mr. and Mrs. America’’ 
by the 10th civil service region in 
New Orleans. La. He quoted the 
telegram, as follows: 

“Federal agencies must find 
stenographers and typists to fill 
thousands of vacancies. Situation 
critical. War program suffers dally Will you inform girls 17 u* years and 
up that they will receive immediate 
appointent upon passing civil service 
tests? Salaries hiked to $146 and 
$164 a month. Apply to any first or 
second class post office.” 



Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on 
Pages 1-X and 2-X of this edition of 
The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 

Give Your Blood 
To Save a Life 

You may enlist in the war effort 
by giving blood to the Red Cross. 
The process is painless and does 
one no harm. For details call 
RE. 8300, Branch 212. 
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Tripoli Defense Reported Broken, 
Part of Rommel Force in Tunisia; 
Stalingrad Lines Cut, Nazis Admit 

British Said to Be Fighting 
Through Citadel's Suburbs; 
Fall Is Held Imminent 

By th* Associated Prr*$ 

The British Army w>as reported today to be battling 
through the suburbs of bomb-fired Tripoli against crum- 

bling opposition, while other British spearheads were be- 
lieved to be by-passing the capital in a thrust to cut off the 
road to Tunisia. 

A Morocco broadcast reporting the 8th Army’s entry into 
outlying sections of the Libyan capital said the Axis left only rear 
guard troops to slow the pursuit of Marshal Erwin Rommel’s forces 
which Allied airmen attacked as far as 25 miles inside Tunisia. 

The fall of Tripoli was regarded, from these accounts, as immi- 
nent. The last stronghold of Mussolini’s African Empire was re- 

ported in flames as American four-motored Liberators blasted 
away at it again by daylight yesterday in raids which have become 
almost daily. 

The British radio said British artillery now is in position “on 
a height commanding the city and harbor of Tripoli, whose main 
defense works already have fallen.” 

The Cairo communique said that by last evening the British. 
In steady pursuit of the Nazi marshal, were engaging the enemy 
“west of Homs and south of Tripoli." but the Italians reported 
British forces southwest of the city, intimating it was being by- 
passed as well as attacked. 

United States headquarters in Cairo said American and Allied 
warplanes were violently assaulting the retreating Axis columns 
in the Tripoli area. 

Other Allied planes struck with bombs and guns against 
armor-supported German forces which were attempting to block 
off a corridor along the Tunisian east coast to protect the fleeing 
Axis Libyan armies. 

The British Admiralty dis-*. 

closed that British light naval 
forces boldly defied Axis shore 
batteries at Tripoli, shelled the 
harbor works and sank an Ital- 
ian submarine. 

On the Central Tunisian land 
front Gen. Henri Giraud's hard- 
pressed French troops reported beat- 
ing off intensified attacks which the 
Germans supported with tanks and 

planes in the spreading battle ] 
southwest of Pont du Fahs. 

Germans Make Some Gains. 

In this desperate effort to widen 

a corridor for Marshal Romrr.el s 

withdrawal into Tunisia, the Ger- j 
mans were said to have made some 

gains in strong attacks north of Ains 
Meshour, some 30 miles west of 
Kairouan. but the French said then- 
own trodps stormed a height near 

Fondouk el Aoueb, to the south. 
Allied warplanes are striking with 

bombs and guns against armor- j 
supported German forces threaten- 

ing French positions at Osseltia. 37 
miles below Pont Du Fahs and 20 
miles southeast of Robaa, it was an- 

nounced 
Ten enemy aircraft were reported 

shot down in other operations and 
an Axis freighter was declared sunk 
in an aerial sweep over the Mediter- 
ranean between Sicily and Tunisia 

Eight ot the enemy planes, the 
communique said, fell before the 

guns of P-38's attacking along the 
100-mile coastal strip between the 

port of Gabes and the Tripolitanian 
frontier. 

Heavier Fighting Reported. 
The whole front was reported 

erupting into heavier fighting which 

might presage a showdown of 

strength. 
The Italian communique said "yes- 

terday, southeast and southwest of 

Tripoli, on a line from Gasr Garian 
to Tarhuna. and on the coast fierce 

fighting took place between our 

armored forces and the enemy's. 
Tarhuna is the hill village 40 miles 

southeast of Tripoli which the Brit- 
ish captured Wednesday. Gasr 
Garian is 40 miles south and some- 

what west of the Libyan capital. 
Observers in London said it seemed 

likely that part of Gpn. B. L. Mont- 

gomery's force might be swinging 
around Tripoli to the south, and 

that on<> objective of such a move 

might be the capture of Caste 1 

Benito airdrome below Tripoli. 
Day and night Allied bombing 

already has lessened or destroyed its 

value as an Axis air base, but the 

Allies were reported counting heav- 

ily' on using it a.s one of their prin- 
cipal fields for the coming all-out 

bombing of the Axis strongholds in 

Tunisia. 
British military sources said Gen. 

Montgomery's spearheads were mov- 

ing at a fast pace and the British 

occupation of Tripoli was regarded 
as a mopping-up operation on which 
the 8th Army would waste little 
time. 

Marshal Rommel’s forces were 

described as exhausted from one of 
the longest retreats in military his- 

tory. 

Iceland Cats Food Prices 
REYKJAVIK. Ireland. Jan. 22 T 

— Iceland s new government, whose 

mam object is to check inflation, 
has established ceiling prices for all 
consumer goods and ordered price 
reductions in food and other vital 

necessities. 

Mass Funeral Rites 

Set in London for 
School Victims 
By the Associated Pres? 

LONDON. Jail. 22—Mass fu- 
neral services will be held 
Wednesday for 47 children and 
teachers who died when Go 
man bombers wrecked a London 
school m a daylight raid the 
day before ye terdr-y. 

.Six of the children died m a 

hospital aftci being removed 
from the debris 

Squads of 100 men each con- 

tinued to work throughout last, 
night and on into the day re- 

moving tons of rubble, but of- 
ficials said they believed it un- 

likely there were additional 
bodies in the debris. 

k 

Allies Smash Pocket 
At Sanananda Amid 
10-Inch Downpour 

Only 3 Jap Strong Points 
Remain; 12 Enemy Planes 

Downed, Cruiser Hit 

By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA. Jan. 22— One of 
the four pockets of resistance 
still held by the Japanese in the 
Sanananda sector of New Guinea 
has been liquidated, the Allied 
high command reported today. 

One hundred and fifty Japs were 

slain in this operation. The pocket 
was about 700 yards in from the 
beach near Sanananda road. 

The fighting is seriously hampered 
by 10 inches of rain, falling in a 

single day. but the troops slogged on 

for the kill. 
12 Jap Planes Downed. 

The air forces, meanwhile, In 
widespread action reported an over- 
whelming victory in an hour's run- 

Japs Raid U. S. Base 
In New Hebrides 
Fcr First Time 
By the Associated Press. 

A Japanese ijlane bombed the 
American base on the Island of 
Espiritu Santo Thursday, the 
Navy reported today, in the 
first enemy air action directed 
against that New Hebrides 
operations center. 

There were no casualties and 
installations were not damaged. 

Friday night (Solomons time) 
enemy planes dropped bombs 
near the airfield at Guadal- 
canal. Minor damage to instal- 
lations was reported and three 
men were killed and one 

wounded. Anti-aircraft shot 
down one enemy plane. 

United States aircraft car- 
ried out several harassing at- 
tacks on enemy Installations on 

Bailale Island off the northeast, 
coast of Shortland Island 
Wednesday night, the com- 

munique said. 

ning battle with 25 Japanese planes 
over Wewak, New Guinea, and 
ranged over Rabaul and Ambon Is- 
land in attacks on enemy shipping, 
hitting a Japanese cruiser and a 

merchant ship in an Ambon Island 
harbor, northwest of Australia. 

Four Allied bombers encountered 
a covey of 25 enemy fighters over 
tiie north coast of New Guinea, near 
the port of Wewak. In the ensuing 
clash they reported 12 of the fighters 
were shot down and 6 damaged 
The bombers returned to their base, 
headquarters reported. 

Other bombers damaged at least 
two large merchant ships and at- 
tacked the airdrome in a smashing, 
mast-high moonlight attack on 

Rabaui. The airdrome at G&smala. 
in Southern New Britain, also was 

bombed 
The Ambon mission reported it 

shot down two and damaged others 
of a flight of 20 Japanese fighter 
planes which attempted intercep- 
tion. 

Then it bombed the Japanese 
cruiser, leaving her listing and smok- 
ing. and scored a direct hit on a 
5.000-ton merchant ship, it reported 

All of the Allied planes returned 
from the raid, the communique 
added, 

Tli" Japanese airdrome at Lae was 
raided by medium bombers. 
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American Baseball 
Banned in Japan as 

Unsportsmanlike 
B» the Associated Press. 

Educational authorities in 
Aichi prefecture of Japan have 
abolished baseball as a means 
of putting an end to "hardly 
sportsmanlike" customs intro- 
duced from America, it was re- 

ported today in a Tokio dis- 
patch broadcast by the Berlin 

| radio and recorded by the Asso- ; 
ciated Press. 

! Nagoya, one of Japan's great 
industrial cities and a hotbed of 
baseball, is in Aichi prefecture. 
Nagoya college and semipro- 
teams have been among the 
best in Japan. 

"The educational department 
thereby hopes to put an end to 
hardly sportsmanlike customs 
which had come from America, 
as for instance preferential 
treatment accorded to members 
of such baseball teams by uni- 
versity authorities," the Berlin 
broadcast said. 

Large Fires Started 
In New RAF Attacks 
On Ruhr Targets 

Big Force Believed 
To Have Taken Parf; 
Four Bombers Lost 

By the Associated Pres?. 

LONDON. Jan. 22.—Returning 
to the attack on Germany for the 
first time since its raids on Ber- 
lin last week end, the RAF 
blasted targets in the industrial 
Ruhr during the night, the Air 

Ministry announced today. 
Four raiders were lost in the as- 

sault. which left large fires burn- 
ing in the target area. Accurate 
observation of the results was pre- 
vented by heavy clouds, the Air 
Ministry added. 

The Berlin radio, giving its ver- 

sion of the raid, said merely that 
British planes had been over West- 
ern Germany, but reported some 

damage and casualties. 

Biggest Bombers Participate. 
Some of Britain's biggest bomb- 

ers, capable of carrying four-ton 
blockbusters, apparently took part, 
for the Berlin broadcast said at 
least six four-engine planes had 
been shot down. 

Such a loss would indicate a con- 

siderable force—perhaps more than 
100 planes—participated in the 
foray. 

The raid, the twelfth on Germany 
this month, followed a series of day- 
light attacks on Northern France 
and the Lowlands by RAF bombers 
escorted by swarms of fighters, in- 

cluding two squadrons of the United 
States Army Air Forces. 

The American planes helped form 
a protecting screen for Ventura 
medium bombers and Bostons which 
attacked German airfields at Caen 
and Tricqueville. near Le Havre. 

Other Bostons hammered at the 
docks at Cherbourg and at Flushing 

i in the Netherlands. All planes par- 
ticipating in the daylight sweeps re- 

! turned safely to their bases, while 
three German planes were reported 
dowmed by Spitfire fighters. 

Southeast England Raided. 
A small number of German air 

raiders was reported to have flown 
over Southeast England during the 
night, dropping bombs at several 
places. No casualties were reported, 
however, and damage was said to be 
light. 

Tire An Ministry disclosed, mean- 
while, that Britain's new Hawker 
Typhoons — a fast and heavily- 
armored fighter—were now' in gen- 
eral service, reporting they had shot, 
down five of 14 German planes listed 
as shot down in attacks on Britain 

I the day before. 
The Typhoon is powered bv a 

24-cylinder Napier Sabre engine 
which develops 2.400 horsepower and 

] is capable of making more than 400 
miles per hour. 

Berlin Issues 
War's Gloomiest 
Communique 

By th<? Associated Press 

The German high command 
for the first time today acknowl- 
edged that its army before Stal- 
ingrad had been trapped by the 
great Russian offensive and was 

fighting for its life against far ] 
superior forces, which yesterday 
broke through the German lines 
from the west to a depth of sev- 
eral kilometers. 

In a communique broadcast by the 
Berlin radio and recorded by the 
Associated Press, the high command 
tacitly admitted the full extent of 
the Russian onslaught on the eastern 
front. It probably was the gloomiest 
communique issued from Berlin in 
this war. 

"The German group in the Stalin- 
grad area, which is closely encircled 
by the enemy and which is offering 
tenacious resistance to strong enemy 
pressure, had to wage heavy fighting 
yesterday against the Soviets, who 
are storming with far superior 
forces," the communique said. 

Nazis Retreat. 

"Despite heroic defense, the de- 
fenders of Stalingrad < Germans i 
could not prevent the enemy from 
breaking in from the west, which 
compelled withdrawal of our own 

positions by several kilometers, the 
broadcast continued. 

"In man-to-man fighting a large 
number of §oviet tanks were 

destroyed." 
The Berlin correspondent of 

Mifan’s Corriere Della Sera, in a 

report received at Bern. Switzerland, 
last night, said atmospheric condi- 
tions had reduced to the minimum 
the flying of food suplies to en- 

circled Axis troops before Stalingrad. 
The last authoritative estimate 

of the number of Axis soldiers 
penned up before Stalingrad was 

50,000, these from 22 or more divi- 
sions which at the outset totaled 
220,000 men. 

Meanwhile. Russian authorities 
declared at Moscow that new ham- 
mer blows by the Red Army along 
a huge arc centering on Rostov- 
on-Don had carried Russian forces 
into Voroshlovsk in the Northern 
Caucasus, laying open the strategic 
oil-rich region south of Rostov to 
the fast-moving Soviet legions. 

Extends Far North. 
The arc extends up through the 

Don and Donets River basins into 
the Voronezh sector, whence the 
Russian high command has pointed 
its offensives south and southwest 
toward Kharkov, Voroshilovgrad. 
Likhaya and the north shore of the 
Sea of Azov west of Rostov. 

All along that arc, it was indicated 
in dispatches from the front and in 
official war bulletins, the Red Army 
is carving out chunks of the defense 
lines the Germans originally estab- 
lished in 1041. No sooner is a major 
gain noted in one sector than a 

complementary success is registered 
far on its flank along that arc. 

Rostov 60 Miles Distant. 

Along the middle portion of the 
curve, in the Lower Don Valley, 
there has been little reported lately 
of Russian success. Here the Red 
Army spearhead is poised about 60 
miles east of Rostov. 

But in the Voronezh area and 
through co-ordinated offenses aimed 
ultimately at Rostov, the Russian 
columns were reported thrusting be- 
tween Kursk and Kharkov at the 
north end of the arc, within 20 miles 
of the Donets Basin industrial antf 
rail center of Voroshilovgrad, toward 
the rail junction of Likhaya. less 
than 70 miles north of Rostov, and 
toward Salsk, a rail center 100 miles 
southeast of Rostov. 

The Soviet midnight communique 
recorded by the Soviet radio monitor 
in London told of the capture of 
Goiofyeevka, on a railway 85 miles 
southeast of Kursk and only 10 miles 
below Staraya-Oskol. a communica- 
tions center which also is menaced 
by a Red Army column at Sini Lib- 
yagi, 30 miles northeast. 

The capture of Staraya-Oskol 
would give the Russians control of 
another section of the rail network 

See RUSSIA. Page A-5.) 
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THE 10 LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
For the past eleven years THE STAR has led ALL 
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10 Akron Beacon Journal. Evening and Sunday 16.986.763 

THE WASHINGTON NEWSPAPERS 
1. The Evening and Sunday Star_*23,054.485 
2. 2d Newspaper- 14,213,505 
3. 3d Newspaper- 12,582,685 
4. 4th Newspaper- 7,345,301 
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The Modern Pied Piper 

Higher Parity Level 
Approved by House 
Agriculture Group 

Fulmer Expects Early 
Passage of Bill to 

Raise Basic Prices 
By the Associated Press, 

A bill calling for upward revi- 
j sion of farm parity price levels, 
to include the cost of farm labor, 

! was approved unanimously to- 
day by the House Agriculture 
Committee, opening in the new 
Congress a farm bloc drive that 
the administration successfully 
opposed last year. 

In the last session of Congress the 
House passed a parity revision bill, 
but it died in the Senate legislative 
tie-up. 

Tire parity formula change, which 
: some administration experts have 
! estimated would add 10 to 12 per 
i cent to price computations, was de- 

feated last September during the 
writing of anti-inflation legislation, 
after President Roosevelt had ex- 

pressed "unalterable opposition." 
Representative Pace, Democrat, of 

Georgia, author of the new measure. 

| told reporters: "This bill will not 

| create any considerable increase in 
| the cost of living this year, eer- 

i tainly less than SI,000,000,000, and 
in 1944 will increase the cost of liv- 
ing less than 4 per cent." 

Cha’irman Fulmer declared he 
would try to have the legislation 
brought before the House at an 
early date, and predicted it soon 

I would be placed on the President's 
\ desk. He said no hearings would 

be held on the measure. 

"Many of the principal agricul- 
! tural commodities now are selling 
under present ceilings at more than 
what the recalculated parity would 

i be," Mr. Pace said. "These com- 

! modities include cattle, hogs, chick- 
I ens, turkeys, wool and other 
| products." 

Parity is a price computed on a 

; formula intended to return to farm- 
J ers a purchasing power of some 
past favorable period for agriculture, 
usually 1909-14. 

Anaconda Officials Plead 
Innocent in Fraud Case 
By :he Associated Press. 

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. Jan. 22 — 

The Anaconda Wire & Cable Co. 
and five plant executives and former 

| executives of its Pawtucket plant 
! pleaded innocent in Federal District 
| Court today to an indictment charg- 
j ing conspiracy to defraud the Gov- 
ernment and presenting false claims 
for payment. 

Judge John P. Hartigan fixed bail 
of $1,000 each for the individual de- 
fendants, William H Morley. former 
manager of the Pawtucket plant and 
now' assistant manager of all Ana- 
conda mills: Jacob Eagleson, present 
manager of the Pawtucket plant: 
William Eagleson. his brother, elec- 
trical testroom supervisor; Lowell K. 

: Morrow’, chief inspector, and Robert 
i L. Wright, former electrical engineer 
at the Pawtucket plant. Judge 
Hartigan set February 19 as the 

j deadline for filing special pleas or 

I motions. 
Defense attorneys indicated they 

I might question the court's jurisdic- 
I tion. 

More Bicycles Available 
For February Rationing 
By the Associated Press. 

More bicycles were made available 

j today for rationing In February to 
| Easterners because of the pleasure- 
j driving ban. 

The Office of Price Administra- 
tion allotted 86,700 bicycles for ra- 

tioning next- month, compared with 
85,000 for January, and increased 

j State reserves from 25,500 in Janu- 
ary to 32.900 in February The re- 
.serves are set up to meet, require- 

! merits that may develop in excess of 
quotas. 

Most of the increase was assigned 
to the 17 Eastern States, where 

; eligibility for bicycle buying lias 
: been expanded. Under present reg- 
ulations any person doing work es- 
sential to the war program or public 
welfare may qualify for a bicycle by 
showhng need. 

Rickenbaeker in Detroit 
To Inspect War Plants 
B'- 'he Associated Press. 

DETROIT. Jan. 22.—Cant. Eddie 
Rickenbaeker arrived here today 
and immediately began a tour of 
war plants. 

Following the tour he was sched- 
uled to talk at a dinner meeting 
tonight of the Detroit section of the 
Society of Automotive Engineers. 

Among war leaders here from 
Washington for the dinner were 
Robert Lovett, Undersecretary of 
War; Lt. Gen. William S. Knud- 
sen, Army production chief, and 
Maj. Gen. Oliver F. Echols, chief 
of the Army Air Forces materials 
branch. 

Nelson Gives Krug 
Full Authority Over 
Electric Power Field 

Former TVA Manager 
Heads Board to Rule on 

Projects and Materials 
Chairman Donald M. Nelson of 

the War Production Board today 
created the Office of Power Di- 
rector and named J. A. Krug, 
recently deputy director general 
for materials distribution in 
WPB. to head the new agency, 
which is invested with authority 
in the power field similar to that 
held over rubber by William M. 
Jeffers. 

Mr. Krug, formerly manager of 
power for the Tennessee Valley Au- 
thority, will have complete respon- 

I sibility within WPB for electric pow- 
j er, and the related fields of gas. 
water and communications. 

Mr. Krug was given authority to 
approve all new projects, to allo- 
cate materials and critical compo- 
nents within the power and com- 
munications fields and to allocate 
and ration utilities services. 

By creating the new office Mr. 
Nelson made clear that WPB in- 
tends to retain control of the war 
power supply. Recent reliable re- 
ports have stated that the Federal 
Power Commission and Secretary of 
the Interior Ickes, through the Bu- 1 

reau of Reclamation and his posi- 
tions as petroleum and solid fuels 
administrator, have attempted to cut 
under WPB in directing power 
supply. 

The new power office will have the 
status before WPB’s Requirements 
Committee of a claimant agency, on 
a level with the Army, Navy, Office 
of Rubber Director and others. Mr. 
Krug also will be the liaison between 

! WPB and such other agencies as 
| the Interior Department and the 

j FPC. 
"Maximum war production in the 

'See POWER, Page A-3 T~ 
OPA Bars Darden Trips 

Tire Virginia OPA office has ad- 
vised Gov. Darden that two trips 
he planned would be pleasure driv- 
ing, so he will be unable to use a 
State car to go to Fredericksburg 
for the presentation of the Army- 
Navy •lE" to the Bvlvania Corp. to- 

| day, or to Petersburg tonight to 
; address the Chamber of Commerce. 

Ickes Prohibits lank 
Car Delivery of 
Gasoline in East 

Pleasure Riding Ban 
Extended by Order 

Aiding Fuel Oil Supply 
In an effort to increase the 

supplies of fuel oil in the Dis- 
j trict and Atlantic Seaboard 
States, Petroleum Administrator 
Ickes has prohibited the delivery 
of gasoline into the East by 
railroad tank cars. 

The order virtually snuffed out 
any existing hopes that the current 
ban on pleasure driving in the East 
would be lifted in the near future, 

i In fact, the OPA itself declared 
last night that the present gasoline 
restrictions in the District and 17 
Eastern States would have to re- 
main in effect at least through the 

i heating season. 

Curb on Motorboats. 
At the same time, the OPA ex- 

tended the ban on the use of 
gasoline for non-essential purpbses 

| to motorboats. Until now, boat 
owners in the East have been 

Gas Consumption 
Here Drops to 22 Pet. 
Of One Year Ago 

Gasoline consumption in the 
District has dropped to 22 per 
cent of what it was a year ago, 
it was learned today. 

Sixty days ago, according to 
Harry Wainwright, executive di- 
rector of the Gasoline Retailers 
of Washington, Inc., gasoline 
sales here represented 44 per 
cent of what they were at the 
same time the year before, when 
there was no gasoline rationing. 

| Last week, about one week after 
the pleasure driving ban went 
into effect, gasoline consump- 
tion here had been cut to 22 per 
cent of consumption at the same 
time last year. 
.......-J 

eligible to receive small amounts 
of gasoline for non-occupational 
purposes. 

Despite the ban on gasoline ship- 
ments by rail, Ralph K. Davies, 
deputy patroleum administrator, 
said drivers w>ho use their cars only 
for essential purposes should not be 
inconvenienced. Shipments by wa- 

ter, pipeline and motor transport 
were not affected by the order. Mr. 
Davies also pointed out that gaso- 
line suitable for automobiles would 
continue to be available as a by- 
product of aviation gasoline pro- 
duced in Eastern refineries. 

Tank cars which have already 
started their eastward trips from the 
oil fields will be allowed to continue 
their trips. After unloading in the 
East, they will be pressed into serv- 
ice to haul fuel oil. 

Drop in Deliveries. 
Last week, Mr. Davies reported, 

deliveries of all oil products into 
the East averaged 818,331 barrels 
a day—a drop of 4.506 barrels from 
the daily average of the preceding 
week. Shipment of oil in steel 
drums that can be loaded in box 
cars began last week when 85 cars 

*See OIL, Page A-5J 

Horse-Drawn Shuttle Service 
Set Up by Burning Tree Club 

Horse-drawn vehicles will convey I 
Burning Tree Club members from j the Cabin John car line to the club 
on River road, Robert V. Fleming, 
club president, announced today. 

Mr. Fleming, president of Riggs 
National Bank and former president 
of the American Bankers Associa- 
tion. said arrangements are being 
made with interested persons in 
nearby Virginia to get the necessary 
"horsepower." 

Mr. Fleming made public a letter 
sent to the 270 members which sets 
forth emergency steps taken by the 
club to survive the war emergency 
and protect its investment. 

"We believe that in the not-too- 
distant future the victory will be j 
won which will make possible the 

; resumption of our normal way of 
life in America.” President Flem- 
ing's letter said. "While making | 
every sacrifice required of us in 

wartime, we still have the right, 
perhaps, in a sense, the duty, to 
safeguard, in these w'ar days, those 
things which still mean so much 
in bringing about a recovery of nor- 
mal life and pleasure when the 
conflict is ended.” 

The board of governors of Burn-1 
ing Tree will deal with the situation j 
"a step at a time.” Mr. Fleming ! 
added. Meanwhile the club has put 
several measures into effect, includ- 
ing elimination of dues for the first 
quarter of 1943 and of meal service 
at the club. 

Mr. Fleming emphasized that the 
membership did not want Xo 
jeopardize pleasant personal asso- 
ciations and the club, as such, "as 
long as any reasonable measures are 
available in the critical days through 
which we are passing.’-’ The club 
was organized in 1922. 

v 

Foley Denies 
'Whitewash' in 

Flynn Inquiry 
Berle Absolves 
Nominee in Loss on 

City Investments 
By i he Associated Press. 

Samuel Foley, Bronx district 
attorney, denied emphatically 
before the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee today that he 
had improperly conducted a 

grand jury which cleared Edward 
J. Flynn in the so-called New 
York City paving block case. 

The chubby, bespectacled Bronx 
official was the second witness as the 
committee resumed its investigation 
of Mr. Flynn’s qualifications for ap- 
pointment as Minister to Australia. 

Previously, Adolph A. Berle, jr.. 
Assistant Secretary of State and 
former New' York City chamberlain, 
testified he had reports that Mr. 
Flynn was interested in a garage 
business that obtained a loan from 
a mortgage company from which 
Mr. Flynn had ordered purchases of 

j securities while he was chamberlain 
in 1928. 

Mr. Berle said that mortgage se- 
curities bought under Mr. Flynn's 
direction as chamberlain went into 
default after Mr. Flynn had left the 
office and said "a good deal of what 
had happened had happened after 
Mr. Flynn left office," in telling of 

1 his findings in 1934. 

Berle Presents Report. 
Mr. Foley had been named by 

j Senator Bridges. Republican, of New 
Hampshire in formal charges before 
the Senate committee as a "political 

; stooge" of Mr. Flynn, and that he 
had conducted a grand jury which 
resulted in a "white wash" of the 
former Democratic national chair- 
man in connection with the paving 
of a courtyard at Mr. Flynn's coun- 

try-owned estate with New York 
City-owned materials and labor. 

Mr. Flynn, whose qualifications as 

| an envoy have been challenged by 
Republican Senators, served as 
chamberlain frorrf 1925 to 1928. Two 

! successors held the office, and Mr. 
Berle took over as chamberlain 
January 1, 1934. 

Shortly thereafter Mr. Berle made 
a report to Mayor F. H La Guardia 
on the status of the chamberlain's 
trust fund investments, and he read 
that report to the committee this 
morning. 

He said he found the investments 
"were in difficulties" as a result of 
the general financial crash of 1929. 

"The situation was had as to the 
investments." he added, "but a good 
deal of what had happened had 
happened after Mr. Flynn left office.’’ 

Juror Declines to Testify. 
Tire committee took no imme- 

diate action on the request of one 
witness to be. excused from testi- 
fying. George H. Coburn, identified 

I by Senator Bridges as a grand juror 
i who was "disgusted" by the han- 
dling of the grand jury investiga- 
tion which exonerated Mr, Flynn of 
wrong-doing in the paving block 
case, telegraphed that he did not 

; wish to be a witness. 
Mr. Flynn denied Wednesday that 

he knew at the time it was being 
paved that New York City-owned 
material and labor were used in his 
courtyard in Putnam County iN. Y.>, 
which he said in reality was an 
automobile parking ground. 

In his Wednesday testimony, Mr. 
Flynn also contended that any losses 
suffered by New York on mortgage 

(See FLYNN, Page A-5J 
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AFL Fights Move to Enact 
Anti-Strike Legislation I 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 22.—Anti-strike 
legislation and bills to change the 
40-hour work week drew vigorous 
opposition today from the American 
Federation of Labor Executive 
Council. 

President William Green and the 
13 vice presidents last night wired 
congressional leaders to "prevent the 
enactment of dangerous and fool- 
hardy anti-labor measures.'' 

Anti-strike laws, the council said, 
would "penalize more than 99 per 
cent of the Nation's soldiers of 
production who have remained 
steadfastly on the job for the acts 
of a small minority.’’ 

In the present war emergency, the 
council members said they opposed 
strike for any cause, but added that 
they would fight to preserve the 
right to strike. 

"We oppose impairment of the 40- 
hour week standard for overtime 

; compensation." the group added, 
I "because it would not add a single 
hour of work in war production and 
would result only in a pay cut for 

l our loyal production soldiers." 
The council accepted the resigns- 

! tion of Vice President Edward J. 
! Gainor of Washington and named 
William C. Doherty, president of the 
National Association of Letter Car- 
riers, to take his place. 

Illicit Traffic in Drugs 
From Mexico Rises Sharply 
By the Associated Press. 

PHOENIX. Ariz., June 22.—Smug- 
gling drugs from Mexico into the 
United States is increasing at a tre- 
mendous rate since the war cut off 
European and Far Eastern sources, 
H. J. Anslinger. commissioner of 
narcotics, said yesterday after a visit 
to the Mexican border. 

He disclosed that 20 pounds of 
opium were seized between Nogales 
and Tucson, Ariz. 

"We are trying everything we can 
to stop the traffic in opium between 
Mexico and the United States," Mr. 
Anslinger said. "Large quantities 
are being grown in Mexico and are 
being brought across the border. The situation is not only very seri- 
ous, it is dangerous." 



Georgia Governor 
Signs Bill to Restore 
University Credits 

Association of Colleges 
Has Promised Swift 
Action, Arnall Says 
the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Jan. 22.—Gov. Ellis 
Arnall signed into law today a bill 
creating a non-political board of 
regents, annotmeing as he did so 
that restoration of accredited status 
for Georgia’s university system 
would be swiftly forthcoming. 

Just before affixing his signature 
to the legislation, adopted by the 
General Assembly in response to 
Gov. Arnall's campaign pledge, the 
Governor read a telegram from the 
secretary of the Southern Associa- 
tion of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. Tliis said: 

’’You may expert action from the 
association immediately. Machinery 
under way to relieve suspension of 
the university system of Georgia.’’ 

Signed by Secretary. 
The telegram was signed by N. C. 

Huntley, secretary of the associa- 
tion, which suspended the Georgia 
colleges last September as an out- 
growth of the removal of educators 
accused by former Gov. Eugene Tal- 
madge of advancing racial co-educa- 
tion. 

President Harmon W. Caldwell of 
the University of Georgia, who was 

present, said that the association 
had empowered its Executive Com- 
mittee to lift the suspension retro- 
active to September 1. If this is 
done, the effect will be as though 
the colleges had never been dropped. 

Governor Is Barred. 
“It. means a great deal to us to 

be back on the accredited list 
again.” said Dr. Caldwell, “Our 
progress was interrupted temporar- 
ily but can get under way again I 
now’.” 

The bill, designed to carry out 
Gov. Arnall's pledge to make i 
Georgia's colleges “forever free from 
political interference,” bars the 
Governor from membership on the 
board. He may appoint the 15 
members of the board, subject to j 
ratification by the Senate, but if 
a vacancy occurs between legisla- 
tive sessions a successor is to be ! 
chosen by secret ballot of the j 
other members. 

A constitutional amendment em- | 
bodying these provisions is now’ 
before the legislature and the ad- i 
ministration plans to submit it to 
the voters for ratification in the j 
next general election. 

———-- 

Flynn 
(Continued From First Page.i i 

Flynn knew the work on his court- 
yard was being done by city em- 

ployes or with city materials and 
asked not to be called as a witness. 
The committee took no immediate 
action. 

Club Started Action. 
Mr. Foley told the committee thatj 

the City Club of New York had 
started an action before Judge 
Philip J. McCook last June seeking 
a fresh investigation of the paving 
block incident, but that Judge Mc- 
Cook, who since has retired, denied 
the request, holding that previous 
investigations were adequate and no 

useful purpose would be served by a 
new one. 

With some signs of heat, Mr.! 
Foley referred to testimony fciven 
the committee Wednesday ivy Syd- j 
ney S. Baron, Brooklyn public rela- 
tions counselor, who said he was 

secretary of the Committee to Re- 
open the Flynn Case. He remarked 
that Mr. Baron had called him “a 
political stooge" and said that was 

hard to take in view of his long 
public service. 

With reference to a paving block 
Which Mr. Baron had testified was 

dug up from the Flynn estate by 
a man whose name he was pledged 
not to reveal, Mr, Foley said that 
if any one was looking for “a good 
thief to steal a paving block” he 
could refer them to a fourth offend- 
er who was sentenced a week or so 
ago in New York City to a 5-to-lO- 
year prison term. 

That man,” Mr. Foley said, “is 
Baron's brother.” 

“Not My Brother's Keeper.” 
Sydney S. Baron, present in the 

room, later issued a statement say- 
ing: 

“I am not my brother's keeper— 
In fact, I haven't seen him for five 
years. I'm sure, though, that he 
hasn't enough political influence 
to commit a crime and be re- 
warded with a diplomatic post.” 

Senator Vandenberg. Republican, 
of Minnesota questioned Mr. Foley 
at some length regarding the1 grand 
jury's second presentment in the 
paving block investigation. He said 
the document seemed to indicate 
that a crime had been commited, 
“but the grand jury found no one 

guilty of the crime.” 
“Isn't it a crime to use city prop- 

erty for private use?” Senator Van- 
denberg demanded, reading a por- 
tion of the grand jury's findings 
which said that city cars had been 
used to transport city workers to 
Mr. Flynn's estate, where the 
workers laid the paving blocks 

“Certainly." Mr Foley replied. 
“Isn't it true that the grand jury- 

found that city property was used 
for private use?' Senator Vanden- 
berg asked. 

Limitation on Jury. 
Mr. Foley replied that was true, 

but added that the jury had to take 
into consideration all of the evidence 
and would return indictments only 
when it. was unexplained and when 
the evidence warranted a conviction. 

“Isn't the use of city cars for pri- 
vate purposes a crime? Senator 
Vandenberg demanded. 

“Yes," was the reply. 
“In other words,1 Senator Van- 

denberg said, "the grand jury iound 
that a crime was committed, but 
didn't find who committed it?" 

Mr. Foley said he rouldn't agree 
with that interpretation entirely. 

He went on to say tlia' in the in- 

vestigation made ol the paving block 
incident b\ Mr. Kern and the grand 
jury “there was not one word of di- 
rect testimony that Mr Flynn had 
any knowledge that this job was be- 
ing done by city men or with city 
piaterials." 

Mr. Foley aid lie was "investigat- 
ing the possible misrepresentations 
marie in a letter he said Mr. Baron 
had sent the courts asking for clem- 
ency for his brother. 

Mr. Baron had said in the letter, 
Mr. Foie' continued, that he was a 

bank clerk, but had testified before 
the Senate committee that he was 

“an interpreter and molder of pub- 
Lc opinion." 

WHERE JAPS ARE MAKING LAST STAND—From the air and 
sea American and Australian forces are pounding at the Japa- 
nese in the Sanananda area of New Guinea, where only three 
strong points of resistance remain. Allied planes have made 
heavy and devastating raids against widespread enemy posl- 
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tions, knocking out two airdromes at Buna and strafing and 
bombing positions on Sanananda. In this view made from an 
Army Air Force plane ack-ack gun positions on the point may 
be seen. Strewn along the beach are the remains of 16 Japanese 
landing barges knocked out by bombs and strafing. 

—Air Force Photo. 

Curran Says No Rules 
Keep Seamen From 
Unloading on Sunday 

Doubts That Marines 
Were Forced to Work 

Ship at Guadalcanal 
(Earlier Story on Page B-13.) 

J By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK Jan. 22.—Joseph 

Curran, president of the CIO Na- 
tional Maritime Union, said today 
that there were no union rules; 
which prevented seamen from un- 

loading a ship on Sunday, 
His statement came after the pub- 

lication of a copyrighted story in 

j the Akron 'Ohioi Beacon Journal 
which stated that the Navy Depart- 

'■ merit was investigating a report that 
Marines had to unload a merchant 
ship in Guadalcanal when the crew 
refused to unload it on the ground 
that union rules prohibited work on 

Sunday. 
Seamen have always worked on 

Sunday, Mr. Curran said, and noth- 
ing in any of the union's 110 agree- 
ments with shipping companies pro- 
hibits Sunday work. Furthermore, 
he stated, ships' articles definitely j 
provide for “work at the discretion 
of the master.” 

“If there was any semblance of 
truth in this story, we would have 
heard about it many months ago 
from marine officials, from the 
Maritime Commission and from 
other Government sources," he said 
at a press conference. 

Mr. Curran said that in many for- 
eign ports natives were unable to 
unload and handle cargoes expedi- 
tiously, In each case, the NMU 
which brought the ship safely to 
port, did all in its power to see that 
precious cargo was unloaded speed- 
ily and the ship started on its re- 
turn voyage without loss of time. 

He said the War Labor Board 
praised the NMU for its “excellent 
record,” lack of strikes and contri- 
butions to imDrovement of seamen’s 

1 working conditions. 
; “I can assure you we'll keep the 

ships sailing until we win the war,” j 
i Mr. Curran asserted. 

Mortar Board at U. of M. 
Taps Co-eds of 0. C. Area 
By the Associated Press. 

Six University of Maryland sen- 

ior co-eds were "tapped to be mem- 
bers of Mortar Board, women's 
honor society, in ceremonies at a 

student assembly in Ritchie Coli- 
seum. 

Nancy Holland of Cumberland, 
president of Mortar Board, was 
named honorary colonel of the 
school's ROTC atthe assembly and 
seven other co-eds were named her 
aides. 

Those tapped for Mortar Board 
were Jacqueline Brophy, Washing- 
ton: Ruth Buchanon, Silver Spring: 
Edith Dunford, Riverdale: Mary 
Jane Chase, Silver Spring: Barbara 
Nut.well, Davidsonville, and Mary M. 
Wolford, Washington. 

John Watson, St. Inigoes. took 
over the presidency of the Student 
Government Association from the 
retiring head. Ray Gralecki, Balti- 
more. 

Other SGA officers inducted in- 
| eluded Bobbie Reed. Long Island, 

N. Y„ women’s representative: Betty 
1 Chevy Chase, first vice presi- 

dent. and Joe Decker, Washington. 
| second vice president. 

"Col." Holland's aides are Loretta 
A hby. Crellin: Mary Martin. Col- 
lege Park: Betty Jacoby, Washing- 
ton: Mary Harris, Bel Air: Betty 
Haase, Baltimore: Shirley Berman 
and Aria Guild, Baltimore. 

A-Book Holders 
Can Fill Tanks 
On No. 4 Tickets 

I By the Associated Press. 

■Joday was the day for A book 
holders to fill their gasoline tanks. 

No. 3 coupons expired last, night 
and No. 4 coupons—worth 4 gallons 
eaeh in the West and 3 gallons in 
the East—could be used. No. 4 cou- 
pons must be stretched for the next 
two months. 

The date made little difference in 
the East because the pleasure driv- 
ing ban here does not permit many 
drivers to use all the coupons al- 
loted them. 

Zorila, Three Others Held 
On V/hite Slave Charges 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Zorita, 
night club dancer known as the 
snake charmer, and three other 
persons were under arrest today on 

charges of conspiracy to violate 
the white slave traffic act. 

Tire Federal Bureau of Investi- 
gation disclosed that its agents ar- 

rested the fWr on Wednesday night, 
and listed them as Ada Brockett, 25, 
better known as Zorita, foimer 

burlesque performer and snake 
1 

dancer; Gwen Gibson, 23, of Thom- 
asville, Ga.; Irving Alexander. 35, 
manager of night clubs, and Maurice 
Chernov, 44, a w'aiter. 

Arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Garrett W. Cotter. 
Alexander and Chernov were held 
in bail of $1,000 for hearing. The 
two women waived hearing and 
were held in bail of $500 each for 
grand jury action. 

Thomas J. Donegan, agent in 
charge of the New York FBI office, 
said the two women were arrested 
in their apartment off Central Park. 

The FBI accused the four of in- 
ducing girls to come to New York, 
and of establishing them in the 
apartment where dates were ar- 

ranged for them. 
Mr. Donegan said Miss Brockett, 

a native of Youngstowm, Ohio, 
started her career at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago in 1933. 

She had appeared with her snake 
art in night clubs and burlesque 
houses throughout the country, he 
said, and once was arrested for 
causing a traffic jam in Miami 
Beach, Fla., by leading her pet 
snake on a leash through a crowd. 

Guadalcanal 
<Continued From First Page.* 

Navy has reported an additional 
1,000 killed. 

Col, Puller, who was wounded 
seven times in one engagement, 
but refused to leave the field of 
battle, declared that the Japanese 
on Guadalcanal ‘have had enough 
of it,” and expressed the opinion 
that when the American forces 
there, now almost entirely Army 
troops, close in on the Japanese they 
probably will surrender. 

He said that he based this view on 
his belief that th-> Japs had not 
heretofore in the Pacific fighting 
been placed in a position similar to 
that of the American troops on Ba- 
taan in the Philippines, who were 
compelled to surrender because they 
ran out of food and supplies. 

Col. Puller declared that the last 
reinforcements the Japanese ie- 
ceived, to his knowledge, were one 
to two battalions totaling about 1,500 
men who landed east of the Ameri- 
can air field eaiiy in October. 

Others die for you; the least you 
ran do is buy for them. Get your 
War savings stamps now. 

jeweier Dies Eagerly Seeking 
Reunion With Girl He Slew 

SAN QUENTIN, Calif Jan 22.— 
Leslie Bela Gireth, 39, died in the 

prison gas chamber today, an enig- 
matic sentimentalist, who slew a girl 
he loved and then lived with her 
memory. He had been a prosperous 
and highly regarded jeweler of 
Glendale. 

Last July he shot to death beau- 
ful. 21-year-old Dorena Hammer as 
she slept in a bed in a motor court 
the;, were occupying at San Leandro. 
The slaying, the wealthy .jeweler 
said, was “on the anniversary of 
our love." 

He resented any move in his 
behalf for clemency, and today he 
was impatient for death. Those 
last with him said they were sure 
he believed that the moment of 

ft 

death he and Miss Hammer would 
meet again. 

The imperturbable slayer assisted 
one of the guards in adjusting the 
leather straps that bound him in 
'he death chair. 

He breathed deeply as the gas 
began to rise in the chamber. 

All who saw him agreed that he 
sought, death eagerly. 

CJireth. described by Warden Clin- 
ton Duffy as ‘the most amazing 
man I ever have known,” spent most 
of his waking hours last night play- 
ing the same phonograph that was 
found beside the body of his slain 
sweetheart. Among the 20 classical 
records he took to the death cell 
was Debussy's melancholy ‘‘Claire 
de Lune." the selection he last1 
played with Miss Hammer before 
killing her. j 

Nazi Agent Admits 
Opening Propaganda 
Schools in America 

Testifies in Action to 

Deprive 22 Germans 
Of U. S. Citizenship 

By the Associated Press. 

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 22.—Severin I 
Winterscheidt, 39, of New York 
testified in Federal Court yesterday 
that on direct orders from Adolf 
Hitler he opened three schools in 
the United States to teach Nazi j 
doctrine to members of the German- j 
American Bund. 

Winterscheidt. who said he had 
studied at a Nazi propaganda school I 
in Germany, said two of the schools 
were opened in New York City and 
one in Passaic. N. J., in 1936. 

He gave his testimony in de- 
naturalization proceedings against J 
22 German nationals. He said he 
served 3s an instructor in the schools 
and extolled the Nazi philosophy of 
dictatorship over democracy and 
taught the ideology of the Nazi 
party, * 

Winterscheidt also testified that 
he was once editor of a bund news- 

paper, and shortly after President j 
Roosevelt was inaugurated for a sec- I 
ond term an official at the German 
consulate in New York told him: 

“Roosevelt is dynamite. Go easy 
in your editorials.’’ 

The witness testified that on orders 
from Hitler, pro-Nazi elements j ousted conservative leaders of the 
United German Societies of New 
York and took over their direction. 

In 1937, he said, bund officials de- 
cided at a meeting to continue their 
organization under another name if 
the bund were suppressed. 

Hearing on Memorial 
To Carver February 5 
By the Associated Press. 

The Senate Public Lands Com- 
mittee decided today to hold a hear- 
ing February 5 on a bill to estab- 
lish a national monument to 
George Washington Carver, Negro 
scientist, who died early this month. 

Introduced by Senator Truman, 
Democrat, of Missouri, the measure 
would direct the Secretary of In- 
terior to acquire the Carver birth- 
place near Diamond, Mo„ and would 
authorize establishment of a mu- 
seum there. 

Tripoli 
(Continued From First Page.) 

27 miles southwest of Pont du Falls, 1 
was only a light formation, a spokes- 
man said, and it was reported heav- 
ily punished. 

Allied Planes Aid French. 
Allied warplanes, fighters and 

light and medium bombers, were 
concentrated for attacks to help out 
the French troops standing before 
both prongs of the dual thrust by 
which the Germans hope to win 
command of the mountains. 

American fighters and bombers 
destroyed 10 enemy planes yester- 
day, sank a medium-sized freighter j 
and wrecked more than 65 Axis mo- 
tor vehicles, officers said. 

The French reported the Ger- j 
mans’ eastern column striking to- 
ward Ousseltia, which lies 37 miles j 
below’ Pont du Fahs and 20 miles ; 
southeast of Robaa, was paced by 
about 50 tanks. Approximately 150 I 
Nazi tanks, including many of the j 
latest Mar 4s. were said to be in ac- ! 
tion in the Pont du Fahs-Kirouan 
sector. 

An air force spokesman at Allied j 
headquarters said P-38s, flying so\ 
low that one damaged its wing 
against a telephone pole, strafed 
truck columns in the Ben Gardane 
area along the road of Rommel's 
withdrawal into Tunisia. 

(The road as far as Ben Gar- 
dane, 25 miles west of the 
Tripolitanian-Tunisian frontier, 
was attacked, too, by Allied 
bombers from the east, the Cairo 
communique said.) 

Fighter Pilots Score, 
Three P-38 pilots were said to 

have shot down one ME-109 each 
while escorting B-26 bombers on a 

sweep along the coastal waters. The j 
pilots are Second Lt.s. Thomas A. 
White, Kelso, Wash.; Erory C. Mor- 
gan, Huntington Park, Calif., and i 
Leonard E. Pratt, St. Louis. 

The Messerschmitts were escort- 
ing two Italian bombers, one of j 
which was downed by Second Lts. 
John G. White, Pensacola, Fla., and 
Lloyd E. Atteberry, Wilder, Idaho. 

In the P-38 sweep along the ; 

Gabeis-Ben Gardane road. Capt. 
John D. Eiland, Verbina, Ala., and 
Lt. Verl B. Schoenseldt, Los Angeles, 
each bagged one ME-109 

Another Me-109 was credited to 
Sergt. Duke Windham, Memphis, 
Term., the turret gunner of a B-25. 

* 

House Extends Life 
Of Small Business 
Committee 2 Years 

Patman, Renamed Head, 
Complains of Slow 
Action by SWPC 

By the Associated Press. 
The House voted unanimously 

today to continue for two more 

years the special committee 
created by the Seventy-seventh 
Congress to study the problems 
of small business. 

Representative Patman, Demo- 
crat, of Texas was reappointed 
chairman by Speaker Rayburn. 

The action followed demands by 
Mr. Parman and other committee 
members that the Smaller War 
Plants Corp. in the War Production 
Board come to the aid of lesser en- 

terprises to prevent them from go- 
ing out of business. 

Mr. Patman complained that the 
corporation, created by Congress to 
help small business, had not acted 
promptly. Proper administration of 
the corporation as intended by 
Congress, he said, would make it 
unnecessary for many small enter- 
prises to close. 

Representative Ploeser. Repub- 
lican, of Missouri, another commit- 
tee member, told the House the cor- 
poration's accomplishments to date 
were ‘'pathetic" and constituted "an 
insult to the intelligence of this 
Congress.” 

Mr. Patman said the committee 
soon would inquire into the effect of 
price ceilings on the work clothes in- 
dustry and on small independent oil 
producers. This study, he said, 
would be made at the request of 
Speaker Rayburn to determine 
whether smaller operators in the 
work clothes and oil industries were 

being discriminated against to the 
advantage of larger concerns. 

Judge Reserves Decision 
On Extradition of Griffin 

Federal Judge William Bondy in 
New York yesterday reserved deci- 

! sion on a writ of habeas corpus ob- 
tained by William Griffin, publisher 
of the New York Enquirer, which 
would prevent Griffin’s removal to 
Washington to answer an indict- 
ment charging conspiracy to under- 

| mine the morale of the Nation's 
armed forces, according to an Asso- 
ciated Press dispatch. 

Griffin, who obtained the writ 
shortly after he was ordered re- 
moved here by United States Com- 
missioner Garret W. Cotter, is one 
of seven persons yet to be arraigned 
on the indictment, which names 28 
persons in all. 

Others who have not been ar- 

raigned are Herman Max Schwinn, 
Hans Diebel, Ellis O. Jones and Rob- 
ert Noble, all of Los Angeles, and 
Donald McDaniel and Otto Brenner- 
niann of Chicago. 

Griffin also has been named in a 
second Government indictment 
which accuses 33 persons and 1 cor- 

poration with conspiracy. 

Mrs. J. J. McLaughlin 
To Be Buried Tomorrow 

Funeral services for Mrs. Margaret 
McLaughlin, 62, wife of James J. 
McLaughlin of Rockville, who died 
in a Washington hospital yesterday, 
will be held at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow 
m St. Mary's Catholic Church In 
Rockville. Burial will be in St. 
Mary's Cemetery near Rockville. 

Mrs. McLaughlin had lived in 
Rockville about 22 years. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by four 
stepdaughters, who are also her 
nieces. Miss Mae G. McLaughlin and 
Miss Helen M. McLaughlin, both of 
Rockville; Mrs. Anne McLaughlin, 
Washington, and Mrs. Howard 
Sc'nropp, Hazleton, Pa. 

% ___ 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Jan. 22 1JP1.—National As- 

sociation Security Dealers. Inc.: 
Bid. Asked. 

Bk of Am N T 8 IS Fi (2.4(0 :I5>4 .T7> 
Bank ol Man ( Mia' 171a 183, 
Bank of N Y (141 280 29!) 
Bankers Tr (1.401 38(4 4(114 
Bklyn Tr (4 * 62 (Hi 
Can Han Bk & Tr <4) 77V4 80'4 
Chase Nut (I 4n> 28“» :<<1 
chem Bk & Tr it.801 4(0,4 4314 
Commercial (8 > _ 178 180 
Com Bk A- Tr (.80) 1J14 143< 
Corn Ex Bk & T (2.40). 3««4 It7>4 
Empire Tr ct) _ 4844 513-4 
First Nat. (Bosi (2)._ llil3, llL 
First Natl (Hoi 1205 1305 
Guaranty Tr <13>- 241 240 
Ir-.ink Tr (.00) 11*4 125« 
Kinss County (8o) non 1210 
Lawyers Trust 11 ) 23V4 2014 
Manufacturers Tr (2) lid', ;i8'4 
Manufactures Tr pf (2) ._ 51L 53>4 
Nall Ctiy (li 27** 391. 
N Y Trust <B) 7fS‘4 70'" 
Public (114) _ 28 20*4 
Title GAT .....I: 3L 3 % 
United States (60s) _1045 1085 

a Also extra or extras. 

New Yorkfown Lies 
In Fitting Dock After 
Premature Launching 

Mrs. Roosevelt Quickly 
Acts as Carrier Starts 
Slide Five Minutes Early 
By CLAUDE A. MAHONEY, 

Star Staff Correspondent. 

NEWPORT NEWS. Va„ Jan. 22,; 
—The new 25.000-ton carrier York- 
town lay In a fitting dock here today 
after a premature launching yes- 
terday that caught the sponsor un- 
aware and disrupted the entire pro- 
gram of ceremonial launching 
oratory. 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife 
of the President and sponsor of the 
former Yorktown that was lost last 
summer in the Pacific, was stand- 
ing in readiness with the cham- 
pagne bottle while Rear Admiral 
Eliott Buckmaster. skipper of the 
former carrier, was making the 
first speech of the day. 

About the time Rear Admiral 
Buckmaster was half through his 
prepared address the one-minute 
whistle blew and was quickly fol- 
lowed by the launching whistle. 
The ship began to move. Mrs. 
Roosevelt swung, not hard enough, 
and the bottle bounced back. Rear 
Admiral Buckmaster kept on read- 
ing from his manuscript. 

Grabs Bottle on Rebound. 
Making a great catch of the 

swinging bottle on the rebound, 
Mrs. Roosevelt swung it again, thus 
time smashing it completely and 
spraying champagne over the of- 
ficial party. Rear Admiral Buck- 
master stopped in the middle of his 
speech, and th,e radio announcers 
told their audences what had hap- 
pened. Mrs. Roosevelt was so ex- 
cited she forgot to say "I christen 
thee Yorktown.” 

A sudden decision w'as made not 
to resume the radio hookups, and 
so the address of Artemius L. Gates, 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy for 
Air, was not made. Mr. Gates, who 
had a prepared manuscript telling 
of the part aircraft carriers and 
their planes had played in the 
African invasion, assured reporters 
that his remarks “stood,” though not 
delivered. I 

Rear Admiral O. L. Cox, super- 
intendent of construction for the j 
5th Naval District, explained that 
the ship started down the ways 5 
minutes early because the pressure 
in the launching mechanism reached 
the proper level sooner than was 

anticipated. Preparations to bring 
this pressure to the launching level 
began at 3 a.m. yesterday morning, 
he said, and a slip-up of 5 minutes 
w as not unnatural. 

Yard's Heaviest Ship. 
Further, he said, the Yorktown, 

more nearly completed than most 
ships at launching time was, by 
2.000 tons, the heaviest ship ever 
launched from the yards of the 
Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry- 
dock Co. He emphasized that ships 

i destined to be heavier when com- 

pleted had been launched there, but 
that the speeded-up program had 
put more equipment an this one 
before launching than was usual. 
He also said there were no luxuries 
on this ship, such as running water 
In staterooms, and that the saving i 
in man hours effected in that man- ! 
ner had aided in speeding the con- 
struction. 

! Mrs. Roosevelt, whose quick catch 
of the swinging bottle and fast 
smash of it on her second try saved 
the ship from what Navy men re- 

gard as bad luck, said later that 
she was surprised to see the vessel 
begin to move early. She said she 
was “so glad” to be able to catch 
the bottle and make the second 
and successful try. She received 
congratulations from Navy officials 
for her cool actions in retrieving 
the bottle for the second swung. 

The Yorktown was started as the 1 

Bon Homme Richard, but the name 
was changed to honor the lost car- 
rier Yorktown. It is the fourth of 
its class to be launched since Pearl 
Harbor. 

The undelivered address of Mr. 
Gates told of the versatile work of 
the carriers and planes in the Afri- 
can landing, revealing for the first 
time that carrier-based planes made 
attacks on battleships, almost all 
other types of vessels, and shore in- 
stallations and even spotted tor- 
pedoes and warned ships in time 
for dodging. 

Naval officials and newspaper 
and radio representatives flew here 
from Washington for the launching. 
The Navy men ipcluded Rear Ad- 
miral G. L. RowclifTe. member of 
the General Board of the Navy. 

Dr. Donald B. Tresidder 
To Head Stanford U. 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 22—Dr. 
Donald Bertrand Tresidder, presi- 
dent of the Yosemite Park & Curry 
Co., becomes president of Stanford 
University September 1. He was 
ejected yesterday by the Board of 
Trustees. 

Dr. Tresidder, a graduate of Stan- 
ford in 1919 and of the university’s 
medical school in 1927, has been a 

teaching assistant in anatomy and 
physiology. 

The new president succeeds Dr. 
Ray Lyman Wilbur, who became 
president of Stanford January 1, 
1916, and continued in that office 
until June, 1941, Since then he has 
been chancellor of the university 
and acting president. He will con- 

1 

tinue as chancellor. 

PAUSE FOR A PIPE—A British Tommy pauses for a smoke dur- 

ing his search of the ruins of Mersa Matruh, Egypt, following 
Rommel's rout from that city. 

I 
Only 800 Miners 
Left on Strike; 
They Vote Today 
(Earlier story on Page A-4.) 

B> the Associated Press. 

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. Jan. 22 — 

The last big holdout colliery capit- 
ulated today in the three-week wild- 
cat anthracite strike which cost 
miners more than $2,000,000 in 
wages, kept 1,000,000 tons off the! 
market and won strikers only the j 
assurance that their wage demands 
would be considered later. 

With production fast approach- 
ing normal, the 1,600 United Mine 
Workers at the No. 7 colliery of the 
Susquehanna Collieries Co. agreed 
to go back to their jobs tomorrow. 
This left only 800 workers at one 

colliery idle out of approximately 
23,000 who once participated in the j 
walkout, and they arranged a back- 
to-work vote later today. 

Management, Labor Join 
In Plant Protection Plan 

Management and labor have joined 
hands, through the National Office 
of Civilian Defense, to form the 
Industrial Protection Council, it was 

announced today. 
The Council, which includes rep- 

resentatives of five major industrial 
associations and three groups of 
organized labor, will work with the 
OCD protection branch, headed by 
Brig. Gen. U. S. Grant. Ill, to work 
out methods of protecting property 
and workers in the plants whose 
protection has been assigned to OCD. 

The work of the Council, it was 
explained, will be an expansion of 
the present OCD plant protection 
program, which includes the forma- 
tion of labor-management commit- 
tees in the individual plants. 

Maj. Benjamin H. Namm. special 
assistant to the director of OCD, 
will act as chairman of the Council 
and William W, Brainard, chief of 
the OCD passive plant protection 
unit, will be its executive secretary. 

Traffic in Rationed Goods 
Charged to Alaskans 
By the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE, Jan. 22.—A new traffic 
in rationed commodities, in which 
they come back southward from non- 
rationed Alaska, was reported today 
at the Office of Price Administration. 

Rationing never has been invoked 
I in the territory. It would be a tough 
job for the prospectors and trappers 
to come in long distances through 
the wilderness to get monthly rations 
of sugar or coffee. Federal author- 
ities decided it would be more prac- 
tical to let them continue to stock 
up. Residents of Alaskan cities 
benefit accordingly. 

Some of these, Mrs. Mildred Her- 
man, territorial OPA director, com- 

plained in a letter to the Seattle 
office, now are taking such items as 

sugar and coffee to friends in their 
trips to the States. 

She wants to know what to do. 

Senate Gets Bill to Bring 
WAACS Into Army 
B? the Associated Press. 

Legislation to bring the WAACS 
into the Army has been introduced 
bv Chairman Reynolds of the Sen- 
ate Military Affairs Committee. 

Hiss bill, a companion measure to 
legislation proposed in the House by 
Representative Rogers, Republican, 
of Massachusetts, would make the 
Women’s Auxiliary Corps a part of 
the Army rather than an outside 
auxiliary as at present. 

Commissioned WAACS would be- 
come commissioned officers, retain- 
ing their uniforms, insignia and 
equipment and would not be en- 
titled to uniform allowances. 

FISH CAKES FOR TWO—During a pause In their pursuit of 
Rommel, two British Tommies cook fish cakes in Egypt. 

WPB Backs Ickes 
Appeal That 2,000 
Miners Be Sent West 

Eberstadt Makes 
Unprecedented Request 
To McNutt for Action 

Ferdinand Eberstadt, War Pro- 
duction Board vice chairman, today 
made an unprecedented call on Man- 
power Chairman Paul V. McNutt 
for action on * request by Solid 
Fuels Co-ordinator Ickes that 2.000 
coal miners be sent into five Western 
States to relieve a “critical shortage” 
there. 

The call followed an appeal by Mr. 
Ickes to the WPB which declared 
that, although, he had requested the 
War Manpower Commission three 
months ago to recruit miners and to 
set up a labor stabilization plan in 
the Western fields, he could get 
“little or no action." Mr. Ickes’ ap- 
peal was made through his asso- 
ciate, Tncmas J. Thomas. 

Thomas' Appeal Upheld. 
In his letter to Mr. McNutt, Mr. 

Eberstadt upheld Mr. Thomas' ap- 
| peal and added that the WPB “rec- 
! ommends that the War Manpower 
Commission give primary emphasis 
in its needs of the coal mining in- 
dustry in these States. It should be 
added to the list of urgent products." 

Mr. Thomas told the WPB that 
the situation requires sending ex- 
perienced miners to Washington. 
Utah, Wyoming, Colorado and New 
Mexico. A “critical situation" pre- 
vails in Oregon and Washington be- 
cause of a fuel shortage, and coal 
is being hauled there from West 
Virginia and Pennsylvania fields. 
Mr. Thomas characterized that ar- 

rangement as “stupid and silly.” 
Labor Turnover Blamed. 

In a statement the WMC ex- 
plained it had furnished "hundreds 
of men," from Illinois and Eastern 
States, but said “the turnover rate 
is high, however, and many men 
have been lost to other jobs." 

The WMC also asserted that “due 
to a faulty allocation of contracts 
for coal, miners in Northern Colo- 
rado, for example, were working 
during the quarter only one, two 
and three days a week, while coal 
was being shipped from Eastern 
States and the solid fuels co-ordi- 
nator was asked for additional pro- 
duction in the West.” 

Halsey Heads Division 
For Red Cross War Fund 

J. J. Hasley. president of the 
Palais Royal Department Store, will 
serve as chairman of the special 

| gifts division of the 1943 Red Cross 

j war fund campaign. Campaign 
Chairman A. G. Neal announced 
yesterday. 

Mr. Hasley has been associated 
with many welfare projects, includ- 
ing the Community War Fund drive 
last year. He also has served au 

chairman of the Greater National 
Capital Committee. Among his 
civic offices is that of assistant to 
the executive director of the Office 
of Civilian Defense. Mr. Hasley 
is a director of the Better Business 
Bureau, and the McLachlen Bank, 
and a member of the Kiwanis and 
Columbia Clubs. 

Federal Jobs 
(Continued From First Page.) 

3,800; estimated next July, 4,178, 
with a payroll of Sd 1,142.070. 

D. C. Figures Not Given. 
Senator Byrd stated that figures 

now available do not indicate how 
many of the additional employes in 
each c9se will be in and outside of 
Washington. 

When the survey is complete, 
Senator Byrd said, the committee 
will be able to show a breakdown 
of how many employes there are 

throughout the Government of each 
class, such as stenographers, clerks, 
or mechanical workers. He said 
such data is not available in anv 
one place. He predicted the infor- 
mation should be of value to Con- 
gress in writing the new appropria- 
tion bills. 

In a three-hour executive session 
with Budget Bureau officials today, 
the committee also inquired into re- 
cent testimony of Aubrey Williams, 
director of the National Youth Ad- 
ministration. that he understood war 
contracts contained a provision 
allowing 2 per cent for the training 
of war workers. Senator Byrd said 
the committee was advised there 
is not a uniform 2 per cent allow- 
ance, but that contracts have been 
made by the Army and Navy in a 
large number of cases with varying 
percentages allowed for training. 

The Senator said data also was 
obtained as to "overlapping activity" 
by the Office of Education and the 
NYA in training persons for work 
in war factories. 



OWI Denies Creating 
Atmosphere That Led 
To Tresca Slaying 

Explains Goal in 
Seeking Victory Council 
Of Italian-Americans 

The Office of War Information to- 
day denied reports alleging that it 
created the political atmosphere 
among Italian-Americans that made 
possible the killing of Carlo Tresca. 
Italian editor in New York City Jan- 
uary 4. 

It. is expected that the OWI later 
might makp available a complete 
and detailed report on its work 
among Italian-Americans. 

Luifgi Antonini. president of the 
Italian-American Labor Council, was 
quoted in the reports as saying that \ 
the OWI sought to force the in- 
elusion of Communists and former 
Fascist sympathizers in a proposed 
victory council of Italian-Americans. 
Editor Tresca Is said to have been ; 
an ardent foe of Communists. 

Killer Still at Large. 
OWI representatives were accused 

in the reports of spreading a story 
that Tresca had agreed to abandon 
opposition to Communist participa- j tion in the council, and this was ! 
said to have been a factor in his 
slaving. However, the New York 
police have not yet announced the 
arrest of the killer or the motive for : 
the shooting. 

No Communists were invited to 
the discussions on the establish- : 
ment of the Victory Council, OWI 
sources said today. Pending con- 
sideration by OWI officials of the 
charges, the agency contented itself 
with issuing this statement: 

"Many leaders of Italian-American 
labor and fraternal organizations in 
New York City have expressed the 
desirability of unifying their activ- 
ities behind the war effort. 

Victory Council Functions. 
"They feel this unification should 

take the form of a victory council 
whose purpose would be limited to 
the saJp of War bonds, USO and Red 
Cross activities, pro-democratic edu- 
cation and so forth. 

The victory council was consid- 
ered for primarily domestic activities 
concerned with the war effort. The 
OWI has served only as a liaison 
agency between the various leaders, 
who felt that the membership should 
be strictly limited to bona fide and 
completely American organizations. 

"Despite current statements to the 
contrary, there was absolutely no 
international project such as a Free 
Italy movement contemplated. 

"The late Carlo Tresca was only 
1 

one of many leaders with whom the 
proposed victory council was dis- 
cussed and, while he was in com- 
plete agreement with the organiza- 
tion plans, he was in no sense con- 
sidered as the leader of the proposed ; 
council. The leaders are prominent 
Italian-Americans with outstanding 
pro-democratic, anti-Fascist rec- 
ords.” 

I 

Capper Reintroduces Bill 
For Uniform Divorce Law 
Mr the Aweeitted 

Senator Capper, Republican, of 
Kansas reintroduced yesterday his 
20-year-old proposal that Congress 
be empowered to enact a uniform 
marriage and divorce law. 

He declared that a Supreme 
Court decision last month that Ne- 
vada divorces are valid in other1 
States makes it “'highly necessary” I 
to elimniate “conflicting” state laws. 

Senator Capper’s resolution pro- 
poses a constitutional amendment 
that “Congress shall have the power 
to make laws, which shall be uni- 
form throughout the United States, 
on marriage and divorce, the 
legitimization of children and the 
care and custody of children affected 
by annulment of marriage or bv; 
divorce.” He recalled that he had 
been urging its adoption for 20 
years. 

Simpson of Illinois 
Named to D. C. Unit 

Representative Simpson of Illinois 
was selected yesterday as a fifth 
new Republican member to serve on 
the House District Committee. 

Mr. Simpson is an automobile 
dealer and owner of a motor bus 
line. He was a volunteer in the 
World War and served with the AEP 
and attended the original American 
Legion caucus in Paris. 

He has been a director of the Car- 
rollton public school, president of 
the Greene County fairs, chairman 
of the Greene County Republican 
Committee and for 16 years has 
served on the executive committee 
of the County Chairmen’s As- 
sociation. 

RAF Bombers Rule Air 
In West Burma Forays 
Sr *h» Associated Press 

NEW DELHI, Jan. 22.—Japanese 
fighter planes kept at a safe distance 
ns RAF bombers and fighters swept 
over Western Burma yesterday on 

another of their daily raids, blasting 
at. enemy position betwees Akyab 
and Ratheriaung. a British com- 

munique announced today. 
Although enemy planes were aloft, 

the communique said, they made no 

attempt to interfere as Blenheim 
bombers escorted by fighters staged 
three separate forays down along 
the shores of the Bay of Bengal. 

The fighters followed up the bomb- 
ing with low level machine-gun at- 
tacks but still the enemy planes did 
not offer combat, the bulletin added. 

All the British planes were re- ! 
ported to have returned safely. 

■ 

Stiff Sentences 
Given Trio of 
Yoke Robbers 

Three convicted colored robbers j 
who employed the “yoke" technique ! 
in overpowering victims, today in 

1 

District Court were given sentences 
ranging from 5 to 15 years in one 
case and 9 to 27 years in two others, i 

Justice Matthew F. McGuire irn- j 
posed the sentences which were de- 
scribed by John C. Conltff, jr„ as- 
sistant. United States attorney, as 

“the stillest I can recall for this ; 

type of offense 
The men are John W. Hart, 21, 

64 L street N.Wr„ Rnd Robert F. 
Wheeler, 20, 902 First street N.W.. 
each sentenced to 9 to 27 years, and 
Robert A Fountain, 22. 1830 S street 
JsT.W„ sentenced to 5 to 15 years. 

MRS. ROOSEVELT CHRISTENS YORKTOWN—Forced to act quickly because of a premature 
launching, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt is shown giving the new aircraft carrier Yorktown a healthy 
crack with the traditional bottle of champagne as the huge ship started down the ways of the 
Newport News Shipbuilding & Drydock Co. yesterday. Rear Admiral Elliott Buckmaster, captain 
of the previous carrier Yorktown (left), and Rear Admiral O. L. Cox, supervisor of shipbuilding 
at New’port New’s (second from right), watch the ceremony behind Mrs. Roosevelt. —A. P. Photo. 

Rifle Marksmanship Course Thrown Open 
To Nearby Virginia and Maryland Men 

The rifle markmanship course 
] which will be given here beginning 
j the week of February 1 for all male 
persons 16 years or older has been 
opened to men in nearby Maryland 
and Virginia, officials of the program 
announced today. 

Originally only Washington men 
: were to be permitted to take the 
seven-week course which is spon- 
sored by the National Rifle Associa- 
tion with the co-operation of the 
War Department and The Star, but 
the program has been broadened to 
take in the nearby areas. 

There is no plan, however, for the 
holding of classes in any nearby 
schools, according to officials. All 
Instruction, which will be given at 
night, will be held at four local 
high schools and two colleges. 

They are McKinley. Roosevelt. 
Central and Dunbar High Schools 
and George Washington and 
Georgetown Universities. Dunbar 
will be used by colored applicants. 

With some 200 applicants already 
filed for the once-a-week course in 
basic markmanship, officials said 
men both in civilian and military 
life had signed up. This included 
men in the Army and Navy, both 
officers and enlisted men. 

Men are asked to fill out the cou- 

pon printed on this page and bring 
it with a $1.50 fee to either the 
lobby booth in The Star, Eleventh 
street and Pennsylvania avenue 
N.W., or to NRA headquarters, 1600 
Rhode Island avenue N.W. The 
former is open from 4 p.m. to 7 
p.m. and the latter from 9 a m. to 
7 p.m* weekdr ■ s and until 3 p.m. 
Saturday*. 

Following registration, applicants 
will be notified by mail what school 
and what night to attend classes. 
It is planned to hold classes from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. once a week. 

If facilities are overtaxed, officials 
point out priority will be given men 
of induction age, 18 to 38 years. 

Rifle Marksmanship Course 
Conducted by the National Rifle Association in co-operation with 

the War Department and The Evening Star. 
Please enroll me in the marksmanship course. 

Name....Age.. Draft Class.. 
(Print) 

Address ___ 

Phone...Employed at..... 

Days not available for instruction___ 
All entries, accompanied by the fee of $1.50, must be presented by 

the applicant at the headquarters of the National Rifle Association, 
1600 Rhode Island avenue, between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. and on Satur- 
days before 3 p.m,, or at the booth in The Star lobby, Eleventh street 
and Pennsylvania avenue N.W., from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays. 

Three Members of Lost Rickenbacker Crew 
Rescued From Pacific Island by Natives 

This is the 11th installment of 
the story of Capt. Eddie Ricken- 
backer and seven companions 
and their three weeks’ fight for 
life against the perils of the 
equatorial Pacific. 

By LT. JAMES C. WHITTAKER, 
U.'S Army Air Fore* Transport Command, i 

as told to Charlrs Laavelle. 
Our rubber raft beached on the j 

palm-covered island at 2 p.m. on 

November 11. It had been 20 days 
and 21 >2 hours since our Flying 
Fortress had disappeared beneath; 
the waves somewhere southeast of 
Hawaii, setting adrift Capt. Eddie 
Rickenbacker and seven others 
of us. 

The big bomber had been sent 
oft its course by erroneous read- 
ings of the navigator's octant, dam- 
aged in a take-off accident at Hick- 

One Small Voice —By John Kieran 
Place of Competitive Athletics in War Program 

There is the story of the man 
who came to visit Francois Marie 
Arouet de Voltaire at Ferney and, 
In talking with the famous writer, 
mentioned that, 
on the way to 
Ferney, he had 
stopped to see 

Mr. So-and-so, 
another notable 
of that era. 

“A very able 
man, a fine 
character,” said 
Voltaire. 

“That’s very 
kind of you,” 
said the visitor, 

because he said 
you were a vil- 
iainous old 
wretch.” John Kiersn. 

“Ah, well,” said Voltaire with a 

smile, “perhaps we are both mis- 
taken.” 

On the other hand, there is the 
current sharp difference of opinion 
between Comdr. Gene Tunney, U. 
S. N. R and Comdr. Tom Hamilton, 
U. S. N., on the worth of competi- 
tive athletics in a program of physi- 
cal training for war. Comdr. Tun- 
ney puts the value of competitive 
sports in a program of physical 
training for war at less than one 

kopeck, old style. Comdr. Hamilton 
believes that competitive athletics 
are great body conditioners and 
spirit builders, and he crams as 

much competitive athletics into the 
pre-flight training of his naval air 
cadets as time and field space will 
allow. 

It's just possible that both men 

are right. If an outsider had to 
make a choice of one, as in a table 
d'hote dinner, this interested by- 
stander would go along with Tom 
Hamilton. But Gene could be right, 
too They have different work to do. 
Different methods may be all right. 

On Wrong Platform. 
At. that, it’s odd to find Comdr. 

Tunney decrying competitive ath- 
letics as a waste of time for war 

purposes Taking him as he stands, 
Gene could be offered in evidence 
as an exhibit for the other side 

It's something to hold the rank of 
commander on active service with 
the Navy in time of war, as Gene 
Tunney does. It’s admitted that 
Gene is a fellow ,of exceptional char- 
acter and accomplishments. He 
might have reached that position 
of high honor and deep responsi- 
bility through any of half a dozen 
different channels, given the op- 
portunity. 

But the fact remains that he 
climbed to that height through the 
hard physical training he did, the 
courage he displayed, the lessons 
he learned and the character he 
developed as he fought his way from 
the ruck of the prize ring to be- 
come the heavyweight boxing cham- 
pion of the world. He Is a dis- 
tinguished alumnus of competitive 

athletics of the most bitter kind, 
professional boxing, 

Barney Ross, former lightweight 
champion of the world, recently 
gave testimony on Guadalcanal that 
competition in the prize ring was 

good training for war work of an 

intensive kind. Fighting men of all 
ranks in the service, from seaman 

to admiral in the Navy, from pri- 
vate to general officer in the Army 
(with Gen. MacArthur as a four- 
star special), could be named to 
prove the worth of competitive ath- 
letics as a good training ground 
for the development of mind, muscle 
and belligerent spirit. 

Every competitive game that in- 
cludes body contact is, for the time 
being, war on a small scale. Strategy 
Is planned. Tactics are switched in 
the run of the game. The tide is 
turned by superior endurance, in- 
telligence and courage. Teamwork 
counts. Discipline Is learned. The 
football coach often talks and acts 
like a drill sergeant. 

From Flaying Fields. 
Now’, it may be that, in the hurry- 

up physical training program that 
Comdr. Tunney has in hand for 
turning civilians into hardy seamen 
of the Navy, there just isn’t time or 

space for competitive athletics of the 
ancient order. This innocent by- 
stander wouldn’t know about that. 
Comdr. Tunney should. 

But if Gene means to deny all 
virtue to competitive athletics as 

good groundwork for good fighters 
in war, ashore or afloat, this ob- 
server will have to line up behind 
Comdr. Tom Hamilton, who takes 
an entirely different view of compet- 
itive athletics as a contribution to 
our war effort. 

Army leaders In the field—and 
Navy leaders on the seas—could 
give a fuller account of the details, 
but any one who scans the news- 

papers knows about the fighting ex- 

ploits of such men as Barney Ross; 
j Slade Cutter, the former Navy foot- 
ball star; Lou Zamperinl, the West 
Coast miler; Blondy Saunders, 
Rosev O'Donnell and Moe Daly, I 
former Army football players; Capt,.1 
Eddie Rickenbacker, alumnus of the 
auto racing field; Bob MacLeod of 
Dartmouth football fame, who 
tackled the Japs in the air with 
striking success; Comdr. Shea, the 
Boston College center, who so gal- 
lantly gave his life to his country in l 
the Pacific—these are just a few of 
the many alumni of competitive; 
athletics who proved their worth in | 
war. | 

Look at a water polo game, a foot- j 
ball scrimmage, a hot session of ice i 

hockey, a lacrosse match, a soccer 

scramble, a gory boxing bout. If 
they aren't good warmup work for 
Commando or Ranger expeditions, 
what is? If anything, this country 
could do with more competition in 
contact sports rather than less of 
it. But possibly Comdr. Tunney was 
talking of something else. 

(JUlewsd by tbs Bell Syndiest*. Ine > 

am Field, Honolulu. Of the eight 
cast adrift, two wrere with me: Lt. 
John De Angelis, the navigator, 
and Staff Sergt, James W. Rey- 
nolds, our radio operator. One of 
our company had died on the 13th 
day. 

We had not seen the other two 
rafts, carrying Rickenbacker and 
the three remaining survivors, since 
the afternoon of November 9. when 
we went separate ways. We had 
hoped to be seen by Navy scout 
planes which were patroling the 
area, but which thus far had over-; 
looked our tiny craft. 

Just now, however. T was mast 
concerned with De Angelis and Rey- 
nolds, both of whom needed imme- i 
diate medical care. Navy doctors 
said later that Reynolds was at 
death’s door when they reached 
him. 

Raft Reached. 
As the raft beached I told my 

companions to pile out. Jimmy 
crawled out and lay prone. Johnny 
stepped out, but went down at 
once. 

“What’s the matter with you 
guys?” I asked. 

“Try it yourself,” said De An- 
gelis. 

I stood up in the boat and fell 
flat on my face. I struggled up 
and wrent down again. I stood and 
fell down eight times before it oc- 
curred to me to steady myself with 
an oar. Hunger, thirst and the 
raft’s rolling had affected my equi- 
librium. The first thing I saw now 
was fresh water. The rain had 
filled several pockets in the coral 
of the island. 

Nothing ever tasted better to me. 

Refreshed, I began to take stock of 
our new situation. We had not 
reached the sandy part of the beach. 
Our raft had grounded on coral, 
most of which was just under the 
surface. It was sharp and we were 
without shoes, so we had to pick 
our way carefully. 

Thanks for Deliverance. 
When we finally reached the sand, 

we stopped and gave thanks to God 
for our deliverance. I previously 
had given thanks Silently for the 
miracle that got us through the 
swirling current and past a school 
of man-eating sharks. Our prayers 
finished, we began to look for food 
and shelter. It was now that I fully 
realized my own condition was none 
too good. 

In 21 days adrift I had about 
half an orange and half a dozen raw 
fish. I could not walk without the 
oar and my mind seemed to work 
only with great difficulty. This Is 
best illustrated by the incident of 
Jimmy's pants. 

The buttons had come off and the 
zipper wouldn’t work. The poor kid 
kept losing them as he crawled 
along. I thought laboriously of what 
I could do to remedy the dilemma. 
Eailier, I had tied my own pants on 
with string and they were so tied 
now. But it simply would not occur 
to me to fix up Jimmy the same 

way. Johnny couldn't think of any- 
thing, either. 

My shirt was torn along the sleeve, 
back, and front and, as I had to 
have protection from the sun, I 
punched holes on either side of the 
rents and laced them with a long 
piece of vine I regarded this as a 

fairly ingenious piece of work. Yet 
I couldn’t think of what to do for 
Jimmy. 

Find Coconuts. 
Somehow Johnny and I got Jimmy 

and the raft over to the lee side of 
the island, which was only a few 
hundred feet wide. On the ground 
we found some coconuts. I set 
about opening these, but they had 
been on the ground a long time and 
the hulls were iron hard, in my con- 
dition it took me 40 minutes to cut 
around and through to the eyes of 
the nuts. When I missed the eyes 
more long minutes of cutting were 
required. 

The nuts had only a little milk', 
but the meat was nourishing A 
little later some rodent-lllce animals 

Sabath's Proposal 
For Congressional 
Apartments Hit 

House Public Buildings 
Committee Members 
Comment Unfavorably 

Members of the House, particu-! 
larly those on the Public Buildings 
and Grounds Committee, are not 
favorable to the proposal of Chair- 
man Sabath of the Rules Commit- 
tee for expenditure of $2,000,000 to 
build two apartment houses near 
the Capitol for members of Con- 
gress and legislative employes. 

Chairman Lanham of the Public 
Buildings and Grounds Committee 
which will consider this measure, 
would not comment today, but said 
that as soon as his committee or- 

ganizes he would arrange for a 

hearing if Representative Sabath 
bo desires. 

Mr. Sabath said millions have been 
spent for other housing, "and it 
seems reasonable that we should 
spend some to insure the efficiency 
of Congress.” 

Believes Priorities Possible. 
“We do not want anything pre- 

tentious—just something comfort- 
able and well aired.” Mr. Sabath 
said. "The apartments would 
liquidate themselves over about 35 
years. I also believe we will be able 
to get priorities for the project.” 

Representative Holmes, Repub- 
lican, of Massachusetts, & member of 
the Public Buildings Committee, 
said, “Personally, I believe members 
of Congress can find housing if they 
try hard enough.” 

Representative Bishop, Repub- 
lican, of Illinois said the idea "seems 
to have some merit, but I would 
hesitate to approve an appropriation 
of *2.000.000 at this time for such a 

purpose.” 
"Millionaire Ideas” HU. 

Representative McGregor, Repub- 
lican, of Ohio said he believed 
members of Congress can find apart- 
ments here. 

“The trouble is they have too 
many millionaire ideas,” he said. 
“They expect to find a *400 apart- 
ment here for *100 and you can't do 
that anywhere. I haven’t definitely 
made up my mind on this hotel 
proposition, but the proposal to 
spend *2,000.000 for apartments for 
Congress doesn't strike me very 
favorably.” 

Representative Wilson, Repub- 
lican. of Indiana said that if the 
apartments were to be exclusively 
for members of Congress he would 
hesitate in supporting the proposal 
because “I am against any form of 
special privilege like that.” 

! came to feed at the discarded shells. 
11 crept up and killed several with 
I my sheath knife. 

At the first kill the survivors 
scampered away, but apparently 
they laughed it off among them- 

! selves because they came back. I 
1 killed again. 

It was our first meat since the 
night of October 20 at Hickam Field. 
I recrossed the island and filled a 
life jacket with water from the de- 
pressions in the coral. It was dark 
now and we bedded down, turning 
the raft over us for shelter. But 
rain poured down and flooded our 
bedroom. We got no sleep, but we 

jested, although the island seemed 
to pitch, roll, and heave all night— 
Just as our raft had done. 

On the morning of November 12 
Johnny found more coconuts and 
we ate again. As a matter of fact, 
we ate at intervals all day. I killed 
more animals. Their flesh wasn't 
the most appetizing in the world, 
but It was strengthening. Johnny 
and I felt much improved. Jimmy, 
however, continued to look very bad. 
I worried. 

Sight Plane Formation. 
Because of him we decided against 

trying to move. It wouldn’t do any 
harm. Recuperate for a day, we 

decided. During the morning the 
Navy Kingfisher scout plane roared 
over, just as it had the evening be- 

j fore. At 3 p.m. we saw five planes, 
: flying in formation, f assumed they 
were looking for submarines. 

On the contrary they were looking 
for us and for Capt. Rlckenbacker, 
his military aide, Col. Hans Adam- 
son. and Pvt. Johnny Bartek, our 

young engineer on the Flying 
Fortress. 

We learned later that Capt. Wil- 
; liam T. Cherry, pilot and com- 
mander of our plane, had been 
picked up on the afternoon before. 
He had been alone in a tiny two- 
man raft, which originally had been 
occupied by Johnny De Angeiis and 
Sergt. Alex Kaczmarzyk, who died 
on the 13th day. 

The five-plane searching party 
failed to see us. When night came 
on we ate again. This time we 
abandoned the boat and slept on the 
sand. It rained intermittently and 
we had a cold, miserable night. 

At sunrise we thanked God again 
for our landfall and drank the last 
of the water. When I went for more 
I found the incoming tide had pol- 
luted the rain holes with salt. A 
single plane crossed the island a 
mile or two south of us and we de- 
cided to move in that direction. 

Spy Native Hut. 
We had rowed about half a mile 

when we snied a native hut on the 
beach. I thought we had struck a 

village. It was Just a thatched hut. 
but it looked like lower Manhattan 
to me. It proved to be deserted 
and contained only a partly finished 
)>oat. Though I knew this might be 
a Jap island, I was beyond caring. 

Fresh water had collected in de- 
pressions hollowed out at the bases 
of cocoanut palms and we drank. 
The water was full of wigglers, but 
they tasted fine. I would have 
drunk anything smaller than me 
at that writing. 

At 12:30 p.m. on this 23d day of 
wandering a plane passed right over 
us very low. It was only 200 feet 
up. It went over at- such an angle, 
however, that it would have been 
impossible for the pilot to see us. I 
began to wonder if they ever would 
see us. I went into the hut and fell 
asleep on the floor. I don’t know 
what awakened me, but a little later 
I sat up, fully aroused. Looking out! 
over the shimmering water I saw ! 
what first appeared to be a task 
force, with destroyers close in and 
something else farther out. 

I shook Johnny. He raised up 
and took a look, but apparently the 
sight didn’t register. He lay back 
down. 

“They’re just barges,” he said. 
Native* Come to the Rescue. 

T stumbled out to th* raft and 
launched it. I was beginning to see 

\ 

MEXICAN TEACHERS HONORED—Shown at a luncheon gwen 
yesterday by the State Department at the Cosmos Club for 10 
Mexican teachers of English, who have come to the United States 
to study, are Lila Perezgasga and Ambassador Francisco Castillo 
Najera of Mexico. —Star Staff Photo. 

Sub-Treasurer's Office 
To Open in Beihesda 

A sub-treasurer's office for the 
western suburban area of Mont- 
gomery County will be established in 
Bethesda next week, William Pres- 
cott, commissioner for the area, an- 
nounced today. 

Because of the scarcity of space in 
the Bethesda County Building, it 
will be necessary to find quarters 
elsewhere. In addition to receiving 
taxes and selling licenses for fishing 
and hunting, the office will serve as 
an information center on assess- 
ments and other county govern- 
mental and tax problems. 

Decision to establish the new 
office was made, Commissioner Pres- 
cott said, because of the rapid 
growth of population in the area 
and the gas and tire shortage. Such 
an office already has been set up in 
Silver Spring, he pointed out. 

better and decided these were new 
model or Japanese destroyers—I had 
known nothing like them. About a 

quarter of a mile out I recognized 
them. They were outriggers, manned 
by natives. They had seen me come 
out and the lead outrigger headed 
for me. It seemed to be doing about 
50 knots an hour. 

When it drew near I saw that the 
features of the head man in the 
bow were strikingly Japanese in 
cast. But this was no time for 
ceremony. 

“You Japanese?" I yelled. All the 
men in the boat shook their heads 
in unison and I relaxed. They 
tossed me a line, which I made fast 
to the raft. I made them under- 
stand there were two more men j 
on the island, so we headed in. 

I told the man in the outrigger's 
stern about our long fast and our j 
present hunger and thirst. He spoke 
to another who, as the boat touched, j 
sprang out carrying a length of rope 
and a crude chopper with a metal 
blade. By means of the rope he ran 

up a palm tree and knocked down 
some ripe coconuts. 

By the time we reached the hut 
he was there with the nuts and had 
lopped off the tops, fashioned them 
into rude drinking gourds. We 
downed the milk and ate the rich 
w'hite meat. There was about a pint 
of milk in each. 

Greeted by Whole Village. 
De Angelis and Reynolds were 

stretched out in the outrigger and 
we started for the principal village. 
They towed me and the raft. It was 
a sizable settlement across a lagoon 
and hidden from view of most of the 
island. We were met by the entire 
population. The women were clad 
only in lava-lavas (waist clothes) i 
and smiles. All that pulchritude, ! 
and I could think of nothing but 
water. 

It developed that a friendly power 
maintained a radio station and 
small garrison on the island. Shortly 
before a Navy plane had dropped a 
note asking them to be on the look- 
out for us. That's why the natives 
were out in force. 

I remember the women weeping 
at our emaciated condition. Our 
beards were long and unkempt. 
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205 Return to Jobs 
In Tampa Shipyards 
By the Associated Press, 

TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 22 —Labor dif- 
ficulties at the McCloskey <fc Co. 

shipyards apparently were settled 

today following a conference of 
company officials, union represen- 
tatives and workers. 

More than 250 iron workers, idle 
since Monday, went back on the Job 
on orders of C. F. Strickland, vice 
president of the International Asso- 
ciation of Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers (AFL). 

W. E. Sullivan, union business 
agent, reported 47 truck drivers, 
who walked out Wednesday, re- 
turned to work on orders of Daniel 
J. Tobin, president of the Interna- 
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters 
(AFL). 

Jimmy Reynolds looked like a dying 
man. 

Members of the garrison arrived 
soon and Jimmy and De Angelis 
were given fruit juices and put to 
bed in the command hut. They 
a-sked what we wanted to eat and I 
suggested boiling down two or three 
chickens to make a rich broth. This 
was done, under supervision of a 
man from the garrison. * 

Then I had my first bath with 
soap in more than three weeks. 
Afterward I sat down to wait for 
dinner. And it was torture. The 
aroma of that chicken filled the air. 
It was all I could do to keep from 
grabbing one of the birds out of the 
pot and rending it with my teeth. 

The reason I didn’t, I guess, was 
that I was too worried about Jimmy. 
He needed the best of medical at- 
tention and quickly. But even as I 
worried radio signal.% were crafkling 
through the air. Our friends of the 
garrison were on the job. 

Continued Tomorrow. 
(Copyright, 194% by Chic.go Tribune.) 

Dr. Guani of Uruguay 
Due Here Tomorrow 
On Official Visit 

Vice President-elect -. 

To Inspect War Plants 
As Guest of U. S. 

Dr Alberto Guani. foreign min- 
ister and vice president-elect of 
Uruguay, will arrive in Washington 
tomorrow morning for a series of 
official and social functions here 
during the next four days. 

Dr. Guani, who has been a 

champion of inter-American co- 

operation, plans to make a per- 
sonal inspection of war plants, and 
to visit Canada, before returning 
to his homeland. 

Dinner Guest of Hull. 
He will be greeted on his arrival 

at Union Station by Vice President 
Wallace. Secretary of State Hull and 
other members of the Cabinet, 

The Governing Board of the Pan- 
American Union will welcome him 
at the meeting at 1 p.m, tomorrow, 
when there will be a special program 
in his honor. Secretary Hull will en- 

tertain Dr. Guani at dinner tomor- 
row night. 

Others who will entertain Dr. 
Guani during his stay here include 
Mr. Wallace, Nelson Rockefeller, co- 

ordinator of Inter-American affairs, 
and Attorney General Biddie. 

As vice president of Uruguay, a 

post to which he was elected in No- 
vember, and which he will assume 
in March, Dr. Guani will aerve un- 
der the newly-elected, pro-demo- 
cratic President Juan Jose Amezaga. 

Uruguay, which has co-operated 
w'hole-heartediy with the democ- 
racies of this hemisphere, broke off 

I relations with the Axis In January 
of last year. It has taken many far- 
reaching steps to implement its pol- 

j icy of hemispheric defense against 
i the Axis. 

14 U. S. Woman Captives 
Reported Moved to Reich 
By the Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 22 — 

Reliable report* from Oslo yester-,. 
day said 14 American women ar-„. 
rested by the Gestapo in Norway last 
fall had been removed before Christ-!, 
mas from the Grinl concentration 
camp near Oslo to the Liebenau in- 
ternment camp in Germany near 
the Swiss border. 

Friends reported they received 
seasonal greeting cards which tha 
women mailed from Liebenau. 

Argentine Rails Ask Rise 
BUENOS AIRES. Jan. 22 

Seven private railroads, forming a 

principal part of Argentina's inter- 
nal communicatioas system, yester- 
day petitioned the government to 
authorize increases of 20 per cent lrU! 
freight and 10 per cent in passenger 
fares. 'A 

Congress in Brief 
By the A»ocl»t«d Pr*»», 

Senate. 
In recess until Monday. -• 

Foreign Relations Committee re- 

| sumes hearings On Edward J. Flyna 
I nomination. 

Judiciary Subcommittee consider*-, 
i nomination of Wiley* B. Rutledge to 

Supreme Court. 
Byrd Economy Commit*ee resumes, 

scrutiny of Government expend- 
itures. 
House. 

Considers resolution to continua 
Small Business Committee. 

If you buy, our airmen fly. Get 
War savings stamps now. 

MEDIUM WEIGHT IMPORTED FABRIC 

OVERCOATS 
OF ALL VIRGIN WOOL CHEVIOTS 

This is the indispensable Overcoat which the 
Lewis 8C Thos. Saltz Establishment exclusively 
developed for Washington’s own peculiar 
climate. The Washington Overcoat is warm 

enough for the coldest days, yet not burden* 
some on mild days.- Single breasted fly front 
style or the conventional, easy, double-breasted 

correct for Town and Business wear. Fine 
quality Virgin Wool Cheviots ... in Browns, 
Blues and Grays. 

$55 & $60 
Burberrys & Other English O'Coats, $65 to $145 

★ 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 
1409 G STREET N.W. 

EXECUTIVE 3822 
NOT CONNICTID WITH JAtTZ MOt. JNt. 



3 Chairmen Oppose 
GOP Move to Create 
Aviation Committee 

Three House Leaders 
Fight Plan for New Unit; 
Quiz Starts Monday 

E> tb* Associated Press. 
A move to streamline Congress 

by creating a standing House 
Committee on Aviation—a pro- 
posal embodied in the Repub- 
lican program for the Seventy- 
eighth Congress—drew the fire 
today of Democratic chairmen 
of three House committees deal- 
ing with that subject. 

Because of the divergence of opin- 
ions. Chairman Sabath of the Rules 
Committee has called public hear- 
ings starting Monday. 

May Opposes Plan. 
Chairman May of the Military 

Affairs Committee served notice on 
Mr Sabath he wanted to be heard 
against the proposal, as did Chair- 
man Lea of the Interstate and For- 
eign Commerce Committee. While 
Chairman Vinson of the Naval Af- 
fairs Committee made no request 
for a hearing, he was outspoken in j his opposition 

Eight separate resolutions, intro- 
duced bv six House members, four 
Republicans and two Democrats, 
provide for ereaiton of a Committee 
on Aviation, the principal differ- 1 

ence being in the number of mem- 
bers the proposed committee would 
have. 

Legislation dealing with aviation 
how is handled by the Military and 
Naval Affairs Committee when it 
affects the war effort, and by the 
Interstate Committee when it ap- 
plies to civilians. A special com- 
mittee headed by Representative 
Nichols, Democrat, of Oklahoma 
was set up by the last Congress to 
Investigate air accidents, and re- 

cently it filed a report urging 
establishment of a permanent com- | 
mittee to handle aviation legisla- 
tion. 

‘Too Many Committees." 
Mr. Nichols, who testified briefly 

yesterday in support of the proposal, 
told the Rules Committee the In- 
terstate Committee has its hands 
full with matters affecting all other 
forms of transportation and com- 

munications, and the two war com- 
mittees have more than enough to 
<lo to keep up with the war. The 
Oklahoman emphasized that the 
new committee would have juris- 
diction only over commercial and 
civilian aviation. 

“I am absolutely opposed to creat- 
ing a standing committee on aero- 

nautics,” declared Mr. Vinson. 
"That's exactly what we're trying 
not to do. We’ye already got too 
many committees. We want to : 

consolidate our handling of war 
problems, not spread them out.” 

Kindler to Be Heard in 
Metropolitan Broadcast 

Dr. Hans Kindler. conductor of the 
National Symphony Orchestra, will 
be a guest on the Metropolitan 
Opera Co. broadcast at 2:30 pm. 
tomorrow, which will be heard ! 

lo-ally over Station WMAL. 
During the intermission broad- 

east'. known as the War Bond Vic- 
tory Rally period, Dr. Kindler will 
participate in a discussion honoring 
the Netherlands with John Charles j 
Thomas of the Metropolitan Opera 
and A. Barnouw, Columbia Uni- 
versity professor. 

LOST 
"A” GAS RATION BOOK. F-R311SA. 
Communicaie by letter 8001 N 05th rd 
Arlington. Va 

__ 

‘A" GAS RATION BOOK 7435R3-B.' la- 
med to George G. Luther. .(509 Brothers 
pl»ce g.f- Trinidad 1509. 
"A" AND "B GAS RATION BOOK. Capt 
W S Millener, ;;900 Conn. sve. Phone 
WO 5.334 
:vA: OAS RATION BOOK issued ai Middle- 
port, Ohio. Forest E May. 1407 N aL n sg. 

fX" and "C" rationing books^ 
fearl Roberts. Jr.. Route 0 Box 304, 
Anacostia P. O.. Oxon Hill Md 
•A” GAS RATION BOOK. SS9U353G' 
Issued to Thomas Isaac Burton, Laurel. 
Md._Cell Warfield Kl.'io. 
-A" GAS RATION BOOK—Ruben Gordon, 
gQl I5th st. n.e.. AT tsfiflo. 

_ 

“A” GAS RATION* BOOK. No. Fn913900. 
G. Harold Bemls. fiOOL 43rd avt Hratts- 
Silie. Md. 
•'A” AND C” OAS RATION BOOK. Dis- 
trict permit and registration card Mr 
Sherman Berry, R5 K st. n.e. Dl. 0R3H 
Reward._ 

A" GAS RATION BOOK issued to Ja*. VV. 
Buber, 5517 Worthington dr. Westhsvcn. 
Md;___04* 
BAG—Genuine alligator, with initials B 
5? K containing cash gas ration boohs. 
"A. Walter E Kennedy: "B book to Mrs 
Beatrice Kennedy. IR i.'i Swann st. n.w : 
man's wrist watch. S. haefer fountain nen 
keytainer. driver's license, registration 
papers. Liberal reward^ AD. 53H5. 
BAG. black tipper, containing violin 
music, lost on Chevy Chase bn- Ttreentiy 
needed by atuden*. Oliver 54 mi 

BIIXFOLD—Man's, buckskin black, ini- 
tialed W S M corn A and C sa< ration 
books. W. Stanley .Macheo. 41 OR Quin- 
tana st., Hyai'.sville Md.; draft res card, 
driver's permit 
BILLFOLD-—Lady a, brown Buxton- near 
Constitution Hall. Please call Randolph 
C$67 Reward 

_____ 

BILLFOLD bngii’ red. containing xrii in 
rash, streetcar pas-, ri air mail stamps, 
log! in light-colored -axirab. haded lust 
above Mayflower Hotel. Call American Red 
ernes RE 9309. Ext. 159. Days, WI. 
6999 »J’er_R p rt» 

BjLLFOLD. red and blai k Peoples Drug 
Sfpre. llth s'., and Pa ave. n w. Reward. 

Lawson- Decaiur 0993. 
_ _ 

BLACK BILLOLD. Jan. fX. containing S."s. 
ctfrd, 530 cash, pictures, check. Call EX. 
7x00 Mrs. Yudelevll. Reward 
CAMEO PIN be’ween Kami's dept. store 
and 10th and G sis. n.w Sentimental 
salije. Reward _LI. 4997. 

CAT, large, part Persian black and gray 
adhped. Call DU 374S._ 
■c’' GASOLINE RATION BOOK issued »o 

W. Staggers, Contee. Laurel, Md. NA 

OJ10._ 
CHANGE PURSE -Small, brown in cab or 
Rt1 15th and l Mf n.w.: contained about 

Reward Call FP /4V'. 
COLLIE, ’an and white, male, S month* 
old wearing tan leath:r collar, answer* 10 
name Wimpy. Reward._Call TF '* 14 1 

DIAMOND RING —Lady's white g Id. Lib- 

eral reward Call AT 8H4 3 after 7 p m 

DIAMOND SINS—Lost near D G S 
*tare. at New Hampshire ave. and Ken- 
nedy st n_w._Reward._ National3X70 
DIAMOND RING—Lo? between Montel'a 

and H r Monday. Jan if Re- 

ward. 1133 Oates si. n e FR 7 ‘.’54 

DIAMOND RING—P a 11 num mountine. 
WiRcon.Mn and Fessenden bus or Constitu- 
nan Hall_Reward. WI 085 ! or DE _03tfl 
DQG—Cocker spaniel puppy white with 
biffr spots, female. Reward offered. Call 
CH 6253_____ 
DOG. Cocker Spaniel, red and green col- 
ap Answer* ro name of Brownie Red- 

fii«t brown color. 7-t# 1 >* S si. se TR 

__ .... 

E/CrrJNG—-Blue Zircon. Thursday. Jan *:i 
between Hay Adam4 House and War Dep' 
»|gng t s» Please rail ME 'LlHo. Em. 33<>. 

F<JRD lf>4o. t»g 7:»jui. January u Lib- 
eral reward V Green, 1830 11 th st nv. 

P5TOTAIN PEN p o I d inscribed John 
HOrsfleld April 1330 lost about a week: 

reward ,r> finder RE 5303 Ex' IP. 

1 TJEiToIL RATION BOOK loi 134 3, iastud 
to*Johnnie Whitfield. lx'.'o »>th at. n * ‘.*3* 
rt7EL 611 R ATI ON BOOK No H1 :u t! 

ArGjV) Ra 1 oh Pirr-on 507 O st n v. 0 1* 

GAS RAT TON BOOK <A>, No F-15413-H 
’.'Sued in Mrs Grace M Flanagan. 4fo4 
5 8th Arlington V« CH tiTTh 

Ojfe RATION BOOK A "issued to John 
K. t’oetzmann Court House id Vienna. 
V*. _C»1! Vienna ] !.-J 
HAS RATION BOOK Irving F Lewis’ 
IAS ,1 Marion s! n w. 

C,A5 RATION BOOKS A and B issued 
in,Maiion M. iiacy, J :tt 8th at. a e. 
th 

_ __ 

«> AS RATION A BOOK issued to Charles 
J Cirroll ] 1 Hn Irving -t n w AD 

C»l? RATION BOOK B FliOT hi At 
\V. F Murphr. .1530 R at n w. Woodley 
A6S4 _....88* 
or AFSEF light Iiam' ;n br"«n ieathri 
r*fe nr Oev Shepherd Apts at ITnd at 
|T.w. on Tueadav. DI A. 

TODAY'S “REAL ESTATE" LISTING—It's a cold day maybe 
there’s no fuel oil in the house the meat shortage maybe 
there’s even a dearth of dog housing. It could be that's what 
this little chap was brooding over when he came across this sign 
in Arlington, Va. Dreaming of bachelor quarters, no doubt, he 
stares wistfully at the blackboard. There really wasn’t any dog 
house for rent, because the sign was inscribed by youthful 
pranksters of the neighborhood. But how w;as this little fellow 
to know? —Star Staff Photo. 

New District Committeeman 
Surprised at Local Taxation 

“You tax these, people, but don't 
let them vote?” 

This query came yesterday from 
Senator Buck. Republican, of Del- 
aware, when he learned that all 
municipal expenses of Washington 
are raised by local taxation, except 
an annual Federal payment of 
$6,000,000 For the next fiscal year 
the District's total obligations are 

expected to reach $60,000,000. 
Senator Buck was attending his 

first meeting as a new member of 
the Senate District Committee and 
had inquired how the local war- 

time pay raises could be financed. 
Chairman McCarran explained that 
all municipal outlays above the 
$6 000.000 Federal payment must be 
raised locally. 

'How is the S6.000.000 Federal 
payment arrived at?” asked the new 

Senator. 

Cider committeemen told him it 
was not DS'eri on an\ definite for- 

mula. They explained that the 

Senate a few years ago passed the 
Overton plan, to return to a fix d 
ratio basis of f-.sral relations, hut 
■that the House refused to at -pt it. 
The Overton plan would havi >r.< r. •- 

uieel tf.e Federal obligation by he 
percentage of land area of tlie city 
returned .for national purposes. 

Senator MeCarran closed tlie dis- 
cussion by observing that "this nt" 
exists for tlie Federal Government, 
the Federal Government n-?s it 
mere than anyone else, and I have 
rt'wavs tontended it should «’un- 
tnbute far mete than it do*-s t-> tne 
expense of maintaining it." 

Senator Fuck previously had :’i 
dicated he* *«,; sympathetie t >.»■;■<:d 
the Distric*'s plea for suffrage. 

Mrs. Davies Seeks Coachman 
And Elegant Era May Return 

Given a coachman, a dependable 
coachman--she has the carnage 
and pair-Mrs. Joseph E. Davies, 
wife of the former Ambassador to 

Russia, might soon rmulate ihis 
picture of lfith century England: 

‘‘After a while, divers great ladies 
made them coaches, and rid up 
and riowne the country, to the 
great, admiration of all the be- 
holders- 

And when Mrs. Davies gets her 
coachman, who will then drive her 
carriage and pair "up and downe” 
the streets and highways of Wash- 
ington. other great ladies may fol- 
low suit and en masse may close 
the quotation: 

"But then little and little the 
j coaches grew usual among the 
; --—- 

LOST. 
I KEY RING with about : keys on L st. nr 

Lee Sheridan Hotel, Wed nitrht Call 
Campbell. EX. 41'>0, Branch -’IT*, between 
;i a m. fi;;d r. T) m._Reward 
LOST—Small brown chance purse con- 
taining .'find degree Mason's emblem D. 

I A R. pins amethyst-pearl pin zircon 
rinr. other trinkets. Reward. 510. NA. 
0490. 

_ _ 

"•* 

NORWEGIAN ELK HOUND in ErooIsland 
Sunday, age about 7 mos.. answer: to name 

Sar/.en." Rewa£d_Cali AD. 0‘"i4 

PAINTING. "Marine. with fiber lame 
Reward. Dr. R. J. Fields. Is.T'r Eye at. 

I n.w. 
___ 

POCKFTBOOK—Lady's, vicinity 45th st 
and Foxhall rd. n.w. Call Woodiev TV.. 
Reward 

_ 

POCKET BOOK. mar? containing ras 

ration cards A and B and other valuab e 

document?, generous rward. Celmer L. 
Pierce 224 Indiana avpji r _ _* 

I PRAYER BOOK, man’s veRpocket. blark 
leather, vicinity Chesaoeake and Nichols 
avr.. Sunday. January IT In^nbed. 

From Kaye *o Wait. .June 4. 1R12 Re- 
ward Poy g.'ffl.y Stai 
REWARD—-Gold Hamilton black-faced 
wrist natch: lost between Tavlor st Chevy 
Chase. and Garfinckel Oliver 1 I'M 

SUGAR RATION BOOK issued in the 
name of Edna A. Smith, 1R2.2 N Oak 

Arlington. Va _* 
| SUGAR RATION BOOKS two issued to 
I .Juanita F Green and Joseph E. Henson 

inns f>8th avr.. Fairmont Heigh". Md 

SUGAR RATIONING BOOKS, issued ?o 
Pc' ft K Morse and Adelr P. Weinstein 

] Tall Union 
! SUGAR RATION BOOK issued to Helen 

Conklin. Wilson blvd Arlington Va. 

SUM OF MONEY, in front of residence 
tut*! Kansas are. n.w. Reward Phone 
GF TJHi.V 

_ 

SUM OF MONEY vicinitv of Bethesria 
stores or Giant store. Wisconsin eve. 
EM 1428 Rev • 

TAN DOG, mixture of police end hunitng 
do«.'black buck, white feet male. Phone 
CO KMu end receive reward 
WALLET, man’s, brown leather with driv- 
er? license in Harvey s Restaurant or vi- 
cinity Reward NA 28t><» 

WALLET- brown, initialed F J. con- 
taining cash and papers. Please call PE 
til on Extension T 45* i 
WALLET—Black driving nermr re ra- 

I non books A -:;: f f»!«- A B-.hi 1 A C-’.nn.V 
I 7 f*<i Rcwairi Hii; Madison ?t n v. GE 

?*4 5d 
WAR RATIONING BOOK No 1 eome- 
whcre in Bethesda issued to Margaret 
Wa!-h. Call Oliver Bifid 
WATCH, lady's Hamilton and Jink brace- 
>» white gold. Adams B.VI 1 after > U? 
p.ni. Reward 

_ 

* 

WATCH mans Benrus Tuesday night, 
vicinity Park rd 14th si and Irving 
Sentimental saluc Reward Mis Park 
rd. n.w Apt. ft: Mr; Marie WtRgs * 

WATCH, lady's Hamilton, gold ra'-e. black 
numerals, vie Lucky Strike Bowling Alley 
or 14th and Reward LI. ini 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER I year old. >ag 
No ::M!J lost in Chevy Chase. Md. Re- 
ward Phone Wisconsin nil ft 

WRIST WATCH -Lady's" vellow gold, w ith 
i\ small diamond- vicinity 1 jth and N. 
Y eve. n.w Reward Georgia 1M01 
WRIST WATCH, lady's. Hallmark, yellow 
gold, in Riverside Stadium or vicinity. 
Jut li» Call Dupont *!PR4 
WRIST WATCH man's yr Tow sold Ben- 
>■ leathei strap. Lowell o- l.jth sts 
Wesley Hfvh'- Call FM Muwi 

SUGAR HATTON BOOKS. C W Cole- 
man. No TTbTT: Ellen G Coleman. 
No and 'Joan Hacnei lost 
in iiinv iM'h si and Columb a rd n w 
Di.'.xi;.’ m. : 1 

FOUND 
BOOKS « Life and Wo;k- <>{ Father 
Vaughan." at Lawnsdale and Gransville 

| drs Indian Spring Club Estate. Indian 
Spring. Md Mrs Snipes Atlantic Hun 
LADY'S POCKETBOOK belonging o Jus- 
tine Sampson Call Mr. Eakm. NA. Hr.”.' 
Bring identification 
LARGE DOG light brown has ag No 
fc.'ilk’ Ponce Georges Co Md H»« been 
a' Naylor s Restaurant p.M Maine j»\p, 
« v since Tuesday NA 
mount in riPF ; on- *o < H ni? 
obtain same »• Gibson * Market Srhlev 
and Washington no. Bradbury Height?, 1 Md Hillside ] UPJ 

nobilitie, and others of sold, and 1 

within twentip yea us became a great 
trade of coach making 

For it looks like a graceful return 
to an elegant day when a chauffeur 
could curry a horse and ignore a 

carburetor because he never heard 
of one.. 

A newspaper ad was placed by the 
Davies asking for a coachman, 
"thoroughly experienced in Wash- 
ington driving”—although the fam- 
ily was reluctant to discuss the sub- 
ject. | 

Stables now are being prepared 
at the Davies estate at 3100 Ma- 

| comb street N.W. Mrs. Davies was ! 
not available, but a member of the 
estate's staff admitted that the 
coach and horses were purchased re- 

cently in New York and delivery 
here should be made within 10 days 
or so. 

Mrs. Davies was quoted as sav- 

ing she expected to make full use 
of the coach and pair because of j the gasoline and rubber shortage— 
if. it might be added, one depend- 
able coachman shows up. 

Death of Fall Victim 
Still Under Investigation 

A coroner's certificate still had 
not been issued today in the death 
of Mrs. Hazel Rittenhou.se, 30, who 
plunged from her eighth-floor; 
apartment at 1616 Sixteenth street ! 
N.W., shortly before noon yesterday, i 

Deputy Coroner Christopher J. i 
Murphy announced the case still 
was under investigation and that he 
would perform an autopsy on the 
body some time during the day. ; 

Mrs. Rittenhouse was thp wife of 
a private in the Army Air Forces 
at Mitchell, S. Dak. from whom 
she had received a letter Wednesday 
telling her that he expected to be 
sent overseas at any time. Police 
also Were told she had been despond- 
ent recently. 

Formerly a nurse. Mrs. Ritten- 
house was a native of Blain, Pa. 

MarinesReplaced 
Only After 750 
Days of Action 

R> ’he As ociated Pres*. 
Marines who knocked the Japa- 

nese away from Henderson Airfield, 
then waged a campaign of elimina- 
tion against enemy forces in the 
jungles on Guadalcanal, are headed 
for a rest after spending more time 
in battle than any other unit of 
American troops in recent history. 

They leaped from their landing 
barges onto the narrow beaches of 
Guadalcanal on August 7. wrested 
the partially-completed airfield from 
its Japanese builders and pushed the 
enemy back into the jungle. 

Just w hen they were relieved can 
not be stated, but they had been 
moving out of the Solomons in small 
groups for nearly a month prior to 
the disclosure yesterday that most 
Marines have been replaced by Army 
troops. 

On January 7 five months after 
their landing — they had been in 
continuous, 24-hour-a-dav action 
for more than 150 days. Navy offi- 
cials said they were certain that set 
a record for continuous front-line 
duty, though available records listed 
the First, Division in France as hav- 
ing had 223 riavs in the front line 
in the last, war. They said the 
First had a short training period 

jand other respites from 24-hour-a- 
day duty. 1 

D. C. Declared Facing 
Coal Crisis During 
Next Few Days 

Shipment En Route 
From West Virginia 
May Avert Hardship 

With dealers' supplies of anthra- 
cite coal nearly exhausted and bitu- 
minous stockpiles inadequate to meet 

the current demand, the District 
faces a coal crisis during the next 
fpw days, a spokesman for the Solid 
Fuels Division of the Interior De- 
partment admit»ed today. 

If coal consumers can weather 
the shortage for a few' days longer, 
however, it was felt, serious danger 
will be averted. Already a shipment 
of soft coal from the West Virginia 
fields is on its way toward the Dis- 
trict, and in another week or so. 
hard coal should start moving in 
again, the official said. 

The spokesman said he had been 
informed that 90 per rent of the 
striking anthracite miners had re- 
turned to their jobs and that it was 

expected the back-to-work move- 
ment would be 100 per cent com- 

plete today. Nevertheless, the offi- 
cial warned, hard coal would not 
suddenly begin to pour into the Dis- 
trict, but would begin coming in 
slowly in about a week. 

Coal Now En Route to D. C. 
Ten days ago, Harry A. Gray, 

deputy co-ordinator of solid fuels, 
arranged to have 200,000 tons a week 
more bituminous coal shipped into 
hard-pressed Eastern areas to take 
up the slack caused by cessation of 
hard coal shipments. When it was 
noticed that Washington was facing 
a crisis. Mr. Gray several days ago 
made special arrangements to have 
coal sent here immediately from 
West Virginia. This coal, the Gov- 
ernment has been assured, is now 
en route to the District. 

Before the anthracite strike, the 
solid fuels spokesman said, the East 
generally was adequately protected 
in regard to bituminous coal When 
hard coal shipments stopped, how- 
ever, many householders were forced 
to resort to the use of soft coal, 
thus digging deeply into accumu- 
lated reserves. 

Householders Took Heed. 
The hard roal situation, it was ex- 

plained. has been "tight” ever since 
last summer and the three-week 
strike of coal miners has respited 
in virtual exhaustion of stocks on 
hand all over the East. 

Mr. Ickes' campaign of last sum- 
mer to get coal consumers to stock 
up, the informant said, kept the 
situation from getting out of hand. 
Many householders, it was reported, 
took the Secretary seriously and 
therebv have not found it necessary 
to replenish their stocks. 

Dealers in the District and 
throughout the East who have ran 

completely out of coal were in- 
structed to get in touch with Brig 
Oen Brice P. Disque, assistant 
deputy administrator of solid fuels, 
who is stationed in New York. Gen. 
Disque is attempting to avoid com- 

plete coal famines by channeling 
supplies into areas where the short- 
age has become unusually acute. 

Power 
’Continued From First Page.' 

last half of 1943.” Mr. Nelson said, 
"is dependent upon carrying out the 
expansion of power, gas and other 
utilities as planned by the WPB. 
This win require the most, careful 
scheduling, since power, gas and 
other utility facilities require much 
of the same kind of equipment and 
materials as the other urgent pro- 
grams. In recent months, it has be- 
come clear that the major difficul- 
ties in the scheduling of key com- 

ponents involve rubber, high octane 

gasoline, ships and utilities. Estab- 
lishment of the Office of Power Di- 
rector as a claimant agency puts all 

| on the same footing and permits 
them to be programmed concur- 
rently. 

"The purpose of tnis arrangement 
is not to put the programs in com- 

petition with each other, but to fit 
all of them togrther into an orderly 
and integrated construction program 
which can be successfully earned 
out in the time which we have avail- 
able. In short, the essential com- 

ponents must be supplied to each 
program exactly when needed with- 
out, putting any one ahead and thus 
delaying the other.” 

Mr. Krug was chief of the WPB 
power branch from October. 1941, j 
until July of last year. Following 
his transfer to the post of distributor 
of materials, the power branch was 
directed by Herbert Marks, who had 

; the title of acting chief. Mr. Marks 
will be counsel to the new' power 
director. 

Peebles to Be Counsel. 

Leighton H. Peebles, director of 
the Communications Equipment Di- 
vision which now is merged with 
Mr. Krug's office, will be counsel on 

communications for the new director. 
The staffs of both the power and 
communications equipment divisions 
will be transferred to Mr. Krug’s 
office. 

Mr. Nelson and Mr. Ickes, it was 
reported, recently came to grips 

! over the distribution of power in 
Northern California. This occurred 
when WPB halted installation of 
power equipment at the new Shasta 
Dam, one of the Reclamation Bu- 
reau's many power and irrigation 
projects in the West. 

WPB contended that sufficient 
power for the area could be sup- 

! plied by a privately owned plant 
i established on the Pit River in 
I California by the Pacific Gas & 

Electric Co. That led Mr. Ickes to 
accuse WPB of favoring private 
power interests over public power, 

i The conflict, it' was understood, 
I was taken to the White House, 

wrhere WPB's views in the matter 
w’ere upheld. 

Mr. Krug was chief power engi- 
| neer of TV A from 1938 to 1940. be- 
coming manager of power in the 
latter year. Later he became chief 

! power consultant in the Office of 
! Emergency Management. 

Mr. Krug, a native of Madison, 
Wis„ has served successively as re- 
search statistician with the Wiscon- 
sin Telephone Co., chief of the de- 
preciation section of the Wisconsin 
Public Service Commission, public 
utilities expert with the Federal 
Communications Commission and 
technical director of the Kentucky 
Public Sendee Commission. 

___ 
] 

Mothers in War Plants 
Sixty-three per cent of the mar- 

ried women working in British W'ar 
plants have children under 14. 1 

Nelson Authorizes 
30 Pet. Rise in Output. 
Of Farm Machinery ! 

Questions Fairness 
Of Senate Unit's Blast 
At Previous Program 

R\ the Associated Press. 

Chairman Donald M. Nelson of 
tlie War Production Board has an- i 
thorized a 30 per cent increase in j 
production of farm machinery and j 
in an explanatory statement ques- j 
tioned the fairness of a Senate com- 

mittees criticism of the previous 
program. 

The WPB action was announced ; 
last night. It increases from 137.000 j 
to 187,000 tons the allotment of steel j 
for farm equipment in the first 
quarter of this year. Production of j 
repair parts at a rate of 167 per cent j 
of 1940 production previously was ; 
approved. 

He did not think 1* "fair," Mr. | 
Nelson said, "to criticize the Office I 
of Civilian Supply far not having j 
acted in June in the light of a situ- 
ation which did not develop until i 

long after the 1943 farm equipment 
program was formulated." 

He said the 1943 program when 
formulated last June was "sound In 
the light of \he need for offensive 
weapons then prevailing,” but that 
conditions lt^d changed. 

WPB. he said, had given “contin- 
uous and careful study" to the 
farmers’ needs and last October in- 
creased the steel allotment for farm 
equipment from 120.000 tons to 
173.000 tons for the last quarter of 
1942 on insistence of the OCS. 

A few hours before WPB acted the 
Senate War Investigating Com- 
mittee had reported to the Senate 
that the Office of Civilian Supply 
gambled dangerously and unwdselv 

with our Nation’s food supply" by 
rejecting Agriculture Department 
recomendations and approving a 

smaller program of farm machinery 
production. 

Alluding to a growing shortage of 
farm labor, the committee said “if 
the farmer loses his labor and at 
the same time is deprived of the 
machine tools which he needs to 
produce his crops, his plight will 
be desperate." 

Mr. Nelson asserted that WPB 
had given “continuous and careful 
study” to the equipment needs of 
farmers. 

".At the insistence of the Office 
of Civilian Supply," he continued, 
“the industry was given an AA-1 
raring, equal to the highest military 
priority.” 

Others die for you: the least you 
can do is buy for them. Get your 
War savings stamps now. 

-The Hillyard Optical Co.’s (2) Special- 
i WHY THE 

HILLYARD 
OPTICAL CO. IS 
WASHINGTON'S 

LEADING 
OPTICAL 

ESTABLISHMENT 

FREE \ 
EXAMINATION \ 
WITH GLASSES 

• C OMPLETE GLASSES St _ 

• SINGLE VISION SC 
• SPHERICAL PRE- 

RCRIPTION LENSES. 
ANT SHAPE w 

• FRAME OR RIMLESS Sir. 0O 
• C ASE AND CLEANER Value 

BIFOCALS, aenuine Krep- 
Ink apherieal prescription St _ 

tenant, in* ehape. to ace XT 
far and near Re* aalue, *P^R 
Sis.00. Now, white lenaea 
eniv. w 

When potronizing the Hillyord 
Opticol Co, you deol with Washing- 
ton’s largest and oldest optical estab- 
lishment—43 years. We devote 100% 
ot our time to the optical profession. 
The Hillyord Opticol Co. w owned and 
operated by College Graduated Eye- 
sight Specialists. In operating our 
own shop we give you the lowest prices 
and quickest service for your optical 
needs. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 G St. N.W. + 521 H St. N.E. 

Houn, 8:30 AM. to 6 P.M. Hours, 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

The 4P reports America’s liars—2 
* For Posterity 

and The AP 
AtHmm^ a 

■ somber Abraham Lincoln stood on the sta- 
tion platform at Springfield. Illinois, and looked 
down on the faces of the thousand friends and 
neighbors gathered to bid him goodbye as he left 
for Washington on Feb. 11, 1861 Removing his 
hat, the President-elect asked for silence and 
began his historic farewell address. 

A young Associated Press correspondent, 
Henry \ illard. was traxeling with Lincoln and as 

soon as the train had started told Lincoln that he 
had made an extraordinarily moving address 
that should be preserved for posterity. He asked 
that Lincoln write it out, whereupon the President- 
elect took the correspondent's paper and pencil 
and set the speech down in his own hand, £rivin<r 
'illard the manuscript to telegraph at the first 
station. 

I his was ty pical of AP s coverage of the Lincoln 
administration and the ensuing war. a coverage 
that was to produce countless beats from the first 

authentic story of the Union policy toward the 
South to the flash on Lincoln s death. The govern- 
ment itself, lacking adequate telegraph facilities, 
commandeered the AP system. In the 12 years 
since its founding the AP had grown up so that a 
New ^ ork Hera/d man wrote: “The special corre- 

spondents of the several New ^ork papers are 

nearly if not quite as numerous as the agents of 
the AP.” 

One of the agents, as AP reporters were then 
called. Lawrence A. Gobright, in Washington, 
summarized an AP man's creed. He said: “My 
business is to communicate facts; my instruction* 
do not allow me to make any comment upon the 
facts. My dispatches are sent to papers of all man- 
ner of politics. 1 therefore confine myself to what I 
consider legitimate news, try to be truthful and 
impartial.” 

1 oday, more than 80 years later, that creedstill 
holds, for AP men covering the war news and all 
the news. 

AP-FIEST iT HE HOST FOR 1 CERTEM 
The Evening Star and The Sunday Star are Associated Press Newspapers 

WHO 
NEEDS 
GAS 
ANYHO ? 
Street Cars and Buses 

take you directly to either 

D. J. Kaufman Store, 
at 1005 Pa. Ave. 

and 14th b Eye Sts. N.W. 

for worthwhile savings 

during the annual January 
# 

CLEARANCE 
DURATION 
QUALITY 
CLOTHING 

Entire Stock 1 and 2 Pants 

SUITS 
«27« 
$32*95 • $30-95 
Others reduced to 

$34-95, $40-95 and $44.95 
4 

Entire Stock Topcoats, Zippercoats 

OVERCOATS 

s2655 
$29" • s33" 
Others reduced to 
$16.95, $31.95, $35.95 and $44.95 

TUXEDOS 
s27“ • s348s 

I 
Open a charge account 3 MONTHS TO PAY 

1005 PENN.AVE.N.VV. 
I4.TH.&EYE STS.N.W. 



Wallace Hits Conflict 
Between BEW and 
RFC Subsidiaries 

Economic Warfare Unit 
Given Control Over All 
Imports Except Rubber 

By the Associated Press. 
Vice President Wallace was dis- 

closed today to have criticized rela- 
tions between the Board of Eco- 
nomic Warfare and Reconstruction 
Finance Corp. subsidiaries as "not 
satisfactory” in a letter accompany- 
ing an order giving BEW control 
over all import* except natural rub- 
ber. 

Copies of Mr. Wallace’s letter, fur- 
nished to members of the Senate 
Banking Committee, prompted Sen- 
ator Taft, Republican, of Ohio to 
urge legislation redefining and lim- 
iting authority of both the FRC and 
the BEW in an effort to end a long- 
standing conflict between the agen- j 
cies. 

The Wallace letter, addressed to 
Secretary of Commerce Jones, said 
he had re-examined the operating 
relationship between the staffs of 
certain FRC subsidiaries and the Of- i 

flee of Imports of the BEW, of which 
he is chairman. 

No Clear-Cut Division. 
The Vice President said he had 

"come to the conclusion that, not- 
withstanding the best of intentions 
of all parties concerned, the present 
relations are not satisfactory and a 

basic simplification must be made in 
the procedures and methods of op- 
erations.’* 

The basic difficulty, Mr. Wallace 
continued, was that there was ‘‘no 
clear-cut division” between the pro- 
graming and administration of de- 
velopment and procurement projects 
on one hand and their financing on 
the other. His order limited the 
RFC to financing activities on all 
except natural rubber, which Rubber 
Administrator William Jeffers an- 
nounced had been turned over to 
RFC under his direction. 

Senator Taft said the obvious con- 
flict of authority between the BEW 
and RFC in the field of purchasing 
vital war materials and buying other 
supplies to keep them out of Axis 
hands made It apparent to him that 
Congress ought to decide which 
agency should do the work. 

Interpreted as Setback. 
The RFC's Rubber Reserve Corp.’s 

Increased responsibility for negotla- ; 
lions for rubber from abroad was 
given to it by a directive from Mr. 
Jeffers. 

Previously the BEW had been 
empowered to direct the activities 
of Rubber Reserve Corp. in the pur- 
chase and cultivation abroad of 
natural rubber needed In this coun- 
try's war program. 

The switch was made by Mr. 
Jeffers, a Jeffers office spokesman 
said, to centralize authority over the 
import rubber program. Mr. Jeffers’ 
action was widely interpreted as a 
setback for BEW and Mr. Wallace. 

The differences between the BEW 
and the Jones agencies have been of 
long standing. Adherents of Mr. 
Wallace have contended that under 
Mr. Jones the rubber program was 
hampered by banker-like caution in 
obtaining rubber abroad, wnile the 
Jones camp has replied that the ; 
program was pushed with diligence. 

Power to Seek Contracts. 
A presidential order was issued 

last April 13 giving BEW power to 
conduct field work and negotiate 
contracts, though Mr. Jones re- 
tained authority to execute the 
documents and disburse funds. 

In changing this arrangement, Mr. 
Jefferse relied on the authority con- 
ferred on nim by the recent presi- I 
dpntial directive establishing him as 
rubber administrator. 

Explaining the move, an associate ] 
of Mr. Jeffers said that BEW would 
continue to prepare studies of po- j 
tential rubber purchase and culti- 
vation programs and would outline | 
to Mr. Jeffers what it believes “could 
and should be done.” 

Mr. Jeffers’ office will scan each : 
program from the standpoint of j 
feasibility, expenditure of materials 
and cost, and If it approves will 1 

Issue a directive to Mr. Jones to 
proceed with contract negotiations. 
Previously such a directive would 
have gone to BEW. 

Two Octogenarians Die 
In House With 24 Dogs 
By the Associated Presi. 

MILWAUKEE. Jan. 22. —After 
Raining entrance by climbing a 6- 
foot ladder and walking across a 

plank to the front door, deputy- 
sheriffs yesterday found the bodies 
of two women, both octogenarians, 
and huddling over them several 
whimpering dogs, 

Lt. Walter McCaigue, who led the 
deputies, said one of the women, 
Mrs. Rosina Trounce, 83, had died 
Monday. The other woman, Mrs. 
Lucille Long, 81, had died the same 

night, Mr. McCaigue said there were 
24 dogs in the room with the bodies 
and in other sections of the house 

According to Mr. McCaigue, Miss 
Elin Long, the third human occu- 

pant of the house and daughter of 
Mrs. Long, who said Mrs. Trounce 
was her aunt, told him that after 
Mrs. Trounce died Miss Long walked 
some distance to a telephone and 
called a friend to notify her of the 
death. A short time after Miss Long 
returned, her mother died. 

Mr. McCaigue said the tempera- 
ture in the home was 32 degrees, 
with the only heat provided by a 
coal stove. 

OPA Gets Out 
Questionnaire 
In Chinese 

Bs th* Associated Presi 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—The re- 

gional Office of Price Administra- 
tion, aware of complaints that many 
Government forms were just so 
much Chinese, came out with just 
such a form yesterday. 

To obtain from retail hand laun- 
dries such information as average 
weekly business, total wages paid to 
employes, total weekly earnings ol 
owners and retail prices, the OPA 
printed its questions in Chinese be- 
neath the English. 

Rhapsodized the OPA: ‘Tire pres- 
ence of Chinese characters on a 

Government form makes a thing of 
beauty of a simple questionnaire. 
The characters take up much less 
space horizontally tlian does type- 
written English and it is easy to 
Understand why Chinese laundry- 
gnen prefer writing customers' bills 
In the quick brush strokes of Chi- 
nese as against the more labored 
English script.” 

Maj. Von Kehler Dies; 
German Air Pioneer 
By th» Associated Press 

The Berlin radio today announced 
the death of Maj. Richard von 

Kehler, for many years president of 
; the Aero Club of Germany and one 
of the Reich's aviation pioneers. He 
was 76. 

The broadcast, recorded by the 
Associated Press, said Maj. von 
Kehler worked closely with the other 
famous pioneers, Count von Zeppelin 
and Otto Lllienthal. During the 
World War he commanded an 
aviation detachment with the army 
of the Crown Prince and after the 
war founded his own aircraft com- 

pany. At first the company made 
lighter-than-air craft, but later 
turned to plane manufacture also. 

New Rooms at Library 
To Aid in Problems 
01 Office and Home 

Officials Participate 
In Opening Ceremony 
At Central Unit 

Both homemakers and office work- 
I pis now have special rooms devoted 
! to their specific problems at the 
Central Public Library. 

The “home interests’’ and “office 
interests’’ rooms were opened yes- 

| terday at ceremonies attended by 
Civil Service Commissioner Harry 
D. Mitchell, Commissioner Mason 
and Mrs. Eugene Meyer, library 

! trustee. 
Mr. Mitchell praised the concen- 

j tration of books which would enable 
I the ambitious clerical or adminis- 
| trative worker to contribute more 
to his office or Government agency. 
All types of business textbooks and 
pamphlets are included in the col- 
lection. 

Mrs. Meyer praised the home in- 
terests room for its aid to the war- j 
time housewife, beleaguered with I 
new difficulties on every side. In 
wrart.ime, she said, no activity is 
more important than holding a 
home together—and the library's 
aid will be invaluable. 

The room includes books on child 
care, household management, nu- 
trition and other problems of the 
housewife. 

Commissioner Mason assured Miss 
Clara W. Herbert, librarian, and 
other library officials present, that 
the Commissioners are much Inter? 
ested in the library’s educational 
service. Although rising war costs 
have forced restriction of the 
library’s budget, he said, the Com- 
missioners realize their responsibil- 
ity in maintaining this link in the 
city's educational system. 

Mrs. Philip Sidney Smith, a library 
trustee, presided at the ceremonies. 
The rooms are open from 9 a m. to 
9 p.m. on weekdays and from 2 to 
6 p.m. on Sunday. 

Profanity to Be Permitted 
In 'We Are the Marines' 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—The di- 
rectors of the Motion Picture Pro- 
ducers and Distributors of America 
will permit use of the words "hell" 
and "damn” in the “March of Time” 
production “We Are the Marines.” 

This w-as announced list night 
by Charles Francis Coe, rice presi- 
dent and general counsel of the 
group, who said that other words 
under dispute had been ordered 
banned. He did not amplify the 
statement. 

Mr. Coe said that although the 
directors had voted not to amend 
the production code of the movie 
industry, concessions had been 
made because of the wide appeal of 
“March of Time” generally and the 
feature "We Are the Marines” spe- 
cifically. * 

The group of which Mr. Coe Is 
general counsel, administers the 
code devised by the office of Will 
Hays, president of Motion Picture 
Producers and Distributors of 
America, Inc., and decides., disputes 
concerning questionable language 
and morals on the screen. 

Mr. Coe said it was planned to 
draft a general policy soon con- 

cerning the problem, but until then 
individual appeals would be neces- 

| sary. To date "We Are the Ma- 
rines” has been shown with all 

j challenged words deleted. 

Volunteer Defense Guard 
Gets Posthumous Award 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Jan. 22. — In rain or 
shine Everett Clapp faithfully re- 

ported at his Greenbush air-raid 
watch post for more than a year 
although he suffered from an in- 
curable ailment all the while. He 
died a few weeks ago. 

Now- he has been honored by the 
first posthumous citation conferred 
on one of New' England’s 200,000 
civilian defense volunteers. 

In presenting the award to Mr. 
Clapp's widow and daughter last 
night Regional OCD Director Jo- 
seph M. Loughlin said: 

“The heroes of Wake, Corregidor. 
Bataan and Guadalcanal would 
join me, I know, in citing posthu- 
mously Everett Clapp for devotion 
to a completely unremunerative and 
purely voluntary duty far beyond 

t that asked of any one here on the 
| home front. 

G. E. Reynolds Dies; 
Georgia Lumberman 

I Bj the Associated Press. 

ALBANY, Ga., Jan. 22.—Gordon 
E. Reynolds, head of the Reynolds 
Bros. Lumber Co. and past president 

; of the National Hardwood Lumber 
; Association, died yesterday after a 
: short illness. 

Mr. Reynolds came to Albany in 
1906 from Franklin, N. C. He was 
a business leader and active in civic 
affairs. 

Besides his widow, he is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. Fred Grant 
of Auburn. Ala., and Miss Octavia 
Reynolds of Albany; two sons, James 
and Gordon Reynolds, both of Al- 

! bany, and a brother, A. W. Reynolds 
of Albany. 

Fraternity Honors Lochner 
MADiSON, Win., Jan. 22 </P).— 

Louis P. Lochner, former Associated 
Press Bureau chief in Berlin, yester- 
day was given an honorary member- 
ship in the University of Wisconsin 
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, na- 
tional professional journalism fra- 
ternity. a similar membership was 
conferred on Cartoonist Carl Ander- 
son. 

Coal Output Nearing 
Normal; Last Strikers 
Consider Returning 

2,400 to Meet Today; 
Pre-Strike Production 
Expected Monday 

By the Associated Press. 

WILKES-BARRE. Pa., Jan. 22 — 

Production of strategic anthracite 
for the war effort reached more 
than 90 per cent of normal today 
with the end of a three-week wild- 
cat strike that cost miners an esti- 
mated $2,000,000 in wages, withheld 
approximately 1.000.000 tons from 
the market and won strikers only 
the assurance that their wage de- 
mands would be considered later. 

Only 2,400 of the 23.000 United 
Mine Workers’ members who once 

participated still were Idle and the 
two local unions representing them 
announced meetings later today to 
take back-to-work votes. 

Thousands streamed back to their 
jobs yesterday a few hours before a 
deadline set by President Roosevelt, 
who had said the stoppage—costliest 
in man hours lost since Pearl Har- 
bor—was endangering the war 
effort. 

Canadian Market Loss Feared. 
Union leaders pointed out ship- 

ments to Canada were halted by 
Government order during the strike 
and said they feared the Industry 

might never regain the Canadian 
market, which used 4,000,000 tons 
last year. 

The strikers, demanding a wage 
bonus to meet war-time living costs 
and a cut. in union dues, gained Only 
UMW President John L. Lewis' 
promise that he would ask a "whole- 
some pay increase when their 
working contracts expire April 30. 

Anthracite spokesmen said today 
production now' approached normal 
and all expected it to reach pre- > 

strike levels by Monday. 
The local unions still out but bal- ! 

loting today w'ere represented 1,500 
| in the Susquehanna Collieries Co.’s j 
; No. 7 mine and 800 in Payne Coal! 
Co.’s Exeter mine. The Exeter local | 
voted yesterday to stay out until j 
President Roosevelt’s back-to-work j 
order was delivered in a form bear- j 
ing his signature, then called a sec- i 
ond meeting to reconsider. 

Learns of Compliance. 
There W'as no indication that the 

President would take, immediately, 
| his promised “necessary steps” to 
; reopen mines whose workers dis- j 
obeyed his order, and the UMW did \ 

\ not immediately carry out its an- j 
nounced plan of dishonorably ex- 
pelling any holdouts. 

The White House said yesterday 
the President had learned of the 
general compliance with the order I 
and was “confident that the com- I 
paratively few who have not re- | 
turned will join their associates in ! 
the mines.” 

More than 23.000 of the estimated ; 

j 85,000 workers in the mine fields I 
I wore out at one time during the ; 
walkout, which began December 30,1 
but only 9,000 were idle on the eve 
of Mr. Roosevelt's back-to-work j 
deadline. Others heeded earlier 

pleas from the War Labor Board, 
which said a critical coal shortage 
was developing. 

Spokesmen said the strikers who 
returned yesterday did so as "a 
eourtsv to the President" and that 
they would not drop their demands 
for a $2 a day cost of living bonus 
and a 50-cent cut in union dues. 

Estimates of average mine wages 
vary from*$4.50 to $8.50 a day. The 
UMW dues were increased from $1 
to $1.50 a month last October at a 
UMW convention at which strikers 
said bituminous coal delegates held 
unfair power. 

Truck Crash Supplies 
Drivers With Free Gas 

LAKE GENEVA, Wis._A huge 
tank truck loaded with 2.000 gal- 
lons of gasoline upset after a col- 
lision with another vehicle and gaso- 
line started running from the tanker 
through a small hole. 

Motorists hurried to the scene and 
helped themselves, standing in line 
to await their turns while police and 
firemen directed traffic and enforced 
a "no smoking" rule. 

Most of the gasoline was salvaged. 
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A Group of the 

WORLD’S FINEST 

GCOATS 
Imported All-Wool Fabrics From Great Britain 
If you know the world’s most famous woolen names you’ll recognize 
the “blu-bloods” in this sale and the tailoring represents some of 
the finest needlework obtainable in this country this may 
be our last opportunity to stage such a special event. 

$62 KILDARE TWEED OVERCOATS from Ath- 

lone, Ireland. Reduced to_ 

$73 DEWMORE OVERCOATINGS by Isaac Carr 
of Bradford, England. Reduced to_ 

$84 GOLDEN FLEECE OVERCOATINGS 
by Crombie of Aberdeen, Scotland. Reduced to_ 

$94 ALEXANDRA OVERCOATINGS by Crombie 
of Aberdeen, Scotland. Reduced to_ 

$110 HEAVYWEIGHT KASHA OVERCOATINGS 
by Crombie of Aberdeen, Scotland. Reduced to_ 

46.75. 
*54.75 
*64.75 
*64.75 
*94.75 

i Here’s the way reductions go: For all-wool Suits | 
and Overcoats—Group One, the $31.75 and $37.75 

j Suits are now $24.75; Group Two, the $37.75 and | 
| $44.75 suits are $32.75; Group Three, $50 overcoats, | 
| $44.75 and $50 suits are $39.75; Group Four, $55 | 
I and $65 suits and $62 and $73 overcoats are $44.75. | 
i i 
| ...I 
j IMPORTANT SHOE REDUCTIONS! I 
| $10.85 to $13.95 STETSON SHOES $7.50 & $8.50 COBBLERS | 
| now-$8.95 & $9.95 now_$5.95 J 
8 M 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
Use Our Vt in .? Charge Plan • Pay Vi Alow * Vi Feb. 15th • Vt March 15th 
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Take Advantage of These Savings 
t 

Saturday at The Young Men’s Shop 

SUITS 

TOPCOATS 

O'COATS 

10% ™ 25% OFF 

It happens just twice a year this great sale which has 
earned us an enviable reputation for quality merchandise at 
great savings. Current stocks must make way for new 

Spring goods just arriving check your needs and take 
advantage of these savings below Ceiling Prices! 

1 & 2 TROUSER SUITS 

$32.50 to $75 Values 

Timely, Devonshire, St. Al- 
bans and other famous makes 

smart fabrics, superbly 
tailored many unobtain- 
able for the duration. 

6 PRICE GROUPS: 

TOPCOATS & O'COATS 
$32.50 to $85 Values 

All-Wool Fabrics, Tweeds, 
Kashmere and Wool Blends 
... In Light, Medium Califor- 
nia weights some remov- 
able lining coats. 

—■- 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 



Democratic Senators 
Predict Flynn Will 
Be Confirmed to Post 

Expect Vote Will Follow 
Party Lines; Witnesses 
Still to Be Heard 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
Confirmation of the nomina- 

tion of Edward J. Flynn former 
chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, as United 
States Minister to Australia to- 
day was predicted by leading 
Democratic Senators. They said 
that unless material facts were 
developed against Mr. Flynn by 
witnesses still to be heard by the 
Foreign Relations Committee 
they believed few Democrats 
would vote against confirmation. 

Mr. Flynn, appearing before the 
committee Wednesday in his own! 
behalf, made a good impression not 
only on the democratic members of 
the committee but also on other 
Senators who attended the hearing 
Indeed, two Senators who had been 
inclined to oppose confirmation now 
say they will, in all probability, 
vote for Mr. Flynn. 

Republicans appear to be defi- 
nitely aligned against Mr. Flynn's i 
confirmation. If any of them in- i 
tends to vote for confirmation none 
lias said so as vet. The contest, 

1 

therefore, is likely to be decided j 
on party lines. There are 57 Demo- 
cratic and 38 Republican Senators, 
and one Progressive, Senator La j 
Follette of Wisconsin. 

Hold Political Mistake. 
It is no secret ^hat a number of 

the Senate Democrats regret the 
nomination, considering it a polit- 
ical mistake. Nevertheless they 
agree with the argument that the 
President who is charged with 
handling foreign relations always 
has been accorded the right to se- 
lect his own assistants in this field. 

The first hurdle Mr. Flynn has to 
Jump Is action by the Foreign Re- 
lations Committee. The Demo- 
crats have 15 members, the Repub- 
licans seven, and there is one pro- 
gressive. The vote in the commit- 
tee, it is now confidently predicted, 
will recommend confirmation. 

The fact that Mr. Flynn as yet 
has not resigned definitely liLs mem- 

bership in the national committee— 
although he has quit, as,its chair- 
man and has said he has "tenta- 
tively resigned" as a member from 
New York still makes two Demo- 1 

rratic votes uncertain—t hasp of 
Senator Clark of Missouri and Sena- 
tor Hatch of New Mexico. Unless 
Mr. Fl>nn completely servers all ties 
with the national committee, these 
two votes will be cast against him, 
it was said today. 

Sanator Hatch is author of the 
Hatch Pure Politics Act. He con- 
siders that the spirit of the act. if j 
not the letter, will be violated if Mr. 
Flynn remains a member of the na-1 
tional committee while serving in a 

diplomatic post. On the other hand, 
if Mr. Flynn withdraws from the 
committee, both are expected to sup- 
port his confirmation. Senator Clark 
i* a member of the Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee. 

Milk in the Coconut. 
Tf Mr. Flynn resigns his member- 

ship in the national committee he j 
will have severed all his official po- 
litical ties, for he has given up the j 
national chairmanship and has 
given up his party leadership in the 
Bronx in New York City. The milk 
in the coconut, however, lies in the 
fact that if he retires from the na- 

tional committee his successor will 
be named by the new' York State 
Democratic Committee of which 
James A. Farley, former Postmaster 
General and former national chair- 
man is head. 

Becaues Mr. Farley is at outs with 
the administration, his selection to i 

be national committeeman from 
New York would be disquieting, to 
say the least, to New Dealers—and 
so would the selection of any one 

put forward by Mr. Farley. 
So far as the ReDublicans are con- 

cerned, they ii tend to beat Mr. 
Flynn if they can -with Democratic j aid. If they cannot, they will be 
content to let the issue go into the 
next national political campaign, 
particularly if the President is to 
be a candidate to succeed himself. 
They argue that it is a mistake to 
send Mr. Fiynn. who has no experi- 
ence in the diplomatic field to a 

vitally important post during the 
war. They maintain, too. that Mr. 
Flynn's past record as a political 
boss is unsavory. In particular they 
have accused him of having made 
use of New York City owned paving 
blocks and city labor to improve 
the courtyard of a country home, 
and of having made payment only i 
when the matter was becoming pub- 
lic knowledge. 

I 

(Continued From First Page.) 

were loaded with 11,703 barrels of j 
gasoline for an average of 1,672 bar- ! 

rels a day Pipelines brought in a 

daily average of 155,000 barrels 
which Mr Davies said was "close 
to the maximum delivery capacity 
of existing pipeline facilities'' 

The OPA also invalidated the old- 
typc 100-galion bulk coupons held 
by dealers and large users of gaso- 
line in a move to strengthen con- 

trols against black market activities. 
These coupons were issued before 
December 1, and may be exchanged 
Ft rationing boards for a new type 
of coupon which differs from the 
other in that it bears the word 
• gasoline" across its face. 

Florida Canal Urged. 
Meanwhile, Representative Hend- 

ricks, Democrat, of Florida, yes- 
terday told the House that petro- 
leum difficulties in the East are 

the result of "the creeping paral- 
ysis of a failing transport." Mr. 
Hendricks urged an immediate ap- 
propriation of $44,000,000 for the 
construction of a barge canal across 

Florida. 
"We have failed to build up and 

connect our inland waterway sys- 
tems." he charged. "We have lost 
control of our coastwuse ocean trans- 

port and now our overburdened rail- 

ways are breaking down. 

"The crisis is upon us. We are 

already too late with too little By 
our failure we have fixed the limits 
of our war effort,” 

The Florida legislator pointed out 
that the project, was authorized 
seven months ago but that nothing 
further has been done about it. He 
said completion of this link would 
provide a continuous inland water- 
way from Corpus Chrlsti, Tex to 

Trenton, N. J. 

BIKES 
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FALL OF TRIPOLI NEAR—The British radio declared today 
that Allied forces had swept through the Axis defenses of 
Tripoli. Black arrows indicat British positions, white arrows 
the French. Meanwhile. Axis forces were battling near Robaa 
and Ousseltia <Ai in an effort to throw a barrier between the 
Allies and the coast, so that the Nazi retreat from Libya might 
be covered. 
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securities acquired while he was 
chamberlain were caused by a real 
estate ‘'tumble" in 1928. 

Investments Explained. 
Mr. Be-le told the committee that 

j t he funds in question were court 
trust funds, some representing 
moneys deposited with the Cham- 
berlain for children without guard- 
ians. Of a total of $13,330,000, some 
$8,240,000 was in cash, $850,000 in 

I city bonds, $1,250,000 in guaranteed 
mortgages and $2,420,000 in mortgage 
certificates. The mortgage securities 
had been purchased at par, he said, 
and most were in default at the time 
of his examination early in 1934. 

Of the guaranteed mortgages. $1,- 
235.545 had been bought from the 
State Title & Mortgage Co., he testi- 
fled, and of these $1,169,345 were in 
default. He said $890,100 worth of 
mortgage certificates had been 
bought from the same firm, and all 
were in default. 

In his testimony Mr. Flynn said 
it was “not true” that the State Title 
& Mortgage Co. was "a bad com- 

pany” and denied that he gave the 
firm any special consideration. 

Mr. Berle attributed the defaults 
in part to the general real estate \ 
slump and in part to “the lower 
quality” of securities sold by thej 
State company. 

He said his investigation brought 
out that after the crash, when it 
became necessary to pay money out 
of an account which held defaulted 
securities, money was transferred 
from another account which was in 
sound shape. Mr. Berle called the 
practice “transferring from solvent 
funds and replacing it with a se- \ 
curity of doubtful value.” As cham- 
berlain he ordered the practice dis- 
continued. 

Out of Office at Time. 
“The practice of shifting from one 

trust fund to another did not, of 
course, occur during Mr. Flynn's 
term of office.” Mr. Berle told the 
committee. “He ended his term be- 
fore the crash, while the real estate 
market was in good shape.” 

Mr. Berle also emphasized that 
while the fund transfer was duly 
reported to the corporation counsel’s 
office, “they did not bring any 
action against Mr. Flynn.” 

Mr. Flynn, wearing a white car- 
nation, sat in the rear of a press 
table a few feet from Mr. Berle., 

The Assistant Secretary of State 
said he knew nothing of the pav- 
ing block incident, or of Mr. Flynn's 
appointment, while sheriff, of Dutch 
Schultz as a deputy. 

He told Senator Vandenberg. Re- 
publican. of Michigan he was in- 
cluded in no State Department 
discussions concerning a diplomatic 
post for Mr. Flynn, as envoy to 
either Mexico or Australia. 

Also under questioning by Sena- 
tor Vandenberg, Mr. Berle said he 
had heard while chamberlain that 
a company in which Mr. Flynn was 
interested had borrowed money 
from the State Title and Mortgage 
Co to finance a garage. 

“Did you think that had any 
i bearing on the situation?” Senator 
Vardenberg asked. 

“I couldn't tell at the time,” Mr 
; Berle said. 

Coburn's Message. 
Chairman Connally announced 

receipt of the following telegram 
from Mr. Coburn: 

My name has been mentioned 
connection committee hearing on 
confirmation Edward J. Flynn I 
have no knowledge or evidence Mr 
Flynn knew work on his property 
was being done with city maierial 
and labor. I do not wish to be a 
witness either for or against Senate 
confirmation.' 

Mr. Coburn, Senator Bridges had 
said, would appear before the com- 
mittee to tell "why Flynn was 
exonerated.” 

Others asked to appear are Rob- 
ert L Moran, former Bronx commis- 
sioner of public works: Paul J. Kern, 
former New York City civil service 
commissioner, and William B Her- 
lands, city commissioner of Investi- 
gation. 

Mr. Kern made the original 
charges regarding the alleged use 
of citv-owned paving blocks on Mr. 
Flynn’s estate. Mr. Herlands in- 
vestigated the accusation at the 
request of Mr. La Guardia and sub- 
mitted a reporl to the Mayor after 
Mr. Kern had made public his 
charges 

Senator Connally said Mayo- La 
Guardia would testify tomorrow 
morning. 

In New York, Mayor La Guardia 
said 'hrough his secretary that he 
was not coming to Washington to- 
day to testify at the Flynn hearing, 

Russia 
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tli at serves important. Ukrainian 
centers. 

Other Advances Reported. 
Previously, however, the Russians 

had reported advancing to Ura- 
zova. far riowm the railway, and 
thus placing an army 79 miles due 
east of Kharkov. Another wing of 

! the army was reported at Byelo- 
Kurakina, 115 miles southeast of 

j Rostov. 
The Soviet midday communique, 

similarly recorded in London by 
the Soviet monitor, said Russian 

1 advances continued on all fronts 
with the occupation of a number 

! of populated places being claimed 
j in the North Caucasus. 

Although the Germans were re- 

ported to have lost a great deal of 
j their strength—in some cases the 
! usual 200 to a company was now 
| said to consist of from 10 to 30 men 
! —they were still offering fierce 
resistance in some areas and mak- 

i ing counterattacks with fresh re- 
serves in others, the Russians said. 

More than 400 Germans were 
said to have been killed by Russian 
troops smashing into the trapped 
Axis divisions west of Stalingrad. 

On the southern front the Rus- 
sians said they by-passed concen- 
trations of the enemy in occupied 
towns, turned on automatic rifle 
attacks from the rear and in a 
three-hour struggle killed 700 of 
the enemy, took 100 prisoners and 
captured large quantities of war 
material. 

The encircled enemy garrisons on 
the Voronezh front are being 
squeezed and Axis efforts to break 
out of the ring are futile, the Rus- 
sians claimed. A number of towns 
in the area were reported occu-' 
pied, more than 1.500 prisoners were 
taken by one unit alone. 

London 
<Continued From First Page.i 

ropean waters, and Ambassador 
John G. Winant are regarded as 

possibly related to these matters. , 
Just as conferences last year re- 

sulted in the spectacular North Af- 
rican landings and the resurgence of 
the Red Army, supplied with British 
and American weapons, so present 
negotiations also are expected to 
show oold planning and precise co- 
ordination. 

In the opinion of experienced ob- 
servers in London there could not 
be so much optimistic talk here and 
in the United States if there were 
not plans to support it. 

Obviously the Allied offensive is 
reaching the stage where campaigns 
such as the 8th Army's pursuit of 
Marshal Rommel, Lt. Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower’s campaign in Tu- 
nisia and Russia's reconquest of ter- 
ritory cannot be regarded as isolated 
and unrelated. They must con- 
tinue to be co-ordinated in a master 
plan and stock must be taken of 
their progress and results. 

One part of this problem of co- 
ordination is the question of who is 
to command Allied forces which 
obviously intend to attack Europe 
from Britafn or Africa or both. 

A high British authority as long 
ago as last summer expressed will- 
ingness to give the job to an Amer- 
ican general, and the appointment 
of Gen. Eisenhower to his North 
African command was an immediate 
result. 

Whether his job will be limited 
I to its present scope or enlarged on 
I after his Intended meeting with 
Gen. Sir Harold Alexander, British 
commander in chief in the Middle 
East, has been discussed widely in 1 

London and undoubtedly is occupy- 
1 

ing the attention of responsible 
leaders. 

Why Mountain Valley Water 
is recommended for 

ARTHRITIS KIDNEY and 
BLADDER conditions 

• This natural mineral water from Hot 
Springs. Arkansas, helps to— 

1. Stimulate kidney function 
2. Soothe bladder irritation 
3. Neutralize uric-acidity 
4. Discharge poisonous wastes 

Phone ME. 1062 
for a cate today 

MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
MINERAL WATER 

904 12th St. N.W._ ME 1062 

We Can Save You 
25% to 35% 

DIAMONDS 
ta carat, finest color, perfect $Ho 
■a carat, finest color, perfect $IT5 
] carat, perfect_ _ $400 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Wr Pay Cash for Old Gold 
and Diamonds 

Kahn-Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F ST. N.W. 

Open Thursday 12 to 9 P.M. 

$60,000 Loss Seen 
In Two-Alarm Fire 
Al Beer Warehouse 

Food Stored in Building 
Also Damaged; Frozen 
Lines Hamper Firemen 

A spectacular two-alarm fire, 
said to have started from a de- 
fective oil stove, today severely 
damaged the interior of a sec- 
tion of the Tru-Blu Beer Corp. 
warehouse and bottling plant at 
6100 Sligo Mills road N.E., caus- 

ing a loss estimated by the com- 

pany at $60,000. 
The Are was discovered at 9 To 

a.m. and two alarms were sounded 
as flames shot out of the warehouse 

| windows and scores of beer bottles 
1 heated by the spreading fire ex- 
ploded in machine gun-like fashion. 

William F. Thies, vice president 
and general manager of the cor- 
poration, arrived on the scene and 
after a survey said that most of the 
beer in the approximately 100 feet 
of the warehouse consumed by the 
.fire was damaged or lost. Pending 
a further check he estimated the 
damage at $60,000. 

Hose Lines Frozen. 
Firemen, hampered by a biting 

wind and a few frozen lines, had 
; the fire under control shortly after 
their arrival, thus confining the 

i blaze to approximately one-third of 
the 300-foot-long warehouse, said 
to contain about 20.000 cases of 
beer. 

Also damaged to an unknown ex- 
tent. were quantities of food stored 
in one end of the warehouse belong- 

Seattle Plants Resume Work 
After Halt Due to Weather 

j F^ the Associated Press. 
SEATTLE. Jan. 22.—Most war in- 

dustries in the Seattle area, except 
for the Boeing aircraft, plants, have 

; returned to restricted production 
after weather conditions had 
brought virtually total paralysis for 

I two days. 
Weather also was responsible for 

j curtailment of war woik in the 
Portland lOreg.) area. Two deaths 

j in Washington and one in Oregon 
: occurred in accidents attributed to 
the weather 

Power failures were the most im- 
portant factor in shu'.ting down the 
big shipyards on Harbor Island near 
Seattle. 

Most Seattle shipyards had men 

working in shops and protected 
areas, but not outside. 

ing to the Giant Food Markets. Inc. 
: Most of the damage was believed to 
have been caused by water. 

The fire started, police said, in the 
office of the loading department. 
Trucks were being loaded and the 
office was empty when an explosion 
from the stove was heard. The 

; flames quickly roared iry,o the ware- 
house proper. Frank Bell, a checker, 

| called the fire department. 
Occupants Escape. 

Traffic was tied up for more than 
an hour as police blocked off streets 
leading to the huge warehouse, 
which runs from Sligo Mills road on 
the north to the Baltimore & Ohio 

| Railroad tracks on the south. It Is 
i a one-story brick structure with a 

j tin roof. 
The warehouse lies a few hundred 

i yards from the Eastern Star Home, 
i Occupants were not evacuated when: 

Seattle's larger stores continued 
closed for the second day. Schools 
also were closed. President Lee Paul 
Sieg announced the University of 
Washington would reopen Monday. 

Damage to Tacoma's high-tension 
power lines was extensive. R. D. 
O'Neil. Tacoma public utility com- 

missioner. said 4.000 feet of two 
lines had fallen into Henderson Bay. 

Many lumber mills were forced 
to suspend operations because of the 
log shortage, caused by the cessation 
of work in the woods. 

Weather conditions coupled with 
extensive power failures forced many 
Olympic Peninsula communities to 
shut up shop. 

The Peninsula Plywood Co. and 
the Olympic Shipbuilders Corp., Port 
Angeles’ two war industries, ceased 
operations. 

the flames were quickly brought 
under control. 

About 25 men in and near the 
warehouse easily escaped to safety. 
One fireman, whose name was not 
immediately available, was said to 
have suffered a sprained ankle and 
was treated on the scene. Ice cov- 
ered much of the ground, making 
manipulation of the hose difficult. 

Some of the men inside the ware- 
house. dressed in work clothes, 
sought to change their clothes but 
the flames forced them to leave the 
buildings. 

Meetings Called Off 
The January and February meet- 

ings of the Parent-Teacher Associa- 
tion of the Kensington <Md.) Junior 
High School will not be held because 
of transportation difficulties. Mrs. N. 
Carter Hammond, president of the 
association, announced today. 

Texas Oil Courses 
Into New Pipeline 
Ending in Illinois ; 

Final Link Completed 
In Conduit Built to 

Ease East's Shortage 
By the Associated Press. 

NORRIS CITY. 111.. Jan. 22.—A 
stream of oil from the East, Texas 
oil fields Ls bubbling through the 
world's longest pipeline today toward 
this terminus. 

The final link in the $35,000,000 
Texas-to-IUinois section of a line 
that eventually will reach Philadel- 
phia and New Yoik was slipped into 
place yesterday, six months after 
construction was started to alleviate 
the oil shortage in the East. 

Oil pumped into the line yesterday 
at Longview', Tex., will reach Norris 
City the first week in February. 
Until tank car loading facilities are 

completed the oil wdll be pumped 
into the pipeline network of the 
Ohio Oil Co. 

Capacity of the 24-lnch conduit 
will be 300.000 barrels daily. When 
the second 875-mile leg to the East 
is finished the line will hold 4,000.000 
barrels of oil. the equivalent of one 

day'5 production by all of the wells 
in the United States. 

Eighty electric motors will pump 
! the oil eastward, 

Laying the 551-mile pipeline was 

one of the biggest transportation 
i projects of the war. 

Construction crews finished the 
Job after battling mud and swollen 
rivers. Floodwaters of the Missis- 
sippi tore out 600 feet of pipe last 
month before the river crossing was 

marie with new and heavier steel as 

the last link on the line 
In speeding the project, work- 

men at times reached a daily av- 

erage of about 8 miles of pipe and 
set a record of 9 93 miles in one day. 

By shortening the present shut- 
tle of tank cars, the pipeline will 
make possible a net increase of 
120.000 barrels daily in East Coast 
deliveries, partly rasing a difficult 
transportation problem. 

Work on the second leg from Nor- 
ris City to the New York-Philadel- 
phia refining area is under way. 
Petroleum Administrator Ickes ex- 

pects completion by about June. 
The entire project will cost in ex- 

cess of $95,000,000. 
The line will deliver as much oil, 

it was estimated, as could be car- 
ried by 85 tankers operating at high 
speed between Gulf ports and the 
Eastern Seaboard. 

sTi 
US FOR SERVICE 

ANY MAKE CAR 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
OLDEST PONTIAC DEALER IN D C 
4221 CONN. AVE. WO. 8400 

TFXOLITF. for brautr; for M«nrnnr: 
for eonvrnience in d«oratini Urine 
room and bedroom walla. 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

TRIINIfQ_ Luggage 
I nunao and Saddicry 

Small Leather Goods 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

and Golf Bags 
G. W. King, jr., 511 Uth ST.N.W. 
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Buy on the 3-Month 
Budget Plon: 

Vs down, the balance in 

3 equal monthly pay- 

ments; no service charge. 

I 

$35 Wool Worsted Suits 

$35 Paca Gora Overcoats 

Long wearing wool worsted suits. 
Poca Gora Overcoots Wrinkle / 
'em. Crumple 'em, Rumple 'em ... 1 
they spring back to shape! 100% 
wool face and 100% cotton back. j 

$40 Worsted Suits ' 

$39.75 Quality Overcoats l 

Single and double breasted modejs. 
Overcoat group includes: Princeton's j 
Kiltie Croft, Original Killamey Im- 
ported Fleeces, and many other fine 
all-wool fabrics. , 

$50 Quality Suite 

$45 Famous Overcoats 

The cream of our crop is included 
in this group. Coats include gen- | 
ume Worumbos and 100% Bey- 
bazoh fleeces. Single breasted in 

button-through ond fly front. 

L WSBUOOK 29.75 WOOL SLITS 
Tailoring, fabric, and fit combine to make 
these suits an outstanding value at this low 
sale price! Exclusively at Lansburgh's. 

(Merchandise properly labeled as to material eonter$.) 

LANSBURGH'S Mens Shops—Street Floor 

N/ 'll find styles for any suit 

^and every occasion in 

foot saving values. 

L 8.45 Shoes for- 6.28 
J 1 45 Shoes tor- 5.48 
m 6 45 Shoes for-4.63 

LA^ Street Floor 

Pair Accused by FBI 
As Nazi Spy's Aides 
Enter Guilty Pleas 

Prisoners Are Charged 
With Sending Films of 
Defense Data to Enemy 

By the Associated Pres'. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 22—The ar- 

I rest of two German-born men on 

charges of conspiring with a con- 
victed Nazi espionage agent to for- 
ward to Germany microfilm blue- 
prints and plans of airplane parts 
and assembly was announced yes- 

| terday by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

The men were identified by the 
FBI as Paul Herman Karl Grohs, 
47, and Frank Heinrich Wilhelm 

'Grote, 42, both of New York. They 
pleaded guilty on arraignment be- 

i fore United States Commissioner 
Martin C. Epstein and were held in 

$25,000 bail each. 
They were accused by the FBI of 

conspiring with Carl Reuper. who 
was arrested with others June 28, 
1941, and convicted for violation of 
the espionage statutes. Reuper, the 
FBI said, was trained in Germany 

! to obtain data about war material 
production and other matters relat- 
ing to national defense in the United 
States. 

The FBI said that Grohs, a ma- 
chinist and a toolmaker in a defense 
plant until his arrest, used equip- 
ment in Grote's photography studio 
to copy plan?! stolen by Reuper from 
defense plants in the metropolitan 
area. Grote actively assisted Grohs 
in copying the material and used his 
knowledge of photography to make 
microfilm of the stolen plans, the 
FBI said. The microfilm could be 
enlarged to readable size when it 
was received in Germany. 

Grote was described as a machin- 
ist in New York until 1930, when he 
opened the photography studio. 
Then he closed the studio in Octo- 
ber, 1941, to become a machinist for 
a defense plant. 

Grote came to the United States 
in 1925 and is married to a German 
alien, the FBI said. The law' en- 
forcement agency said Grohs ar- 
rived in this country in 1928 and ob- 
tained citizenship papers in 1936. 

Irving Berlin Is III 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 22 (fP).— 

Composer Irving Berlin is confined 
to his apartment with a painful case 
of laryngitis, but attendants said he 
still had hopes of attending the 
opening of his hit musical, "This 
Is the Army," tonight. Mr. Berlin, 
who was stricken yesterday, had a 

high fever, but physicians did not 
regard his condition as serious. 

Hoover Wants Farms 
To Be Regarded as 

'Munitions Industry' 
Contrasts Shortages 
Now With Problem 

During World War 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—Former 
President Hoover says we must en- 
visage agriculture as a munitions in- 
dustry if we are to support military j 
operations and aid in saving "the 
world from anarchy after the war.” j 

Addressing the National Industrial 
Conference Board with a message 
broadcast last night, Mr Hoover 
asserted the United States is export- 
ing less than half the meats and 
fats to its allies in this war than it 
did in the last World War, but has 
a greater shortage of these commod- 
ities for civilians at home now than 
then. 

"The larger problem which con- 
fronts as is that since the last war 
American livestock has decreased in 
proportion to the growth of human 
population.” he said. 

Elements in Shortage. 
Citing the shortage of farm labor. ■ 

methods of food price control and i 
the 75 per cent reduction In the | 
manufacture of farm machinery as 
blockades to Increased agricultural 
production, Mr. Hoover said: 

“At the end of (the last) war we 
had 26 per cent more beef cattle for 
each 1,000.000 of human population 
than we had 23 years later on Jan- 
uary 1, 1942. We had 26 per cent 
more hogs in proportion to the pop- 
ulation. We had proportionately 5 
per cent more milch cows than now. 
But the modern cow gives more milk. 

“We have in 1943 about the same 

sheep proportionately as in the last 
war. We have less chickens in pro- 
portion to our population, but the 
chickens work harder and produce ! 
more eggs.” 

He said there had been an "undue 
slaughter of cows, ewes and sows” 
which gave a temporary increase in 
meats, but "is an illusion.” 

Build Flocks and Herds Now. 
An imperative demand now, de- j 

dared Mr. Hoover, who served as ; 
relief director in the World War, is 
to build up flocks and herds and the 
production of vegetable oils. 

Maintaining that the numbers of 
animals slaughtered so far "are not 
disastrous,” he added "we will not 
starve, our allies will not starve. 
But these demoralizing forces are 

continuing. And if we keep travel- 
ing in this direction we will see 
more hardships at home if we sup- 
ply the Allies and armies. And with 
such a situation, it is nonsense to 
talk about furnishing meat and fat 
supplies to 300,000,000 additional 

Three D. C. Men on New List 
Of Navy Dead and Missing 
Otho H. Earp, Jr., 

Seventeen Others 
Reported Killed 

Otho Harrison Earp, jr., 32. a ,spa- 
man second class in the Naval Re- 
serve. was among those reported 
dead in a Navy casualty list issued 
today. Two other Washington men 
were reported missing in another 
list released yesterday. 

Seaman Earp's widow, Mrs. Mar- 
guerite S. Earp, lives at 1716 Fort 
Davis street S.E. 

A native of Washington, Seaman 
Earp attended schools here. He en- 
listed in the Navy about six months 
ago. His widow works at the Navy j 
Yard. 

Today's list contained a total of 95 
names, 18 of whom were reported 
dead. 37 wounded and 40 missing. 

This brought to 21.629 the total 
number of Navy, marine and Coast 
Guard casualties reported to next of 
kin since December 7. 1941 The 
grand total includes 6,386 dead, 3.900 
wounded and 11.343 missing. 

The Navy enlisted men reported 
missing yesterday were Henry Syl- 
vester Ferguson, fire controlman. 
second class, whose father's address 
was given as the 600 block of D street 
S.E., and Charles Emery Hall, fire- 
man, third class, whose wife, Mrs. 
Laura May Hall, lives at 2241 
Douglas street N.E. 

The list also gave the name of 
Mrs. Nora Ferguson as stepmother 
of the fire controlman and her ad- 
dress as the Naval Gun Factory in 
Washington. His father Is Henry 
Stewart Ferguson. 

The list contained the names of 
83 casualties in the naval forces, 
which include the Navy, Marine 
Corps and Coast Guard. Of this 
number, three were listed as dead, 
13 wounded and 67 missing. 

Injured in Fall 
Benjamin O Donohue, 66, of 66 S 

street N.W. .suffered fractures of the 1 

left arm and left hip early today in 
a fall down the stairs a.t his home. 
He was admitted to Casualty Hos- 
pital. 

famine-stricken people after this 
war is won.” 

He urged that the draft of labor 
from farms into arms and muni- 
tions "cease”; that industry "rigidly 
economize on labor” to aid the 
farmer; that large numbers of 
Mexican farm helpers be tempo- 
rarily imported and that the possi- 
bility of furloughing farm boys from 
the Army during harvest time to 

•draw both Army and farmers’ pay 
be considered. 

CHARLES EMERY HALL. \ 

OTHO HARRISON EARP, Jr. 

PUC Schedules Hearing 
On Gas Company Bonds 

The Public Utilities Commission 
yesterday scheduled a public hearing 
to be held at 10 a m. February 1, at 
the District Building, to consider an 

application by the Washington Gas 
Light Co. for permission to issue and 
sell $4 750,000 of refunding mort- 
gage bonds, with interest at 3.75 per 
cent, due in 1963, to replace certain 
outstanding bonds at higher interest 
rates and certain bank notes. 

For the issue the company seeks 
a waiver of the commission rule re- 

quiring competitive bidding on 
.utility bond issues. 

Four Pedestrians, 
One a Soldier, Hurt 
In Traffic Accidents 

Army Man Taken to 

Hospital With Possible 
Fracture of Skull 

Four pedestrians, one of them a 

■soldier, were injured In traffic acci- 
dents involving both streetcars and 
automobiles in the District last 
night and early today. 

Pvt. Robert C. Lutcavish, 33. 
Laramie. Wyo., attached to Walter 
Reed Hospital, was seriously injured 
when struck by a northbound street- 
car at Seventh street and Constitu- 
tion avenue N.W., police reported. 
He was standing in the area between 
the double trolley tracks talking 
to the motorman of a southbound 
car, police said. 

May Have Skull Fracture. 

The soldier was admitted to 
Emergency Hospital and treated for 
a head Injury, lacerations of the 
head and face and shock. Police 
said the northbound car was oper- 
ated by Floyd M Murray, 54. of 
1348 Irving street N W. 

Mrs. Iris H. Secrist. 35, of 3345 
Clay street N.E. suffered fractures 
of both legs and the right arm when 
struck by an automobile late last 
night as she was crossing from a 
streetcar loading platform to the 
sidewalk at Thirty-fourth street 
and Benning road N.E. She was 
taken to Casualty Hospital. Her 
condition was said to be serious. 

Police listed Leo F. Coyne. 69, 
of 215 Fifth street N.E. as driver of 
the car that struck Mrs. Secrist. 

Man, 76, Struck by Car. 

Edward A Hall, 76, of 420 
Eleventh street SE was admitted 
to Casualty Hospital with possible 
fracture of the skull and spine 
after he had been struck by an 

automobile in front of his home 
this morning. His condition was 
reported by hospital authorities as 
serious. 

Police identified the driver as El- 
mer R. Moore, 43, of 1508 Nineteenth 
street S.E. 

Henry C. Wilmoth, 87, of 3002 
Twenty-fourth street N.E. was treat- 
ed for contusions to the left hand 
and leg and admitted for observa- 
tion at Casualty Hospital after being 
struck by an automobile while cross- 
ing Rhode Island avenue N.E. near 
the Twenty-second street intersec- 
tion. 

Why should your Uncle Sam have 
to dun anybody to buy a War bond 
to help preserve the democratic way 
of living? Buy a bond as your own 

1 expression of willingness to help. 

Fresh Florida Grapefruit 
is loaded with the 

vitamin crack Commando 

troops must get every 

single day. It will do 
wonders for your children, 
helping them resist colds, 
and giving them stamina 

and strong, healthy 
blood vessels. 

So, Mothers —start now to build everyone in your 
family as full of rugged red-blooded* health as 

Britain’s fighting Commandos! Give them the "Com- 
mando Fruit”—fresh Florida grapefruit—every day! 

Hear what John Bull has to say about this vitamin C 
fruit. "Every British Commando MUST have vitamin 
C, daily. This is an order!” 

^ 

And here are our own Uncle Sam’s fighting words: 
"The daily diet of every man, woman and child, should 
include vitamin C,.without fail!” This vitamin must be 
replaced daily—vitamin C is not stored in the body! 
You need fresh supplies daily—to build healthy blood 
vessels, firm tissues. 

Fortify your whole family—give them Florida grape- 
fruit... extra rich in vitamin C—daily. Serve it in 
salads, fruit cups—drink its juice. You can’t buy more 
health for the money! 

FLORIDA CITRUS commission • Lakeland, Florida 

Government authorities urge 
you to eat fresh grapefruit now! 
“This will provide for larger 
stocks of the canned juice later 
when fresh supplies are smaller” 

—from a prese release issued Jan. 6, 1943 
by Claude A. Wickard, Sec. of Agriculture 



« tht /^rjTrv A DIRECT FROM FLORIDA—1FRESH f T/^DTTAA GARDEN CRISP ^ r LLJj\lLJ/\. TEHDER, GREEK, STRIHGLESS *| 1 4 _ 
f LUKIi/A BOSTON VARIETY 

_ 'I 

I BEANS LETTUCE 
I2 25 head 

^ FLORIDA JUICY SWEET SEEDLESS I 1 PORTO RICAN RED SWEET 

I GRAPEFRUIT 5 POTATOES » 5 
■ FANCY IARGE FALL PIPPIN BAKING j U. S. No. 1 FANCY FLORIDA RED BLISS 

I APPLES 6 23 j POTATOES 4* 23 

I”" 
FLORIDA—4 and 5 70 A CARTON | j FLORIDA Fully-Podded Sugar-Sweet 

TOMATOES 25 j FRESH PEAS 15 
THOSE FANCY FLORIDA PEARS j J TEMPLE—TANGERINE FLAVORED 

AVOCADOS 2 25 | | ORANGES • 25c 
I MANY VARIED COLORS IN 

BLOOMING POTTED " 

CYCLAMEN 
P 3.00 6-hich J 9 20 
I VALUE! p"'- i— 

Xl " NAVEL 
(L ^ORANGES 
^ “SUNKIST” doz. J_Q 

—for Slicing! ^ 

SAUERKRAUT GOLDSMITH .gr 16 
LIMA BEANS = 
SWEET PEAS ■' ^16c 
MORTON’S SALT PiodIzedR phi. ^c 

DADV GERBERS 
DHD I Strained or Chopped 

FOODS 3 219c 
SWEET PICKLES NELLIES Jl;;v23c 
DILL STRIPS NELLIES 23c 
BURR GHERKINS NELLIES u,« 35 
COCKTAIL SAUCE SNIDER'S 21C 

STRICTL Y-FRESH 

EGGS 
Yesterday! Today! Tomorrow! Still 

NO STORAGE EGGS j 
Are Ever Sold in a Giant Store! j 

c 

1 DOZ. CTN. 

APPLE BUTTER 14= 
TOMATO JUICE ZJ11 
PLUM JAM S Z 40= 
BING CHERRIES daRIt . 22 

SOUPMIX BE 
VEGETABLE 

ER 3 pigs. 25= 
NOODLE SOUP gTass 3 Z. 25= 
BUCKWHEAT A 2^; 17= 
INSTANT RALSTON 

_ Z 20= 
GIANT BAKE GOODS! 

HARD ROUS 
dozen 20 

i Cinnamon "Certified” 
I RAISIN WHEAT 

BUNS BREAD 

dm. 25 baj 9C 

LAYER CAKES 

^ 14-oz. cake 29 

• GIANT QUALITY MEATS • 

MEATY 0^ 0^ 

PORK CHOPS 33 
PLATE m H 

BOILING BEEF 15 
LEAN GROUND ^ mm 

CHUCK BEEF 31 
SCRAPPLE SAUSAGE 

PHILA. ^ 100% PURE 
„ 

^ 
STYLE lbs. PORK MEAT lb- £mC'i 

GIANT SEA FOOD! 

FLOUNDERS 
FRESH- „ ^ _ 

CAUGHT! * C 

POLLOCK 1 
Fresh-Caught 
STEAK FISH 

MACKEREL 
Fresh-Caught 11 | 
SPANISH A # L 1 

SUNBRITE CLEANSER 2 : 9 
I OXYDOL SOAP X: 22c 
{ IVORY SOAP 4 cYkt 23c 3 I 29 
I 0. K. LAUNDRY SOAP 3 : 14 
l KIRKMAN’S «»** SOAP 3; 14 
\\ CII1AIII7 CLEANS, BEAUTIFIES, 7 nz. JQC 
I Olmunu. PROTECTS, PRESERVES cat, *17' 

i hu^t cLuir^^?i U«g \ 
\33SMjjWl] 

] Chestnut Farms Dairy 

ji "SEALTEST" (' 
MILK /cHfsTNlT PARhJ I 

! ^vychasi I j 
quart % JM T 

cream-top I 
| bottle JfcTl 

CREAM-CREST 
Grade "A” Pasteurized 

MILK I 

LIFEBUOY HEALTH SOAP 4 cakes 25= 
LUX TOILET SOAP 4^25= i 
SWAN SOAP 47X23= 37X29= 
FAIRY SOAP SCENTED 3 cate, 14= I 
GOLD DUST 'powder5 Pki. 18= 
LUX SOAP FLAKES ,7, 9= & 22= ( 



FREE . . . 1 lSc Package 
THREE 

SQUIRES 
Smoking 
MIXTURE 

When You Buy 
Two 15c Packages 

You Get 

If 
C *<**»**Ht**i«MX ^"£1%/ 
?} *J&*ud»#<mm&tjby V tTAfrtC. NVH4HJAH 

^rtMroetJ.t txtHt+^u «*»►««* Bi ^ 

Miiburn Laxative 
GUO CAPSULES 

p-'n !t :i Quick relief from the 
di.'romforls cf common ce!d.~. 

Box ~ 

of 12_ ^ 

B E N - G A Y 
F ■ o.i for minor muscular aches, tha 
discomforts of colds neuralgia, etc. 

75 c 

Size 

Hill's Cold 

TABLETS 
19c 

i1 1 in .. npirtiMwi'i i ii iiii i i inn mi i1 iiip mii"iiii iwiiiiiiiWn1* wTiniiTriiHBWFWi^^ 

Instant Heat Wherever You May Be 

I THERMAT 
| Heating Pads 
6 No electricity or hot water needed! Just pour in a little 
1 cold water, shake gently, and heat begins to radiate. 

Hay: .i"« 

Graham 

COUGH 
SYR IP 
Palatable and pleasant to take. 
Helps relieve the annoyance of 

coughs due to colds, promptly. 

25c 
Size 
3 ounces _ 

| / f' & Co. AbdoTr16* Tab,ets• 84’$ ..— 59c if IS / Squibb Adex Tall C*apsu es'Ws . 52,39 If 
P , / 5,n,fcr«P JJfaxin cln/t,am"’Cl 25’J y®*» f jl 

*.BAl 6 I Mum.J'"; Tal>'«'s. 100's ,S,25s— 69c If 
if vAP$Of r« / Tompsons W»,irtC2*"'*J" .. U 
I ^:^b&sS0's~ -- z.,»*«I | 1 o/1 25 $7 1 / quibbs Hayjfoi ft - $2,29 t-J 

13MSWS§11 
Lj^75 l $5.nn jj 

= 

1 9 
For Nose 

| ond Throat 

TOMIZERS 
= For oil or aqueous solutions that affect a ja 

= metal. The hard rubber shaft and nasal 
=E tip resist such solutions. Removable tube 

™ I 
= makes cleaning easy. It's wise to spray 3 
= regularly. ■ 

Key's Perfected 

NOSE DROPS 
There's no need to suffer the stuffy discomforts 
of a common head cold. Keep Keys Nose Drops 
on hand—use them to help bring quick relief. 

Easy to use, pleasant in effect. 

y2 -Ounce 
Dropper 
Bottle_ 

60c E-Z 
NASAL 
SPRAY 
Srrar with this fine preparation 
for prompt, relief from discom- 
forts of head colds. 

2-Ounce 
Dropper 
Bottle_ 

^Spk a 

For Nose 

and Throat | 

DOBELL AT0M1Z RS| 
A patented nasal guard insures against | 
harm to delicate membranes and allows = 

inhalation during treatment. Eo.ually effec- a 
tive for spraying the throat—just remove i 
guard. | 

Improved DOBELL'S I 

SOLUTION ) 
With Sodium Chloride 

Extremely effective and helpful spray. Pleasant = 

to use. Helps bring quick relief from discomfort. | 

Pint 
Bottle_ 

DOBELL'S SOLUTION my my 
Plain, Pint _1 

Illllllllllllli!llill!l!lllll!lllllll1ll!lllllllllll1llllll!lll!llll!lll!ll||lillllll!!l|j||||||jj|l 

= -MM 

E= Prices May Vary $lightly in Maryland and Virginia 1 
~ Stares on a Few Item! Which Are Under State Contract / 
= Laws. Rioht Reserved to Limit Quantities. 
= ---—---- 

I MISTOL AQc 
§ Nose Drops, 65c Size_ jy 

I VAPO-RUB JAc 

I GROVES JA~c 
= Cold Tablets, 35c Box of 20- — 

I EDWARDS <yu 
^ Olive Tablets, 30c Tin of 36 j/gg | 

I PHILLIP'S *\Ac 
§| Milk 6f Magnesia, 50c Size_ ^0 

I ANACIN 
s Tablets, 25c Tin of 12_ 

ADMIRACION 
Foamy Oil 

SHAMPOO? 
% ■' 

Almost an oil treat- 
ment lis well as a 
shampoo. Leaves 
hair softer, silkier, 
lovelier. 

75c 
8-Ounce 
Bottle _ 

SPECIAL — For a Limited Time 

Harrief Hubbard Ayer 

NIGHT 
CREAM 
JarL $1 .00 

BOY Quality I Commander 1 | Dundee I AMCO ’ 

SCOUT WHISK TOOTH HAND SHOE 
| KNIVES BROOMS BRUSHES TOWELS TREES 

| 25c 25c 39c 15' 25cpm 
LhmJ LmmmJ Lmmm 

VflTROHOL 'SC: 24c ( 
RESPAMOL S3- 42c | 
-——- || 
WK jE A g*® B*| A Liniment J| I”* 

I H^SfS *?*._45 | 
■-——-—-—— 

^ 
■■ 

^ 
ESPOTABS w,« IS* I 
BAY RS g&„. 12* | 
cmimcc irzs" 22‘ I 25c Size _ 

anfe 

KOMMIFFS x 23c I 30c Size 4«W 

For Coughs |s 
Due to Colds 
3 Ounces _ _ t* 

_ I 
thermos! CLOTHES NAIL I 
BOTTLES I BRUSHES FILES 

Pint Sir* I ^ 
$1.09 I 15c | J L——— 1——.. m 

Folding 
CARD 

TABLES 
For QQ Only- 1.09 

/ { 

Gloss 
COIN 

BAN KS 
For 
Only_ 

Tip-N-Whip 
KITCHEN 

WHIPPERS 
Whips fast, easily, without 
splashing. Holds auart. 

Quart 
Size_ 

I 

MODESS 
Sanitary 
NAPKINS 

Box OQc 
of 56 

Sturdy, Dry 
FLOOR MOPS 
large and fluffy Triangle 
shape gets in corners. 

w,th CTQc 
Handle J X 

Glass Fruit- Reamers 

& JUG SETS 
Heavy, durable glass. Jug Is also 
a measuring pitcher. 

For 1 Rt 
Only- | J 

__ 

1 
Bicycle Playing 

CARDS | 
Popular fine qual- JM £ 
ity cards — crisp M ^ ^ 
and slick. Replace ^^P 
worn decks. Deck | 
_ 1 

English 
CHAMOIS 1 Ideal for cleaning and pollshlna. §S 

Soft, durable, waahable. 

For QQc | 
i Only- 70 | 

|-ATTENTION- 
Certain Toilet Preparations ond Jewelry, including Clocks and Watches, 
subject to o 10% tax under Federal Internal Revenue Act effective 
October 1, 1941. 

» 

I PACQUIN £.39° 

| JERGEHS £. 34° 

[ 55c LADY Sr-. 39° 
j NADINOLA M. ~39° 
| KOLYNOS Sw27° 
| PACKERS 35° 

INGRAM 1SL 29° 

j CASHMERE S,.~33° 
I VITALIS HS 29° 



Prospect of Paying 
1942 and 1943 Taxes 
This Year Held Out 

Various Possibilities in 
U. S. Levies Discussed 
Before Federal Bar Group 

Proposals that 1942 Federal in- 
come taxes be forgiven under a 1943 
pay-as-you-go plan received no en- 
couragement from Government tax 
experts yesterday in addresses be- 
fore the Federal Bar Association. 

The idea that Uncle Sam is now 
ready to forget our taxes, when we 
have been warned for so long about 
riot forgetting them,” remarked 
Stanley S. Surrey, Treasury De- 
partment tax legislative counsel, “is 
as entrancing an idea as the coun- 
fry has witnessed for many a 
decade. 

“The extent to which the burden 
should be eased depends on how 
high collections should go in 1943, 
If it is desirable to increase revenue 
collections in 1943, this objective 
can be accomplished by permitting 
a certain amount of doubling up— instead of forgiving 1942 taxes and 
then raising 1943 taxes, we could 
continue some part of the 1942 taxes 
along with the 1943 taxes. 

On the other hanc, some have 
argued that it. may be desirable to 
forget the 1942 taxes and start 
afresh with 1943 taxes at the desired 
level. It must be remembered that 
forgiveness in whole or in part of 
the 1942 tax benefits taxpayers to 
the extent of their 1942 incomes 
and this involves the laws of chance 
on a Nation-wide basis.” 

Mr. Surrey discussed compulsory 
savings, compulsory lending, spend- 
ing and sales taxes without commit-i 
ting the Treasury Department as to 
recommendations it will make to 
Congress. He said a spending tax 
would ‘•operate as a deterrent to 
excess spending and keep money out 
cf the purchasing stream.” 

Through exemptions and progres-1 sire rates, a spending tax would 
provide the requisite exemption for ! 

the low-income groups and differen- 
tiate between luxury and essential1 
spending, thus meeting two of the ! basic objections to a sales tax he said. 

Withdrawals through compulsory lending Mr. Surrey emphasized, must do more than merely absorb the present withdrawals through voluntary action * * * it must 
necessarily tak<* into account the 

] huge program of War bond savings, 
i which Is running at the rate of 
about 7’i billions a year,'' 

A pay-as-you-go plan, with taxes 
deducted at the source, would affect 
about 25 million of the estimated 35 
million taxpayers. Mr. Surrey said, 
adding that the professional man. 
farmer, individual proprietor and 
independent contractor could make 

1 quarterly payments, "with a recon- 
ciliation at the end of the year." 

Samuel o. Clark, jr., Assistant 
Attorney General, said construction 
of the term "medical care" mav lead 
some future taxpayer to "litigate the 
issue of whether a face-lifting oper- 
ation constitutes medical care' with- 
in the statutory definition." 

Randolph B. Paul. Treasury gen- 
eral counsel, and John P. Wenchel, 
chief counsel. Internal Revenue 
Bureau, spoke briefly. President 
Robert N. Anderson announced that 

I the speaker next Thursday will be 
Robert H. Shields, solicitor. Agricul- 
ture Department, discussing "Agri- 
culture and the W7ar." 

U. S. Insurance Asked 
For Merchant Seamen 

Senator Bone. Democrat, of Wash- 
ington has asked Congress to make 

! insurance under the National Serv- 
ice Life Insurance Act available to 
merchant seamen as well as to serv- 
icemen. 

He introduced a bill amending the 
; insurance law to provide that such 
protection for merchant seamen 

| should be identical with that sup- 
plied the armed forces. 

! A similar bill was introduced in 
| the House yesterday by Representa- 
tive Lane, Democrat, of Massachu- 
setts. 

Virginia Bans Liquor 
Sales for 10 Days; 
Prepares Rationing 

Process of Registering 
Prospective Customers 
To Begin Monday 

P’ thr Associated Pres*. 

RICHMOND. Jan. 22.—Liquor 
stores throughout Virginia will 
be closed today and tomorrow 
and will be open for the rest 
of this month only to register 
prospective customers, under a 

liquor rationing program an- 

nounced by the State ABC Board ! 

yesterday. 
The rationing system will become 

effective February 1. after the 10- 
day suspension of sales while the 
registration is in progress. The! 
quantity of unit purchase will be r n- 

! nounced February 1 and will be de- 
termined on the basis of tine num- ! 
ber of registrations anf! the amount ! 

of liquor on hand. The unit may be 
changed as conditions vary. 

All registrations will take place for 
Virginia civilians at the liquor stores 
and will start Monday to continue 
for one tveek. Members of the 
armed forces stationed in Virginia 
will be registered under the direc- 
tion of their commanding officers as 
soon as forms can be obtained. I 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District, of Columbia—Not. quite so cold tonight, gentle winds 
Man-land and Virginia—Not quite so cold tonight. 

Report for Last 24 Hoars. *. 

v Temperature. 
Yesterday— Decree* 

4pm ;>fj 
8 P.m._ •; •' 

Midnight _ 3j 
Today— 

4 a m._ _ 04 8 a m 
Noon .‘ 

~~ 

gf 
Record for Last 24 Hours. 

'From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 38, at 2:10 pm. Y^ar ago. 48. 
Lowest, 21. at 8:11 a m Year aco, 29. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest, 72. on January 17. 
Lowest, 15. on January 20. 

Humidity for Last 21 Hours. 
'From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 71 per cent, at 8:30 a m. 
Lowest, 32 per cent, at 2:30 p m. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Ret* 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast 

and Geodetic Survey.) 
... 

Today, Tomorrow. 
H'Kd 9:27 a.m. 19:04 a.m., J/jw -4:19 a.m. 4:57 a.m. 
HiEh 9:48 p.m. 10:24 p.m. I 
Low 4:27 p.m. 5:05 p.m. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah clear at Har- ; 

pers Ferry. Potomac clear at Great Falls. 
Precipitation. 

Monthly precipitation in inches in the Capital (current month to date): 
1949. Averaee. Record. January -0.5b 3.56 7.83 '37 February 3.27 « 84 '84 

3.75 S.bt'itl April __ 3.27 9.13'89 May __ 3 70 10.09'89 
— 4 13 10,94 '(10 
-- 4.71 10.69’80 AUgUSt _ 4 hi 1441 K 

September _Z ZZ 3 "4 17 45'34 
Nnvemh.r -- 

" 84 8.81 '37 November <> ,*<7 v fiu uti 
December _Z 3 33 T56'01 

Transients in the state will register 
on or after February 1. 

Book Good for Year. 
A civilian resident of the State 

may obtain a book of 48 coupons, 
good for the remainder of this year, 
on presenting documentary evidence 
of his identity, such as a selective 
service or ration card. The coupons 
are so arranged that a purchaser 
may obtain one half of the maxi- 
mum quantity and still be able to 

buy the other half, if he wishes, dur- 
ing the life of the coupon. 

The coupons aie good anywhere in 
the State. They are not transferable, 
although the legal holder of a permit 
may buy for another legal holder 
provided the latter permit is pres- 
ented intact with the latter's signa- 
ture on the back of the current 
coupon. 

Books to Cost 25 Cents. 
The ration system was decided on 

rationing after months of heavy 
sales and announcement of a ration- 
ing plan by distilleries which limited 
amounts to one-half the purchases 
made by the State last year. 

Facilities of the distilleries have 
been converted to making industrial 
alcohol. 

Applications for coupon books will 
cost 25 cents and will be in duplicate 
to furnish a check at the central 
offices on persons registering at more 
than one store. Persons found 
registering more than once will lose 
their ration books and will be re- 
quired to show cause why they 
should not be enjoined indefinitely 
from obtaining a book. 

There will be five types of permits 
issued. In addition to the ones for 1 

civilian residents, civilian transients 
and military registrants, the board 
will issue a book of only two coupons 
to naval transients and a card valid 
for 72 hours after being issued to 
take care of naval men on short 
shore leave. 

WI. fifiOO BETHESBA. MB | 
OtsrLAT ROOMS <1840 WIS ATE. I 

_ADVERTISEMENT, 
Don't Neglect Slipping 
FALSE TEETH 
Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble 

when you talk eat. laugh or sneerne? 
Don’t bp annoyed and embarrassed by 
such handicap! FASTEETH. an alkaline 
(non-acid powder to sprinkle on your 
plates, keeps false teeth more firmly set 
Gives confident leeline of security and 
added comfort. No gummy, gooey, pasty 
taste or leelmg. Get FASTEETH today 
at any drug store. 

FURNITURE 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

Quisling Begins Purge 
Of Norway National 
Parly; 2 Leaders Out 

New Office to Pass on 

Appointees; Nazi Moves 
Hint Invasion Fears 

By thf Associated Pres*. 
STOCKHOLM. Jan. 22 The 

ousting of prominent Quisling lead- 
ers from their posts in a purge of 
the Nasjonal Samling Party was re- 
ported today in stories reaching here 
from Norway. 

Vidkum Quisling, head of the 
party, is conducting a gradual purge, 
the reports said. 

First to go was Yngvar Martens, 
a district leader in Nordtrondelag, 
who wa> said to have been removed 
after his brother-in-law, Herman 
Haufen, accused him of black market 
operations. 

Earlier, Martens was reported to 
have accused Haufen of financing 
repairs,to his automobile with official 
German money. 

More Dismissals Expected. 
The reports said more dismissals 

were expected In the district. 
In the Skein district, a prominent 

^ Norwegian Nazi leader, Alf Seeberg. 
was said to have been ousted from 
his post. 

To make certain that all vacancies 
i will be filled with politically reliable 
men. Quisling has directed the De- 
partment of the Interior to form a 

| new political office to control all 
appointments, reports from Norway 
said. 

Under Nazi pressure Quisling was 

I 
said to have dismissed all the mem- 

I bers regarded as unreliable from the 
board of Norway's national bank. 

It also was reported that a cousin 
of Quisling, Constable Abraham 
Quisling, in Skien. resigned from 
the Nasjonal Sanding—and then 
paid for it by being discharged 
from the Norwegian police service. 

Invasion Fear Hinted. 
Meanwhile, other reports from 

Norway today said that schools and 
other buildings are being requisi- 
tioned by the Germans in Norway 
to house troops in Oesfold, Mots, 
Fredrikstad and Halden, where the 
number of soldiers has been in- 
creasing since Christmas, reports 
from Norway said today. 

Askim and Skjeberg also are re- 

ported crowded with soldiers. 
Fredrikstad and Halden are cities 

on the east shore of Oslofjord, be- 
low Oslo. 

Between 5.000 and 6,000 members 
of the Norwegian Hirdman, a Ger- 
man-dominated military' organiza- 

| Mon. were reported now receiving 
i training from German military in- 

j structors so that they could be 
sent Into battle In the event of an 

! invasion. 

D. C. Youth Pleads Innocent 
NEW YORK. Jail. 22 UP).—Joseph 

Barth. 20-year-old George Wash- 

| ington University sophomore of 1813 

Newton street, Washington, pleaded 
innocent In General Sessions Court 

yesterday to an indictment charging 
assault and violation of the Sullivan 

law covering possession of firearms. 
He is accused of having shot his 

brother-in-law. Dr. Jerome Meadow, 
29. in the latter's dental office last 
fall. His bail of $10,000 was con- 
tinued. 

HOLDS HEAT 24 HOURS! 
New 120-Lb. 

Refractory Cement 

GRATE-1650 
Transform your fireplace into a 

heating unit today! See this heavy 
non-metallic Grate that guarantees 
maximum heat reflection. Coal 
burning, withstands 2700 degrees 
temperature. Built of U-shaped 
bars, adjustable to various size 
fireplaces. Easily cleaned. Ash gray. 

Test-Proven—Designed to meet 
the fuel shortage problem 

AMERICAN PAINT STORES 
1112 O St. S.E. 49 H St. N.W. 

Lincoln 8993 MEtropoliton 6682 
Virginia Distributor, Lincoln 8993 

FINAL CLEAN-UP 

2 DAYS ONLY=air 

wr you GET THE REGULAR WONDER 
FACTORY SAVING PLUS A SALE-TIME SAVING! 
Why waste words? You’d better step 
lively if you want choice pickings! First 
of all, these coats will sell like the pro- 
verbial hot cakes. And, secondly, the 
sale-sign is coming down mighty soon! 
So, if you want DOUBLE Savings head 
for Wonder Clothes today or Saturday. 

LOOK AT THIS LINEUP 
★FLEECES! ★SHORTS! 
★VELOURS! ★TALLS! 
★TWEEDS! ★STOUTS! 
★MELTONS! ★REGULARS! 

No Cost for Convenient Terms 

WONDER CLOTHES 
937 F STREET N.W. 
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Pleasure Driving Check 
By ordering a preliminary inquiry 

before suspected pleasure driving 
violators are cited to local rationing 
boards, District OPA Director Whit- 
ney Leary is introducing a welcome 
reform. 

Under this system, enforcement 
officials will investigate each case 
reported to the OPA. and no driver 
will be summoned for hearing unless 
the possibility of a violation is indi- : 
cated by the evidence thus obtained. 

The citywide board proceedings 
since the ban became effective nearly 
two weeks ago have demonstrated 
clearly the need for such action as 
now is being taken. In many in- 
stances, car owners checked up when 
parked near places of amusement, or 
under other circumstances that 
pointed to a violation of the driving 
order, have proved they were on 
legitimate missions—even at work— 
and although there was no difficulty 
in winning exoneration, they were 
inconvenienced by the hearings, 
which also entailed a waste of time 
by the boards. 

Human nature being what it is, 
there will be some violations of the 
driving rule despite all efforts to the 
contrary. The great majority of the 
public, however, is accepting the re- j 
striction with good grace, and seek- i 
ing earnestly to comply. Officials } 
owe it to them to see that discretion 
is used in enforcement. 

Chairman Waiker 
Postmaster General Frank C. j 

Walker, new chairman of the Demo- j 
cratic National Committee, began his : 

administration of the party's na- 

tional organization with an effort to 
breath new life into the politically 
wavering New Deal, describing the, 
“thirties” — during which the New 
Deal took form—as “the glorious 
decade.” 

Many Americans, who have watched 
with concern the centralization of 
power in Washington, the vast dis- 
tribution of Government subsidies, 
the restrictions which have been 
placed upon business enterprise, and 
who have felt the increasing weight 
of the hand of the Federal lax collec- 
tor, will dissent from Mr. Walker’s 
description of the last decade. Yet ; 

from the point of view of those who ! 
believe the time has come in this 
country when the people mus" rely j 
upon Government for nearly every- 
thing that touches their daily lives 
the description is apt. 

Indeed. Mr. Walker himself sound- 
ed the keynote for these gentlemen. 
For he said: “Write it down as the 
glorious decade in which the friendly 
hand of the Government in Wash- 
ington reached into every humble 
American home to bring security and 
confidence to families stricken with 
adversity and dismayed by the fears | 
of fresh disaster.” The hand of Gov- j 
ernment, however, has not been so 

friendly where American bu incss 

enterprise is concerned—enterprise 
which in the past has given the 

people of America the opportunity to 
make an advance which has b en the 
wonder of the world, and which today 
is making possible a tremendous con- 

tribution toward the wmning of the 
war. 

It is not unnatural, however, that 
the new national chairman .mould 

feel as he does. Three time- Pro si- i 
dent Roosevelt ha been elected on a 

New Deal platform. Mr. Walker has 

been an ardent supporter of the 

President ever since he took a lead- 

ing part in helping to win Pennsyl- 
vania's big delegation for Mr. Roose- 
velt during the Democratic National 
Convention in 1932. He also went 

along with the President on the third 
term after his predecessor had 
refused to do so. 

A year and a half hence there i to ; 

be another Democratic Nationa C 

vention at which another Presiden- 

tial nomination will be made There ; 
Is no slightest doubt that with Mr. i 

Walker at the helm, the prop r stops 
will be taken to see that a majority j 
of the delegates will be New Deal 

supporters. 
Mr. Walker i an amiable m Hi 

has a host of lumps F will gain 
more as he t ravels abou the country 
as national chairman md Pus mas- 

ter General. He is also a tenacious 

man. From the New Deal point ol 

view, no better selection for national 
chairman could have b< en made. He 

will stick as closely to the New Deal 
as the President himself. But like 
the Presiden’ he is not unaware of 

present unpopularity, in many qu r- 

ters, of the New Deal administration 
And like the President, lie is aln ariy 
throwing out feelers In 'he hope of 
renewing old friendships and tie' 

that have become strained. 
The new chairman takes ovei at a 

time of anxiety for the New Dealers. 
The party is no longer flushed with 
success at the polls. It took a con- 

siderable trimming in the November 
elections for Congress and in many 
of the gubernatorial contests—al- ! 
though it succeeded in holding a j 
slim control of the House. Mr. Walker 
has a real job ahead of him to bring 
into line disgruntled Democrats in 
the West and the South, and some in 
the industrial States of the East. 

The Peyrouton Issue 
General Giraud’s appointment of 

Marcel B. Peyrouton to a key post in : 

French North Africa stirs to new j 
intensity the complex controversies 
which have raged ever since General i 

Eisenhower’s political arrangement J 
with Admiral Darlan immediately j 
after the landing of our troops on j 
African soil. 

Monsieur Peyrouton becomes not 

only Governor General of Algeria but j 
also a member of the Imperial Coun- 
cil. and he is slated to assume “other 1 

functions” as well. This indicates j 
that he will become the virtual head J 
of the civil administration, thereby j 
relieving General Giraud of bureau- 
cratic tasks for which, as a profes- 
sional soldier, he docs not deem him- 1 

self technically qualified. Though 
remaining the ultimate authority as 

High Commissioner, General Giraud 
thus will be free to devote himself 
more fully to what he has most at 
heart, the prosecution of the war 

against the Axis alongside General 
Eisenhower and the Allied expedi- 
tionary armies. 

From a professional angle, Pey- 
routon appears well qualified for his 

job. Over a period of years he has 
held the highest administrative posts 
in all parts of French North Africa, 
knows its problems intimately, and j 
has the reputation of being an able j 
official. Technically, his appoint- j 
ment is probably the best that could I 
be made. But Peyrouton undoubtedly ! 
is a “man of Vichy.” He was one of j 
the first to rally behind Marshal J 
Petain and was entrusted by the j 
Marshal with the arrest of Pierre 

Laval when that arch collaboration- 
ist with Germany attempted to make 
a deal with Hitler behind Petain’s 
back in December, 1940. Thereafter 
he became Vichy Ambassador to | 
Argentina, but resigned that post i 

after Laval’s return to power last 

year. It was from Buenos Aires that 
Peyrouton came to North Africa, pre- 
sumably at the suggestion of General 
Giraud. 

This deliberate importation oi a 

personage so identified with the pre- j 
Laval phase of the Vichy government i 
has infuriated the Fighting French 
of General De Gaulle and probably 
adjourns indefinitely the prospect of 

reconciling them with the Giraud 
regime. It is likewise arousing re- 

newed criticism from those circles 
in America and Britain which have 
opposed from the start political deal- 
ings with all former Vichyites who 
have rallied to our side. Yet the 
Peyrouton appointment unquestion- 
ably has the assent of General Eisen- 

hower and of our State Department. 
It is unthinkable that General 
Giraud would have acted without the 
previous knowledge and agreement 
of both our representatives in North 
Africa and Washington itself. Indeed, 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull has ! 
given unqualified indorsement to the ! 
actions and policies of General | 
Eisenhower and Robert Murphy,, our 

resident Minister to North Africa who 

functions as Eisenhower’s political 
adviser and the State Department's 
representative. Secretary Hull has 
further voiced sharp criticism of 

those who condemn our policy in 
North Africa with insufficient knowl- 
edge of the ticklish problems in- 

volved. He stressed the seriousness 
of the military situation there./ and 
implied that strategic consideration 
must take precedence over all else. 

Such forthright statements by the 
Secretary of State should give pause 
to those who so caustically criticise 
our military and diplomatic leaders. 
The American public should have 
confidence that those who direct our 

war effort, in full possession of the 

facts, know what they are doing. The 
record thus far shows that our lead- 

ers have acted wisely and effectively. 
At so critical a juncture, carping 
condemnation seems singularly out 
of place. Our generals and diplomats 
should have our faith and confidence 
until thou- competence has been dis- 

proved by results. 
— 

Th>’ r?uml pay-as-you-go plan is j 
not to bo confused with the Rommel 
plan, even though Rommel is con- i 
tinuallv on the go, backwards, and 
pays heavily for it. 

Long before Chile broke with the 
Ax. it had been giving their diplo- 
mats a Chile reception. 

Sister Mary Eifrida 
It. is not often that an average 

reader of secular newspapers en- 

counters the name of a sister of a 

religious order in print. Customarily, 
the wish of a nun to avoid public 
no ice is respected. On occasion, 
however, it is a duty as well as a 

privilege to mention a devoted mem- 

ber of a church sorority because of 
her contribution to the welfare of 
the entire community. Such a time 
i tL. of the passing of Sister Mary 
Lllrida, night superintendent of 
Gcor' etown University Hospital for 
many years. 

She was 65. a native of Ireland 
who entered a nursing convent in 
her youth and remained a minis- 

tering attendant upon the sick and 

injured all the rest of her days. 
Her vocation was one which gave her 
upon unity to express an instinctive 

love for humanity at large. She 
carried in her heart a wealth of 
ympathy and understanding which 

thousands of distressed people 
thankfully drew upon. Yet the also 

was an intensely practical person. 
Her work demanded efficiency in 

thought and deed, and she was equal 
to its rigorous requirements. Those 
who knew her best always marveled 
at the combination of rich idealism 
and quiet and matter-of-fact skill 
which characterized her career up to 
the last. 

But Sister Mary Elfrida would not 
have desired a eulogy. She had her 

earthly reward in the restored health 
of her patients. Nothing else in this 
world mattered to her very much. 
The gratitude which multitudes felt 
for her labors she returned again in 
terms of increased love. Now she is 

gone and Washington is the poorer 
for her departure. What remains is 
the example of her sacrifice, and 
that will be a source of inspiration to 
other noble women for generations 
to come. 

Mr. Wallace Steps Out 
The move by Vice President Wal- 

lace and the Board of Economic 

Warfare, after losing control of rub- 
ber imports, to take over certain of 
the functions and personnel of 
subsidiaries of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation should have 
some interesting repercussions. 

Mr. Wallace acted on the basis of 
his authority as chairman of BEW, 
after Rubber Administrator Jeffers 
had taken control of foreign rubber 
development away from BEW and 
given it to Jesse Jones’ RFC Rubber 
Reserve Corporation. Just what lay 
behind this development is not clear, 
but it is a safe assumption that the 
transfer was not to the liking of Mr. 
Wallace and his BEW associates, who 
have enjoyed something less than a 
cordial relationship with Mr. Jones. 

The Vice President was not con- 
tent to let the matter drop, however, 
and within ten days after losing 
control of the natural rubber pro- 
gram he issued an order transferring 
the functions of four RFC agencies 
to the BEW. The agencies affected 
are the Defense Supplies Corpora- 
tion, the Metals Reserve Company, 
the United States Commercial Com- 
pany and the Defense Plant Corpo- 
ration, and, as a further step, the 
Wallace order directs that employes 
of these agencies engaged in negoti- 
ating and administering contracts 
for the purchase and import of 
needed commodities be transferred 
to the BEW payroll. Apparently it is 
intended to seek Civil Service ap- 
proval of this transfer order, but, 
pending such approval, the Wallace 
order authorizes BEW to use the 
Jones employes for its own work. 

This, to say the least, is an excep- 
tional state of affairs. The activities 
of Defense Plant Corporation, for 
example, are almost wholly within 
this country, while the function of 
BEW is supposed to be limited to the 
acquisition of strategic and critical 
materials from abroad. Yet Mr. 
Wallace, as head of BEW, has not 
hesitated to take the corporation and 
certain of its employes away from 
RFC. Incidentally, it is said that 
most of the employes of Defense 
Plant are also doing other work for 
RFC, and it remains to be seen 
whether the latter will be content to 
lose them to BEW. 

For the time being, Mr. Jones, who 
certainly is not reconciled to this I 
raid on his establishment, is keeping I 
his counsel. The Vice President has | 
scooped up the ball and is running 
with it, but ahead of him lies a 
cloudy jungle land where official 
authority is intermixed and over- 
lapped. Mr. Wallace may find that 
the going is too hard and turn back 
of his own accord. If not, it is a 

reasonably safe assumption that Mr. 
Jones will take a hand in the game 
before the final whistle blows. 

The Kaiser Case 
The move by the executive council 

of the American Federation of Labor 
to have President Roosevelt call off 
the National Labor Relations Board 
inquiry into hiring practices at three 
West Coast shipyards of the Henry 
J. Kaiser Co., where Federation 
locals are maintaining closed shop 
contracts over the protests of the 
CIO, draws attention once more to 
the serious threat to the shipbuilding 
program created by the inter-union 
rivalry. 

The Labor Board entered the case 
as the result of complaints that con- 
tracts were executed with nearly a 
score of AFL locals when there was 

only a handful of workmen at the 
yards which now employ about 65.000, 
and that since then, Federation 
membership has been a condition 
of employment. Even this has not 
proved sufficient in many instances, 
the board was told, 700 men with CIO 
background being discharged despite 
the fact they had joined the AFL. 

In a telegram to the President, the 
Federation leaders accuse the board 
of pursuing a “stubborn, stupid pol- 
icy,’’ which will "decrease produc- 

i tion, lower morale, develop ineffi- 
ciency and create confusion and 
chaos.” The inference to be drawn 
from this is that trouble will follow 
if the AFL arrangement is upset, and ; 
this may be true. So far as the \ 
board's action is concerned however, 

j it seems clear that once it was con- 

| fronted with specific charges that 
the Kaiser management was violat- 

| ing the Wagner Act by discriminat- 
| ing against CIO members and assist- j 
I ing the Federation locals, it had no 

j choice but to investigate—unless the 
j law was to be ignored. 

This raises a question as to wheth- 
er there should not be some modifi- 

! cation of the law to prevent such 
; interferences with the conduct of the 

war. 

The case, incidentally, is a remind- J 
er that the APT- and CIO are sup- 
posed to be committed to a policy of 
settling their own dispute*. 

Cargo Ship Battle 
May Decide War 

Enemy Now Striking 
At Most Vulnerable 
Part of Allied L ine 

By Maj. George Fielding Eliot. 

We shall do well lo reflect soberly and 
even prayerfully on the statements made 

by Elmer Davis and Admiral Sir 

Percy Noble on the submarine situation 
■ in the Atlantic. 

The enemy is striking at our most vul- 

| nerable point, made so by the very nature 
of the merchant vessel, which cannot be 

; built to do its job and still be given the 

resisting powers of the warship. For 
these resisting powers, as far as under- 
water attacks are concerned, rest on 

infinite compartmentation, the dividing 

| into a veritable honeycomb of those very 
interior spaces which, in a merchant 
ship, must be used for the stowage of 
cargo. 

Yet on these necessarily vulnerable 
merchant ships, all our war effort de- 
pends, and in great part that or our 

Allies. 
Consider the latter case first: 

Cleat Britain. 
The British people are dependent on 

| shipping for about 40-50 per cent of their 
food, even at the present diminished 
ration. British war industry is de- 
pendent on shipping for all its industrial 
material except coal. 

Russia. 
Russia has lost vast portions of her 

industrial areas, and of her productive 
areas for raw materials. While she can 

still produce in great quantities, it is 
probable that the margin of fighting 
power which enables her armies to take 
the offensive as they are now doing rests 
on supply from overseas, both by way 
of the Arctic and the Persian Gulf. 

China. 
China's hope of ever taking the offen- 

sive against the Japanese rests on the 
chance of building up an air force, and 
acquiring at least a certain number of 
tanks and motor vehicles, as well as 

artillery. None of these things can be 
produced in China, they must come in 
ships and for the present be borne to 
China in airplanes from India when 
they get there. 

As for our fighting men abroad, they 
are all dependent on shipping. Our 

principal concentrations .of power are in 
North Africa, in the British Isles, and in 
the southwest Pacific. 

Very little is available in any of these 
places in the way of local resources. Our 
men must be brought to their destination 
by ships; when there, they must be sup- 
plied by ships; if they take the offensive, 
they must be reinforced and supported 
by ships; and every point which covers 

and projects the long overseas lines of 
communication, the island bases of the 
Pacific and the Atlantic and the out- 

posts covering our own coast, must like- 
wise be supplied by ships. 

The overseas enterprises of our Allies 
in Africa, in India and Burma and such 
necessary operations as the occupation 
of Madagascar must likewise be support- 
ed by ships. Nowhere except in Russia 
and to a limited extent in Australia, are 

the United Nations conducting active 

operations from bases which can be de- 
scribed, by the farthest stretch of the 
imagination, as self-supporting. They 
all depend on ships to bring them the 

necessities of life, to say nothing of the 
necessities of war. 

There is no substitute for shipping, 
for the vulnerable and expensive mer- 

chant ship for all these purposes. Air 

transport cannot take its place: even if it 
were technically possible, there is not time 
to develop a system of air transport ade- 
quate to such enormous responsibilities: 
and the cost in materials and manpower 
would be prohibitive. We cannot swap 
horses in the middle of the stream; we 

are committed to the winning of this war 

by sea power, or sea-borne power, and 
win It that way we must, or "lose it we 

certainly shall. 
The merchant ship of today repre- 

sents a great many eggs in one basket. 
If we assume that the average cargo 
capacity of the ships now going into 
service is 4.000 tons, let us remember 
that this represents the full supply of 
rations, stores and ammunition of all 
types for a reinforced corps of, say, 100- 
000 men, for one day of offensive war- 
fare. It is a load which would take 30 
average boxcars to handle or 400 four- 
wheel cars of European type; 330 cargo 
planes would be needed to move or 2,600 
standard Army trucks. The ship, manned 
by perhaps 60 officers and men, can 

carry this load for 5.000 miles or more, 
and carry fuel enough for' the journey, 
too. It is for these reasons that sea 

transport has been, and still is, the most 
economical means of moving men and 
supplies in bulk over long distances, and 
it is for these reasons, plus the inexor- 
able facts of geography, which place 
wide oceans between us and our battle 
areas, that all our efforts in this war are 
so completely dependent on merchant 
shipping. 
(Copyright, 19-13. by New York Tribune. Inc.) 

Soldier Calls for Co-operation 
In Sacrifices of Wartime. 
To the Editor of The Star 

I am disturbed about the story now 

current that many people are troubled 
over the new taxes. It seems to me that 
if civilians earn the money they should 
contribute through taxes without hesi- 
tation. 

Take ns, for instance. We have a 

story to tell and it is not a pretty one. 

A member of the Army Air Forces here 
in Miami Beach, Fla., my salary is lim- 
ited. 

As a corporal I make $66 per month 
less the usual deduction including my 
War bond purchases and insurance. Next 
month I have an opportunity to go home 
on furlough but since my railroad fare 
to Maine is over $50 I guess I will have to 
walk part of the way. 

But something deeper concerns me. I 
want to know just how my friends, now 

overseas, are faring. 
I know that the Government is doing 

its best in time of war. And I will do 
all 1 can to meet the emergency with a 

smile. We all must make sacrifices and 
the sooner we wake up to the fact that 
we must co-operate, the sooner the end 
of the "difficult era" will be reached. 

Sure, we suffer. But let us suffer to- 
gether. 

That "perpetual furlough" will come 
some day, and when it does I shall en- 
joy it much the more. 

CORFU ROBERT BROCHU, 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Traeewell. 

“WESTERN AVENUE. | 
‘‘Dear Sir: 

"I am a constant reader of This and ; 

That, and confess it is the first thing I 
turn to when I pick up my Star of an 

evening. 
"Your article deploring the careless- 

j ness of some mortal souls, who have the 

| obnoxious habit of using tire faces of 
! those with whom they converse as a 

| backstop for the germs they so promis- 
I cuously spout, forth, is timely. 

“At this time, when we are all so 

closely associated everywhere, especially 
in public places, these careless folk are 

a great menace, and too much stress 
cannot be laid on the Importance of 
being careful. 

"It is my misfortune to be compelled 
! to dine out. Being fastidious, I patronize 
1 one of the best cafeterias in Washington, 

The place is immaculate, the food very 
good, if expensive. However, I am not 

quarreling with the expense angle, but I 
cannot understand why the Health De- 
partment permits these people, as well 
as many others, running cafeterias in 
Washington, to have their patrons dip 
into a general container for their silver. 

"I have stood in line and writhed at 
the sight of some one with a cold blowing 
his nose with a not-too-dry handker- 
chief, or using the hands to cover his 
mouth when coughing, and then imme- 
diately dipping down into the container 
to extract knives, forks and spoons. 

“This same condition exists in Gov- 
ernment cafeterias and is undoubtedly 
a most excellent and expedient wray to 
communicate disease. 

“Something must be done about It, 
and that soon. 

| "To change the subject, I had a bird 
! visitor on Christmas morning. It pecked 

at the window’ where there was a holly 
: wreath—wanting the berries, no doubt— 

Ibut flew away w’hen it saw me. 
"It was a beautiful gray bird with a 

fanlike tail and light gray breast. I 
think it was a catbird. 

"It tapped on my window again a few' 
days later, but became frightened when 
it saw us in the room. 

"I enjoy your column no end, and 
have often wanted to write you and tell 
you so. 

‘‘Sincerely yours, E. G.” 
* * * * 

The bird which visited this correspond* 
| ent on Christmas was a mockingbird, 
| not a catbird. 
I Catbirds have been gone from this 

vicinity since the end of last October. 
Unless, of course, our correspondent 

was fortunate enough to be the host of 
one of the rare catbirds W’hich remain. 

One W'as noted in Washington on 
Christmas day, 1883, and one on Janu- 
ary 13. 1889. 

In 1924 a catbird W'as seen near the 
Harvard street entrance of the National 
Zoological Park. This one was seen 
from December 13, 1924, to January 6 
1925. 

One was later seen at a feeding box 
about a block from that point. This was 
on February 2, 1925. 

So our correspondent was in very rare 

company, indeed, if the bird was really 
a catbird. 

The chances are that it was a mocking- 
bird. which shows white beneath its 
wmgs when it flies. 

* * * * 

The question of sanitation in lunch- 
rooms and various other public eating 
places is one which has long concerned 
the local Health Department. 

The staff of Inspectors is too limited 
to permit as good coverage as the depart- 
ment would like. 

With the tremendous increase of peo- 
ple and eating places in recent years, 
the problem has become very much 
aggravated. 

Elaborate studies have been made in 
recent years of the necessity for steam 

cleaning of all eating utensils used in 

public places. They show, as one might 
suspect, that the fork harbors the most 
germs, even after what seems to be thor- 
ough cleaning, closely followed by the 
spoon and lastly the knife. 

Coffee mugs must be heavy with germ 
life, judging from some of the rims one 

sees. 

Careful persons are advised to turn 
the cup around, with the handle to the 
left. This puts to the lip a section of 
the rim which seldom is used by right- 
handed persons, who comprise most of 
the populace. 

It is said that in Singapore and points 
east, careful travelers In the old days 
made it a habit to carry a small bottle 
of alcohol and a piece of cotton, and to 
thoroughly apply them to every cup rim 
and eating tool. 

Perhaps this would be a good idea to 
use in any of the "dirty spoon" type of 
restaurant, so-called. 

Women make a practice, we have 
noticed, of wearing their gloves until 
they take their seat in a restaurant. 

In this way they have clean hands, 
without handling change, etc. 

This, it seems to us, is a good idea, 
although we fear not many men will 
put it into practice. 

There is no way, unfortunately, to 
prevent people from sneezing and cough- 
ing while eating. 

We have had a cup of coffee handed 
us, to be followed immediately by a blast 
of a sneeze from the counterman. 

Such things will happen, even in the 
best appointed places. 

The best we can do is to be as careful 
as we can. 

If this will not suffice, there is nothing 
to be done except not to eat downtown. 

No doubt going without lunch would 
be good for many persons. Perhaps 
rationing will take care of that. All 
persons easily susceptible to colds must 
give thought to such matters. Others of 
tougher stock may do as they please, 
perhaps. 

Washintgon so far is evidently dupli- 
cating London’s experience, with the first 
war winter fortunately free from exag- 
gerated disease. Every care should be 

I taken to keep it that way, if possible. 

Letters to the Editor 
Readers Discuss Transit Service 
From Different Angles. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

i I think the year has come for the 
! Capital Transit people to wash the 

windows of their buses and streetcars. 

| They are dirty inside and out and have 
been so for over six months. They were 

| clean when the bus or streetcar was new, 
but not once have I known them to be 
clean since. 

Manpower shortage might be an ex- 

cuse, but they seem to be able to have 
attendants enough at the track switches 
and general sweeping crews when snow 

and ice come along. 
FRANK S. OAKLEY. 

To the Editor of The Star: 

As a newcomer in Washington I am 

impressed by the courteous and cheerful 
service of Capital Transit employes. I 
find their enduring and efficient work a 

source of daily inspiration. 
From the bright morning crowds to 

the weary homegoers and through a 

multitude of questions the patience of 
the drivers holds. 

May we long enjoy this splendid co- 
operation! 

APPRECIATIVE PASSENGER. 

“Efficiency Ratings’’ Condemned 
Bv Government Employe. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

To improve the Federal service and 
morale among Federal employes, I 
would suggest the abolition of so-called 
efficiency ratings, as it only gives a 

chance to petty chiefs to kill more time, 
to vent personal grudges and play fa- 
vorites, causing hereby many heart- 
breaks and nervous breakdowns. As 
most of the Government work does not 
require any high degree of intelligence 
nor unusual ability, and as the ability 
to perform one's duties already has been 
established by examination prior to ap- 
pointment, there is no sense nor pur- 
pose in efficiency ratings which have 
nothing objective about them, but are 

merely the subjective expression of per- 
sonal likes and dislikes, a mere childish 
juggling with arbitrary plus signs and 
minus signs. 

But until this silly efficiency rating 
system is abolished safeguards should 
be established to prevent its evil effects 
by depriving the Board of Review of its 
power to lower the rating of the appel- 
lant, by giving the latter the right to 
appeal against unfair decisions, and by 
making it legally punishable for chiefs 
or heads of bureaus to concoct false 
testimony and underhandedly to in- 
fluence the Board of Review against 
appe Hants. 

OSIAS L. SCHWARTZ. 

Gives Practical Advice 
For Cold Weather Comfort. 
To ihe Editor of The Star: 

There are many helps toward keep- 
ing warm in a cold house. If usual 
warm clothing is not enough, wear hat 
or cap and overcoat or bathrobe or 

both, or a shawl about the shoulders. 
Sit away from windows which are the 
coldest spots. The floor is next coldest. 
Don't let little children play on the 
floor even if on a rug. Have a low plat- 
form for them if passible, such as 4-foot 
square plywood on pasteboard boxes, or 

fix a playpen on a large bed. (Guard 
against falls.) 

Pul insoles in shoes, Several thicK- 
I nesses of newspaper will do Clothing 
1 fastened about nock and batted tiem 

Letters to the Editor must 
hear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 
__ 

about waist is warmer because it holds 
body heat in better. Sleeves nay ue tied 
at wrists also. 

Drink a large cupful of hot tea. milk, 
broth or plain hot water whenever you 
feel chilled. It heats you quickly by 
actually putting heat inside you. 

A cold bed may be wanned 15 min- 
utes before retiring with hot-water bag 
or hot flatiron, stovelid, or brick wrapped 
in thick newspaper and placed first in 
middle of bed and later at foot. Any of 
these may be left in bed all night but 
should be wrapped carefully. 

Flannel or flannelette pajamas and 
nightgowns are warmer than muslin. 
Cotton or woolen socks help cold feet. 
If cold linen sheets are too much of a 

shock, use cotton blankets or thin 
woolen ones. When you go to bed tuck 
bedclothes in under edge of mattress 
on both’sides from feet up to shoulders 
and draw them snugly about neck—to 
hold warmth in and keep the cold air 
out. If bedclothes are not wide enough 
to tuck in well, get wider spread or sheet 
as top cover and tuck that in. If your 
head feels the cold, wear a nightcap— 
a knitted cap such as boys wear will 
suit many persons, or one can be made 
of flannel or canton flannel or of silk. 
Some men will need two, the outer of 
unbleached muslin to hold the warmth 
of the knit cap. 

Children need flannelette pajamas and 
socks, or night suits with legs and feet 
in one piece. 

EXPERIENCED. 

Bread-Slicing Problem 
Seriously Considered. 
To the Editor oi The Star: 

Of more concern than the rationing 
of sugar or the ban on driving to the 
movies is the new sacrifice—slicing our 
own bread. 

Though the Chetnik bands of Yugo- 
slavia, at latest reports, have learned 
to break their loaves--a little to each 
soldier, and though the Albanians al- 
ways served their bread in pieces even 
in peacetime, to the American this is a 
new problem and must be met. 

A booklet survey of human habits, 
showing how other nations survive 
without sliced bread, and how to eat 
substitutes such as spaghetti, etc., might 
be issued for those overcome by the 
new demand. 

SAMUEL IRWIN. 

Sees ‘•Last” Year a Subject 
Of Concern in Remote Future. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

If for the sake of getting a little more 
tax money into the Treasury, and for 
the sake of making it a little easier for 
the taxpayers to pay, we should write off 
all taxes for 1942, we undoubtedly would 
get more money in 1943 and it would be 
easier for the taxpayers. 

But what would we do when the last 
year comes? At the end of the last year, 
say some 10,000 or 10,000,000 years from 
now, we would still have the 1942 taxes 
unpaid, and that seems to be the only 
way wa would auffar, 

W. STANLEY FREEMAN, 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin, 
A reader can get the answer to any 

Question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau. Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q Do the owl, rattlesnake and prairie 
dog share the same burrow?—E. D. I. 

A Although this is commonly re- 

ported, it is untrue. Rattlesnakes prey 
upon the young of the prairie dog and 
the latter makes short work of the owl. 

Q Of what metal is the new 1-eent 

piece being marie?—P. S. 
A. The new 1-cent piece of the same 

size and design as the present coin will 
be made of zinc-coated steel. 

Q Is it true that emeralds must be 
mined ty hand?—E. L. H. 

A. Emerald crystals are very fragile 
until ripened by exposure to the air. 
For this reason they must be removed 
from the mine by hand and machinery 
cannot be used. 

Q Who were the parents of Robert 
Trumbull who wrote “The Raft"?— 
D. S. R. 

A. The father of Robert Trumbull 
was Ollie Mack of the Irish comedy team 
of Murray <fc Mack. His mother was the 
former actress Sydney Hamilton who is 

now an art designer in Los Angeles. His 
i lather is dead. 

Children’s Favorite Songs — One 
hundred and eighteen nursery songs, 
singing games, folk songs, patriotic 
songs and Sunday school hymns, 
complete with words and music. The 
arrangement* are in keys within the 
range of children's voices. Among 
the singing games included are—"The 
Farmer in the Dell,” "The Mulberry 
Bush.” "Oats, Peas, Beans and Bar- 
ley Grow”; "London Bridge,” "Old 
MacDonald Had a Farm” and many 
others. The book is bound in a dur- 
able, gay-colored cover and is illus- 
trated. Indexed for quick reference. 
To secure your copy of this publica- 
tion Inclose 25 cents in coin, wrapped 
in this clipping, and mail to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. What is the highest price ever 

paid for a seat on the New York Stock 
Exchange?—W. S. A. 

A. The highest price at which a mem- 

bership was transferred on the New York 
Stock Exchange was on February 7, 
1929, for $625,000. 

Q. Who fired the first gun of the 
Spanish-American War?—F. W. C. 

A. The first gun of the Spanish- 
American War was fired on April 23, 
1898, by the U. S. S. Nashville across 
the bow of the Buena Ventura, a Span- 
ish merchantman. 

Q, Why did the fairy select glass slip- 
| pers for Cinderella?—T. O. H. 

A. In the original story Cinderella 
had sable slippers, since sable was worn 

only by royalty. The translator mistook 
“vair,” meaning sable, for “verre,” mean- 

ing glass. 

Q Is it true that patents are often 
purchased by companies to prevent their 
use?—B. T. 

A. The Temporary National Economic 
Committee in Monograph No. 31, cited 
many instances of this kind. 

Q. What is the largest turkey known? 
—A. H. 

A. The largest turkey of which we 
have any record was one exhibited by a 

showman at the Mississippi State Fair 
in Jackson, Miss., in 1937. It weighed 
220 pounds and was feet tall. 

Q. Who invented the automat?— 
W. C. D. 

A. It was invented by Max SielaJT 
i and exhibited in Germany in 1896. A 

j similar invention appeared in Sweden 
about the same time. The first restau- 
rant of this kind in the United States 
was opened in Philadelphia in 1902. 

Q. Where is the largest Indian reser- 
vation?—K. C. A. 

A. The largest Indian reservation is 
the Navajo in Arizona, New Mexico, and 
Utah, consisting of 16,617,048 acres. 

Q Why was the picture of De Witt 
Clinton chosen for the cigarette tax 
stamp?—C. T. P. 

A. Although definite information is 
not available, it Is presumed that De 
Witt Clinton's picture was placed on 

the cigarette tax stamps because the 
year 1876, in which the Internal Revenue 
regulations required the issuance of the 
cigarette stamp, was the 50th anni- 
versary of the opening of the Erie Canal 
of which De Witt Clinton was the chief 
promoter. 

Q Did the natives of Hawaii prac- 
tice cannibalism?—E. A, 

A. Cannibalism was unknown in the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

Wood Pools 
The leaves do not hold the raindrops 

back; they are found 
Again in a cup that the fresh earth 

cannot swallow. 
Filled to the brim with water, they 

star the ground— 
The eyes that are clear and round 

in each glassy hollow. 

Up over the path we find where the 
humped land heaves 

Its tree-covered ridges; these pools 
are quickly detected 

With the broum-coiled fronds of 
ferns and many leaves 

Around the edges seeing them- 
selves reflected. 

There was much to shine in them; 
and now there is less. 

We remember how once the suYn- 
mer had drawn us nearer 

To the edges to see how a branch's 
loveliness 

Would shake in the water, shad- 
owed, but settling clearer. 

When we have gone, so many un- 

thought-of things 
Must pass in the mirrors (they 

would not bear inspection 
While we were watching.) The 

furred face, paws, the wings, 
Blinking the clear eyes, poised in 

the smooth reflection. 
DANIEL SMYTHE. 



Curb Needed 
On Strike 
Sabotage 

Congress Should 
Enact Penalties 
For Leaders 
Bv DAVID LAWRENCE. 

The public interest has been de- 
feated again. Most, all of the strikers 
in the anthracite coal regions have 
gone back to work, and nothing will 
happen to them—all seems to be for- 
given. But the American people who 
lost the production of tens of thou- 
sands of tons of coal in the midst 
of a cold winter, with a coal shortage 
of extraordinary proportions, suffer 
the real penalty. 

TiVe was wrhen the Government 
of the United States—either the ex- 
ecutive or the legislative branch- 
said that strikes could not be per- 
mitted against the public interest, 
especially in those articles vital to 
the every day life of the people. But 
Congress has been prevented from 
legislating on the subject of strikes 
in wartime by the President, who. 
as Commander in Chief of the 
Army and Navy, can find plenty of 
reasons for ordering a mail-order 
house to grant maintenance of 
membership to a labor union, even ! 
though there are no other matters I 
In dispute, but who doesn't seem to j 
be able to Justify the use of sanc- 

tions to prevent indiscriminate 
strikes during war. 

For the Executive to apply pen- 
alties or sanctions is wrong in prin- 
ciple, Likewise, for the War Labor 
Board to attempt to penalize those 
coal strikers who stopped work is 
wrong, because there is no basis in 
law for such punishment. The only 
justified basis for penalizing any cit- 
izen who violates a wartime restric- 
tion is in a statute duly passed by 
Congress. 

Bureaucratic Pretexts. 
The bureaucrats can find plenty 

of pretexts for talcing away ration 
books and can Impose penalties on 

alleged "pleasure" driving by per- 
sons who use their own property to 
pursue normal errands but no bu- 
raucrat has the temerity to recom- 
mend that Congress legislate pen- 
alties for strikes started during war- 
time. The reason, of course, is that 
the public interest is secondary to 
the political Interest, and until the 
American people insist that their 
representatives in Congress cour- 

ageously ignore class appeals and 
act for the whole country, especially 
in wartime, nothing will be done 
about it. 

When the President proclaimed 
his no-strike agreement in Decem- 
ber, 1941, this correspondent and 
other observers pointed out that 
there was no way to enforce such 
a pledge and that the top executive 
boards of neither the CIO nor AFL 
nor any other national union seemed 
to be able to discipline local unions J 
or their members. 

The Government of the United 
States has been unwilling to let 
trade associations or business groups 
discipline themselves. Instead, the 
administration has insisted that any 
employer who declines to perform 
on a war contract—or even if he 
isn’t doing war work, who doesn’t 
grant maintenance-of-membership 
in a union—can have his property 
seized. Indeed, there have been a 

number of instances in which the 
President has ordered either the 
Army or the Navy to move in and 
deprive a management of control 
of its own property. 

This procedure has had the effect \ 
of scaring employers, so that today ; 
they appear to be ready to yield 
whenever an administration agency 
tell* them to Jump through a hoop 
for a labor union. But no such 
scare has been directed toward labor 
union politicians who conspire to 
bring about strikes in wartime. 

Concerted Leadership. 
How did it happen, for instance, 

that many thousands of men went 

out on strike in the coal regions? 
It was as a result of some concerted 
leadership. The grievance of the 
miners may have been real—the 
causes of labor disputes are hardly 
trivial in wartime when they pro- 
duce a strike of the duration of the 
coal stoppage—but without organ- 
ization the strike in Pennsylvania 
couldn’t have been brought about. 

Will Congress now investigate 
what happened smd find out why 
the leaders of the coal strike felt 
that they could defy public appeals 
until only the petition of the Presi- 
dent of the United States brought a 

response? And if the leaders of the 
coal strike can go scot free after 
they have inflicted suffering on 

families that otherwise might have 
had coal, is Congress sufficiently 
interested to pass legislation now- 

making It as much of a crime 

against the public interest to con- 

eplre to bring about a strike as it 
would be for anybody to conspire 
to Interfere with the Selective Serv- 
ice Act? 

Penalties seem to be invoked 
when publications express view- 

points that are deemed detrimental 
to the war effort, but the right to 
strike—which in wartime is nothing 

On the Record 
'Expediencies' of American Policy in Africa 
Worries Both Great Britain and Russia 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
! Both in Britain and here the 

responsible political authorities 
are refusing to answer questions 
from the press regarding the 
situation in North Africa and the 
appointment of Marcel Peyrouton 
as governor-general of Algiers. 
Secretary Cordell Hull, according 
to the news reports, “advised the 
American public to pay more at- 
tention to the seriousness of the 
war situation in North Africa 
than to political and factional 
questions there.” 

Now’ the American public is not, 
even informed about the war 

situation in North Africa, and is 

therefore unable to pay any in- 
telligent attention to it. In a 

recent batch of German news- 
papers, there are more pictures 
and more stories from North 
Africa than there are in our own, 
and I certainly do not consider 
them a reliable source of infor- 
mal ion. But a fog of censorship 
hangs over our operations there. 
It is well that Robert, E. Sher- 
wood lias been sent to clear up 
this matter of censorship, but the 
fact that it is necessary to send 
him indicates—well, it indicates 
that it. is necessary. 

Two Viewpoints. 
As to the political situation, 

there are two viewpoints, both of 
them official. The one is that we 

are now in the process of forging 
a perpetual alliance amongst the 
United Nations, to survive in 
peace as well as in war. This 
viewpoint was clearly expressed 
by the President in his state of 
the Union address to Congress. 

The other viewpoint is that all 
our political actions in time of 
war have no connection w’ith our 

post-war policy, which remains 
completely open. All political acts 
now are expediency; we will fight 
the war now and make the peace 
later. 

This second viewpoint has been 
set forth by Mr. Kingsbury- 
Smith in the last issue of the 
American Mercury, as the official 
State Department attitude, and 
apparently was supported by Mr. 
Hull in his last press conference. 

I submit, that these two view- 
points are completely incompati- 
ble, and that if we continue to try 
to sit on two horses at the same 

time, w-e are in for a bad fall. 
Furthermore, the contradictions 
in our policies are confusing our 

Allies. The confusing of our Allies 
has direct bearing on United Na- 
tions morale. And the persons 
who are concerned about this are 

the people wrho are most con- 

cerned about the war, not those 
most indifferent to it. 

Overshadowing Question. 
A major question in planning 

the strategy of this war is specu- 
lation regarding the future role 
of America in the world. 

As the war approaches its 
climax, this question will over- 
shadow all others. 

Miss Caroline Rowcliff 
Sponsors Destroyer 

Miss Caroline Gilbert Rowcliff, 
daughter of Read Admiral and Mrs. 
G. J. Rowcliff, was sponsor of the 
destroyer. Leutze at its launching 
at the Bremerton (Wash.) Navy j 
Yard on Wednesday. Miss Rowcliff 
is a senior at Mills College, Oakland, 1 

Cal., where she has made excellent 
records in scholarship and campus ; 

i activities. 
She is the granddaughter of Rear j 

Admiral E. C. H. Leutze, comman- 
dant of the Washington Navy Yard 
from 1906 to 1910, and also a des- 
cendant of Emmanuel Leutze. who 
painted “Washington Crossing the 
Delaware" and “Westward Ho" that 
hangs in the Capitol. 

Federation to Equip 
WAAC Room at Meade 

A recreation room for the WAACS 
assigned to Fort Meade will be. fur- 
nished by the Maryland Federation 
of Women's Clubs, it was announced 
today. 

Maryland clubwomen have been 
asked to donate funds for the room, 
and the federation also will hold 
benefits to aid the project. 

Urging greater attendance at fed- 
eration meetings, Mrs. Walter E. 
Kriel, federation president, pointed 
out that the OPA has ruled that 
clubwomen may attend meetings 
in their cars if such meetings are 

devoted to the war effort. 

Fort Washington PicksTunes 
Men stationed at the Adjutant 

General’s School at Fort Washing- 
ton. Md will be honored Monday 
when Fieri Waring plays "Victory 
Tunes" during his radio broadcast. 
The tunes to be played were selected 
by the men at Fort Washington. 

more than the right of rebellion— 
seems to be tolerated just the same. 

Many innocent workers doubtless 
are victimized by strike leaders. 
Tire easiest way to interrupt Amer- 

| ica's war production is to stir up 
strikes—nobody seems to be penal- 
ized for that kind of sabotage. 

<Rpproduction Ri*hta R^sprvfd.) 
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The war, as military action, is 
not isolated from a political his- 
tory. It is the result of a political 
history. The war is a continua- 
tion: and the continuity will ex- 

tend into the future after the 
war. To declare, therefore, that 
we have no political policy during 
the war is to declare that, we have 
no political policy at all. And 
that obliges our Allies to make 
their own policies regardless of 
America. 

Speculations on American pol- 
icy—as a continuity—will deter- 
mine the Russian military atti- 
tude toward Europe and toward 
the Far East. It will determine 
the British attitude toward the 
continent of Europe. To put it 
bluntly: If our Allies believe that 
America, after this wrar. is going 
to stay wdth the United Nations 
and share full responsibility, for 
creating and maintaining the 
world order then they can afford 
to be fairly indifferent toward 
our "expediencies” in North Af- 
rica or anywhere else. 

But if they speculate that after 
the Roosevelt administration 
there may follow an isolationist 
administration withdrawing to a 

Pan-American hegemony, then 
every expediency matters. For 
they, not we, are going to inherit 
our expediencies. 

Football of Politics. 
The end of the last war is not 

far back. The generation who 
lived through it are still alive. 
They all remember that the last 
war was fought in its finale on 

American terms for American ob- 
jectives, and that the result was 
then deserted by America. It 
therefore matters greatly to Brit- 
ain, for instance, whether an 

anti-British government is set up 
by our forces in France. Both Ad- 
miral Darlan and Marcel Peyrou- 
ton, whatever their ideas of do- 
mestic policy in France may be, 
were and are know-n to be anti- 
British and anti-Russian. And 
t£e idea that this fact has no 

bearmg on the war is unaccept- 
able to any one with a spark of 
brains. 

The truth is that America is a 

wonderful military ally and a 

very dubious ally in matters in- 
volving the reconstruction of the 
world. 

The reason for this is that we 

have no established, continuing, 
and reckonable foreign policy, for 
foreign policy is the football of | 
party politics. No one can tell 
what we may do from one elec- 
tion to the next. Neither the 
Democratic nor the Republican* 
parties have clearly stated an 

American role and objective to 
be achieved in the realm of inter- 
national relations. And until they 
have done so, we are a source of 
anxiety to our Allies, and every 
action taken in the present has 
to be projected by them into an 
uncertain future. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc ) 

Army Education Parley 
The Advisory Committee of the 

Army Institute, which includes some 
of the leading educators of the Na- 
tion, will hold its monthly confer- 
ence with Institute officials tomor- 
row and Sunday at the Adjutant 
General’s School at Fort Washing- 
ton. 

During the conference, special at- 
tention will be given to education 
by correspondence, both on military 
and civilian matters, for Army per- 
sonnel. 

Stage Door Canteen Show 
The Fort Meade <Md > special 

service unit show will be staged to- 
night at the Stage Door Canteen 
Bryan O'Mara, Irish tenor and 
graduate of the Royal Academy of 
Music in London, will be an addi- 
tional feature of tonight's entertain- 
ment for servicemen. He has sung 
at Carnegie Hall. For three years 

1 he sang in grand opera in Dublin. 

.... ■ —.. —.. I 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Army Figure on Size of Fighting Force Seen 
As Having Been Based on Important Factors 
By FRANK R. KFNT. 

In the controversy over the ex- 

pansion of the Army to 7,500.000, 
which, with the increased Navy per- 
sonnel, will bring the total of our 

armed forces approximately to 10,- 
500.000, the Army seems gaining 
ground. It is true the opposition 

; from certain civilian Governmental 
war agencies is still strong and that 

: this will be reflected ln4 Congress, 
which has to make the appropria- 

! tion for the expansion. 
But recently the Army’s cause has 

been strengthened by the sweeping 
away of certain misconceptions and 
by a clearer consideration of the 
facts. 

For one thing, when the position 
of the opponents of the expansion 
is analyzed, it does not make very 
good sense. These civilian heads say 
they do not question the judgment 
of our military leaders on purely 
military matters. Not at all. What 
they do question is their lack of 
knowledge of the civilian capacity 
to meet their military plans. 

Conceding that the expanded 
Army is necessary to crush our 

enemy, they insist there are not 
ships enough, food enough and 
manpower enough to transport, 
supply and sustain such an Army 
abroad. Hense, we cannot have such 
an Army. 

Untenable Position. 
If this means anything it means 

that we cannot win the war. In 
effect, that is the argument of those 
who oppose. And the only way to 
get away from the untenable posi- 
tion in which it places them is to 
assert that the military leaders do 
not know their own business and 
the job can be done with a much 
smaller Army. But, that would be 
equivalent to saying that these civil- 
ian heads know more about military 
matters than the military men, 
which is silly. 

They are, in fact, in an impossible 
attitude which they cannot maintain 
and which, unless the President, who 
has indorsed the Army's demand, 
weakens, they will not maintain. 
The danger is that they will open 
the door for various special groups, 
particularly labor, to demagogue 
about the Army's plans in a way to 
affect Congress and possibly Jeop- 
ardize the whole business. 

That, it will be conceded, would 
be a pretty serious responsibility 
to assume. Of course, the chief 
misconception about this business 
is that in its 7,500,000 figure the 
Army has presented the maximum 
requirements for winning the war 
and has given no thought to the 
practical problems of supply. To 
believe that is to believe that the 
Army is stupid and incompetent, 
which no one does. 

Army Studied All Angles. 
The truth is that this figure is 

the minimum and not the maximum 
figure. The further truth is that, 
before asking for an Army of that 
size, the Army leaders went very 
thoroughly into the question of 
transportation, supplies and home 
requirements. In brief, the Army 
thought the thing through and 
made no snap demand for 7,500.- 
000 men without regard to the civil- 
ian problems involved. 

After exhaustive study, it is the 
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i Army’s contention that the num- 
i ber of physically fit men in the 
appropriate age groups is vastly in 
excess of that required to meet the 

J planned expansion. Nor will this 
withdrawal of manpower weigh too 
heavily on our productive capaci- 
ties. On the contrary, a volume of 
military production adequate to 
equip and supply this force can be 
achieved and essential civilian needs 
provided for with the man and 
woman power remaining available. 

Finally, it is said, the expansion 
is not out of line with a reasonable 
forecast of our prospective capacity 
to transport troops and supplies to 
overseas theaters. 

It is agreed that much of this 
depends on what we do to the 
enemy and what the enemy does to 
us. If we do what we expect, the 
job will get easier and the strain 
less severe all the time. On the 
other hand, if the rate of sinkings 
by submarines increases and no way 
is found to meet that menace, then 
all plans will miscarry and we will 
lose the war. 

Obviously, the Army plans are 
made on the sound assumption that 
one way or the other we will lessen 
the submarine toll and eliminate 
that danger. 

One other contention is that with 
so great an Army, the military' 
might some day move in on the 
civilian economy and take over the 
country. Under Secretary of War 
Patterson effectively dealt with that: 
point some time ago in his testi- 
mony before a Senate committee. 

Said Mr. Patterson: "No responsi- 
ble person in the War Department, 
civilian or military, would counten- 
ance such a notion for a moment. 
In speaking of the ‘miltary’ we 
should bear in mind that most of 
the ‘military’ were civilians two 
years ago. 

"In the spring of 1940 we had 
an Army of 250,000. Now we have 
an Army of 6,000,000. Nineteen 
out of 20 men now in the Army j 
were in civilian life two and a half 
years ago. In officer strength, 24 
out of 25 were civilians two and a ! 
half years ago. 

The Army is not made up of a 
military caste. It is a people’s 
Army, with its men drawn from and 
truly representative of the entire 
Nation. So any talk of military ag- 
gression ought not to terrify any- 
body. The Army moves in only on 
those nations with whom we axe 
at war.” 

---—-— 

Children's Museum Movie 
A sound picture, "The Adventures 

of Chico,” will be shown at 3:30 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Children's Museum, 
4215 Massachusetts avenue N.w! 
The picture tells a story of wild life 
in Mexico. 
_ 

This Changing World 
Nazis Pin Hopes of increased U-Boat Attacks 
To Halt Allied Plans for New Offensives 

Bv CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
The Nazis have pinned their 

hopes on submarine warfare to 
prevent the Allies from taking 
sufficient reinforcements across 
the Atlantic and thus frustrate 
American-British offensive plans 
in North Africa and Europe. 

According to best available re- 

ports, the German shipyards are 

producing one submarine a day. 
All work on large war vessels has 
been suspended since last spring. 
The new 50,000-ton battleships of 
the improved Tirpitz type, which 
were reported 90 per cent com- 
plete, have been left in the yards 
without further work being sched- 
uled. 

The airplane carrier Graf Zep- 
pelin is the only new addition to 
Nazi sea power as far as heavy 
surface ships are concerned. She 
has been on the slips since 1936. 
At one time it w’ss reported that 
she would be made into a hos- 
pital ship. But recent reports 
indicate she has been completed 
and has been undergoing shake- 
down cruises in the Baltic Sea, 
since last August. 

Some speedboats and destroy- 
ers are being built, but on the 
whole the Nazis are concentrat- 
ing on large fleets of submarines. 
The shortage of crews is some- 
what bothersome, but it appears 
that there are enough young men 
of the "party” who are volunteer- 
ing for submarine service, in ad- 
dition to the men being drafted, 
to form the crews of such types 
of ships. 

No Shortage of Men. 
The pay, promotion, and food 

advantages for families of these 
enlisted men are such that many 
youngsters are anxious to join 
this most dangerous branch of 
the navy. According to the latest 
word, there is no shortage of 
officers and men for the U-boats. 

It is conservatively estimated 
that some 100 Nazi submarines 
are hunting the Allied ships in 
the Atlantic and the Mediter- 
ranean. To these must be added 
at least 30 Italian undersea ves- 
sels which are operating chiefly 
in the Mediterranean, although 
seme reports Indicate that there 
is at least one Fascist flotilla in 
the Western Atlantic. 

The presence of this large num- 
ber of submarines in active op- 
eration leads observers to believe 
that the German-Italian sub- 
marine force must now amount 
to about 400 undersea craft. 

These ships are not after gla- 
mour and are avoiding as much 
as possible any contact with the 
allied men of war. Whenever 
a convoy is strongly escorted the 
prowlers will follow it, but will 
not attack until they feel they 

have a cinch. This was fully 
illustrated in the North African 

operation early In November 
when none of the 65 Nazi sub- 
marines dared attack the Amer- 
ican-British armada, but waited 
until the ships had unloaded 
their human and war material 
freight and sank a large number 
of transports and supply ships 
on their way back to their bases. 

The same policy is being fol- 
lowed now. No American trans- 
port carrying troops has yet been 
sunk because the escort ls excel- 
lent. But the attacks on cargo 
ships carrying war materials and 
foodstuffs to our Allies and to the 
American troops across the At- 
lantic continues with unabated 
fury. 

More Escort Ships Needed. 
The problem of transportation 

by sea unquestionably Ls the most 
serious matter confronting us at 
the moment. The demand for 
steel for building factories, war 

material for the Army and for 
other such purposes has slowed 
rirwn our program of construction 
of escort vessels. Although high 
priority has been given to the 
yards which are building such 
type of vessels the number re- 

quired ls so large in view of the 
presence of a great number of 
enemy prowlers In the Atlantic 
that we have not been able either 
here or in Britain to keep pace 
with the Nazi submarine con- 
struction. 

It appears that for the time 
being the Nazi commanders are 
not greatly concerned with re- 

suming a sinking campaign off 
the American coast. There are 
some submarines prowling 
around our coast*, but on the 
whole the damage caused by 
these ships has been greatly re- 

duced. The Axis naval high 
command does not appear to 
bother much with the convoys 
going to Russia. 

Once in a while the Germans 
do attack in force with sub- 
marines, planes and surface ves- 

sels, whenever they believe that 
the ships in such a convoy are 

worthy of a great risk. But on 

the whole they seem to be con- 

centrating on the sea lanes 
leading to North and West 
Africa. They have a number of 
excellent bases in France. More- 
over. the number of large sub- 
marines with a long cruising 
radius has been Increased lately. 
The armanent is also heavier. 

There is no question that un- 
til the construction of escort 
vessels has been substantially 
speeded up w-e will have a series 
of unpleasant headaches, But 
it is hoped that in the next few 
months thi* problem also will be 
met successfully. 

Salvation Army Services 
Maj. James A. Longino, divisional 

commander of the Salvation Army, 
will conduct the Sunday services at 
the No. 2 Corps. 1501 Seventh street 

N.W. Capt. Edna Breazeale will 
preach at 11 a m. on "A Consecrated 
Life.” At 8:30 p.m. Capt. Edith 
Foran will preach on "The Road to 
Salvation.” Special musical selec- 
tions also will be featured. 

F Street at Eleventh « ff «• THE IMPORTANT MEN'S CORNER 
--—--- i 

The MODE hag been 

appointed by the 

U. S. Navy as official 

distributors of Navy 

Officers’ Uniforms. 

We now offer a complete line of this fine apparel, priced so that 
you can outfit yourself on your $250 allotment. The Mode’s 
tailors know the requirements of the service and are skilled in 
giving you that smart appearance the Navy demands. We invite 
you to visit our complete military department, where you will 
find these Government-priced items: 

NAVAL BLUE SERVICE UNIFORM_ZZ.7ZJL.940 
NAVAL OFFICERS’ OVERCOAT.. $50 
OVERCOAT-RAINCOAT witfl removable wool lining $37.50 
NAVAL AVIATION WORK UNIFORM.$50 

WE ARE LICENSED 
BY ARMY EX- 
CHANGE SERVICE 
TO OFFER REGULA- 
TION ARMY OF- 
FICERS' UNIFORMS 

McLemore— 
Kitchen Sink Calls 
To Isaak Waltons 

By HENRY McLEMORE. 
No lawsuit in the past 10 years— 

well, the past 10 minutes, certainly 
—has so intrigued us as the one in- 

volving the Sunshine Farms of the 
Bronx and the City of New York. 

The Sunshine Farms, a milk- 

bottling plant, has sued the city for 

damages resulting from the pene- 
tration of a 12-inch eel into the pipe 
supplying water for bottle washing. 
The eel, and this all goes back to 

November, 1939. so stopped up the 

pipe as to halt pasteurization of 
8.160 quarts of milk and cost the 
farms $698.50. 

The appellate division of the Su- 
preme Court now has taken up the 
matter, and, for the life of us, we 

cant make up our mind as to how 
we hope the court will rule. There 
is so much to be said on both sides. 

In defense of the City of New 

York, there can be no denying that 
a city that furnishes eels with its 
running water is making a deter- 
mined effort to break the monotonj 
of life in a big city. Life could nevei 

be exactly humdrum, even in a 

crowded, cramped metropolis of 

7.000,000 or 8,000,000, If the citizens 
never knew what, sort of living crea- 

tures would come popping from 
their faucets when they went to 
wash the dishes, brush their teeth, 
or give the baby a bath. 

War Food Blessing. 
Too, with foodstuff scarce because 

of the war, to have eels on tap 
must be considered a blessing. To 
many people eels look too much like 
snakes to be added to the family 
menu, but there are thousands of 
folk, including many celebrated 
gourmets, who consider the eel a 

delightful delicate dish. We do not 
belong to the latter group, having 
once tried a dish of Jellied eel at 
Epsom Downs Just before the run- 

ning of the English Derby. We 
missed the Derby. As a matter of 
truth wre missed the next two 
Derbies. 

The Appellate Court will likely 
take into consideration the possi- 
bility that the City of New York, 
having tried eels in its running 
water, will eventually turn to bigger 
and better things. Tfiere may well 

| come a time when the reservoirs 
: will be stocked with trout and 
salmon and bass, and even the 
fighting tarpon and the magnificent 

j sailfish. Come this day, and the 
Isaak Waltons among the citizens 
will need to go no further than 

I the kitchen sink for their fishing. 
Householders will proudly display 

j the land-locked salmon they hooked 
I and landed while taking a morning 
shower, and prizes will be offered 
ay some enterprising merchant for 

j the biggest small-mouth bass landed 
by a man while shaving. It -would 
be quite a thrill for the city 
dweller, wouldn't it, to hook and 
play a sailfish in the wa&h basin 
while taking a tub bath across the 
bathroom. 

The city would gain considerable 
revenue from the fishing permits. 
If a man happened to rent a house 
or an apartment in a section where 

jthe pipes were well stocked, or 
hadn’t been over-fished, he would 
have to take out a permit costing 
from one to any number of dollars. 

Rocked on His Heels. 
On the other hand, there Is no 

denying that the Sunshine Karms 
has an argument. It is a wonder to 
us that their suit for damages didn’t 
include a sizable amount for shock. 
The workers must have been rocked 
back on their heels when the eel 
finally did come plopping out. The 
same would be true of any house-* 
holder, if the city took to supplying 
fish with water. The first speckled 
trout that jumped into the kitchen 
sink would undoubtedly send the 
housewife into a spasm and set her 
back mentally a good 10 years. 

Set her husband back, too. Can 
you Imagine how you would feel If 
your wife came screaming into the 
living room and, between screams, 
sobbed out a tale of how she had 
Just been attacked by a marlin or a 
broadbill or a tuna? And, can you 
imagine how you would feel when, 
stricken by your wife’s obvious loss 
of mind, you walked into the kitch- 
en and saw some such fish flopping in the sink? Hie chances are that 
the two of you would join hands 
and run, not walk, to the nearest 
institution for people who see fish 
in the kitchen. 

Yes, the Appellate Court has a 
tough case on its hands. Trying to 
get the eel to testify is just one of 
the many trying details to be 
worked out. But we’ll bet you one 
thing—they’ll never break down the 
eel under cross-examination. 

if i-s true that only a game fish 
swims upstream, what sort of cou- 
rage and gameness must belong to 
an eel who’ll swim up a water pipe 
to get to the Bronx? 
(Distributed by McNaught Syndicate, Inc.) 
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AND TIES 

FREDERICK'S 
MEN’S WEAR STORE 

1435 H ST. N.W. 
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| DORCHESTER 
i SUITS—TOPCOATS 
10% Reductions 
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Bratus 
ASHBIRN. LEWIE VANCE, On Thnr, gay. Jtnuiry 21 IBM .t h.. wikSSw 

burn' hli«v.J ,L®NNnS VANCF ASH- burn hfln\ad lr^bnnri n[ Lillian m Ash^rn. brolhar °f Rirh*rb C A,hburn £* h"? 1'lmnri». Md anrl Mr, Paar! E Nicholfon of \\ in,ton-Salrm. N. C R,- 
wVmMVl1'1' Chamber, funaral home, 
iit” £P*pm, **■ n v until Saturday. Jan- uary 23. at 1 p.m. 
M„.7vYlfs n F'in My*r Chapel. Fnrt 
Km*!"!!1 J:'ln Dm Interment Ar- lintton National Cemetery 

FRANK VIRGIL. Suddenly on Wednesday January •;u. 194 3. at his 
nome. 6r.' Woodside parkway Silver 
Sprint. Md FRANK VIRGIL BAILEY, 
lormarlv of Butlar. Pa beloved husband Of Ruth A Bailey. 

Mr. Bailey rests at hi, lata home where 
services will be held on Saturday. January 

at 10 a.m. Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery. 22 

BATES. WILLIAM H. On Thursday. 
January 21- 1043, at Soldiers' Home. WIL- 
LIAM H BATES He is survived by one 
sister. C E.* Springer. Philadelphia two 
nieces. Mrs. E S Rest of Kansas City 
and Mrs. R. A. Br.vant of Washington. D 
C granddaughter- Miss Isabelle Latchford 

Services at the ChaD'l a’ Soldiers Home. 
Monday, January 25. at 10 a m. 24 

Bennett, evelyn. on Wednesday. 
January 20. 1943. at the home of her 
granddaughter. Mrs Thomas Kendley. 
Rockville. Md EVELYN BENNETT, be- 
loved wife of the late Charles D. Bennett. 

Funeral services at the Colonial funeral 
home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey. Rock- 
ville. Md on Saturday. January 23. at 2 
P m Interment Rockville Union Cem- 
etery. 22 

BEVANS. MARY ASHFORD. On Thurs- 
day. January 21- 1948. a* her residence. 
131 6th ft. s e MARY ASHFORD BEVANS. 
beloved wife of the late Charles Henry 
Bevans and mother of Margaret Bevans. 
Mrs Ruby Bunyea. Miss Viola Bevans. Mrs 
Pauline Baird, Ralph Bevans. Mrs. Maybell 
Morrison and John Bevans of Washington, 
D C : Mrs. Annie Brake of Bethesda. Md.: 
Clifford Bevans. Charles Leonard Bevans 
of Boston. Mas Raymond Bevans of New 
York City and Millard Bevans of Phoenix. 
Ariz. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
nomp. 4th st and Mas ave n.c where 
services will be held on Mondav, January 
25. at 2 pm Relatives and friends in- 
vited. Interment Con; ressional Cemc cry 

24 
BROWER. FORTUNATE CATHERINE. 

On Wcdnesdav. ,lanur:v 20. i;»43. at her 
residence. 2X15 5th st. n r FORTUNATE 
CATHERINE BROWER, beloved v. ife of 
Clarence P. Brower. 

Services at the S H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Saturday. 
January 23. at 1 1 a m. Interment Glen- 
wood Cemetery. 22 

BYRD. MARTHA ANNE. On Tuesday. 
January 19. 2 948 at her residence. 1320 
13th st n.w MARTHA ANNE BYRD, be- 
loved mother ot Johnsie Byrd Hill. Loliie 
Hailey. Pearl Chavis and James Byrd. She 
also leaves other relatives and friend*. Re- 
mains at her late residence. 3020 13th st. 
n.w. after 5 pm Thursday. January 21. 

Funeral Saturday. January 23. at 2 p m 
from the W Ernest Jarvis funeral church, 
1432 You st. n.w Relatives and friend* 
invited. Interment Harmony Cemetery. 22 

CAIN. LEI IA. On Wednesday. January 
20. 1943. LELIA CAIN, wife of the late 
James Cain, devoted mother of Ruth Cain, 
Quaenie Edwards. Rebecca Worrell. Carrie 
Young. Alice Carrington and Matthew Cain, 
grandmother of Edward Cain, sister of 
Bertha Ba'rd and Ellen Evans. Other rela- 
tives and friends also survive her. Friends 
may call at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral 
church. 1432 You st. n.w., from 8 pm. 
Friday. January 22, until 9 p.m. Saturday. 
January 23 

Funeral and interment Wakefield. Va. 23 

CHRISTENSEN. I.OIS A. On Thursday. 
January 21. 1 LOIS A CHRISTENSEN 
of 59)8 Broad Branch road n.w the be- 
loved mother of Mrs. Carmen Colburn and 
Charles Christensen ami grandmother of 
Aviation Cadet David W. Hughes of Santa 
Ana, Calif. 

Services at Chambers' Georgetown fu- 
neral home. 31st and M sts. n w on Sat- 
urday. January 23. a'. 2 p m. Interment 
Fori Lincoln Cemetery. 

CLARK. IV. EDWARD Departed this 
life Thursday. January 21. 1943, at '.he 
Oallinger Hospital. W. EDWARD CLARK 
of 1424 W st. n w Apt. 41. He is sur- 
vived by one sister, four brothers and 
a host of other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at the Johnson <fc 
Jenkins funeral home. 205,1 Georgia ave. ; 
n w after (> D m Friday where services 
will be held Saturday. January 23. at 1 j 
p.m Rev. Warren officiating. Interment 
Harmony Cemetery. * 

CLARK. WILLIAM H. On Wednesday. 
January 19 1943. at Georgetown Uni-, 
vrrsitv Hospttai. WILLIAM H. CLARK. Sr 
beloved husband ot Mrs Aenes Clark, de- 
voted father of William H.. ,ir : Harold, 
John. Randolph. Bertha and Anna Clark. 
Frances Rogers and Elisabeth Berry; 
brother of Josephine Luckett. Roberta 
White and Sarah King. Other relatives 
and friends also survive him. Friends 
may call at his late residence. 3314 Dent 
place n w after II a m. Saturday. Jan- 
uary 23. 

Funeral Sunday. January 24. at 2 p m 
from the First Baptist Church. Rossiyn. 
Va Rev. J. D Catlett officiating Rela- 
tives and friends Invited Interment Lin- ! 

coin Memorial Cemetery Monday. January 
S5. Arrangements by W. Ernest Jarvis. 24 

COLLINS. WILLIAM PATRICK <M. D. V ). 
On Thursday. January 21. 104.3, a' his 
residence. 3239 Woodier road n.w WIL- 
LIAM PATRICK COLLINS, beloved hus- 
band of Sara Melgar Collins. 

Funeral services s' his late residence 
or Saturday. January 23, at 8:39 a.m ; 
thence to St ThoniBs the Apostle Church. 
27th st and Woodley road n.w where 
mass will be said at 9 a m for the rfpoee 
of his soul Interment at Forest Dale 
Cemetery. Malden. Mass., on Monday. 22 

COLLINS. DR. WILLIAM P. The mem- 
bers ot Washington Council 
No. 224. Knights of Columbus, 
ate advised of the deat ; on 
Thursday January 21. 1943. at 
his residence 2230 Woodley rd 
n.w of Dr WILLIAM P. COL- 
LINS. and are requested to at- 

tend th* funcal services at St. Thomas 
the Apostle Church. Saturday. January 
23. a' 9 a m The members will meet at 
his late residence on Friday. January 22. 
at 8:15 p.m. for recitation of prayers for 
the deceased 

FRANCIS B MYERS Grand Knight. 
DR A D WILKINSON, F S. 
CIRRT. REV. GEORGE F.. On Thurs- 

day January 21. 1943. at Freedmen's Hos- 
pital. Rev. GEORGE E. CURRY of 4S94 | 
Jay st. n e beloved husband of Frances M. 
Curry, father of Mary Curry David grand- 
father of Mary Alice Bridget and William 
Curry. Other relatives and friends also 
survive. 

Remains ms" be viewed after 5 pm 
January 23. at Frazier's funeral home, 
389 R 1 ave n.w.. until 11 a m. Mon- 
day. January 25. thereafter at Asbury 1 

Methodist Church. 11th and K sts. n w 
where funeral services will be held at. 1 j 
pm No reviewing after services Inter-, 
tnent Gettysburg. Pa. 24 j 

DANDRIDGE. EMMA G. Suddenly, on 
Tuesday. January 19. 1943. at her resi- 
dence. 120 V st. n.w.. EMMA G DAN- 
DRIDGE. mother of Bernice D. Williams 
and grandmother of Patricia E. William'. 
After noon Friday. January 22, friends 
may raj] at her late residence. 

Funeral from A'bury Methodist Church. 
11th and K sts.. n w. on Saturday. January 
23, at 1:30 p.m. Intermen' Harmony Cem- 
etery. Arrangements by McGuire. 22 

DANDRIDGE. EMMA G. All officers 
and members of Queen of Sheba Chapter. 
No. 2 O E. S are requested to attend 
the funeral ot Past Matron EMMA G. 
DANDRIDGE on Saturday. January 22. 
1943. at 1:30 pm. front the Asbury M. 
E. Church 

MILDRED R LONG UP W. M 
HAMPTON T. GASKINS, W. P. 

JESSIE C. JOHNSON. Secretary. 
DANIEL. W ILLIE < BILL A. On Thurs- 

day. January 21 1913, at Mount Alto Hos- 
pttai. WILLIE BILL.i A DANIEL, beloved 
husband of Mary A Daniel, brother of 
Waiter. Bain and Edward Daniel. Mrs. 
Nannie Elliott of Lynchburg, Va., and Mrs. 
vit^inia Mason of Roanoke. Va. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
1190 Chapin st n.w. on Saturday. Jan- 
uary 23, at 2 pm. Relatives and friend' 
invited. Intermer.: National Memorial Park 
Cemetery, Falls Church, Va. 

DAVIS, THEODORE. Departed this life 
Tuesday. January 19. 1943. after a short 
Illness. THEODORE DAVIS He is sur- 
vived bv two sister- four brothers, many 
other relatives and friends 

Remains rest'ng ai Ba'ne- A: Matthews' 
funeral home, nil 4'h s' s.w where fu- 
neral services wili be he'd on Saturday. 
January 23. at 1 p m. Interment Rose- 
mont Cemeterv 

DEGGES. CHARI.C8 41.1.i;v Oil Wed- 
nesday. Jauu.i » "" 19t:t Chid-cis 
Hospital. CHARI IS ,V I EN DEC GES 
beloved son of Erne E and Anna L 
Dcgget 

Seri ices at Clt-rr.b :- funeral home, 
linii Chari’i st n.w. on sa' rd-y. Jan- 
uary 23. a' 11 am r>r a ,j irimds 
Invited Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

DEVERS. MARY C On Friday. Januajy 
r.-: 194.:. MARY C DEVERS wife of 1 
3ate> Raymond D?'" mother of Edw?rd 
J Raymond G.. Bertha F Devers and M 
Emma Horne end daughter of Mrs. Goiciie 
E Cunningham 

Services at the Chambers funeral home, 
f> 17 11th a* s.e on Mondav. January *?5. 
at tJ 3h D.m Relative- arid friends invited. 
Interment in Cedar H’.Il Cemetery. 34 

DOLAN ALICE. On Thursday. Jan- 
uary 21. 1943. at her residence. ioi N 
Carolina ave sc. ALICE DOLAN 

Funeral from the James 'I Ryan fu- 
reral home 317 Pa ave se, on Satur- 
day. January 33. at k :;u a m thence to 
ft; Pr'er s Church where mass will be 
offered at 9 a m Interment Mount Os vet 
Cemetery Relative,- and friends invited 

DOYLE. HAROLD l-.DVVARD. On Fri- 
da:* January v.\ 194':. a: h residence. 
;;k]k Huntington nw HAROLD ED- 
WARD iXDYLE. be]-ved hu-b*nd of Ger- 
trud* Ailim.i Do>l* cT lr*'hei of Mrs. 
Richard S P and Mr Ford S.blcy of 
Pasadeiia (> f 

Funeral v .iI he held a* hi- lat* 
re idenc* on londa;. Ja> narv at *1 
p n; Imerine : < Crrr,; c-nirt;" 31 

1 1 RNMROM GEORGI YY u dm v. 
on Wednesday. marv :.»«• mi:'. GE >RGE 
V, 1ERNSTRC.M cf 1.3 1 h ? n 

Service- s. F 1: v ( 4u teral 
home. ‘L'u 1 lr' nv on Savrd y, 
January at 5 p m. 33 

FUNERAL DiniXTOKS. 

J. William Lee' 5 Sons Co. 
4th and Mas.. Yve. N 1 LI. 3‘*00 

FT.M RAL DIRK TORS 
Crematorium. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
JS'cilher successor to nor connected with 
the original W R Speare establishment. 

1009 H St. N.W. s.uff.YW; 
FRANK GEIER S SONS CO. 
1113 7th B*. N.W. NA. 2473 
8«n,3 14th St N W. HO 7326 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

Bfalhs 
4 GAINET. BERT A On Friday. January 
i 22. at Casualty Hospital. BURT A 
i GAINEY beloved husband of Keren P 
I Gainey and father of Burt A ir Marjorie 
1 E and James I Gainey Friends may cell 

at the Lee funeral home. 4th st. and Mass. 
| ave. n r 

Notice of funeral later. 
GROMMET. GEORGE .i. On Thursday. 

January 21. 194.1. at Doctors Hospital 
GEORGE J GROMMET of 1315 New- 
Hampshire ave. n w husband of Caroline 
B Grommci 

Services a< the S H. Hines Co funeral 
home 2901 I 41h si n w on Sunday Jan- 

1 uar.v 21. at 3 p.m Please omit flowers, 24 
HARMAN, OARIES. JR. On Thursday. 

January 21. 1943. DARTUS HARMAN. Ji 
beloved husband of Genevia Harman and 
father of Cap!. Stanley D Harman, Wil- 
ham K and Arthur c. Harman. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home, 
oil 11th st. s.c., on Saturday. January 23. 
at 2 p.m. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

HARRIS. SARAH. Departed this life 
Tuesday. January 19. 1943. at her resi- 
dence. 22 E st st SARAH HARRIS She 
leaves lo mourn their loss three daugh- 
ters. Annie Harris. Laura Fowler and Elsie 
Robinson, two sons. Moses and Rruten 
Harris: one granddaughter. Ruth Johnson: 
other relatives and friends. Remains mav 
be viewed Friday, January 22, at 5 p.m., 
at her late residence. 

Funeral services Saturday January 23. 
at J :Jo p.m.. at the above address Rev. 
A. J Edwards officiating Arrangements 

| by Campbell's funeral home. 
I HATCH, ANNIE S. On Friday. January 
: residence. Laurel. Md 
1 ANNIE -S. HATCH, beloved wife of the late 
| Gen. E. E. Hatch. 
I Funeral services in Chapel at Arlington 
I National Cemetery on Monday. January 
• 2o. at 10 a m. Interment Arlington Na- 

tional Cemetery (San Antonio, Tex pa- 
pers please copy ) 24 

HENDERSON. JAKE, JR Suddenly, on 
Thursday. January 21. 194.3. at Panama 
Beach. Fla as the result of an accident 
sunereo several months ago He is sur- 

: vtved by his mother. Mrs. M. M. Hender- 
son. and Sister McCall Henderson of 31100 
Ti den st. 11 w this city, and his father. 

: u?ke Henderson, sr.. of Panama Beach, ! Pifl. 
Funeral services will take place Sunday 

1 January 24. in Montgomery. Ala., at the 
! home of his grandmother, Mrs. Charles E McCall. 

HIXSON. NOAH. O11 Thursday, Jan- 
uary J 1943 at his residence. 2Sn:i 
Rhode Island ave. n.e.. NOAH HTXS":N beloved husband of Mary Hixson inee 
Driscoll I. 

Funeral irom Wm. J Nalley's funeral 
home 3'liMi R 1 ave ai Eastern ave 11 e 
on Saturday. January 23. at pm Rel- 
atives and friends invited. Interment Fori 
Lincoln Cemetery. 

JOHNSON, MARIE G. On Thursday. January _!, 1943. at her residence, Atiio 
J?'*’-’ Queens Chapel Manor, Md 

MARIE G. JOHNSON, beloved wife of 
Harold L. Johnson and mother of Harold R Lorraine E Wilton A. and Francis J 
Johnson and Mrs. Helen C Bailev Re- 
mains resting at the S H. Hines Co. fu- 
neral home. 29ni 14th st n w. 

Services at the above funeral home on Monday. January 2.3. at Id a m. Interment 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery. *>4 

LAWS, ROSA. On Thursday. Janunrv 
fV„.Ln4:i4 *' 11)5 ‘-3rd st. n.w ROSA 
LAWS, devoted Sister of Minnie Fisher 
and Fannie Burke. other relatives and 
friends also survive. 

Remains resting at the Maivan A- Srhev 
funeral home. N. J. ave, and P, st. n v\ where services will be held Saturday. Jan- 
uary :..l, at I p.m. Interment Harmony Cemetery. • 

CIEB, JOHN' J. On Thursday, January 
■ J '*4; J OH N J. IJEB. beloved husband of Maedalena Lieb of 3514 34th st n.w. 
funeral from the funeral home of Frank Geiers Sons' Co.. 3605 J4th st. n.w. on Monday. January 25. at o am. Requiem 

mass at S'. Ann's Church at 9:30 am Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
St. Mary s Cemetery. 24 

LINKINS. MARGARET M FITZHUGH 
On Thursday. January 21. 1943. at her residence. 3041 Sedgwick st n.w MAR- 
GARET M FITZHUGH LINKINS. wife 
of George R. Linklns; mother of George 
f Linkins and Margaret L. Trice and 
sister of Edna H. Fitzhugh. Bodv resting 
at her residence until Saturday morning. 

Services at Qawler’s. 1756 Pa ate 
n.w.. on Saturday, January 23, at 2 o m 
Interment private. 22 

LUCAS. CHARLES ALBERT, JR. Sud- 
erniy- on Tuesday. January 19. 1943. 
CHARLES ALBERT LUCAS. Jr., of 27111 P 
st. n.w.. beloved husband of Anna Lucas, father of Dorothy, Charles and Theodore 
Lucas, stepfather of George Waters and 
son of Charles, sr.. and Pearl Lucas. He 
also leaves two brothers, three sisters and 
other relatives and friends. Remains rent- 
ing at the W. Ernest Jarvis West End fu- 
neral parlors 28th at. and Dumbarton ave. 
n.v after 12 noon Friday. January 22 

Funeral Saturday. January 22. at 1 p.m from the above funeral parlors. Rev J 
Harris officiating. Interment Payne's Cem- 
etery. 22 S 

MATTHEWS. MYRTLE M. On Tuesday, 
194.3. MYRTLE M MAT- 

THEWS. the devoted daughter of Allen 
and Maud Matthews and beloved sister 
of Emma. Elizabeth, James. Vincent and 
George Matthews. Also surviving are 
many other relatives and friends. Remains 
may be viewed Friday. jRnuarv 22. after 
4 p.m at her late residence, 1371 Morris road s e. 

Funeral Saturday. January 23. at 9 j 
a m., from Our Lady of Perpetual Heip 1 

Catholic Church. 1490 Morris road sc.,; 
where solemn requiem mass will be said ; for the repose of her soul. Interment ! 
Mount Olivet Cemetery Arrangements by the W alter E. Hunter Co. 22 

MATTHEWS. MAGGIE L. Suddenly, 
1R' MAGGIE L 

MATTHEWS of 1621 4th st. n w beloved 
wife of the late Alexander H Ma'thews 
She is survived by a brother, two son*, a 
devoted aaop'ed oaughter. four grandchil- 
dren two great-grandchildren and other 
relatives and friends. Remains mav be 
viewed after 10 a m Friday, January 22,1 at brr late rer,ider.ee. 

Funeral Saturday January 23. at " I 
trim from the Nineteenth S’reet Baptist j Church. Rev. Walter Brooks officiating. In- i 
terment Harmony Crmetery. 

MATTHEW'S, MAGGIE. Members of the Helping Hand club of the Nineteenth 
S'ree- Baptist Church are reonested to 

the funeral of Mrs MAGGIE MAT- 
THEWS Saturday. January 23, at 2 pm. from the church 

_ 
ELLA BANNISTER. President 

El.LEASE ROBINSON, Rec. Secty. 
MCLAUGHLIN. MARGARET. On Thurs- day. January 21. 1943. at Georgetown University Hospital, MARGARET MC- 

LAUGHLIN beloved wife of James Mc- 
Laughlin of 216 Baltimore road. Rockvilie 
Md 

Funeral services Saturday. January 23. I at Si. Mary * Catholic Church, Rockville. 1 

Md where reauiem mass will be offered I 
«' 9:30 am. Interment St. Marys Cem- 
ctery. 

„M,QUEER. CHRISTIAN HENRIK LUJA. 
On Wednesday, January 20. 1943, at Wal- 

JKVL,1? S?J?iu 1 CHRISTIAN HENRIK LUJA MOLLER, captain. U. S. Army, be- 
loved husband of Elizabeth R. Moller. 

Services at the Memorial Chapel. Walter 
Reed Hospital, on Monday. January "5 
at ]1 a m. Interment with full military honors In Arlington National Cemeter". 

MOONEY, EMELIA. On Thursday Jan- 
uary 21 1843. EMELIA MOONEY, beloved 
wife of the late Walter A Moonev of 47 7 5 
9th st. n.w and sister of Mrs. Erneatina 
Drie'lein and Oscar Schreiner 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon's funeral 
home. 3831 Ga ave. n.w. on Monday. 
January 25. at 8:,'in a m. High requiem 
mar at St Gabriel's Church at 9am Interment Mount Olive' Cemetery. Rela- 
tives and friends Invited. 24 

MORRISE. POI.EY. Departed this life 
Oil Monday. January js, 1942. at ;; | a 
am. at her resirienee. 142F nth s' n.w. 
POLLY MORRISE wife of the late Thomas 
Morrise; the beloved mother of Mary 
Mitehel. Elizabeth White. Carrie Wilkeraon 
and Ellen Mitehel; two sons Eddm Morrise 
and Elite Morrise She also leaves to 
mourn their loss fourteen grandchildren, 
twenty-four great grandchildren. one 
daughter-in-law, two sons-in-law and a 
host of other relatives and friends. Re- 
mains resting at Wm. T and Ruth B, Tol- 
ber' s. 1908 6th st. n w. 

Funeral services Saturday. January «:!. 
a' H Dm., from the above funeral horn'. 
Rev. R L. Rollins officiating Interment 
m Louisa County, Va.. Sunday. Janu- 
ary 24. • 

RICHARDSON. MAMIE DIGGS. Deoart- 
ed this life Thursday. January 21, 1949, 
MAMIE DIGGS RICHARDSON. 

Notice of funeral later Remains rest- 
ing at Johnson & Jenkins' funeral home, 
20.1.1 Ga. ave. n.w. • 

RICKS, JAMES W On Wednesday. Jan- 
uary 2tt. ini:;, at his re-idence. Quince 
Orcrard Md JAMES W. RICKS, be- 
in'erl husband of Virginia A. Rick>. 
ta ller Of Catherine Gray. Rebecca Smoth- 
ers Alfred .1 and Harrison A. Ricks Also 
survtvt’ -re two sisters, nine grandehtl- 

'reive crea' grandchildren and a 
no" of other relative and friend Pc- 
■na. 6 resting s' the Snowden A Davis fu- 
neral home alter -5 pm. Saturday. Jan- 
us' 2-1 

Funral Sunday. January 2(. at. n p :n 
from Pie- ant View Church. Quine- Or- 
chard Md Rev- F Green. .1 F Carter 
and n Botts offieiating Philadein'-ia 
and New York papers please copy ) 22 

It'Ll KIN. I ANNIE HERSCHMAN. 
Ft toa January 22. 1919. FANNIE HS RSCIIMAN RIEFKIN, beloved wife of Philip Riefkin and devoted mother of Mis 

| Vera Simon. 
Funeral Service at the Bernard Danran- 

;k ■■ A- Son funeral home, d.itti Itth st 
nr. or. Sunday. January 'll a' •; pm 
Interment Wasntnston Hebrew Congreoa- 

j tion Cemetery. 
SCHAEFER. FRANKLIN M. On Friday. 

Jat wiry 22. 104 2 FRANKLIN M SCHAEF- 
FFR of 1127 New Hampshire ave n w 

1 beloved husband of Grace E. Schaeffer 
Notice of funeral later. 
SHRY. MARY CATHERINE. On Thurs- 

| day- January 21, 1949. at the home of 
her daughter. Mr' Monfie J Sanbower. 
Boyds. Md Mrs MARY CATHERINE 
SHRY, beloved wife of the late Franklin 
Shry Three daughter- and one son sur- 
ivr Mrs Mot.lie Sanhower. Mr Clarence 

Sltrv of Boyci- Mr' Ed a P Rolling, of 
Washington and Mr- ,.enry Wrlsht of 
R"Ck lie. jid. S’ e a -t leaves ou- 
ter. Mr; Jcnrt- Morningstar o: Waslnng- 

; rot; eh en grandchildren and three great- 
grandchildren 

Funeral rrvic- Sunday January •• t. 
a i> m from Movr.- Pl 't'.tnt Methodist 
C!r IT it:: town. Va. Interment 
eh h cm- -r- i 

SMITH. WILLIAM I On Friday. Jan- 
Ju 1 John Die son Home. Iu- 

I.T\M MITH ! loved uncle of Mrs 
Join 11 D'.v; of WarifUton. Mo. Mrs 
Arf 11 :: 13 Pierce of Washington D r 

F Smith of Arlington V- 
n T George W. Edwin S. and 
1 n W S E' it’s of Washington. D C. 

Service at the S H Hines Co funeral 
home. 21*91 l I'll St n.w.. on Saturday. 
January at 12 noon. Interment Cort- 
it res.- ion a 1 Cemetery. 

rr.NERAL DESIGNS 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, IncT- 
EXPRESSIVE Ff.ORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 01 Off 

Cor. 14th Cr Eye open Evening. 

GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Piece* 
1212 I St. N.W. National 421R 

Retired Army Sergeant 
Leaves $5,000 to U. S. 
Bv the Associated Press. 

TAMPA. Fla., Jan. 22 — Charles A. 
: Smith, retired Army sergeant who 
! was found dead in a small house 
in which he lived alone, left a chest 
containing between $6,000 and 
$8 000 

With the money officers said, was 
a note adressed "To whom it may 

I concern." It directed that $1,000 
| be turned over to his sister and the 
j remainder sent to the United States 
i Treasury which "paid me for years." 

Sergt. Smith, who spent 30 years 
in the Army before his retirement 
in 1922, died last week. Neighbors 

J forced open his door Sunday and 
j found the body. 
| The sheriff's office said it had 
j failed to locate the sister, unnamed 
i In the note. Friends said they be- 
j lieved Sergt. Smith originally came 
from Cincinnati. 

Frank V. Bailey Dies 
In Silver Spring Home 

Frank Virgil Bailey, 49. Mont- 
gomery County realty dealer, died 

1 

Wednesday at his home at 612 
Woodside parkway, Silver Spring, of 
a heart attack. 

Bern in Bruin. Pa., Mr. Bailey 
1 
came to Washington from Michigan 
in 1928. He had been a resident 
of Silver Spring for the last nine 

! years. 
A veteran of the World War. Mr. 

Bailey served with the 27th Balloon 
Company. He was a member of the 
Henry Perkins Masonic Lodge of 
Akron, Ohio. 

Besides his widow, Mrs. Ruth A. 
Baiiey, he is survived by a brother, 
George Bailey, of Butler. Pa. 

Funeral services will be held at 
10 a.m. tomorrow at his residence, 
where Masonic rites will be con- 
ducted by the Silver Spring Ledge, j Bunal will be in Arlington Cem- 
etery. 

Sratha 
STRIBLING, MILDRED. Departed this 

■lie Wednesday. January 20. 19*3. at Gar- 
field Hospital. MILDRED STRIBLING. She I 
leaves to mourn their loss a devoted hus- 1 

I hand. Ernest Strlblmg a father. Patrick 
Davis: two devoted sisters. Mrs Louise 
Irving and Mrs. Emma Mundy: three broth- 
ers. Ernest Green. Albert Greet) and Ed- 
ward Davis: other relatives and friends. 

Funeral Monda-- Januarv 26. at 10 
a m from Ihe Dabney <C Garner funeral 
home. 442 M st. n.w. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 24 

TirPETT. WILLIAM E. On Thursday. 
January 21. 104.1, WILLIAM E. TIPPETT. 

Funeral from Chambers' funeral home. 
517 llth st. s.e. on Saturday. Januarv 
23. at 1 pm. Interment in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

TOMLINSON. GEORGE E. On Wednes- 
day. January 20. 104.3. GEORGE E TOM- 
LINSON. beloved son of Thomas B Tom- 
linson and brother of Robert Joseph B I 
Albert L. and William E. Tomlinson. Mrs! t 
Mary Dunn and Mrs. Anna Christian. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
llth st. s.e. on Saturday. January 2.3. at 
0 a m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment tn Congressional Cemetery. 

TUCKER. DARNELL. On Wedne'dav, ■ 

January IP 194.3 DARNELL TUCKER, 
beloved brother of Nathaniel. Louise. Mor- 
ris. McKinley. Roosevelt, Vtnnte, Alien 
and Alice Tucker. Friends mav call at 
the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 11.; .' 
You st. n.w., after 4 p.m. Friday, Jan- 
uary 22. 

Funeral and interment Union. S. c 
TYDINGS. ELIZABETH L. Departed this 

life on Thursday. January 21. 1015. at 
Sibley Memorial Hospital. ELIZABETH I. 
TYDINGS She is survived by a brother, 
Wilham N. Datsey. and a sister Mrs 
Rosie Wood Remains resting at the resi- 
dence of her sister, Mrs. Rosie Wood. 
Mitchellsville, Md. 

Funeral services at the St Barnabas 
Church, Iceland. Md on Sunday. January j 
24. at 2’3o pm. Relatives and friends; invited. Interment church cemetery. 5,3 

WALTON. EDWARD. On Thursday. 
January 21. 1943. EDWARD WALTON,' 
husband of Louise Walton, father of Mrs. 
Willard H Wright and Mrs. Hercourl M. I 
Wade brother of Miss Sara E Walton. I 

Funeral services at the B Wheatley fu- ; 
neral home. Alexandria, on Saturday. Jan- 
uary 23 at 2 pm Tnterment .a Quaker 
Cemetery. Omit flowers 2.3 

WALSH. CORA E. On Thursday. Jan- ! 
uary 51. 194*. CORA E WALSH, beloved 
mother of Mrs Garth Leorv Metzger. Mrs. 
James A Loefter and James C Walsh 

Friends m»v rah a- the Lee funeral 
home. 4th St and Mas ave n e until 
Monday. January 55. at g:3n a m thence 
to Holy Name Church, llth and K sts. 
n.e where mass will be offered at n am 
Relatives and friends muted. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery 54 } 

WALTERS, EGBERT. Departed this life 
Suddenly at Freedmen’s Hospital. Tues- 
day. January 19. 194.”. EGBERT WAL- 
LERS. beloved son of Effie Walters Hr 
leaves to mourn t.heir loss a mother, sister, i 
Madeline Walters; a orother. Hubert Wal- 1 

ters and a host of other relatives and 
fried ns 

Funeral Sunday. Januarv 54 at 2 p m 
from Lomax A M E Z Church, Rev H. 
J Callis pastor. Green Valley. Arlington, 
Va Rev Stephen G. Spottswood officiat- 
ing Interment church cemetery. Ar- 
rangements by St. Joseph's funeral home. 

2.3* 
W’HEAT. ARTHUR I.. On Thursday 

January 21. 1943. ARTHUR L WHEAT 
of 412 Aspen st. n.w beloved husband of 
Sarah M. Wheat. 

Funeral and Interment, on Monday. 
January 25. at Hackensack. N J. 

ZIER, EVA TESSORA. On Thursday 
January 21. 1943 FVA TESSORA ZIER 
■ nee Collins) of 3«11 Bunker Hill road. 
Brentwood. Md wtf'- of John P Zter and 
mother of Mrs. Maud M Delson. Mrs 
Thelma Mae Fhillips and Mrs. Mary Lou 
Roberts. 

Services at Chambers’ Riverdale funeral 
home on Monday. Januarv 55. at 5 P m. 
Interment Glenwood Cemetery. 24 

In fHnttortum 
COCKRILL, MAUD C. P. In memory 

of on beloved mother. MAUD C. P 
COCKRILL. who passed away two year.', 
ago today, January 22, 1941. 
She always leaned to watch for us. 

Anxious if we were late, 
In winter fcv the window. 

In summer bv the gate. 
And though we mocked her tenderly, 

Who had such foolish care. 
The long way home would seem more safe 

Because she waited there 
Her thoughts were ali so full of us, 

She never could forget! 
And so I think that where she is 

She must be watching yet 
Waiting till we come home to her, 

Anxious if we are late 
Watching from Heaven’s window, 

Leaning from Heaven's gate 
MILDRED. • 

KLAMMER. HARRIETT In memory 
of our dear mother. HARRIETT G. FLAM- 
MER. who entered into eternal rest seven 
years ago today, January 22, 193b. 

Until memory fades and life departs 
You will live forever in our heart-. 

DAUGHTER AND SON • 

HUNTER, JOHN H JR. In sad but 
loving remembrance of our dear son and 
brother JOHN H HUNTER. Jr., who pas.-ed 
away nine years ago today, January 22 
1934. 

May he rest in peace 
THE FAMILY. 

JOHNSON. JAMES DAVID. Sacred to 
the ntemorv of mv belo-rd hu band. JAMfS 
DAVID JOHNSON, who left me twenty 
years ago toda-- Janua -v 22, 1923 

HIS WIFE. PAULINE JOHNSON. 
OWENS. ANNIE : A tribute of love 

and devotion to the mr;no-• of my darling 
mother. ANNIE £ OWENS, who entered 
nto eternal rest five .'ears ago. January 

2 1. 193* 
It is lonely here w Lom you 

And so sad alon hie :- way. 
Life doe.- not ypnm i'\r same to me 

Since you have cone away. 
Forge; you"1 No. I never will. 
I loved you then. J love you still; 
Your memory ns as fresh today 
As in the hour you passed a wav 

YOUR LONELY DAUGHTER, NELLIE F 
JONES. 
PLEASANTS. JENNIE W. AND C HARLES 

<J. In sad but loving remembrance of our 
doer parents. JENNIE W PLEASANTS and 
( HARLES G PLEASANTS, mother left 
us forty-eight years ago. September n 
189b father left us twenty-five years ago 
January 22 1918. 

Time takes awav the edge of srief, 
But memory turns bark every leaf 

THEIR DEVOTED CHILDREN, JOHN AND 
INEZ. 
RUST INK. I.I ( Y < In loving remr* n- 

brance of mv dear mother. LUCV C RU3- i 
TINE, who passed away two years ago to- 
dvy. January 22. J 94 1 

! Mother. I miss your kind and cheery ways. 
With you I spent my hapou days; 
I miM you when I need a friend. 
For on you. dear mother I could depend 
HER LOVING DAUGHILL, MINNIE ■ 25- 

TIN * 
sAN 1)1.RS. JOHN I In Living memo-' 

of our husb. id and i1lu*i JOHN L. LAN- 
DFILL vno d<- art^d thi- life mx years ago 
locia'. January 22, 19.:;. 

No Suns cun evir take away 
The love the hearts hold dear: 

Fond memories linger every day. 
Remembrance keeps him n ar. 

HIS DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN 
ALICE A SANDERS. LILLIAN COYLE. 
EDWARD W. SANDERS AND PEARL 
REEVES. 
SCOTT, MARY FRANCES. In loving 

memory of mv clear mother, MARY 
FRANCES SCOTT, who departed this life 
eight years ago today, January 22, 1935. 

Beloved in life, remembered in death 
HER LOVING DAUGHTER. ANNA SCOTT 

CLYBURN 
SFSSf ORD. 4 H ARE! S r. In .acred 

memory of our former comrade CHARLES 
E FE5SFORP who marched on to glory 
twenty-three year* ago today. 

D. C MILITARY XJKHON. • 

Harold E. Doyle Dies; 
General Manager of 
Real Estate Firm 

Known for Appraisals; 
Recently Retired From 
License Commission 

Harold E. Doyle. 67. vice president 
j and general manager of Thomas J. 
Fisher & Co.. Inc., real estate firm, 
died today at his home, 3818 Hunt- 

ington street 
N.W.. after a 

long illness. 
Mr. Doyle, 

well known for 
h i s appraisal 
work, recently 
retired from the 
Real Estate 
License Commis- 
mission. He was 
for many years 
on tire Board of 
Directors and 
Executive Com- 
mittee o f the 
W ashing ton 

H E Do»ip. Real Estate 
Board and was active in the Wash- 
ington Board of Trade and the 
American Automobile Association. 

Born in Philadelphia, Mr. Doyle 
came here as a child. He started ; 
work for the Fisher Co. at the age j 
of 17 as secretary to the president. 
He held his present position for' 
about 20 years. He and his brother. 
Conrad Doyle, once were expert ten- 
nis players. Mr. Doyle also played 
golf and was a member of the! 
Columbia Country Club, where he 
was at one time on the board of 
governors. 

In the Board of Trade, Mr. Doyle 
served on five committees; Aviation, 
parks and recreation, public utilities 
and transportation, traffic and 
municipal finance. He was long a 
member of the Advisory Board of 
the District Motor Club < AAA>, 
which recently adopted a long 
resolution commending his long serv- 
ices with the group. It was signed 
by all the members of the board. 

Mr. Doyle was also a member ol 
the American Institute ol Apprais- 
ers and the National Association of 
Real Estate Boards. 

Surviving, besides his brother, are 
his widow, Mrs. Gertrude Doyle; 
two daughters, Mrs. Ruth Sibley ol 
Los Angeles and Mrs. Willmott Paul- 
ette of Washington; two other 
brothers, Louis and William Doyle; 
a sister. Miss Aida Doyle, and five 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be held at 2 
p m. Monday at the home, with the 
Rev. J. H. Hollister of Chevy Chase 
Presbyterian Church officiating. 

Soldier Killed, 17 Injured 
As Army Balloon Explodes j 
By the Associated Press, 

VALLEJO, Calif., Jan. 22 — One 
soldier was killed and five soldiers 
and 12 civilians were injured by the 
explosion of an Army barrage bal- 
loon at its moorings here yesterday. 

A wooden barracks on one side of 
the vacant lot where the balloon 
was moored burst into flame imme- 
diately after the explosion. On the 
other side, in war workers’ homes, 
constructed hastily to meet housing 
demands, collapsed and four others 
were damaged. 

Army officials are investigating to 
determine the cause of the explo- 
sion. 

The man killed was Richard S. 
Cail of Eaton, Ohio, The Army 
listed the injured soldiers as: Sergt. 
Michael Milon, Carbondale. Fla 
fractured skull: Harry L. McKenna, 
Elwood City, Pa., fractured skull, 
broken ankle, shock: Jesse F. Mer- 
ryman. Grand Rapids, Mich., leg 
and feet broken, probable internal 
injuries; Thomas J. Wallace, jr„ 
Hazardville, Conn., injured chest 
and face, fractured heel, and Emile 
A. Maleski, Philadelphia, fractured 
ankle and shock. 

None of the civilians was injured 
seriously. 

Dr. John Rathbone Oliver, 
Retired Professor, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

WAVERLEY, Mass., Jan. 22.—Dr 
John Rathbone Oliver, 71. a retired j 
professor of medical history at Johns 
Hopkins University, died yesterdav 
in McLean Hospital here. He had i 
been in ill health for throe years, | 

Dr. Oliver also was a psychiatrist, 
a novelist and a priest in the Protes- 
tant Episcopal church. 

His novels included ‘‘Tire Good 
Shepherd” and Victim and Victor.” j 
A literary critic once called him “a ! 

medieval mystic working in a ma- 
chine age.” 

Dr. Oliver was born in Albany, N. 
Y. the son of Gen. Robert Shaw 
Oliver, Assistant Secretary of War 
from 1903 to 1913, 

Mrs. Louis Kellogg Dies; 
Former Opera Star 
By the Associated Pres*. 

MIAMT, Fla., Jan. 22.—Mrs. Louis 
Lent Kellogg, who won world-wide | 
fame as an operatic and concert j 
singer, died yesterday in a Miami j 
hospital. 

Mrs. Kellogg. 74, had been a win- 
ter visitor to Miami for 40 years, 
and a permanent resident for the; 
last 10. She left no immediate rela-! 
tives. 

Known throughout Europe and i 
America before the World War, Mrs.! 
Kellogg appeared on the operatic 
stage with Mary Garden and made 
several tours of this country. 

The body will be sent to New 
York. 

War bonds are lhe best buy on 
the market today. 

t? Ives Funeral Home i 
i ARLINGTON, VA. | 
f 2487 WILSON BLVD. '} 

J.J Phone OX. \‘i 
A Complete Funeral Service 

VVithin Your liudcrt 
•*M*e**Ji*i ♦*»«»#«*#* 

^MONUMENTS 
*40 up 

MARKERS »15®p 
FALVEY 
RANITE CO. INC 
£ttab!i»h»d SOYkmn 
209 UPSHUR ST N.W 
Near Roc* 0*e» Cm\*mj 
J*VtORi|QO 

Mrs. Fortunate Brower 
To Be Buried Tomorrow 

Mrs Fortunate Catherine Brower. 
59. wife of Clarence Brower, a fore- 
man at the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing, died Wednesday at her 
home. 2815 Fifth street N.E.. after a 
long illness. Funeral services will be 
held at 11 am. tomorrow at the 
Hines funeral home. 2901 Fourteenth 
street N.W. 

Mrs. Brower is survived by her 

husband and a sister. Mrs. Leo S 
Day of Decatur, Ga. She was a 

member of William F. Hunt. Chapter, j 
Order of the Eastern Star; National 

i Capital Post Auxiliary, No. 127. Vet- 
era ns of Foreign Wars, and Holy j 
Comforter Episcopal Church 

Mrs. Brower, a native of this city, 
was the granddaughter of Michael j 
R. Combs, prominent merchant here.1 
During the last war she was em- 

ployed at the War Risk Insurance 
Office, now the Veterans' Adminis- 
tration. 

Prof. Aimo Cajander Dies; 
Former Finnish Premier 
By the Associated Pro. 

HELSINKI. Jan. 22.—Prof Aimo 
Kaarlo Cajander. Premier of Fin- 
land lrom 1937 to the outbreak ol 
the war with Russia In November. 
1939. died yesterday of heart dis- 
ease at the age of 63. He was head 
cf Finland's forest administration 
at the time -of his death. 

Prof. Cajander served as acting 

president, twice during illnesses of 
the le.te President Kalllo. 

Great oaks from little acorns grow. 
War bonds arc the most promising 
acorns on the market. 

Sole of Furniture 
There ts » bl* demand for uaed fur- 
niture Now ts the time to turn into 

cash that which you ere not ustni 
An Ad" in The Star with full descrip- 
tion and price Will sell It.__ 

JULIUS 

Last Week of "/. L.’s” Greatest 

DISCOUNTS 15% TO 50% 
\ 

Our Annual January Reductions offering one-of-a-kinds, floor samples, odds and ends left over 

from Christmas selling and reduced for immediate clearance. Quantity limited ... items subject 
to prior sale. An opportunity to save many dollars on Lanstyle quality furniture. No phone, 
C. 0. D. or mail orders. No exchanges. No refunds. 

Open a J. L. Budget Account Up to 12 Months to Pay 
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$92.50 2-Pc. Suite 
Comfortable 

Sofa-Bed 
Luxurious Lounge 

Chair 

$69 
m 

An ideof combination' And a splendid 
value! The group comprises a famous 
Burton Sofo, covered in ottroctive top 
estry, that opens into a full size bed at 

night and a deep-seated lounge chair cov- 
ered in tapestry. Both pieces are sturdily 
constructed with spring foundation. 

Up to 12 Montht to Pay 

EXTRA SPECIALS 

$59.50 Mahogany 
Vanity 

$39.50 Modern $0 0-00 
Walnut Vanity JL\J 

$29.50 Maple Bunk $0 0.95 
Bed JLL. 

$39.50 Mahogany Si Q-75 
Vanity I 

$24.95 Inner Spring 
Mattress, Full or 

Twin Size 

$39.50 5-pc. Solid O-00 
Maple Breakfast Set JtmW 

$44.50 Solid Maple $ A 00 
China Cabinet O W 

$12.95 Mahogany $0.95 
Lamp Table Or 

$6.95 24-in. Round $ A .95 
Mirror ™T 

$12.95 2-Shelf Ma- $0.95 
hogany End Table 7 

$69.50 Mahogany $0 0-50 
Buffet Or 

$69.50 Mahogany $ ^ /\ .75 
Veneer Buffet O ™T 

$26.95 Solid Mahog- 95 
any Colonial Rocker ^ | 

$43.95 Boucle 
Lounge Chair and 5 0 Aj -95 

Ottoman ^ 

$44.95 Solid Mahog- $ O O .00 
any Platform Rocker ^ J 

$8.95 Mahogany $iL.95 
Desk Chair O 

$12.95 Mahogany $0-95 
Tier Table Or 

$6.95 Occasional $^.77 
Rocker 

$12.95 18th Century q(- 
Mahogany Frame */ 

Mirror 

$19.95 Duncan Phyfe A .95 
Drop-Leaf Table I “T 

$9.95 Bronze S^aL-95 Junior Floor Lamp ^ 

$14.95 Mahogany $*| 0.95 
Finish Phone Set I \J 
$12.95 Mahogany SO.95 

Student’s Desk 

$74.50 Mahogany SO 0-75 
Vanity O V 

$69.50 Modern S^Q50 
Walnut Dresser w J' 

$79.50 British S C 0-00 
Oak Dresser J 

Odd Lot of Nite 
Tables: Mahogany, Vo off 

Walnut, Oak 

$54 50 Walnut 
Governor Winthrop 5^/1 ^ .95 

Secretary ^ 

$39 Governor 5 01 -95 
Winthrop Desk W I 
$39.50 Boucle §r\ a $q 
Lounge Chair aL^t 

$1.85 Plain Color 
Dotted Marquisette c-j m 

Ruffled Curtains | pr. 
84-in. Wide 

2\'i Yds. Long 

DINING ROOM SUITES REDUCED 
was kow 

10-pc. Mahogany Chippendale Dming Room Suite_$695 $475 
9- pc. Feudal Oak Dining Room Suite_$379 $298 
10- pc. Limed Oak Modern Dining Room Suite_$289 $235 
10-pc. 18th Century Walnut Dining Room Suite_$239 $179 
10-pc. 18th Century Mahogany Dining Room Suite_$239 $198 
7-pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Suite_$149 $118 
7-pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Suite_$139 $109 
7-pc. 18th Century Mahogany Dinette Suite_$165 $127 

BEDROOM SUITES REDUCED 
was now 

3-pc. Solid Maple Colonial Bedroom Suite_$73 $49 
3- pc. Solid Mahogany Bedroom Suite_$139 $98 
4- pc. 18th Century Mahogany Bedroom Suite_$189 $147 
4-pc. Fine Mahogany Bedroom, 18th Century_$695 $495 
3- pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite_$95 $76 
4- pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite_$139 $98 
3- pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite_$139 $97 
4- pc. Modern Mahogany Bedroom Suite_$395 $295 

LIVING ROOM SUITES REDUCED 
was now 

2-pc. Brocatelle Regency Living Room Suite_$395 $325 
2-pc. Mohair Living Room Suite_$219 $179 
2-pc. Mohair Kroehler Living Room Suite_$189 $155 
2-pc. Boucle Kroehler Living Room Suite_$169 $135 
2-pc. Modern Boucle Kroehler Living Room Suite_$198 $145 
2-pc. Mohair Kroehler Living Room Suite_$179 $138 
Modern Sectional Sofa, British oak frame_$195 $165 
2- pc. Modern Tapestry Living Room Suite_$149 $119 
3- pc. Brocatelle Living Room Suite with Ottoman_$198 $149 

ODD LOT 
POSTER BEDS 

Choice of Walnut, Maple or 

Mohogany, All sires. 

V2 °« 

$6.95 Double Size 

Two-Tone 

Chenille Bedspreads 

$495 

$6.95 to $9.95 
27-in. x 54 in. 

Broadloom Samples 
Consists of Velvets, Ax- 

minster and Twist 
Weaves. 

*2M 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS REDUCED 

was now 

Odd Lot Mahogany Servers__Values to $29.95 $15.00 
Duncan Phyfe Colonial Sofa, mahogany frame_$89.50 $69.00 
Walnut Dresser_$29.95 $24.95 
Solid Maple Cricket Chairs_$7.95 $5.77 
Walnut Chest ok Drawers_$22.95 $17.95 
Samples, Damask Drapes. Values to $14.50. 

1 pair of a kind_ 40% Off 
Odd Lot Mahogany Servers_$22.95 $15.00 
Mahogany China Cabinet_$29.50 $19.95 
Samples, Odds b Ends, Ruffled, Tailored 

and Lace Curtains, I to 3 pairs of a kind_ 1/2 Off 
18th Century Mahogany Vanity_$119.00 $50.00 
French Desk Chair_$22.75 $12.00 
Gold Frame Mirror_$13.95 $8.95 

Take Streetears or Bus 
Our itore can be reached quickly from all 
parti of the city and luburbi by trolley or but 

J'ULIUS WANSBURGH 
(—furniture R| Oompanu 

9 0 9 r STREET, NORTHWEST 



Paul C. Smith Named 
Nation's 'Outstanding 
Young Man of 1942' 

Chamber of Commerce 
Picks Newspaperman 
Who Joined Marines 

By the Associated Press 

CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—The Nation's 
“outstanding young man of 1942,'’ 
as designated by the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, is Pvt. Paul 
C. Smith of the United States 
Marines—a newspaperman. 
Pvt. Smith. 34. who is on leave of 

absence as editor in chief and gen- 
eral manager of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, was selected by a com- 

mittee of distinguished judges from 
among 10 “outstanding young men" 
named by Future, the Junior 
Chamber's official magazine. 

He was unable to attend t.he “Jay- 
cees” annual Founder's Day banquet 
last night to receive the diamond 
key that went with the award. It 
was accepted for him by Lt. Co!. 
Chester L. Fordney, marine recruit- 
ing officer. Pvt. Smith is in training 
at Parris Island. S. C. 

Mediated San Francisco Strike. 
Pvt. Smith, who became editor in 

ehief and general manager of the 
Chronicle in 1937. was successful the 
following year in mediating a settle- 
ment of the San Francisco ware- 
housemen's strike in 12 days after it 
had been deadlocked for months. 
He joined tire Chronicle staff in 1933 
after being in the investment busi- 
ness for three years. 

Late last year Pvt. Smith, who was 
a $9.000-a-year assistant to Elmer 
Davis of the Office of War Informa- 
tion, resigned as a lieutenant com- 
mander in the Navy to enlist as a 

private in the marines. He is not 
married and is a native of Seattle. 

Football Coach Named. 
The other nine were: 
Paul Brown. 34. coach of the Ohio 

State University football team which 
von the Big Ten title last fall, his 
second season there after a notable 
coaching tenure at Massillon (Ohio) 
High School. 

Ellis G. Arnall. 35, elected last fall 
as the youngest Governor of Georgia 
and w-ho this month succeeded Eu- 
gene Talmadge in that office. 

Robert K. Bums. 33, of Chicago, 
appointed last November as regional 
director for the War Labor Board 
with jurisdiction over seven Mid- 
west States. 

Dr. Herald R. Cox. 34, principal 
bacteriologist of the Rocky Moun- 
tain Laboratory, Hamilton, Mont., 
researcher in the field of developing j 
vaccines for typhus and Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever. 

Theodore R. Gamble Listed. 
Theodore R. Gamble, 33, Portland 

(Oreg.) theater chain operator, ap- 
pointed last June as assistant to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, super- 
vising War bond field organizations 
In all States. 

Henry J. Heinz II, 34, of Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., president of the H. J. 
Heinz Co., food canners. 

George J. Newman, 34, vice presi- 
dent and general manager of Con- 
solidated Aircraft Corp., Fort Worth, 
Tex., who has spent more than half 
his life building airplanes. 

Chesley Gordon Peterson. 22. of 
Santaquin, Utah, youngest lieuten- 
ant colonel in the United States 
Army Air Forces, who has been in i 
England since August, 1940, and led 
the first Eagle squadron. 

William M. Shepherd. 35. of Pine 
Bluff. Ark., president of the United ! 
States Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

German Press Reflects 
Fear of 1918 Repetition 
By the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland. Jan. 22.—How 
memories of the World War are 
biting into German public opinion is 
indicated in the slogan coined by 
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung in an 
issue received here today. 

The newspaper exhorts the Ger- 
man people to “do the opposite of 
1918.” 

The intimation that the war's 
course now is similar to that of 1918 
is a suggestive psychological weapon 
of Germany's enemies, the Neue 
Zuercher Zeitung editorialized, but 
It added that in Nazi appeals for 
greater effort and greater sacrifices 
“one sees the ghost of 1918 appear- 
ing again.” 

The Basler Arbeiter Zeitung said 
German Propaganda Minister Goeb- 
bels “now' must handle German 
public opinion like a raw' egg lest 
something unpleasant happen 

f 
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tf the strain of war work If 

wearing you out—do some- 

thing about it! Just by fob 

lowing a >few simple roles 

you eon lick both physical 
ond mental fatigue. Clar- 
ence Woodbury, who has 

polled the experts on the 

•object, explains how you 
con stay pepped op to slop 
down the Axis, in an article 
no worker or boss should 
mist. Sunday in THIS WEEK 

Magazine, with 

£lie Sunday £(ar i 

Selected Canadian Autos 
To Get Reclaimed Tires 
3$ the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA. Jan. 22—Beginning 
next month, a limited number of 
tires being manufactured in Can- 
ada under a new process from re- 

; claimed rubber will be rationed for 
a selected list of motor vehicles, the 
munitions department announced 

: today. 
But “the ordinary motorist will 

have to wait until the war is over 
before any type of rubber, whether 
crude, reclaimed or synthetic, can 
be released to make his tires.” Hub- 1 

ber Controller Alan H. Williamson 
said. 

Vehicles for which permits for 
buying the new reclaimed tires will 
be issued include, in order of pri- 
ority : 

1. Passenger cars owned by plant 
employes who drive fellow-workers 
to and from work under the war- 
time industrial transit plan. 

2. Taxis and drive-yourself cars. 
3. Cars owned by mail carriers. 
4. Cars owned by farmers who 

transport their produce and supplies 
and do not own a truck. 

Under the tire-rationing regula- 
tions owners of these vehicles are 
not permitted to buy new tires 
made from crude. 
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Senate Group to Quiz 
Nelson on 'Impeding' 
01 Rubber Program 

WPB Chief to Be Called 
Next Week to Explain 
Jeffers' Difficulties 

Ev hf Associated Pres?. 

Senator Gillette, Democrat, of 
Iowa said today that Chairman 
Donald M. Nelson of the War 
Production Board would be 
called on next week to explain 
to a Senate subcommitte why 
William M. Jeffers had been “im- 
peded,” as Senator Gillette put 
it. in his synthetic rubber pro- 
gram. 

Another witness is expected to be 
Michael J. Madigan, expert con- 
sultant of the War Department. 
Mr. Madigan, formerly of the Rub- 
ber Reserve Corp., is understood to 
have made a critical report after a 
tour of petroleum plant projects in 
the synthetic program. 

Interested primarily in the use of 
grain alcohol in the production of 
rubber, an Agriculture Subcommit 
tern headed by Senator Gillette, 

mpnnwhile, called on C. F. Gabriel 
of the Publicker Commercial Alcohol 
Co.. Philadelphia, for information 
today. 

Contest for Materials. 
Word has come to the subcom- 

mittee. Senator Gillette indicated, 
of a three-cornered contest among 
the Army, Navy and Mr. Jeffers 
for critical materials. The Army 
claims the materials for tanks, air- 

planes and munitions, the Navy for 
convoy ships and Mr. Jeffers for 
rubber plants. 

Senator Gillette has characterized 
the synthetic rubber situation as 

“worse than it was,” referring to 
what he considered a lack of action 
on the program His subcommittee 
has held off making legislative rec- 

ommendations to avoid the appear- 
ance of opposing those who would 
make rubber of petroleum-produced 
butadiene, he indicated yesterday, 
but now it is considering two alter- 
natives. 

These are either a directive to 
Mr. Jeffers to include rubber from 
agricultural alcohol in hii*. program 
or an appropriation of $8,000,000 to 
$10,000,000 for a Government plant 
to make rubber from such alcohol. 

Stettinius Testifies. 
Senator Gillette told reporters 

that he also might question E. R. 
Stettinius. Jr., lease-lend adminis- 
trator, further on tire shipments 
to Allied countries. Mr. Stettinius 

j told the subcommittee yesterday, 
Senator Gillette said, that the WPB 

I 

Requirements Committee had trim- 
med the 1942 crude rubber allot- 
ment for lease-lend tires from a 

| requested 76,000 tons to 60,000 tons. 
Senator Wheeler. Democrat, of 

Montana said some tires were being 
exported to Mexico, then are being 
bought by Americans who could 
drive down to Mexico to get them. 

Norse Urged to Withhold 
Young From Quisling Unit 
Bt the Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 22.—A Nor- 
wegian underground movement is 
circulating leaflets appealing to 
parents to keep their children out 
of the NasjonaL Samling Youth 
Service, which is patterned after the 
Hitler Youth Movement, reports 
reaching here from Norway said 
today, 

The leaflets said children en- 

rolled in the Vidkun Quisling youth 
organization would be taught "to be 
spies in their own homes,” 

Enrollment forms to be filled in 
by children between the ages of 10 
and 18 soon will be distributed in 
Norway's schools, the leaflet said. 
It reported the children will be ex- 

pected to sign a pledge stating: "I 
realize that hereafter I am obligated 
to obey the person placed over me 
and that I must act in accordance 
with directions issued for and out- 
side of the (youth) service." 

Grand Jury Indicts 
Brillo Company as 

Priorities Violator 
Two Officers Named 
In Bill Alleging 
Misuse of Materials 

By the Associated Press 
NEW YORK, Jan. 22—The Brillo 

Manufacturing Co. of Brooklyn and 
two of its officers were indicted by 
a Federal grand jury yesterday for 
alleged violation of provisions of a 

War Labor Board conservation order 
prohibiting use of iron and steel in 
articles determined as non-essential 
for war or civilian purposes. 

Two indictments were returned, 
charging the company with illegal 
use of more than 1,000,000 pounds of 
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steel In the manufacture of steel 
wool for household use. 

Milton B. Loeb, company presi- 
dent. was named In both indict- 
ments. Crosby Field, vice president 
in charge of production, was named 
in one indictment. 

Federal Judge Clarence Galston 
freed Mr. Loeb in $500 ball and 
paroled Mr. Field in custody of his 
attorney, Charles Tuttle, former 
Federal district attorney of the 
southern district. 

Trial date was set for March 3. 

John Wayne Has 'Flu' 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 22 (/P' — Film 

Actor John Wayne collapsed on a 

movie set yesterday and was taken j 
to a hospital, where his illness was 

diagnosed as influenza. Dr. Charles j 
E. Futch said his condition did not 
appear serious. 
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PIANOS 
for 

RENT 
• 7 and 
per month 

Grands or Spinets 
Phone NA. 3223 

JORDAN’S JT,!’*. 

Rita Hayworth 
Suspended by Studio 
By the AisocUted Presn 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 22—Colum- 
bia Studio yesterday suspended 
Actress Rita Hayworth, Its leading 
feminine star, following a disagree- 
ment over her part in a new picture, 
•’My Client, Curly,” with Brian 
Donlevv. Production of the film 
has been indefinitely suspended, the 
studio added. 

Miss Hayworth described the dis- 
pute as a “minor fuss.” and said ”1 
am sure it will be ironed out before 
long.” 

1329 F Street 

RAILROADS ARE HAULING 

WARTIME FREIGHT 

AT LOWEST COST PER MILE SINCE 1918 

NEARLY everybody knows that 
the railroads today are hauling 

the largest volurfte of freight in 
their history. 

But few know at what low cost! 

For every ton of freight the rail- 
roads move one mile they receive 
an average of 0.927$—less than a 

cent a mile. 

That is less than what they received 
for the same |ob in 1941 —less than 
in any year going back to 1918. 

We think this is the kind of news the Amer- 
ican people like to hear. 

You may wonder how in times like these the 
railroads can render such service at so low a 

cost, for surely, as with other industries, they 
must be paying higher wages and more for practi- 
cally everything they need to "keep ’em rolling.” 

Yet, railroad wage levels are up 14%. 

That is because in December, 1941, as a result 
of mediation and the intervention of the Special 
Presidential Board, there was an increase in rail- 
road labor w age rates that "upped” railroad pay- 
rolls about $400,000,000 a year. 

In addition, materials the railroads use now 

cost 18 per cent more — an increase of approx- 

imately $110,000,000 a year. 

To offset partly higher wage and material costs, 
the Government granted the railroads in February 
and March, 1942, freight rate increases averaging 
4.7% and a passenger fare increase averaging 9%. 

This was expected to return about $350,000,000 
a year to the railroads. 

But emergencies and factors of war have more 

than cancelled the aid the railroads were expected 
to receive from slightly increased freight and 

passenger rates. 

For example— 

When the submarine menace caused a diversion 
to rail of certain bulk commodities that formerly 
came by water — such as oil and petroleum prod- 
ucts, sugar and rubber—the railroads voluntarily 
reduced their rates for such commodities in order 

to keep their cost low’ to the public. They also 

passed reduced rates on to ammunition, too. 

The cut in rates on oil for the East Coast area 

alone amounts to $158,000,000 a year. 

In addition, the railroads voluntarily reduced 

passenger rates for soldiers and sailors traveling 
on leave to lVie a mile — a saving to our boys 
which adds up to approximately $70,000,000 
a year. 

All in all, then, the railroads have given back 
to the public almost as much as they have re- 

ceived from the slight rate increases. 

So, in final analysis, the railroads are receiving 
less per mile for freight hauled than in any year 
more &1&. 

Yet there are some people who would have 
you believe that the Interstate Commerce 
Commission should rescind the freight increase 

allowed the railroads. For the first time in years, 

they see the railroads showing signs of im- 

proved earnings, and forthwith want rates cut. 

They forget the years when railroad earnings 
were so low as to be a matter of serious pub- 
lic concern, and fail to take into consideration 
the uncertainties of the future. 

What’s more, they completely overlook the 
fact that even if the slight freight rate increase 
were removed THE PUBLIC WOULD NOT AND 
COULD NOT BENEFIT. For so infinitesimal is 
the increase, as it applies to individual items 
and commodities, that there would be no way 
to pass a reduction on. Collectively, though — or 

in the aggregate — these minute increases help 
keep the railroads strong. 

Now, more than ever, to continue 
to carry the huge war transporta- 
tion load, it is vital that the rail- 
roads be strong. Anything that 
would weaken them would weaken 
the war effort. 

»> 

This year the railroads are being called upon to 

do a bigger job even than last year. It will require 
every resource they can command, every piece 
of equipment, every atom of ingenuity. 

Therefore, it is to the interest of every American 
to see that the RAILROADS ARE KEPT STRONG 
for THE WARTIME JOB so vital to tjiis Nation. 

Eastern Railroads 
EASTERN RAILROAD PRESIDENTS CONFERENCE 

143 LIBERTY STREET • NEW YORK 

★ 
BUY U. S. WAR BONDS 

AND STAMPS 



Big Gas Saving Seen 
By Taximen With End 
Of Left-Turn Bans 

900,000-Gallon Yearly 
Gain Estimated; Safety 
Element Is Involved 

Elimination of the ban on left 
turns would save 900.000 gallons of 
gasoline a year by Washington taxi- j cabs alone, it was estimated today. 

Public officials, however, are re- 
luctant to advocate elimination of, 
the ban because of the safety j element involved, 

Two taxicab company officials 
and some 20 drivers estimated 
that each cab. particularly those 
operating in congested areas, would 
save perhaps a half gallon of gas- 
oline a day. In round numbers, 
with approximately 5 000 taxicabs 
operating, this would mean a saving 
in the neighborhood of 900.000 gal- 
lons of gasoline a year by the cabs 
alone. 

A. T. Keating vice president of 
the Yellow Cab Co., said he did not 
think there "is any question” but 
that elimination of the ban would 
save about a half gallon a day per 
taxicab. He also expressed the 
view such a measure would not 
create a traffic hazard under present 
traffic conditions with the marked 
decrease in traffic volume. 

Charles A. Cruze, general man- 

ager of the Bell Cab Co., also said 
that perhaps a half gallon a day 
would be saved by each cab. He 
emphasized, however, that he was 
tu>t prepared to give an opinion on ; 
the feasibility of removing the left- 
turn ban. 

Suggests Survey. 
Harry C. Davis, president, of the 

Independent Taxi Owners' Asso- 
ciation. expressed the view that a 

number of left turn bans could be 
eliminated, but suggested a sur- 

vey be made. He criticized certain 
indistinct "no left, turn” signs, which 

1 

he said were continually disobeyed j 
because of motorists not knowing 
they were there, accordingly creat- 
ing traffic hazards. 

J H. Royer, pre'ident of the Pre- 
mier Taxicab Association, added 
that survey would show that a 

number of no left, turn signals could 
be safely eliminated, due to the 
traffic decrease. 

The left turn ban, it was pointed ! 
out by several taxicab conyDanv of- 
ficials and many drivers, frequently 
means a driver has to travel from 
three to eight blocks farther. 

Traffic Director William A. Van 1 

Duzer upheld the desirability of 
the left turn ban, however, both a* 
a safety measure and as a means 
of speeding up traffic. The delay to 
traffic by permitting left turns. 
Mr. Van Duzer held, would result 
in consumption of probably as much 
gasoluie as caused by the addi- 
tional distances now traveled by 
motorists because of the ban. Re- 
moval of the ban also would place 
pedestrians in the congested areas 

| m more danger, he held. 
Key mints Checked. 

A check at key points, Mr. Van 
Duzer said, shotted a decrease of 34 
per cent in the volume of traffic in 
December last, over that of a year 
ago. Broken down, the check | 
showed a decrease of 29 per cent j 
during the morning rush hours of 
from 7 to 10 a m. and a 25 per cent 
decrease during the afternoon rush 
hours of from 3 to 7 p.m. with the 
34 per cent figure representing the 
around-the-clock decrease. 

While estimating a further de- 

crease this month may be as much 
as 45 per cent over that of a year 
ago. Mr. Van Duzer said no imme- 
diate survey is contemplated with 
a view to eliminating the left turn 
ban or one-way streets. 

Washington I. Cleveland, man- 

ager of the District division of the 
American Automobile Association, 
said he would not recommend the 
removal of the left-turn ban during 
rush hours, because of the safety 
and traffic-flow angle. He pointed 
out. however, that the Advisory 
Beard of the AAA had urged the j 
special signs banning the left turns j 
be removed immediately after rush 
hours, as a means of saving both 
gasoline and tires, by permitting 
motorists to take the shorter routes. 
Any estimate, however, of the 
amount of gasoline which would 
be saved through the latter meas- 
ure would be entirely superficial, he 
said. 

A survey to see what traffic lights 
could be conveniently eliminated 
due to the decrease in traffic volume 

so far has resulted in an order for 
elimination of the lights on Mary- 
land avenue N.E. and at the inter- 
sections of Seventeenth, Eighteenth, 
Twentieth and Twenty-first streets 
on E street N.W. 

Marcus Beck, 81, Dies; 
Georgia Jurist 32 Years 
Er ‘hr Associated Press 

MILLEDG EVILLE. Ga„ Jan. 22.— 
Judge Marcus Beck, 81, associate 

justice emeritus of the Georgia Su- 

preme Court, died yesterday. He had 
been ill for several days. 

Judge Beck established a record 
of 32 years on the court before he 
retired because of ill health in 1937. 
He became the first member of an 

advisory appellate council formed to 
consult with State courts and At- 
torney General on judicial problems 
He was a native Georgian. 

cick on the job again 
“Look For the Gold Clock” 

After a brief absence The Old Gold Clock has resumed its place 
as one of Washington's Landmarks. Newly decorated in 24- 
Karat Gold Leaf, the Gold Clock resumes its role as "Time 
Keeper" for busy Washingtonians. 
Dependable through 54 years of service, the Gold Clock remains 
the symbol of all the name Chas Schwartz & Son stands for. 
"Look for the Gold Clock " 

★ 
BUY BONDS 

TODAY 

IN NICOTINK 

IN THROAT-IRRITATING 
TARS AND RESINS 

*1 
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As shown by unbiased, 
independent, unsolicited 
tests of 7 leading brands- 

^—made for Reader’s Digest 

Reader’s Digest was not trying to boost Old 
Gold sales, nor emphasize the superiority of 
any one of the 7 leading cigarettes tested. 
However, these tests impressed many readers. 
Both before and since the Reader's Digest 
report, many thousands have been changing 
to Old Gold ... enjoying this delightful blend 
of choice domestic and imported tobaccos. 
An added touch of matchless Latakia leaf 
eanches the flavor! 
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Senator Wiley Proposes 
Joint Budget Committee 
By the AssoeUted Pres* 

Creation of a Senate-House bud- 
get committee to consider the *109,- 
000,000,000 budget for 1944 has been 
urged by Senator Wiley, Republican, 
of Wisconsin. 

Senator Wiley told the Senate yes- 
terday a somewhat similar proposal 
introduced Monday by minority 
members of the Senate Appropria- 
tions Committee “is not adequate.” 

Under Senator Wiley’s measure, 
the joint committee would be com- 
posed of members from the Senate 

and House Appropriations Commit- 
tees as well as from the Senate 
Finance Committee and the House 
Ways and Means Committee. The 
other proposal was for a Joint bud- 
get committee drawn only from 
members of the Senate and House 
Appropriations Committee. 

"I feel,” Senator Wiley said, "that 
the proposal which was made Mon- 
day is not adequate because it pro- 
vides only for an integration be- 
tween the Appropriations Commit- 
tees of both houses.” 

He said he believed the Senate 
Finance Committee and the House 
Wavs and Means Committee, which 
handle revenue raising measures, j 
should be included on the committee 

in order to obtain "integration be- 
tween revenue raising and the 
spending committees of Congress.” 

Senator Wiley also proposed crea- 
tion of a joint committee on social 
security composed of members from 
the Senate Finance Committee and 
the House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee to study "advisability of any 
modification and enlargement of the 
present social security program." 

Citizen Meeting Called 
A public meeting will be held in 

the Cherrydale Firemen's Hall. 3900 
Lee highway in Arlington, at 8 p.m 
next Monday under sponsorship of 
the Cherrydale Citizens Association. 

Milton W. Diehl of the Office of De- 
fense Transportation will speak on 
the topic of "Bus Transportation 
as It Affects Northern Virginia." 

Great oaks from little acorns grow. 
War bonds are the most promising 
acorns on the market. 

1016 20th St. N.W. 

Responsible 
Prompt 
Service 

RI. 1070 
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FINAL C DATS OF HOUSE AND HERRMANN 

SAVE 15% to 40% 
This sale is fapidly drawing to a close odd lots, samples, one-of-a-kind. All sales final ... no phone, C. O. D., 
approvals or exchanges. Read every item, then shop early for best values. All items one only, unless specified. 

Open A Budget Account—Convenient Termn 

$149 3-Pc. Modem 

Mahogany Bedroom 

\ *119 
I 

I 
Built In Old World ma- 

hogany In the modem 
manner. Comprises full- 
size bed, vanity and chest. 
A splendid value. 

Up to 13 Month* to Fay 

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
$145 Regency Love Seat. Cotton damask. 

By Chesterfield Now $109 
$29.75 5-Pc. Solid Maple Breakfast Set. 
now-- $24.95 

$21.75 5-pc. Oak Breakfast Set with 
_ 

Drop-Leaf Table_$21.00 
$64.50 Mahoganv Chest on Chest —— $39.85 
$39.75 Modern Burl Walnut Full-Size Bed__ $22.50 
$59.50 54 in. Walnut 18th Century 
Buffet- $29.50 

$38.75 Governor Winthrop Desk. Mahogany 
or walnut veneer .. __ Now $32.50 

$26.75 Duncan Phyfe Wgdl Table_Now $19.50 
$39.95 Pillow-Back Lounge Chair With Grip 

Arms Now $29.75 
$7.95 Walnut Tier Table-_„~_n~ ..Now $5.45 
$14.50 Bleached Mahogany Modern Lamp 
Table-Now $8.50 

$1.39 Assorted Chenille Bath Mats_Now 95c 
$6.95 Chrome and Copper Table Lamp, as is $2.89 
$24.75 Mahogany Spool Bed, full size — $18.90 
$46.50 Modern Walnut Chest of Drawers_ $28.50 
$12.95 W’alnut Finish 4-Drawer Chest $9.90 
$49.50 All-W’ool-Face Axminster Rug, 9x12 $34.75 
80x80" 100% All-Wool Double Blanket_ $ 12.44 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
WAS NOW 

Mahogany Desk Chair_$8.95 $4.50 
Modem Walnut Finish Step-End 

Table $6.95 $4.89 
Box Springs on Legs and Inner 

Spring Mattress. Single size, 
30 in. wide $49 50 $38.50 

Solid Mahogany Virginia Sofa, loose 
cushion, all-spring construction $89.00 $74.50 

18th Century Knee-Hole Desk. Gen- 
uine leather top- $69.50 $57.00 

Modern Chest. Waterfall Front. 
Lucite handles- $46.50 $29.00 

Sofa Bed. Tapestry covered. Bur- 
ton made $69.50 $54.00 

36-in. wide Bookcase. Mahogany or 
walnut finished shelves_ $9.50 $7.95 

Solid Rock Maple Phone Set-_I_n $18.50 $12.95 
5-Pc. Modern Bleached Maple Di- 

nette Set -. $69 50 $54.75 
Solid Mahogany Pembrook Table-. $26.50 $22 75 
Mahogany Coffee Table. Duncan 

Phyfe $13.75 $9.95 
Modern Occasional Chair. Tapes- 

try covered- $33.50 $27.50 
Solid Maple Dresser, sturdily con- 

structed $39.95 $27.50 
Mahogany Drum Table, excellent 

value $7.95 $5.95 
Modem Walnut Bookcase_ $34.50 $]9 50 
Walnut Server- $19.95 $7.50 

BEDROOM SPITES 
WAS NOW 1 

3-Pc. Mod. Walnut Suite. Vanity 
42" Mirror, Chest, Bed_$249.00 $187 

3- Pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom 
Suite. Vanity or Dresser, Chest, __ 

Bed __ $109.95 $87.50 
4- Pc. Bleached Mahogany Suite. 

Superb construction _$269.00 $229 
3- Pc. Mahogany Bedroom Suite_$133.00 $98 
4- Pc. Crotch Mahogany Duncan 

Phyfe Bedroom Suite-$575.00 $486 
3- Pc. Colonial Suite. Vanity, Chest 

on Chest, Bed, Mahog. veneer..- $164.00 $129 
4- Pc. Salem Suite. Extremely well 

made and finished_$265.00 $225 
4-Pc. Solid Mahogany 18th Century 

Bedroom -$269.00 $226 

LIVING ROOM SPITES 
WAS NOW 

2-Pc. Modem Living Room. Boucle ■. 

cover. Floor sample_$225.00 $139 
Lawson Knuckle Arm Sofa. Uphol- 

stered in tapestry. Chesterfield 
made _$129.00 $96 

2-Pc. French Suite. Brocatelle. 
Hand-carved frame _ $298.00 $249 I 

Brocatelle Regency Sofa, one-piece 
cushion __ $249.00 $198 

2-Pc. Kroehler Frieze Living Room. 
sample _ _ $139.00 $89.50 

2-Pc. Wine Damask Chippendale 
Living Room Suite. $159.00 $129 

$125.00 2-Pc. Kroehler Tapestry 
Living Room Suite. Now $98.00 I 

DINING ROOM SPITES 
WAS NOW 

10-Pc. Modern Walnut Suite. Beau- 
tiful matched veneers .... $199.00 $169 

10-Pc. 18th Century Walnut Din- 

ing Room Suite...... $229.00 $196 
10-Pc. Aspinwood French Dining 

Room Suite $379.00 $298 I 
10-Pc. Jacobean Solid Oak Suite.. $189.00 $159 
7-Pc. Modem Limed Oak Dinette 

Suite __$119.00 $74.50 
7-Pc. 18th Century Bleached Ma- 

hogany Dinette Suite_ _ $189.00 $144 

Specials at Our Silver Spring Store 

8433-35 GEORGIA AVE. 
WAS NOW 

Boston Rocker, authentic design 112.95 $7.95 I 
Mahogany Knee hole Desk. All oak In- eis ap 

terlors *26 75 $17.75 
♦ -Drawer Walnut Chest of Drawers_*12.50 $9.75 I 
Mahogany Lamp Table. *7.95 $5.75 I 
♦ -Shelf Wall Bookcase, 15x45_ *7.50 $5.50 
2-Section Decorative Screen* *7.95 $5.50 
Maple Cricket Chair, reversible cushion* *7 50 $4.95 I 
Part Wool and Rayon Blanket* *5 98 $4.75 I 
Assorted Chenille Bath Mat* *139 90c | 
Assorted Coronet Table Lamp*.._. *7 95 $5.95 I 

Open a House One 
& Herrmann Generation 

Budget Tells 
Account Another 

7th fir Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Gtorgio Av«. 
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REDS PUSH DEEPER INTO NAZI TERRITORY—Rod troops 
striking west below Voronezh captured Golofyeevka G), only 85 
miles southeast of Kursk, while another column threatened 
Voroshilovgrad <2). In the Caucasus the capture of Voroshilovsk 
and Kugulta '3' also was reported. Solid black line is approxi- 
mate present battlefront and broken line indicates farthest 
Nazi advance. —A. p. Wirephoto. 

Brown Plans to Give 
Businessmen Bigger 
Voice in OPA Rules 

System of Industry 
Advisory Committees 
Will Be Revived 

By the Associated Press. 
The new price administrator, 

Prentiss M. Brown, intends to give 
businessmen a bigger voice in draft- 
ing the regulations under which 
they operate. 

Mr. Brown is resolved to revive 
OPA's system of industry advisory 
committees, oh the theory that 
many complaints of unfairness, dis- 
crimination and impraeticality of 
price orders could be eliminated in 
advance if the industry concerned 
sat in on the preparation of each 
regulation. 

Mr, Brown hopes also, it was re- 

liably reported, to skeletonize OPA'S 
enforcement division as much as 

possible and place enforcement of 
price and ration orders in the hands 
of United States attorneys through- 
out the country whenever possible. 

Enforcement Policy Hit. 
Mr, Brown was represented as 

being convinced that some of OPA’s 
unpopularity—to which some Demo- 
cratic candidates ascribed their de- 
feats in the November elections— 
has stemmed from the agency’s en- 
forcement policies as laid down in 
Washington. This situation might 
be corrected, in some measure at 
least, if enforcement were placed 
more generally on a local basis fend 
administered by Uhlted States at- 
torneys conversant with regional 
conditions and needs. 

Consulting with the' industry be- 
fore putting a price ceiling into j 
effect is not original with Mr. 
Brown; the Price Control Act re- 

quires that this be done "so far as 

practicable," and under Leon Hen- 
derson, who stepped oht as price 
administrator Monday, OPA called 
an industry conference, in Washing- 
ton before the issuance’ of nearly 
all major price orders. 

However, little emphasis was 
placed on keeping the industry 
groups continuously and actively 
functioning. 

The Iron and Steel Scrap Indus- 

! try Committee, an exception, has 
| been persistently active in advising 
OPA on price trends, assisting in 

j changing trade practices and even 
in policing the industry. Mr. Brown 
reportedly has this conception in 
mind for all business panels, 

f iliform System Sought. 
It was expected he would try to 

i develop a uniform system of stand- 
| ing industry committees having reg- 
ular meetings with the appropriate 
OPA branch officials, something 

; along the lines of the advisory com- 
mittee setup of the War Production 
Board 

Congress, too, has found the 
latchstring out at the OPA. and 
legislators have seized on the op- 
portunity to lay before Mr. Brown 
an accumulation of complaints and 
suggestions for the operation of 
price controls and rationing. 

Inaugurating the "open door” 
policy. Mr. Brown told reporters 
that he had received a great many 
communications from his former 
associates in the Senate and House. 
While some of these were com- 

plaints about local situations, he 
said many offered support for his 
new program of "sympathetic” price 
and rationing administration. 

Hopes for Congress Accord. 
The new administrator made no 

secret of the fact that one of his 
first objectives will be to improve : 

OPA relations with Congress— 
strained in the past when Mr. Hen- 
derson made appointments without! 
consulting legislators and when he 
adopted a "tough” attitude in en- 

forcing regulations. 
How effective Mr. Brown’s efforts 

along this line have been probably 
will be determined when the OPA 
chieftain goes to Congress for a 

deficiency appropriation of $20- 
000.000 to finish out the fiscal year 
up to June 30. 

Rockville Welding Class 
A class in acetylene welding will 

start at the Richard Montgomery 
High School in Rockville, Md„ at 7 
p.m. Monday. Classes will be held 
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
nights for about 13 weeks. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th St N W. MEt. 9256 j 
Third F jot, Wooiworth Build,ng ! 

Costa Rican Official 
To Visit G. U. Today 

| Senor Louis Tinoco, minister of 

j education of Costa Rica, here on a 

visit, will pay a call this afternoon 
at Georgetown University, which he 
attended as a youth. 

The Costa Rican was a student in 
the School of Foreign Service during 
1927 and 1928 on one of the scholar- 
ships the school extended to Latin 
American countries. He will look up 
former professors, especially Dr. 
Thomas H. Healey, now dean of the 
school, who taught him in interna- 
tional law.- 

He's your WAR NEWS 

COURIER 
on the Home Front! 

THE Home Front has its 
swift, reliable couriers, 

as well as the Battle 
Fronts. For, keeping the 
nation’s homes fully in- 
formed of each day’s world 
happenings, is just as es- 

sential as getting orders 
to and from the fighting 
lines. 

Your neighborhood car- 

rier-boy is a vital link in 
the Home Front news sys- 
tem upon which you de- 
pend so much. Every day, 
in storm or sunshine, his 

job is to see that this 
newspaper reaches your 
front door on time. 

And, with war news 

npw rnore .urgent than 
ever, he is doubly deter- 
mined to give you quick, 
faithful route service to 
the best of his ability. 

• 

£l)f Stinting Star 
Coll NA. 5000 for Home Delivery 

I 

V* 

I 

is Coming to Your Home 

MON. JAN. 25th 
at 9:45 -10 A. M. 
I Invite you to listen to our new radio program, "Home 
Service Daily", starting Monday. January 25, at 9:4S A.M. 
Elinor Lee. your favorite lady of the atr, will be with you 
for fifteen minutes every day except Sunday, to bring you 
exclusive, last minute information about things that affect 
your every day life. She will keep you posted on the latest 
news about rationing conservation nutrition. Be 
sure to set your radio dial at 1500 Monday morning and 
every weekday morning. The time: 9:45 to 10 A.M. 
You'll like It. You'll make it your listening habitl 

REDDY KILOWATT. 
Your Electrical Servant. 

Every Morning excefU Sun. 
1500 ON YOUR DIAL 

JIgaI Mwtute, DBTMNINr INFORMATION ON IlnllUIllIlU 

CONSERVATION - NUTRITION 

FILL UP YOUR WAR STAMP ALBUMS— 
STAMPS BEAR NO INTEREST—BONDS DO! 

k A 

SHOP TONIGHT 'TIL 9:30—also Saturday 9:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.—All 4 Store* 
Offer you quality merchandise at 
money-saving prices. When you buy 
at Sears you do so with the knowledge | 
that quality and serviceability are com 

tinually being checked the markets 
scoured for latest fashions! Free Roof 
Parking at Wisconsin Store; also on 

large Parking Lot, rear of Bladensburg 
Store. 

^ Take Your Change in 

WAR STAMPS 
—and do it REGULARLY, 
so your stamfr album will 
soon grow into a WAR 
BOND! 
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Built for the Man Who I* Having Trouble tcith His Feet! 

JOHNSON’S SPECIALTY SHOES 
Warm, Comfortable! 

MEN’S SWEATERS 

2*» 
Button or slipover styles. As- 
sorted solid colors or two-tone 
effects. Sizes 36 to 46. Labeled 
to show fibre content. 

At All i Sean Stores 

For Service Men! 

FURLOUGH BAG 

.50 

Weighs only four ounces end 
won't take up much room In his 
kit. Khaki color fabric, with ad- 
justable shoulder strap. 
At Bladensburg and Wijconm Storet 

Sears “Wear master” 

i WORK GLOVES 

98' 
Selected side split leather palm, 
welt base seam, knee action back. 
Du Pont rubberised, waterproof, 
gauntlet cuff. 

At Bladensburg and Wisconsin Stores 

Pockets for Every Tool! 

MEN’S OVERALLS 

Famous “Hercules” ... of extra 
heavy 2.50 boat sail drill. Pockets 
for rule, pliers, etc. Hammer 
loop. Sizes 30 to 48. 

At All Three Storet 

“Boyville Deluxe” 

KNICKERS 

2m 
Boyville Deluxe” plus four mod- 

els. fully lined- Cassimere or 

cheviot. Sizes fi to 15. Labeled 
to show fiber content. 

At Bladensburn and Wisconsin Storei 

Zelan Treated! 

BOYS’ JACKETS 

«>•»# 
A grand jacket for boys 
treated to repel rain or snow. 
Slide fastened or buttoned front. 
Small, medium and large sizes. 

At Three Department Stores 

Cushion insoles, steel shanks 
and other features to cushion 
shock produced by walking 
on hard pavements. Army i 
Munson last. Black kid ox- 

" 

fords, sizes 6 to 12. 
43 

At Thru Department Storet 

Easy on Your Feet An Well An on Your Pockttbook! 

MEN’S BRIARGATES Q.7J 
Built for extra comfort, longer mileage, smart appearance. a M 
Black or brown oxfords, with custom or French toe lasts. Plain, 
straight or wing tips. Sises 6 to 11. 

Full-Fashioned 

RAYON HOSE 
Chiffon 
or service MT _ 

weights. Re- BB*' 
inforced for aB 
wear. Newest 
shades. Sizes Pair 
8 > 2 to 10‘/j. 

At Three Department Stores 

Bedtime Flattery! 

Luscious Rayon 

SATIN 
GOWNS 
0*25 

Popular midriff style, with 
withered bust sections. 
Others with lace-trim- 
med shoulder straps 
and front. Sizes 34 to 40. 
At Bladensburp and Wisconsin 

Stores 

Women’s. Children's Cotton 

ANKLETS 2Pr. 25c 
Cotton anklets, with turned-down cuffs. 
Reinforced toe and heel. Sizes 6 to 10Vs. 

At Three Department. Stores 

Unusual Group 

CORSETRY 

All-in-One with uplift bra. 
Side fastened. Belted founda- 
tion. with inner belt. Side- 
hook girdle; boned throughout. 

At Three Department Stortt 

Smart Rainwear! 

RAINCOATS 

3.9# 
No matter how stormy the 
weather you’ll look smart 
in one of the coats. Soft, 
lightweight, waterproof 
and washable. Slide-fas- 
tened or button closing. 
Full length. Loose back, 
raglan sleeves. 
At Bladensburg and Wisconsin 

Stores 

Sears Stores Have Marked or Posted Ceiling Prices In Compliance With Government Regulations 



Ickes Lays Crude Oil 
Shortage to 'Sinful' 
Waste in Illinois 

Fields Were Gutted 
By 'Selfish Few,' 
He Tells Parley 

Bt rh* A*sofiatf»ri Pm* 

-MILWAUKEE. .Jan 22 —Petrol- 
eum Administrator Ickes declared 
last, night that sufficient, crude oil 
was not, being produced in the 
Central West partly because of the 
‘sinfully wasteful production prac- 
tices that have prevailed in Illinois, 
whose fields have been gutted be- 
yond all hope of repair by those 
who, in contemptuous defiance of 
the national interest, fought the 
adoption of wise conservation laws.' 

Speaking at the Wisconsin Petrol- 
eum Association Convention, Mr. 
Ickes said that “at the very time 
when these wasted resources could 
have been strengthening our arma- 
ment program we arc unable to get it in the quantities needed because 
of the greedy selfishness of a pow- erful and selfish few.-’ 

Monumental Tragedy. 
Tire rape of the Illinois oil fields 

js a monumental tragedy,” he said, 
"the like of which I hope that we 
never shall see again. Despite the 1 

pleas of Washington officials from 
the President down, my home State 
brazenly persisted in wasteful prac- 
tices that are costing our country ; 
dearly. 

"A legislative clique under the 
leadership of a Democratic Lieu- 
tenant Governor, who admittedlv 
was speculating in oil lands and 
leases, persisted in keeping the 
valves wide open while rich petrol- 1 

eum resources flowed unchecked. 
But during two years of Repub- 
lican rule at Springfield nothing 
has been done to lock the stable 
door even after mast of the horses 
have escaped.” 

Mr. Ickes reassured the oil men j mP administration would not con- j 
solidate oil industry facilities and 
equipment in the Middle West unless 
It was absolutely necessary. 

The administrator said' that per- 
mission had been secured from the 
War Production Board to construct 
nearly 1.000 petroleum semi-trailers, 
which will be put in service, chiefly 
in the Middle West, as substitutes, 
for the short-haul tank car move- 
ments. 

Oils Must Be Blended. 
Mr Irkes riisclaseri that the Mid- 

dle West would have to blend light 
heating oils with heavy residual oil 
to provide more of the type of fuel 
needed by the area's war industries. 

Mr. Ickes cited this as a reason for 
present rationing of heating oils in 
the area. He also said it no longer 
could be disputed that gasoline ra- 

tioning was necessary to conserve 
rubber.” 

"The question of gasoline ration- : 
ing in order to save rubber is a closed 
issue until we can produce enough 
synthetic rubber to put our cars back 
on the roads again, provided, of 
course, that even then there will be 
enough transportation to supply us 
with the necessary gasoline. ’he said. 

Great oaks from little acorns grow. 
War bonds are the most promising 
acorns on the market. 

Workers Provide 
Own Guard at 
Small War Plant 

Es the Associated Press 

HOUSTON. Jan. 22.—Maj Charles 
F Dinwiddle, provost marshal fnr 
this area, called on the owners of 
two small adjoining war plants and 
told them their contracts probably 
could not remain in force unless 
armed guards n«re provided. 

"Look around you." lie was directed 
by tv. a. Baird, owner of the Texas 
Washer Co., who pulled a warning 
whistle. 

Maj. Dinwiddie looked around— 
into the muzzle of sawed-off shot- 
guns. rifles and pistols in the hands 
of men and women workers who had 
dropped their tools and grabbed 
weapons. 

Every window and door in the two 
plants was covered "Task forces" 
patrolled the building occupied by 
Baird's company and the Specialty 
Manufacturing Co., owned bv A. K 
Engler. The two companies work 
together to produce a small war item 
and employ about 200 persons. Their 
small profit margin did not permit 
the employment of armed guards. 
So- 

"Everybody out here is an armed 
guard.” Mr. Baird explained. 

On February 16. the Army 
Ordnance Department will present 
the "E" award to the two companies. 

Lee Counselman Gets 
Rationing Board Post 

Lee Counselman of Laytonsville 
has been appointed a member of the 
Rockville Rationing Board, it was 
announced today by Julius P. Stab- 
ler, Montgomery County rationing 
chairman. The appointment was 
made by State OPA Director Leo H. 
McCormick on recommendation of 
Mr. Stabler. 

Mr. Counselman. who is 65 years 
old. is a farmer. Other members of 
the board are Douglas B Diamond, 
Horace Smithey and Harry Hos- 
kinson. 

MAN BITES 
OG! 

A sale like this happens 

just as often as John Jones 

takes a bite at F i d o ! 

The Styleplus Factory Salesroom rarely holds a sale 

because all the year 'round, our customers save ap- 

proximately 40rc—and our stocks move too quickly 
to cause us any headaches over surplus quantities. 
Actually, 1942 broke all records for increased volume 
—but since there ore crumbs under every banquet 
table, the close of the year found us with some odds 
and ends which sound merchandising demands that 
we clear out quickly and completely. Hence, we've 
divided these odds and ends into two groups for 

prompt disposal Come in tomorrow and get your 
share of the remarkable values: 

CLEARANCE OF STYLEPLUS 

ALL-WOOL 

SUITS AND 
This seoson's styles, patterns and 

colors. Splendidly tailored of care- 

fully selected oil-wool fabrics. Buy 
several of them ot these low prices. 

STYLEPLUSFACTORY 
SALESROOM ’SStSST 
HOMER BUILDING 

Entrance on 13th Street 

—OPEN THURSDAY FROM 12 NOON TO 9 P.M.— 

Cuban Sugar Heads Reject 
U. S. Purchase Terms 
Ft >h* Associated Pres*. 

HAVANA. Jan. 22.—A general as- 

sembly of the National Association 
of Sugar Growers approved last 
night a motion to reject United 
States terms for purchase of 2.600.- 
000 tons of Cuban sugar this year 
and shortly afterward issued a 

manifesto charging Washington 

with seeking to strangle the Cuban 
Industry. 

The assembly directed Its Board 
of Directors to continue negotiations 
with the United States to obtain bet- 
ter terms, or, if the negotiations 
should fail, to seek financing of the 
1943 sugar crop in the United States 
and Cuba. 

In the manifesto, addressed to the 
people of Cuba, the sugar growers 
said the island's sugar production 
was increased to maximum capacity 
last year "due to the express de- 
sires of the Washington administra- 
tion." Now. it alleged. Washington 

seeks to strangle the Cuban indus- 
try by recommending that Cuba un- I 
riertake an agricultural diversifica- 
tion program, 

It chared that diversification for ] 
Cuba was proposed while th» United 
States stimulated increased sugar 
production in its own territories. 

Btitter Sale Restricted 
Grocers in Johannesburg. South 

Africa, sell butter to only those hav- 
ing charge accounts. 

Di Cicco Will Enter 
Cavalry Officer School 
Be the Associated Press 

EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 22.—Pasquale 
Di Cicco, former Hollywood actors' 
accnt. and husband of the former 
Gloria Vanderbilt, will enter the 
Cavalry Officers' Candidate School 
at Fort Riley. Kana., after a nine- 
day furlough. Fort Bliss officers re- 

ported yesterday, 
Corpl. Di Cicco had been stationed 

with the 1st Cavalry Regiment at 
Fort Bliss for several weeks. Pit- 

| lously ha had dropped out of a 

Signal Corps Officer Candidate 
School at Fort Monmouth. N. J. 

He and Mrs. Di Cicco left El Paso 
by plane last night for Washington 
and New York. 

I “SWIM FOR YOUR 
HEALTH’S SAKE” 
Washington's finest entire- 
ly redecorated downtown 
swimming pool will re-open 
to the public at 10:00 A.M. 

; Tuesday, January 2fith. 

Ambassador Hotel 
14th fir K Street* N.W, 

Our Ceiling Price 7.99 

3-Piece Set of Dishes 

Complete «ervir? for si\ in- 
eluding platter and bowl. 
Colorful new pattern. 

O nr Ceiling Price S.SO 

End Table 

SJJ.99 
Modern design in walnut 
finish on hardwood. Has 
gla*s inset top. 

Our Ceiling Price 29.95 

Wood Mantle 
• 

Nicely made of selected cabi- 
net woods In enamel finish. 
Simulated red brick fire- 
place. 

Our Ceiling Price 20.95 

Dresser 

815-88 
Has three convenient draw- 
ers and swinrinc mirror. 
Hardwood nicely finished. 

Our Ceiling Price P.95 

Boudoir Chair 

Loo«r cushion neat. Nicely 
tailored in rolorful sateen* 
with valance bottom. 

i-m---> 

Our Ceiling Price 9.7S 

Student Desk 

8^.88 
Convenient drawer and nai- 
lery back. Hardwood in 

maple finlah. 

Our Cttling Frier 15.95 

Cogswell Chair 

81345 
N’leelT tailored In colorful 
cotton frieae*. Walnut fin- 
ished hardwood frame. 

JLiberal Iretlil Terms Arranged! 
TAKE UP TO ONE YEAR TO PAY! 

Weil’s Uniform 

SHIRTS 

«2'23 
Just the shirt for bos. street- 
car operators and ruards. in 
finest fray broadcloth. Rites 
1* to 1”. ’Special dress white* 
and Taney shirts, *1.39. 

Our Ceiling Price $102.95 

Modern Hal. 12-Pc, Bedroom Ensemble 
Genuine walnut veneers on hard rahinet woods. Suitably high-lighted and 
fitted with appropriate drawer pulls. Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers, 
full-size bed. rolled edge mattress, pair of feather pillows, two vanity lamps 
and 4-piece dresser set. 

Our Ceiling Price 96.50 

Complete 9-Piece Sofa - Bed Ensemble 
» Tailored in appropriate cotton tapestries over soft spring founda- 

tion. Modem in design. Complete with coffee table, end table, 
Cogswell chair, magazine rack, two pictures, floor and table lamp. 

Our Ceiling Price $44.75 
18th Century 5-Pc. Dinette Suite 

Choice of mahogany or walnut finish on 
hardwood. Duncan Phyfe design wilh 
metal-tipped feet. Chairs have white leath- 
erette seat*. 

Seamless Axminster Rugs 
9x12 or 6.3x10.6 Feet 

An exceptional ralue. choice of Colonial 
or Oriental patterns. All-wool face. 

I’ell Base Rugs. S3.99 
9x12 or 9xl9.fi. Seconds of regular $5.98 grade. Imperfections in pat- 
tern onlr. Choice of patterns and colors. 

Our Ceiling Price 86.50 

8-Pc. Maple Bedroom Ensemble 
A pleasing Colonial design of solid hard ma- 

ple in lovely honeytone finish. Dresser nr tit 
vanity with mirror, chest of drawers, full-sise 
bed. rolled edge mattress, pair of feather pil- 
lows and two vanity lamps. 

Mahogany 9-Piece Dining Room Suite 
Unusual distinction and charm in this conservative 18th Cen- 
tury reproduction. Genuine mahogany veneers on selected hard 
cabinet woods. Buffet, china cabinet. Duncan Phyfe extension 
table, five side chairs and host's chair. 

Up to 12 Months to Pay—at The Huh! 

Our Ceiling Price $121.95 

8-Pc. Kroehler Living Room Ensemble 
Semi-modern in design with broad paneled arms and reversible _ 

spring-filled cushion seats. Smartly tailored in colorful cotton tap- VI Ilf I estries. Sofa and lounge chair, contrasting occasional chair, floor ^ ^ m* ,F 

lamp, table lamp, picture, coffee and end tables. # W O W 

mm it ii i 
ri uviTi nr AMI WEARING APPABF.I, 



Win, Lose 
or Draw 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 

D. C. Basket Tutors Differ 
This is the time of year when, a# 

consistently as surf smacks sand or 

Hitler warns the Allies he'll sic his 
secret weapon on ’em, that basket 
ball coaches unleash suggestions 
calculated to improve the game. 
The latest, No. CX 534. is stirring 
considerable chatter among men 

who know their court capers. 
Bill Chandler, Marquette's coach 

and past president of the National 
Basket Ball Coaches’ Association, 
pops up with a penalty box idea for 
basket ball. He proposes that when j 
a player commits a fourth foul he j 
be removed from the game a speci- j 
fled time—say three minutes. Dur- 
ing that time a mate could be sub- 
stituted for him and at the end of j 
the three minutes the banished | 
player could return to the game 
Subsequent fouls would bring simi- 
lar penaltieg. 

Chandler's plan probably will be 

acceptable to mest fans, who at j 
some time doubtless have been irked 
to view a bet player leave the prem- j 
lses after committing four personal: 
fouls. Usually, as Chandler points 
out, it is one of the game's more | 
aggressive and capable players who ! 

politely is requested to vacate the 
floor. 

Shipley Favors Penalty Box 
Among three District area college 

coaches there is a split decision, 
with Maryland's Burton Shipley 
plunging overboard in favor of the 
idea. Shipley admits that what he 
has seen this season has swayed his 

opinion. 
”1 think it's a swell idea.” en- 

thuses the Old Line coach. Under 
the present system of putting a 

player out of the game when he 
commits four fouls it’s actually 
worse on the' team when he has 
committed three fouls and rrmains 
in the game. With three fouls 

against him he's under terrific pres- 
sure and doesn't play his normal 

game for fear of getting that other 
foul against him and being waved 
off the floor. 

“That penalty-box idea would 

help, too,” continued Shipley, when 

incompetent officials happen to be 

working a game. Too often it’s your 
most, aggressive, good player who is 

handicapped and ultimately put out 
of a game by poor officiating. 

Gives Two Concrete Cases 
“Twice this year—against Penn- 

sylvania and Washington and Lep, 
Don Sc-heurholz on my team has 
had three fouls called on him early 
in the game. Then he quit playing 
his normal game, became too cau- 

tious attempting to avoid that 
fourth foul, and as a result we lost 
both games. 

“From now on,” concluded Ship- 
ley, "when a Maryland player com- 

mits three fouls early I’m going to 

get him out of there. It’s better 
to have an aggressive, ball-hawking 
substitute than a cautious regular.” 

Otts Zahn, who has played 
scholastic, independent, collegiate 
and professional basket' ball in this 
neck of the woods and who cur- 

rently is performing a neat coachlof 
job at George Washington, prefers 
the game with no alterations. 

‘‘Offhand. I don't think much of 
the penalty box idea," says Zahn. j 
“If the idea is to keep your best : 

players in the game I’d suggest in- j 
creasing the personal foul limit to j 
five. That would keep the game 
from becoming too rough. F'rom my 
viewpoint, though, the current rules 
are all right.” 

Rip Against 10-Second Rule 
Elmer Ripley, coach of George- 

town’s crack team, is inclined to 

worry from game to game, but he 

Isn’t fretting much about basket ball 
rules. "With one exception,” says 
Rip, “I'll stick with the present 
rules.” 

“I don’t like the rule that makes 
the offense get across the center 

stripe within 10 seconds,” states 

Riplev emphatically. “That rule 

isn't fair to the offense. It compels 
the offense be carried to the defense 
and it’s the only sport I know where 
that applies. 

“I'd approve of the 10-second rule 
In the final five minutes to prevent 
freezing the ball, but otherwise I'd 
like to see it eliminated. It prevents 
plav-making in the back court. 
Eliminate that 10-second rule and a 

rone defense could be broken up by 
making the defense come to the 
offense. You’d get rid of those 

physical freaks that usually come 

with a zone defense, too.” 
Shipley, Zahn and Ripley agreed 

that the elimination of the center 

jump has improved the game im- I 
menselv by speeding it up. If it; 
gets any faster, though, they'll have 
to supply scorers with adding ma- 

chines. 

Lindstrom Cinch to Win 
Alderman Election 

CHICAGO. Jan. 22.—Freddie 
Llndstrom who. as a Chicago young- 
ster. bounced into stardom with the 
New York Giants under John Mc- 

Graw back in 1924, is a candidate 
for alderman in suburban Evanston. 
He is an independent and his elec- 
tion on April 7 appears certain. 

Llndstrom managed Fort Smith, 
Ark of the Western Association last 
season. 

Cadet Boxers Visit Terrors 
West Point’s boxing team will visit 

Western Maryland at Westminster 
for a match tomorrow night. 

Blair Fans Will Cheer for B.-C. C. Quint 
Gesture Tonight Tempers Heated Rivalry Between County Schools 

I 
Tonight's basket, ball game be- 

tween Bethesda-Chevy Chase and 

Montgomery Blair, first, of two 

these traditional Montgomery 
County rivals will play, will be 
held at the Blair gym in Silver 
Spring instead of at University 
of Maryland's Ritchie Coliseum, 
usually the scene of these en- 

gagements. 
Lack of transportation for the 

2.000 to 3,000 students and par- 
ents who usually attend is the 

reason. The second came of the 
series, to be played late next 
month, will be at Bethesda. 

Because of the small seating 
capacity< of the Blair gym. to- 
night's crowd will be limited to 
500 and no tickets will be sold at 
the door. Advance sales already 
have taken care of the 500. Blair 
fans will do the cheering for the 
Bethesda supporters who cannot 
attend. 

This heated rivalry always pro- 
duces exciting games. Last sea- 

son the second game was off for 
a time because of the excitement 
created by the first contest. Sup- 
porters of both painted the school 
buildings, broke windows and 
otherwise let loose their en- 

thusiasm. School officials later 
relented and the second game 
went off smoothly as one of the 
first-round tilts in The Star's 
Metropolitan Tournament. 

Bethesda, off its record of four 
wins in eight starts, will be a 

t favorite. 

Greenkeepers Urged to Raise 
Food as War Contribution 

Every Member Should Have Garden at Club, 
Dr. Langford of Maryland Tells Meeting 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
Get ready, you golfing boys and 

girls. The Victory gardens are com- 

ing. Alongside your fairways will 
be planted gardens to produce food 
to serve wartime America, if speak- 
ers at yesterday’s greenkeepers’ 
conference at the University of 
Maryland have their way. 

‘‘Make your golf clubs arsenals for 
victory,” said Dr. G. S. Langford of 
the State university. Provide every 
club member with a garden at the 
club under his or her personal su- 

pervision. It-is the duty of you 
greenkeepers so to organize your 
club that you can help America in 
this hour of need by turning out the 
food of victory.” 

Would Be Big Contribution. 
A similar thought was voiced by 

Dr. T. B. Symons, dean of agricul- 
ture and director of the extension 
service of the university. "If golf 
has any waste land we should put 
it into Victory gardens,” said Dr. 
Symons. “We must increase our 
production of food.” Dr. Symons 
quoted Agriculture Secretary Wick- 
ard as saying that "we just don’t 
have enough land to produce food.” 

”If your golfers and greenkeepers 
can add to food production, that 
can be your biggest contribution to 
the winning of the war,” said Dr. 
Symons. 

The greenkeepers, usually articu- 
late, sat stunned by this radical 
proposal that some space on their 
golf courses be turned over to food 
production. But they quickly met 

, the situation. O P. Fitts, Columbia 
greenkeeper, said plans are under 
way to turn over some land near 

: the second fairway to a Victory j 
garden. Dick Watson said the plan j 
already has been discussed at Chevy 

! Chase. 
Supplies Club With Vegetables. 

Bob Scott, Baltimore Country 
Club greenkeeper, said plans are : 

being outlined to increase vegeta- 
ble production at his two courses. 

: saying that for years he has sup- 
plied the club with fresh vegetables. 

So the scheme for Victory gardens, ! 
revolutionary now, may work into 
something worth while. "Mean- 
while if we become gardeners,” said 
one greenkeeper. “won't it entitle 
us to same gasoline to get to the 
club to work our gardens?” 

Other speakers included Dr. H. F. 
Cotterman. Dr. R. B. Corbett, Dr. 
R. P. Thomas, Dr. C. Graham and 
Dr. W. B. Kemp. Dr. Ernest N. 
Cory, State entomologist, presided. 

Touchdowners to Hear 
Football Vet of 90s 

Huston Thompson. Princeton 
football star in the glamorous 90s 
and later a coach at Oberlin, Le-1 
high, Texas and Denver will be the! 
principal speaker at the Touchdown 
Club’s weekly luncheon Tuesday.! 
The luncheon will be held at the 
club, 1414 I street, at 12:30. 

Thompson, who will speak on! 
“Football in Retrospect,” also is a 
former chairman of the United 
States Federal Trade Commission. 1 

M'Carthy in Ace Role 
As Johnnies Shade 
Riders, 27 to 26 

St. John's courtmen had another, 
game listed on the right side of the 

ledger today, thanks to the cool 
head and steady eye of Patty Mc- 

Carthy, who pocketed two foul tosses 
to give his mates a 27-26 decision 
over Roosevelt in a thriller on the 
Riders’ floor. 

McCarthy's tosses, made in the 
last few seconds of play, cJUmaxed 
a hard, uphill battle that saw Coach 
Farkas’ charges erase Roosevelt’s 
14-4 lead of the first quarter to gain 
their ninth victory in 11 games. 
Charley Howard, Rider veteran and 
his team's high scorer, was charged 
with the foul that paved the way for 
the Johnnies' triumph. 

McCarthy sparked a stretch drive 
that saw the Vermont avenue quint 
tally seven points to come within an 
ace of knotting the count at 26 all. 

At that point Roosevelt attempted 
to protect its lead by freezing the 
ball, but McCarthy grabbed it in a 

scrimmage near his own basket and 
broke for the opposite end of the 
floor. The foul and winning free 
tries followed. 
Roosevelt. G.FPts. St John'*. G F Pts. 
Kenrvedy.f _ 1 2 4 Hughes.f_ 4 19 
Wsnnsn.f_113 Rhodes,! (> 0 0 
Floyd.f ___ 1 0 2 McCarthy.f_ 3 3 9 
Howard.c_4 19 Dudley.c_ 2 15 
Garner.g_2 16 Has*ett.g _ 0 0 0 
Levin,g_ 113 Thompson.* 12 4 

Totals_To fi 28 Totals_10 T 27 
Score st, half—St. John's. 18 to 15. 

Official—Mr. White. 

Doyle, Redskin Official, 
Now Marine Officer 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—M. Dorland 
Doyle, co-founder and vice president 
of the Washington Redskins, who 
was sworn in as a first lieutenant in 
the aviation division of the United 
States Marine Corps, will report to 

Quantico, Va„ for basic training. 
A veteran of the First World War, 

in which he served In the Air Corps, 
Doyle has been a regular at all Red- 
skin games since the club was organ- 
ized in Boston. He has a 17-year- 
old son. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Basket Ball. 

Catholic U. vs. Gallaudet, at 
Roosevelt Gym, 8:15. 

Tech vs. Wilson, Anacostia vs. 

Coolidge (high school series 
double header), Tech Gym, 7:30. 

Landon at Friends. 3:30. 
Gonzaga at Georgetown Prep, 

4:00. 
Bethesda vs. Blair, at Blair, 

8:00. 

TOMORROW. 
Basket Ball. 

Maryland vs. George Washing- 
ton, at Eastern Gym, 8:30. 

1301st Service Unit at Catholic 
U-, 8:15. 

Georgetown at Army, West * 
Point, N. Y. 

Central vs. Eastern, Western 
vs. Roosevelt (high school series 
double-header). Tech Gym, 7:30. 

St. James at St. Albans, 3:30. 
Bullis at Episcopal, Alexandria, 

3:30. 

Red Wings, in Uphill Win, 
Crowd Bruins for Lead 
In National Ice Loop 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Even with Frankie Brimsrtc in the 
nets, the Boston Bruins must hustle 
to protect their lead in the National 
Hockey League from the challeng- 
ing Detroit Red Wings. 

The Wings came from behind with 
two last-period goals to defeat the 
Bruins, 3-2, last night and snap a 

five-game Boston winning streak, 
although Brimsek made 39 saves 

compared with only nine for the De- 
troit goalie, Johnny Mowers. 

The victory reduced Boston's 
margin to five points over the Red | 
Wings, who protected their No. 2 
berth from the Toronto Maple Leafs.1 

The Leafs, meanwhile, walloped 
the New York Rangers, 7-4, to re- 
main one point behind the Wings 
and hammer the Blue Shirts deeper 
into the cellar. 

In the third contest, the Chicago 
Blackhawks came from behind in 
the final period to tie Montreal. 4-4, 
and maintain their three-point 
margin in fourth place over the Ca- 
nadiens. 

National Duckpin Tournament 
Postponed to Aid War Effort 

Arville Ebersole. executive secre- 

tary of the National Duckpin Bowl- 
ing Congress, today announced the 
postponement for one year of the 
organization's 16th annual cham- 
pionships, which were slated for 
Richmond, Va., April 3 to 25. 

Action was taken yesterday at a 

i conference in Baltimore of the 
Congress’ standing committee, con- 

sisting of Ed Peusel, representing 
the New England area; Evelyn Con- 
rey, Baltimore; A1 Hosselton, Rich- 

mond; Warren Lowry, Atlanta, and 
Ebersole. 

The resolution postponing the 
tournament read: 

"In order to co-operate 100 per 
cent with our country's war effort 
by helping to reduce the loss of man 
hours of labor from war work; 

"To keep from aggravating fur- 
ther an overcrowded housing con- 
dition and to avoid adding any 
further burden to the already over- 
loaded transportation system.’’ 

Tech, Meeting Wilson, 
Aims to Tie Eastern 
For Top in Series 

Coolidge and Anacosfia 
Tangle in Other Game 
Of Double-Header 
If tonight’s feature game of the 

high school series double-header at 
Tech gym goes as expected Tech will 
win its third straight victory to move 

alongside Eastern at the top of the 
ladder. 

The Maroons are playing Wilson, 
last year's champion, in the 7:30 
opener, and, while the Tigers can do 
much better than they have shown 
so far in championship competition, 
even at their best they hardly can 
match the fast Techs. 

Tech isn’t invincible, as was proved 
when George Washington High 
topped it two days ago, but the com- 
bination of C8ive Thompson, Keith 
Harder, Bob Brewer and others of 
that caliber presents almost too 
much class for the inexperienced 
Tigers. 

In addition to those three, Coach 
Dutch Usilaner’s starting five for 
Tech probably will include Jack 
Walsh and Hank Pizza. Bill Jawish. 
only member of the team which last 
year took the championship, will 
start for Wilson, along with Stew 
Brown. Windy Van Dusen, Jack 
Ogle and Bill Tanney. 

In the other game, starting about 
8:45, Coolidge and Anacostia will 
tangle, with Coolidge a slight favo- 
rite. The Colts have won one and 
dropped one in title competition, 
while the Indians have been unsuc- 
cessful in three series starts. 

Third D. C. Knockout 
Will Be Davis' Goal 
In Wills Bout 

Bummy Davis, Brooklyn strong 
boy, will seek his third straight kayo 
victory in Washington Monday night 
at Turner's Arena, where he is 
scheduled to make passes at Frankie 
Wills in the feature 10-round bout 
of another club card. 

Promoter Joe Turner came up 
with the match rather unexpectedly 
as Davis, tired of small purses, had 
balked at returning to Washington. 
The size of the last two “gates” at 
Turner's swayed him, however. 

Davis kayoed Ken Stribbllng, local 
colored boy. who, in turn, ground 
out a decision over Wills, so the 
latter seems to be in the position 
of underdog. 

Stoney Lewis and Howard Ben- 
nett have been signed for the eight- 
round semifinal on tl\e card. 

$4,000 Is Top Prize as 832 
Fire in Chicago Classic 
Tenpin Tournament 
By the Associated Presa. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 22.—The Nation’s 
crack tenpin bowlers—with league 
averages of. 185 and better—start 
meeting tomorrow in the 29th an- 
nual Petersen individual classic, the 
game’s richest tourney. 

With a record entry of 832, cash 
awards will total $20,800, and the 
top kegler after eight games will 
pocket $4,000. 

A diamond-studded medal goes with 
the $4,000 cash award, while the 
runner-up will get $2,000 and the 
third high bowler $1,000. 

Proceeds will be turned over to 
the Chicago Servicemen's Bowling 
Center. 

Connie Schwoegler, Madison, Wis., 
who won the recent all-star tourney 
with an average of more than 217 
through 72 games, will be one of the 
main threats. 

Others Include Cass Grygier of 
Detroit, the defending champion 
who shot 1 807 in his eight games 
last year. 

Junior Bears Capture 
11 th in Row in Court 

Lichtman Junior Bears today 
possessed their 11th consecutive vic- 
tory, defeating Armstrong High 
alumni, 52-50, last night at Turner's 
Arena. • 

Payne and Fletcher were outstand- 
ing for Armstrong with 19 and 15 
points, respectively, while Bonds, 
with 14 points, and Mason, with 13, 
led the Bears. 
Junior Boars. Armstrong Alumni. 

GF.Pts. GF.Pts. 
Mason.f ft .'t 13 Price.f l 0 2 
Jefferson,f 3 0 0 Brannon,f ft 0 lit 
Irby.f^ (I 0 (t Fagan,f .022 
W'hington.c 3 O K s.Payne,( _ n it o 
Mulllns.g 2 1 ft Medley.c 0 2 2 
Williams.g 2 0 4 A Payne.g t) lln 
Bonds g 7 0 14 Fletcher.g ft ft 1ft 
Smith.g .204 

Totals 24 4 ft2 Total* CO 10 50 

Ohio State U. Starts Course in 'Sports Appreciation' 
Conzelman Models Speeches After Benchley's; Race Horses May Have to Go Barefoot 

HIGH FILLERTON. .Ir„ 
Associated Press Snorts Writer 

NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—Ohio 
Hate University is starting a 

course in "sports appreciation." 
Sammy Angott the ex (or is he?) 
lightweight champion, will train 
for his comeback in his home 
town of Washington. Pa., where 
he recently took on a physical 
education job at Washington and 
Jefferson. Sammy's duties in- 
clude giving boxing instruction to 

400 soldiers. Jimmy Conzelman 
disclosed the secret of his orator- j 
ical success to Vern Miller, the 
former Harvard tackle, the other 
day. He models his speeches 
alter Bob Benchley's. 

Contest Dept.—Branch Rickey 
aays he'd be willing to give a life- 
time pass to Ebbets Field to any 
one who'd come up with an ac- 

eeptable emblem symbolizing i 

"Dodgers" that could be worn on 

Brooklyn uniforms and used in 
the ads What he'd like is some- 

thing like those cocky red birds 
the Cardinals use. But when he 
sprang that on the baseball 
scribes, they told him: "If you 
ever get one Brooklyn 'bird' you j 
won’t want two.” 

Shorts and shells -Race horses 
may have to learn to go barefoot j 
before long, according to Arthur 
Cragin, vice president of the In- 
ternational Union of Journey- 
men. With steel and aluminum 
frozen, there’s only enough ma- 

terial on hand to make plates for 
about eight months. Old Bobo 
Newsom turned up at the 
Dodgers’ offices the other day, 
weighing only 221 pounds, and 
convinced Boss-Man Rickey that 

he's still a pitcher and not just i 
trading material. 

Today’s guest star—Henry L. 
Brophy, Waterbary 'Conn > 

American: “Encouraging outlook 
for organized baseball: Mr. Fan 
may not ride to the beaches and 
mountains when the balmy days 
arrive, but he will be able to get 
to the ball park to ‘ride’ the um- 

pires.” 
Spring in the air—Pointing out 

that the Athletics will have a 

pretty fair place to train this 
spring, B. Yetter of Wilmington, 
Del., and Duke U. reports that 
his home town had three cham- 
pionship teams last year—the 
pro football Clippers and Blue 
Bombers in pro basket ball and 
the Blue Rocks in baseball. 
Sounds like just the place for 
Connie Mack to start singing the 

blues. And Mac McGrath of 
Brooklyn claims that Bear Moun- 
tain. famed for its toboggan and 
ski slides, will be just the place 
for them Bums to practice for a 

bigger slide than in 1942. 
Service Dept.—When Lt. Hank 

Greenberg visited the Waco 
(Tex.) Army Flying School re- 

cently he got a big hand from 
his old American League friends, 
Sid Hudson of the Senators, 
Bruce Campbell, once a Tiger 
with Hank; Buster Mills of the 
Indians and Hoot Evers, who 
tried out with Detroit last spring. 

Dick Shackleford and Bruno 
Hills, who played football at 
Princeton in 1925, found them- 
selves reunited at an Army sta- 
tion in the Southwest Pacific. 
And both were wearing a major's 
insignia. 

PICKING OUT WEAPONS—Youngsters selecting gloves before 
going into the ring for practice in Coach Spike Webb’s fistic 
class at the Naval Academy at Annapolis. These are just a few 
of his pupils. —A. P. Photo. 

G. W. Coach Sees Win 
Over Maryland, but 
By Slim Margin 

Colonials to Face Zone 
Defense First Time; 
Cards, Blues Tilt 

Coach Otts Zahn of George 
Washington University believes his 
improving Colonials should defeat 
Maryland in their Southern Con- 
ference basket ball collision tomor- 
row night at Eastern High gym, but 
he isn’t too confident about it. 

“I believe we rate a small edge,” 
says Zahn, “but a very small one. 
It all depends on how' we check 
Ernie Travis and Tommy Mont. I 
think we should win, but I believe 
it will be very close.” 

Zahn hustled the Colonials 
through a workout yesterday fol- 
lowing their return from West 
Point, where they registered a fifth 
straight victory at Army's expense. 

! In meeting Maryland, G. W. will be 
facing a zone defense for the first 
time this season. 

G. W. will be taking an unde- 
feated Southern Conference record 
into action against the Old Liners, 
having spanked Duke and North 
Carolina, while Maryland has beaten 
Richmond and North Carolina and 
lost to V. M. I. and Washington and 
Lee in conference competition. 

Catholic University, will battle 
Gallaudet in a Mason’ Dixon Con- 

1 ference game tonight at Roosevelt 
High gym at 8:30. The Cards will 

| return to C. U. gym tomorrow night 
'to tangle with 1,301st Service Unit 
I of Newr Cumberland, Pa., coached by 
; a former Catholic U. star, Jo-Jo 
I Lawler. 

Georgetown was to leave today for 
an engagement tomorrow with Army 
at West Point, where the Hoyas will 
be favored to capture their 11th de- 
cision in 13 games. 

Bolden, Conceding Savold 
20 Pounds, Risks Being 
Kayoed First Time 
By thf Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 22..—NatP Bolden, 
a Chicago Golden Gloves champion 
in 1937, will give up about 20 pounds 
tonight in his 10-round fight with 
Lee Savold, 194, at Paterson, N. J.t 
sixth ranking challenger for a crack 
at Sergt. Joe Louis’ heavyweight 
title. 

The bout will headline the sea- 
son's opening boxing card in Chicago 
Stadium. 

Bolden, who entered the light- 
heavyweight class several months 
ago, will be staking his record of 
never having been knocked out. 

In two other 10-round heavy- 
weight fights, Pat Comiskey, giant 
stablemate of Savold, will make his 
Chicago debut against Clayton 
Worlds, former Chicago Golden 
Gloves titlist, and Lem Franklin will 
meet Altus Allen. 

Navy 5-Event Sports Card 
Includes Rutgers Quint 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Jan. 22.—Three 
varsity and two plebe contests are 

on Navy’s schedule here tomorrow. 
Rutgers will be the Navy’s cage 

opponent. West Virginia will send 
its rifle team and Temple will be 
represented in swimming. Plebe 
events Include contests with swim- 
ming and basket ball teams from 
Baltimore Poly. 

Navy's wrestling team will visit 
Yale. 

Dodgers' Cooney, Waner 
Defying Father Time 
Bs’ the Associated Press. 

SARASOTA. Fla., Jan. 22.—John 
Cooney and Paul Waner, signed by 
Brooklyn after their release by the 
Boston Braves, said they still had 
plenty of major league baseball in 
their systems. 

Waner is 40, Cooney is 41. 

League Hockey 
By the Associated Press. 

National. 
Toronto, 7; New York, 4. 
Detroit, 3; Boston, 2. 
Chicago, 4; Montreal, 4 (tie). 

American. 
Cleveland at Buffalo postponed. 
No game* scheduled tonight. 

AAU Stars Are to Box 
In Tune-up Tourney 
At Boys' Club 

Meet Is to Be Prelude 
To D. C. Crown Series 
Opening Next Month 

In an effort to keep prospective 
candidates for District AAU boxing 
titles on edge, the organization will 
stage an all-star card a week from 

tonight at the Central Branch. Boys’ 
Club of Washington gym, Third and 
C streets N.W. 

Four champions crowned in the 
recent Golden Gloves tournament 
will appear on the program and one 

bout will be a rematch between Lew 
Pavone, senior middleweight title- 
holder, and Edsel Martz, runnerup, 
Martz, hailing from the Eastern 
Branch Boys’ Club of Washington, 
wants another crack at the Alex- 
andrian and their engagement 
promises a lot of fireworks.... 'A 

Al WankoWicz, conquerer of Red 
Vernon; Boyd Sondheimer, novice 
lightweight king, and Dick Mtdien, 
senior 126-pound champ, will fight 
on the card. 

Billy Blake, enterprising chairman 
of the District AAU Ring Committee, 
first inaugurated the policy of be- 
tween-tournament-bouts two years 
ago in an effort to keep the young- 
sters in shape, but had to abandon 
the move at the outbreak of the war 
when most of the simon pures signed 
up with Uncle Sam. Since then a 
new crop has grown up. 

The District AAU tournament will 
get under way February 12 at 
Turner's Arena and Blake is anxious 
to have the contestants at their peak. 
The tournament will be run off in 
five weeks with the championship 
round scheduled March 12. 

Durable La Motta Made 
Favorite Over Hayes 
In Big-Coin Battle 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Jan. 22.—In possibly 
the biggest money fight in Michigan 
since Joe Louis came home two 
years ago to flatten Abe Simon, un- 

defeated Charley Hayes, Detroit 
youngster, squares oft tonight with 
durable Jake La Motta of New York 
in a 10-round battle at Olympia. 
They are expected to weigh in at 
162 pounds. 

Because of his durability and ex- 
perience, La Motta was established 
as a favorite over Hayes, who has 
recorded 11 victories since grad- j 
uating from a brilliant amateur 
career last March. 

La Motta, surprise winner last1 
week in New York over California 

1 

Jackie Wilson, has 39 victories in 44 
fights. He twice outpointed Jimmy 
Edgar of Detroit. 

Army Inducts Campbell 
Of Bosox, Golf's Heafner 
B.v the Associated Press. 

CAMP CROFT, S. C„ Jan. 22.— 
Clayton Heafner, golf professional, 
and Paul Campbell, outfielder and 
first baseman of the Boston Red 
Sox, were among draftees inducted 
here. 

Crack District League Pinmen 
To Shoot for Barnard Crown 

Many Competing, Despite Low Handicaps; 
Smith Bowls Clarendon C Records 

Despite low handicaps most will 
receive. District League bowlers 
promise to turn out heavily tomor- 
row for the fifth annual Chilly 
Barnard tournament to start at 
noon at Lafayette. 

Defending Champion Ray Watson 
of Brookland Recreation, with 131 
top average in the all-star circuit, 
will Are from scratch of 130 in the 
six-game event. 

El Geib, Alexandria Recreation 
star, who will be bidding for his 
fourth tournament victory of the 
season, will receive 12 free pins, as 

will Tony Santlnl of King Pin. 
Other high-average men in the 
meet are Johnny Ressa of Conven- 
tion Hall. Pret Wannan of Lucky 
Strike, Joe Di Misa of Lafayette, 
Eddie Keith of Alexandria and 
Chick Darr of Clarendon. 

Last year Watson won with 861. 
including a liberal handicap. 

Leland Brown of Silver Spring, 
who last Sunday had a five-game 
scratch 726 in a Red Cross benefit, 
tournament, and the veteran Red 

Pleasure Driving Ban 
May Revive Racing 
At Gulfstream 

Miami Track That Failed 
In Better Times Rich 
In Transportation 

By th» AsuoeiiM Pry**. 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 22.—Florida'* 
Gulfstream Park, a financial nop in 
the days when racing fans could 
drive their automobile* to the tracks, 
may be revived as the result of the 
pleasure driving ban which keeps 
Easterner* from, using their car* for 
such things. 

Allen T. Simmons, wealthy Akron, 
Ohio, turfman, ha* disclosed that a 

group of racing enthusiasts is con- 
sidering a plan to open the track, 
situated about 16 miles north of 
Miami, for a co-operative race meet- 
ing. 

''We’ve been trying to work out 
some kind of a deal,” Simmons said, 
to assist those stranded in Miami 
with 1,200 thoroughbreds when Hia- 
leah and Tropical Parks closed down 
because of the pleasure driving ban. 

The track opened in 1938, but 
operated only three days, and has 
been closed ever since. 

Those Interested believe the trans- 
portation problem can be solved at 
Gulfstream, since regular Intercity 
buses and trains run past the plant. 
Boats from Miami dock within & few 
blocks of the park. 

Heurich Quint Faces 
Ex-Mate in Kramer 
Of Fort Meade 

Heurich Brewef*, who have dis- 
posed of Bolling Ft^d. Fort) Belvoir 
and the Philadelphia Crescent* in 

1 their only starts, will meet a former 
mate Sunday at Heurich gym when 

j Pvt. Ben Kramer leads the Fort 
Meade basket ball teani: against the 
local pros. 

A former Long Island star, 
Kramer was high scorer for Fort 
Meade when the Soldiers absorbed 

j a 54-28 walloping from George 
| Washington here several weeks ago. 
s He registered nine points, 
j Men of the armed forces will be 
admitted free to the game, which 

i will start at 3:30. 

! _ 

Washington Bears Play 
Strong Fort Monmouth 

Fort Monmouth’* basket ball team, 
one of the strong service outfits of 
the East, will play Washington 
Bears, pro quint, Sunday at Turner’s 
Arena. 

Moe Dubilier, former player with 
Heurich Brewers, is a member of the 
Fort Monmouth squad. 

Among the others are Irwin Roth- 
enberg, Myron Sewitch and Morton 
Lazar, all former college stars. 
Game time is 4:30. 

Dell Orto Goes to Fight 
NEW YORK. Jan. 22 (JP).—Vince 

Dell Orto, New York lightweight, 
was en route today to Los Angeles, 
where he fights Richie Lemos Janu- 
ary 29. 

Boy Fives Seek Dates 
Games lor teams in the 90, 105, 120 

! and 135 pound classes are being 
booked by Eastern Branch Boys’ 
Club quints. Call Barney Ross at 
Atlantic 0949. 

Petworth Plays Marines 
Petworth Citizens' Association 

basket ball teanj will journey to 
Quantlco, Va., tonight to tangle 
with the talented Marines at 8:30. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA.—Billy CarrHan. 1S4'4, 
Baltimore, outpointed Wickey Harkins, 
16C. Philadelphia <R>. 

FALL RIVER. Mass.—Artie Lerine. IBS. 
Brooklyn, stopped Tony Gray. 161. Detroit 
(«). 

Irish Coach Still Backs T Play 
In Face of Beatings It Took 
Bjf the Associated Press. 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Jan. 22- 
All the recent lickings suffered by 
teams using the "T” formation 
haven't soured Frank Leahy, the 
Notre Dame football coach, on the 

tricky, fast-moving style of play. 
Fans still were talking about the 

amazing upset scored by Washing- 
ton over the Chicago Bears, past 
masters of the "T,” when teams 
using the touted offense went down 
to defeat in both the Orange and 
Rose Bowls. 

But viewing the scene today from 
his Miami Beach cottage, where he 
is recovering from an illness, Leahy 
refused to become discouraged about 
the system now used at Notre Dame. 

“Like anything else, it will work 
if you have the proper material for 
it,” he said. "In this case the ma- 

| 
/) 

terial Is fast-breaking backs and 
good blocking. 

"But there is no perfect forma- 
tion in modem football. No system 
will work every week. In fact, the 
day when a major team comes 
through a season undefeated Is just 
about over.” 

The public, said Leahy, is demand- 
ing hard schedules and more evenly j 
matched teams, and colleges are 

responding. All this means more! 
exciting games—and more head- 
aches for coaches. 

Megaw of Convention Hall are rated 
tourney title threats. 

With season records of 156 and 
414. Walter Smith paced Hall Furni- 
ture to a 3-0 victory over Post Office 
in Clarendon Commercial C loop. 

Ray Brodt's 141 and 365 topped as 
Five Aces swept Tucker's Restaurant 
in Greenway American League. Ed 
Heller of Cards bagged highs of 148 
and 389 in Greenway National loop. 

Dean Roper of Civil Service with 
154 and Herb Carothers of Forest 
Grove with 389 shared honors in 
Silver Spring Georgia Avenue circuit, 

Mary' Mowatt's 141 and 344 were 
best in Mount Rainier Ladies’ Leaguq 
while Irene Garby hit highs of 121 
and 334 in Navy Yard Mixed loop 
at Spillway. 

Rock Creek bowlers took second- 
quarter honors in Premier Cab 
League loop. Waldorf Reed’s 315 
helped dust oft Potomac. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Willie 
Hoppe won three-cushion billiard 
championship for third succes- 
sive year, defeating Welker Coch- 
ran. 50-31. to finish tournament 
with eight wins and one loss. 

Three years ago—New York 
Yankee* recalled seven working 
agreements with farm clubs, 
pending clarification of ruling on 
farm club policy by Commission-1 
er K. M. Landis. 

Five years ago—Harry Mehre 7 

signed as head football coach at 
Mississippi, succeeding Ed Walk- 
er; Ed (Spike) Nelson left L. S. 
U. grid staff to become head 
coach at Mississippi State, suc- 

ceeding Lt. Col. Ralph Sasse. 

% 

Sisler, Semipro Bofs, 
To Lead Dodger Hunt 
For Sandlot Talent 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22 —A system, 
for mass production of ball players 
will ie undertaken by the Brooklyn 
Dodgers this year in spite of the' 
war—and George Sisler, one of base- 
ball’s great all-time first basemen, 
is to be a kingpin in the setup. 

Branch Rickey president of the 
Dodgers, explained the plan at a 

press conference and said that Sisler, 
who is commissioner of the National 
Semipro Baseball Congress, would 
become a Brooklyn scout to lead the 
search for talent among sandlotters." 

The plan calls for conducting 
camps and baseball schools through-, 
out the country in a manner similar’ 
to the program rickey Installed with 
great success for the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

"It is absolutely opposed to the 
process of reducing scouting staffs* 
which most clubs are doing," ho 
said. 

Rickey said he expected to hav«| ! nine full-time scouts, with Ted Mc4 
Grew in charge of watching th<£ 
minor leagues as he was when Larry 
MacPhai! was president of thw 
Dodgers. 

Besides Mcdrew and Sisler the*, 
staff will include Bob Finch and Wl<ts 
Matthews, who weTe scouts for th*. 
Cardinals under Rickey, Frescc 
Thompson, Tom Greenwade, Ton 
Downey, Justin Fitzgerald and Did 
Fisher. 

Coolidge Juniors Ahead 
Lou Weinstein, with 11 points, let 

Calvin Coolidge High’s junior var 
sity basket ball team to a sixtl 
straight victory yesterday, wallop* 
lng National Training School, 47-22|s at Coolidge gym. 

m 

Basket Ball Results 
By the Associated Press. 

LOCAL. 
St. John's. 77: Roosevelt. 28. 
Coolidee Jayrejs, 47; N. T. 8 22. 

EAST. 

^enT'40*°*’ ,58: °*1‘Iornlt Tea<*4 
Newark U.. 48; Montclair Teachers, 47. I- Panser. 63; Drew University. 43. e 

SOUTH. 
Kentucky Wesleyan. 41: Oeortetown (Ky.),‘ 
College of Charleston, 41: Ersklns, 81. | 

MIDWEST, 
Oklahoma. 89: Wichita. 39. ° kah*37<4*n* ’ Na7*‘ Ba**' 81: *«»»»•§ 
Creighton. 40; Drake. 31. 
Michigan, 61; Romultta Army 
Marietta, 81; Denison. 48. 
Youngstown, 66: Bowling O. Kent State, 59: John Carroll, 
Southwest (Mo.) Teachers, 

Mines, 22. 
Indiana state. 48: Central Normal. 88. f Michigan Normal, 81: Hill-dale 28. P 
Dearborn Naval Base, 68; Lawrence Tee hi 

no. 
Central. 42: Missouri Valley. 34. 
McAlester. 48: St. John's, Si. 
Bethany, Kans.. 50; College of Emporia. !4« Baker University, 57; Ottawa. Kans. 3sl> 

SOUTHWEST. 
North Texas State, 67; Stephen P Aus»1 

tin, 40. 
East central (Okla.) State, 65: Central 

State. 37. 
Southeastern (Okla.) State. 32; NormaJl North Naval Base. 31. 

WEST: | New Mexico Mines. 38: Righlands U.. 35. § Northern Montana. *4; Montana Normal* 
Alameda Coast Guard, 43; College of Pa# 

etflc, 39. to 

•1 



Army Board Probes 
Crash of Transport 
Plane, Killing 35 

Crew Was Just About 
Best in the Business, 
Gen. H. L. George Says 

A board of Army officers today 
was investigating the crash of 
the transport plane which took 
the lives of 35 men, including 12 
from the Washington area, near 
the coast of Surinam (Dutch 
Guiana) last Friday while en 
route overseas. 

The disaster, disclosed yesterday 
by Maj. Gen. Harold L. George of 
the Air Transport Command, was 
the worst plane crash in American 
history. Never before had a single 
crash cost so many American lives. 
Among the victims were Maj. Eric 
M Knight, author of “This Above 
All.” and P. E. Foxworth, assistant 
director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

The transport, flying south, 
crashed in dense South American 
jungles, killing everyone aboard. 
Announcement of the crash was 
delayed, the Air Transport Com- 
mand explained, because of the 
difficulties in reaching the scene and 
determining the extent of the losses 
end notifying relatives. 

Some Headed for Africa. 
Gen. George said some of the 

planes passengers were headed for 
North Africa, while others would 
have gone to the other overseas 
fronts. 

The cause of the disaster was not 
immediately ascertainable, Gen. 
George said in announcing that an 

Army board had started an investi- 
gation. 

He added that "the pilot and crew 
were just about the best in the 
business.” 

Although the type of plane was 
not disclosed, It apparently was one 
of the new four-motored transports. 
The plane was operated by a com- 
mercial airline, which the Army 
did not identify. 

Crew All Airline Employes. 
All members of the crew were em- 

ployes of the airline on the contract 
flight. 

The percentage of losses on these 
contract flights has been extremely 
low. Gen. George noted. He added, I 
however, that as more and more 

planes are being used in the opera- 
tions of the global war, it is to be 
expected that accidents will happen 

With the transport planes becom- 
lng larger than those previously1 
used in cross-country passenger' 
flights. Gen. George added, the acci- 
dents will involve a greater number 
of lives. 

In addition to the English-born 
novelist and the veteran G-man. j the casualty list included William ! 
Hodson, New York City welfare 
commissioner, on his way to North j 
Africa as relief director; O. E. 
Henryson of the State Department, 
Harold D. Haberfeld, an FBI agent 
on a special mission: Morris Lewis. 
New York publicist who assisted in 
preparing guide books for troops, 
and Capt. Basil D. (Reds) Gal- 
lagher, former New York news- j 
paperman. Addresses of many of 
the victims were announced too late 
for complete identification in yes- 
terday's papers. Biographical infor- 
mation on some of these follows: 

Dr. S. S. Dorrance, flight surgeon 
for the airline, lived with his 
wife at 222 Washington street, 
Alexandria. Va.. had been employed 
by TWA since September, 1942. 

He was making a routine trip as 

flight surgeon at the time of the 
crash, according to a colleague, 
Dr. R. B. Miller, flight surgeon. 
Dr Dorrance was being sent over- 
seas on a medical survey and to 
facilitate the medical care of airline 
personnel abroad. He was also going 
to investigate the problems of 
tropical medicine. 

Studied Aviation Medicine. 
A graduate of the Albany Medical 

College in New York State, Dr. Dcr- 
rance was 30 years old. Prior to 
his airline service, he served as 
house physician at Mount Sinai 1 

Hospital in New’ York for two years,j 
and as a research fellow in medicine 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti- 
more for two years. He also served 
as assistant professor of physiology 
and pharmacology at Albany Med- 
ical College and was an associate in 
medicine at Albany Hospital. Dr. 
Miller said that Dr. Dorrance had 
made several contributions to med- 
ical literature on the subject of avia- 
tion medicine while working at 
Johns Hopkins. His widow is with 
her parents in New York City. 
Friends said his brother was killed 
while fighting with the Loyalists in 
Spain. 

Capt. Benjamin Hart Dally, jr., 
who pilo'ed the plane, has been fly- 
ing for more than 10 years, accord- 
ing to his widow. Mrs. Susan D. 
Dally, who lives with their 4-year- 
old daughter in Alexandria. Va. 

The pilot was born in Milwaukee. 
Wis.. in 1907 but moved as a child 
to St, Louis, Mo., where his family 
now lives. He attended Kemper 
Military Academy and was gradu- 
ated from Westminster College. 

While working in an airline traf- 
fic department, he became interested 
in flying and was graduated from 
the Army flying school at March 
Field. Calif., in 1932. He flew for 
the Army until 1935 when he be- 
came a co-pilot on a commercial 
airliner, later becoming a flight su- 

perintendent. He was raised to the 
rank of captain ft 1939. He had 
been living here since last November. 

In addition to his widov/ and child. 
Capt. Dally is survived by his father, 
three brothers and one sister, all 
of St. Louis. 

First Radio Operator Leonard 
La Frank would have been 31 years 
old yesterday Last night, se\eral 
of his old friends who had planned 
to attend his birthday party went 
instead to comfort his widow, Mrs 
Joan B La Frank at their home in 
Alexandria, Va 

The La Franks had been married 
seven years and had a 10-month-old 
baby. 

Mr. La Frank was born in Pitts- 
burgh, Pa„ and attended school 
there. He has been employed by 
a commercial airline since 1939 and 

>*vas transferred here last July as 

assistant chief flight radio officer. 
His parents, a brother and two sis- 
ters live in Pittsburgh. A requiem 
mass was said for Mr La Frank in 
Alexandria today. 

Second Radio Operator Leo J. 
Moriarity was born in St. Joseph, 
Mo., in 1913 and attended school 
and junior college there. Alter 
doing accounting work, he w'as 

graduated from a radio school in 
Kansas City, Mo and joined an air- 
line in August, 1942. He is single. 
His parents live in St. Joseph. He 
had been living in Alexandria. 

Second Officer Everett Lee Bacon, 
32 who lived at 207 Westmoreland 

CAPT. BASIL D. GALLAGHER, 
Former New York newspaperman DR. S. S. DORRANCE. 

CAPT. BENJAMIN H. DALLY, Jr. LEONARD LA FRANK. 
KILLED IN TRANSPORT PLANE CRASH—The four men pic- 
tured here were among those killed in the crash of a giant air- 
liner in the jungles of Dutch Guiana. They were en route to 
North Africa. —Harris-Ewing and A. P. Photos. 

Victims of Surinam Crash 
Men Prominent in D. C. Area 
Among 35 Who Were Killed 

The list of 26 passengers and 9 
crewmen lost in the Surinam plane 
crash is as follows: 

Maj. Eric M. Knight, author of 
the popular novel “This Above All.” 

P. E. Foxworth, assistant director 
in charge of the New York office of 
the FBI. 

William Hodson, New York City I 
welfare commissioner, on leave as 
aide to former Gov. Herbert H. 
Lehman. 

H. D. Haberfeld. FBI agent. 
O. E. Henryson of the State 

Department. 
Dr. S. S. Dorrance. 222 Washing-1 

ton street. Alexandria. Va., flight 
surgeon for Transcontinental and I 
Western Air. Inc. 

Morris Lewis, information spe- 
cialist, Office of the Chief of Special 
Services, War Department, Wash- 
ington. 

Capt Benjamin Hart Dally, jr.. 
5618 Roeland Parkway, Mission. 
Kans. His wife, Mrs. Susan D. 
Dally, lives in Alexandria, Va. He 
was the pilot. 

First Officers Theodore M. Wag- 
ner 44 WLssioming road, Glen Echo 
Heights, Md. His wife. Mrs. R M 
Wagner, lives at Beverly Park Gar- 
dens, Alexandria. Va. 

Second Officer Everett Lee Bacon,; 
207 Westmoreland road, Falls: 
Church. Va. 

First Navigator Jason E. Voss. 323 
North Washington street, Alex- 
andria. 

Second Navigator James M. Kane. 
1319 New Hampshire avenue N.W.. 
Washington. 

Flight Engineer Clyde E. Quisen- 
berry. 5 East Howell street, Alex- 
andria. Va. His widow, Mrs. Mary 
E Quisenberry. lives ?.t that address. 

First Radio Operator Leonard 

Sword Mightier 
Than Pen in War, 
Knight Believed 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 2.—Maj. Eric: 

Knight believed that in this war, I 
at least, the sword was mightier 
than the pen. 

The novelist, one of 35 killed in 
the transport plane crash in Dutch 
Guiana, wrote his publishers. 
Harper & Bros., only a few days 
ago: 

"The big thing is to win this war 

by killing Germans, not by writing 
books. I admire conscientious ob- 
jectors in this war so long as they 
are conscientious and I admire sol- 
diers. The only ones I never admire 
are the ones who fight with their 
mouths: ‘Kill one for me.' Each 
man with desire for bloodshed 
should do his own killing 

In the letter he told of his idea 
for his next book: ‘‘It's about a 

guy coming home from the war. 
* * * I'd like to have it done by 
the time the war is over, but I 
don’t know. * * *” 

The author of "This Above All” 
and "The Flying Yorkshireman” 
saiad last may that “this war is too 
big to make any one man or his 
life of the slightest importance.” 

rn: d. rails Church, Va., was mar- 

ried and had a 3-ycar-old son. His 
vacc" r'd sen are living with his 
parents in Dallas, Tex. 

First Navigator Jason E. Voss, 
who also was living in Alexandria, 
was 24 years old and unmarried. 
Hi mother, it was understood, has 
been ill in a St. Louis hospital. He 
is also survived by his father. 

Second Navigator James M Kane, 
whose address was given by the War 
Department as 1319 New Hampshire 
avenue N.W., was 26 years old. His 
wife and young daughter, Judith, 
are living in Beverly Hills, Calif. 

Flight Engineer Clyde E Quisen- 
berry and his wife have been living 
at 1021 Twentieth street south Ar- 
lington He also has a brother 
living in New York. 

First Officer Theodore M. Wagner, 
who was 26 years old. lived with his 
wife at Beverlv Park Gardens in 
Alexandria and spent summers in 
Glen Echo Heights. Md. His mother 
and father live outside Chicago. 

The flight purser, Eugene Dempf, 
who was 29 years old. lived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Burford, 
6535 Broad street, Brookmont, Md. 
He came here from Brooklyn. N. Y„ 
about seven months ago. 

According to Mr. Burford, Mr 
Dempf had been planning to get 
married. His parents live in 
Brooklyn. 

La Frank, survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Joan B. La Frank, 20 Forest! 
street, Alexandria. Va. 

Second Radio Operator Leo J. I 
Moriarity, 203 West Alexandria ! 

street, Alexandria, Va. 
Flight Purser Eugene Dempf, 6535 : 

Broad street, Brookmont, Md. 
James W. Seeger, civilian em- 

ploye of the Army Signal Corps. 
Fort Monmouth, N. J. 

C. H. Brown, representative of 
the Califomia-Arabian Oil Co. 

Capt. Basil D. Gallagher, former 
New York newspaperman of Plain- | 
field, N, J. 

Capt. Albert L. Seeman of Seattle,! 
Wash. 

First Lt. Charles W. Campbell of 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

First Lt. Donald C. Martin of 
Ann Arbor. Mich. 

First Lt. Peter D. Barnhart of 
Atlanta. Ga. 

Second Lt. Robert B. Walker. 
Seattle. Wash. 

Second Lt. John T. Girling, Los 
Angeles. Calif. 

Second Lt. Thomas L. Gallagher. 
Upper Darby. Pa. 

Second Lt. Carl A. Matteo, Niles, 
Ohio. 

Second Lt. Max Solomon, Turners 
Falls, Mass. 

Flight Officer Charles S. Shively, 
North Bend, Oreg 

Staff Sergt. Russell A. Baughman, 
Whittaker, Pa. 

Staff Sergt. Roger M. Stofiet. ad- 
dress unknown. 

Staff Sergt. Ellis H Roberts, jr., 
Bonham. Tex. 

Staff Sergt. Heyward O. Wvlie. 
Decatur, 111. 

Sergt. Charles S. Roberts, jr.. 
Bowman, Ga. 

Sergt. Oscar Spahr, Miami Beach, 
Fla. 

Chicago Livestock 
_ CHICAGO. Jan. 27 IJPi.—(U S D A 1_ Salable hogs. 15,000; (otal. 26.000 gen- 

| erel fade 10-15 low-fr than Thursdars 
average; bulk good and choice 10O-.T1O 

I 0°Uhds. 14.75-15.00: top. 15.00; moat 100- 180 pounds, 14.O0-W0; good .560-550 pound 
sows. 14 25-60; few choice to 14.75. Salable cattle. 1.500; calves. 400; gen- erally steady market; cows active fully steady: medium to good-Rrade steers pre- dominated at 1.1.00-14.75. best. 15.50- 
most heifers, 12.75-14.00; bulls extremely 
scarce: weighty sausage offerings. 14 25; vealer*. 16 50 down: Eastern order buyers 
took weighty cutters and common beef 
cows freely at P.50-10.50; good beef cows 
to 17*.00: most beef offerings. 11.00-12.00; 
canners. 7.75-8 75 

Salable sheep. 5,000; total. g.noo: late | Thursday Fat lambs weak to 25 lourer: 
ion. 16.50 bulk, 15.75-16 25. good year- 
lings. 1 <*.65 few 14 00. good to cnoice : 
clipped lambs. 11.5o-i6.no; sheen strong.: 
cho’cr liP-pound ewes mostly M.OO; top.' 9 25 on 107-pound choice offerings To- 
day’s trade Early sal"* fat lambs mo-i!v 
steady: bid' and sal^s good to choice fed 
Wes’crn vooled lamb 15.85-16 .25: best 
held higher; just good woolcd lambs bid 
downward to !5.5o or under cheep about 
steady; only small lots available, few good 
native eves, P OO. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK Jan 22 «/P*.—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow ‘Great Britain In 
dollars, others in cents*: 

Canada—Official Canadian Control Board 
rates for United States dollars: Buying. 
10 per cent premium: selling. 11 per cent 
premium: equivalent to discounts on Cana- 
dian dollars in New York of. buying, 9.PI 
per cent; selling. 9.OP per cent 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. 9|2 per cent discount, or 90.06 V4 
United States cents 

Europe—Great Britain offi( ial ‘Bank- 
ers' Foreign Exchange Committee rat/es>. 
buying, 4.02; selling, 4 04, §pen market; 

i cable'- 4 .04 
; Latin America—Argentina, official. 29.77; 

free. 27*62: up 1-50 cent. Bra7.il. Official. 
6.05n. free. 5 2‘m Mexico. 20,«6n. 

Rate^ m -pot cables unless otherwise 
indicated n Nomina! 

Federal Agency Urges 
| Educators to Plan 
Post-War Courses 

Importance of Programs 
And Increasing Costs 
Discussed by Official 

By JESSE O. IRVIN. 
The United States Office of Edu- 

cation said today the “impact of 
economic changes, technological de- 

velopments, movements of popula- 
tion and governmental controls on 

the activities of every individual is 

stimulating a type of thinking that! 
is little short of revolutionary,” 

To cope with this trend, the i 
agency is urging educators to plan 
now for “schools of tomorrow” as, it ; 
asserted, “nothing seems more cer- 
tain than the fact that 'the good 
old days are gone,’ and “only to ; 
the degree that consistent and con- j 
tlnuous effort is exerted toward im- 
provement of the existing social sit- 
uation can a satisfactory pattern 
of living be achieved.” 

Hysteria Over Crash Feared. 
In a pamphlet prepared by Dr. 

John Guy Fowlkes, executive-secre- 
tary of the agency’s Committee on 

Planning for Education, the situa- 
tion is summed up, as follows: 

“There is grave danger that when 
the end of the war is in sight there 

! 

will be a wave of hysteria induced 
by fear of an impending economic- 
crash. This is clearly recognized by 
many' farseeing persons, and some 
of them are. proposing plans and 
policies to avert such a disaster. In 
fact, plans, both governmental and 
non-governmental in origin, are be- 
ing laid to cope with the situation.” 

The agency said education as a 
basic social enterprise must have 
important consideration, “and it be- 
hooves those who are interested in 
educational service to concern them- 
selves with plans and policies for 
the future." 

In planning schools for tomorrow 
the Office of Education urged edu- 
cators and laymen to realize "the 
imperative need for Federal support 
for public education.” The Federal 
and State governments, it added, 
have never assumed a sufficiently 
large share of the cost. 

C ost Discussed. 
In 1940, the United States spent 

approximately $2,700,000,000 for pub- I 
lie elementary, secondary and 
higher education, the agency said. 
Of the total, 87 per cent went for 
elementary and secondary educa- 
tion. It estimated that to offer 
the educational program needed in 
this country would require a mini- 
mum expenditure of approximately 
$5,000,000,000 a year for regular 
current expenses. An additional 
similar amount would be needed, it 
said, for the Tepair of old, and the 
construction of new school buildings. 

The Office of Education further 
urged that the relation of the cost 
of public education to financial 
ability, financial effort to support 
public education now exerted, and 
the prevailing systems of taxation 
be given serious study. 

The schools of tomorrow, the 
agency suggested, should be ex- 
tended "both downward and up- 
ward.” Provisions should include 
educational opportunities for "the 
2 and 3 year olds,” and the old 
adage “you can't teach an old dog 
new tricks" should not apply “to 
adults of all ages.” 

Three Rs Not Enough. 
Other observations include: 
"Teachers should be widely trav- ! 

eled and well read and have per- 
sonalities which stimulate the de- 
velopment of other human beings. 

"The three Rs do not constitute a 
sufficiently comprehensive educa- 
tion for the needs of modem life. 

“Three major types of services 
that are necessary are educational, 
health and recreation. 

“Education should teach people 
how to be, to do and to live Full 
opportunity should be available for 
the acquisition of knowledge and 
certain necessary skills and for the 
development of useful appreciations, 
attitudes and ideals. 

"Youth should be listened to as 
well as listen. 

"In many States there is competi- 
tion between elementary and Sec- 
ondary education and between rural 
and urban schools. 

“On all counts educational op- 
portunity in rural areas is more 
restricted than educational oppor- 
tunity in urban areas. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Jan. 22 UP).—-Dividends 

declared: 
Extra. 

Pe- Slock of Pay- 
Rete riod. record able. 

Swift A Co 30c 2-5 3-5 

Arrears. 
Consol Steel Ltd of $2 2-11 2-24 

Irregular. 
Blauner's 40c 2-1 2-15 
L A N RR Sit* _ 2-1 3-3 
Swan & Finch Oil 25c __ 2-1 2-15 

Regular. 
Collins Co $2.50 Q 1-5 1-15 
Container Corp 26c 2-5 2-20 
Federal Mogul Corp 25c 3-5 3-15 
Oabriel Co 10c 2-11 2-25 
Gen Cigar Co 25c O 2-13 3-15 
Schumacher Wall Bd 20c Q 2-5 2-15 
Swift & Co 30c Q 3-1 4-1 
Trane Co 12Vac 2-1 2-15 
Whitaker Paper $1 Q 3-20 4-1 
Am Gen $3 pf 75c Q 2-11 3-1 
Am Gen $2.50 pf 62‘2c Q 2-11 3-1 
Am Hide A Leath pf 75c Q 3-18 3-31 
Belding Heroin 20c 2-4 3-3 
Byron Jackson 25c 2-1 2-16 
Fall River Gas Wks 40c Q 1-26 2-1 
Kavser (Julius) 25c 3-2 3-12 
Life Savers .__40c Q 2-1 3-1 
Na' Armr 50c 2-1 1 2-25 
N Y Fire Insur 40c S 1-25 2-1 
Parker Pen 25c O 2-15 2-27 

Your Income lax 
No. 19—Dividend Income 

Among the forms of income re- j 
ceivcd by many taxpayers Is that of 
dividends. Because of the wide dis- 
tribution of investment securities, 

many persons have income of this 
character, even though often small 
in amount. Such income must be 
reported for Federal income tax pur- 
poses to the extent that it repre- 
sents taxable income. 

Income lrom dividends is entered 
on line 2 of the return Form 1040. 
Dividends in general represent dis- 
tributions of earnings and profits by 
a corporation or association to its | 
shareholders, and constitute taxable 
income In certain cases, however,! 
such as the liquidation of a bank or j 
other corporation, dividends may i 
represent, a distribution of the 
shareholder's original investment, 
and to that extent would not consti- 
tute income, but a return of original 
capital, and accordingly would not 
be taxable. 

In certain cases, also, such as that 
of mining companies declaring divi- 
dends out of depletion reserves, the 
dividend may represent wholly or 
partially & return of Investment. 

Persons receiving dividends of this 
character are usually advised by the 
corporation as to the amount which 
it considers to be non-taxable as a 

return of capital. It is appropriate 
for the taxpayer to enter in his re- 
turn the amounts received in ac- 

cordance with the advice by the cor- 

poration, but it should be borne in 
mind that the determination of the 
taxable amount may be subject to 
revision as a result of official audit 
of the corporation's return. 

Dividends on share accounts in 
Federal savings and loan associa- 
tions on share issued prior to March 
28, 1942. are exempt from normal 
tax, nut must be included in surtax 
net income for surtax purposes. 
Dividends on share accounts with 
respect to shares issued on or after 
March 28. 1942, are subject to both 
normal tax and surtax. 

For taxpayers on a cash basis, that 
is, reporting income as received, and 
expenses as paid, dividend income 
is reported as received. Dividend 
income is considered as received 
when the dividend check is received, 
irrespective of when the taxpayer 
may cash the check. 

Paper Says Union Men 
Made Marines Unload 
Ship at Guadalcanal 

Navy Reported Probing 
Story Sailors Refused 
To Work on Sunday 

By tfcp Associated Press 
AKRON. Ohio, Jan, 22 —The Bea- 

con Journal says in a copyrighted j 
story that the Navy is investigating s 

reports that ailing marines were 
forced to unload their own supplies 
when the crew of a merchant ship, 
lying off beleagured Guadalcanal Is- 
land. refused to work on Sunday ; 
because ot union regulations. 

The Beacon Journal's story, pub- 
lished in yesterday’s editions, quoted 
six Guadalcanal veterans as declar- 
ing that the marines had to take 
over the Sunday work after the 
crewmen worked two hours on Sat- 
urday and then laid off until Mon- 
day morning. 

The newspaper did not disclose 
the identity of the veterans, but 
said the information came from 
three marines, two sailors and a 
Navy pilot on individual visits to 
Akron. 

Called “Worst Scandal.” 
The Navy pilot, the paper said, 

termed the incident the “worst 
scandal of the war" and said the 
crew refused to unload supplies be- 
cause of National Maritime Union 
rules against working on Sunday, 

In New York, Leo Huberman, 
NMU director of public relations 
and education, who said he spoke 
for Joseph Curran, union presi- 
dent, commented: 

<“In the first place, the NMU 
has no union regulation to forbid 
working on Sunday. In the sec- 
ond place, we are seamen; it is 
not our job to unload. But in 
such cases as at Guadalcanal I 
expect we would be asked to, and 
I'm sure our men would unload 
ships.”) 
The paper said the veterans’ 

stories “have been put up to naval 
officials in Washington for confir- 
mation or denial.” 

It added that “confirmation has 
come from a high official source in 
Washington, who though he wit- 
nessed these conditions during his 
service in Guadalcanal, must nec- 

essarily remain anonymous.” 
The copyrighted story was cleared 

for publication by the Office of Cen- 
sorship, the Beacon Journal said. 

The story quoted one marine as 

saying the reason “the supplies were 
not landed w>as not because the crew 
couldn’t get them in. The landing 
boats could have got in, all right. 

Food in Cargo Needed. 
“There was no opposition from 

the Japs. We had the landing 
covered. 

One sailor informant said the ma- 
rines unloaded the supplies because 
part of the cargo was much-needed 
food. 

"During the first weeks of action 
the boys didn't have enough sup- 
plies,” he was quoted. "Food was 
short and so were medical supplies. 
For a time all the food we got was 
rice we captured from the Japs. 

“Our boys weren’t interested in 
waiting over Sunday to get the food 
that lay just off shore. They just 
went after it.” 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—Wheat and 
other grains advanced today follow- 
ing unanimous approval by the 
House Agricultural Committee of a 
bill to revise parity prices upward. 

Gains in the wheat pit ranged 
to about 2 cents at times as hasty 
covering by shorts, coupled with a 
little mill buying, found the market 
bare of offerings Rye forged ahead 
sharply and traders said consid- 
erable new buying entered that pit. 

The House committee approved a 
bill which would include farm labor 
costs in computing parity. Commit- 
tee Chairman Fulmer, Democrat, 
South Carolina said he would try to 
have the legislation brought before ! 

the House at an early date. 
Wheat closed \ -13S higher; Mav.; 

1.3934-V July, 1.39%; corn was up 
%-•%; May, 98'2-58: oats advanced 
%-■%: rye rose l5*-2 and soybeans 
closed >4 lower. 

WHEAT—Open. High. Low. Close. 
May 1.39 1.40% 1.39 1.39%-% 
July 1.39% 140% 1.39% 1.39% 
September 1.40% 1.40% 1.39% 1.40% 

CORN— 
May _ .98 .98% .97 34 .98%-% 
July .98% .99% .98% .99 
September .98% .99% 98% .99% 
December _ .99% 1.00% .99% .99% 

OATS— 
May .58% 59 .58% .59-58% 
July 57% .57% .57% .57% 
September 57% .57% 57% ,57% 

SOYBEANS— 
May 1 84% 1.85% 1.83% 1.83% 
July _ 1.85% 

f.ye— 
M?y .79 .80% .79 .80%-% 
July 81% .83 .81% .82% 
September .84 .85% .83% .85%-85 

LARD— 
January 13.80 

Chicago Cash Market. 
No cash wheat. Corn No. 3 yellow. 98*4- 

%; No. 3. 95%-98%; No. A 9334-95. No. 
5. 90,2-92,y; sample grade, yellow. 7 1-Si; 
Oats. No. 1 mixed. HP 2. sample grade 
mixed. 58 No. 3 white. H3. sample grade, 
white. 58'2 Barley, malting. 88-1 o;». 
nom.: feed. 73-93. nominal. Field seed, 
per hundredweight, nominal Timothy. 
4 75-5 00: alsike 19.00-24.00: fancy red 
top 7.00-50; red clover. 18.50-33.50 
sweet clover, 7.00-9.00; alfalfa. 29 50- 
36.00. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Cotton 
futures today gained 95 cents a bale I 
in early trading on aggressive trade 
and commission house demand but 
lost a good part of the advance on 

persistent hedge selling and com- ; 
mission house profit taking both j 
locally and from New Orleans. 

Buying was stimulated by the 
House campaign to increase parity j 
upward, a step unanimously passed 
by the House Agriculture Commit- 
tee today. However, the sharp ad- j 
vance in cotton prices in recent 
weeks led to uncertainty as to 
whether a ceiling might be imposed 
on futures and this, coupled with 
favorable war news, caused buyers 
to turn cautious. 

Late afternoon values were 25 to 
35 cents a bale higher, March 19.79, 
May 19 64 and July 19.54. 

Futures closed 25 to 55 cents bale 
higher. 

Open High. Low LAst. 
March 10.75 10.85 10 75 10.81 
May 10.Hu 19.10 19.HO 19.09 
July 19.50 19.00 19.50 10.57-58 
Ocf. 19 38 10 50 19.30 19 30 
Der 19 31 10 43 10.32 10.32-31 
Jan 10.33 19.33 19.33 10 28n 

Middling -do 2 1.5Ip. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged, no sales. 

New Orleans Price*. 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan 22 i.-Pi.—Cotton fu- 

tur; adwnc»d ■•e r today on trade and 
.pruln."* buying ercouraged by ag- 
gressiveness of the farm bloc in Congress. 
Some months made new season h;ghs. The 
market closed steady. 40 to 55 cents a bale 
higher. 

Open High. Low Close. 
March 19.08 20.08 19.98 20.00 
May 19 85 19 94 10 85 19.91-92 
July 19.72 19.83 19.72 19.79-Ho 
October 19.03 19 70 19.59 19.01 -02 
December 19.55 19.63 JO 55 19 55b 
Mar. C44> 10 51a 19.40b 

Spot cotton closed steady. 65 rents a bale 
higher Sales. 3.540, Low middling 16 71; 
middling 20.46; good middling. 20.81 Re- 
ceipts. 9.38; stock. 323.004 

a Asked. b Bid. n Nominal. 

NEW YORK BOND MARKET 
Bonds 
ly Private Wir* Diracf to 

The Star. 
TODAY'S SALES. 

(Reported in Dollar? ) 
Domestic _ 13 415 900 
Foreign _ 642 000 
U. S. Govt_ 22 000 
TREASURY. Close 
His 11162-67_100 15 
Has 1863-68 100 20 
Has 1967-72.. 100 31 
3 ‘is 1944-46 103 3 

NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
3* lilfiO 103>'» 
FOREIGN Close. 
Argentine 4s 72 Feh 797% 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr 81 
Argentine 4'%? 4s 97 
Argentine 4’as 71 87 
Australia 5s 55 90 
Australia 5s 57 90 
Brazil 6*%s 1926-57 38> a 
Brazil Ts 52 39'% 
Brazil Rs 4 I 40»a 
Brisbane 5s 57 91'% 
Buenos Aire? 4’»s 77. 72'4 
Canada 2'?s 44 1007% 
Canada 3s 67_ 997% 
Canada ,is 6R_ 994% 
Canada 4s 66_108' 4 

Canada 5s 62 100"i» 
Chile 6s 66 assd_ 22 
Chile 6s 61 Jan 22 
Chile 6s 6 j Jan assd 22 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd 22 
Chile 6s 61 Sept assd 217% 
Chile 6s 62 assd_ 217% 
Chile 6s 63 assd_ 21’% 
Chile 7s 42 assd 22'% 
Ch Mtg Bk 6s 61 assd 21 
Ch Mtg Bk 6s 62 assd 21 
Ch M Bk 674s 61 assd 21 
Chll M Ln 7s 66 assd 197% 
Colombia 3s 70 ... 41 
Colombia 6s 61 Oct 55 
Col Mtg Bk 7s 46 32 
Copenhagen 5s 52 __ 

45 
Cuba 5s 1964-4 4 101'% 
Cuba 5'2s 53 105?% 
Denmark SVis 55 52'% 
Denmark 6s 42 55'% 
Met Water 6V»g 50 90 
Mex 4s 1904-54 assd 10' % 
Minas Gera 6'ls 58 23'% 
Minas Gera 6'%s 59 237% 
Montevideo 6s 59 84 
New So Wales 5s 58 90 
Norway 4s (i.'i 82'% 
Norway 6s 4:J 100'% 
Norway 6s 44 1007% 
Panama 3'4*94 A std 74 
Pernambuco 7s 47 19' 4 

Peru 6s 60 157% 
Peru (is 61.. 157% 
Peru 7s 59 16 
Porto Allegre 7'%? 66 20’% 
Porto Allegre 8s 61 207% 
Rio de Jan 6'%s 53 21>% 
Rio de Jan Rs 46 22'% 
Rio Gr Do Sul 6s 68 22 
Rio Gr Do Sul Rs 46 24>% 
Sao Paulo Cy 6'J? 57 23'/% 
Sao Pauio St Rs 36 43 
Serbs Rs 62 12 
Urug 37«s-4s-4V»s 79 67'% 
DOMESTIC. Close. 

1 Albany At Sus 34is 48 95 
Alleg Coro 5s 44 mod 93% 
Alleg Coro 5s 49 mod 74% 
Alleg Corn me 5s 50 57 
Aileg Corn 5s 60 mod 66 
Allied Stores 474s 51 103% 
Allis-Chalmers 4s 52 107 
Am At For Pw 5s 2030 81*4 
Am Internal 6*4* 49 1044* 
Am Tel * Tel 3s 50 109 
Am Tel Ac Tel 3V«s fil 1084* 
Am Tel Ac Tel 3'*s GO 108 
Am To'orcco 3s 02 101 
Anglo-C Nit deb fit 61 
Ann Arbor 1 st 4s 95 67 
Arm of Del 4s 57 104% 
ATAcSF adi 4' 95 stDd 97% 
AT&SFe gen 4 s 95 114 
Atl A: Ch AL 5s 44 102% 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 52 89% 
Atl CL L&N cl 4s 62 78 
Atl C L un 4 44s 04 64 
AM Ac Danv 1st 4s 48 3344 
Atl Refining 3s 53 105% 
B Ac O 1st 4s 48 64i * 
B At O 1st 4s 48 std 64% 
B Ac O cv 60s std_ 27% 
B At O 95 A std_ 3644 

1 BA: 0 95 C std_ 39% 
BAOUtlP std_ 3644 
B Ac O 2000 D Std 36% 
BAtO PleAtWV 4s 61st 5644 
B Ac O 8 W 60s std 45 
B At O Toleoo 4s 69 _ 50 
Bang Ac Aro cn 4s 61 6444 
Beth Steel 3V*s 69 F_ 103 
Beth Steel 3>4s 52 104% 
Boston Ac Me 4s 60 _ 7544 

| Boston Ac Me 444s 70 43% 
Boston Ac NYAL 4s 55 25 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 50 85% 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 57 B 100% 
Bklyn Un G ref 6s 47 104% 
Bull Roch A: P 67s std 38% 
Bur C R Ac V col 5s 34 15% 
Burl CRAcNcl 5s34 cfs 14% 
Bush Term con 5s 65 63% 
Calif Oreg Pwr 4s 66. 108*a 
Can Nat Ry 444s 51 110% 

j Can Nat Rys 41 as 50 112% 
I Can Nat Rys 4%s 57 112% 

Can Nat Rys 4*4s 55 114% 
Can Nat Rys 5sH9 Oct 115% 
Can Nor deb 644s 46 113V* 

I Can Pac deb 4s t>erp 74 
Can Pac 4 44s 46 102 
Can Pac 4las 60_ 92% 
Can Pac 5s 54 97% 
Car Clin Ac O 4 s 65 109% 
Car Ac Gen 6s 50 ww 102> * 

t Cel Corp 4%s 47 ww 100 
Cent Br U Pac 4s 48 32 
Cent of Ga 1 st 5s 45 71% 
Cent of Ga con 6s 46 2544 
Cent of Ga fis 59 C 7% 
Cent New Eng 4s 61 _ 73% 

■ Cent HR of N J 4s 87 22% 
I Cent RRofNJ gn 6s 87 25' * 
Cent RRNJ gn 5s87rg 23% 
Cent N Y Pwr 3Ts 62 109 
Cent, Pa 1st ref 4s 49 89% 
Cent Psc os 60 58‘/« 
Cer-teed deb 5%s 48 95 
C At O gen 4’is 92 131% 
Chi Alt ref 3s 49 1844 
Chi B Ac Q gen 4s 58 87% 
Chi B Ac Q 4 44s 77 69 
Chi B A: Q ref 5s71 A 77 
CFAcQ 111 div 344s 49 96% 
CBAcQ HI dv3>as49 rg 96% 
ChiBAtO 111 div 4s 49 -99 
CBAcQ 111 div Is 49 rg 98 

I Chi Ac Easi 111 me 97 35 
Chi Great We-1 4s 88 71% 
Chi G West 41 as 2938 40'* 

! Chi Ind Ac L ref 4s 47 39% 
! Chi Ind Ac I gen 5s 66 8 
I Chi Ind Ac S 4s 56 70 

CMAcSP gen 34as 89 B 41% 
I CMAtSP 4s 89 44% 
CMAtSP gen 4 4is89 C 46 

Assets of Equitable 
Life Assurance Set 
New High Mark 

Rise of 190 Millions 
In Year Reported 
By Parkinson 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Assets of 

the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
of the United States increased dur- 
ing 1942 by 190 millions, bringing the 
total to the highest point in tte 

history of the society, Thomas I. 

Parkinson, president of the group, 
told the Board of Directors at its 
meeting. 

Total assets of the company at 
the end of the year were approx- 
imately $2,930,000,000. Parkinson re- 

ported. Total insurance in force was 

increased by $359,000,000 to $7,966,- 
000,000. 

New ordinary insurance paid for 
during the year totaled $267,345,000. 
and new group life insurance 
amounted to $243,412,000. an ag- 
gregate of $510,757,000, Parkinson 
said. Total premiums for the year 
were $320,288,000, which he said was 
a new high. 

Payments to policy holders totaled 
$211,600,000—highest in any year in 
the company's history—bringing to 
approximately $5,000,000,000 the total 
payments to stockholders over a 

period of 84 years. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 22.— 
Sales. STOCKS. High Low Close 

1O0 Balto Transit 1 50 1 50 1.50 
25o East Sugar As VT T' j 7H 7'i 

5 Fidelity A Deposit ISO5, no', 130', 
305 U S Fidel A Guar 11 a 31', ill', 

BONDS 
$10000 Bal Tr deb 4s A 54’, 54 54 

War bonds are the best buy on 

the market today. 

! CM ASP 4%* 89 E 46% 
CMAcSP 4 s 89 46% 
CMASPAP 5s 75 _ 20 
CMAcSP adj 5* 2000 5 
Chi At N W gen 3%s87 34% 
Chi A N W 3‘is 87 rg 33% 
Chi Ac N W gen 4s 87 36% 

iC&NWgn 4s 8? std 36% 
; C A N W 4‘as 2037 25 
C&NW410 2037 C 25% 
CANW4%s49 4% 

: Chi A N W 4‘,4S 87 37 
Chi A N W gen 5s 87 37 
ChiANW ref 5s 2037- 25% 
Chi At N W 6%s 30 43% 
Chi Rys 1st 5s 27 48 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34 20% 
C R I A P gen 4s 88 37 

1 C R I A P an 4s 88 rrg 33% 
C R I A P 4 Vis 52 23% 
C R I & P 4 Vis 60 5% 
Chi Un St a 3%s 03 100% 
Chi Un Sta 33,s 03 F 108% 
Chi A W Ind 4s 52 98 
Chi A W Ind 414s 62 99% 
Childs Co 5s 43 51% 
Childs Co 5s 57 4Q% 
Choc O A G con 5s 52 32% 
CCCAStL gen 4s 93 76% 

J CCCAStL ref 41 is 77 50*© 
CCCAStL div 4s 90 69 
CCCAStL 5s 93 B 85% 
CCCAStL WAM 4s 91 48% 
Clev Un Term 4*is 7 7 62% 
Clev Un Term 5s 73 68‘ 4 

Clev Un Term 5%s 72 77% 
Col Sou 4 Vis 80 26 
Col GAE os 52 May 94% 
Col GAE 5s 61 91 
Col A Tol ext 4s 55 112% 
Come Macltay 69 ww 57 
Com Ed cv db 3%s 58 109% 
Com Ed 3 Vis 68 110% 
Cons Ed N Y 3 Vis 48 105% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 56 106% 
Cons Ed N Y 3Vas 58 107 
Cons Rys 4s 55 .!& J 35% 
Cons Rwys 4s 56 35% 
Cons Rwys 4s 54 35% 
Consum Pwr 3%s 66 107% 
Consum Pwr 3%s 69 108% 
Consum Pwr 3*is 65 109 
Consum Pwr 3Vis 67 110 
Consum Pwr 3*is 70 111 

; Crucible Steel 3V«s 55 94 
Curtis Publish 3s 55 96% 
Dayton Pwr A L 3s 70 106% 
Del A Hud ref 4s 43 57*© 
Den A R G con 4s 36 24 
Den A R G W 5s 65 5% 
Den A ROW 5s 55 asst 4% 
Den A R O ref 5s 78 20% 
D Mo A Ft D 4s 35 Ct 8% 

j Del Edison 3s To 105% 
Det Ter A Tu 4’2s 61 87 
Dow Chem 2%s 50 103 
Dill MAIR Ry 3*is62 106% 
Duquesne Lt 3*is 65 110 
E TV A Ga con 5s 56 104% 
Ei P A S W ref 5s 65 70% 
Erie HR 1 st 4 s 95 B 95% 
Erie gen 4 1 as 201 5 E 57% 
Firestone TAR 3s 61 100% 
Fla East C Ry 5s 74 23% 
Gen Stl Casting 5s49 98 
Ga A Ala 5s 45 20% 
Goodrich BF 4’■ is 56 106% 
Great Nor Ry .Wa 67 80% 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 G 100 

I Great Nor R.v 4s 46 H 99% 
Great N Ry 4 Vas 76 D 87% 
Great N Ry 41 as 77 E 87% 
Great Nor Ry 5‘is 52 105% 
Gulf Mob A N 5s 50 90 
Gulf MAO in 2015A 56 
Gulf MAO ref 4s 75 B 73 
Gulf St, Stl 4* as 61 103 
Har R A P 4s 54 95 
Housatonie eon 5s 37. 81'* 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 A 42 
Hudson & M me 5s 57 22 
Hudson A M ref 5s 57 47»* 
111 Cent 3'*s 52_ 45 
111 Cent 4s 52 _ 53'* 
111 Cent 4s 53 _ 50 

; 111 Cent ref 4s 65_ 50'* 
i 111 Cent 4"is 66 _ 43V, 

111 Cent ref 5s 55 597, 
111 Cent StL 3'2s 51 52 
111 Cent W L 4s 51 re*' 64 
I C C StL N O 412s 63 45V, 
I C C StL N O 5s 63 A 495* 
Inri 111 A Iowa 4s 50 87'* 
Indianap & I.o 4s 56 261* 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 B 27'* 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 C 27 
Int Gt Nor 1 st 6s 52 28'* 
Int Gt Nor ad.i 6s 52 9'* 
Inti Hydro Elec 0* 44 43'* 

\ Inti Paper ref 6s 55 105'* 
Inti Tel A Tel 4',as 52 67'* 

! Inti Tel A Tel 6s 65 70' a 
J'town Fr A Cl 4s 59 494, 
Jones A Lau 3'/»s 6 t 96',* 

: Kan C FtSAM 4s 36 68 
Kan C Sou 1st 3s 50 65 
K C S ref A me 5s 50 724* 
Kan City Term 4s 80_ 1094* 
Kresge Found 3s 50 1014* 

i Laclede Gas 6<*a00 D 88'/* 
Lake Erie A Wn 3s 47 100 

■ Lautaro Nttrate 1975. 63 
: Leh C A N 4Vss 54 A 81 
i Leh Vail Har T 6s 54 45«* 
! Leh Val! NY 1st 4s 45 88 
: Leh Vail N Y 4'is 50 594* 
j Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 34 

LVRR cn 4‘,252003 st 35'i 
Leh V RR 6S20II3 st 39’* 
Leh Vail Term 5s 51 60'* 
Lib McN A Lib 4s 55 107',* 
Long Isld ref 4s 49 99 
Lorillard 7s 44 110 
La A Ark 5s 69 824, 

1 Lou A Nash 3'2s 50 104'/2 
I Lou A Nash 34«s 2003 E6J* 

Lou A N 1st 4s 2003 904* 
Lou A Nash 4' *2603 97 
Lou A N S M it 4s 52 95'* 
McKess A R O'.js 56 107 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45 87'* 
Maine Cent gn 44*s60 48' * 
Manat! Sugar 4s 57 52',* 
Mich Central 3'*s 52 98 
Mich Central 4’,2S 79 60 
Mich Cons Oas 4s 63_ 1074* 
Mid R R N J 5s 40 53 
Ml Spa A N W 4s 47 31 
Minn A StL 5s 34 ctfs 12 
Minn A StL 5s 62 A 24* 
MSPASSM con 4S 38 174* 
MSPASSM con 55 38 17’e 
MSPASSM (td 6s 38 174* 
MSPASSM 5'2 49 2'* 
MSPASSM ref 6s 46 6U 
Mo K A 1 1 st 4S 90 _ 43'* 
Mo K A T 4s 62 B_ 364* 
Mo K A T 4'*s 78_ 394* 

1 Mo K A T 5s 62 43'/* 
Mo K A 1 adt 5s 67 22 
Mo Pac 3d ext 4s 38 96'* 
Mo Pac 4s 76 _ 14'* 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A_ 38V* 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F_ 38’, 

'Mo Pac 5s 78 0_ 384* 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H_ 384* 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I _ 38V* 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I ctls 394* 
Mo Pac o'is 49 A 7*. 
Mohawk AM 4s 91 484* 
Mor A Esx 3 ■ 2s 2000 39V* 

i Mor A Esx 4',2S 55 34'* 
Mor A Essx 6s 65 374* 
Nash C A St L 4s 78 70 

Natl Dairy 3",* 60 106 
Natl Dstiliers :t‘.a 49 102 
Nat! DstlUersS'aS 49 105% 
Natl steel.is lift 103% 
New Eng RR 4s 45 73 
New Eng RR cn 5s 4 5 73 

i New E TAT 1st 5s 58 117% 
New Orl A N 4' is 58 88% 
New Orl Ter 1 st 4s 53 83% 
New O TAM 5s 35 A 45 
New Orl TAM 5s 54 B 54% 
New Orl TAM 5s 58 C 54% 
New Orl TAM »%S54 56 
N Y Cent 3%s 52 70% 
N Y Cent 3%s 97 80 
N Y Cent 3’as 97 re* 73 j 
N Y Cent 3%s 48 99% 
N Y Cent con 4s 98 53% | 
NYC ret 4%s2013 A 49% 
N Y Cent ref 5s 2013 54% 
NYC Mich C 3'is 98 50% 
V Y Ch A StL 4%s7S 68% 
NYCASL rf 5%s 74 A «0% 
N Y Cht A StL 8s 50 lOOls 
N Y Conn 1st 3%s 65 102 

; N Y Dock 1st 4s 51 68% 
N Y Edison ,'!%s 65 D 108‘ 
N Y G El H A P 4s49 112% 1 

N Y Lack A Wn 4s 73 64 
N'YNHAH4s 47 36 
N Y N H A H 4s 55 36 
N Y N H A H 4s 58 35% 
N Y N H A H 4%s 67 37% 
N Y N HAH cl tr 6s40 51% 
N Y N H A H CV 6s 48 39% 
N Y O A W gen 4s 55 3% 
N Y O A W ref 4s 98 8% 
N Y A Putman 4s 93 44% 
N Y Steam 3%s 63 107‘ . I 
N Y Sus A W 5s 37 3 3 
N Y W A B 4'js 46 10% 
Norf Sou cv 5 2014 31% 
Norf A Wn 1st 4s 96 126% 
North Am Co 3**» 54 103% 
Nor Pac gen 3s 2047 44% 

I Nor Pac 4s 97 77% 
Nor Pac 4V2S 2047 54*4 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 C .-_ 57% 
Nor Pac 6s 2047 68’s 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 107% 
Ore RR A- Nor 4s 46 107% 
Otis Steel 4 Vis 62 A 99% 
Pac Gas A El 3*.s 61 111 
Pac Ga. A E’ 4s 64 111% 
Param Brdy 3s 55 ct 69% 
Paramount. Pic 4s 56 102% 
Penna Co 4s 63 102% 
Penn Pa r A L 3'is 69 107% 
Penn Pn r A I.t 41 2$74 102% j 
Penna RR 3' .s 58 92% 
Penna RR 3 Vs 70 92% 
Penna RR 4 % 81 98 
Penna RR 411' 84 E 98 
Penna RR cn 4%s 60 121% 
Penna RR gen 4‘,as 65 103% 
Penna RR deb 41 as 70 91% 
Peoria A E 1st 4s 60 47 
Peoria A E Inc 4s 90 6% 
Pere Marq 1 st 4s 56 68 
Pere Mara 4%s 80 61 
Pere Marq 1st 5s 56 77 
Phelps Dodge 3%* 58 105% 
Phila B A W 4s 13 102% 
Phila Co 4%s 81 99% 

i Phila Elec 2*45 71 102% 
Phila R CAI 5s73 std 23% 
Phila A R CAI 6s 49 9% 
PhlllipsPetrot l’.s 61 105% 
PCCAStL 4'as 64 .1 120 
PCCAStL4'as 77. 103% 
P C C A St L 5s 70 A 107% 
PC C A St L 5s 75 B 107% 
Pllts C'keAIr 4Vas 52 96% 
PlttsAWVa 4'is 60 C 55 
Portl'd Gen El 41is80 91% 
Portl'd G E 1 st 5s 50 106 
Read Jer Cent 4s 51 91 
Reading 4%s 97 A ... 79% 
Reading 4'is 97 B_ 79% 
Reo Steel 4Vas 61_101% 
Rep Steel 5'2s 54 104% 
Rio Gr Wn 1st 4s 39 64% 

! Rio Gr Wn col 4s 49 31 
! Rutland (Can) 4s 49 9% 

Rutland RR 4s 41 10% 
Saguenay Pwr 4%s 88 100% 
StLIMASR AG 4s 33 81% 
SLIMASRAG 4s 33 Ct 82 
St L P A SW 5s 48 46 
St L-S F 4s 50 A 203* 
St L-S F 4s 50 A ctfs 20»* 
St L-S F 4‘ is 78 223, 
St L-S F 4Us7K Cfs St 22‘* 
St L-S F 5s 50 B 223* 
StLSW 1st 4 s 89_ 89> 4 

St L S W 5s 52 _ 51Vi 
St L S W ref os 90 303* 
StPKCStL4'is41. 19*» 
Scioto V AN E 4s 89 124‘/i 
Seabd A L 4s 50 35 
Seabd A L 4s 60 stDd 33>A 

i Seabd A L ref 4s 59 .. 16>/i 
Seabd A L adl 5s 49 6V4 
Seabd A L 6s 45 A 16*A 
Seabd A L 6s 45 ctfs 16 
Sea A-Fla 6s35 A cfs 153* 
Shell Un OH 2‘is 54 99‘a 
Simmons Co 4s 52 1033* 
Socony Vacuum 3s 64 1053* 

j Sou Pacific 334s 46 93V* 
! Sou Pacific col 4s 49, 79** 

Sou Pacific ref 4 s 55 78V* 
Sou Pacific 4Vis 68_ 57 
Sou Pacific 4 Vi a 69_ 553* 
Sou Pacific 4'is 81 .. 54V* 
Sou Pac Ore 4Vis 77_. 57V* 
Sou Ry ten 4s 56 A... 72V* 
Sou Ry 5s 04 _ 943* 
Sou Ry 6**3 66 .. 94 
Sou Ry St L div 4s51 913* 
Southw Bel T 3s 68 C 106V* 
Southw Bel T3US 64 1111* 
Stand Oil <NJ)23aS 53 104V* 
Studebaker cv 6s 45 102 
Ter RR AssnStL4s 53 1111* 
Texarkana 6 Vis 50 89Vi 
Texas Corp'n 3s 65 1053, 
Tex & Pac 5s 77 B_ 70V* 
Tex & Pac 6s 79 C ... 70V, 
Tex A Pac 5s 80 D 70 
Tex A Pac 1st 5a2000 105’* 
Third Ave 4s 60 65‘* 
Third Ave adj in 5s80 26V* 

; Tor H A Buff 4s 46 100V* 
Trl-Contl Corn 5s 53 1053* 
Un Oil (Cal) 3s 67... 101V* 

: Un Pacific 3Vis 70 .. 98>* 
Un Pacific 1st 4s 47.. 109 
Unit CgrWhel S 5«52. 96 
Unit Drug 5s 63_ 99*4 
U Stkyds 4V4s 61 ww_ 95‘* 
Utah Pwr A Lt 6s 44 99 
Va R 1 st rf 33as 66 A 109V* 
Va S W con 5s 58_ 75 
Wabash RR 4s 71 86** 
Wabash RR gen 4s81. 46'* 
Wabash 4 Us 91 ... 36 
Warner Bros 6s 48 103** 
Warren RR 3Us 2000 33 
West Sho 1 sc 4s 2361 46* * 
West .3 1st 4s2381 reg 437* 
West'n Md 1st 4s 52 92** 
West'n Pac 5s 46 A 39** 
West'n Pac 5s 46 asst 39 
West'n Union 4Us 50 907i 
West'n Union 5s 51 90* « 

West'n Union 5s 60 85‘a 
Wheel St 3Us 66 90 
Wilson A Co 4s 55 106* a 
Wis Cent 1 st gn 4s 49 50**, 
Wis C SAD Ter 4s 36 17** 

i Wis Elec Pwr 3Us 68 110* a 
Ygstwn S AT 3V«* 60 98>* 
Yestwn S A T 4s 48 102>* 

Increase Is Reported 
In Crude Oil Stocks 
By the Associated Press. 

The Bureau of Mines reported to- 
day stocks of domestic and foreign 
crude petroleum at the close of the 
week ended January 16 totaled 232,- 
647.000 barrels, a net increase of 
$456,000 barrels, compared with the 
previous week. Stocks of domestic 
oil increased 487,000 barrels for the 
week and foreign crude decreased 
31.000 barrels. 

Daily average production for the 
week was 3.850,000 barrels or an in- 
crease of 29 000 barrels, compared 
with the previous week's level. Runs 
to stills averaged 3,640.000 barrels 
daily, compared with 3.674,000 Dar- 
rels for the preceding week. 

1942 Rayon Production 
Boosted 10 Per Cent 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 22— Produc- 
tion of rayon in the United States 
increased 10 per cent in 1942, due 
to increased war and civilian use. 
according to figures published today 
by the Textile Economics Bureau. 
Inc. 

The survey showed that 632.600 
000 pounds of rayon were produced 
last year comnared with 573.200,000 
pounds in 1941. All branches of the 
industry contributed to this gen- 
eral advance In production the re- 

! port stated. 

P. & G. Earnings Cut 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 22 i/P>.—Procter 

I & Gamble reported today cohsoli- 
dated net earnings of $10,194,515, or 
$1.54 per common share, for the six 
months ended December 31, 1942. 
against $13,015,304, or $1.98 per share, 
for the comparable period of 1941, 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA Jan. 22 —The Se- 

! curltles Commission reported today these 
! transactions by customers with odd lot 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stock Exchankc (or January 21: 2.fill 
ptreh'ses mvolvinc 1 1.225 shares: 2.SS.0 

I ‘ales involvink l.'i.KPu shares, includine .12 
short sales Involvinn l.iiln shar's. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press 

The position of the Treasury January 20. compared with 
year ago. January 20. 1913. 
Receipts S21.nOH.21o HI 
Expenditures _ 710.027.012.73 
Net balance 8.000,088.340 51 
Working balance Included _ 7.327,523,406 07 
Customs receipts for month_ 1H. 184.302.10 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1)_ 8.231.580,002 08 
Expenditures fiscal year. _ 30.345.534.327 73 
Excess cf expenditures _ 31.113,044.634 75 
Total debt — -- 114.024,864.817 55 
Increase over previous day_ 220.167.542.in 
Gold asseta _ >2.703.240.564 85 

cirresoondins date a 
January 20. 1042. 

¥17,12:1,701.05 
¥0.1 6¥.075.44 

3.036.004,874.66 
2,278,08,1.546.07 i 

23,683.34 7.32 
1.551.236.364 74 

) 3,200,435 645.20 
¥.640.100.78(1 46 

65.650,284,471.04 

22.f49.844.020.62 

Retail Trade Down 
5 to 9 Per Cent 
From Year Ago 

Cold Weather Cuts 
Total Volume, but 

Spurs Some Lines 
B» the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Jan 22 —A slacken- 

ing of retail trade under volume 
established early in January was 

attributed to generally cold weather, 
but at the same time low tempera- 
ture merchandise sales spurted. Dun 

Bradstreet, Inc., reported today. 
Sales declines were considerable 

when compared with 1942, but last 
year's volume was augmented by 
excellent special sales and stock-up 
Duying, the business research or- 
ganization said. 

In cold weather lines demand was 
noted for flannel pajamas, blankets 
and auxiliary heaters. 

Numerous retailers were speeding 
up early promotions of spring ap- 
parel to offset lack of clearance of 
hard goods. 

Trade volume, which in many in- 
stances failed to match last year, 
included soft goods promotions— 
attributed in part to less vigorous 
advertising and lack of stocks— 
corset and white goods, fur-trim- 
med women's coats and men's wear. 
Women's untrimmed coats made a 
more favorable comparison with 
1942. 

Home furnishings volume was 

helped by early furniture promo- 
tions and small advertised house- 
wares sold readily. 

In wholesale markets there was 
some intensification of the rash for 
merchandise under way since the 
opening of midwinter trade events. 
Some early buyers were said to have 
returned to markets to Increase 
orders. 

Retail trade in preliminary re- 
ports was estimated at a decline of 
5 to 9 per cent under 1942, with 
regional percentage decreases at: 
New England, 8 to 15; East, 7 to 14; 
Midwest. 6 to 12, and South. 4 to 8. 

1 Pacific Coast trade was calculated 
as up 4 to 9 per cent and the South- 
west 3 to 6 higher. 

Washingfon Exchange 
SALES. 

Rigg.s National Bank com.—8 at *250. 
Capital Transit Co.—50 at 30**. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked 
Am TAT conv deb 3* 1956. 108*, 109*4 
Anacostia A Pot 5s 1949108 
Ana A Pot suar 5s 1949 _112 _ 

Ana A Pot mod 3*»s 1951 108 
Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947_106 
City A Suburban os 1948 106 
City A Subur mod 3J«s 1951 105*4 _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 6s 1981 116 _ 

Pot El Pow 3*4s 1966 _107 _ 

Pot El Pow 3*4* 1977_110*4 _ 

Wash Gas 6s 1980 _128% __ 

Wash Rwy A Ei 4s 1951.„ 108 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

Ter RIAW Cp 1st 4*4s 1948 103*4 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked 
Amer Tei A Tel (P> _130*, 
Capital Transit, tpl.751 oo 31 
N A W Steamboat (i-4) __ J20 
Pot Elec Pow 0rc pfd <61. 116 
Pot El Pwr 5*4f» Did <5 50) 114 _ 

Wash Gas Lt com (1.50) *17 18 
Wash Gas L cu cv of (4.50) *9o 94 
Wash Gas Lt cum Did (5.00 ) 98', 101 
Wash Ry A El com <d37.00) 520 620 
Wash Ry A El pfd <51. ... 112*, _ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
Amer Sec A Tr Co (e8* 179 184 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_. 30 _ 

Capital (*6) _ 170 __ 

I Com A Savings (ylO.OO)_125 
J Liberty f *6)_171 200 
Lincoln ih5) _ ... 200 __ 

I Nat l Sav A Trust <*4 O0> *203 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr (tl.OO) 20 24 

! Riggs (10) 245 260 
: Riggs pfd <5) _*100 _ 

I Washington <6' __ 100 
! Wash Loan A Trust (e8)_*200 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
! American 1*61 *125 _ 

Firemen s (1.40) _ 30 _ 

National Union (.75) __ 13 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE 
! Columbia <k.30> 12*, 16 

Real Estate <m6) ISO _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Coip (2.001_ 20 

1 Garflnckel com i.TO) 7*« 8*4 
Garfinc Hc; cu cv pfd (1.50) 21 26*4 
Lonston Monotype (fi.oni 29 32 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25) 11*4 13 
Lincoln Serv 7'e pr pf (3.50) 36*4 43 
Mergenthaler Lino ipS.ooi 39 41 

i Natl Mtge Sc Inv pfd (.35) 4% _ 

Peop Drug com new (pi .25) 181, 
Real Est MAG Did (7.50). 7*,* 
Security Storage (t4> _ 65 71 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp (3). 52 60 
Wdwd A Loth com (p3.30). 30 34 
Wdwd A Loth Did (7)_118 _ 

•Ex dividend. tPlus extras e 2*1 extra, 
h $5 extra k 30c extra. mSl.50 extra, 
p Paid In 1943. y S10 extra. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER — Local supply situation too 

uncertain to quote prices. 
LIVESTOCK—Calves. 18; lambs. 16. 
From Food Distribution Administration, 

prices paid net f ob. Washington: 
EGGS—Market steady, prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (January 22): Whites. 
U. S. extras, large, 43-44: average 43*si 
U S. extras, medium. 41-42 average, 
41 1 a, U. S, standards, laree, 41-42; aver- 
age. 42: U. S Standards, medium, lift; 
U. S. trades, 38 browns. U S. extras, 
large. 42-4:i; average. 43: U S extras, 
medium. 40-41: average. 40'..,: D. S. 
standards, large. 40-42; average. 4!',: 
U S trades. 3H-381,: average. 3H‘a: near- 
er ungraded eggs, current receipts, whites. 

".8: mixed colors. 37: receipts. Govern- 
ment graded eggs. 314 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady prices 
nominally unchanged fowl colored. 4-5 
Pounds, 25-27: some higher; roosters, 5 a 
pounds and over. 18-18; broilers and 
fryers, 3-4 pounds. 28-29'a. 

Stock Averages 
30 1ft 1ft 90 

Indust. Rails. Util. Btks. 
Net change -f.l —.1 +.1 +.1 
Today, close 61.9 19.1 28.3 ;42.8 
Prev. day.. 61.8 19 2 28.2 42.7 
Week aeo 61.4 19.2 28.4 42.6 
Month ago 60.4 17.9 26.6 41.3 
Year ago 53.6 16.8 25.8 37.4 
1942-3 high 61.9 19.7 28.4 42.8 
1942-3 low 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-40. 1932-37. 1927-29. 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low .... 33.7 16.9 61.8 

New 1942-3 high. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Balls. Indust. Util. F*». 
Net change +.1 +.1 unc. 
Today, close: 67.41104 4 99.8 156.7 
Prev. day__ 67.3 104.3 99.8 56.5 
Week ago 66.6 104.0 99.8 55.5 
Month ago 63.7 103.7 98.0 52.9 
Year ago 64.1 103 4 100.5 44.0 
1942-3 high 67.4 104.4 100.6 56.7 
1942-3 low 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close 113.4 Prev. day 113.3 
Week ago 113.2 
M'nth ago 112.5 Year ago 112.6 
’42-3 high 113.4 ’42-3 low 111.7 
1941 high 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

New 1942-3 high. 
(Compiled At tn» Associated Press.) 



Capital Store Sales 
18 Per Cent Higher 
In Last Year 

December Increase 
Over 1941 Narrowed 
To 7 Per Cent 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Washington department store 

aales for the calendar year 1942 ran 

18 per cent ahead of 1941 in dollar 
volume, (same as the average gain 
in 77 stores in the whole fifth dis- 
trict, the Richmond Reserve Bank 
reported today. Sales in the Capital 
in December disclosed some leveling 
off, being only 7 per cent better 
than a year ago. December sales in 
the fifth district were up 13 per 
cent. 

Charleston, S. C.. led this trade 
area with a jump for the year of 
39 per cent. Norfolk reported a 
29 per cent, rise and Baltimore 20 
per cent. Only one city. Charles- 
ton. W. Va.. had a decrease in sales. 
Other cities, except Winston-Salem, 
enjoyed substantial upswings. 

The 7 per cent December gain in 
Washington compares with a rise oi 
17 per cent in December, 1941. over 
December, 1940. As shown in previ- 
ous monthly reports, fifth district 
trade made a brilliant record 
throughout the year. Sales in lead- 
ing cities in December and for the : 

full year 1942 compare as follows 
with the like periods in 1941: 

Dec. Jan.- 
1942. Dec. 

Washington _ + 7 +18 
Baltimore. Md. _ 4 17 +20 
Winston-Salem. N. C_+14 + 5 
Charleston. SC 4 33 39 
Lynchburg, Va. 413 li 
Norfolk. Va. _ +21 29 
Richmond. Va..+17 18 
Charleston, W. Va._— 2 — 5 
Huntington, W. Va._+11 +10; 
Other cities +18 +12: 
Fifth Dis., 77 stores _ +13 -18 I 
Maryland _ +17 20 
Virginia +17 +19 
West Virginia _ +3 +2 
North Carolina _ +21 —10 
South Carolina +27 -28 

War Stamp Conversion Urged, 
During the past 20 months the 

bankers of Washington have sold j 
between 65 _and 70 per cent of the 
total of Series E. F and G bonds 
marketed in the District of Colum- 
bia. according to a report made to 
the District Bankers Association by 
Hugh Lynch administrator of the 
United States War Savings Bond 
Committee. Bond sales during the 
period reached a total of nearly 
$120,000,000, of which $85,000,000 was 
sold during the calendar year 1942. 

In the light of these figures, the 
committee has asked for special aid 
in the current Stamp Album Clear- 
ance campaign. The Treasury has 
distributed nationally approximately 
310.000. 000 War stamp albums, only 
20.000. 000 ‘having been filled and 
converted into bonds. 

Of the rest, 90.000.000 are esti- 
mated to be in the hands of banks, 
post offices and building and loan 
associations. The balance of 200.- 
000.000 presumably have been placed 
in the hands of individuals, perhaps 
100.000. 000 being partially filled with 
stamps. 

Bankers here and elsewhere are 
being urged to stress the importance 
of getting all these albums filled and 
converted into bonds in the next 
six weeks. 

Gas Bond Issue Planned. 
The Public Utilities Commission 

has set February 1 as the date for 
a public hearing on the application 
of the Washington Gas Light Co. to 
issue $4,750,000 refunding 3% per | 
cent mortgage bonds, maturing in 
1963. 

As the company plans to sell the 
bonds to insurance companies in- 
stead of by public sale, officials have 
asked that the usual competitive 
bidding be suspended. It is under- 
stood that the bonds will be sold to a 
half dozen insurance companies. 

The company intends to use the 
proceeds to pay $2,500,000 in notes 
held by banks and to redeem $2.- 
240,000 bonds, due in 1956, which are 

paying 4’* per cent. 
Southern Starts Bond Drive. 

The Southern Railway System is 
launching on February 1 a 15-day 
all-out drive for 100 per cent em- 

ploye enrollment in the payroll 
allotment plan for the purchase of 
war savings bonds, it. was an- 
announced today by R. W. Wirt, as- 
sistant vice president and cam- 

paign chairman. 
All details were agreed upon at a 

meeting here yesterday of the road’s 
officials. Treasury representatives 
and representatives of labor organ- 
izations connected with the South- 
ern. 

Larson at Officers’ School. 
Donald W. Larson, secretary of 

the District Bankers Association, 
who is now in military service and j 
has been stationed at, Camp Lee, Va„ j 
for several months, is attending the | 
officers’ training school at Grinnell 
College, Iowa. He made a brief stop 
In Washington on his way to the 
new assignment. 

John Saul, executive vice presi- j 
dent of the American Security Sc 
Trust Co., who has been in military 
service for several months, has been 
made a lieutenant colonel He is 
stationed in the Pentagon Building. 

Institute Head Promoted. 
David E. Simms, president of the 

American Institute of Banking, has 
been advanced from acting a.ssi.sfant 
manager of the Salt Lake Branch of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco to assistant manager, 

Albert L. Neveaux and Isidor Brem 
of the Washington office of the 
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
are listed by the head office as 

among the top 1942 producers In 
the whole country. 

Transit Reaches New High. 
Capital Transit crossed 30 today 

for the first time in many years. 50 
shares changing hands at. 30V The 
market closed with 30 bid and 
31 asked. 

Riggs National Bank common 
stock was in demand again today, 
eight shares moving at 230, un- 

changed. The closing bid was 245 
with 260 asked. 

London Market Uneven 
LONDON. Jail. 22 AY The stock 

market closed irregular today in 
moderate trading. Among industrials 
oils were irregular, Kaffir develop- 
ment shares lower and diamonds 
higher on local support. A partial 
rally lifted home rails from earl\ 
easiness. 

Stock Seat Price Rises 
NEW YORK, Jan. 22 oTY—Ar- 

rangements were made today for the 
transfer of a New York Stock Ex- 
change membership for $28,000, an 

Increase of $1 000 over the price in 
the last previous transaction. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
By Private Wire Hired to The Star. 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Pre». 

Dividend Rale. on High Lew Close Close. 
Adams Ex 45e 26 8% 8% 8% 8% ! Adams-M .25* 2 25% 25% 25% 26 
Addressog h 1 1 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Air Reduct'n la 9 42 41% 41% 41% 
A'aska Juneau 27 4% 4 4% 4% 
Alleg $30pf ww 8 fi% 6 6 6% 
Alleg pf xw 4 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Alleg prior pf 3 15% 15% 15% 16% 
Alleg Lud '-’e 20 go's 20 20 20 

j Allied Chem 6a 8 150 147% 150 147% 
Allied Mills le 3 17% 17% 17% 17V* 
Allied Strs 15g 17 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Allied Strs pf 5 2 75 74% 75 74 

i Allis-Chaim 1 S3 28% 27% 28 27% 
j Alpha PC 1,50e 1 19 19 19 19 
Amal Leather.. 9 1% 1% ,1% 1% 
Amerada cl' 6 70 69% 70 70 

! Am Ag Chi.20a 9 25% 25 25% 24% 
Am Airlin l.oOe 2 54% 53 54% 55 
AmBank N 10s 2 10 10 10 10 
Am Bosch 25e_. 3 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Am Br S l.TOe 3 32 31% 31% 32 
Am Cab & Rad. 53 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Am Can 3 12 77% 76% 76% 76% 
tAm Can pf 7— 40 175 175 175 175% 

i Am Car & Fdry 22 29% 28% 28% 28% 
j Am Car&F pf 7. 3 69% 69 69 67% 
I Am Chain 2_ 1 191* 19% 19% 19 
! Am Chicle 4a 3 98% 98%. 98% 98 
1 AmCrysS 7.50e 16 18 17% 17% 17% 
| Am Distilling l 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Am Export L 2 4 25 24% 25 24% 
Am&Forn Pwr 65 2% 2% 2% 2% 
A&FP fipf 1.80e 4 44% 44 44 44 
AA-FP 7pf 2.1 Oe 11 50% 49% 50 50% 
AmAiFP'tdpl 27 8% S% 8% 8% 
Am Hide & Lea 9 3% 3 3 2T» 
Am HomeP 2.40 3 54% 54% 54% 54% 
Am Ice 25 3% 3% 3'* ,'i 
Am Internat'l 4 5 % 5% 5% 5% 
Am Locomotive 33 8% 8% 8% 8% 
AmLocopf7e 1 82% 82'.■ 82' * 82 
AmMaAF .8^1 5 12% 12% 12’% 12% 
Am Mch&M 50e 5 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Am Metals la 9 22% 22 22% 22 
’AmMet'l* pf ft 190 117% 117% 117% 117% 
tAm News 1.80 120 29 28% 28% 28% 
Am Pwr & Lt 19 1 $ tj 
Am P & Lt pf 5 26 19% 18% 18% 18% 
Am P & Lt pf 6 17 22% 21% 21% 21% 
Am Radial 30e 45 6% 6% 6% 6», 
Am Poll Mill le 15 lli* 11 lit* 11% 
t AmRMpf 4.50 620 58 57% 57% 57% 
tAm Ship B tie 70 29 28% 29 28% 
Am Sm&Ref 2. 20 40 39% 39% 39% 
Am Steel Fy 2 13 21% 21 21 21 
Am Stores .SOg 5 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Am Sug R i 50g 7 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Am Sue R pf 7 1 96% 96% 96% 96% 
Am Tel & Tel 9 23 130% 130% 130% 130 
Am Tobacco 3 2 46% 46% 46% 46% 
AmTobaciB)3 14 47% 47 47% 47 
tAm Tob pf 6 90 139 138% 138% 138% 
Am Type Found 12 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Am Viscose .SOg 14 35 34 34 34% 
Am Viscosepf 5 1 118% 118% 118% 118 
Am Water Wks. 14 3% _ 3% 3% 3% 
Am Woolen .. 3 4% 4% 4% 4% 
AmWnoi pf Se 3 63% 62% 62% 61% 
Am Zinc 39 44 44 4*, 44 ! Anaconda 2.50el02 264 264 264 264 
♦ Anch H G pf 5 10 1114 1114 1114 1114 

LA P W Paper— 7 14 14 14 14 
Areh-Dan-M 2. 5 354 354 354 344 
Arm(Del)pf 7_. 1110 110 110 110 
Armour dll) 65 34 34 34 34 
Ar 111 pr 4.50k 6 534 524 524 53 
Ar'strong] 35e 7 32', 324 324 324 
Asso Dry Goods 27 74 74 74 74 
Assoc Inrest 2 1 29 29 29 29 
A TA S Fl.SOg 21 494 484 484 49 
ATASFpfS. 10 694 69 694 694 
Atl Coast L2e_. 9 284 274 28 284 
AtlReflning.TOe 8 20 19s, 194 194 
Atlas Corp ,50e 99 74 7 7 74 j 
Atlas Corp pf 3 6 51 51 51 51 
Atlas P 3.50e 1 56 56 56 56 
Atlas Tack .50e 1. 74 74 74 74 
Austin Nichols 1 34 34 3VS 34' 
tAustin N pf A 50 34 33 34 334 ! 

Aviation 2fie 73 3s, 34 34 34 
Baldwin Lee Je 12 114 11*, n*( m, 
Balto & Ohio 14 34 34 34 3s, 
Balto A-Ohio pf 7 64 64 64 64 
Bangor&Aroos. 2 64 64 64 6 
♦Bang A A pf 80 40 394 40 394 
Barber Asphalt 1 124 124 12** 124 
Bark Bros ,50e 3 6 6 6 6 
Barnsdall 00 32 134 13 13 134 
Bath Iron W 2e 12 144 144 144 144 
Bayuk 1.50. l 244 24 4 244 244 
Beatrice Cre la 1 244 244 244 25 
Beech-Nut 4a 2 94 93** 94 93 
Beld-Hem .80 _ 1 94 94 9»* 9*4 
Beil Airc'ft 2e 2 124 124 124 124 
Bendix 3.75e 12 35*, 35*, 354 354 
Best A Co 1 .ooa 1 254 254 25*, 254 
Best Foods .60. 13 9** 94 94 94 
Beth Steel 6 44 594 5R4 S9 g9% 
Beth Steel pf 7 1114411441140* 1140* 
Btgelow-Sanf2- 2 29** 294 29*, 284 
Blaw-Knox.35c 35 64 64 64 64 
Bliss A L 1.50e 2 15 15 15 144 
♦ Blum pf 14e 10 7901 794 794 774 ! 
Boeing Airpl 1« 12 164 154 154 154 
Bohn Alumn 3e 7 45 444 45 444 
♦Bon-AB 2.50 20 414 414 414 41 
Bond Strs 1 60 5 174 17** 174 174 
Borden 1 4ne 12 22 4 234 234 234 
Borg-War 1 60 9 28*, 284 284 28 
Bost A Maine 2 2** 24 24 24 
Brewing Co 2 1 204 2(1-4 204 204 
Bridgeport Br 1 7 94 9** 94 10 
Briggs Mfg 2 17 224 224 224 224 
Brtggs&Strat 3 2 34 34 34 34 
BklynU G.oOe 3 104 10 10 10', 
Brown Shoe 2 2 354 35 354 35 
Eruns Balk 1. 3 14 13** 13*, 14 
Bucyrus ,50e 11 74 7V* 74 74 
♦ Bucyrus pf 7 10 106 106 106 106 
Budd Mfg 11 34 34 34 3*, 
♦ Budd Mfg pf 20 794 79 794 79 
Budd Wheel le 22 7 4 74 74 74 
BufTa!oForg2e 1 154 154 154 15Vi 
Bullard 2 50e _ 2 21 21 21 204 
Burin Ml 40a 7 22 4 224 224 224 
Bur! n Mpf 2.50 1 57 57 57 56 
Burr's Ad M.60 25 104 104 104 104 
Bush Terminal 6 3** 84 34 34 
♦ BusTBpf 2.25*480 28'* 274 28'* 274 
Butler Bros 60e 13 6 54 54 64 
Butte Cop 75e_ 3 34 34 34 34 
Byers (A Ml 1 104 10', 104 104 ! 
'Byres pf 3 RTk 70 74 73*, 74 73',’ 
Byron Jac 1 25e 2 17V* 17', 17', 17', : 

Calif Pack 1.50 1 234 234 234 234 
Calum A Hec 1 7 74 7 74 7 
Campb W I 2Se 3 16*, 164 164 164 
Canada Dry .no 8 15 15 15 It*, 
Canadian Pac 36 7 6*, 6*, 7 
♦ CaroCl A O 5 10 874 874 874 87 
Car'rs «i G.20a 1 3% 8% 3% 3% 
Case (JIi Te 5 85 84% 85 87 
tCaseJIi pi 7 1(1 129% 129% 129% 129% 
Caierpillar Tr 7 20 41% 40 % 41% 40% 
Olanese 2 11 27% 27% 27% 27% 
fCelanese pf 5 20 97 97 97 97 
iCelanesepf" 20 97 97 97 97 
•tCelanese pr 7 80 120 % 120% 120% 121% 
Celotex .50- _ 57 9% 9% 9% 9% 
tCelotexpfS 40 80% 80 80% 80 
CentAauil.50 11 18% 17% 18% 17% 
CentFdry.10* 7 2% 2% 2% 2 
Cent RR N’Jiri 9 5% 5% 5% R 
Cent Viole 2.501 1 14 14 14 14 
Century Rib M 3 4% 3% 4% 3", 
Cerro da Pas 4 8 34 0 34% 34% 34% 
Certain-teed 5 3', 3% 3% 3a, 
tCert'n-teed pf 440 37% 37 37% 37% 
tChamPapfo 10 100 loo 100 97% 
Ches & Ohio 3a 14 3(1 35% 35% 36 
Chi 8s JSa'st 111 ! 1 : 3% 
Chi&KIU A 50* 17 9% 8% 8", 8% 
Chi Grt Wn 4 2% 2% 2% 2% 
ChiGWpI 1.75e 11 12% 11% 12 12% 
Chi Pneu T]0 17 16’., 16%. 16% 
Chi PT cv pf 3 2 37% 37% 37% 37' a 

Chi R I A P "pf 11 1% 1 1 % 
Chi R 1 A P 7pf 16 1% 1 % 1 % 
Childs Co 2 1% 1%. 1% 1% 
Chrysler 1 role 15 70% 69% 69", 70% 
City IceAF 170 1 10% 10% 10% 10% 
(City Invest 30 32 31% 31% 31% 

j Clark Equip 3 1 35 35 35 35 
Clev Graph 7e 1 28*, 287 28% 29% 
Clev Grap Pi .5 30 101 % 101% 101% 101 % I Climax M 1 20a 1 1 42 4 I % 42 4 It, 

I duettPea7 25e 7 35% 35% 35% 35 
Coca-Cola 3a 2 92' 1 92 92 90% 
Cois’e-P-P.SOa 13 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Collins A Aik n 5 18% 18 18 17% 

; Colo Fuel .35* 3 15% 15% 15% 15% 
t Col A S 1st pf 200 4' 4%. 4% 41,, 
Col Br A 1 rote 1 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Col Br B 1 50e 1 ir% 16% 16". 17 
ColGa.AElee 25 2% 2% 2% 2% 
'ColGAEpfn 150 43% 42% 43 40% 
Col G A E pf ft 15 47", 46% 46% 457 
ColPietures 50e 9 lot, 20 10% In 
Col Piet pf 2.75 1 32 32 32 32 
Cornel Credit 3 8 27% 267 27% 27 
Cornel Inv Tr 3 25 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Cornel Solv tide 8 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Corny Edi.s 3.5a 38 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Coml A Sou pf 22 40% 39 7 40 39 

; Congoleum 1 a 9 18% 17% 17% 177 
Cons Aire le 5 17% 17% 17% 17% 

i Cons Car 1 50e 9 I 1 % 11%. 11 % j 1% 
tConsCar i>f 1 lo 90 •.<>t 90 90 
■>Cons C pr 6.50 80 91 94 94 94 
Cong Cop 45e 26 5% 5% .5% 5% 
Cons Edis 1 00 22 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Cons Oil .50 45 74, 7% 71, 71,, 
ConsRRCubpf 1 5% 5% 5% 5 
Cons'da n Coal 10 8% 7% 8% 7.% 
tConst! pf4 60 fio 94 94 94 33 
Container ,35a 13 18% 18 18 18% 
Conti Bak 5"s 12 4", 4% 4% 4% 
Cont Can 1.75e 13 29% 28% 28% 28% 

; Conti Diam «5e 5 7% 7% 71, 71, 
Conti In* 1.80a 6 41% 41% 41% 41% 

I Rales— 
J Stock and Add Tree. 

Dividend Rate. 00 High I/iw Close Close. 
| Conti Mot ,5oe 6 4% 4>, 44 4% 
Conti Oil Del l. 14 27% 27 27% 27% 

i Conti 8teel 2e 1 21% 21% 21% 21 
Copperweld .80 9 10% 10% 10% 10% 

j tCorn Ex 2.40 60 37% 37% 37% 37% 
| Corn Prod 2.60 9 54% 54% 54% 54% 

tCorn Prod pf 7 30 176% 176% 176% 176 
CotyInc"5e_- 1 3 3 3 3% 
Crane Cole .24 16 15% 15% 15% 
♦Crane cv pf 5 10 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Cm ofWht.375g 1 17% 17% 17% 18% 
Crosley ,50e 11 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Crown C'k 50« 8 19% 19% 19% 19 
Crown Zeller 1. 6 12 11% 12 12 
♦ Crown Z pf 5 10 84% 84% 84'* 84% 
Crucible Stl 2e. 15 34V* *34 33% 34 
Cub-Am S 75e_ 1 8 8 8 8 
Cudahy Pkg 5 12% 11% 11% 12 
CuneoPr'sl.50. 1 19 19 19 18% 
Curtis Publish. 20 2 1% 2 1% 
Curt P pr l.flOe 4 18% 18% 18% 18'* 
Curtlss-Wr le 18 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Curtiss-W A 2e_ 9 23 22% 22% 22% 
Cut Ham 1.25e_ 3 18 17% 17% 17% 
DavisChem.60e. 37 14% 14% 14% 14% 
DeccaRec 60a. 7 11% 11 11 11 
Deere 1.35e- 62 28% 27% 27% 27% 
Deere Pfl,40_. 2 31 30% 31 30% 
Del* Hudson., 6 9% 9% 9% 10 
Del Lack AWn. 14 4 3% 3% 3% 
DetEdis.liOg-. 12 18% 17% 17% 17% 
♦ DevoeARay 1.420 21 20% 20% 20% 
DiamMatcl.50. 1 27% 27% 27% 27% 
DiadMpfl.50 1 38 38 38 37% 
DiamTMotle 6 9% 9 9 8% 
Dist C-S hi.22. 2 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Dist. C-S Pf 5 1 85% 85% 85% 85% 
Doehler Die 2-- 17 25% 25 25% 25% 
Dome M h.40* 5 16% 15% 15% 16% 
Douglas Aire 5e 2 58% 57% 57% 58 
Dow chem 3 4 135% 135 135% 134 
Dres'r M l.SOe. 2 17% 17 17% 17% 
Dunhill Inti 1 5% 5% 5% 6 
Dun SilkH .90* 1 10 10 10 10% 
Du Pont 4.25e 23 139 137% 138% 137 
Eastn Air Lines 7 33% 33 33 33% 
Eastern Roll M_ 1 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Eastm'n Kod 5 7 149% 149 149% 148% 
EatonMfg 3 5 36% 36 36% 35% 
El Auto-L 2.25e 13 32% 31% 31% 31% 
Elec Boat le 16 11% 11% 11% 11% 
El & Mus 06c. 3 2% 2 2% 1% 
El Pwr A Lt_ 8 la* 1% 1% pv, 
Elec PAL fipf 4 29a* 29% 29% 29% 
ElPALTpf _ 11 33 32% 32a* 32% 
El Storage B 2 2 35% 35% 35% 35% 
tEnd ctJ pf 5 10 110 110 110 110 
Eng Pub Svc 14 3% 3% 3% 3% 
♦Eng P S pf 6 40 72% 72% 72% 72 
Erie RR 1 e 2 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Erie R R ct 1 e 22 8% St* 8% 8% 
Erie RR pi A ft 3 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Eureka VC.lOe 1 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Evans Products 3 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Ex-Cell-O 2.60 3 25V* 25 25 25% 
Fairb ksM la,, 1 35V. 36% 35% 35% 
Fajardo Sug 2 3 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Fed LAT 1 .Toe. 27 10% 10% 10% 10 
♦ Fed LAT pf 6 29 90 90 90 90 
Fed Min A S4 4 21% 21% 21% 21%. 
Fed Mot T .40 1 3a* 3a* 3% 3a* 
Federat DS.4og 2 16% 16% 16% 16% ] 
Ferro Enamel 1 13% 13% 13% 13% 
FidPhFl 1.60a 4 43% 43 43% 43 
Firestone ,37ftg 13 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Firestone pf 6 1 106% 106% 106% 106 
FirstNat S 2.SO 4 32% .32% 32% 32% 
Flintkote .90e.. 10 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Follansbee Stl.. 1 4% 4% 4% 4% 
♦Follansb S pf 10 33% 33% 33% 33 
Food Fair St 1 2 10% 10% 10% 10 
Food Mai.76e 4 40 39a. 40 39% 
Foster Wheeler, 7 11 Vi 10% 10% 11 
FranciscoSugar 8 6a* 6% 6% 6% 
Freeport Sul 2. 7 36% 36% 36V* 36% 
GabrielCAllOe. 3 2*. 24 24 24 
Gair(Rbt>.25e 9 24 24 24 24 
Gan"(R)pf 1.20 2 9*. 9*. 9*, 94 
tGamewell 3e 10 194 19*. 194 19s. 
Gar Wood .25g 26 4 34 34 34 
Gen Am In ,45e 4 7 7 7 7 
Gen Am Tr 2e 7 39 38*. 384 384 
GenBakmg.ISg 3 64 6 6 6 
Gen Cable _ 3 34 34 34 34 
Gen Cable (A* 2 8*. 84 84 84 
to Cab pfl.75kx60 75 744 744 74 
Gen Cigar la 1 234 234 234 23 
Gen Elec 1.40.. 71 33 324 32*. 324 
GenFoods 4ng_xl2 354 354 354 354 
GenPds pf4 60 1 11341134 1134 114 
GenGAE(A) 80 14 14 14 14 
♦Gen GAtEcvpf 10 1054 1054 1054 1064 
Gen Mills 4 ... 3 854 85 85 85 
Gen Motors 3.. 45 454 444 464 454 
Gen Mot pf 5 2 128 1274 1274 1274 
Gen Outdr ,20a 1 24 24 24 24 
Oen Pr Ink 30e 2 514 5V. 5>4 5V. 
Oen Ry B 1 25e. 3 164 144 164 144 
Gen Ref 1.20* 21 18V. 18 18 184 
tGen Stl C pf 6 100 674 674 674 664 
Oen Tire le ... 5 164 154 154 164 
Gillette 45e-_. 9 54 54 64 54 
Gimbel Bros.20 6 4 6 4 6 4 64 
Glidden .30* 3 164 16 16 16 
Goebel Br*w.20 3 2 2 2 2 
tOold Stk Tel 8 20 78 78 78 76 
Goodrich le _ 12 27 254 254 254 
Goodrich pf 5 1 844 844 844 844 
Goodyear 60g 19 264 26 4 264 264 
Goodyear pf 6. 1 954 951, 954 954 
Goth S H 25e 1 54 54 54 54 
Graham-Paige 6 14 1 1 1 
Granby ,60a _. 3 5 44 44 5 
Oran City .35*. 4 84 84 84 8'4 
Grant 1.40a— 1 304 30H 30*. 304 
Grant pf] ... 1 244 244 244 24'.■ 
Grt Nor pf 2e 22 234 23 4 234 234 
Great NOct2e 13 154 154 164 154 
Great Wn Sug 3 2 264 254 254 25 
toreat WS pf 7 50 142 4 1424 1424 142 4 
♦Green HL 2a 5500 32 314 32 32 
Greyhound la. 16 154 16 15 IS 

1 Grum'n A 1.50e 1 114 114 114 
Guantanamos 2 2*. 24 24 24 
♦Guantan 8 Pf.200 824 824 824 824 
Gulf Mob & O 28 44 44 4'. 4s, 

: GM&O pf 2.50e 13 30H 294 294 29*. 
Ham Wtch .80* 1 104 104 104 9*. 
Harb-W 1.125e 8 154 15*. 15*. 154 
Hat (Al ,25g 2 44 44 44 44 
HayesMigCo 17 14 14 14 14 
’Hare -At G1 5 360 96 95 96 944 
Helme 1.25g 3 584 58 58 584 
Hercules Mot 1 1 134 134 131,, 434 
Hcrcul P -:.50e 1 754 754 754 73 
Hollander la 6 84 84 84 8 
Holly Sugar 1 7 154 144 144 144 
Homestake Min 11 344 334 334 34 
Houd-H B 60e 6 104 104 104 104 
Houston Oil 10 44 44 44 4.4 
Howe Sound 3a 1 344 344 344 344 
Hudson Bay hi! 106 234 234 231s 23 
Hudson A: Man 1 34 14 14 ]4 
Hudson Motor 12 54 54 54 54 
111 Central 7 84 8 84 84 

; 111 Central pf 1 194 194 49a, 494 
i till C lsd Ins 4 40 374 374 374 374 
IndPAcL.30g 1 134 124 134 134 
Indian Refining 3 114 114 114 114 

i Indust Ray 2a 4 344 34 34 34'» 
Ingersoll-R'd« 4 96 95 9fi 94% 
Inlands 4.50e 3 67 66% 66% 66 
Inspirat Cop 1 13 11% 10% 10"* 10% 
Interchem J .00 6 22% 22% 22% 22% 
'Interchem pf 6 10 106 106 106 106 
Intercont R le 4 7'* 7% 7% 7% 
Interlake .Boe 20 7 6% 6% 6% 
Int Bus Mch 6a 1 147", 147% 147"* 146 
Int Harvest :Ia 43 59 57% 58% 57% 
tint Harv pf 7 110 161% 162% 163 165 
Int Mer Marine 2 11% 11 11 n 
Int Mineral.50e 10 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Iut. Miner pf 4 3 61 61 61 61 
Int Minina 6 4% 4% 4% \ 
Int Njck(Can)2 45 32% 32 32% 32% 
Int Pap & Pwr 54 10% 9% 9% 9% 
Int Pap AtP pf 5 19 54 53% 53% 53% 
Int Rys Cent A 1 4 4 4 4 

| ItH Salt 2 1 40% 40% 40% 40% 
| Int Shoe 1.80 2 30% 30% 30V* 30 
1 Int Silver pf 4 I 3,8% 88% 38% 38 
Tnt Tel At Tele* 107 7', 6% 7 7 
Int TAtT For cfs 1 7 7 7 6% 
Interst DS :5g 1 10 10 10 9", 
Jarvis 30e 3 10% 10% 10% 10 
Jewel Tea 1.60 2 27% 27% 27% 27% 

; Johns-M 2.2Be 12 71 70 70 70% 
JonetdsL.BOg 12 20% 20% 20% 20% 
JoyMfg.OOe 1 914 914 914 914 
Kalamazoo S 60 2 12% 12% 12** 12** 
KanCSpfOe 1 21% 21% 21% 20% 
Katifm DS .10* 1 9 9 9 9 
tKauf D S pf 5 50 90 88% 90 84% 
Kayser (Jt 1 1 11% 11% 11% H% 
Kelg-H(A) 1.50 2 16% 16 16V* 16% 
Kel-H B 1.135g 15 9", 9% 9% 9% 
Kennecott 3a 51 30% 30% 30% 30% 
KeystonS 1 "Be 1 15%. 15% 15% 15% 
Kresge SS 1.1 Be 6 20% 20% 20% 20% 
KresstSH* 1.00 1 25% 25 25% 24% 
Kroger Groc 2 1 27 % 27% 27"* 27 

1 'Laclede G pf 100 38 37% 38 37% 
Lambert 1.50 5 20% 20 20% 20 
Lane Bryant la 1 12% 12% 12 % 12% 
Lee T Ar R IBs 1 27% 27% 27% 27'.. 
Leh PC 1.50 1 20% 20% 20% 20% 
tLeh P C pf 4 100 109 109 109 109 
Leh Valley Coal 4 1% 1% ] % 114 
Leh Vail C pf 14 13% 12% 13% 12% 
Leh Valley RR 7 3% 3% 3% 34 
Lehman Co <11 19 26% 25** 26% 25% 
Lerner Strs 2 1 25% 25% 25"* 26 
Libby-O-F’d 1 76 33% 32% 33% 32% 
LibMcNArL 45e 37 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Like A: My B 3a 9 69 68% 69 68% 
Lima Loco c!) 32 27% 26% 261* 26% 
Link-Belt 7 2 35% 35% 851% 35% 
Lion Oil Ref 1 1 13*, 13*, 13% 13s, 
Lieutd Carb 1 a 2 16% 16 16 15% 
Lockheed A 2e 29 18% 17% IS lg 
Loew a Inc 2a.. 11 43% 43% 43% 43% 

Sales— 
S'ocksnd Add Free. 

Dividend Rale. 00 High Low Close Close. 
Lone Star G 3a 1 39 39 39 38% 
Long-Bell (A) 7 7% 7 7 7% 
Loose-Wiles 1. 1 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Lorillard 1.20e. 7 17% 07 17 17% 
LouG&E A 1.50 1 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Louis&Nash 2« 1 64% 64% 64% 63% 
McAndA-F ROs 3 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Mack Trucks 3e 6 29-% 29% 29% 29% 
Macy <RH 2 4 21 20% 20% 21% 
Magma Cop 2_. 1 22 22 22 22V* 
Manati Sugar 3 4 4 4 4 
Maracaibo Oil 1 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Mar Mid 08g. 2 3% 3% 3% 3% 
tMarkStRy pr-560 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Marsh Fid .80a 9 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Mart G1I..50e.. 5 19 18% 18% 18% 
Martin-Parry.. 12 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Masonite (1% 6 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Master El 1 80e 14 23% 23% 23% 23 
Mathis 1.125e 4 24% 24 24% 24% 
Maytag Co_ 3 3% 3% 3% 3% 
McCall 1.40 1 12% 12% 12% 12% 
McCrory Strs 1. 3 12 12 12 12 
McGraw Elec 1. 2 21 21 21 21 
McKess&Robl. 7 16% 15% 15% 15% 
McLellan ,40g. x 4 6% 6% 6% 7% 
MeadCorp.SOe 11 7V* 7% 7% 7% 
tMead pf 6_140 70 68 70 68 
Melville Shoe 2. 2 29% 29% 29% 30 
Mengel S ,2Se 4 5% 5% 5% 5 
tMeng 5pf 2.50. 10 28% 28% 28% 28 
Mesta M ,R25g 2 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Miami Cop ,50e 13 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Mid Cont 1.40e. 10 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Midlan Stl 2 — 1 23% 23% 23V* 23 
Minn Hon R 2 2 60% 60 60% 59% 
Min-Molinc Im 88 4% 3% 3% 3% 
M-Mpf 1.625k 25 76 74 74 74% 
Misson Co ,85c 26 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Mo Kan & Tex 12 1% 1% 1% 1% 

i Mo Kan & T pf 31 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Mohawk Carp 3 5 18% 18% 18% 18% i 
+ MonspfC4 .120 110 110 110 110% 
Mont* Ward 2. 24 36% 35% 35% 35% 
tMor&Es 3 875 810 17% 16% 16-'% 17% 
Motor Prod.SOe 8 10V, 10% 10% 10% 
Motor Whl .80 4 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Mueller Bl .fine 3 23*, 23% 23% 23% 
Mullins Mfg' B) l 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Mull Pf 12.75e 30 61% 61 Vi 61% 61 
Murphy (GC 3 1 66 66 66 65% 
Murray Co 50e 11 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Myers <FEi 2._ 1 87% 37% 87% 36 
Nash-Kelv .50 82 7 6% .7 7 
tNashC&StL 3ell0 27 26 26 27 
Nat Acme 2 20 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Nat Auto Fibre 4 bi* b b b 

; Nat Avia .BM5e 4 9'% 9% 9l* 
I Nat Bisc’t .30* 10 16% 16% 16% 16% 

j Nat BdifcS .15* 3 18% 18% 18% 10 
jNatCan. 24 6% 6 6 6% 
; Nat Cash R* la 7 20% 20 20% 20% 
Nat Cyl Gas 80- 15 11 10% 10% 11 
Nat Dairy .80 24 16 15% 15% 15% 
Nat D St pi.80 6 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Nat Distillers 2 17 26% 26% 26% 26 
Nat Gyp .25e 9 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Nat Lead .50 26 15% 15 15% 15 
Nat Malleable 1 7 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Nat Oil (1) 10 35 35 35 35% 
NatPwr&Lt.. 19 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Nat Steel 3_ 6 53% 53% 63% 53% 
Nat Supply. 20 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Nat Sup S3 pf 8 15% 15% 15% 15% 
N8up5%8.25e 1 59% 59% 59% 58 
tNatSup 6pf 9e 70 66 65% 66 65 
Nat Tea Co_ 4 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Natomas 1_16 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Nehi .125* — 1 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Newberry 2.40. 1 38 38 38 38% 
Newmont 1.75e 8 30 29% 29% 29% 
Newp't lnd.60e. 30 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Newpt NS 2.50e 5 19 18% 19 19% 
N Y Air Br 2_ 3 29 29 29 29 
NY Central!*- 94 12 11% 11% 11% 
N Y Chi & St L. 4 12% 11% 11% 12 
NYChi&StLpf. 13 36% 35% 35% 35% 
NYCOm 2.25e_. 6 17% 17% 17% 17% 
NY Dock 1 6% 6% 6% 7% 
tNY & Ha rim 5 30 79% 79 79 78 

i tNY&Harl pf 5 20 101 101 101 87% 
; tNYL&W 3.75el90 39% 38% 38% 39 
NYNH&H pf(r) 6 1% 1% 1% 1% 

i N Y Shipbld 3e. 10 22% 21% 22 21% 
j Noblitt-S 1,60* 2 24 23% 24 23% 
! tNorf & W pf 4 50 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Nor A Aviat. le_ 11 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Nor Am C .34f 32 10% 10% 10% 10% 
NA5%pf 2.876 2 50% 50% 50% 50% 
Nor Am fl pf 3 1 52 52 62 53 
NorthnPacl*. 29 8% 7% 8 8% 
NWAlrlin ,50ft 16 16 15% 16 15% 
tNorthw Tel 3 60 37% 37 37% 87% 
Norwich Ph.'Oe 2 10 10 10 9% 
Ohio Oil .50e _ 29 12 11% 12 12 
Oliv Farms 2» .. 17 35% 34% 34% 34% 
Omnibus_ 26 5% 6% 5% 5% 
tOmnlbus pf 8. 20 80% 79% 80 78% 
Otis Elevat 1ft 17 17% 17% 17% 17% 
tOutlet Co 4 .20 46 46 46 43% 
Owens-Ill Ol 2 6 57 86% 56% 57 

Pac Am F 1* 3 8 74 8 8 
tPac Coast_230 74 7% 7% 74 
tPac Coast 1st 60 264 26 264 264 
TPac Coast Id 270 174 174 174 174 

! Pac Gas & E 2 8 25% 254 254 254 
Pac Light * 3. 1 85 35 35 35 
Pac Mills 2_ 2 20% 204 20s, 20", 
Pao Tin 9 34 34 34 3% 
Packard M JOe 37 34 34 34 34 
Pan Am Air la 22 24% 244 24% 244 

i tPan EPpl 5 60 90 107% 1074 107", 1074 
Panhand .10* 4 24 24 24 24 

! Paraffine 2. 1 36 36 36 354 
| tparaffln pf 4 20 100 100 100 100 

Param't 1.20 31 16 154 16 15% 
Param't 1st 8 3 1124 112 1124 1114 
Park* Tilford 1 174 174 174 16 
Park Utah Min 4 1% 14 1% 14 
Parke Dav .30* 9 284 28 28 27", 
Parker R1.25* 2 164 16V, 164 16 
Parmelee Tran _ 1 1% 1% 1% 2 
Patino M 4.25e 6 264 254 25% 26 
Penick&Ford 3. 2 '584 584 584 584 
Penney(JC) 3a 6 81 81 81 81 
Penn Dixie C 1 14 14 14 1% 
Penn G1 Sd 25* 2 144 144 144 14 
Penn RR 2.50e 25 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Peop Gas Lt 4 1 47 47 47 474 
Pepsi-Col 2.25* 38 314 31 31 31 
Pere Marquette 8 54 5% 54 5% 
TPere Marq pf 520 21 19% 19% 214 

| TPere Mar pr pf"90 394 37 37 42 
i Petrol Corp.35* 7 6% 6' 6% 64 

PhelpsDod 1.60 26 25% 24", 24", 24% 
j TPhlia Co 6pf 3 20 414 41 41 40% 

TPhila Co pf 6 20 74 74 74 73 
| Philijo 75e 10 15% 144 144 15 
Philip Morris 2 1 79 79 79 79 

[ Phil M pf 4.50 2 1104 110 1104 110 
j Phillips Pet 2. 14 45% 44", 44% 44% 
j Pillsbury Fi 1 3 194 19% 19% 20 
Pitts Coal 6 4'-, 4 4% 4 
Pitts Coal pf 16 39% 374 394 364 
Pitts Screw ,45e 5 44 4% 44 4", 
Pitts Steel 1 54 5% 5% 51* 
TPltSp 13.75* 20 68 68 68 674 
TPitts Stl 5 pf 30 264 264 264 264 
Plttston Co 1 14 14 1% 14 
♦ Pittston pf A 60 33 33 33 34 
Plym Oil 80a 7 15% 154 154 154 
Pond Crk C 2__ 1 184 18% 18% 18% 

| Poor * Co (B) 18 4% 4% 4% 4% 
I Postal Tel pf 3 184 184 184 18% 
| Press SC.23* 10 7% 7 7 7% 
! Proctor* G 2 xt4 50% 494 50% 51 
j Pub Svc NJ ,95e 24 12% 12 12 11% 

tPubSvNJ pf 5 270 77Vi 76% 76'y 76% 
| 'Pub S NJ pf fi 180 89% 89 89% 89% 

t PubSvNJ pf 7 140 102'. 102% 102% 102'. 
| tPubSvNJ pf 8 40 111 110% 110% 110% 

Pullman la 24 27% 27% 27% 28 
i Pure Oil .50* 26 11% 11% 11% 11% 

Pure on pf 5 2 94% 94 94% 94 
| Purity Bk 1.55e 6 14% 14% 14% 14% 

Quaker State 1 6 12 12 12 11% 
Radio .10* 122 6 5% 6 fi 

i Radio cvpf 3.50 4 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Radio-K-Or 3 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Radlo-K-Or pf 1 58 58 58 56 
Raybestos 2e 3 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Rayonier U 13 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Rayonier pf 2 1 28'- 28% 28% 27% 
Reading (1) .... 2 15% 15 15% 15% 
Reading 2d 2 1 22% 22% 22% 23 
tReal S H pf 4e 10 71 71 71 71 
tReis&Co lstpf 40 20% 20 2014 20 
Rem Rand .25g 17 1214 12 12 12 
tRens&Sar8. 20 45 45 45 45% 
Reo ctfs ,50e 2 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Renub St l.25e 43 15% 15 15 15% 
Rep Stl pf A 6 1 76 76 76 75% 
Revere Copper, 8 7 6% 6% 6% 
tRevere C pf 7. 50 88% 88 88 88 
Reyn Metis.50e 3 8% 8% 8% 8% 
tRey M pf 5.50 60 84 84 84 83% 
Reyn Sprg 25* 13 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Reyn To B 1 40 xis 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Richfield .50e 7 8 8 8 7% 
Roan Ant 15* 2 5% 5% 5% 5% 

j Ruberoid 1 15e 1 21% 21% 21% 22 
1 Rustless ir.floa 2 12% 12'. 12'. 12% ! Safeway Sirs 3 3 36 36 36 35% 
] .Safeway pf 5 50 108 107%. 108 107%. 
! St Joe Lead 2 7 30 30 30 30 
St L-San Fr pf 49 1% % 1 jj 

! tst L S W pfir) 10 8% 8% 8% 7% 
SavArmsl.T5e 7 11 10% 10% 10% 
Schen Dist 1 e 1! 21% 21", 21% 21% 
Seabod AL pf r 24 1% 1% 1% is, 
Seaboard Oil 1 8 17% 17*. 17*1 17% 
Seagrave Corp 2 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Sears Roeb 3a 11 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Servel Inc 1 7 11 10% 11 10% 
Sharon Stl 1 1 10 10 10 10 
tSharon S pf 5 20 58% 58% 58% 59 
Sharp & D 40e 11 9 8% 9 84, 
Shattuck ,40* 2 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Shell Un OH 1* 20 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Silver Km* lOt 17 3 2% 3 2% 
81mm Col.25* 11 17% 17% 17% 17% 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Prev. 

Dividend Ra>. 00 High Low Close Close 
Skelly O1.25e 7 30% 30% 30% Mi.. 
Smith A-Cor 2 4 15% 15% 15% 15% 

I Snider Pk l.fioe 2 17 17 17 17 
! Socony-Vac .50 31 11 10% 10% 10% 
: So Am Gold 20e .5 2% 2% 2% 2% 
SoPRS ,50g 1 22 22 22 21% 
SEGre.vhl.50 1 17 17 17 10% 
Sou CslE 1.50a 5 22 21" % 21% 
Sou N G 1.15e 7 11% M% 11% 11% 
Sou Paciflc le 61 17 16% 16% 16% 

I Sou Railway 25 16% 16% I fit, 16% 
Sou Rypf 3.75* 8 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Sou Ry M&O 4 1 46 46 46 45 
Sparks W .log 21 3% 3 3% 3% 
Spear & Co 3 2% 2% 2% 2% 

; *Spear & Co pf 80 3.5% 35% 35% 35% 
SpencKl.OOe 1 23% 23% 23% 23% 

i Sperry l.SOe 20 28% 28'-. 28 1 28% 
I Spicer Mf* .75* 10 35% 34 35% 33% 

Spiegel, Inc 11 3% 3% 3% 31, 
: +Spie*elpf4 50-240 40% 39% 39% 40 
Square D (2) — 2 35% 35% 35% 35% 

I Squlbbs 2.125e- 1 49% 49% 491, 49% 
Std Brands.10* 301 5% 4% 5% 4% 
Stand B pf 4.50 4 104% 104% 104% 104 
StdO&E$4pf- 3 2% 2 2 2% 
Std G&E $7 pf 7 12% 11% 11% 12 
Std O Cal l.SOe 47 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Std Oil India, 29 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Std Oil NJ la 51 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Std OllO 1.50a 3 39% 39 39 39 
Sterl Drug 3 6 61 61 61 61 
Stew Warn ,50e 20 8% 85a 8% 8% 
Slokely Bros 4 4% 4s, 4% n 4% 
Stone &-W.75e 11 6%. 6% 6% 6% 
Studebaker 20 6% 6', 6% 6% 
Sun Oil 1 11 52 50% 52 51 
Sunshine M.55e 42 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Superheater la 3 14% 14 14 14% 
Super Oil .use :t 1 % 1% 1?.; n, 
Superior Steel 9 17% 16% 16% 17 
Swift&Co 1,30a 17 24% 23% 24% 28% 
Swift Inti la 1 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Sylv'ia El 1.8 5e 13 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Sym-Gould.ooe 33 5% 5 5 5 
Term Corp (1) <t% 9% 9% 91, 
Texas Co 2 23 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Tex Gulf P ,70e 1 3 % 3 % 3% 
Tex Gulf S 2a 6 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Tex PC&O ,4i>a 16 9 8% 8’* 8% 
Tex Pac LT.l rte 7 774 7% 7% 7% 
Tex Pac Ryle 2 19% 19 19 1914 
Thatcher Mfe 1 6% fix; fix; fiUj 
Thermoid ,40e 2 4% 4% 4% 414, 
tThemoid pf 3 10 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Third Av Tran* 2 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Thomp-Starr 1 2 2 2 2 
Thomp-Star pf fi 19% 18% 19% 18% 
Tide W O A.fiOa 2fi 10xK m% 10% 10% 
tTideWOpfl 50200 96% 96 96 96 
Tmk-D A 3.25e 3 29% 29 29 28% 
Timk Roil B 2e 5 43% 42% 42% 43% 
Transamer .50 26 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Transcont Wn 2 16% 16 16 16% 
Transue & W 3 2 13% 13% 131* 13% 
Trl-Contl 12 2 2 2 2 
tTrl-Contl pf 6 40 72% 72' 3 72% 72% 
Truax Tra ,97e 2 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Truscon Steel. 1 H n n n% 
20th C-F 1.25* 5 14 13% 134* 13% 
Twin City RT 5 5% 5% 5% 5% 
tTwin C pf 7e 60 68% 68>4 68>4 68% 
Twin Coach.oOe 19 7% 7% 7% 7 
Und-El-F 2.50e 10 44% 44 44a, 44 
Un Bae&P ,R0e 10 9% 9% 9V* 9% 
Un carbide 3_. 31 80% 79% 79% 80 
Un Oil (Cal) 1- 15 16% 16 16 16 
Un Pacific 6 — 7 83% 83 83 83 
Un T k C 1.90e 2 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Unit Aircraft.3e 30 28% 27% 28 28 
Unit Aire pf 5 6 97% 96% 97% 97 
Unit Air Lines. 9 18% 18% 18% 19 
Unit Biscuit 1 1 16% 16% 16% 16T% 
tUnit Bisc pf 5. 40 111% 111% 111% 111% 
Unit Carbon 3 3 56% 56% 56% 56 
Unit Carr 1.20a 1 20 20 20 19% 
Unit Corp nf lk 38 19% 187* 19 19% 
Unit Drue-IS 8% 77a 8 8 
tUnit Dywd pf 30 42 41% 42 42% 
Unit E&F 2.25e 2 27% 27% 2771, 27% 
Unit Fruit 3 3 69 68’% 68% 68£ 
Unit Gas 1,45e. 9 6 5»* 6 57* 
Unit Gas I pf 5 6 103% 103 103 103% 
Unit M & M la 9 16% 16% 16% 16% 
US & For Sec 10 5% 5 6 6 
Unit Papbd.SOe 5 3% 3T* 3% 3% 

Sales—■ 
Stork and Add Pre*. 

Dividend R-ita 00 High Low Close Close 
I V S Gypsum fi 61% 61 61% 660% 
| *U S Hoff .50e 1 6 6 6 6 
jUSIndAlcla 7 32% 32% 32% 31% 
USLeather 5 4% 4', 4% 4% 

! U 8 Lea A 50* 35 16% 15*4 f 16% ISO, 
; U S Pipe*F 2a 8 32 32 32 32 

U S Play C 2a 1 30% 30% 30% 
OS Ply wd 1.20 5 35% 34% 35% 35% 
O S Rubber 57 27% 26% 26% 26% 
US Rub! stpf 4e 5 105% 104% 105%. 104% 
USSmA-Rla 8 51’, 50', 50% 511, 
U SS&Rpf 3.50 1 65% 65% 65% 61% 
US Steel 4 120 50% 49% 49% 50% 
U S Steel pf 7 2 114% 114% 114% 114% 

1 U 8 Tob 1.32e 2 22% 22*, 22% 23 
*U S To pf 1.75 20 44 44 44 44 

I Unit Stkyds. 15e 10 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Unit Sirs pf 6k 4 58% 57% 58% 57% 
+Univ Leaf T 4 60 60% 60 60 60% 
tVadsco pf 30 37% 37% 37% 36% 

| Vanadium ,25e 4 17% 17 17 17% 
j Van Nor 1.30e l 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Vick Chem 2a 1 42s, 42% 42% 42% 
t Vick Sh & P 5 30 51 51 51 50 
Victor Ch l.lOe 4 24 24 24 24 
Va-Caro Chem- 14 4 3% 3% 4 
Va-Car C pf 5e. 4 45% 45% 45% 46 
tVa Ir C&C pf. 680 24% 23 24% 23% 
Virgin Ry 2 50 1 27% 27% 27% 27% 
VirgRypfl.50 2 31 31 31 30% 
Vultee pf 1.25 3 21% 20% 20% 21% 
Wabashpf4.50e 21 27% 26;, 27 27', 
Waldorf Sys 1.. 3 8 7% 8 7% 
Walgreen 160- 1 21% 21% 21% 21*, 
Walker (Hi h4. 1 40 40 40 40% 

: Walworth ,5oe 19 5% 5% 5% 5% 
| Ward Bak (A) 1 5 5 5 ft ; 
Warner Ptct 24 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Warm F&P "a 2 27% 27% 27 % 27% 
Wash O L, 1.50. 1 17% 17% 1V% 17% 

; Waukesha Ml. 2 12% 12% 12% 12% 
i Wayne Pump 2 2 18% 18% 18% 18% 
|WessO&S.25f 1 19% 19*, 19% 19% 

West IndS .50* 13 9% 9% 9% 9% 
tWest&PaEA 7. 30 54% 53% 54% 57 
'West, P E pr tt 70 62 61% 62 62 

[tWestPElpf7.H0 72% 72 72% 71% 
| W Va P&P .15*. 6 13% 13% 13% 13% 
! West Aut Sup 1 7 19% 19% 19% 19% 

Western Md 2 2% 2% 2% 2% 
I Westn Pac pf26 1% 1% 1% 1% 

West Union 2 14 28% 27% 28 27*. 
j Westh AB 1.25# 27 17% 17% 17% 17 
| Westhse El 4e .. 7 85 83% 83% 83% 

Weston Elec 3.. 2 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Westvaco 1.40 1 27% 27% 27% 27% 
tWestv pf 4,50 150 107% 107% 107% 107 

i tW&LE pf 5.50. 10 88 88 88 88 
I Wheel 8tl 1.50» 9 19% 19% 19% 19% 
i ♦ Wheel Btl pr 5 70 63% 62% 62% 63% 

White Den 1.20 1 16% 16% 16% 15% 
: White M 1.25* 9 14% 14% 14*. 14% 
j White Sew M... 7 3V» 3 3% 3 
I Wlllys-Overl'd 13 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Willys-Overl pf 5 8% 8% 8% 8% 

: Wilson * Co 68 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Wilson pf 1,50k 2 65% 65 65% 64% 
Woodwd 11.50e 6 18*, 18% 18*, 18% 
Woolworthl.60 26 32% 32% 32% 32% 

! Worthington P 2 17% 17 17 17 
W P pr pf 4.50. 2 46% 46 46 44% 

! Wrlgley (3)- 2 61% 61 61% 61 
Yale &T.80a. 2 24 24 24 23% 
Yell Truck!.25e 11 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Young Sp&W. 8 8% 8% 8% 8% 

: Ygst 8&T2.50* 22 31% 81 31% 31% 
i YgS&rTpf5 50 120 84% 84% S4% 84% 
I Ygstn 8 D 50e. 11 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Zenith Rad le.. 10 21% 21% 21% 21 
Zonlte .15e_ 26 2% 2% 2% 2% 

Approximate Sales Todty. 
11:00 A M...273.150 12:00 Noon 498.200 
1:00 P.M...622 800 2:00 P.M.. 724,300 
Total- 883.410 

tUnlt of trading, 10 shares: sales print- 
ed In full, r In bankruptcy or receivership 
or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act, or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in the foregoing 
'able are annual disbursement based on 
the last Quarterly or semi-annual deela- 

| ration. Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not included, xd Ex 

[ dividend xr Ex rights, a Exclusive of ex- 
j tra or extras, d Cash or stock e Paid 
last year. f Payable In stock. g De- 

i dared or paid so far this year, h Payable 
In Canadian funds, k Accumulated dlvi- 

1 iens paid or declared this year. 

Curb Stocks 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
Close. 

Acme Wire 1 18% 
Aero Supply B .80* 4% 
Air Associates J25e. 5*4 
Aiumn Co Am 6e _107% 
Alum Co Am pt t«)_108% 
Alum Indus .80_ 6% 
Alumn Ltd (h8a)_ 95 
Am City Pwr * Lt A). 18*4 
Am City P&L A new 18 
Am Cyna (Bl .60*_ 39% 
Am G&E 1.60a _ 23% 
Am G & E pt 4.75 100% 
Am Gen pf (2) 30*4 
Am Lt & Trac 1 20 13% 
Am Meter 1,50e 21% 
Am Pot & Chem 1.5<>e 46% 
Am Republics 35*.. 7% 
Am Seal Kap ,25e 2% 
Am Superpower of_ 3% 
Am Writing Paper_ 2*4 
Angostura .20e_ 1% 
Apex Electric le 8% 
Appal El Pwr pf 4.50. 100 
Ark Nat Gas __ 2 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 2% 
Ark Nat Gas pf .90* _ 8*4 
Ashland O & R .40_ 5 
All Coast Pish ,50e < 
Atl Coast Line 2.50*.. 29 
Atlas Plywood .30*. 16% 

! Auto Voting M 375e.. 3% 
! Avery & Sons .50e_ 5% 
i Babcock & Wil 1.60e. 20% 
Barium Stainless Stl 1% 
Basic Retract ,40e_ 4% 
Beech Aircraft le_ 8*4 
Bellanca Aircraft_ 3% 
Bickfords (11 _ 10V4 
Birdsboro Fdy 1_ 6% 
Blauners ,40e_ 3% 
Bliss (EW) (21_ 11% 

| Blue R CV pf (3d)_ 39 
Blumenthal (Si __ 6*4 
Bohack HC 1st pf 2e 50 
Bourjois .75e 6 
Bowman Blit 1 st, pf 4 

Brazil Tr Lt & P hie 13% 
Breeze Corp 1.50e_ 8% 
Brewster Aero. 3% 
Bridgeport Machine 2*4 
Brillo Mfg le ..... 10% 
Brillo Mfg <A> (3) 31 
Buckeye Pipe Lire 8% 
Buff Nia* & E P pf 12% 
Burry Biscuit 1 
Calamba Sugar 3*4 

; Callite Tungsten .log 2 
; Carrier Corn 8 
Catalln ,10e 314 
Ceni Hud C. ft El .17* 614 
Cessna Aircraft 1 e B 
Cherrs’-Burrell .90e 10*4 
Chesebro 4a_ 86 
Childs pf _ 10*4 
Cities Service _ 6% 
Cities Service pf _ 68 
Cities Service pf B 6*4 
Clev Elec Ilium 2.25e 29*4 
Clev Tractor .375* 714 

j Clinchfield Coal_ 8 
I Colon Develop _ 2*4 
colonial Airlines 4 

Colt's Pat Fire A 5c _ 53*4 
Columb C. & E pf (5) 2814 
Community P S 1,80e 15*4 

; Compo S M vtc 80e 8*4 
I Consol Biscuit 25e 3* * 

cons G At E Bal 3 BO 57*4 
C GAsE Bal pf B 4 50 115 

j ConsGELAiP Bo pfC 4 103*4 
Consol Gas Util 14 

I Consol M At S (hi a) 34*4 
j Cons Retail Sirs 35e 4>4 

Consol Ret S pf 8 107 
i Cons Steel Cnrp 7*4 
; Con 11 G A El pr r*f 7 82 
i Conti Roller A S 2 10*4 
I Cooper-Bess l.SOe 914 
j Coop-Bess pr pf (3) 37% 
| Copper Range ,75e 5*4 
| Cosden Petroleum_ 1*4 

Cosden Petrol pfd 14*4 
Creole Petrolm 60a 18*4 
C. W. Liquidat.in* Co 10*4 
Crown Central P 2*4 
Crown Drug pf 1.75. 20*4 
Cuban Atl 8u* 2.50e. 12*4 
Darby Petrolm (1)_ 9 
Derby Oil 114 
Det, Steel Prod 1 25e-. 15*4 
Dlvco Twin T .25e-__ 4% 
Draper Corn (3) _ 62*4 
Duro-Test ,05e 1*4 
Eastern Gas A Fuel 1*4 
East G A F 6 pf .751c. 23% 
Eastn GAF prpf 4.50 49*4 
Eastn Mai Iron 2.25e 20 
Eastn States pf A 11% 

! Eastn States pf B 1 % 
East'n Sug A pf 3.75* 33 
Easy Wash M B 125e 3*4 

j Elec Bond A Share 2*4 
Elec Bond A S pf (51 47*4 

I Elec Bond A S of (Bt 51*4 
! Elec Pa r A U 7dpt A 8*4 
Emerson Elec 35e 5*4 
Equity Cp 63 pf 1,50e 25 

1 Esquire 35e 264 
Fairchild Aviation ] e 7% 

1 Fairchild Eng&Aviat 1% 
Fedders.lSe, 4*4 
Ford (Can) A (hi > 17 
Ford (Cam B (hi) 17 
Ford Ltd 107e 3*4 
Fuller CGA) 2e 9*4 
Fuller (GAiof (4) 48* 4 

Gen Fireproof 1.25e 13% 
Gen Out Ad pf (6) 65 
Glen Alden 2e 13*4 
Gray Mf* 3*4 

1 Great Atl & P n-v Se 72 
I Great Northn Pap 2 29% 
! Greenfield Tap&D la. 6% 
Grocery Prod ,15e_ 1% 
Guil Oil Corp la 39% 
Gulf St GUI pf 6.50-_ 105 
Hat Corp fB> .25*_ 3% 
Hearn Dept Stores_ 2% 
Hecla Minin* (1)_ 4% 
Heyden Chem (3)_ 76% 
Ho»(R)&Co(A)_ 16% 
Hormel* Co (2)_ 30 
Horn & Hardt 1.60_ 23% 
Humble Oil 2e _ 61% 
Huy Del 1st pf .50* 9% 
Hygrade Pood .30e_ 4% 
111 Iowa Power _ 1% 
III Iowa P pf 2.80e_ 28 
111 Iowa Pwr dlv ct_ 3% 
111 Zinc ,75e ... 10% 
imp Oil Ltd <h.50>... 10% 
Imp Oil reg (h.50>_ 10% 
Ind Service 6 pi 21% 
Ind Service 7 pf 23 
Ins Co Nor Am 2.50 2% 
Inti Indus _ 1% 
Inti Petroleum <hl) __ 14% 
Int Products 75e _ 67-e 
Interstate Home Eq _ 3% 
Iron Fire vtc 1 20 15 
Jacobs Co 2% 
Ken-Rad T& A ,375e 5% 
Knott Corp .30e. _ 4% 
Lakey Fdry & M .10e. 2% 
Lake Snore Min fa.80 9% 
Lehigh Coal & N 65e_ 4% 
Lone Star Gas .60e_-. 7 
Long Island Ltg of_ 28 
Long Isld Ltg pf B_ 26 
Loudon Packing_ 2% 
Louis L & E .40_ 6% 
Lynch Corp (2)_ 20 
Me Cord Rad (B)_ 1% 
McWill Dredge (1)_ 9% 
Memphis Nat G .15e. 2% 
Mercan Stores 2.50e 23% 
Merr-Chap & Scott- 5% 
Mesabl Iron __ 1 
Micromatic H ,20e_ 5 
Middle West Cp .35e_. 4% 
Mid West Refln .25e._ 1% 
Midvale Steel 2.lOe 27% 
Minn M & M 1.4Oe 53% 

: Molybdenum .60 5% 
Monarch Mach T 3e 18% 

| Mount City Cop .15* 1% 
! Mount Prod .60 5% 

Mount St Pwr 1.50 13% 
Natl City Lines la 16 
Natl Container ll) 9% 

: Natl Fuel Gas (11 9% 
Natl Rubber Mach 1 7% 
Nat Sugar Refln ,25e 10% 

j Natl Transit 1.25* 11% 
New Eng Pwr Assoc 2 
New EngP A tiPf lk 30 

: New Haven Clock_ 5% 
| New Idea. Inc .60a __ 14 

N J Zinc 3.25* 57% 
New Mexico & Arlz 1% 
N Y Shtpbldg 3e_ 18 
N Y Water Svc pf 40 
Niast Hudson Power 214 
Nias Hud Pwr 1st pf. 5514 
Nfag Sh Md (B) ,15e 314 
Nlles-Bem-P 1,25e 914 
Nor Am Lt & Pwr pf 58 
Nor Am Ray(A)2.25e 24*4 
Nor Am Ray B 2.25* 24*4 
Northn Pipe L 3.R3e 9‘4 

j Northn States Pwr A 514 
i Ohio Edis pf (6) 9214 
\ Ohio 0>1 of (H) 112 
! Ohio Pwr pf 4.50 .. 10814 

Okla Nat O 1 40_ 18 

| Omar Inc 60e 4 

Pac Gas fi pf 1.50 3214 
! Pac Lighting pf <5) 106 

Pantepec Oil 414 
Parkersburg R&R le 11 

! Peninsular Tel I'D 2814 
Pennroad Corp 25e 414 
Penn-Cent Airlines 10 
Penn Pwr & Lt of (7) 8214 
Penna Salt 6.75e 150 

j Pepperell (8) 1051 2 
! Perfect Circle 2.35e 2314 

Pharls Tire & R ,30e. 44 
Phila Co .25g 514 
Phillips Packing ,50e 414 
Phoenix Secur _ 914 
Phoen Secur pf (31... 4514 
Pioneer Gold h.33e_ 114 
Pitts & Lake E 5.60*. 5314 
Pitts Plate G1 3.50e B8>4 
Plough Inc .60_ 914 
Potrero Sugar_ 4 
Pressed Metals 5*4 
Pub Svc Colo pf (7). 114 
Pug Sd P&L 5 pf 5e 107 
Puget S'd P&L $6 pf 4914 
Quaker Oats (4i 7014 
Republic Aviation 314 

; Rice Stix D G .50g 8>4 
Royal Typewriter (4) 53 

St Regis Paper 174 
I St Regis P pf 1.75k 118 
: Salt Dome 011 314 
Sanford M 2e 27*4 
Schulte 1DA1 pf 23 
Scovill Mfg Co 2 26 
ilcullin Steel 2 914 
Seiberling Rub ,50g 5'4 
Selected Indus cv pf 314 
Selec Indus al ct 5 50 524 
Selec Ind pr pf 5.50 5214 
Shattuck 214 
Singer Mfe (6al 200 
Solar Aircraft .20e 214 
Sonotone .20 2V4 

! Soss Mfg Corp 214 
Sou Calif El pf 1 50a 40 

j Sou Cal Ed pf B 1.50. 31 
Southl'd Royalty .40 714 

I Spalding 1st pf 2k 24 

8td Cap * Seal .25* _ J 
Stand C&S cv pf 1.80 13 
3tand Oil Ky (1)_ 13% 
St Steel Spring l.SOe. 27% 
Sterling Alum m 90e. 7% 
Sterling Brew 30e_ 1% 
Sullivan Mach (1)_ 13 
8unray Oil .10e_ 2% 
Superior Oil Cal ,50g- 39% 
Taggart_ 3% 
Tampa Electric 1.70e. 20 
Technicolor ,25e_ 8% 
Tilo Roof ,60e. 4% 
Tob & All Stks 3 85g 44 
Todd Shipyard 3e_ 38% 

i Tublze Chatlllon_ 58* 
I Tubize Chat A lg_ 45>4 
i Unexcelled Mfg ,50a 3% 
j Unit Aire Prod (1).— 6% 
! United Gas. 1 
United Gas pf lOe .. 117% 
United Lt & Pwr Df.. 23% 
United 8hoe M 2 50a 88% 

i U S Foil <B) ... 3% 
U S Graphite ,75e 8 
U S & Inti Sec pf 5e 65 
Unit Wall Paper lOe 1% 

1 Unlv Corp vtc 10 
Utah P & L pf 1.75k 46 
Va Public Service pf-. 55 
W Va Coal & C .50e._ 4 
Western Air Lines.-- 6 
Woolworth .258e_ 7% 
Wright Harg h.40 2% 

Rates of dividends In the 
foregoing table are annual 
disbursements based on the 
last auarterly or semi-an- 
nual declaration. Unless 
otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not In- 
cluded. a Also extra »r 
extras, d Cash or stock, 
e Paid last year, f Payable 
In stock, g Declared or paid 
so far this year, h Payable 
In Canadian funds, k Ac- 
cumulated dividends paid or 
declared this year, ww With 
warrants, xw Without war- | 

j rants. 

Curb Bonds 
Close. 

Am P Ac L 6s 2016 98% 
Anna! El Pwr OUs 70. 106% 
Ark Pwr Ac Lt os 66 108% 
Assoc El Ind 4 >45 53 54% 
Assoc G A E 4'4s 48 16% 
Assoc G & E 414s 49 16% 
Assoc G Ac E 5s 50_ 16 
Assoc G Ac E 5s 6.8 16 
Assoc G Ac E 514s 77 16 
Assoc T Ac T514S55 A 76% 
Birm Elec 4'4s 68 103% 
Boston Edis 2%s70 A 102 
Cent States El 5s 48 15 
Cent States El 6M>s54 15 
Cities Svc 5s 50_ 89% 
Cities Svc 5s 58_ 88% 
Cities Svc 6s 66 94 
Cities Svc PAcL5!4s49 91% 
Cities Sv PAcL 514852 92 
Cons Gas Bal 3%s 71 109% 
Conti Q Ac E 5s 68 A 86% 
Cudahy 3’is'65 101% 
Eastern GAtF 4s 56A 83% 
Elec PwrAcLt 5s 2030 88% 
Federal Water 5V4S54 103% 
Florida PAcL 5s 54 104% 
Georgia P Ac Lt 5s 78 94% 
Glen Alden C 4s 65 91% 
Grand Tr We 4s 50 94% 
III Pwr Ac Lt 6VaS 57. 98 
til Pwr Ac Lt Hs 53 A 105 
III Pwr Ac Lt 5s 56 C 100% 
Ind Service 5s 50 A 84% 

■ Ind Service 5s 63 A 84% 
Indianan Gas 5s 52 114% 
Interstate Par 5s 57 77 
Interstate Pwr Os 52 37% 
La Pow Ac Lt 5s 57 110 

! McCord Rad 6s 48 st 91 
Midland Vail RR 5s 3 51 
Milw Gi-E 414s 6? 105% 
Minn P Ac L 414s 78 104 
Miss Pwr A: Lt 5s 57 104 

I Nev Cal Elec 5s 56 98 
New Eng O Ac E 5s 47 54% 
New Eng G A: E 5s 48 55 
New Eng G & E 5s 50 54% 
New Eng Pwr 514s 54 85% 
Nor Con U 6%s 4S A. 63 
Ohio Pub Svc 4s 62 109% 
Okla Nat Gas 3*is 55 108% 
Pac Pwr At Lt 5s 55 102 
Phlla El Pwr 5' js 72. 114% 
Pub Svc Ind 4s 69 108% 
Pug 8d PAcL 614s 49 A 102% 
Pug Sd PAcL 6s 50 C 101% 
Quee G Ac E 5%s 52 A 82 
Shw W Ac P 4‘4s 67 A 102 
Shaw W&P 414s 70 D 101% 
Sou Cal Ed 3s 65 ... 104 
Sou Ind Ry 4s 51 57% 
Stand G Ac E 6s 48 st 69 
Stand O Ac E 6s 57 69% 
Stand G Ac E 6s 66 B 69% 
Stand Pwi A: Lt 6s57 68% 

| Tex Elec ns 60 106=4 
Tex Pwr At Lt 5s 56 108 
Tide Water P 6s 79 A 99 

j Tw City RT 8%s52 A 86% 
Unit LtAcPwr 5%s 59 108% 
Unit LArRyDel 5'4s62 100 
Utah PAcL 6s 2022 A 98% 
Waldorf Ast Hot fis54 8> * 
West News U 6s 44 st 70 
West Pa 5s 2030 106 
York Ry 6s 37 mat 79 
York Ry 5s 47 std 79 

FOREIGN Close. 
Bog M B 7s 47 AAcO 32 
Medelln Col 7s 51 16% 
Russian 514s 21 mat 3 
Russian 6%s 19 mat 3 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Jan 22 —The Associated 

Press weishted wholesale price index of 
3.4 commodltlee today advanced to 104.53. 

Previous dav 104 47: week ago. 104.10 
month ago. 1030s, Year ago. 97 50. 

1947-43, 1941 1940 1933-39 
High 104 57 05.13 7 8 35 98 14 
Low 96,54 77.03 08.89 41 44 

<1930 average eauals 100.) 

Favored Industrials 
Climb in Uneven 
Stock Market 

Rails, Steels, Motors 
Turn Down; Volume 
Around Million 

By VICTOR El BANK. 
Assr-cuscd Pres* Financial Write* 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22,—Support 
for assorted industrials, mainly blue 
chips, kept recovery lights burning: 
in today’s stock market, although j 
profit-taking cast shadows on many 
recent climbers. 

Rising trends were present at 
the start, with dealings among the 
liveliest in several months. Prices, 
at the best near midday, softened 
tn numerous cases In the afternoon 
as volume slackened somewhat. Top 
gains ran to 2 points or so. Rails, 
steels and motors backed water and. 
In the final hour, prices were mod- 
erately mixed. Transfers were 
around 1.000,000 shares. 

War news, investment demand 
and mild Inflation sentiment again 

1 

served as the principal bolstering | 
influence. There was the usual 
trimming of commitments for week-1 
end protection, however, and some j 
selling cropped up on the theory the 
reaction of Tuesday hardly was suffi- 
cient technical correction of the 
lengthy rally, 

Notwithstanding uneven tenden- 
cies toward the last, many favorites 
posted new peaks for 1942-43. These 
Included Oliver Farm. Deere, Mont- 
gomery Ward, International Nickel, 
Air Reduction, American Can. 
Westinghouse, General Electric, Dow- 
Chemical, Allied Chemical and 
Pepsi-Cola. 

Ahead the greater part of the 
time were U. S, Rubber, Interna- 
tional Harvester, Caterpillar Trac- 
tor. Du Pont, Eastman Kodak, U, S. 
Gypsum, Sperry, Anaconda, West- 
ern Union, American Telephone, 
Texas Co. and Standard Oil <N. J ). 

Hesitancy was displayed by U. S. 
Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler, General 
Motors, Santa Fe. Pennsvlvania, 
Southern Pacific. Great Northern, 
Kennecott, United Aircraft,, Yellow 
Truck and North American. 

Heartening to Wall Streeters was 
the sale of two stock exchange mem- 
berships at $28,000 each, up $1,000 
from the last previous traasaction. 

Industry's War Job Rated 
One of World's Wonders 
Ey the Associated Pres*. 

DETROIT, Jan. 22.—American 
industry’s conversion to war pro- 
duction, says Ralph W. Carney, 
Wichita (Kans.) businessman, 
“should rank along with the seven 
wonders of the world.” 

Carney, complimenting industrv 
for its achievement, made the state- 
ment in addressing the Detroit As- 
sociation of Credit Men yesterday. 

“It makes the confused, contra- 
dictory mass at Washington seem 
rather ludicrous in comparison,” he 
said. 

The Kansan said certain politi- 
cians and labor leaders should be 
taken to task for "the disunity bred 
by public spanking of our industrial 
and business leaders without proof 
of charges against them.” 

Carney warned, however, that the 
production Job was far from fin- 
ished. 

"We must accept the fact,” he 
said, “that patriotism now means 
pain and sacrifice and we must not 
confuse inconvenience with sacrifice 

“Patriotism means bloodshed and 
heartache, and we must dismiss en- 
tirely. from our minds any thought 
at all o' what we may hope to get 
and think only in terms of what 
each of us can give and do to the 
very limit of our doing.” 

Jewel Tea Co. Sales 
Up Sharply in 1942 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Sales of 
the Jewel Tea Co., Inc., for a 52- i 
week fiscal year in 1942 totaled $53,-, 
224,693.65 as compared with sales of 
$41,614,584.50 for 53 weeks in 1941, 
an increase of 27.9 per cent, the 
company reported today. 

The company’s operation on a 
13-week calendar, which keeps the 
fiscal year in practical agreement 
with the calendar year, accounted 
for the extra week in 1941 Exclud- 
ing this extra week, sales were up 
30.9 per cent in 1942. 
---- 

Brokers' Loans Drop 
$27,000,000 in Week 
By the Associated Press. 

The Federal Reserve Board re- 

ported that loans to brokers and 
dealers on securities held by report- 
ing member banks in New York j 
City totaled $434,000,000 in the week i 
ended Wednesday, a decrease of 
$27,000,000 compared with the previ- 
ous week. 

Loans for the corresponding week j 
a year ago totaled $307,000,000. 

Bonuses Offered 
For Reducing 
Absences 

By the Associated Press. 

I LOS ANGELES. Jan 22—Bonuses 
totaling $10,000 a month will be 
givpn by Consolidated Aircraft Co. 
of San Diego, Calif., to employes 
who excel in keeping absences to a 
minimum. 

j The plan has been approved by 
I the regional War Labor Board with 

the proviso that the board would 
I study results after a short time, and 
| with the observation that: 

“Devotion to one’s country can- 

: not be bought, bartered or drawn 
! from a lottery." 

WLB authorization was given 
: after Consolidated reported its 
i plant suffers a 10 per cent loss of 
| man-hours through absences of 
workers—sufficient, the company 
said, to build 36 bombers a month, 

j Each month the bonuses, ranging 
I from $25 to $1,000, will be given to 

73 employes on the basis of indi- 
vidual attendance and average at- 
tendance of the crews to which they 
belong. 

Sharp December Rise 
Revealed in Iron 
Ore Consumption 

Year's Total Boosted 
To 86,225,460 Tons, 
Far Above 1941 

By the Associated Pres*. 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 22.—Consump- 
tion of iron ore by steel mills ros» 
to 7.759.365 tons In December, about 
700.000 more than the same month 
of 1941, boosting the year's total to a 

I record 86,225.460 gross tons, the Lake 
Superior Iron Ore Association re* 
ports. The previous high wai 
78.335.682 in 1941. 

December's total topped October’s 
[ 7.598,664 tons and 7.455,778 tons in 
November. Consumption in Decem- 
ber, 1941, was 7,061,981 tons. 

Lower lake Iron ore supplies de- 
I dined to 47.424.421 tons by January 
! 1. a decrease of more than 6,000,000 
tons from December 1, when stocks 
totaled a record 53,703.458 tons. 

Three more furnaces were blown 
in during December, increasing to 
184 the number in blast, compared 
with 176 a year ago. Seven fur- 
naces were idle on January 1, three 
less than a month before. 

Great Lakes carriers of bulk 
! freight transported a record of 
! 178.577,828 net tons in 1942, reports 

A. T. Wood, director of the Office 
I of Defense Transportation’s Great 
Lakes carriers division. 

Exceeding their 1941 peak of 169.- 
020.975 net tons by 5.65 per cent 

: shippers face 1943 with “qualified 
I optimism,” Mr, Wood asserted. He 
reported ore movement likewise at- 
tained a new high with 103,125,995 

; net tons, or 92 076.781 gross tons, an 
increase of 14.93 per cent over the 

| previous year. 
“Obviously, the outstanding fea- 

ture of the season's lake shipping 
was the movement of iron ore, 
which was originally scheduled to 
reach 89.000.000 gross tons,” Mr, 

: Wood added. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. Jan. 22 typi —Eats. 15.238: 

«rm Mixed colors—Fancy to extra fancy. 4* 4-43'a: extras. 41 >.<-’* traded flrats. •*: ,*■ current receipts. 37J4; mediums. 
'checks. 33-3S3%N°- X‘ 34W**i* ‘ver«* 

Whites—Fancy to extra fancy. 43',4-45: specials. 43. standards, 41 'V fancy heavy mediums. 3ns4-40V mediums. 39'i 
Browns—Fancy to extra fancy. 41V 44' specials. 41V standards. 40-40V4: mediums. 38V 
Butter. 584,477: scarce. (First hand wholesale price levels.) Creamery, hither 

9;r *c°re and premium marks. 47',- 
12 9- score <cash market), 4.-47V 88-81 score. 40V47V*. 
chanted8*' 2n0,2fi2: flrm- Prices un- 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BGR6ER 
•4* Indiana At«. N.W. 

Natl 0S50 

• LOW Rates 
• Prompt Service 

Monthly Payment Loans as 
low as $6.33 per $1,000 per 
month. 

FHA LOANS 

g— B—iiL._ 
" NATIONAL PERMANENT SaviNGs'^^B |j_ — POINT THE WAV TO — — 

li homeov^crshi^! 
P8 {! ji 

Wonting to Buy o Home? 
Home ownership is an inherent desire with most every 
one. The problem is how to achieve it. 

The National Permanent Building Association of- 
fers its practical solution with helpful features that 
eliminate many usual expenses—and regularly re- 
duces carrying charges through our unique 

Direct Reduction Pian 
Plainly defined it is this— 

Interest is figured ONLY on 

the balance remaining after 
each curtailment is deducted. 

NATIONAL PERMANENT 
UtuiMlnqJliicctaticn 

719 TENTH STREET, N. W. NATIONAL 0254 



Civil Service Probe 
Ordered Resumed 
By House Vote 

Three Speakers Express 
Confidence in Ramspeck 
And in Committee 

Without a dissenting voice, the 
House yesterday passed the Ram- 
speck resolution authorizing the 
Civil Service Committee to continue 

investigation of the efficiency of 
civil employes throughout the Gov- 
ernment service. 

Three speakers expressed the con- 
fidence of the House, on both sides 
of the aisle, in Chairman Ram- 
speck and the House Civil Service 
Committee as well as in the desir- 
ability of having an investigation 
made in the interests of economy 
and efficiency to expedite the war 
effort, to relieve congestion in the 
National Capital, and to ease up on 
the tax burden. 

Chairman Sabath of the House 
Rules Committee and dean of the 
House, emphasized there are “alto- 
gether too many employes in many 
departments and that the surplus 
number ought to be cleaned out." j 

Manpower Example. 
Representative Halleck. Republi- 

can, of Indiana, his party spokes- 
man, urged that the United States 
“should set an example in the con- 
servation of manpower. Some de- 
partments have been the most lavish 
squanderers of available manpower 
that can be found in the country,” 
he said. 

While the primary responsibility for administration of laws is in the 
executive departments, Mr. Halleck 
argued Congress has a grave respon- 
sibility to see that the laws are ad- 
ministered as Congress intended 
and that the taxpayers’ money must 
not be wasted. 

“There is plenty of room for this 
investigation," he said, because there 
has been a "tremendous growth in 
civilian employment. We are con- 
tinually receiving reports that hun- 
dreds of employes on the Govern- 
ment payroll are doing nothing and 
can’t even find out what they are 
supposed to be doing.” 

He emphasized that there is a 
graver manpower shortage on the 
farms and that small businesses are 

being forced to close. 
Believe* Survey Needed. 

"It is a good idea," he said, "to 
find how the Government is using 
Its manpower. It seems to me that 
some employes would be doing a 
far better job in the Army or on the 
farm than sitting in offices in Wash- 
ington.” 

Representative Rojysion, Republi- 
can. of Kentucky, declared that 
"there must not be too many on the 
Government payroll. It is obvious 
on every hand as we visit Govern- 
ment departments. A Senator, after 
extensive investigation, told us time 
and again that there are one-third 
too many on the Government pay- 
roll. Paul McNutt, the manpower 
chief, has stated that the Federal 
Government is the worst squanderer 
of manpower in the country. Repre-1 
sentative Ramspeck has a real job 1 

to do for the taxpayers of the coun- j 
try and to expedite the winning of 
the war.” 

As a compliment to Mr. Ram- | 
speck, who is the party whip and ! 
sponsor of the investigation, he was : 
called to preside while this resolu- 
tion was under consideration in the 
House yesterday. 
—- 

Rumania's 300,000 Army 
In Russia Conceded Lost 
Br the Associated Pres*. 

ANKARA, Turkey, Jan. 20 (De- 
layed).—The Rumanians have writ- 
ten off as lost their entire arm of 
more than 300.000 men in Russia, i 
reports from the Balkans reaching 
Allied quarters said today. 

The exact number already killed, 
captured or wounded was uncertain, 
but the Russians were reported to 
have claimed 17 of 20 divisions 
smashed and reports here said 27,000 
Rumanian were captured in the first 

days of the present Russian of- 
fensive. 

Some sources said the Rumanians 
had as many as 30 divisions in Rus- 
sia, but more conservative quarters 
estimated that 20 effective divisions 
was nearer correct, with probably six 
to seven in the Caucasus and the re- 

mainder in the Stalingrad, Don and 
Donets areas. 

Premier Antonescu was reported 
to have requested Adolf Hitler to al- 
low the Rumanians in Russia to 
function as an entity, but his request 
was rejected and the Rumanians 
atill are sandwiched among the Ger- 
mans with a German over-all com- 

mand. 
This was done, according to infor- 

mation reaching here, because on 
the occasion of the British victory 
at El Alamein and the American 
landings in North Africa the Ru- 
manian officers dug out their last 
bottles of champagne and toasted 
an ultimate Allied victory. 

__ 

Jeweler Reports Theft 
Of Three Diamond Rings 

Three diamond rings valued at 
$800 were reported stolen front the 
8. Frank Jewelry Co. at 1104 Four- 
teenth street N.W. last night by a 

man in soldier's uniform. 
Samuel Franks, proprietor, told 

police he had laid several rings on 

the counter for the man to examine 
and had proceeded to wait on other 
customers. When he returned the 
man and three of the rings were 

missing. 

EDFCATIONAL. 

Accountancy 
Paco Courses: B. C. S. and 

M. C. S. Degree*. C. P. A. 

Preparation. Day and Cran- 

ing Divisions; Coeducational 

Sand for 30th Year Book 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
\ IOO 10th Street, N- W. at L RE 2202 

SHORTHAND 
•o4 TYPING 

IN 6 WEEKS 
toy Ummm “Ha »■§«. Me kywbar eyrtsai 

120 w.p.m EASY, even for adulis. 
No symbols, use* alphabet. Inex- 
pensive Exceptional placement 
reeord for business A civil serv- 
ice. Nationally used. Tauaht at 
Hick Schools A Colleree. Day er 

eve. courses. Coma in for free 
demonstration. 20th year. 

SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL 
I 11*1 V«imont At# N.W ME. 4«7 

District Resident Urged 
For Court of Appeals Bench 

The Washingtoniaas Citizens' As- 
sociation last night urged that Presi- 
dent Roosevelt appoint a bona fide 
resident of the District of Columbia, 
either man or woman, to fill the 
place on the United States Court of 
Appeals for the District when Asso- 
ciated Justice Wiley B Rutledge is 
elevated to the Supreme Court. 

Mrs. Henry Sautelle prasented a 
motion requesting that the Public 
Utilities Commission and the Capital 
Transit Co. introduce a safety device 
on buses that will prevent side door 

exits from closing before passengers 
have reached the street. Mrs. 
Sautelle claimed that many acci- 
dents of this nature happen every 
day, especially to older people. 

Tire group opposed the strict pro- 
hibition bill for Washington recently 
introduced in the House, and re- 

iterated its stand for a national 
lottery under proper governmental 
control. 

The meeting was held at the home 
of Miss Et.ta Taggart, president of 
the association. 

War bonds make bombers to bomb 
the Axis and lower our taxes. Why 
not buy some and help yourself? 

Blind Workers Give $600 
To Mile of Dimes Drive 

A check for $600 from 2,500 blind 
war workers was received yesterday! 
at the White House as a contribu- 
tion to the Mile of Dimes drive now 

In progress. 
It was presented to Maj. Gen. 

Edwin M. Watson, secretary and 
military aide to President Roosevelt, 
by Robert B. Irwin, sightless execu- 
te c vice president of the National 
Industries for the Blind and execu- ! 
tive director of the American 
Foundation for the Blind of New1 

York City. C. C. Cleber, general 
manager of National Industries, ac- 
companied Mr. Irwin. 

The donation was accompanied by 
an album, filled with the signatures 
of the contributors inscribed in 
Braille. The men and women are 
now at work on war orders in 47 
workshops located in 27 States. 

Shops are operated by National 
Industries, a "non-profit marketing 1 

organization set up to allocate or-; 
ders from the Federal Government 
to various shops for the blind," ac- 

cording to Mr. Irwin. 

Every time you lick a War savings ! 

stamp you help lick the Axis. 

s 
off,cers caps by amer,ca's best maker 

Soft, luxurious fur felt in regulation color, 
with the finest croftsmanship Knox, after 

more than a century, con command. 3-ply 
leather visor, soil-proof head-shield, chm- 

strap, Army insignia — _*16.50 

Knox Army Officers' Fur Fell Caps..SIS.DO 
Knox Army Officers' M oot Felt Caps S 12.50 

Knox Army Officers' Elastique Caps S 10.00 

Knox A'flt’y Officers' Blue Cap & Two 
Extra Covers..tlA.SO 

KNOX HATS ARE EXCLUSIVE with RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

STURDY, LONG-WEARING GRAIN LEATHERS 

Few the extra-mileage, tough 
whether wear you need these days 
>~~*.a!eigh Scotch and Norwegian 
grains at important savings. 
Plain toes, moccasin and brogue 
styles. Black or brown in sizes for 

most men, but not in every style. $6.95 and 

$7.95 Values 

Yes! Many of the fine fabrics 
in this sale are irreplaceable 
today! That's why we urge 

you to make your selection 

now—at these low semi-an- 

nual sale prices. An excep- 
tional selection that includes 
suits of hand-woven Scotch 

homespuns, long-wearing wor- 

steds and sharkskins. Coats 
of imported fleeces. Warmth- 

without-weight all-wool coats, 
perfect for Washington's 
changeable weather. Every 
one tailored with the important 
details so vital to the ultimate 
fit and quality of good clothing. 

.1 >1 

>. 

Pay For Your Clothing Out of Income on Raleigh’s 4-Month Extended Payment Plan 

$2.50 
Broadcloths 

No fabric expert needed to tell you 
the exceptional value! One look 

at the full-count white broadcloths, 
the woven stripings, the fine pat- 
terns, the tailoring excellence, and 

you'll recognize their quality! Note 
the full-cut, easy-fitting shirt body, 
the fused or soft collars, the great 
selection of colors and patterns! 
Sanforized-shrunk. Indeed, an ex- 

ceptional selection at this price. 

/ 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR,STORE 1310 F STREET 
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Traffic Council 
Urges Sfricfer 
Pedestrian Law 

Commissioners Asked 
By Leary to Act on 

3-Point Proposal 
Adoption of a more stringent pe- 

destrian control regulation was ad- 
vocated today by the Traffic Ad- 
visory Council at a hearing before 
the Commissioners on traffic safety. 
All high-ranking police and traffic 
officials and two members of the 
Senate District Committee attended. 

Chairman McCarran of the com- 
mittee and Senator Burton of Ohio 
participated in the discussion and 
statistical analysis of last year's rec- 

ord traffic toll. 
At the conclusion of the session, 

Whitney Leary, head of the council, 
asked the Commissioners to act 
within a few days on three pro- 
posals: Adoption of a more string- 
ent jay-walking ban; a proposed 
increase in the safety education 
fund for the next fiscal year to 
$30,000, and to call a traffic safety 
meeting for all the public in the 
near future. 

Civic Groups Asked to Help. 
In connection with the last rec- 

ommendation. the council asked the 
Commissioners to call on civic 
groups to devote a full meeting to 
pedestrian safety at some session 
within 60 days, and to designate 
representatives to attend the pro- 
posed mass meeting. 

Commissioner John Russell Young 
promised decisions by the Commis- 
sioners within a day or so. 

The Advisory Council spokesman i 
—with vigorous dissent from Harry 
Wender, president of the Federation 
of Citizens’ Associations—urged the 
adoption of a regulation which 
would make it illegal for pedestrians 
to cross at places other than cross- 
walks in blocks where the adjacent 
intersections have traffic control j 
signs in operation. The proposed I 
ruje w'ould permit pedestrians to! 
cross to and from streetcar loading ! 

platforms at places other than the 
marked crosswalk. 

Opposed by Wender. 
Mr. Wender opposed this sugges- 

tion and said the Commissioners 
should order a public hearing on it 
if they consider its adoption. He 
insisted the best move would be to ; 
"inspire" Washington police to ‘‘pul j 
on the heat" for enforcement of the ; 
present jaywalking rules which 
makes it illegal for a pedestrian to 
cross in the middle of a block if it 
constitutes hazardous or reckless 
walking. 

Mr. Wender protested this rule 
had brought only one arrest and 
in that case conviction had been 
obtained. Mr. Wender amphasized 
that of the 79 pedestrian deaths re- 

corded last year, 52 were pedes- 
trians who, in his opinion, were 
"reckless jaywalkers.” 

While declaring that the 52 pedes- 
trians probably would be alive today 
had they obeyed the present jay- 
walking rule, Mr. Wender asserted 
Washington's auxiliary police “could 
be put to no better use” than being 
assigned to stop pedestrians from 
Jaywalking. Recently, the Commis- 
sioners issued a formal order to pre- 
vent auxiliary policemen from en- j 
gaging in any activity as civilian 
defense workers other than blackout 
duties. 

1942 Toll lTp 14 Per Cent. 

The conference opened with Traf- 
fic Director William A. Van Duzer 
presenting statistics on last year 
which show'ed that while traffic ac- 

cidents declined 27 per cent from 
the total for 1941, traffic deaths in- 
creased by nearly 14 per cent and 

pedestrian deaths by nearly 13 per 
cent. The record also showed that 
with 21 persons killed in streetcar 
accidents, the increase in this clas- 
sification was 133 per cent over 1941, 
when nine persons were killed by 
streetcars. Eight persons were killed 
last year in bus accidents, as com- 

pared to three in 1941. 
On this point, Mr. Wender sug- 

gested the reason for increasing 
deaths in streetcar accidents may be 
that the newr streamlined cars are 

quieter and faster in operation and 
unlike the noisy old cars do not give 
pedestrians as much warning of 
their approach. 

Senator McCarran asked about 
the maximum penalty under the 
present jaywalking rule, and Mr. 
Wender said he thought it is $300. 
Alluding to the 52 persons Mr. Wen- 
der had thought were killed because 
of reckless walking, the Senator re- 

plied: “It would seem the maximum 
penalty was death.” 

George E. Keneipp, a council 
spokesman, declared a new regula- 
tion was needed and that he thought 
the proposed new rule was "not un- 

reasonable.” 

★ ★ 
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Nurse that heating plant along for 

It must do you for the duration. 
Metal every bit we can rake 
and scrape up is going into War 
production to provide the tools for 
our boys on the fighting fronts. 

But stai saving now for that 
heating plant by your purchase ol 
War bonds every payday through a 

payroll savings plan. War spending 
goes on month after month. So War 

savings must keep pace, month after 
month. Put at least ten per cent ol 
your income in War savings through 
War bonds.—U. S. Treasury Depart- 
ment. 

BABY GOES TO MARKET—ON MOTHER’S BACK— 
Three mothers in Buckingham Community, Arlington, 
have solved the problem of taking baby along'on shop- 
ping trips despite gas and tire shortages by carrying 
them papoose-style. Here Mrs. Philip Arnow applies 
lipstick while daughter Amy, 9 months, hangs from 
the door knob. 

In the store the baby-pack allows mother free use of her hands to carry bundles 
and packages. Baby David Karro doesn’t seem to like the idea, while Amy Just smiles. 
Loring Wood of Glen Echo Heights, Md., started the whole thing when he made a sling 
for his baby about 10 years ago and used it while on camping trips in Maine. The 
mothers, who got the idea from him, made a trip to the Smithsonian Museum to 
study models and fashioned theirs from the models. 

Their shopping done, the three mothers start 
for home. Left to right are Mrs. Wilbur Cohen, car- 

rying her son Chris, 6 months old; Mrs. Jacob Karro 
and her son David, 10 months, and Mrs. Arnow with 
Amy. The passengers don’t appear to have any ob- 
jection to riding in this fashion. —A. P. Photos. 

Deferments Sought 
As Means to Man 
200 More Buses 

Capital Transit Head 
Forecasts More Service 
If Manpower Is Stabilized 

Two hundred more buses of the 
Capital Transit Co. could be placed 
into service if the manpower short- 
age is cured. E. D. Merrill, company 
president, said today in support of 
a move for draft deferment for 
transit company motormen and 
mechanics. 

Such deferments are to be re- 

quested by the District War Trans- 
portation Committee, headed by 
Traffic Director William A. Van 
Duzer. A communication to this 
effect is to be filed with- District I 
Selective Service Director William 
E. Leahy. 

Mr. Merrill told the war trans- 
portation group late yesterday 1,100 
men had been trained for transit j work in the past year but there re- 
mained a net decrease of 10 men 
due to departures. In this connec- j tion he estimated the company had 
200 idle buses which could be put 
into service if trained personnel 
were available. 

Reclassification of all company 
employes now rated 3-A, to 3-B. 
is to be asked by a subcommittee 
designated by the Van Duzer group 
to meet with Mr. Leahy. 

The group will ask clarification 
of OPA rules relating to commit- 
tees in war plants to certify car 
owners seeking supplemental gas 
rations. The group also asks pref- 
erence for group-riders, over indi- 
vidual drivers, as to parking space 
on Government-owned lots. 

District Pastor Joins 
Army Chaplain Corps 

The Rev. Wilber H. Wilson, asso- 

; eiate pastor of Mount Vernon Place 
Methodist Church, 900 Massachu- 
setts avenue N.W., will leave Janu- 
ary 31 for the Army Chaplain's 
School at Harvard University. On 
his graduation he will be commis- 
sioned a lieutenant in the Army 
Chaplain Corps. 

The Rev. Wilson, as minister of 
I the church’s junior congregation, 

was known for his work among 
children. He came to Washington 

i two years ago from Owingsville, in 
| the Kentucky Methodist Conference. 

He and Mrs. Wilson have two chil- 
dren, Nancy Caroline, 7. and Frank. 

; 5. They live at 4610 Second street 
; north, Arlington, Va. 

507 Lost With Avenger, 
Admiralty Announces 
By the Associated Press 

LONDON, Jan. 22.—The Admiral- 
ty announced today that 507 British 
■seamen, including 68 officers, had 
been lost In the torpedo sinking of 
the aircraft carrier Avenger during 
the French North African landing 
operations. 

The total number of men aboard 
was not disclosed. Tire Avenger was 
one of 16 Allied naval vessels of- 
ficially listed as lost out of landing 
armadas estimated to have num- 
bered 850 transports and warships 

Triple Job Lure 
For Typists 
Fails WPB 
The triple inducements of free 

j transportation to Washington, sal- 

j aries up to $1,620 and $2,000 and 
assurance of satisfactory living ac- 

j commodations after arrival here 
! have been dangled before the eyes 
of potential recruits for the steno- 
graphic force of the War Produc- 
tion Board without success, Carlton 
Hayward, personnel director, admit- 
ted somewhat ruefully today. 

He said that field officers blame 
the situation on "bad publicity” 
concerning conditions here and that 
the result of the month's effort to 
import clerical help has been “ab- 
solutely nil.” 

“We can get personnel for the field 
offices.but not for Washington,” Mr. 
Hayward concluded. 

The WPB personnel chief's com- 
ment followed an announcement 
from Cleveland that the regional 
office of the board there was seek- 
ing stenographers from Ohio, West 
Virginia, Western Pennsylvania, 
Kentucky and Western Maryland 
under the plan which calls for en- 
trance salary of $1,440 and a 30-day 
training period, in Cleveland, fol- 
lowed by the reassignment in Wash- 
ington at higher pay for those who 
qualify. 

There has been a shortage of ste- 
nographers and typists .here for 
months. 
— 

Senate May lake Up 
Bills for District j 
Pay Boosts Next Week 

McCarran to Ask Action 
On Raises for Police, 
Firemen, Teachers 

The Senate will be asked to take 
up early next week the bills ap- 
proved by the District Committee to 

| give policemen, firemen and school 
! teachers a flat $350 raise, Chairman 
McCarran said today. 

The bills will be reported Monday, 
and could be considered immediately 

] by unanimous consent. Ordinarily, 
however, bills lie over one day after 

| being reported. 
These three groups of local em- 

ployes were not included in the gen- 
eral overtime pay act passed last 

| month, and for that reason the com- 

I mittee made the increase date back 
] to December 1. 

The general overtime bill will ex- 

pire April 30, but before that date 
Congress is expected to draft a new 
measure for the duration of the war. 
The District Committee decided to 
recommend that the flat increase for 

; policemen, firemen and teachers be 
made effective until the war ends. 

$64 Holdup Reported 
John L. Murrow, 51, of 1013 G 

street S.E., reported to police that 
he was robbed of a billfold contain- 
ing $64 by two armed men on G 
street S.E., between Eighth and 
Ninth streets, last night. 

Agreement Reached 
To Seek Funds tor 
School Lunches 

Van Hyning Will Do 
All Necessary to Keep 
Central Kitchen Going 
By MARION WADE DOYLE. 

Retiring Welfare Director Conrad 
Van Hyning and Robert L. Haycock, 
assistant superintendent of schools, 
reached an agreement this morning 
to appeal for Lanham Act funds to 
continue lunches for school children 
and the new nursery school pro- 
gram. The Wisconsin avenue cen- 

tral kitchen, directly affected, also 
is expected to serve lunches for 
youngsters enrolled in nursery 
schools. 

“I have agreed to do all this is 
necessary to keep the kitchen go- 
ing,” Mr. Van Hyning said. 

The Board of Education on Wed- 
nesday authorized Mr. Haycock to 
approach Mr. Van Ryning and the 
Board of Public Welfare on the pos- 
sibility of a Joint appeal for Lanham 
Act funds. Joint appeal through 
the Commissioners is necessary to 
get such funds from the Federal 
Works Agency. 

Kitchen Personnel Needed. 

Money to hire about 70 kitchen 
helpers and 14 truck drivers is needed 
to continue the school lunch pro- 
gram when the Works Project Ad- 
ministration personnel is withdrawn 
January 31. Food is still available 
through a “sponsor's contribution” 
administered by Mr. Van Hyning and 
additional food is given by the Sur- 
plus Marketing Administration. 

Mr. Van Hyning indicated that the 
appeal for Lanham Act funds would 
be made on the basis that food also 
will have to be prepared for the new 

nursery' school program to be set up 
in school buildings. The appeal to 
FW'A for this program has not yet 
gone along, Mr. Van Hyning said, 
and there is still time to include a 

request for kitchen personnel. Lan- 
ham Act funds cannot be used to 

pay for food, but can be used to hire 
personnel. 

In this way the kitchen could con- 

tinue to serve the nearly 5.000 chil- 
dren now receiving the hot lunch 
and also the hundreds of youngsters 
expected to be enrolled in nursery 
schools. 

Equipment for 10,000. 
In addition, the school officers are 

considering the possibility of extend- 
ing the lunch service to children 
whose parents work all day and 
cannot fix lunch at home. This 
would entail payment for lunches, 
but would be consistent with the 
School Board policy of payment for 
"penny milk" and payment for 
nursery school service. 

The kitchen has equipment to 
serve about 10.000 lunches, Mr. 
Haycock said, and thus could han- 
dle more than twice the load it has 
carried for the "necessitous" chil- 
dren lunch campaign. When the 
school lunch program started about 
eight years ago about 8.000 children 
were served. 

The WPA owns the kitchen equip- 
ment, but could turn it over to school 
officials, it was indicated, as long as 

assurances are given that the equip- 
ment would be used to feed school 
children. 

TRADE BOARD HEARS “WARCASTERS"—Lanier P. NfcLachlen, president of the Board of Trade 
(left), chatting with the NBC “Warcasters”—Richard Harkness, Robert McCormick and Barnet 

i Nover—at a meeting of the board last night at the Mayflower Hotel. —Star Staff Photo. 

Xanten Sees Sanitation Danger 
With Slash in Refuse Budget 

Appropriation Reduced $36,305 in Face 
Of Wage Boost and Rising Population Here 

Serious difficulties for Washing- 
ton's sanitation services—the col- 
lection of trash, ashes, garbage and 
other refuse—were foreseen today 
by William A. Xanten, superintend- 
ent of refuse, unless there is a sub- 
stantial increase in his budget for 

| the new fiscal year beginning July 1. 
The budget as it now stands allows 

the city refuse department $1,925,- 
215. for operation and maintenance, 
a reduction of $36,305 under its ap- 
propriation for the current fiscal 
year, even in the face of wage in- 
creases and the rising population. 

The District Wage Board added 
about $300,000 a year to the refuse 
department's budget December 1 by 

! increasing the wages of its per diem 
employes, which are not covered in 
the new budget. 

Pay Hike Not Anticipated. 
Without anticipating the higher 

salary scale, Mr. Xanten asked for 
$60,000 more for additional help to 
clean the streets and alleys, but the 
budget allows only $18,000, an 
amount, he estimates, will provide 
for only seven more workers. And 
the crews that collect ashes, trash 
and garbage, will be augmented by 
six. 

Forseeing future conditions, Mr. 
Xanten told the Commissioners last 

Army Plane Crashes 
Into Eastern Branch; 
Six Officers Unhurt 

i 

Bolling Field Transport 
Tears Through Treetops, 
Sinks in Shallow Water 

Six Army officers escaped injury 
this morning, when a two-engine 
Army transport plane from Bolling 
Field, made a forced landing on the 
Eastern Branch of the Anacostia 
River. The names of the officers 
were not announced. 

The plane tore a path through 
treetops for 100 yards or more before 
it crashed in shallow water not far 
from the edge of the branch. The 

plane was visible above water, 
although its undercarriage was 

| submerged. 
J. G. Green, a special police offi- 

cer attached to the 13th precinct, 
one of the first arrivals at the scene, 

said the men aboard the plane had 
climbed to the top of the ship and 
remained there until rescued by a 
small boat sent from the Benning 
power plant. The plane, he said, 
did not appear to be seriously dam- 
aged, although part of its tail was 

torn off and fell on the bank a few 
yards from where the ship finally 
came to rest. 

Police and fire department crews 

found it difficult to reach the scene, 
due to a huge development project 
and a nearby city dump. The rescue 
squads, however, were not needed. 

Civilians were held back by a 

cordon of military police. 
The cause of the forced landing 

was not made known. 

2 D. C. Men Sentenced 
For Post Office Theft 

Two Washington men were given 
prison sentences yesterday by Fed- 
eral Judge Albert H. Johnson at 
Lewisburg. Pa., on charges of bur- 
glarizing the Blue Ridge Summit 
(Pa.) post office in May, 1941, ac- 

cording to the Associated Press. 
The men were lusted as Edwin M. 

Van Meter, 71, who was sentenced 
to a year and a half in Federal 
prison, and Norman B. Garrett, 56, 
who was sentenced to a year and a 

day. The two men were accused of 
taking a revolver, a holster and a 
few stamps of a total value of $38. 
Both pleaded guilty. 

Others die for you; the least you 
can do is buy for them. Get your 
War savings stamps now. 

fall he needed additional help for 
the following reasons: 

“The enormous increase in popu- 
lation in the City of Washington, 
particularly during 1941 and 1942, 
has made it exceedingly difficult for 
the existing forces on this work to 
cope with the problem of proper 
sanitation in alleys due to over- 
crowded housing conditions. Many 
additional communities have been 
developed within the District for the 
housing of war workers, and it will 
be necessary to extend these street 
and alley cleaning services to these 
areas. 

“It is proposed to supplement pres- 
ent alley cleaning gangs to the 
extent of adding two trucks and 
six laborers to existing forces on 
this work, which will have the 

effect of increasing the frequency 
of cleaning from once every 10 
days to an average of once a week 
in most sections. 

‘•The quantity of litter on the 
streets is greatly increased due prin- 
cipally to the same excessive growth 
of population. An additional force 
of 34 laborers and three trucks were 
wanted to cope with this problem 
and to extend the street cleaning 
services to newly developed areas.” 

On Wartime Basis. 
Mr. Xanten said the city refuse 

department is already on a strict 
wartime basis. Garbage is only 
collected twice a week; in the days 
before the war the garbage man 

came around three times a week; 
ana trash and ashes were collected 
only once a week, and there has 
been no change in this schedule. 

Aside from the items for addi- 
tional help, Mr. Xanten lost in the 

j budget $85,850 for replacement of 
the department’s obsolete and worn- 

out trucks used for the collection, 
and $15,000 for preparation of plans 
and specifications for a new refuse 
transfer center. The new transfer 
center he hoped to have in opera- 
tion in the 1946 fiscal year. 

Merrill Urges 
Further Shift 
In Hours 

Trade Board Hears 
Of Transportation 
And Fire Hazards 

Additional staggering of work 

hours, so that the time of opening 
and closing business establishments 
will be further removed from peak 
transportation periods, was urged by 
E. D. Merrill, president of the Capi- 
tal Transit Co., last night at the 

January meeting of the Washington 
Board of Trade at the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

Addressing several hundred busi- 
nessmen, Mr. Merrill said there 
would be fewer, persons waiting on 

corners these cold days because of 
traffic congestion "if you will ar- 
range to shift working hours. It 
may be necessary to stagger still 
further Government hours as well, 
if we are to serve the requirements 
with reasonable comfort.” 

Fire Chief Stephen Porter, urging 
business firms to get rid of fire 
hazards by keeping their establish- 
ments free of trash, shared honors 
with Mr. Merrill on the speaking 
program. Fire-prevention rules. 
Chief Porter emphasized, must be 
rigidly enforced. Neglect in remov- 
ing rubbish endangers the life and 
property of other persons, he stated, 
as he reminded merchants and 
other businessmen to use their own 
trucks to haul trash away, thus 

i safeguarding their own properties. 
! Fire is doubly disastrous these days 
because priorities cannot be ob- 
tained for new construction, he 
pointed out. 

“Warcasters" Heard. 
A high light of the evening was a 

“Warcasters" program, featuring 
Richard Harkness, Barnet Nover, 
Robert McCormick -and Kenneth 

l Banghart, an NBC weekly program. 
I They discussed national and inter- 
national questions and then an- 

! swered questions asked from the 
| floor. 

Mr. Merrill revealed that his com- 
pany is hauling 1,250.000 revenue 

passengers each weekday, or a total 
equivalent to the total population of 
the Metropolitan Area. 

Shifting travel from buses to 
streetcars conserves both ruhber and 
gasoline, the traction company head 
emphasized. 

“Instead of asking for extension 
of bus lines,” Mr. Merrill said, “we 

I must expect those who have been 
using their own cars to continue 

; using them but with a reduced mile- 
! age, going only to the nearest public 
j transportation, preferably streetcar 

•See BOARD OF TRADE, Pg. B-2.) 

Due to the unprecedented demand for 
furs throughout the country, the price of 
skins has risen sharply...the cost of du- 

plicating our present furs is much higher. 
Nevertheless, we follow our established 
custom of offering Substantial Reductions 
in January♦ 

SAVE 20% to 40% 
on Natural Mink 

Sheared Beaver 

Persian Lamb 

Blended Muskrat 

NEW SHIPMENTS 
JUST ARRIVED! 

Other Saks Quality Furs priced 
from $88 up—10% tax extra. 

BUY SAFELY-BUY WISELY-BUY ECONOMICALLY AT 
SAKS—WASHINGTON FURRIERS FOR OVER 50 YEARS 
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Liquor Rationing 
Set in Virginia; 
Stores Closed 

Registration Starts 
Monday; Sales Ban 
To Last 10 Days 

Ej the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Jan. 22.—Liquor 
stores throughout Virginia will 
be closed today and tomorrow 
and will be open for the rest 
of this month only to register 
prospective customers, under a 
liquor rationing program an- 
nounced by the State ABC Board 
yesterday. 

The rationing system will become 
effective February 1, after the 10- 
tiay suspension of sales while the 
registration is in progress. The 
quantity of unit purchase will be an- 
nounced February 1 and will be de- 
termined on the basis of the num- 
ber of registrations and the amount 
of liquor on hand. The unit may be 
changed as conditions vary. 

All registrations will take place for 
Virginia civilians at the liquor stores 
and will start Monday to continue 
for one week. Members of the 
armed forces stationed in Virginia 
will be registered under the direc- 
tion of their commanding officers as 
soon as forms can be obtained. 
"Transients in the State will register 
on or after February 1. 

Book Good for Year. 
A civilian resident of the State 

may obtain a book of 48 coupons, 
good for the remainder of this year, 
on presenting documentary evidence 
of his identity, such as a selective 

service or ration card. The coupons 
aj-e so arranged that a purchaser 
may obtain one half of the maxi- 
mum quantity and still be able to 

buy the other half, if he wishes, dur- 
ing the life of the coupon. 

The coupons are good anywhere in 
the State. They are not transferable, 
although the legal holder of a permit 
may buy for another legal holder 
provided the latter permit is pres- 
ented intact with the latter's signa- 
ture on the back of the current 
coupon. 

Books to Cost 25 Cents. 
The ration system was decided on 

rationing after months of heavy 
sales and announcement of a ration- 
ing plan by distilleries which limited 
amounts to one-half the purchases 
made by the State last year. 

Facilities of the distilleries have 
been converted to making industrial 
alcohol. 

Applications for coupon books will f 
cost 25 cents and will be in duplicate 
to furnish a check at the central ; 
offices on persons registering at more J 
than one store. Persons found 
registering more than once will lose 
their ration books and will be re- 

quired to show cause why they 
should not be enjoined indefinitely 
from obtaining a book. 

Three Types of Permits. * 

There will be five types of permits 
issued. In addition to the ones for 
civilian residents, civilian transients 
and military registrants, the board * 

will issue a book of only tw-o coupons 
to naval transients and a card valid 
for 72 hours after being issued to 
take care of naval men on short 
shore leave. 

The 72-hour permit card will cost 
nothing and will be issued on re- 

quest before leaving their ships only j 
to men of the Navy and Marina ! 
Corps who cannot reveal their sta- 
tion. The coupons will be issued at 
the naval operating base in Norfolk. 

Stores with three clerks or fewer 
will be open from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
and stores with four or more clerks 
will be open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

To aid the registration process, 
those whose surnames begin with 
letters in the group A through C 
register Monday, D through E on 

Tuesday, G through J on Wednes- 
day. K through O on Thursday, P 

through S on Friday and T through 
Z on Saturday. 

Alexandria May Give 
Schools $360,000 
Asked in Budget 

Council Misunderstood 
How Increase Would Be 

Applied, Bandheim Says 
% 

Following a meeting of the Alex- 
andria City Council and the Board 
of Education, it was indicated yes- 
terday that the Council would in- 
crease its allotment for operation 
of schools during 1943 to meet the 
$360,000 budget sought by the School 
Board. 

“The meeting, called at the request 
of the School Board, was attended 
by representatives of P-TA groups 
and other civic organizations. • 

Leroy Bandheim, chairman of the 
School Board, stated that the coun- 

cil apparently had misunderstood 
the budget. It indicated that m 

granting a salary raise to all teach- 
ers, and in equalizing salaries oi 
colored teachers to conform with 
white school staffs, it incurred an 

obligation of $15,000 toward the 
1944 budget because of the differ- 
ence between the city and the school 
fiscal year. The council had inter- 
preted the item as meaning that the 
School Board was asking for a $15,- 
000 surplus in the budget and had 
not granted the full amount re- 

quested. 

Mioland at Fair Grounds 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 22 -Charles 

S. Howard's stable, headed by the 
handicap veteran, Mioland. has ar- 

rived at the Fair Grounds track. 
Others include Porter's Cap. Augury, 
Yankee Dandy, Fondant, Goo Goo 
and five 2-year-olds. 

$64 Holdup Reported 
John L Murrow. 51, of 1013 G 

street S.E., reported to police that 
he was robbed of a billfold contain- 
ing $64 by two armed men on G 
street SE, between Eighth and 
Ninth streets, last night. 

BABY GOES TO MARKET—ON MOTHER’S BACK— 
Three mothers in Buckingham Community, Arlington, 
have solved the problem of taking baby along on shop- 
ping trips despite gas and tire shortages by carrying 
them papoose-style. Here Mrs. Philip Arnow applies 
lipstick while daughter Amy, 9 months, hangs from 
the door knob. 

In the store the baby-pack allows mother free use of her hands to carry bundles 
and packages. Baby David Karro doesn't seem to like the idea, while Amy just smiles. 
Loring Wood of Glen Echo Heights, Md., started the whole thing when he made a sling 
for his baby about 10 years ago and used it while on camping trips in Maine. The 
mothers, who got the idea from him, made a trip to the Smithsonian Museum to 
study models and fashioned theirs from the models. 

Shopping done, tour finished, the mothers start 
for home. Left to right are Mrs. Wilbur Cohen, car- 

rying her son Chris, 6 months old; Mrs. Jacob Karro 
and her son David, 10 months, and Mrs. Arnow with 
Amy. —A. P. Photos. 

Fairfax Board Gets 
Proposal to License 
Trailers in County 

Fund Voted to Match 
State Grant for Hike 
In Teachers' Pay 

The Fairfax County Board of 

Supervisors yesterday considered a 

proposed ordinance to license all 
trailers in the county, and to re- 

quire trailer-camp operators to ob- 
tain operating permits. 

The board also voted to match 
State funds for the purpose so as to 

provide pay increases for county 
school teachers. 

Fixing a public hearing was post- 
poned until the next meeting so 

further study could be given to the 
method of license payment 

The license fee proposed was set 
at $24 per annum for each trailer 
used for living quarters. Board 
members w'ere unable to agree 
whether the license fee should be 
collected monthly or yearly, or col- 
lected on the basis of each trailer 
lot. 

Under the measure, every trailer- 
camp operator would be required to 
file each month a statement showing 
the number of trailers located at 
each camp, and the name of the 
head of the family living in each 
trailer. 

Board members pointed out that 
there are several thousand trailers 
in the county from which no license 
fees or taxes of any kind are col- 
lected and several hundred children 
living in the trailers are attending 
the county public schools at the ex- 

pense of bona fide residents. Police 
and fire protection are also afforded 
by the county without compensation. 
The proposal was presented by Com- 
monwealth’s Attorney Paul E. 
Brown. 

Teachers’ Pay Fund Voted. 

The board appropriated $3,330 
from the general fund to be used by 
the county school board to match 
State funds to increase teachers’ 
salaries for the remainder of the 
school term. 

This action was taken following a 

conference between the supervisors 
and a committee headed by Supt. 
of Schools Wilbert T. Woodson of 
local school problems. 

Mr. Woodson stated that school 
expenditures for the term will ex- 

ceed the original budget estimates 
by approximately $32,000. The 
deficit is caused by employment 
of additional teachers and increased 
costs. 

A committee consisting of Super- 
visors Andrew W. Clarke and Mau- 
rice W. Fox was named to discuss 
the prbblem with school officials so 
some plan may be worked out to 
assure the schools’ operating for a 

full nine-month term. 
Road Petitions Referred. 

A number of petitions requesting 
that roads and streets be taken into 

! the State secondary highway sys- 
tem were presented to W. Frank 
Smith, State highway resident engi- 
neer. The State will take into the 

I secondary system this year ap- 
I proximately 12 miles of improved 
| and unimproved roads. 

On its own motion the board re- 

| zoned a tract of land located on the 
south side of the Little River pike, 
at Cameron Park. Falls Church 
district, from urban residence dis- 

; trict to general business district, 
i The rezoning will permit the estab- 
lishment of a shopping center for 
the Cameron Valley housing project. 
--- 

County Block Leaders 
Plan Meeting Tonight 

The third of a series of sectional 
meetings ot Arlington County block 
leaders l scheduled for 8 o’clock 
tonight in the Arlington Village 
ballroom, it was announced today 
by Albert A. Carretta, chief of the 
service. 

One of the main topics, Mr. Car- 
; retta said, will be plans for or- 
ganization of the service in Arna 
Valley, Arlington Village, New Ar- 
lington, Alcova Heights, Barcroft, 

| Westmont and Lee Village. 
Mrs. Margerye W. Prytherch was 

announced as zone chief for the 
i Virginia Highlands section. 

Montgomery Red Cross 
Officers Nominated 

Maj. Leon L. Dye, USMC, retired, 
of Garrett Park, has been nomi- 
nated as chairman of the Mont- 
gomery County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross, to succeed 
Charles M. Irelan, who has re- 

signed. 
A complete slate of officers has 

been proposed by the chapter’s 
Nominating Committee, headed by 
Raymond B. Leavitt. 

Others nominated are: Warren D. 
Haley, vice chairman: Mrs. Austin 
A. La Mar. secretary, and Mrs. 
Harold A. Burch, treasurer. The 
latter two are incumbents. 

Montgomery Welfare 
Work Is Periled by 
Lack of Foster Homes 

Staff Shortage Also 
Proving Handicap to 
Board's Program 

A staff shortage and lack of 
available foster homes are combining 
to endanger the program of the 
Montgomery County Welfare Board, 
it was learned today. 

Since October, 1941, the board has j 
been responsible for placement and 
supervision of children removed from 
their' homes because of neglect or 

improper home supervision. Officials 
said, however, t.haf'the agency now 
is unable to fulfill this responsibility 
because all available foster homes 
are filled and new ones cannot be 
found. 

War Work Interferes. 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Kurtz, executive 

secretary of the board, said that 
many families willing to offer care 
to children under the agency’s super- 
vision are now unable to do so be- 
cause housewives have gone into 
nursing or other war work. 

At the present time, Mrs. Kurtz 
said, 174 children are under the 
supervision of the agency, and 14 
additional children are being al- 
lowed to remain in homes which 
have been found unsuitable. One 
baby is occupying a much needed 
bed in a local hospital because 
placement facilities are not im- 
mediately available, she said. 

Shortage of Workers. 
One vacancy on the staff of the 

Children’s Division of the Welfare 
Board has remained unfilled since 
November because a qualified work- 
er cannot be found. Mrs. Kurtz 
said. Qualifications for this post, 
which requires the maximum of 
professional skill, are two years’ 
graduate work in an accredited 
school of social work, she said. 

The work of the assistance divi- 
sion also is being hampered by a 

shortage of workers, it was said. 
In this division there are two 
vacancies, and a third member of 
the staff is unable to work because 
of illness. 
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Nurse that heating plant along for 
it must do you for the duration. 
Metal every bit we can rake 
and scrape up is going into War 
production to provide the tools for 
our boys on the fighting fronts. 

V7 
But stf.u sa.»ng now for that 

heating plant by your purchase of 
War bonds every payday through a 

payroll savings plan. War spending 
goes on month after month. So War 
savings must keep pace, month after 
month. Put at least ten per cent of 
your income in War savings through 
War bonds.—U. S. Treasury Depart- 
ment. 

Today Is Last Chance 
To Get Supplementary 
Gas Books in Fairfax 

Boards to Stay Open 
Late to Accommodate 
Tardy Applicants 

Fairfax County motorists whose 
supplemental gasoline ration books 
expire today and who have not 
registered for renewals were urged 
to register this afternoon and to- 

night at the Falls Church Center on 

South Cherry street. 
Ration board officials pointed out 

that while only car owners whose 
names begin with U through Z 
were scheduled to register today, the 
last day, volunteer workers at the 
center have made arrangements to 
register all motorists who have not 
previously signed for supplementary 
gasoline book renewals. 

Officials said the center in the 
Hillwood Square Recreation Build- 
ing will open at 12:30 p.m. today 
and will be held open later than the 
usual 8:30 p.m. closing time in order 
to accommodate the estimated 
3.000 motorists who are expected 
to register. 

10,000 Register in 4 Days. 
Ration board officials said workers, 

registered more than 10.000 motor- 
ists during the first four days. 
Traffic and parking facilities, they 
said, were under the control of the 
Falls Church Auxiliary Police under 
Capt. Fenner S. Hazelgrove. 

Motorists who fail to register, offi- 
cials said, and those whose supple- 
mentary books expire on odd dates, 
may register at the board office at 
Fairfax or with key volunteer work- 
ers in their communities. 

Those who will handle motorists’ 
applications for B and C books, and 
their communities, are as follows: 

Arthur Shaffer for the Happy 
Valley, Telegraph road, Wilton 
Woods, Cameron Park, Lee-Jackson 
and West Blunt's lane communities. 

Mrs. N. E. Messick for the Grove- 
ton, Hybia Valley, Gum Springs and 
Valley View communities. 

Penn Daw Area. 
Col. W. E. Leonard, for the Penn 

Daw, Fair Haven, Kings highway 
and Spring Bank communities. 

Eugene L. Lindsey. Richard Mar- 
shall and Ray Nesbitt for the Belle 
Haven, Blunt's lane. Riverview and 
New Alexandria communities. 

Lawrence Keifer for the Fort 
Hunt, Hunters Station, Plymouth 
Wellington, Wellington Villa, Arc- 
turus, Tauxmont, Sherwood Hall, 
Herbert Springs and Snowden com- 
munities. 

Miles Allgood, for the Engleside, 
Woodlawn. Accotink, Pohick, Lorton 
and Gunston Neck communities. 

Mrs. Milton Alexander, for the 
Franconia, Springfield, New-ington, 
Oakwood and Beulah road com- 
munities. 

C. C. Wall, for the Mount Vernon, 
Mount Vernon Hills and Gum 
Springs communities. 

Wade Williams, for the Herndon 
area, and Mrs. C. B. Newman, for the 
McLean area. 

Montgomery Sirens Put 
On Central Control 

All air-raid warning sirens in the 
suburban area of Montgomery 
County have been connected to cen- 
tral switches, with the exception of 
that on the Silver Spring Volunteer 
Fire Department building, it was 

announced today by Judge Albert 
E. Brault, director of civilian de- 
fense. 

Judge Brault said that all sirens 
in the western suburban area are on 
one switch and those in the eastern 
suburban area on a switch in that 
section. The Silver Spring firemen 

; refused to have their siren operated 
1 from outside the firehouse, so in 
interests of informity, he has or- 
dered that the sounding of that 
siren be discontinued. 

The local defense group has re- 
! ceived 6.000 white overseas caps for 
j use by members of the Citizens' De- 
j iense Corps, provided through the 
defense fund of the Central Labor 
Union of Washington. The entire 
group bears air-raid warden insig- 

i nia, however, so that only the 
wardens will be supplied immediate- 

| ly until change to other service in- 
signia can be made. 

Montgomery War Powers Bill 
Seen 'Unshackling' Officials 

Commissioners Would Be Free to Meet 
Any Emergency, Legislators Contend 

A bill introduced recently by the 

Montgomery County delegation in 
the Maryland Legislature would 
“unshackle” the County Board of 
Commissioners in meeting war and 

postwar problems, a spokesman for 
i the delegation said today. 

The commissioners would be given 
! “broadly enumerated” powers to 
meet any emergency arising during 
the war. The bill also would give 
the board a free hand in carrying 
out plans, many of which already 
are drawn up, for the period follow- 
ing the war. 

The bill provides for postwar con- 
struction of improvements and ex- 

pansions of municipal public works 
services that can be anticipated 
now. It also provides for authority 
to meet Immediately such needs as 
cannot readily be anticipated this 
far in advance of the end of hos- 
tilities, it was said. 

Could Issue Bonds. 
While the proposed legislation 

takes into consideration the coun- 

ty's unprecedented increase in popu- 
lation that necessitates expansion of 
public facilities, it also would put 
Montgomery County on a sound 

"financial footing, proponents claim. 
The bill would give the commis- 

Further Staggering 
Of Hours to Ease 
Transportation Urged 

Board Hears Merrill; 
Porf-er Uges Business 
To Curb Fire Hazards 

1 

Additional staggering of work 
hours, so that the time of opening 
and closing business establishments 
will be further removed from peak 
transportation periods, was urged by 
E. D. Merrill, president of the Capi- 
tal Transit Co., last night at the 

January meeting of the Washington 
Board of Trade at the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

Addressing several hundred busi- 
nessmen, Mr. Merrill said there 
would be fewer persons waiting on 
corners these cold days because of 
traffic congestion “if you will ar- 

range to shift working hours. It 
may be necessary to stagger still 
further Government hours as well, 

| if we are to serve the requirements 
j with reasonable comfort.” 

Fire Chief Stephen Porter, urging 
j business Arms to get rid of fire 

| hazards by keeping their establish- 
ments free of trash, shared honors 

| with Mr. Merrill on the speaking 
j program. Fire-prevention rules, 
! Chief Porter emphasized, must be 
| rigidly enforced. Neglect in remov- 

ing rubbish endangers the life and 
property of other persons, he stated, 
as he reminded merchants and 
other businessmen to use their own 

trucks to haul trash away, thus 
safeguarding their own properties. 
Fire is doubly disastrous these days 
because priorities cannot be ob- 
tained for new construction, he 
pointed out. 

“Warcasters” Heard. 
A high light of the evening was a 

"Warcasters” program, featuring 
Richard Harkness, Barnet Nover, 
Robert McCormick and Kenneth 
Banghart, an NBC weekly program. 
They discussed national and inter- 
national questions and then an- 

swered questions asked from the 
floor. 

Mr. Merrill revealed that his com- 

pany is hauling 1,250,000 revenue 

passengers each weekday, or a total 
equivalent to the total population of 

I the Metropolitan Area. 
Shifting travel from buses to 

streetcars conserves both rubber and 
gasoline, the traction company head 
emphasized. 

“Instead of asking for extension 
j of bus lines,” Mr. Merrill said, “we 
\ must expect those who have been 
using their own cars to continue 
using them but with a reduced mile- 
age, going only to the nearest public 
transportation, preferably streetcar 
( Continued on Page B-2, Column 6.) 

sioners broad powers to issue bonds, 
and would revoke the usual bond re- 
funding provision, allowing bonds to 
be refunded without special action 
by the legislature. 

County bonds now outstanding at 
high interest rates could be reis- 
sued to advantage in the present 
low money market. 

In discussing the proposed legis- 
lation, the delegation challenged the 
claim that Towson, a Baltimore 
suburb, is the first county in the 
United States to plan for the post- 
war period. 

Activities Reviewed. 
Pointing out that since 1927 there 

has been a planning commission ac- 
tive in the Mary land-Washington 
regional district covering portions 
of Montgomery and Prince Oeorges 

Counties, delegates said many of the 
projects of this commission already 
have been completed. 

Delegates further pointed out that 
Fred W. Tuemmler, director of plan- 
ning, in October Issued a report on 

post-war planning and submitted 
detailed drawings which have the 
tentative approval of the Maryland- 
National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission. 

A great many projects in the re- 

gional district, it was said, have 
been under consideration by the 
commission with a view to prepar- 
ing detailed plans so the area will 
be able to participate in any Fed- 
eral public works program funds. 
Some of these plans, it was added, 
have been discussed with Federal 
Works Agency officials in Washing- 
ton. 

Meetings Called Off 
The January and February meet- 

ings of the Parent-Teach#ff Associa- 
tion of the Kensington (MSd .) Junior 
High School will not be Held because 
of transportation difficulties. Mrs. N. 
Carter Hammond, president of the 
association, announced today. 

Arlington Land 
Tax Rolls Gain 
$6,151,580 

Improved Property 
Increase Indicates 
Population of 91,080 

Arlington County Commissioner of 
Revenue Harry K. Green today re- 

ported county real estate valuations 
will show an Increase of $6,742,680 
for this year's assessments. 

This increase, he said, will be off- 
set by the loss of land acquired by 
the Federal Government, demol- 
ished buildings, land dropped from 
the tax lists for schools, churches, 
roads end other purposes valued at 
$591,100. This will leave a net gain 
of $6,151,580, he said. 

New improvements assessed for 
1943 and constructed in 1942 con- 
sisted of 776 family dwellings, $1.- 
755,600; 148 duplex houses, $289,200; 
14 commercial buildings, $102,000, 
and 24 apartment projects, consist- 
ing of 3,591 family units, $4,558,280. 
Improvements added to old build- 
ings were valued at $37,600. 

$58,478,080 Realty Valuation. 
The total valuation of real estate 

for 1942 was $52,326,500, said Mr. 
Green, against a total valuation foe 
1943 of $58,478,080. or a net increase 
of approximately 11 per cent. 

Property under construction but 
not ready for assessment on January 
1 as valued at $3,879,144, with per. 
mit values not yet constructed 
amounting to $359,671, the report 
said. This does not include, how- 
ever, permits for the second unit 
of a Defense Homes Corp. project 
estimated at more than $3,000,000. 
Permits amounting to $176,019 were 

found to be mostly maintenance of 
property not subject to assessment, 
the report continued. 

The county land books, it was 

said, show a total of 20,785 family 
units for 1942. To this number, 4,515 
were added in 1943. bringing the 
present total to 25,300. Using the 
census basis of 3.6 persons to a 

family unit, Arlington would have a 

population of 91,080. 
Government Property. 

The assessed valuation on Gov- 
ernment acquisitions in the last two 

| years has amounted to nearly $1,- 
| 500,000, Mr. Green said, which rep- 
! resents a loss in local taxes of $40,- 
; 500 at the present rate of $2.70 per 

$100 valuation. Mr. Green pointed 
out that while the loss in taxes is 
not serious, the loss in potential 
values is "indeed alarming.” 

The property acquired by the Fed- 
; eral Government during the last 
I two years has consisted largely of 
industrial property and other land 

j that could have been used for apart 
j ment houses and commercial build- 
j ings, he said. 

Due to the unprecedented demand for 
furs throughout the country, the price of 
skins has risen sharply...the cost of du- 

plicating our present furs is much higher. 
Nevertheless, we follow our established 
custom of offering Substantial Reductions 
in January♦ 

SAVE 20% to 40% 

on Natural Mink 

Sheared Beaver 

Persian Lamb 

Blended Muskrat 

NEW SHIPMENTS i 
JUST ARRIVED! 

Other Saks Quality Furs priced 
from SSS up—10% tax extra. i 

BUY SAFELY-BUY WISELY-BUY ECONOMICALLY AT 
SAKS—WASHINGTON FURRIERS FOR OVER 50 YEARS 
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Murphy's New Aide May Add 
To Complications in Africa 

Samuel Reber's State Department Work 
Was Opposed by Fighting French 

Bv HELEN LOMBARD. 

The departure of Samuel Reber 
for North Africa, where he will act 
as Minister Robert Murphy's as- 
sistant. coming on the heels of the 
appointment of Marcel Peyrouton, 
Vichy's former Ambassador to the 
Argentine, as Governor General of 
Algiers, is expected to add fresh 
fuel to the fires raging in London 
over the conduct of North African 
affairs. 

Mr. Reber will not be kindly 
looked on by the die-hard Fighting 
French. As head of the French 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

"Spic and Span" Look 

in 
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at ^ 

SATURN AND FEATHERS 
SATURN AND FLOWERS 

Perennial loves that you'll wear 

now, with dark coats—later 
into May with suits and prints. 

See how trim and becoming 
they are in shining saturn 

straw, in Black, Brown or Navy 
with colorful combination 
trims. 
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cast an important 
shadow in the 

bright spring light 

ppp 
Here's another in the series 
of L. Frank Co. Suit Suc- 
cesses. Subdued multi-color 
cashmere finish Shetland. 
Tailored with great finess 
and styled in a young, casual 
manner with interesting 
pockets one-button 
jacket and trouser pleat 
skirt. Blue or tan. Sizes 
10 to 18. 

29.95 

L. Frank Co. 
Muss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

section of the State Department, 
he had to deal objectively with 
French matters. After long months 
of negotiations with Admiral George 

1 Robert, Petain’s high commissioner 
I at Martinique. Mr. Reber obtained 
! an agreement which was completely 
| satisfactory to the American Gov- 
| eminent. Tire French admiral per- 
| sisted, however, in remaining out- 
side the Fighting French movement 
and maintained nominal allegiance 
to Marshal Petain. 

Branded 1'nsympathetic. 
Because Mr. Reber, acting as a 

representative of the State Depart- 
ment, never raised the issue in his 
dealings with Admiral Robert of 
allegiance to any of the French 
groups, he is considered by some of 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle’s adherents 
as unsympathetic to the cause. ; 

M. Peyrouton is openly accused 
of being a collaborationist. There 

DAILY LUNCHEON 
12 to 2:30 

75c 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNERS 

5:30 to 8:30 

from ^ 1 
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RESERVATIONS 

HARRINGTON 
AUGUSTUS GUMBERT, MGR. 

11th and E Sts. N.W. 
NA. 8140 

are indications of several attitudes 
in his career. As Petain's Minister 
of Interior, he gave the order to 
imprison Pierre Laval when Petain 
decided that Laval was going too 
far in dealing with the Germans. 
After the release of Laval, Petain 
eot M. Pevrouton out of the country 
by appointing him Ambassador to 
Agentina, where he continued to 
serve until Laval's return to power. 

Within the De Gaullist movement 
there are die-hards who consider 
that any former Vichyite who has 
not sworn allegiance to Gen. de 
Gaulle must be suspected of "col- 
laborationism" and "fascism." This 
group is not large. The rank and 
file of the De Gaullists are willing to 
distinguish between Frenchmen who 
believed that the war would end in 
1940 by an invasion of England and 
those who actually connived with 
Otto Abetz and his Nazi aides in 
Paris. 

Vichy Diplomats Accepted. 
Many Vichy diplomats have been 

accepted into the fold of De Gaulle, 
but they have first gone to London 
for a period of indoctrination and 
"observation” at De Gaulle's head- 
quarters. 

The American penetration of 
North Africa offered another alter- 
native to Frenchmen who discovered 
that the w;ar was not over. They 
could join Gen. Henri Giraud di- 
rectly instead of going to London. 
The danger of reprisals to the fami- 
lies in France are the same. The 
Nazis feel no more kindly to the 
Vichyites who have joined Gen. 
Giraud than they feel toward the 
De Gaulle adherents. 

A union between these groups ap- 
pears so natural that the delays are 

giving rise to all sorts of rumors 
and suspicions. Some of these have 
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! become so current that they had to 
be officially denied by the British 
government. 

De Gaulle Aides' Activity. 
Vociferous elements in Washing- 

ton and in London are not helping 
the rapprochement between the two j 
leading French generals Some civil- 

| ian counsellors around Gen. de 
i Gaulle look with suspicion on nearly 
all the North African administrators 
and are urging the general not to 
accept a military command unless 
high administrative positions can 
be turned over to them. 

In the midst of this maze of con- 
flicting interests, Lt. Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower, Mr. Murphy and their 
new associate, Mr. Reber, must try 
to find their way. They are already 

: having trouble with active fifth 
columnists and saboteurs. Added 
to this is the sharp-shooting from 
Washington and from London 

j against them, because they are com- 

pelled to deal with former Vichy 
; administrators. 

• Released by the Belt Syndicate. Inc.) 

Martinique Commander 
'Escapes' to Join De Gaulle 
By the Associated Press. 

Fighting French headquarters 
here announced today that Maj. R. 
Sarrat. commander of the French 

I garrison on Martinique, had 
i escaped'' from that Caribbean 
j island and joined the forces of the 
Fighting French. 

The announcement quoted Maj. 
Sarrat as saying that since the 
American landings in North Africa 
the bulk of the French population 
of Martinique has been openly hos- 
tile to the Vichy government. 

It said Maj. Sarrat and other vol- j 
unteers recently arrived from Mar- 
tinique related that a petition 
signed by several hundred persons 
was submitted to Admiral Georges 
Robert, French high commissioner, 
urging re-entry of the French 
Caribbean possessions into the fight 
against the Axis. 

Board of Trade 
(Continued From Page B-l.) 

lines, rather than driving all the 
way to work. 

"The recent ban on pleasure driv- 
ing has added to the loads on our j vehicles in the evening and more I 
particularly Saturday evening and 
Sunday afternoon.” 

Suggest Travel Habits. 
He asked the public to wait for 

the second or third vehicle when 
| several cars come along together, 
| have the fare ready when you 

board, move back as far as possible, 
allow a little extra time for trips 
about the city and plan trips to 
avoid the crowded periods. 

Fire Chief Porter, reminding his 
audiences that “indorsement of fire 
prevention programs does not put 
out fires,” said he hoped legal au- 

thority would be given him to seal 
up dumb-waiter shafts. He praised 
the heroism of members of the Fire 
Department in battling large fires 
in recent weeks. 

Mr. Nover said cracks in German 
morale are certain to widen. 

Mr. McCormick, terming the sub- 
marine Germany's last hope, said 

! that "if the United Nations keep 
losing a million tons of shipping 
each month, we can lose the war be- 
fore getting a chance to fight it.” 
Asked how the sub menace could 
be overcome, Mr. McCormick re- 
marked that “we have a device, 
which, if it works out, will make 
the submarine an obsolete weapon.” 

McLachlen Cites Problems. 
President L. P. McLachlen, touch- 

ing on the effect of rationing, wage 
stabilization, high taxes, War bond 
purchases and filling out of Govern- 
ment reports, said Washington bus- 
inessmen must continue to do every- 
thing possible to win the war. “This 
year will be a real challenge to all 
businessmen," he emphasized. 

Richard Harkness, discussing do- 
mestic politics, said that whether 
or not the Republicans are right or 
wrong President Roosevelt “has 
made economic security a national 
issue: the 1944 political campaign is 
in full swing 18 months from elec- 
tion time. “If the war still is going 
on next year, the American people 
may have the opportunity to say 
whether Mr. Roosevelt is indis- 
pensable,” the speaker said. 

Rockville Church 
Bequeathed $1,500 
Special Dispatch to The Star, 

ROCKVILLE, Md.. Jan. 22.—The 
Rockville Baptist Church is be- 
queathed $1,000 for a memorial win- 
dow and an additional $500 under 
the will of Mrs. Isabelle Veirs Ellis, 
which has been admitted to probate 
in the Orphan's Court here. 
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AT BROOKS. 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 



10 Mexican 
Visitors Are 
Lunch Guests 

Mrs. John K. SI ear 

Entertains for 
Mrs. Tillett 

The Mexican Ambassador. Senor 
Don Manuel Castillo Najera, at- 
tended the luncheon given yester- 
day by Mr. Richard Pattee. assistant 
chief of the Division of Cultural 
Relations of the State Department. 
Tire party was given in the Tayloe 
Room of tire Cosmos Club in honor 
of a group of 10 Mexican teachers 
of English who have come to the 
United States at the invitation of j 
the State Department for a period 1 

of study of teaching methods in I 
this country. 

The visitors from Mexico who j 
were honored are the Senoritas 
Maria Elena Aleman. Raquel Men- j doz Heredia, Josefina Morenco 
Sanchez. Yolanda Cordero Melo 
and Lila Perezgasga; also Senors 
Luis Cardoza y Aragon, Armando 
Huacuja, Ubaldo Vargas Martinez, 
Luis Gutierrez and Jorga Espinco 
Vela. 

The Assistant Director of the Pan- 
American Union. Dr. Pedo rie Alba. 
was among the guests at the j luncheon and others present were ^ 
Senora Concha Romero James, j 
chief of the Division of Intellectual 
Co-operation of the Pan-American 
Union; Senor Salvador Duhart, First 
Secretary of the Mexican Embassy; ! 
Senora de Perezgasga: Dr. Harry R. 
Warfel, professor of American liter- 
ature, University of Maryland; Dr. 
Lyle W. Ashby, assistant director, ! 
Division of Publications, National i 
Education Association; Dr. John C. 
Patterson, chief of the Division of 
Inter-American Educational Rela- 
tions, Office of Education; Dr. Rich- 
ard Perdew, Office of Education; 
Miss Marina Zuevas, Office of Edu- 
cation, and Mr. Edward G. True- 
blood. Second Secretary’, American 
Embassy in Mexico. From the cul- 
tural relations division at the func- 
tion were Mr. Harry H. Pierson. Mr. 
Maurice Ries and Mrs. Virginia 
Alexander. 

Another luncheon on the calendar 
yesterday was that given by Mrs. 
John K. Slear in honor of Mrs. i 
Gladys Tillett. vice chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee. 
Sharing honors with Mrs. Tillett at 
the fete, which was given at the 
Mayflower Hotel, was Mrs. Cameron 
Morrison, whose husband is a new 
member of the North Carolina dele- 
gation in the House of Representa- 
tives. The party was for the most 
part a North Carolina affair, with 
the hostess and the majority of her 
guests being from that State. 

Mrs. Josiah W. Bailey, wife of! 
Senator Bailey, who is just back 
from Raleigh, where she went to 
visit her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Primm. and 
make the acquaintance of her new' 

granddaughter was at the luncheon. 
Mrs Primm, before her marriage, 
was Miss Annie Elizabeth Bailcv. 

Among the other wives of mem- 
bers of Congress from North Caro- 
lina who were guests of Mrs. Sl"ar 
were Mrs. Herbert C. Bonner, Mrs. 
J. Bayard Clark. Mrs. Robert L. j 
Doughton. Mrs. Alfred L. Bulwinkle. : 
Mrs W. O. Burgin and Mrs. Harold 
D. Cooley. Others at the fete were 
Mrs. Lindsay C. Warren. Mrs. Dud- 
ley W. Bagley, Mrs. Jonathan Dan- 
iels. Mrs. Josephus Daniels, jr.; Mrs. 
Harriet Elliott. Miss Mae Thompson 
Evans. Mrs. Jesse Cottrell, Mrs. N. 
A. Morrison, Mrs. Fred Morrison 
and Miss Loren a Hlcock. 

Iowa State Society 
To Hold Reception 
Tomorrow Evening 

The Iowa State Society will give ! 
Its first party of the year tomorrow- 
evening at the Shoreham Hotel from 
10 o'clock until 1. 

The guests of honor will be the | 
new Senator and Mrs. George A. 
Wilson and the new Representative 
and Mrs. Charles Hoeven. 

Representative Ben F. Jensen, j 
president of the society, and the 
vice presidents, Mrs. Gertrude Bow- 
man and Mrs. E. P. Chase, will greet 
the guests together with the con- 

gressional delegation from Iowa. 
Special entertainment will be pro- 

vided during the entertainment. 
Miss Gertrude M. Louis is secre- i 

tarv of the society. All Iowans and 
their friends are invited to attend. I 

I 
1 

By the Way— 
—----■ Beth Blaine —.■ ■ -1 

The living room of Mrs. John 
Webster's Connecticut avenue 

apartment was flooded with sun- 

light. It shone on the pale 
chartreuse yellow walls, on the 
lovely old oil paintings and the 
mellow polished wood of the fur- 
niture and on Mrs. Webster's 
neatly coifTed blond hair. 

"I never can get too much sun,” 

was going to be because she 
couldn't possibly dream that any 
group of 50 women could be as 

smart as that class was! And 
she took a lot of friendly heck- 
ling along with the work. 

Almost all the women in this 
original class serve at Service 
Club No. 1 on Ninth street where 
the information desk is manned 

she said. “And 
if you’re going 
to ask me any 
questions about 
what I do best 
—well, I get 
the best sun- 

tan every sum- 
mer you've ever 

seen. My legs 
get so brown 
that I haven’t 
worn stockings 
for eight sum- 

mers now." 
We d i d n’t 

have to ask 
Mrs. Webster 
■what else she 
did well, be- 
cause we al- 
ready had been 
told what a 

MRS. JOHN WEBSTER. 
—BlacScstcne Photo. 

12 hours a day. 
Some of them 
helped out at 
the Pepsi-Cola 
Canteen infor- 
mation desk 
when it first 
was opened 
last October— 
until other vol- 
unteers could 
be trained and 
a few of them 
have remained 
on duty there. 
A few others 
have helped 
out at the Of- 
ficers Club too. 

Now Mrs. 
Webster is gen- 
eral chairman 
of this infor- 

good job she is doing with the ; 
Civilian Defen e Information 
Service. 

It was last January that Mrs. 
William Galvin got the idea of j 
training a group of women to | 
serve at various information bu- 
reaus for servicemen throughout 
the city, and asked Mrs. Web- 
ster to conduct the quiz section 
of the class. That first class 
was comprised of about 50 of the 
brightest volunteers with college 
backgrounds that the Civilian 
Defense could supply. Lectures 
took place at the District Budd- 
ing with various distinguished 
speakers from time to time, and 
when Mrs. Webster wasn’t busy 
asking the class questions she 
was just as busy making up the 
questions to ask them. She said 
she had no idea what a job that 

mation service and acts as a sort 
of liaison officer between Mrs. 
Galvin and the group of women, j 
She is chairman of the Execu- 1 

live Committee of Service Club 
No. 1 and is in charge of per- 
sonnel for the information desk 
at the Officers’ Club. 

Before she and her husband 
came to Washington (he is an 

administrative analyst in the 
Secretary's office in the Depart- 
ment of Commerce), they lived 
in Detroit. There Mrs. Webster 
had partial charge of the British 
Relief—before the United States 
was at Tear. She is a graduate of 
Ohio Wesleyan College and took 
a past-graduate course at Geneva 
College in Pennsylvania. She likes 
golf and riding and tennis and 
she plays the piano, but not. she 
says modestly, "really very well.” 

MRS. ROBERT FRANK 
WEBBER. 

Mrs. Webber is the former 
Miss Marjorie Ruth Horner. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. F. Horner of Ar- 
lington and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. 
]Vebber of Russell, Ky. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Hostess Sunday 
Mrs. George Atkinson will enter- 

tain Sunday afternoon from 5 to 7 
o'clock in her home at 3405 Thirty- 
fourth place, the Daughters of the 
British Empire. 

Assisting the hostess will be Mrs. 
Roy E. Lowe, Mrs. H. L. Bisselle and 
Mrs. George Wythe. During the re- 

ception hours Mrs. B. T. Hoal wall 
tell of her experiences in England 
during the heavy blitz. 

82! 14TH STREET 

t 

British 100% 
Wool (iahnrriinp 

Suits toilorrd with American dash of British wool gabardine 
Single button suit designed with classic charm. 
Natural or dark tan Sues 10 to 20 

It's ZIKkl\ for distinctive suits 

Marcella Garter 
Recently Married 
To Lt. Whitcomb 

Mrs. Marcella Rose Carter, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Joseph M. Wagner and 
the late Mr. Wagner, became the 
bride of Lt. Jack B. Whitcomb, son 
of Mrs. William H. Whitcomb and 
the late Mr. Whitcomb, Saturday 
afternoon in the Keller Memorial 
Lutheran Church with the Rev. J. 
Harold Mumper officiating. 

Miss Mary Rush, soloist, and Mrs. 
Flora Weber, organist, gave a pro- 
gram of nuptial music preceding the 
ceremony. 

The bride was escorted to the 
altar and given in marriage by her 
brother, Mr. Merle Joseph Wagner. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Eleanor Rose Wagner, and Mr. Wil- 
liam Whitcomb, brother of the 
bridegroom, was the best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's mother after the 
ceremony, following which Lt. and 
Mrs. 'Whitcomb left for a wedding 
trip to New York. 

JjmcAjaetv 
FASHION SHOW 

Saturday, 1 P.M. 
Bert Bernath and 
his orchestra 
luncheon from $1. 

• 

Fashion comments by 
Helene Kravadze of 
The Evening Star. 

| (JmM Maid (/damn ^ 
HOTEL RALEIGH 

■ ■ 

Alyse L, Klose 
Bride Last Night 
In Takoma Park 

Weds T. R. Huxtable; 
Two Ministerial 
Families United 

Palms and baskets of white gladi- 
oluses and carnations decorated the 
Takoma Park Seventh-Day Ad- 
ventist church for the marriage of 
Miss Alyse Lorraine Klose, daughter 
of the Rev. and Mrs. John Clarence 
Klose of Sioux City, Iowa, to Mr. 
Thomas Richard Huxtable, jr., son 

of the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Rich- 
ard Huxtable of. Takoma Park, 
which took place last evening at 
7:15 o'clock. The Rev. Robert H. 
Pierson, pastor of the church, 
officiated. 

A program of nuptial music, pre- 
sented by Mr. Robert Eldridge and 
Mrs. Donald Volmer, soloists, ac- 

companied by Mrs. Margaret Volmer 
Richards, preceded the ceremony. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by Mr. Eldridge, had her aunt, 
Miss Amy Klose of Hinsdale, 111., 
as her maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Miss Evelyn Huxtable, sister 
of the bridegroom, and Miss Elsie 
Baxter of Covington, Ky. 

Mr Arturo Perez of Takoma Park 
was the best man and the ushers 
were Mr. Clifford Brown. Mr. Roland 
Shorter. Mr. Alan Anderson and Mr. 
Philio Winsor. 

Mrs. Huxtable was born in Seoul, 
Korea, when her parents were mis- 
sionaries in the Orient. She was 

graduated from the Forest Lake 
Academy in Orlando, Fla., and later 
from the Southern Junior College 
in Ooltewa, Tenn. Last summer she 
was a member of the graduating 
class of the Nursing School of the 
Washington Sanitarium. Mr. Hux- 
table also attended Southern Junior 
College and now is a student in 
theology at the Washington Mis- 
sionary College. 

MRS. JOHN A. MOORE. 
Before her recent marriage 

Mrs. Moore was Miss Dorothy 
Marie Shanafelt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Leo 
Shanafelt. Her marriage took 
place in St. Stephen's Catho- 
lic Church. —Hessler Photo. 

Michigan Alumnae 
Dinner Monday 

The University of Michigan 
Alumnae Association of Washington 
will hold its annual dinner meeting 
Monday evening at 6:30 o'clock at 
the YWCA at Seventeenth and K 
streets. Members and their hus- 
bands and escorts are invited to 
attend. 

The guest speaker will be a prom- 
inent faculty member of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan. 

Smart Suits 
Expertly 
Man-Tailored 
Just one of oar many 
smart styles is 

pictared here. 

Just chooee the 
fabric you want and 
the model you like 
best. 
The result—a suit 

perfectly fitting and 

expertly tailored 
to your measure. 

$3450 
We'll gladly show yoa 
oar wide selection ai smart 

ALL WOOL fabrics. 

★ 

EDWARD, Inc., Owned and Operated b\ 

KAHN TAILORING CO. 
OF INDIANAPOLIS 

741 Fifteenth Street N.W. 
Open Every Thureday Evening to 9 P.M. 

821 14TH STREET 

Outstanding Value in Our Successful 

January Sale! 

pedigreed 

silver fox on 

100% wool coats 

Regularly $115 to 

S 
now 

plus lax 

One of the finest volues of our January Sale. ^ 
And no wonder! The best in 
silver fox, Pedigreed foxes the best in woolens, 

1 OCKo wool, the best in tailoring 
Zirkin quality down to the lost buttonhole In practical 
styles for many seasons'wear. Sizes 12 to 44. In black only. 

Miss Dolores Dahl 
Becomes Bride of 
William G. Surber 

The marriage of Miss Dolores 
Ruth Dahl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.; 
George Dahl of this city, to Mr. 
William Gordon Surber, son of Mrs. 
Bryan Surber and the late Mr. 
William Gordon Surber of Clifton 
Forge, Va., took place'Saturday In 
the St. Stephen and Incarnation 
Church with the Rev. Paul Wilbur 
officiating. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and was attended by 
her sister. Mrs. Verona Simmons. 
Mr. Sam Clark Glover was the best 
man. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the bride's home. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Surber are 

employed at the David Taylor Model 
Basin at Carderoek, Md. They will 
make their home at the McLean 
Apartments on Wisconsin avenue. 

Guests Yesterday 
The Agent General for India and 

Lady Bagpai were entertained by 
Mrs. Hamilton Wright at her home 
on Waterside drive yesterday 
afternoon. 

Miss Hitchock 
Wed in Cambridge 

Announcement Is made of the 
marriage of Miss Suazanne Hitch- 
cock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Herman Hitchcock of Cam- 
bridge. N. Y.. and St. Petersburg, 
Fia., to Lt. Russel McKee Herring- 
ton, jr„ U. S. A, son of Col. and 
Mrs. Russel McKee Herrington of 
Richmond, Va, Tire wedding took 
place Wednesday at the home of the 
brida in Cambridge with the Rev. 
James Galloway Hunt officiating. 

Lt. Herrington is the grandson of 
Mrs. Anna Halslip of this city. 

Spences to Receive 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Spence 

will receive their guests informally 
at their new home. 9909 Cherry- 
Tree lane in Indian Spring Village 
Sunday afternoon from 3 o'clock 
until 7. 

Bruggmanns Leave 
The Minister of Switzerland and 

i Mme. Bruggmann have gone to 
New York for the week end. To- 
morrow evening they will attend 
the annual banquet of the Swiss 
Society of New York. 

Grace MacHortar 
And Comdr. Hatch 
Wed This Week 

In the presence of close friends. 
Miss Grace MacHortar. daughter of 
Mrs. Martha MacHortar of Chicago, 
became the bride of Lt. Comdr. 
Warren S. Hatch of Chicago, lata 
Monday afternoon. The wedding 
took place at the Concordia Evan- 
gelical Lutheran Church. The Rev, 
Charles Enders performed tha 
ceremony. 

Comdr. Hatch Is stationed In 
Washington as officer in charge of 
the Navy Recruiting Station. Tha 

i bride has been on the staff of Mac- 
Murray College for Women in Jack- 
sonville. 111., as college counselor and 
personnel representative. 

Mildred L. Stewart 
Engaged to Marry 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Stewart of 
Silver Spring. Md announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter. Mis# 
Mildred Lucille Stewart, to Pvt. 
William P. Linkins, Jr., U. S. M. C. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Linkins, also of 
Silver Spring. 

No date has been set for the wed* 
ding. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLES OF THE WAY YOU SAVE: 
DYED PONY COATS, genuine investment opportunity_ eoo 
BLACK DYED PERSIAN PAW COATS, flattering fashions_ oo 
MINK DYED MUSKRAT COATS, gloriously fashioned_ ] |9 
SILVER FOX JACKETS at an amazingly low price_ 125 
LET-OUT RACCOON COATS, duration favorite_ 148 
NATURAL & TIPPED SKUNK COATS, at true savings_,_168 
NATURAL & DYED SQUIRREL COATS, chic fashions_175 BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS, tight-curled pelts_198 U. S. ALASKA SEAL COATS, wise investment_._298 
LET-OUT DYED CHINA MINK COATS, superb investment_398 
BLENDED EASTERN MINK COATS, regal beauty_645 
Because of space limitations, all grades and prices in all furs cannot be listed here 

TYPICAL VALUES FROM HUNDREDS! ENTIRE STOCK IN SALE! 

THE FURRIER I2lh & G 



Miss Craft Gets 
Post With Christ 
Child Society 

Bratnwell, If. Ju. 
A a five to Succeed 
Miss Kcady 

Miss Angela Craft, who is widely 
Experienced in social service work, 
has been appointed executive secre- 

tary of the Christ Child Society, 
succeeding Miss Anna Heady who 
had served in that capacity for 15 
years. 

A native of Bratnwell, W. Va., 
where she taught for seven years. 
Miss Craft was placement supervisor 
of the Bishop McAuliffee Center in 
Hartford, Conn., before coming to. 
Washington. While there she also 
was in charge of the day nursery 
at the center for children of defense 
workers. 

Her previous experience included 
case work for the Catholic Chari- 
ties in New York in the family case 
work and youth activities depart- 
ment. She also was formerly w-ith 
the New York Health Department 
in community placement work. 

Educated at Mount St. Joseph's | in Philadelphia. Miss Craft received i 
her master's degree in social work 
at Fordham University. She also 
has studied voice and dramatic art 
at. Peabody Conservatory in Balti- 
more. 

In both New York and West Vir- 
ginia Miss Craft organized Catholic 
youth groups and had the distinc- 
tion of conducting the first Deanery i 
Youth Conference In West Virginia 
which has since become an annual 
affair. 

In announcing her appointment, j 
Miss Mary Merrick, president of the 
Christ Child Society, said that the 
organization would continue its ac- 
tivities in the settlement house, 
dental clinic, layette department, 
the colored and white camps and 
the convalescent home under Miss 
Craft's supervision. 

Soroptimist Club 
Committee Heads 
Are Appointed 

Miss Mildred Clum, newly elected 
president of the Soroptimist Club1 
of Washington, has announced the 
appointment of various standing 
committee chairmen to serve during 
the coming year. 

Miss Rena Pond will head the im- 
portant Civics Committee and Mrs.1 
Rose Robison Cohen the Program; 
Committee. Other chairmen include: 
Attendance, Mrs. Eleanor Austin; 
audit. Miss Ella Werner; by-laws, j 
Miss Edna Connolly; finance, Mrs. 
Helen Sharpe; fellowship, Miss 
Criena Mahoney; guest tickets, Mrs 
Eva Turner; luncheon. Miss Mary 
Turnei; music, Mrs. Jewell Downs; j 
membership classifications, Mrs. | Lorraine Good; social, Miss Mary 
Judge; vocational guidance, Miss 
Mary Bourke; publicity, Miss Emma 
A. Buechele; Venture Club, Miss 
Agnes Cady, and parliamentarian, 
Mrs, Agnes Newman. 

The following members were ap- 
pointed as g'oup captains: Mrs. 
Elinor Lee, Miss Daisy Reed, Mrs. 
Lulu Lybrand. Mrs. Florence Meara, 
Mrs. Elise R Iseli, Miss Gertrude 
Sullivan, Miss Pond, Miss Sallie Dil- 
lard. Miss Viola Schantz, Mrs. Celia 
Stach and Miss Lilly Tyser. 

Not everybody with a dollar to 
spare can shoot a gun straight, but 
everybody can shoot straight to the 
bank and buy a War bond. 

BPWC to Hold 
Dinner Meeting 

A dinner meeting of the Business 
; and Professional Women's Club at 
1 7 p.m. Monday will feature a talk 

by Miss Grace N. Fitzgerald, na- 

| tional membership chairman. Tire 
session will be held at the Wash- 
ington Club. 

Short talks also will be given on 
the organization and program of 
the National Federation of Business 
and Professional Women's Clubs 
Miss Elizabeth Mann, president of 

I the local club, will preside. Mrs. 
Thelma Davenport, education chair- 
man, will introduce the speakers. 
A musical program has been 
planned. 

AWVS Plans 
Farm Supervisor 
Training Course 

Applicants Enrolled 
Sow for Classes 
In February 

In an effort to train supervisors 
for the women workers who will be 
needed on farms later in the year, 
the American Women's Voluntary 
Services is planning intensive courses 
in farming and agricultural work 
next month. 

These classes should not be con- 

fused with the series of garden lec- 
tures which is being arranged by 
the AWVS Home Gardens Commit- 
tee. 

Mrs. Mieczyslaw Nowinski, chair- 
man of the AWVS Land Army, said 
that courses in general fanning, 
horticulture, poultry and dairy work 
will begin at the University of Mary- 
land on February 2. Classes will 
meet from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. every 
Tuesday for five weeks. 

Mrs. Nowinski also pointed out 
that the university can be reached 
by bus. 

An evening course for those work- 
ing in the day whose occupations 
permit farm work on week ends or 
vacations will be held at AWVS 
headquarters, 2170 Florida avenue 
N.W, beginning February 3. This i 

course wrill be continued for six 
weeks, with meetings each Wednes- 
day from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 

To supplement the night course, 
arrangements are being made for 
demonstrations on nearby farms 
during the week ends. 

University of Maryland instruc- i 
tors will be in charge of both groups, 
teaching courses that have been out- ( 
lined by Dean Thomas B. Symons 
of the extension service, 

Some special advanced courses for 
farm owners also will be included. 

Applicants now are being enrolled 
by telephone at AWVS headquarters, 
Dupont 1478. Wives of servicemen; 
who have the time while their hus- i 
bands are on active duty are being 
urged especially to join the classes, j 
Mrs. Dean Acheson, who heads the 
AWVS section on agriculture, said 
that a large enrollment is being 
sought. 

Last year the AWVS recruited 763 
workers to help farmers in harvest- j 
ing crops and anticipates that the 
need this year will be much more 
urgent. 

Parenthood Parley 
Slated Next Week 

Mrs. Prentiss Willson and Mrs. 
David Craig are among members of 
the Planned Parenthood Associa- 
tion of the District who will attend 
a conference on "Planned Parent- 
hood in Wartime” to be held in New 
York City January 29-29. 

The conference is to be con- 
ducted in connection with the an- 
nual meeting of the Planned Par- 
enthood Federation of America. 
Speakers will include Charles P. 
Taft, assistant director of the Office 
of Defense, Health and Welfare 
Services. 

BEST SCO. 
un COHWICTICUT AVE., M. W. • MCMON T7ta 

—.—BUS STOP AT THt BOOR- 

WARM PLAY-CLOTHES 
are more important than ever 

And they are one of Best’s famous 

specialties for children. 

Matching British wool sweaters, hand- 

loomed and hand finished. Navy or 

Natural. Sizes 12 to 16 

Ribbon-hound cardigan .... 5.95 

Long-sleeved pullover ..... 5.00 

All wool plaid slacks, red and navy 

predominating. Also in grey men’s wear 

wool flannel. Sizes 12 to 16 . ... 6.95 

I Chevy Chase Club Streamlines 
Winter Program to Save Fuel 
Streamlining its program because 

of the fuel oil shortage as well as 

other war-time conditions, the 
Woman's Club of Chevy Chase will 
open its clubhouse for winter meet- 
ings only during the first three days 
of the week, according to an an- 

nouncement. 
The program is now being rear- 

ranged in order to conform to the 
new policy. 

Affected by the change is the 
Junior Woman's Club of Chevy 
Chase which had been holding 
monthly sessions at the club on 

Thursdays. These meetings now 

will be held the third Monday of 
the month. The January program, 
postponed from last night until 

Monday, will feature a talk on 

"Women in Khaki' by Lts. Barbara 
Smith and Helen Cooper of the 
WAACS. 

The Red Cross section of the 
senior Woman’s Club of Chevy 
Chase now is forming new classes 
in home nursing and nutrition. Mrs. 
Raymond Forney, section chairman, 

announces that registrations are! 
now' being accepted. 

Those interested in home nurs- 

ing may call Mrs. L. R. Penning- 
ton or Mrs. J. W. Lowe, while those 
interested in nutrition may tele- 
phone Mrs. Myron Glasser or Mrs. 
G. E. Harris. 

If enough people are interested, 
an evening class in home nursing 
also will be arranged, Mrs. Forney 
said. 

Members of the club will be given 
another opportunity to co-operate 
with the Red Crass drive for blood 
donors when a mobile unit will call 
at the club on February 23. Con- 

i tributions are being solicited from 
all residents of the Chevy Chase 
area. 

Eighty-nine donors were accepted 

Town Topics in Spring Shoes 

rfss 
tnISl tan calf 

&& I ) ) £ 

Walled toe pumps with foreshortening lines stitching across the toe and on 

the little flat "buckle"; medium heels for your new locomotion, $7.95. Sling strap 

slippers with open toes ond furled front ornament, high heels for more dressy fashions. 

$S.75 

Debutante Shoes, Sixth Floor 

\ 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

A partly-filled stamp album is like a 

partly-equipped soldier inefficient 

in "Two x Two" Checks 
Two threads each way make a tiny, misty check for your patch pocket 
jacket, box-pleated skirt Beige, lilac, aqua ... so beautifully teamed 

with Braemar cashmeres in contrasting colors. Sizes 10 to 20. 

Jacket, $14.95 Skirt, $12 95 Sweater, $15.95 

Greenbrier Sportswear, Fourth Floor 

Juli us Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Also at Spring f alley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

in December when the mobile unit 
spent a day at the club. 

Mrs. Roger Whiteford and Mrs. 
J. P. Brantley will handle Inquiries 
from club members regarding the 
blood donor project. 

Grinnell to Honor Two 
GRINNELL. Iowa, Jan. 22 0FV— 

Brig. Gen. Herbert C. Holdridge, 
Port Washington. Md„ and Mrs. 
Florence S. Kerr, assistant to the 
Administrator of the Federal Works 

Agency, will be awarded honorary 
doctor of law degree* at, the mid- 
winter commencement of Grinnell 
College Sunday. Gen. Holdridge. 
who organized the officers’ training 
school at Grinnell last fall, will de- 
liver the commencement address. 

VEILED 

BELTING 

BERETS 
l 

FOR YOUR FIRST 

NEW SUIT HAT 

Charming rayon belting berets one in great pie-slices and ridged at the 

seams wear it forward at eye level or back of your pompadour. The other 

(sketched top) sits straight as a soldier. Daring green or victory red to 

spark your new navy, grey, or black suits. $8.50 

Debutante Hats, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Also at Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

MAGICAL 

CURVES 

Bestowed on you 

in a "Curves 2-U" Brassiere 

Make your new Spring clothes fit better and be more appealing with 

one of these amazing new brassieres it's our de luxe model with a 

permanently built-in, non-crushable wall of aerated foam which does 

wonders for a flat-chested anatomy. Lace and rayon satin in 

teorose or white (as sketched), $7.50. Others priced upward from $5. 

Several of our staff are qualified to 
fit scientific supports, having finished the 
instructional course of the S. H. Camp Company. 

Corset Shop, Fifth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel 5c Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Also at Spring Valley Shop, Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 



Defense Council Talks 
Of Disbanding After 
Row With Central Unit 

Local Areas Resent 
Not Being Consulted by 
Mobilization Division 

The direct action of the Civilian 
Mobilization Division in planning 
activities without consulting area 
defense heads has irritated some 
members of the Civilian Defense 
Council to the extent that they are 
in favor of dissolving the council, it 
mas disclosed at a meeting last 
night. 

Members of the council offered a 
resolution that area heads be given 
complete authority over activities 
In their localities, under command 
of the council. If such authority 
is not granted, the resolution con- 
tinued. the defense council should 
bp dissolved. The resolution was 
referred to a committee. 

"Not Going to Take It.'’ 
“We’re just not going to take it 

any more," a member declared. 
It was claimed that the mobiliza- 

tion division put out literature and 
mapped campaigns in local areas 

through their own chairmen rather 
than the defense heads there. Local 
defense chairmen often are com- 

pletely unaware of a plan being 
put into effect by the mobilization 
division, it was said. 

Leonard L. Tucker, council chair- 
man, reminded the members that 
they had assumed obligation for 
buying 6 000 stirrup pumps and that 
they ought to continue a.s a group at 
least till the pumps are sold. 

Plan Fund-Raising Drive. 
Recent mobilization division cam- 

paigns which did not go through de- 
fense heads, it was said, were a 
‘share the meat" campaign and 
“blood donor” drive. "Victory gar- 
den" and "War savings’’ campaigns 
also have been suggested through 
the national OCD office. 

Mrs. Olive Swinnev, executive sec- 

retary of the mobilization division, 
explained the "block leader" organi- 
zation planned by the division and 
declared that it was one OCD pro- 
gram which might be expected to 
survive after the war. 

Despite the discussion over dis- 
solving the council, the members 
laid plans for a fund-raising cam- 

paign May 1 to 15. 

Six Gamp Fire Girls 
To Get Awards for 
Photography 

The six Washington girls who' 
were among the first 10 winners in 
a recent national photography con- 

test of the Camp Fire Girls will 
receive special awards and certifi- 
cates of merit at a meeting tomorrow 
at the home of Mrs. F. Wallace 
Taber at the Dorchester House. 

Lt. Comdr. Edward Steichen of i 
the Bureau of Aeronautics, who has 
been interested in the contests since \ 
they started three years ago, has 
been invited to make the presenta- I 
tion. 

Miss Mary Fiedler, field secretary : 
from national Camp Fire Girls 
headquarters, will be among those 
attending. 

The, program also will include a 

picture, "Wild Life in Alaska.” to 
be shown by Donald McHenry of the 
park service and a member of the 
Camp Fire Girls Council. 

Tire girls to receive the awards 
are Patsy Birge of Arlington and 
Katherine Robinson. Mildred Black- 
well, Jean Stonebraker. Mary Row- 
ley and Margaret Clausen, all of 
Washington. 

WPB Bans Anti-Freeze 
Deleterious to Cars 
By the Associated Press. 

The War Production Board, act- 
ing on widespread complaints from 
motorists and truck operators, has 
prohibited the manufacture of anti- 
freeze solutions compounded with 
inorganic salts or petroleum distil- 
lates. 

Solutions prohibited by the order 
were described by the WPB as dele- 
terious anti-freeze solutions. They 
include solutions compounded with 
inorganic salts, including calcium 
chloride, magnesium chloride or so- 

dium chlorides, as well as petroleum 
distillates. 

WPB said many motorists and 
truck operators had complained that 
some anti-freeze solutions recently 
distributed in large quantities had 
been found destructive to radiators, 
ignition systems and rubber connec- 

tions. 

Mrs. Coolidge Refuses 
Defense Unit Leadership 
By the Associated Press. 

NORTHAMPTON. Mass., Jan. 22. 
—Mrs. Grace Coolidge. widow of 
fromer President Coolidge, has de- 
clined an offer to take over lead- 
ership of the Massachusetts Wom- 
en's Defense Corps, asserting the 
post should go to a younger woman 

The corps, which has 6,000 uni- 
formed members, is being reorgan- 
ized. 

Mrs. Coolidge told reporters last 
right: 

"Some one who is more active, 
could travel around, get up on a 

platform and make speeches should 
be appointed. 

"If I were younger I would con- 
sider the offer a challenge.’' 

ffcONSTIPATED?'TRYl I THIS GENTLER WAY 
■ Many medicinal purges work 
■ on you—by prodding the in- 

H testineg into action or draw- 
■ lng water into them from 
■ Other part* of the body. 
H Blit KELLOGG'S ALL-BBAN —K 
■ crisp, delicious breakfast 
■ cereal works mainly on the 
K contents of your colon. If 
■ you have normal intestines 

H and your constipation is due 
■ to lack of bulk" in your 
m diet, you'll find all-bban a 
I much gentler way to treat It. 
E Eat KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN 

H regularly and drink plenty 
K of water—and you'll find 
■ wonderful relief For this 
K way. ail-bran gets at the 
I cause of constipation due to 

H lack of bulk" and corrects 
B it all-bban is made by 
■ Kellogg sin BattleCreek and 

^ ̂ sold by your grocer. Try 1U^ 

Miss Etta L. Taggart (right), recently re-elected president 
of the Twenty-five Club, and Miss Amelia MacFayden, vice 
president, are pleased with their record of philanthropies 
throughout the past year. Although a sinall organization, 
the Twenty-five Club has assisted over 200 needy persons with 
clothing and miscellaneous gifts in the past 12 months. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Miss E. L. Taggart 
Re-Elected Head of 
Twenty-Five Club 

Miss Etta L. Taggart was re- 
elected president of The Twenty- 
Five Club, a philanthropic and 
welfare organization of the District, 
at a meeting this week. Others 
elected include Miss Amelia Mac- 
Fayden, vice president; Mrs. Dor- 
othy R. Wilson, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. J. E. Atkinson, director to the 
District Federation of Women's 
Clubs, and Mrs. Elizabeth T. Sul- i 
livan. alternate director. 

During the past year over 200 
persons have been assisted by the 
club with contributions of needed 
shoes, sweaters, hats, underwear, 
bed linens, furniture and a variety 
of miscellaneous articles. 

A resolution that the club go on 
record as favoring continuation of 
low-cost milk distribution in the 
District schools was adopted. 

Three new members, Mrs. E. T, 
Lyddane, Miss Margaret Rauber 
and Miss Augusta Brown, were ac- 

cepted. 
Limited to 25 members, the club 

only meets when called by the 
president. 

Finest 
STUDIO SETTING 
in WASHINGTON 

for 

No Extra Charge 
Underwood & Underwood j 
offer large groups the use 
of a beautiful, homelike 
studio, with a fireplace 
and handsome living 
room furnishings. 

EMerson 0200 
Connecticut Ave. ot Q St. 

Open Thursday Evening Until 9 
Open Sundays 12 Noon to 3 T.M. 

I'*""' ■' -*ii'T TT-r 

I ASIAN 
I_ARTS 
CHINESE SCREENS, JEWELRY, 
SILLS, FURNITURE, LAMPS, Etc. 
15)8 CONN. AVE TEL. DU. 4535 

Sorority to Mark 
Founder’s Day 

Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority will 
hold a founder's day dinner at, 7 
pm. Tuesday at the Parrot Tea 
Room. 

"Interesting Thetas in Washing- 
ton” will be the subject of talks 
by Genevieve Forbes Herrick of the 
War savings department of the 
Treasury, Marjorie Day, office of 
the Secretary of "War; Virginia 
Hutchinson, from OPA. and Lt. 
Mary Margaret Richards of the 
WAACS. 

Reservations are being handled 
by Mrs. O. M. Techmeyer, 2920 Mc- 
Kinley street K.W. 

BUT WHERE'S THE 

AMMUNITION? 

Your half-filled War Stamp 
Hank is like a [tin-crew 

without ammunition. Fill 

your Stomp Album and con- 

vert into H at Ronds NOW! 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

• For Smooth-Fitting Flattery! 

• For Smart Stocking Economy! 

• For Remarkable Long fT ear! 

WEARLON RAYONS 

by Goldmark 

3 pmrs, 32.35 

Business girls tell us 

Wearlon rayons wear 

better than anything 
they've ever found! 
Best of all, they like 
the deceiving sheer 
look of these sturdy 

\ business chiffons. And 
\ they fit, oh so smooth- 
\ ly! In lovely colors, 
\ sizes 8V2 to IOV2. 

L i 

^2^ 
HABERDASHER 
n*. me morsmn 

95 lac/i 9)e tA>r'a u Sbcwi vt 
FUR COAT SPECIAL IN OUR JANUARY SALE 

*350 to *375 

Values 

It's quality that counts in 
a fur coat' And Persians 
like these were never 

meant to sell for less than 
$350 to $375! Ebony 
black peltries, silky and 

tightly curled, feather- 

weight on your shoulders. 
For enduring beauty— 
pick Persian! Tax extra. 

USE RALEIGH'S EXTENDED 
PAYMENT PLAN-4 DOWN 

balance in convenient payments 

(^deifk 
HABERDASHER 
m. »5«o Hi* r $T*m 

Regular Store Hours 9:30 to 6 PM .—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 PM, 

haberdasher 
NR. 9540 1310 F STREET 

PERK UP WITH RUFFLES! 

SPRINGS NEWEST TRICK 

ON NAVY DRESSES 

(ahnvr) 

Little Cap, Big Success! Isthewov 
"Vogue" endorses colots like our 
clever style in belting ribbon. 
Black, brown, others in navy *6.50 

Encore for Our Cherry Patent 
Bogs! Immediate hit because 
they accent navy or block so well. 
Iridescent dark cherry color *7.95 

(left to right) 
Ruffles of White Loco add a 

frothy touch to sleeves and pock- 
ets of a two-piece suit dress. Navy 
rayon crepe, 12 to 20_ *22 95 

Ruffles of Checked Taffeta rustle 
from tb* bolero of O clever one- 
oiece dress that looks like two. 
Navy, brown, 12 to IS..*19.95 

RALEIGH EXCLUSIVES! 

FAMOUS ROXSPUN SPRING 

SUITS AND COATS 

(above) 

Roxspun Spring Coot Cloitte 
teams with suits or dresses sea- 
son after season. Beige, red, blue, 
gold. Sizes 12 to 18_*29.75 

(right, left to right) 

Roxjpun Glen Plaid Shetland Suit 
is trimly man-todored, has button 
Dockets. Blue, green, beige 
Sizes 12 to 18.*29.75 

fioxjpun Pure Wool Shetland Suit 
hos the new tuck-fitted |acket. 
Gold, beige, brown, red, S'zes 
12 to 20_*35 

I 

§ 

>’ 

I 
; 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
HP WASHINGTON I 

in i* 

(below, left to right) 
Bow* of Stitching mark this tai- 
lored blouse os o winner' Blue, 
rose, brown, white rayon crepe. 
Sues 32 to 40_*5.95 

Polka-Dot Blouse, peoper-upper 
for ony spring suit Blue, brown, 
chortreuse, red with white dots 
Sizes 32 to 38.--*3,95 



t\ rj 

sparkling 

i 

Th* new spring crop fresh and goy in a full 
Qrro. of flower garden patterns from small dainty blos- 
soms to lorgn gay splashy ones. Lazy daisies camellias 

carnations buttercups tulips. 

Sketched at left 
Butcher linen jocket with 
print jersey skirt, sotlor col- 
lar end cuffs. In green end 
red—luggage end green, 

$14.95 

Sketched at right 
In block ond gold—brown 
ond gold—red ond grey—■ 
novy ond red—green ond 
red. 

$12.95 
suet s to is 

KNOWN FOR QUALITY 
FOR MORE THAN 
50 YEARS 

10 Drivers Cleared 
As Pleasure Riding 
Hearings Continue 

OPA to Check Suspects 
Before Giving Names 
To Ration Boards 

Ten persons were cleared and the 
cases of six others were taken under 
consideration last night as local 

rationing boards held three more j 
hearings in connection with their 
drive to enforce the pleasure driving 

1 
ban. 

Forty-three new names were 
added, meanwhile, to the list of al- 
leged violators. Thirty-five of these 
were turned in by OPA investigators 
and the other eight by the Metro- 
politan Police Department, bringing 
the total so far to 812, 

The following board hearings were 
scheduled for today: 

Board No. 12, 458 Indiana avenue 
N.W.. from 5 to 7 pm. 

Board No. 20, Jackson School, 3000 
block of R street N.W., at 7 p.m. 

Board No. 31, Petworth Library, 
Georgia avenue and Upshur street j 

j N.W., from 3:30 to 5:30 pm. 
Board No. 40, Southeast Library. 

Seventh and D streets S.E., from 4 
to 7 p.m. 

Board No. 61, Deanw;ood School. 
Whittingham st fleet and Lane place 

j N.E., at 8 p.m. 
; One of the six cases held under 
consideration was referred back to 
OPA investigators for rechecking. 
This action had b#en preceded a few 

| hours earlier by announcement from I 
; Whitney Leary, District OPA direc- j ! 
tor, that more care would be used 
in bringing suspected violators of, 
the pleasure driving ban before their 
rationing boards. 

“In future,” Mr. Leary said, “all 
cases of suspected violators of the 
pleasure driving ban will be checked 
in this office by an official of the 
enforcement division of the local 
department before being turned 

j over to the local board. Only those 
| cases where there is a doubt as to 
| a violation will be turned over to 
I the board for action.” 

Hearings Are Brief. 
Three persons were acquitted of 

| pleasure driving violations at brief 
hearings held yesterday afternoon 
at Board No. 31 at the Petworth 

| Library. Georgia avenue and Upshur 
street N.W. Two cases were dis- 

j posed of when a doctor told the 
1 board he was on professional duties 
1 
and a woman brought affidavits to 

i prove it was not her car cited by 
OPA inspectors. 

Col. Richard T. Edwards, chair- 
; man of the board meeting, dismissed 
I charges against Allen E. Fulford, 

418 Delafield place N.W., after 
i warning the defendant to be care- 
ful of further infractions. Mr. Ful- 
ford was cited for parking his car 
in a lot at Thirteenth and E streets ! 
N.W. and then going to the Earle j 
Theater with a girl friend. He ex- 

plained that he was sworn into the 
Army last Saturday and was down- 
town all day clearing up business 
before going to the show. 

Eight Persons Appear. 
Eight persons appeared at a hear- 

ing held by Board No. 42 at Lang- 
don School, Twentieth and Evarts 

—FOR A GENERATION THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN= 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

* 

FUR TUXEDO 

COATS 
THE SEASON’S FAVORITE 

I Sketched: 
$155 pure wool 

k coat with design- 
ed muff-tuxedo 

\ of Ocelot. SI 10 

WERE $135 to $179.50 

Success coats of richly tailored Forstmann, Juilliard and other famous name pure 
'X'OOienr. Finest furs in flattering full front Tuxedos. Also coats heaped with full skin 
i collars. Furs: Ocelot, Beaver, Baum Martin-dyed Skunk and Lynx-dyed Fox. 
f 

JUNIOR MISSES’ MISSES’ WOMEN'S 

—=FOR a GENERATION BETTER FURJS AND QUALITY CLOTHES EXCLUSIVELY*^^ 

streets N.E. Three were excused 
after they had given evidence which 
convinced the board that they were 

| not guilty of violations, while the 
cases of the other five were held 
under consideration. 

All eight were residents of the 
Northeast section. The three ex- 
cused were Mrs. Daniel Hartnett, 
Harris Muschenskv and Miss Gene 
Maurice Ragland. Those for whom 
the verdict still is pending are Philip 
Bender. Joseph Mahoney. Claude 
Newbill, Clarence E.' Baker and 
Henry Simmons. 

Board No. 11, at Force School. 1740 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., was re- 

ported to have reviewed the cases of 
five alleged offenders, four of which 
were dismissed and the other re- 
ferred back to the OPA for re- 

checking. 
In a further announcement today 

clarifying its restrictions on pleasure 
driving, the OPA said that motorists, 
in the absence of adequate alter- 
native means of transportation, may 
drive to meetings directly related to 
their .fobs, but only if attendance is 
essential to or part of their occupa- 
tion or profession: to religious serv- 
ices; to meetings conducted to train 
personnel for emergencies and make 
other preparations for emergencies 
involving a threat to life, health 
or property, and to weddings, chris- 
tenings and baptisms as well as 
regular church services. 

"Other types of meetings, even 
though they promote social welfare 
or civic good, can not be included as 
essential trips in view of the acute 
petroleum shortage," OPA officials 
said. "This will result in curtailing 
the use of cars for attending the 
functions of various clubs and or- 
ganizations that perform useful serv- 
ices to the community and war ef- 
fort.” 

Alcoholics Anonymous Unit 
Plans Banquet Tomorrow 

A minister, a doctor and the 
founder of the movement will be 
among the speakers at the first 
banquet of the Washington chapter 
of Alcoholics Anonymous to be held 
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Hotel 
2400. 

The gathering will be addressed 
by Dr. Lawrence Kolb, assistant sur- 
geon general of the United States 
Public Health Service in charge of 
mental hygiene, and Dr. John W. 
Rustin, pastor of the Mount Vernon 
Place Methodist Church. 

Other speakers will be the N^w 
Yorker who founded the national 
organization, whose name has never 
been revealed, and a woman mem- 
ber of the New York chapter. 

Headquarters of the chapter is at 
1401 Fourteenth street N W. 

Ventriculus 
For stomach disorder, get 

medic#! attention. 
Let this Exchange nay 

the bill for you. You re- 
pay in small, easy amounts, 
but there are no interest 
charges to you. 

Medical Dental Exchange 
INC. 

304-A Forragut Medical Bldg. 
Republic 3128 

Nights. Sundays, Holidays: REpublie 5121 

nS&SSfS&mzXSSSXSnaBBB&IMttVIiWGXmilKBK.VMsiMMKm 

-Usual Store Hours 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.- 

tj nnuary S ales 

Frosty White 
SILVER FOX 
on 100% Wool Coats 

Reg. SI29.75 

to $159 

Magnificent is the word for these beautiful all- 
wool coats heaped with full white Silver Fox 
collars and borders of finest quality! Rare values 
indeed, for now you can own the coat you've 
dreamed of lovely, flattering, distinguishing. 
Tastefully designed and tailored in finest Juilliard 
and Forstmann woolens. Handsomely lined. 

Alto Thett Precious Furt at $99.75 

Mink Persian Canadian Beaver 
London Dyed Squirrel 

Lynx Dyed Fox 
Sizes for Juniors, Misses, Women 

Coats—Third Floor 

Etfaihmch&g* ‘ 

1210 F ST. N.W. 

Presents America's Most 

Important Spring Fashion 

SUITS — growing more important with every 
passing minute, SUITS — for every purpose. 
Soft gabardines and wools for dressier hours. 
Piaias and tweeds for casual wear. Start yours 
now under fur. You'll look new and important 
in the soft 1943 shoulders. The longer jackets. j 
The slimmer skirts, with gracious pleats. The 1 
higher, feminine bustline. The luxurious fabrics, 
m American black and navy, new shades of 
grey, tan, brown and pastels. All here—at any 
price your budget is willing to pay. Sites for 
women, misses, juniors, little women. 

$16.95 to $139.95 

Sketched: 100% wool gabardine, sleelt and fine, 
tailored with the excellence for which we art known. 
In beige, brown, red, and martial blue. $49.95, 

Srcon/I 
Floor 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 
War Stamps and Bonds Regularlymsmsmsmmmssmmmmmmmmmmi 

1 

New Spring Prints 

$10.95 
Here's o two-piece print with 
dressmoker touches! Aside- 
swept bodice ending in o 

fetching buckle, groceful 
gored skirt. Block royon 
crepe with yellow or white 
print. Sizes 1 2 to 20. 

Dresses—Second Floor 

Junior Applique 
Sheer Wool 

Graceful flared skirted junior 
dress in sheer wool. With 
unusual applique flower trim 
on shoulder and pockets. 
Gold, Rose or Aqua.-. Sizes 
9 to 15. 

Jr. Vogue—Second Floor 

SHOP SATURDAY 9:30 TO 6 

A. j;i ̂
 

& £•: k: Xv-.^ 

I I 
I 

Your New 

SPRING 
SUIT 

Brighten up your wardrobe 
with a 100% wool Spring 
suit! Checks, monotones, 
gabardines, tweeds ... we 
have a marvelous collection 
in Brown, Blue, Red, Beige, 
Yellow, Lilac, Green, Cocoa, 
Checks, Plaids. 

Sizes 10 to 20 

A. 
* 

100% WOOL CHECK, 
with 3-button jacket and 
pleated skirt. $22.95. 

B. 100% WOOL GABAR- 
DINE, saddle stitched, 
with Hollywood cardigan 
jacket, pleat skirt. 

$29.95 
C. 100% WOOL TWILL, 

dressmaker suit with un- 
usual detailing, box pleat 
skirt. $35. 
Suits—Third Floor 

Gabardine Bag 

*3 
Handsdme bags in envelope 
style with shining patent 
leather trim. Coin purse and 
mirror.’ Black. 

Street floor 

Bermuda Print 

SJJ.29 
Good looking print blouse 
with soft pastel backgrounds 
of rose, gold, green or blue. 
With convertible neckline, slit 
pocket, yoke back. Rayon 
Broadcloth. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Street Floor 

Seersucker 
Flowered Robe 

8«J.98 
Full-skirted robe in flowered 
seersucker. With two-button 
set in belt for perfection fit, 
ond perky pocket.- With 
Novy, Red or Copen blue • 

bockgrounds. Sizes I 2 to 20. 

Street Floor 



Artistry Shown 
By Miss Kuehne 
As Soloist 

Concert waster’s 
Assistant Excels 
As Violinist 

By ELENA OF SAW 
The debut of Marguerite Kuehne, 

violin soloist and assistant concert- 
master of the National Svmphony 
Orchestra, and the repeated per- 
formance of Beethoven's “Symphony 
No. P in D Minor" in an all-Bee- 
thoven program, drew an interesting 
audience to Constitution Hall last 
night. The fact that Miss Kuehne 
was chosen by Dr. Kindler to fill the 
vacancy at the first stand was al- 
ready a recommendation in itself. 
In addition to her already estab- 
lished reputation as a musician her 
performance jast night revealed a 

richly endowed young artist, excel- 
lently schooled. 

The beautiful quality and the 
purity of her tone, the thoughtful 
care with which she played every 
note, her poise and sincerity, 
brought out all the poetic charm of 
Beethoven’s rarely performed “Ro- 
mance in F Major," which she in- 
vested with a new meaning. Miss 
Kuehne has an acute ear for music 
which lends her high registers over- 
tones of an ethereal quality; she has 
also a firm bow arm and an impecca- 
ble legato. The audience applauded 
generously and recalled her several 
times. 

An unusually fine interpretation 
was given to “Leonore Overture No. 
3," which opened the program. The 
orchestra surpassed itself in the 
execution of 8lmost inaudible pianis- 
simi gradually growing in volume 
and intensity. 

As on Wednesday, four soloists, 
Emma Beldan. soprano; Jean 
Handzlik. contralto: John Hamill, 
tenor; Howard Vanderburg, bari- j 
tone, and a large chorus, partici- 
pated in the finale of the “Ninth 
Symphony" conducted by Dr. Kin- 
dler. 

The four choral groups merged 
into one were—George Washington 

i University Glee Clubs. Dr Robert 
Howe Harmon, director; the Wash- 
ington Choral Society. Louis Potter, 
director; New York Avenue Pres- 
byterian Church Choir, Charles D 
Beaschler. director, and the Mount 
Vernon Place Methodist Church 

j Choir of Baltimore, J. Edward Moy- 
er, director. 

Benefit Given. 
Bv way of dissonance after Bee- 

thoven’s music, late comers at the 
Shoreham Hotel were greeted by a 
hand of accordionists, entertaining 
a social gathering during the inter- 
mission of a concert arranged in the 
new ballroom by Mme. Camille 
Chautemps. pianist., and Mme. 
Nicholas Minorsky. soprano. A col- 
lection for the American Red Cross, 
with funds to be used for the bene- 
fit of soldiers in North Africa, was 
tsken under gay. if somew’hat noisy, 
strains of "Black Eyes," "Voices of 
Spring." and a number of similar 
selections for that combination. 

Preceding the collection Mme. 
Chautemps opened the recital with, 
Schumann's "Carnival." Chopin's 

l "Ballade," Schubert-Liszt/s "Lita- 
| nies" and Wagner-Liszt’s “Spinning 

Song.” After the Intermission she 
was heard in Faure's "Valse Ca- 
price.” two numbers from Ravel's 
"Tombeau de Couperin"—"Menuet' 
and “Rigaudon"—and Debussy’s 
"Soiree dans Grenade” and "Toc- 
cata.” 

Mme. Minorsky’s contributions 
to the program were Purcell's 
"Nymphes and Shepherds." Gluck's 
"Aria d'Armide,” Gretchaninov's 
"Berceuse.” Strauss' "Devotion.” i 
Franck's “La Procession.” Hageman's 
"Do Not Go. Mv Love.” Duparc’s 
“Invitation dans Grenade” and 
"Phidyle." 

Beltsville Library 
To Open Next Month 

The Beltsville (Md.i Public Li- 
brary will open its doors to the 
public next month, it was announced 
today. 

Contributions or loans of books are 

still being solicited. Books now on 
hand were purchased with funds 
provided by friends of the Beltsville 
Library Association. 

SENSATIONAL SALE 
REGULAR $15 AND $18 

Mens Fine Robes 
SALE 

PRICE 

Rarely can you find robes like these at‘ such a tre- 

mendously low price. You can save $4 to $7 if you 
buy now. Fully lined wrap around models with 
shawl collar and fringed sash. Smart striped rayons 

brocaded rayons rayon gabardines. Navy 
or maroon in small, medium or large sizes. Not all 

styles in every size. 
TUB PALAIS ROYAL MEN’S SHOP STREET FLOOR 

'■Sift Aft, .A.W?; r- ,.r- “Aft ft' ft, ft ft'! ft-; -ft ft ■•'’ ft i- 

GIN RUMMY SET 
Good entertainment for stay-at-home eve- 

nings—gin rummy set with 1 deck of Du- 
ratone cards, plastic coated to keep them 
clean and firm longer; book of 
rules, score pad and pencil. The 
attractive package serves as the 
graying box_ 
THE PALAIS ROYAL STREET FLOOR 

Y"~ —■— 7 

SALE! LISLE MESH HOSIERY 
Last Day to save on these popular new stockings. Lisle pin- 
point mesh with a leg-flattering weave. To 

wear with tweeds and casual clothes. Cotton 
reinforced welt, sole and toe for longer wear. Full- 
fashioned for perfect fit. Sizes 8V2 to IOV2. Reg. 1.35 
THE PALAIS ROYAL STREET FLOOR 

JONQUIL POMPADOURS 
Fresh as Spring—our new collection of enchanting pom- 
padour hats by Jonquil. Straw calots with clus- 
ters of fictitious flowers poised on top. Wear 
them back of your pompadour or show a smart, 
smooth’ brow. Wear them now with your furs and 
suits ... _ _ _ 

THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

SALE! Leather Gloves 
Sensationally low price for 
real leather gloves! Pigskins, 
calf skins, doe-finished lamb- 
skins ... in black, brown, 
white and high colors, 
Keg. 2.25 to 3 95 
Fabric gloves of brushed Bemberg rayon, 
•#ool broadcloth and rayon-and-nylon 
mixtures. Reg. 1.00. Pair -69c 
THF PALAIS ROYAL STRFET FLOOR 

» 

Foundations, Girdles Reduced 
Save as much as you spend on a fine foundation or 
girdle to give your figure a trim look in your new 
suit. Cotton and rayon nude-colored batiste, plain 
or figured. Some models have Talon zippers. Dis- 
continued styles. Values from $5.00 to $10.00. 
THE PALAIS MOTAL THIRD FLOOR 

Suit Surprise! For Now Into Spring 
Little wool suit that goes everywhere under fur coats now 
and will be worn alone this Spring. Fitted 
jacket with fine tailored details and slim | A AC 
pleated skirt. Have it in the new Lobster Pink, I |W»wV 
or navy, green or light blue wool. 10-20 _ IV 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. BETTER DRESSES THIRD FLOOR 

HELP PREVENT INFLATION! It is the policy of THE PALAIS ROYAL to rigidly conform to all Office of Price Administration regulations. However, 
we are not infallible, and if by chance, an error has been made, please call it to our attention and it will be corrected at once. 

SALE! REGULAR 8.95 

Spring Dresses fi-®* 
• For Juniors, Misses. Women, Half Sizes 
• Navy or Black icith Lingerie Trim 
• Lively Spring Prints • Checks, Pin Stripes, Polka Dots 
• Soft Pastels 

NOW, right when you want a new dress we bring you this 
Spring Dress Sale. Each one is a fashion-acclaimed favorite 
—2-pc. suit dresses, 1-pc. styles, dressy and tailored types, 
coat dresses. Rayon crepes, Rayon jersey, Rayon Twills 
and gabardines, novelty Rayons. 
THt PALAIS ROYAL, THRIFT AND JUNIOR DRRSSSS THIRD FLOOR 

■r l, » G STJIIIT AT IUVWTH M m. ^/OttTWCT 4400 
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Milkmen to Collect 
Victory Books Left 
With Empty Bottles 

Funds Contributed to 
Be Used to Purchase 
Certain Type 

Leave books for servicemen out- 
side with empty milk bottles and 
the milkmen will pick up both, it 
was announced today. 

Mrs. Philip Sidney Smith, direc- 
tor of the Victory Book campaign, 
said that dairymen here had fol- 
lowed dairies in other large cities 
throughout the country in agree- 
ing to collect • Victory" books. The 
dairies will deliver the books to the 

S’ 

i classification center in the South- 
| west. Branch of the Public Library 

at Seventh and, H streets S.W. 
Protection Advised. 

Chestnut Farms Dairy first agreed 
to the pick-up scheme, Mrs. Smith 
said, and asked ail the other dairies 
here to join also. The drive chair- 

j man suggested that books be 
! wrapped well or left under some 

I protection if the weather looks 
! stormy. 

More than 2,000 books already 
| have been contributed to the drive 
| here. They are being sent from 
! the Southwest Library today to 

nearby naval stations and to a 
United Service Organization club. 
Current fiction and non-fiction is 
being sought in the nation-wide 

I campaign, especially detective 
stories, Westerns'’ and adventure 

1 stories. 
Mrs. Smith said that certain text- 

books also are being ordered for 
soldiers, sailors, marines and Coast 
Guardsmen. Cash donations sent 
to her, such as the $50 contributed 

j yesterday by Gamet-Patterson 
I Junior High School, will be spent 
l for volumes especially in demand. 

Books Especially Needed. 
According to Miss Isabel Dubois, 

I Navy librarian, some of the text- 
; books especially needed are: “Air 
Pilot Training,” Shields, McGraw- 
Hill, $4: “Introduction to Meteor- 
ology,” Petterssen, McGraw-Hill, $5; 
“Elements of Astronomy,” Fath, 
McGraw-Hill, $3. and "Mechanism,” 
Kecwn and Faires, McGraw-Hill, 
$2.75. 

Mrs. Smith added that new's- 
paper offices are expected to be 
added to the list of offices conduct- j 
ing their own “Victory Book” cam- : 

paign. Members of Congress started 
off the office drive with mass con- j 
tributions and the Office of Civilian 
Defense has been conducting a 

special drive for 10 days. 

Others die for you: the least you, 
can do is buy for them. Get your 
War savings stamps now. 

State Allots $8,368.97 
For Fairfax School Buses 

Fairfax County, Va„ will receive 
$8,368.97 of State funds for the 
operation of the county school bus 
system, it was announced today by j 
Dabney S. Lancaster, State superin- j 
tendent of public instruction. 

The funds, which are being certi- 
fied today by the State controller, 
are a part of an appropriation of 
$500,000 made available by the last 
General Assembly to aid cities and 
counties in financing school bus 
systems. 

PENETR0 
Many users say “first use is COLDS” 
a revelation.” Has a base of rnucuiuR 
old fashioned mutton suet, cutmcc 
Grandma s favorite. Gener- ui!eel c 
ous jar 25)1, double supply 35)!. artice Demand stainless Penetro. ACHES 

Savings From 10% to 35% 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
* 

Size 9x12 or 8.3x10.6 

Seamless Axminsier 
Rugs 

$28»8 
SIZE f>x1? FELT BASE FIGS. i 
An ideal Gift for the Home! Choice J 
of beautiful Colonial or Orienta M 
patterns and colors. Excellent M 
quality rues at a remarkably low 
price! 
SIZE 9x12 FELT BASF RUGS— 
Choice of colors in attractive new 
patterns. Fine quality 
felt base rug—suitable <5*/^ QIT for any room_ U> 

L 
Tibora l i rod it Morans ! 

DROP LEAF TABLE 
Has Duncan Phrfe 
base with metal tin 
faet. Walnut or ma- 
hogany finish on 
hardwood construc- 
tion. 

Our Ceiling Price, f114.95 

7-Piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite 
An authentic reproduction of beautiful 18th Century design. Includes Large Chest of Drawers, Full-size Bed and choice of Dresser or Vanity in rich mahog- 
any finish on hardwood. Complete with comfortable mattress, two pillows and 
vanity bench. 

Pay Only $1.50 Weekly—At The National! 

Our Reg. $9.95 

METAL PANEL BED 
Sturdily built of met- 
al for lastinr service. 
Finished In brown en- 
amel. Twin or double 
size. 

Uur Ceiling Price f159.95 

2-Piece Lawson Living Room Suite 
Handsome Lawson styling plus expert workmanship blend to make this beau- 
ifui suite such an outstanding value! Consists of large comfortable sofa 
with matching chair. Covered in figured cotton tapestry. 

Open An Account at The National! Colonial Rocker 
Durahly covered In 
flrured Colonial tap- 
estry. Attractive 
hardwood frame fin- 
ished In mahorany. 

Our Ceiling Price, $94.95 

7-Piece Walnut Dinette Suite 
Includes Buffet, Extension Table, China Cabinet and four Chairs upholstered in 
modern fabrics. Superbly constructed of select hardwood and richly finished 
in walnut. M 

Pay $1.50 Weekly 

BOOKCASE 
A food-size bookcase 
of sturdy hardwood 
construction, finished 
in mahogany or wal- 
nut. Glass door. 

3-Piece Maple 
Bedroom Suite 

$49 
A eharminn Colonial design 
bedroom suite in rich maple 
finish on hardwood. Includes: 
Full-size Red, Chest of Draw- 
ers and choice of Dresser or 

Vanity. A value you can’t 
afford to miss! 

Our Reg. Price $26.95 

Chair and Ottoman 
Popular sl>ie chair 
with u in f H u blr 
sprint construction. 
I pholstcrcd in cotton 
tapestry with otto- 
man to match. 

Woodward & Iatthrop 
10thIIthF and G Streets Phone district 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6 Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Fill Tboia War Stamp Album* 
and Convert Tbam Info Wor 
Bondi Now. A Partly-filled 
Stomp Album It Lika a Partly- 
equipped Soldiar. 

Victorr Booth. First Floor; 
U S. Post Omcr, Ftrst Floor; 
All Servick Desks lExckpt 
First Floor>. 

I 

A 

Diploma-tic Successes 
pretty white and pastel dresses 
for your daughter's graduation 

No wonder your 'teen-age daughter seems more thrilled over 
her dress than her diploma. She likes the snug, long bodice, 
the soft, full skirt—her dress is a shining success on gradu- 
ation day and many a time thereafter. 

A—White rayon sharkskin B—Quilted flowers form a 

with Irish-type machine- permanent corsage on a ray- 
made cotton lace on crepe dress. Yellow, gold, 

'0 '«----- $5-95 Sizes 10°to ,°6.b'U_e: S5.S5 
Other flower-fresh graduation frocks, $5.95 and $7.95 

Teen-Age Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

*< 
X 
X 
X 

Coats Famous 
for Stamina 

your smart year-in 
year-out investment 

Built for winter, the friendly woolen fabric wages 
a winning war against winds, all for you. Deep, 
fluffy, face-framing collars of silver raccoon or 
blended wolf make your coat even more lusciously 
warm—and these are furs that wear and wear. 
Fitted and boxy styles in gray, 
nude, blue, brown, green and camel. 
Sizes from 10 to 42 in the group-_ 

(plus 10% tax) 
Coats and Suits, Third Floor. 



Record Estabished 
By 2,800,000 Births 
Reported in 1942 

Number Is 200,000 
Greater Than Previous 
Mark in 1921 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 22—The stork 

had his busiest year in tlie Nation's 
history in 1942, delivering at least 
2.800.000 babies. 

Although the number Is greater 
by at least 200.000 than the previous 
United States record for newborn 
Infants—2.600.000 in 1921—the pres- 
ent birth rate of about 21 per 1,000 
population is nevertheless below the 
rate of about 25 per 1,000 popula- 
tion registered in the first World 
War, say statisticians of the Met- 
ropolitan Life Insurance Co. 

The increase, despite a decline ip 
the per capita rate, is due to the 
growth of the total population, they 
explained. 

Another factor the statisticians 
considered is that the lives of babies 
and mothers are far safer today 
than they were 25 years ago. 

Out of 1,000 babies bom alive in 
1917. they said, approximately 95 i 
failed to survive to their first birth- : 

day anniversary. Today, however, 
deaths in the first year of life num- 
ber about 45 per 1.000 live births— 
a decrease of more than 50 per cent. 
There has been a similar decrease 
in deaths of mothers. 

Unrolling further their charts of j the stork's flight during the past 
quarter-century, the statisticians 
turned up another interesting log 
entry: 

The United States child popula- 
tion under 15 years of age has de- 
clined by 3.000.000 in 10 years—from 
36.100,000 in 1930, to 33.100.000 in 
1940, demonstrating that storks loaf 
around the home chimney during 
depressions but take to the air in 
war. 

Next, the mathematical experts 
figure that to get as many children 
under 15 running around in 1950 as 
there were in 1930, the bird must 
deliver 2,250.000 babies annually for 
the next seven years. 

All Labor Disputes 
Affect War Effort, 
WLB Contends 

Assumes Jurisdiction 
In Argument Between i 
Ad Firm and CIO 

The War Labor Board has ruled, 
in effect, that all labor disputes 
affect the war effort, and that it has 
jurisdiction over such controversies 
except those involving Government 
employes. 

The board took that position yes- 
terday in assuming jurisdiction in 
a dispute between the Reuben H. 
Donnelly Corp.. New York advertis- 
ing firm, and a local of the United 
Office and Professional Workers of 
America. CIO. which is seeking a 
closed shop contract. The com- 

pany held that the controversy had 
no vital bearing on the prosecution 
of the war, and for that reason 

: the WLB did not have Jurisdiction. 
1 After hearing the arguments, the 
board went into executive session, 
after which it issued an order tak- 
ing over jurisdiction. The WLB 
then announced it, would publish a 

formal opinion later, setting forth 
in detail the reasons for its action. 

In the discussions, two public 
members of the board—Wayne L. i 

Morse and Dr. Frank P. Graham— 
expressed the view that a strike or 
lockout in any type of business af- 
fects the war effort. Acceptance of 
the company's contention that it 
was not involved in a war activity, 
and that the board therefore lacked 
jurisdiction, Mr. Morse said, might ! 
result in a wave of strikes in non- 
war industries that would inevitably 
hamper prosecution of the war. 

Company representatives argued 
that when workers had gone on 
strike in defiance of a board decision, 
or had violated a no-strike agree- 
ment, the practice of the Govern- 
ment had been to commandeer the 
plant of the employer. 

Mr. Morse took sharp issue with4 
this interpretation. In cases where* 
labor is at fault, he explained, the 
Government takes a plant over, 
through the Army, to protect the 
rights and property of management. 

Guide Children's Feet Into Health and 
Comfort 

Sharkskin 
Tin— 

ScuflTproof 

Mary Jana 
Patent 
Leather 

Shoe 

Off to school1 Out to ploy! Here ore 

shoes designed for growing feet... shoes 
thot truly need no "breaking in." Every 
red-blooded boy and girl "go" for 

LStorm's Health Shoes in a big way. 
/Mothers appreciate the extra value, 

too! 

Non-Corrective 

$3.25 to $5.00 

Correctir« 

$4.50 to $6.25 

5TOBIII'5,>Mlt ‘h°“ 

5 76 1 7TM STREET N. W, 
8»»w#«n E and f N W 

Woodward & lothrop 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 
Store Hours 9:30 to 6—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Annual Winter Reductions 

Men’s,YoungMen’s Clothing 

Well-tailored Fine Wool Suits 

*38 *44 *48 *54 
Were $42.50, $45 Were $50, $55 Were $57.50 Were $62.50 

Despite lack of many of these fine woolen fabrics, we again 
offer to value conscious men an unusually fine selection of 
handsomely tailored single and double breasted suits for 
business and dress wear. Each one is of our regular quality 
reduced from our regular stocks richly-textured worsteds, 
tweeds, cheviots, flannels, twists. Regulars, 36 to 46; 
shorts, 36 to 42; longs, 38 to 44; stouts, 39 to 46, and short 
stouts, 39 to 42. Note: Single-breasted suits are three-piece, 
double-breasted are two-piece. 

Warm Topcoats and Overcoats 

*38 *44 *54 *64 
Were $43.50 Were $55 Were $65 Were $75 

Choose your price and choose the coat you want to wear for 
business or dress or the severest weather—all fine domestic 
and imported woolens. Single and double-breasted styles, 
Chesterfields, Town Ulsters, BoxCoats, Fitted Coats, Raglans, 
Set-in sleeves. Regulars, 35 to 46; shorts, 35 to 42; longs, 38 
to 44. 

(Alt. Rock Overcoats and Latnbak Topcoats are not included) 

Custom-tailored Suits 

3^ Regularly $75, $80 *67-5W * 
A worthwhile opportunity to select the suit you wear 
for both business and dress at these savings—custom- 
tailored to bring together»excellent wear for business, 
handsome appearance for dress Good selection of 
woolen fabrics, oil well-designed patterns in stripes 
and self weaves. 

Students’ Two-trousers Suits 

Were $29.50 Were $5 5 ttft'Wk 
and $32.50 and $37.50 

Single and double breasted suits from regular stocks, styled 
especially for younger men and students—tailored prior to 
restrictions. Patterns and colors in tweeds, cheviots, 
worsteds (many are all-wool, others properly labeled for 
fabric content). Regulars, 34 to 40; longs, 36 to 40. 

OPA Officers fo Address 
Restaurateurs on Rationing 

To clarify existing methods of 
food rationing, the Washington Res- 
taurant Association has arranged a 

meeting tonight to discuss the sys- 
tem point by point, according to the 
office of Robert Wilson, executive 
secretary of the association. 

Local restaurateurs will hear 
Douglas Boyle, food division, OPA. 
discuss institutional food allotments 
and will ask questions from the floor. 

Other speakers include Dr. Archy 
Palmer, associate chief of OPA, food 
division, who will discuss point ra- 

tioning; C. Osterman. food ration 

administrator of OPA. authority on 
processed food, and James Guldin 
of the OPA, who will explain the 
new system of handling ration bank- 
ing certificates. 

The meeting will be held in the 
United States Chamber of Com- j merce Building, 1615 H street N.W., 
at 8:30 p.m. 

ight Coughs 
due to colds .. eased 

without “dosing”. 

‘VICKS n V VAPORUB 
1 I 

Woodward & lothrop 
iCMP-r vrr. G Sn»r.BT» Pm Dlmicr glO* 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6; Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

The Defender Coat 
Keeps a Fellow Warm 

Excellent for air-raid messenger 
service and outdoor activities 

Boys like this all-weather corduroy coot because 
it will serve as a jacket, too. A favorite that is 
at home anywhere you wear it—and lined with 
30% reprocessed wool, 30% re-used wool, 
40% rayon. Four flap pockets and 
button front Sizes 1 6, 1 8 and 20, 
in brown, tan and natural_ ■ 

The Boys' Store, Fourth Floor. 

Travel Light and Right 
with a Two-suiter Case 

A Wiltshire—of aniline-dyed tan 

cowhide with combination lock 
One case for an entire wardrobe ... a case that 
keeps your suits and haberdashery up to "closet 
standards" for neatness. Tray holds shirts, two 
slide-fastened compartments hold 
shoes and soiled clothing, two racks $/V") for neckties_ JL 

Initialed Without Charge 
Luggage, Eighth Floor, 
Express Elevator Service. • 

Victor Records Bring 
Your Favorite Music 

gloriously interpreted by 
the world's greatest artists 

Tschaikowsky's Nutcracker Suite — Stokowski 
and the Philadelphia Orchestra. Album DM- 
265 _ $3.65 
Prokofieff's Peter and the Wolf, an orchestral 
fairy tale. Koussevitzky and the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra; Richard Hale, narrator. Al- 
bum DM-566 _ $3.65 
Brahm's Symphony No. 1 in C Minor—Tosca- 
nini and the NBC Symphony Orchestra. Album 
DM-875 _ $5.74 
Tschaikowsky's Symphony No. 4 in F Minor—. 
Stokowski and the NBC Symphony Orchestra 
Album DM-880 _$5.74 
Record Section, Focrth Floor. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
DOWN STAIDS STODE 

1 Oth, 11th, F and G Streets phone District 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6, Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

G 

D 

Save on New Furnishings 
for Your Babys Nursery 
Play Pen Pad (A), with waterproof cot- 
ton covering over cotton felt filling. Nurs- 
ery patterns on blue or rose_ $2.25 
High Chair Pad to match (B), ] CJ 
Cotton Crib Sheets, 42x77, Each Qg 
Cotton Pillow Cases. Eoch 25c 

Humpty Dumpty Crib Mattress (D), with 
water repellent cotton covering over 
filling of excelsior and felt. 8 sealed- 
button tufted. Rose or blue, $6.95 
Cotton Crib Blanket (E), 36x50. Nurs- 
ery prints and solid colors bound with 
rayon ribbon _ -.—$1.35 
Children's Cotton Socks in white ond 
colors. Sizes 5 to 7 Vi <3 for 50c), | gc 

Other Wardrobe Items for the New Arrival: 
White Cotton Knit Gowns (C), with long 
sleeves and drawstring bottoms. Sizes 

0-1-2-68c 
* 

White Cotton Knit Kimonos with pink or 
blue trimming. Sizes 0-1-2—. 68c 
Hi-lo Maple-finished Hardwood Crib 
with wooden springs $16.95 

Woodward & Lot hr op Cotton Gouse 
Diapers, 21x40. Package of 12, $1.95 
Cotton Quilted Pods, 1 8x34. Each 50c 
Dainty White Batiste Dresses. Infants' 
sizes 0-1-2_78c 
Waterproof Diaper Covers_(3 for $1) 
Each--35c 

Down Stairs Store, Infants' and Juvenile Apparel. 

Boys' "Model" 
Broadcloth Pajamas 
Time now to replace those warm flan- 
nels with durable cotton broodcloth 
pajamas to be ready for son's de- 
mands for lighter-weight sleeping ap- 
parel. Certain to please are these 
pajamas with slip-over or coat style 
tops and trousers with drawstring or 
elasticized waists. Green, tan 
and blue stripes on white. S f .65 
Sizes 8 to 20_ I 
Down Stairs Store, Boys' Apparel. 



BOYS A Nil GIRLS CHOOSE PRACTICAL FASHIONS FOR 

GRADUATION TIME 

•« 

Loaded with Tantalizing Veils 

RIBBON BONNETS 

Black, brown or navy bonnets made of stiff rayon ribbon 
and trimmed elaborately with frivolous veiling! Stunning with pompadours, bangs or long hair! 

LANSBVBGH’S—Millinery—Second Floor 

Getting n Mid-term Sheepskin? See These 

GRADUATION FROCKS 

Whether your class chose traditional white or delicate pastels ( you'll find a wondrous selection here! Rayon sharkskins, 
crepes, and spuns ... in one and two piece versions that you'll I 
wear often this spring and summer. Hug-me-tight jackets 
pleated or flared skirts sizes 10 to 16, 1 OVi to 16V2. 

LANSBURGH’S—Girls' and Smart-Teen Shop—Fourth Floor 

Boyg W ho Are Graduating JSoic Wrant 

DARK BLUE SUITS 

Double and single breasted models impeccably tailored, with 
fully lined coats that fit marvelously, sizes 12 to 18. New 
wool, reused wool and cotton also reprocessed wool and 
cotton, all properly labeled as to material content. 

BOYS’ SERGE GRADUATION SUITS 
100% woo! serge suits in the conventional, always popular 
double-breasted model. All sizes 12 to 18. 

LANSBURGH’S—Boys' Dept.—Fourth Floor 

SPRING ACCESSORIES FOR RIGHT NOW 

For All Seasons! Simulated 

PEARLS 

1|_i ^ fPlus 10% 
• reA tax) 

Creamy, beautifully graduated pearls in dainty 
smgle-strand chokers with simulated or fila- 
gree closes! 'Perfect graduation gifts!) 
Other simulated pearl neckloces__$l to 7.50 

LASSBVRGH'S—Jewelry—Street Floor 

Bright Color in Wear-Right 

GLOVES 

*1 
Whip-stitched up the side, 6-button rayon 
gloves in Eggnog, blues, purple, greens, cock- 
tail, red, tfjjocco, tan, pink, rose, fuchsia, 
coffee, grey and white.- 6-7 V2. 

LANSBURGH’S—Glovet—Street Floor 

Spring in Bloom! Lovely Print 

HANKIES 
c 

(6 for 59c) 
All-over border patterns and adorable bouquet 
prints ... a dash of color to hit the keynote 
of the new season ... to blend with your gay- 
est outfits. Sheer cottons. 

LANSBVRGH’S—Handkerchiefs—Street Floor 

Naughty Nineties Idea! Black 

BLOUSES 

3 95 
Wear one with your paste! suit! Black lace— 
edged sheers with tucked frills and long or 
short sleeves. Wear another with a round 
jewelry neckline ond ruffled cuff! 32 to 38. 

LANSBURGH’S—Blouset—Street Floor 

— 

For Every Day——Cape skin 

BAGS 

3 00 
Genuine eopeskin leather bags that you can 
carry smartly for sports, street and cocktails! 
Underarm and tophandle styles big, roomy I 
Black, green, brown, and red. 

LAMS BURGH'S—Bags—Street Floor 

Sale! Samples and Discontinueds! 

FAMOUS MAKE 5.95 to 10.95 

FOUNDATIONS 
AND GIRDLES 

4-95 
We can't mention the maker's name, but 
you'll recognize the quality the instant you 
see it. Boneless or lightly boned over the 
abdomen for extra support semi-stepins 
with Talon or hook-and-eye closings. Cotton 
and rayon batiste, "Lastique," cotton lace 
brassieres. Foundations, sizes 32 to 42. 
Girdles, sizes 26 to 30. 

LANSBURGH’S—Girdles—Third floor 

c 

Top of the List for 
Junior Miss! 

FITZ-WELL SHOES 

2" 
A. SADDLE OXFORDS white and 
brown or two-tone brown elk with 
rubber soles. 4 to 9, AAA to C. 

B. PATENT ONE STRAP SLIPPER 
rubber soles. 4 to 9, AAA to C. 

C. SPECTATOR PUMPS Black or 
brown suede with matching alligator 
coif trim, junior heel, 4-9, AAA-B. 

Ixclutlvely LANS BURGH’S—Children* 
—Second Floor 

Simply Slick for Spring! PHYSICAL CULTURE'S 

POLISHED CALF 
Exclusive icith Lansburgh's 

A high polish on your new calfskin shoes—and 
you couldn't greet the new season more smartly! 
Pumps that have loads of style and are noted 
for hidden comfort features. Many styles 4-10. 
A. GARDE Tomtom tan, wine, black or U. S. 

Navy. 
B. KENDALL Tomtom ton, wine, U. S. Navy, 

Hibiscus red. 

LANSBURGH'S—Shoe Salon—Second Floor 

B 
j 



Invitation to Loveliness—the Gaiety of 

» OllHIt 
One of spring's most important fashion-trends the 
border print! Skipping the geometric and oriental pat- 
terns of former seasons—all a-bloom with true-to-life 
flowers! Colors to catch at your heart! Slim, straight- 
forward fashions with no nonsense about them. Per- 
fectly framed by your dark coat now—looking forward 
to January-through-August lives of loveliness and use- 

fulness! Our dress departments unite in presenting 
them in thrilling and exciting profusion! 

A LANSBUROM’S—Second Floor 

A. SCROLL PANEL block on 
red or oqua on brown slim- 
ming border panel. 16 Vi-24 Vz. 

12.95 
Women’s Dresses 

Second Floor 

| Classic lady 
I THE indispensable TAILLECR 

FOR ALL SEASONS AND OCCASIONS! 
1 

A half-size tailleur that adds 
inches up and down and sub- 
tracts them round and 
about. Good-looking but- 
ton-front rayon crepe in 
blue, rose, aqua, green, 
black, navy! I6V2 to 24Vz. 

LANSBURGH’S—Economy Shop 
—Second Floor 

B. CARNATION BORDER ... In 
a lovely McKettrick classic yellow / 
On black, green on rust. 12-20. / 

8.95 
Sports Shop / 

Second Floor 

■h 

THE JANUARY “VOGUE” SUGGESTS— 
“BUY FEWER, SIMPLER AND BETTER:” 

SOFT SUITS 
for SPRING | 

100% WOOL* 

• Palmetto brown 
• Grass-skirt green 
• Eventide grey 
• Hibiscus red 
• U. S. Navy 
• Morning-sky blue 
• Midnight black 
• Jungle orchid 

Invest in a fine suit—for qual- 
ity to carry you through man/ 
seasons styling that's per- 
ennially good! 100% virgin 
wools, including novelties and 
crepes. New details and tuck- 
ing, intricate yoke treatments, 
bows and pockets, smart plastic 
buttons. Misses' sizes, 12 to 2U. 

100% WOOL SLITS 
for JUNIORS 

K 
I 

Every lovely South Sea color ... In 
classics and soft tailleurs! Included 
are many stunning tweeds, all 100% 
wool fabrics. Wear them all seasons, all day long^j Sizes for juniors, 9 to 15. 

LANSBURGH'S—Junior and Daylight 
Suit Salon—Second. Floor 

jj 

Make Shopping Easy 
with 

CREDIT COUPONS 
You don't like to carry 
around a lot of cash? You 
like to pay for things easily 
and conveniently5 Then in- 

quire about our credit cou- 

pons—Credit Dept.—Sixth 
Floor. 

C. DAISY-PATH blue, red, 
tan or green with smart cosuol 
neckline and Qored skirt. 12-20. 

10.95 
• Mtests' Drtsses 

Second floor 

' : 

Dana 
-** •'* .'* 

NEW DRESSMAKER “SCIT-DRESS” 
THAT’S A FEMININE CHARMER! 

v > 

*25 
Navy 100% woo!, cunningly 
manipulated to dramatize 
your beauty lovely with 

y 
or without a blouse. With 
soft ruffle details where 
you'd expect pockets! Sizes 
to please misses. 

LANSBURGH'S—Better Drestee 
—Second, Floor 

Buy 
| 

Bon ps ; 

trUX> 

ST^HPsj 



Names of 13 Officers 
Held by Japs Include 
Gen. Wainwright 

International Red Cross 
List Contains Number 
Known in Washington 

Lt. On. Jonathan M. Wainwright. 
who commanded the United States 
forces in the final fighting on 

Bataan and Corregidor and 12 
other general officers who served 
under him are now being carried 
officially on the rolls of the War 
Department as •prisoners of war. 

Before official confirmation was 
received yesterday through the In- 
ternational Red Cross that the 13 
officers are being held by the Japa- 
nese in Taiwan Camp I land of 
Formosa, it was merely "presumed" 
that they were prisoners after the j surrender last April. 

Conspicuously missing from the i 
list was the name of Maj. Gen. Wil- 
liam F Sharpe, who had com- 
manded the fighting forces in Min- 
danao. Some time ago. however, 
the Japanese radio reported he was 
a prisoner, but no official word has 
been received here confirming it. 

With Gen. Wainwright. who at 
one time was commanding officer 
at Fort Myer, Va.. and whose wile 
has been residing here, are two 
others among the prisoners prom- 
inently identified with Washington. 
They are Brig. Gen. Charles C 
Drake, whose wife. Mrs Maud Gates 
Drake, lives at 2742 Woodley place 
N.W., ami Brig. Gen. Alien C. Mc- 
Bride. Mrs. Marv Avis McBride, his 
wife, resides at 2133 Tun law road 
N.W. 

Gen. Wainwrighf was second in 
command under Gen. Douglas Mae- 
Arthur before the latter left for 
Australia a few weeks before the 
American forces surrendered. He 
was left in command. His wife's 
present address was given as Ska- 
neateles, N. Y. 

Among others listed was Brig. Den. Clinton A. Pierce of Sierra t 
Madro. Calif., first general officer to : 
be wounded in the present war. < 

The remainder are Maj. Gen. 1 

Edward P. King. ir.. of Atlanta. Ga 
who commanded the troops on 
Bataan: Maj. Gen. George F. Moore, 
commander of Corregidor. whose 
brother. Lt. Col. John Marks Moore, 
is on duty now at West Point. N. Y.: 
Maj Gen George M. Parker, jr of 
Portland. Oreg ; Brig Gen. Lewis C. 
Beebe of Faribault. Minn., who was 
Gen Wainwright s chief of staff: 
Brig Gen. Clifford Bluemel of 
Trenton N. J : Brig. Gen Arnold J. 
Funk of Sarasota. Fla.: Brig. Gen 
Mason S. Lough of Highland Park. 
Mich and Brig. Gen. James R N 

1 Weaver of Columbus. Ga. 

Ladies of GAR to Hold 
Iwo-Day Convention 

The tenth annual convention of 
the Department of the Potomac, 
Ladies of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, will be held at the Wash- 
ington Hotel tomorrow and Sunday. 
Mrs. Lucille C Tamm has been ap- 
pointed convention chairman by 
Mrs. Mary H. Fortier, department 
president. 

Committees for the convention 
a re: 

Credentials. Mrs. Celia L. Freund. 
Mi's. Emma F Hayward. Mis. Goldie 
S. Derrickson and Mrs. Elmerdeen 
Bailey McDermott: resolutions, Mrs. 
Margaret H. Worrell. Mrs. Susie 
Runsman Own. Miss Estella H 
Meade and Mrs. Rosalie McK. Shel- 
ton: music. Mrs Mabel Wyatt and 
Mrs. Worrell: invitations and badges, 
Mrs. Blanche Covert and Miss Hay- 
ward; flowers and palms. Mrs. Alice 
C Howard, Miss Hayward and Mrs. 
Worrell; refreshments. Mrs. Susan- 
nah V’. Myers chairman and Mrs. 
Lavinia A. Wolfarth, Mrs. Anna V. 
Hauxman. Mi.-s Vera A Redfern 
Miss Meade. Mrs. Marie D. Weiner. 
Mrs. Myrtle L Burke. Mrs. Owrv. 
Mrs. Charlotte W Stumpli, Mrs. 
Anna Horn Mrs. Covert, Mrs Bea- 
trice S. Deeds, Mrs. Christine Houli- 
han and Mrs. Mabel Wyatt. 

Reports on the organization's par- 
ticipation in the war effort will be 
included in the conference. 

Pierre Cot Speaks Tonight 
Pierre Cot one-time French Air 

Minister, will speak at 8:15 o'clock 
tonight at the Washington Book- 
shop. 916 Seventeenth street N.W 
on "Africa. Darlanism and French 
Liberation.” 

Senators Criticize 
House Group Seeking 
Ouster of Tugwell 

Attack Move Toward 

Withholding Funds 
From Puerto Rico 

By I-.# \»oc ;H«*d Pips'. 

The Senate Territories Committee 
lias criticized a "committee of the 
House, meaning she House Agri- 
culture Committee, tor recommend- 
ing that a $15,000,000 appropriation 
tor food relief in Puerto Rico be 
withheld so long as Rexford Guy 
Tugwell is Governor 

Instead of such action. Congress 
ought to "bring the governorship 
periodically under legislative re- 
view." the Senate committee said in 
a report recommending prompt pas- 
sage of a bill by Senator Vanden- 
berg, Republican, of Michigan to 
make the Governor subject to Sen- 
ate confirmation every four years. 

"Change Desirable.” 
The report said that at present if 

Congress "believes that a change of 
governors is desirable.” it lias "only 
three recourses available and none 
of them may be practical.” 

The three methods, it said, are 
impeachment resolutions requesting 
the President to remove the Gov- 
ernor, and "some such collateral de- 
vice” as used by the House commit- 
tee. 

The House committee's action "was 
scarcely tenable procedure.” said the 

( _-\ NURSES CAN TELL YOU 
THERE'S NO AID QUITE LIKE 

CUTICURA 
2*i4cJtl*p Relieve. 

PIMPLES 
• f external cawie 

Regularise of mildly medicated Luticura Soap and Ointment, many 
nurses agree, helps relieve pimples and similar skin blemishes when 
externally caused. At all druggists. 

v<-_ J 

January Sales! 

If you've set your heart on a 

Muskrat Fur Coat make sure 

it's 

GOOD Muskrat 
—Back Skim! 
—. /. Hollander Blended! 
—Mink or Sable Tones! 

s248 
iTIus 111** tax) 

All BACK skins! Silkier, thicker furred 
and tougher1 And they blend o deeper, 
lovelier tone, hold their iove! lustre longer 
becouse the' are back skins and because 
they are blended by A. Hollander 

SWAGGER MODELS, cut so full the- 're 
swaggers even when you “button up." 
Convertible, shawl and high rever collar, 
some have cuff sleeves. Sues for omen, 
misses, juniors. 
there's an easy way to have your coat 

now. Ast: about it! 

Jdlelt's—Fur Solon TKird Floor 

Silver Foxl 
Misses', Juniors' $89.75 to $110 

100% Virgin Wool COATS 
Oyster drey with Silver! Black With Shiver! Ace Blue With Silver! 

tted boxy reefer, side-wrap or front-belted -surely your coot is here and certainly 
collar a ■ am no 'howl, copelet ooubie bump! rorty coats—choose tomorrow — 

0r investment you'll rejoice in' $i.:es f0r missev juniors. 
Jelloff'*—Coot SHopi, TWd Floor 

^ report, submitted by Chairman 
Tydings. "since it leaves the dire dis- 
tress of our island wards at the 
mercy of a political decision for 
which they are not responsible and 
which they cannot control. 

Bill Would Vacate Office. 
The report denied that the Van- 

denberg bill is intended to oust Gov. 
Tugwell. As amended by the com- 
mittee. the bill would vacate the of- 
fice 60 days after enactment, but the 
report stated that the President "can 
immediately reappoint Gov. Tug- 
well if he sees fit. 

The reappointment would then be 
confirmed or rejected by the Sen- 
ate. and the report said that if the 
reconfirmation of Gov. Tugwell be- 
comes a matter of controversy he 
may then have "his day in court" 
before the Territories Committee. 

Senator Tydings filed another re- 

port recommending Senate adoption 
of a resolution by Senator Chavez. 
Democrat, of New Mexico which 
would continue a subcommittee, 
headed by Senator Chavez, investi- 
gating economic and social condi- 
tions in Puerto Rico. The resolu- 
tion was referred to the Audit and 
Control Committee, since it reques.s 
$25,000 for expenses. 

Mioland at Fair Grounds 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 22. —Charles 

S. Howard's stable, headed by the 
handicap veteran. Mioland, has ar- 
rived at the Fair Grounds track. 
Others include Porter's Cap. Augury. 
Yankee Dandy. Fondant, Goo Goo 

1 and five 2-year-olds. 

Buy War bonds and. when the war 
is won, cash in—on freedom! 

Control Center Training 
Periods Scheduled 

| Control centers will be mobilized 
on the second and fourth Wednes- 
days. beginning January 27 for an 

over-all training period. Herbert A 

Friede. controller of communications, 
1 announced today. 

For each training exercise. Mr. 
Friede said the wardens would re- 

port between 100 and 105 incidents 
to ear-h control center. During the 

; training period, such units as the 
casualty information service, emer- 

gency feeding and housing and the 
; evacuation authority will participate 

along with the protective services 
The public in general will play no 

part in the training exercises. 

» 

Maker's close-out of broken 

lots and samples 

'3 to $4 Gloves 
Suedes Pigskins 

Capeskins Kidskins 
Lamb 

Fine gloves and many shies to 
cHoose from tailored dressy, 
short, classic and emi-formal 
lengths, some with jewel stones 
and nailheark 

Black, Brown, White, Red, Natural 

First-Aid Course 
The Bethesda branch of the 

Montgomery County Red Cross 
Chapter will sponsor a refresher 
first-aid course starting next Mon- 
day and continuing for five weeks 
at the Recreation Center. 4700 Nor- 
wood drive. Classtime will be 8 p m 
each Monday. 

Oxi* 1x12 
CLEANED DlirC WASHED 

$1.50 KUVj,:> $3.25 
Repairing—Storing 

Ail Rugs Fully Insured 
STAR CARPET WORKS 

aaifi-a.ua r sr. n.«. mi. *«** 

# A 

Right now you will "toast" in the 
warmth of its leather lining! 
Heather blue, brown, beige, diag- 
onal or herring bone weaves. Sizes 
10 to 20. 

Jelieff's—Coots, Third Floor 

1 

Misses— 
W When Spring ! 

comes 

ZIP! Out 
goes the 

Lining 
of this Grand 

100% Wool 

Tweed 
Coat 

535 

1214-20 f Sind JANUARY SALES! 

Not Specially Priced but 

Definitely a VALUE! 

Fray Pruf 
SLIPS, s223 

seams fagotted with 

Nylon 
T rare'' <y 0 ■ II k®«p f ® 

j re -'H rev *1 
P'rnrM*rj n«vj 

\c.,r ter *• •» pr, * 

0!1 Beautiful 
a u- rape n 

Tracnsr, It hitr, Mack; .12 In 44. 

Jelleff's—Underwear Shops, Second 
Floor 

"those wonderful need-not-bc-ironed'* 

Rayon Underwear 
at Savings 

$3 Gay Rayon Jersey Gowns, $2.39 
V hodi; bended in -'or >;iL si rts NM.itr with h maize vuth ague .ora wo 

■ blue Gtnghom prints embroidered 
crgond- edging. Red and blue checks, sizes 32 to 38. 

$2.50 to $3 Rayon Jersey Slips, $2.19 
Discontinued Von-!-,- Fair, Amern on Mo id ond Lux ie shies with In- <■ fognttmg ond 
or-- some shadow paneled, one style of royon-ond-nylon. Short ond regular lenqrhs, 

teorose, white, block; >2 to 42. 

$3 and $3.50 "Lastex".;,3™"Girdles, $2.39 
Fcgula on girdles and pant- shies won stronq front and bo k panels of rayon sat--. 5,dss 
of loce lino or two-wo- sfre*-h fabn-s, some ugmly boned. Teoror-e, white, 3 6-7. 

Uplift Bandeaux, a real value at 79c 
A -ever lore, citron bo t*. ,o * oi-.d ra-ou -.* tr se, .... ro 3 

Jelletf's—Underweor Shops, Second Floor. 

$3 Famous Make 

Rayon 
Crepe 

GOWNS 

$2-65 
Midriff style; both! On# has lac# 

iq midriff; th# other wtfi 
'a:* down its pretty pod -*' Fin# 
v. earing quality, rayon crepe 

Tea rose, blue; 32 to dO. 
Jelleff's—Underwear Shop;, Second 

Floor 

$1 Tussy 
tWind & Weather 

Lotion 

I plus 10'r tax) 

USF IT NOW to prevent chapping on 

face, neck, hands, legs! 
as a powder base' 

—to supple, smooth your skin and re- 

move flaky-drness caused by dry skin 
or drying steam heat! 

Stock up now' at half price. 

Jelleff'i—Toiletries, Street Floor 

Black 
Rayon Satin 

.4 

*850 GIRDLES 

16" length rnodel ravon Dcr!»en fob- 
r honed back; talon closed, sices 21 
to 32. 

$5 "Sample" Girdles, $3.95 
Onb o few of o :*■ or %; 1 > lenqih model of ra>on sotm witn Leno elastic 
pone =d side;. Sizes to ;2, end not oil sizes. 

$10 Imported Cotton Batiste Foundations, $6.95 
For the medium < id fuller figures; snmi-stepin boneless mode'; with front I ned 
panel. Size; ;v to 42 

Jelleff s—Corset Shop, Second Floor 



Navy Flyers' Valor 
At Dutch Harbor 
Thwarted Japs 

Made Sorties That 
Should Have Been 
Fatal, Leader Says 

Ey the Associated Press, 
SAN DIEGO. Calif., Jan. 22.—Navy 

flyer* making missions in which 
every flight was described by their 
wing commander as “one the crew 

should not. have returned from." 
sank or damaged 65.000 tons of 

Japanese shipping im two weeks 
after the Dutch Harbor attack. 

“Every man knew this and yet 
none wavered,” Capt. Leslie E. 

I Gehres, Coronado. Calif., com- 
mander of Patrol Wing 4, said today. 
Twenty-five officers of the wing were 
awarded decorations by President 

I Roosevelt. 
Capt. Gehres mentioned the 

| tenacity and bravery of Lt. Lucius 
D. Campbell of Seattle as typical 

j of the personnel of the wing. Camp- 
bell, flying in a snowstorm, over the 
bleak Alaskan waters, contacted a 

heavy enemy fleet concentration. 
Receives Navy Cross. 

“He maintained contact until his 
ship, riddled by Japanese bullets, 
was forced down at sea.” the captain 
related. "He received the Navy Cross 

I for his action.” 
Capt. Gehres’ command main- i 

tained constant patrol over thou- 

sands of miles of cold Alaskan 
waters. Returning to bases knee- 

i deep In mud only long enough to 

| refuel and rearm, the American 
flyers, constantly confronting adverse 
weather, kept accurate tab on Jap 
post ions and strength 

The flyers used Consolidated Air- 
craft Catalina pairol bombers. Capt. 
Gehres said the Jap invasion force 
at Kiska was bombed for three days 
through sheets of anti-aircraft fire. 
Also included in the wings list of 
destruction were many Jap aircraft, 
a radio station and an ammunition 
dump. 

The 65.000 tons of shipping sunk 
or damaged included direct hits on 
a large transport, a destroyer and 
three cruisers, in addition to many 
near misses. 

Men Fell From Exhaustion, 
Many members of the wing had 

been in Alaska only a few days be- I 

fore the Japs attacked. Ground and 
plane crews stood long watches 
which Capt. Gehres said were re- 

lieved only by the frigid, bleak 
beauty of the aurora borealis. 

‘Men worked until they dropped 
; from exhaustion.” Capt. Gehres re- 

lated. “The entire crew of one sea- 

plane tender once labored without 
rest for 36 hours to service and re- 
fuel the Catalinas. Often men would 

i wade up to their waists in the icy 
j water to steer the big boats into 
! their ramps.” 

Lt. Comdr. Charles E. Perkins,, j 
Wendell, N. C., also was cited by the ! 
captain for heroic flying. Capt. j Gehres said Perkins piioted an j 
isolated patrol bomber which, de- 
spite difficulties, transmitted vital 
information on the enemy's strength 
and position. Comdr, Perkins also I 
received the Navy Cross. 

‘‘The flyers many times fought and j 

patrolled until their fuel was gone, 
knowing they would be forced down 
at sea. but they were unwulling to 
break off contact with the enemy.” 

Unit Votes to Continue 
Small Business Survey 
By the Associated Press. 

The House Rules Committee' 
unanimously approved yesterday a 
resolution to continue the existence 
of the Special House Committee : 

Studying the Problems of Small 
Business. Chairman Patman said 

1 

it would ask an appropriation of 
$25,000. 

A resolution authorizing con- 
tinuance of an investigation into 
a union musicians' ban against 
recorded music meanwhile was in- i 
troduced in the Senate by Chairman I 
Clark of a special committee. 

Coast Guard Publishes Tips 
That Save Lives in Sinkings 
By the Associated Press 

Experiences of scores of men who 
reached safety after their merchant 
vessels were torpedoed will aid other 
merchant seamen in saving their 
own lives. 

Studies by the Coast Guard of 
those experiences and the emer- 

gency measures taken by men drift- 
ing in lifeboats have been published 
in a life-saving primer “designed to 
help save seamen's lives if their 
ships are sunk.” 

“Simple things that the land- 
lubber dismisses as trifles not worth 
bothering about," the Coast Guard 
says, ‘can mean the difference be- 

I tween life and death to men in a 

lifeboat." 
A bit of metal—part of a tin can— 

fastened to the oar of one lifeboat 
glittered brightly in the sun and 
attracted attention of a rescue ves- 

| sel. Now. the Coast Guard says, 
every lifeboat will have a metal 
mirror to reflect the sun's rays. 

There'll be plastic whistles In 
every seaman's equipment, too. 
Police whistles now a’-e carried—but 
they’re metal, and in extreme cold 
can t be used without tearing the 
lips. 

Ladders from engine roams fixed 
firmly in place, rescued men have 

reported, frequently mapped or were 
torn loose by the concussion when 

! torpedoes struck a ship. The result 
—all American ships will have sup- 
plementary chain or wire ladders 
hanging loosely. 

The food problems in lifeboats 
also have been studied. To supple- 
ment dry rations the Coast Guard 
recommends that canned fruit juires 
be placed in all boats. 

Fishing tackle also has been added 
to standard equipment fox; lifeboats 
as a result of experiences of some 
sailors who lived on fish after their 
food supplies were exhausted. “The 
fish," the Coast Guard adds, “are 
eaten raw and the moisture in the 
flesh helps to quench thirst and add 
to the body's water content." 

Others die for you; the least you 
can do Is buy for them. Get your 
War savings stamps now. 

1214-20 F Street 

Your face 
framed in a 

Pretty 
Petal Brim 

One of the n»w pomple lints for 
spring with o cu** scolloped brim 
ond bows either side1 Wear it with 
your suit or your sx o'clock dress, 
it "suits" most everything. 

Black, Navy, Brown 
Felt 

Jelleff's—Millinery, Street Floor 

A^\ 

Same Model 
in • 

Andes Rose 

Sunny Blue 
at $6.95 

★ Best Time to Shop between 10 A.M. and 3 P.M. 
★ Buses and Street Cars take you to Jcilcff's! 

A New BLOUSE will perk you up no end! 
Hand detailed Blouse— 
white, maize, powder, pink 
rayon crepe with hand 
worked collar, front; 32 to 
38, $3,95. 

Lace-frilled Blouse and 
lace frilled sleeves; white 
rayon crepe and baby lace. 
32 to 36, $3.95. 

Stitched Tailored Blouse, 
wide border of it on collar, 
down front. White, beige, 
rayon crepe, 32 to 38, $3.95. 

j 

From Jelleff'i big collection of Spring Blouses—Blouse Shop, Third Floor * 

CobraN, 
Bright-colored snakeskiti V 

shoes will put you in step 
with Spring. 

RED cobra 
GREEN cobra 
NAVY cobra 
Wonderful garnish for your suit, 
print frock, six o'clock dress! 
All Congressional by Carlisle. 

Cobra Dancing Sandal -Bright red or 

kelly green $9 95. 
Cobra Peepior Sandal—Bright red, kelly 
green or navy. $9.95 
Cobra Town Pump Bright r°d only 
$9.95. 

Jelletf'i—Shoe Solon, Fourth Floor 

Calfskin 
Isn't that just the good news you 

want to hear—for your new-season 

Handbag? 
These are 

"fcuys” at 

—5 styles with handles 
•—4 styles are underarm 

type 
—4 have swinging center 

change purses 

All open out w-i-d-e. 

All with gussets of royon faille 
1 cilored pouches, dressy pouches; 
pouches for suits, suit-dresses and 
ensembles. W th plastic and am- 
ber color clasps, gilt and nickel- 
color frames 
Navy, Tan, Brown, Black. 

Jelleff's—Spring Handbags, Street 
Floor 

ForsfmanrTs Majesteen 
the twill of twills, 

S* (T A |— distinguished hy its 

[life 4) ) —perfection of weave 

UNO * 
—its graceful drape 
—its stay-in-press look 

100% Virgin Wool 
MISSES: The jacket is softly bloused, and bound 
with qieaminq rayon, satin, navy or black. Sizes 10 
to20'$45- 

WOMEN: Tapering lapels merge 
to the link-button closing, even the 
pockets slash at an angle that con- 

tributes to the slimming beautiful 
lines of this suit, navy or black, sizes 
38 to 44. $45. 

Jelleff's—Suit Shop, Third Floor 

Lapel Glitter 
Sunburst of gold-color metal / 
with big, beautiful dblored stone I 
centre-—oqua, amethyst, royal blue, 
emerald green,. $5. I 
Flower spray with flower 
centres in brilliant colored slones— ^ 
ruby red, golden topaz, emerald ^ 
green, royal blue, tourmaline. Jl 

$3.95 1 
Plus 10% ta* 

Juniors- 
The Gilet 

Suit-dress 
for Spring!i 

$j i i.95 

Look for .this to be o hit 
fashion come Spring and 
look to Jelleff's Junior Deb 
for it in its prettiest varia- 
tions. Like this one — 

sketched: 

Navy Sheer. Rayon with 
gilet and print motif on shoul- 
ders and pockets in Fuchsia 
or Black with Chartreuse. 9 
to 15, $19.95. 
Navy Rayon Crepe with 
pleated gilet and cuffs of 
crisp, snowy white pique; 
styled by Ellen Kaye, $19,95. 

Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor 

Misses-— 

Whoosh-bow 

Suit-dress 

by "Brucewood” 

$19-95 
Stunning, my! Have it if you 
buy nothing else this spring. 
Done in beloveid navy sheer 
rayon; the striping is crisp, 
taffeta feeling navy-and- 
white rayon; there's a decided 
peplum to the jacket, gored 
skirt. Misses' sizes. 

"Brucewood” Starched 
Collar Suit-dress 

and cuffs to match; another 
spring suit-dress, this time 
jewel buttoned. Brown, black, 
$19.95. 

Jelleff't—Mijsei' Dreu Shop, 
Second Floor 



Arabian Nights’ Loaded 
With Color and Adventure 

New Picture at Keith's 
Picturesque Story of 
Fantasy and Fable 

By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
When produced Walter Wanger decided to make “Arabian Nights,” he must have told Scenarist Michael Hogan not to be bound by the re- 

stricyons of the Oriental tales. He had gorgeous color to add to the 
fantasy and fable and Hollywood beauty, with the result on RKO- 
Keiths screen a fabulous spectacle, more in the lark spirit of Douglas Fairbanks “Thief of Bagdad,” with little of the Imagery and poetic 
versatility of the Orientals. 

He placed the scene in old Bagdad, concerns himself with the romance 
pi Haroun-Al-Raschid and Shera- 
zade, latter played by Maria Montez. 
who, it must be confessed, takes con- 

genially to the 
rainbow hues 
and the reveal- 
ing pattern. The 
conflict is be- 
tween John Hall 
and Leif Erick- 
son. two brothers 
who fight for the 
favor of the 
caliphate. Maria 
Montez is a 

member of a 

carnival troupe 
with aspirations 
for high mar- 

riage. 
As the action Andrfw R. Kfllry. 

develops in intrigue, chases and 
battles, it employes sheiks, harems, 
slave markets, parapets, the rack, 
bow and arrow, spears, warriors 
afoot and on horseback in desert 
attacks involving stirring action. 
"Arabian Nights'’ never takes itself 
too seriously, is daring in some of 
its costumed revelations, well spiced 
with comedy, and not overburdened 
With fabulous substance. 

Alive With Action. 
Maria Montez logically belongs 

with the new edition of glamour 
girls, and there is excellent support 
from John Qualen as Aladdin with 
his famous lamp. Sabu, Shemp 
Howard as Sinbad. Billy Gilbert, 
besides the two important princi- 
pals, Jon Hall and Leif Erickson. 

Fine Newsreel. 
"Arabian Nights” is colorful, 

abounds in action and adventure, 
is kept moving at lively pace by Di- 
rector John Rawlins, but seldom ap- 
proximates the imagination and 
fairylike quality which pervaded the 
celebrated "The One Thousand and 
One Nights.” 

The newsreel shows graphic pic-1 
tures of the tragic fate of the U. S j 
S. Carrier Hornet, and shots of the 
Sullivan family of Waterloo, Iowa, 
whose five stars in the service flag 
have become golden, representing 
the supreme in sacrifice. A Walt 1 
Disney cartoon, "Goofy,” completes 
the program. 

Ginger Rogers Signed. 
Ginger Rogers has been signed for 

the feminine allure In "This Is 
the Army.” She will donate her 

salary to Army Emergency Relief. 
* * * * 

John Golden’s production of 
"Claudia’’ will schedule an extra 
Sunday matinee and evening per- I 
formance on Sunday, January 31. 

* * * * 

Auxiliary Police No. 2 of the 
Ninth precinct will put on a mid- i 
night show on Saturday at the I 
Atlas Theater. The feature Is 
"Madams Spy,” starring Constance I 
Bennett, also short subjects and i 
a comedy. Tickets are on sale at j 
the box office or may be procured 
from the auxiliary police In the 
Trinidad area. 

* a * * 

C. Aubrey Smith, co-star with 
Miss Grace George in the current 
attraction "Spring Again” at the 
National Theater, was the guest of 
honor at a special assembly at I 
Chevy Chase Junior College at nooli j 
today. Mr. Smith came to the col- j 
lege under the auspices of the | 
drama department whose director, i 
Maurice Greet, is one of his oldest 
friends. He spoke informally to 
the students on “Half a Century of 
Theater in England and America.” 
Students from the drama class on 
the Reception Committee Included 
the Misses Effie Ingalls, Anne 
Quarterman, Merryday Clark, Sallv 
Gannett, Nancy Smith, Virginia 
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ARABIAN NIGHTS’’—Universal rrleftsp 
of Walter Wanger production. Directed 

i bv John Rawlins Story and screenplay 
1 bv Michael Hogan At RKO Keith's 
Theater. 

| ,T 
The Cast. 

Haroun-Al-Raschid__ Jon Hall 
! Sier!,za<lei,( Maria Montes Ail Ben All Sabu 
Kamai Leif Erikson 
Ahmad Billy Gilbert 
.- --Edgar Barrier 

-Turban Brv 
I Sinhorf1 John Qualen Sinbad- Shernp Howard 
; XRlda William “Wee Willie” Davis 
: f*ak,m Thomas Gomez I Rtf*;'r£.. —Jfnt L* Oon 
SK"“th Charles Coleman 

! §‘aver -- Ad:a KuznetzofT 
Biaork?mf,<'htry Emory Parnell 

Harry Cording 
Bjr.m I 

■— 
_ 

Hobln Raymond Harem eirl Carmen D'Antonlo 

Davis. Frances Puryear and Hden 
Outler. 

* * * * 

Short on “Paratroops.” 
"Paratroops,” a new OWI film 

showing the American parachutist 
as he is being trained to battle in 
any part of the world will be re- 

I leased nationally by the Office of 
War Information Film Unit on Jan- 
uary 21. A symbol of our new offen- 

i sive power, American parachutists 
! are fighting today from Fort Mores- 

by to North Africa. The training of 
a paratrooper is tough. So is the jub. 

The new short begins when a 
group of paratroopers are first learn- 
ing to jump, tumble and fall. A 
machine called a jungle gym helps 
to build up his body. They are taken 
up in a harness to give them the 
feeling of movement in the air and 
later a wind machine is used to fill 
their parachutes so they can learn 
to handle them on the ground. Next 
the men drop from a 200 foot tower 
in parachute chairs in order to get i 
the idea of height, view, and a sen- 
sation of coming down quickly. They 
soon learn to pack their chutes fold 
by fold, each in its own place. 

Paratroopers must be masters of 
many arts. Expert marksmanship 
with rifles, machine and tommy 
gums is required of them. In the 
film a company is also shown going 
through a school to learn to fight 
when the thermometer drops to 20 
below. They must learn to fight on 
skis, to cook and sleep in the snow. 
At the end of their training a para- 
trooper emerges as one of the most 
versatile fighters In the world. 

“Paratroops," will be distributed 
by the War Activities Committee of j 
the Motion Picture Industry’. 

For Eddie O’Shea 
It’s ‘Michael,’ 
Two to One 

HOLLYWOOD. 
When Eddie O'Shea returned to 

the Hunt Stromberg studios this 
month following a severe attack of 
the flu to resume a male lead oppo- 
site Barbara Stanwyck, he was given 
a new screen name—Michael O'Shea. 
Michael Is Eddie's third Christian 
name. He was christened Edward 
Francis Michael Patrick O’Shea. 

Producer Stromberg didn’t think 
“Eddie” matched O’Shea's mannish 
appearance. Since a name that 
matches his pictorial personality is 
most Important to any screen actor, 
O'Shea readily agreed to the change. 
To get the reaction of others Strom- 
berg asked the opinions of 1,000 
motion picture critics, editors, radio 
commentators, columnists and a 

group of 100 theatermen. Answers 
required three weeks, but those most ; 
likely to pass judgment on O’Shea’s 
screen w’ork favored “Michael” over 
"Eddie” by more than two to one. 

Mimi Chandler as One 
Of Four Angels 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Paramount will produce "Four An- 

gels,” the story of four musical sis- 
ters, with Dorothy Lamour, Betty 
Hutton, Diana Lynn and Mimi 
Chandler playing the title roles. 

Melvin Frank and Norman Pan- 
ama, who wrote the original screen 

story of "My Favorite Blonde.” now 
are at work on the screen play for 
the film. 

Miss Lamour, Miss Hutton and 
Miss Chandler, 16-year-old daughter 
of United States Senator A. B. 

! “Happy”, Chandler of Kentucky, will 
: sing in the picture. Miss Lynn, who 
recently was chosen in a national 
critics poll as the most promising 
newcomer among the younger play- 
ers, will play the piano. 

This will be the first singing film 
role for Miss Chandler, who has just 
completed the leading role opposite 

! Jimmy Lydon in “Henry Aldrich 
i Swings It.” 

' Where and When 
i 

Current Theater Attractions 
and Time of Showing 

State. 
National — "Spring Again.” the 

comedy success with Grace George 
and C. Aubrey Smith: tonight at 
3:30. 

Screen. 
Capitol — "Andy Hardy's Double 

Life,” with a new face in the cast: 
10:30 a.m., 12:55, 3:25. 5:55. 8 25 and 
10:50 p.m. Stage shows: 12:05, 2:35, 
5:05, 7:30 and 10 p m. 

Columbia—"Stand By for Action,” 
Robert Taylor fighting in the Pa- 

j rifle: 11:50 a.m., 2:20, 4 :45, 7:10 and 
i 9:40 p.m. 
i Earle—“Road to Morocco," the 
Crosbv-Lamour-Hope cycle contin- 
ues: 10:30 a.m., 12:45, 3. 6:15, 7:35 
and 9:55 p.m. Stage shows: 12:05, 
2:25, $:40, 7 and 9:20 p.m. 

Keith's—"Arabian Nights." on the 
magic carpet of technicolor: 11:15 
a.m., 1:05, 2:45, 4:25, 6:05, 8 and 

| 9:50 p.m. 
I Little—"Waterloo Bridge,” tragedy 
of one woman in wartime: 11 a.m, 

: 1:10, 3:20. 5:25, 7:30 and 9:40 pm. 
Metropolitan—"George Washing- 

ton Slept Here,” the Jack Bennv- 
Ann Sheridan version: 11:30 a.m., 

! 1:30. 3:35, 5:35, 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 
Palace^- “Forest Rangers,” Fred 

MacMurrav with spurs that jingle- 
j jangle-jingle: 11 a m., 1:05, 3:15, 
I 5:25, 7:35 and 9:35 p.m. 

Plx — "Typhoon.” with Dorothy 
Lamour: 2:20, 3:50, 5:20, 7, 8:40 and 
10:10 p.m. 

Trans Lux — New* and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 am. 

SHEIKS TO APPLES—Elyse 
Knox, who has a role in 
"Arabian Nights," note at 
Keith’s, relaxes before that 
diligent man with the camera. 

Gene Kelly Gets 
Raft Role With 
Betty Grable 

Paramount Worried 
About D. C. Ran on 

‘Rell Tolls Movie 
By SIIEII.AH GRAHAM, 

North American Newspaper Alliance. 

HOLLYWOOD—Betty Grable will 
get Gene Kelly as her co-starring 
dancing partner in “Sweet Rosie 
O'Grady.'’ George Raft was paged 
for this film until he said “No"—he 
didn’t want to mix business with 
pleasure. He preferred to save his 
romance with Betty for non-work- 
ing hours. It’s amusing to see these 
two, with their heads close together 
at Romanoff s. No one has ever 

found out what it is they say to 
each other. But, one can guess. 

Now they are putting cowboys 
into the commandos. Monogram 
plans a picture titled. "Cowboy! 
Commandos.” Don't overdo it, boys, j 
And while on the subject, war pic-! 
tures can be interesting, and most I 
to date have been, but I think the j 
producers are reaching saturation j 
point. There are too many people j 
who are beginning to say, “No, I 
won’t go to that movie because it’s 
about the war.” That’s what always 
happens when a subject is overdone. 

Gary’ Cooper is concerned about 
the talk that “For Whom the Bell 
Tolls,” which cost Paramount close 
to three million dollars to film, will 
not be released this year or any 
year because of pressure from the 
Franco government in Spain. It 
will be too bad if this is true, be- 
cause Producer Buddy De Sylva 
says it is the best picture he has 
ever seen. The picture gets a sneak 
preview next week, and plans for 
release in the spring (for major 
cities only) are under way. But 
they may come to naught if Wash- 
ington decrees that it is better to 
keep on the right side of Spain in- 
stead of allowing film-goers to see 
the Hemingway best seller on the 
screen. 

Hollywood never seems quite the 
same to this columnist without 
Robert Benchley. So I’m happy to 
report he is back here for a big 
role with Fred Astaire and Joan 
Leslie in “The Sky’s the Limit” 
(originally "Look Out Below”). Bob 
swears he will not do any dancing. 
He will Just be the usual funny 
guy. He has an apartment at the 

I Garden of Allah with Charles But- 

AMGSEMENTS. 
I- 

Opiate at Capitol Titled 
'Andy Hardy’s Double Life’ 

! Ex-Swimming Star Esther Williams 
Helps Administer Current Dose; 
Abbott Show, Condensed, on Stage 

By ,T. W. STEPP. 
An uncomfortable suspicion is 

growing that we, of this generation, 
are going to be faced with the 
Hardy problem in company with 
our children and grandchildren. 
Unfortunately the movie-going pub- 
lic is not in the same happy posi- 
tion as Miss Laraine Day. who re- 

cently uttered a rebellious growl 
and left that similar opiate, the 
Kildare, behind her forever. Tire 
plight of the misused, though con- 

tent, movie public is a sad one in- 
deed. Tire influence of the drug has 
gained such a strong hold after all 
these years that addicts automati- 
cally reach for their ticket to para- 
dise every time the name “Andy 
Hardy” appears on a marquee. 

“Andy Hardy’s Double Trouble,” 
or something like that, provides, in 
short, the same sort of amiable 
dullness as its predecessors. Of 
course, insertion into the cast of a 

new’ pair of shapely, beglamoured 
chicks makes the current Hardy 
edition just a bit more stunning. 
Their inclusion, coupled with what 
they have to do in the film, will 
stun you beyond words—and leave 
your eyes glazed for good measure. 
Their names are ex-swimmer Esther 
Williams and ex-swimmer Susan 
Peters. Ann Rutherford rounds out 
the leg-and-face contingent. 

Up at the Capitol Theater this 
w:eek. Judge Hardy’s Kute Kid, 
Andy, woos the three above-men- 
tioned young ladies. That Is, he 
w'oos them in between and during 
the downpour of mugginses. After 
a while he is seen boarding a train 
for college, w'here no doubt he will 

I terworth. And the conversation 
between this pair really is worth 
listening to. 

Penny Singleton has changed her 
mind about not appearing in fu- 
ture “blondies” pictures. The rea- 

son? Well, the studio (Columbia! 
planned to put Lesley Brook or Jeff 
Donnell into the series in Penny's 
place, and she didn’t like that at 
all. So she tucked her new baby 
under her arm, kissed her husband, 
who is in the marines at Quan- 
tico. Va„ good-by, got on the train 
for Hollywood, and is now working 
in "Blondie buys a Horse,” with 
Arthur Lake as Dagwood, and Daisy 
the dog and the rest of them. 

Ann Sheridan is celebrating her 
divorce from George Brent with 
some tests for the lead in "Sara- 
toga Trunk.” Quite a cast for 
the Warner production of "Brook- 
lyn: U. S. A.” There’s John Gar- 
field, Dennis Morgan and Sydney 
Greenstreet. Veronica Lake 
plays a Javanese girl in C. B. De- 
Mille's "The Story of Doctor Was- 
sell.” But what will she do with 
her blond hair? I've never yet 
heard of a Javanese blond. 

Mimi Chandler gets some pretty 
sisters in “Four Angels,’’ the other 
three being Dorothy Lamour, Betty 
Hutton and Diana Lynn George 
Montgomery is beginning his final 
picture before reporting to Uncle 
Sam. It’s "Bomber’s Moon” .., Pa- 
tricia Morison, who lost her film 
career when she gained too much 
poundage, is now much thinner and 
on the come-back trail in "Fallen 
Sparrow,” with Maureen O'Hara and 
John Garfield Randolph Scott, 
who looks younger than his 41 years, 
gets a big role in "Corvettes in 
Action,” to be produced by Howard 

! Hawks. 
Harry Ritz (he’s the funny one), 

between table hopping at Roma- 
noff's, tells me that the Ritz Brothers 
will soon go into the business of 
producing pictures for themselves. 
The boys have just come back from 
a trip to Panama, where they en- 
tertained the boys in that area. Be- 
fore or after their next film, they 
expect to journey to London, where, 
I' am told, their pictures are very 
popular Metro has bought "The 
Pirate’” for a price reported to be 
more than $200,000, and a fight is 
now going on between Greer Garson 
and Greta Garbo for the role played 
by Lynn Pontanne on the stage. 
Both gals prefer comedy to the 
sterner brand of histrionics, which 
neither is particularly good at>-I 
mean their personalities are too top- 
heavy for light comedy. But don’t 
tell them I told you. Greer, for one, 
would shoot me. 

__ 
AMUSEMENTS. 
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“THE BLACK SWAN” 

"ANDY HARDY'S DOUBLE LIFE" an 
mom picture, directed by George B 
Sett*, acreenpiay by Christine Johnson. At 
the Capitol. 

The Cast. 
Judge Hardy — Lewis Stone 
Andrew -Mickey Rooney Marion -Cecelia Parker 
Mrs. Hardy Pay Holden 
Polly Benedict-Ann Rutherford 
5ilnt, Milly Sara Haden 
fhit,R .®rooks Esther Williams 
Jeff Willie -William Lundizan 

! 5etRy Robert Pittard 
j Look'■ Bobby Blake 
j college Girl Susan Peters 

| plunge into some vital course ex- 

; ompting him from the armed serv- 

| ices so that the series may not 
i expire. 

Mickey Rooney appears In the 
I cast of "Andy Hardy’s Double Time" 
as Andy Hardy. 

* * * * 

"Best Foot Forward,” in George 
| Abbott's special telescoped road 
; version, arrived yesterday at the 
j Capitol more telescoped than was 
anticipated. a gremlin named 

j "transportation difficulties" delayed 
much of the scenery for first few 
shows. But its absence was not too 
noticeable in view of the presence 
of such talented people from the 
original Broadway production as 

Marty May, Joy Hodges, the Lynn 
Bros., the Four Franks, etc. The 
songs, such as they are, are all there, 
as well as the Abbott Boys and Girls 
to do chorus routines, and the total 
result is a rather frantic pageant 
of singing and hoofing—except for 
some first-rate comedy by the zany 
Mr. May. 

Anything to Save 
The Hired Help 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Here's how tough the Hollywood 

servant problem Is getting. 
Humphrey Bogart has had to 

promise his colored cook a job in 
his picture to persuade her to re- 
main at his house. 

At the time "Bogey" started work 
in "Casablanca" he jokingly men- 
tioned to the cook. Ada May Bluett, 
that there were several scenes using 
colored people and that he wrould 

j promote her a job in them. 

Yesterday she threatened to walk 
j out. No screen job had developed 
and she had taken his remark seri- 
ously. 

"Bogey" talked fast. He gave her 
a raise and also persuaded Lloyd 
Bacon, director of his current 
Warner Bros, picture, to give her 
a bit in the maritime drama, 
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! Miss Leigh May Act 
In ‘Saratoga Trunk’ 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Possibility that Vivien Leigh will 

return to Hollywood loomed with 
the announcement that Warner 
Bros, is negotiating for the star to 
play a role in "Saratoga Trunk." 
Miss Leigh, who gained American 
renown as "Scarlett O'Hara.” is now- 
in London with her husband, 
Laurence Olivier. Director Sam 
Wood already is conferring with 
Producer Hal Wallis on preparations 
for shooting the picture, scheduled 

! to go before the cameras February 
15. 

I 
___ 

Music Set for Two 
Columbia Films 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Three original songs by Lew Pol- 

lack have been bought by Columbia 
; for its forthcoming Ann Miller star- 
ing musical, "What Buzzin’ Cousin?” 

| The songs are "Three Little Mos- 
quitoes," "In Grandpa’s Beard” and 

j "They're Courtin’ in the Mountains.” 
| Gregory Stone has been assigned to 
write the musical score for Colum- 
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bia's "Boy From Stalingrad." which 
Sidney Salkow Is directing for Pro- 
ducer Colbert Clark. Stone has al- 
ready written two original songs 
which will be featured in the screen 
play. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
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Direct to the Door. 

"SEVEN PAYS' LEAVE.” with VIC- 
TOR MATURE. LUCILLE BALL. Spe- 
cial Added Attractions—"The Mask 
of Nippon" and Saroyan'* “Good Job 
Doors Open at 8:15. Feature at 
7:25. 9:45. 
ATI AC 1331 H St. N.I. AT. 8300. fllulU Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
_Double Feature Program "LUCKY LEM" with JINX FAIJC- 

rareUBO, ROBERT HAYDEN. Plus 
"BUMS ROAR.” with JULIE 
BISHOP, Rf CHARD TRAVXB. On 
AmateuV Shotr 

0n,'-°i' 'k*htoned 

PRINCESS 
Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature Program. 

"YOU CAN'T ESCAPE FOREVER” 
with GEORGE BRENT BRENDA 
MARSHALL. Plus CHARLES LAUGH- 
TON In "RPGOLE3 OF RED GAP." 
C 1*11 A TOR Minn. Aye. at Banning. ■SbllHtUn Ri). N.E. TR. 2600 

Two Ricr Hits! 
"SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE." with VIC- 
TOR MATURE and LUCILLE BALL. 
Shown st 7:25. 10:05. Plus "FLY- 
ING WITH MUSIC with MARJORIB 
WOODWORTH. GEORGE GIVOT 
Shown at 8:40, 8:20. Doors Open 
at 

._ 

u 

\T1TF Ample Free Parklnr. 
Shows 7 and ». 

WHITT CARGO" HEDY LAMARR, 
WALTER PIDOEQN_ 
V PP A Treat for the Entire Famllr. 

_ Shows 7 and 8. 
"WHISPERINO_GHOSTS" and 
"DAWN ON THE GREAT DIVIDK" 

ARLINGTON Co1 * > f«- HUinUIVH more St. OX. t»W 
_ 

Amnle Free Parklnr. 
J°AN 

wn CAN 17S* Wilson Bird. WI ',U"_ Phono OX. 1480 
“THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR." GINGER ROGERS. RAY MILLAND 

ASHTON 3186 Wilson Bird. 

TEXAS TO BATAAN,” JOHN KINO. 
MAJORIE MANNING. 

BUCKINGHAM 
"THE NAVY COMES THROUGH." 
PAT O BRIEN. GEORGE MURPHY. 

PARISH HALL PV*M 
m^KC^?ThJ$l^T&CK OAKT* ln 

THE VILLAGE £7 S*1 
Phone Mich. 9227. 

“WHO DONE IT?” 
BUD ABBOTT, LOU CQ6TELIO. 

NEWTON 
Phone MIcb. 1839. 

“YOU WERE NEVER 
LOVELIER,” 

PREP ASTAIRE, RITA HAYWORTH, 

JESSE THEATER SMS 
Phone Die. MAI. 

Double Feature. 

“Wings and the Woman,” 
ANNA NEAOLE, ROBERT NEWTON 

“SWEATER GIRL,” 
EDDIE BRACKEN. JUNE PREISSER 
vyf VI* let St. * B. I. Are. N.W. 
alloVHJI Phone NOrth 9«89. 

Double Feature 

“Navy Comes Through.” 
PAT OBRIEN. RANDOLPH SCOTT 

“TRAITOR WITHIN,” 
DONALD M. BARRY. JEAN PARKER. 
THE VTOMflll 3701 Mt. Vernon. 
NEW vlalWUH Are., Alex.. Va. 
One Block rrom Presidential Gardena 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parkins in Rear of Theater. 

“Major and the Minor,” 
RAY MILLAND, OINOER ROGERS. 
D AI If Mt. Vernon Are. rAIaPl Alex.. Va. Alex. 0787 

“Desperate Journey,” 
ERROL FLYNN. RONALD RBAOAN. 

ACADEMY 535 &‘.h. 
Double Feature. 

“PANAMA HATTIE,” 
ANN SOTHERN. RED SKELTON. 
“Goucho of Eldorado,” 

TOM TYLER. BOB STEEL. 

STANTON 81i.i° &F 
Double Feature. 

“PANAMA HATTIE,” 
ANN SOTHERN. RED SKELTON. 

“SWEETHEART OF 
THE FLEET,” 

JOAN DAVIS. JINX FALKENBPRO. 

HISER BETHESDA ‘ESJE 
Matinee i p.M. 

WALT DISNEY'S Technicolor Feature, 
“BAMBI.” 

Also News «nd Short Subjects. 

ALEXANDRIA. YJL 
orrn free parking. HEif«U Phone Alex. 344A 

J°HpNirSH^,mt DnrmICH tr. 

RICHMOND PhM.;0’^ BETTY ORABLE. JOHN PAYNE. CARMEN 
aWDA. "SPRINQTTME IN THE 

: 

— 

V 
». 

Q 

I 

All Warner Bros.' Theater* Art 
Heated With Coal! Ia Accordance 
With v. s. Government Reflations. 

411 Time Srhednlrs Given In Warner 
Bros.’ Ads Indirate Tima Featore I* 
Presented. 

_Theaters Having Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR JE> V4S 
Mat. 1 P.M. 

I ,;G C-.OSBV. BOB HOPE. DORO- 
T.l i_ MGUR ;n ROAD TO MO- 
K,CCO. At 1:30, 3:30, 5:35. 7 to. 
0:45 Technicolor Featurette. Fight- 
ing Engineers 

BFVFRI V 15th A E N.I. 
u. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 

GENE TIERNEY. PRESTON FOSTER 
i "THUNDERBIRDS At 1:55. 3 55. 5:.no. 7:56, 0:40. Cartoon. 

CALVERT 2324 wi»- *’•. n.w! tniaTblli WO. "345. Mat. 1 F M. GENE TIERNEY. PRESTON FOSTER 
in THUNDERBIRDS.'’ At 120 3. 4:40, 6:20, 8, 0:40. 

CENTRA I «■’ oth st. n.w. m£ WlMMijHil. Opens 8:45 A.2 WALT DISNEY 8 "BAMBL” in Teelw nieolor At 10, 12:40. 3:20. 0 05 
8:45. ROY ROGERS GEORG* ‘GAB- BY HAYES in "RIDIN DOWN THE 
CANYON." At 11:10, 1:50, 4:35. 
7:15. 10. 

KFNNFHV Kennedy. Nr. 4th N.w! .H"™1 BA- ««°8 Mat. t P.M. 
osVEr *CR4K'„DEAN JAOOEH in OMAHA TRAIL." At 1. 2 45. 4:30. 6:20. 8:05. 0:56. 

P**NN p* Ave. at 7th S E * ■“*'FR. 520#. Mat I P M 
GENE TIERNEY. PRESTON FOS- 
TE't in ’THUNDERBIRDS At 1 no. 40. 4:15, 6:55. 7:50. 9:40. 

CHFRIMK Ga. Ave. A Sheridan. ?!*““**""* BA. 210# .Mat. I P.M. 
GEORGE SANDERS. HERBERT MAR- 
SHALL in "MOON AND SIXPENCE.” 
At 1:30, 3:35. 6:40. 7:40, 9:46. 

SILVER Ave- * Celeerille Pika. JUlTM 8H. 5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 
GENE TIERNEY. PRESTON FOSTER 
in "THUNDERBIRDS.” At 1:50. 
3'50. 6:45. 7:40. 9:40. 

TIVAII I4th * Bd. N.W." I IT Mill CO. 1800. Hat. 1 P.M. 
GENE TIERNEY. PRESTON FOSTER 
in "THUNDERBIRDS" At 1:40, 
3:40. 6:40. 7:40. 9:40. PoDUlar 
Science. Cartoon. 

UPTOWN $SnM&- 
GEN* TIERNEY. PRESTON FOSTER 
in "THUNDERBIRDS." At 145. 
3:45. 5:40, 7:40, 8:35._ 
Theatere Haring Eve. Performances. 

APOLLO **%£%£*' 
RICHARD OREENF, in FLYING 
FORTRESS." At 6:45. 8:25. 10. 

AVM AM ®*12 Gonn Ave. N.W. 
ATHliUn WO. 2600 
VICTOR MATURE. LUCILLE BALL In 
"SEVEN DAYS LEAVE." At 6:15. 
8. 9:45. 

AVE. GRAND “‘.SVw s i 
SONJA HENIE. JOHN PAYNE in 
"ICELAND.” At 6:16, 8, 9:55. March 
of Time. 

COLONY "“St 
BRENDA JOYCE. PRESTON POS* 
TER in "LITTLE TOKYO. U. S. A.*1 
At 6:40. 8:16. 9:50. 
-- in 

UAMF 188# o at. N.B. 
nunz* tb. 8188. 
CRAIG STEVENS. FAYE EMERSON 
In "SECRET ENEMIES." At 6 15, 
8:55. EDGAR BERGEN and CHAR- 
1,IE MCCARTHY. FIBBER M-GE* 
and MOLLY In "HERE WE GO 
AGAIN." At 7:15. 9 55. 

CftUAV 8#3# 14th St. N.W. 
* 

alt YU I OO. 4968, 
BUSTER CRABBE In MYSTERIOUS 
RIDER." At 6:50. 8:30. 10 "O 
Men vs. Black Dragon." Cartoon. 

crrn 8244 Ga. Ave.. Silver 8prin*. atkU SH. 254#. 
CHARLES BOYER. RITA HAYWORTH 
In TALES OF MANHATTAN At 
H:15. 9:30 LEON ERROL. MARY 
HEALEY in "STRICTLY IN THE 
GROOVE." At 8:30. 

TAKONA "&SST*8U- 
DON AMEC HE JOAN BENNETT In 
"GIRL TROUBLE At 6. 8:55. PAT 
O'BRIEN. GEOROE MURPHY in 

NAVY COMES THROUGH." At 
7:20. 1(1 

YORK A"' * H- N.W^ 
PAT O'BRIEN. GEORGE MURPHY 
in "NAVY COMES THROUGH. At 
6:15, &, 9:50. 

—SID KEY LUST THEATEHS—, 
BETHESDA 771°B«lhe«d*.,1MtT*' I 

WI. 2868 ar Brad. 9636. 
Free Parkin* 

GINGER ROGERS, RAY 
MILLAND in “MAJOR 

AND THE MINOR.” 
At 6:15. 8:20. 10 IP. 

Tomor.—Double Feature—Mat. 1PM 
RANGE BUSTERS In "TEXAS TROU- 
BLE SHOOTERS" LEO CARRILLO. 
ANDY DEVINE In •TIMBER."_ 
HIPPODROME 

Double Feature 
JOAN DAVIS in "SWEETHEART OF 
THE FLEET." JOE E BROWN in 
■ DARING YOUNG MAN "_ 
r&Mrn Mt- Md. w.v 9740. VAlUaU Double Feature. 
Cont. 6:30-11:30—Last Complete Show 
0 PM. Today-Tomor.—2 Days Only 
TEX RITTER in “NORTH 

OF THE ROCKIES.” 
JEAN PARKER. JOHN ARCHER In 

“HI, NEIGHBOR.” 
Matinee Tomorrow 1 P.M. 

HYATTS VILLE HyattiTlIlV! Md!* I 
Union 1230 or Hyatta. 0552. 

Free Parklna. 
FRED ASTAIRE and RITA 
HAYWORTH, “YOU WERE 

NEVER LOVELIER.” 
_ At 6:15. 8. 10. 

K>*- m "raioR1- 

MJLO RoekvULe' Roek. 101. 

VICTOR MATURE and 
LUCILLE BALL in 

“SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE.” 
_ At 7:25, 9:25. 
TOT S™ * THE 
gg^UAR^™ BYR° !n "306 

MARLBORO CDP"M“Vr^ro' Md 
Free Parkin*—At 7 25 q ok 

Tomor —-Double Feature—Mat. 3 P M 



*14.95 
—Lovely and feminine, the refreshing whiteness of 
detachable jabots and dickies against the black or 

navy of these little suit-dresses. Smooth hip-length 
jackets and perfect-fitting skirts, nicely tailored in a 
fine quality rayon sheer. New and delightful now 
under wintry furs charming for spring-long wear. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Black and navy blue. 

Kann's—Better Dress Shop—Second Floor. 

—Two tones of green or 

red for this novelty weave 

rayon suit-dress. Clever 
buttons 1---*8.95 

Select From 

This Splendid Group of... 

BLACK-DYED 

Persian Lamb Loafs 
.... AT UK USUALLY LOW PRICES 

—Polished Persians, one of the most satisfactory 
furs you can buy today. Lightweight, selected skins 
of lustrous, inky-black beauty skillfully tailored in 
coats you’ll wear proudly for many winters to come. 
A limited number, check this list for your size: 

Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 14__SI79 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 20_SI79 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 40_SI 79 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 16_-SI99 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 38_$199 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 42 $199 
Block-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 18- 8259 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 40_S259 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 44_$259 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 16-$289 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 42_$289 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb. Size 44 $289 

All Fur Prices Plus 10% Fed. Tax 
Kfcnn1*—Fur Shop—Second Floor. 

“Tam-o-Shanter” 
THE PERFECT BERET FOR EVERY DAY 

—So casual, so comfortable, so youth- 
fully becoming it’s the most-sought-after 
beret of the season! Wear it 'way for- 
ward over one eye or thrust it back to 
show off your pompadour. Soft wool felt 
in newest spring shades, as well as black, 
navy and brown. 

Millinery—Second Floor. 

STILL A FAVORITE WITH 

juniors... 
JAUNTY, YOUNG 

mn ms 
To Wear 'Round the Clock! 

—Casual, becoming suit-dresses are 

tops with the junior crowd! It’s a fash- 
ion that knows no season ... that recog- 
nizes no time-limit. Ready for imme- 
diate release on your admiring public 
are the three slick beauties sketched. 
You’ll like the nice figuring of the easy 
jackets and skirts adore the lift 
their bright colors give you. Sizes 9 to 15. 

Kann's—Junior Shop—Second Floor 

i m 

—Two huge pockets on 
that nice long Jacket! A 
sleek yoke on the pleated 
skirt. Spun rayon in red, 
green, maize, luggage 

>8.95 

—Collarless cardigan with 
contrasting binding. Red, 
green, maize, luggage. 

$8.95 

Favorite Understudy 
For Spring Suits 
and Blouses . . . 

Seamprufe 
Camisole 
Slips... 

*2.25 
—The pretty, feminine cam- 
isole top looks so fetching- 
under a lingerie blouse or 
sheer frock! And the “body” 
of the slip gives just the 
sleek lines you want under 
the new spring clothes. 
Creamy rayon crepe or glis- 
tening rayon satin in gar- 
denia white or tearose. 
Sizes 32 to 40. 

K&nn's—Lingerie—Second Floor 

Softly 
Tailored 

• • • • 

*29.95 
In Elegant All-Wool Twilit 

Black, Blue, Navy 
In Fine All-Wool Gabardines 

Natural or Blue 

In Novelty Spring Woolens 
Light and Lovely Colors 

—Every indication points to a tre- 
mendous suit season. Never have 
we had such an early demand! And 
the suits they’re asking for are these 
superbly simple “soft” suits ... suits 
you can put on right now and wear 
with self-assured smartness for 
many months to come. A distin- 
guished collection ready now ... in 
sizes for misses, women and juniors. 

Kann's—Suit Shop—Second Floor 



U. S. Worker Becomes 
Ensign in SPARS 

Miss Elizabeth Hutchison, 39. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
H. Hutchison, 927 South Carolina 
avenue S E., became an ensign in 
the SPARS yesterday after a num- 
ber of years’ service as a Govern- 
ment worker. 

The oath was administered in the 
office of Capt. E. M. Webster in 
the communications section at the 
Coast Guard headquarters. She will 1 

leave Washington Immediately for 
special indoctrination at the Coast 
Guard Academy, New London, 
Conn. 

Ensign Hutchison had worked in 
the accounting, statistical and tariff 
department of the Federal Com- 
munications Commission for six 
years. Before that she was with the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics and the 
Veterans' Bureau, in the personnel 
division. Ensign Hutchison also 
studied at night classes at George 
Washington University while work- ; 
ing for the Government. 

Nurse's Aides to Assist 
In Examining WAACS 

Members of the Nurse’s Aide 

Corps of the District chapter. 
American Red Cross, today will be- 
gin assisting in the routine physical 
examination of WAACS who have 
received their basic training. Among 
those assigned for duty today are: 

Mrs. Hugh Rowan, chairman of 
Nurse's Aides: Mrs. Paul O'Leary, 
vice chairman; Miss Jane Davis and 

Mrs. Joseph Noell. Surgeon-Gen. 
; Janies Magee, U. S. A., has requested 
| that five nurse's aides assist three 
days a week from 1 to 5 p.m. at the 
Pentagon Building. 

Boys' Club Check Given 
To Army to Buy Jeep 

Fifteen Washington members of 
the Boys’ Clubs of America yester- 
day attended ceremonies at Fort 
Myer at which their organization 

presented the War Department with 
a check of $1,115.11 to buy a jeep. 

Purchase of the jeep was made 
possible by the contribution of one 
cent from each of the quarter of a 

| million members of the Boys' Clubs 
i throughout the country. 

David W. Armstrong, executive 
i director of the Boys' Clubs of Amer- 

| ica, presented the check to Brig. 
Gen. John T. Lewis, commanding 
general of the Washington Military 

I District, who accepted it in behalf 
; of the W’ar Department. 
1 Soldiers of Fort Myer passed in 

review for the members of the Boys' 
Clubs and their leader. The boys 
were treated to a ride in a jeep. 

Army Commissions Given 
Two From Washington 

Two Washingtonians tvere among 
the 21st class of engineer officer 
candidates graduating Wednesday at 
Fort Belvoir. it was announced to- 1 

day. Receiving their commissions 
were Anthony William Go’embeski. i 

721 I street S E and Robert Gordon 
Keith, 1227 Irving street N.W. 

Maj. Gen. Lucius Du B. Clay, as- 
sistant chief of staff for materiel, 
delivered the graduation address 
and presented diplomas and com- 
missions. 

'< I *' 

Vance Will Address 
Columbia U. Club 

John Thomas Vance, law librarian 
of Congress, will address the Colum- 
bia University Club of Washington i 

at its dinner at 6:30 pm. today cm 
"University Life in Latin America.'’ 

Mr. Vance has Just completed a 
six month lecture tour of South 
America. 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST | 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While You Wait 

407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 

BOYS' $2.99, $3.99, $4.95 

McGregor 
SWEATERS 

4- 
• Full Zip Fronts! 
• Button Fronts! * 

• Pullovers! 

—It’s seldom these fine sweaters can be had at so low a 

price. Novel and plain weaves. Be sure to get your 
share of these. All labeled as to fibre content. Sizes 28 
to 38. 

Boys $2.45 
McGregor 
Sleeveless 
Sweaters 

*1.98 
—All wool sleeve 
less sweaters are 

a warm necessity. 
Beautiful. novel 
weaves — s i s e s 

small, medium 
and large. 

BOYS' 

Mackinaw 
EVENT! 

Reversible HOODED Mackinaws 
—Plenty of wear for mackinaws. 
Reversible, hooded styles with 

plaid on one side and water-repel- 
lent gabardine on other. Sizes 8 to 

16. 

• Another Crimp at 

Boys' Mackinaws without Hoods 
—Cotton plaid lining. A great value 

_ 

in »izes 8 to 16. Properly labeled CHS O 4% 
8i to fibre content. m 

Kann’s Boys’ Store—Second Floor 

SALE OF 250 MEN’S 

“KARLTON” *39.50 All-Wool 

ALSO TUXEDOS AXD FULL DRESS 

*31.45 
—Headline news! When you can buy fine all-wool Karlton 
suits at dependable savings. There are greys, browns and 
fine midnight blue unfinished worsted suits in the group. 
Single breasted, double breasted and drapes ... Fine all wool 
unfinished worsted evening wear in midnight blue which 
seems blacker than black at night. 

THE OVERCOAT 

YOU CAN 

LIFT WITH A 

ALPACUNA 
OVERCOATS 
A Quality Overcoat of 3-Fibre Luxury- 
Fabric . . . Warmth Without Weight! 

*47.50 
—Alpacuna is built to give warmth without undue weight. 
^ et it is tough—mind y ou—for the harshest weather. And 
yet—this remarkable coat is so light in weight you can 

actually lift it with a matchstick! Luxury soft and 
staunchly durable, in a three-fibre wool blend, face con- 

stitutes 62', of fabric and back 38' i, backed w ith 100% 
cotton, for added wear. Lined with Seaglen satin, a 

celanese rayon. You’ll be proud to own an A1 ,P ACUNA! 
You’ll be amazed at the long, persistent service it will 
give... at its fine, soft texture ... at its comforting warmth. 
* A Registered Trade Same. 

Men * Store—Second Floor. 

ECONOMY OFFERING MEN'S 

New SHIRTS 
Whites • Woven Patterns 

*1.69 

• You’ll Like 
the Look, the 
Feelthe Fit! 

• Attached 
Collars Set 

Perfectly! 
—You'll buy these new, crisp tailored 
shirts for their low price—for their serv- 

iceable future. You’ll like the double 
economy of immediate savings and long 
term satisfaction, in shirts which hold 
their fit and their comfort through many 
wearings. White broadcloths, lustrous, 
always correct. Fine woven-pattern 
broadcloths in a royal family of stripes 
and colors. Every shirt full cut and 
carefully tailored. Sizes 14 to 17. 

Sole! Men's $1.00 
TIES Less Than V2 Price 

49* 
—Special purchase and reductions from 
our own stocks. Men's hand-tailored ties 
—tailored by nationally-known makers of 
fine quality fabrics in a variety of good 
looking patterns and colors—many of them 
in lighter colors for spring and summer 

wear. 

Kann's Men's Store—Street Floor 



F STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL 5100 

This is Page One of 
a 6 • Page Section— 

Be Sure to Read the 

Following Pages. 

TOMORROW, SATURDAY, will be a real Red-Letter Day on your January Shopping Calendar 
and we cordially invite you to make plans now to participate in our Great Store-Wide One-Day Sale the first 
important selling event of the New Year. You'll find it highly profitable to check your current needs ... for your- 
self, your family and your home ... and to spend at least a part of the day at The Hecht Co. tomorrow. We sug- 
gest, however, that you buy ONLY YOUR CURRENT REQUIREMENTS ... so that the greatest possible number 
of people may share in the savings that have been planned. The event will begin Saturday morning at 9:30 
and will continue until six o'clock tomorrow evening. Please accept this as your cordial invitation to be with us. 

Look for the Special 
Signs Throughout the 

Store — They Point 
the Way to Savings. 

★ ★ * IMPORTANT SAVINGS IN ALL 106 DEPARTMENTS OF THE HECHT CO. ★ ★ * 

ORIGINALLY 1.39 WOMEN’S 
RAYON JERSEY SLIT BLOUSES 

Saturday Only! 94c 
Stunning, slithery royon jersey one of 
fashion's top favorites ... in beautifully simple 
short-sleeved blouses that add dash and dis- 
tinction to your new suits! White, red or blue. 
Sizes 32 to 38 in the group. 

Blouses, Main Floor, F St. Building, The Hecht Co. 

S3 WOMEN’S SMART NEW 
HANDBAGS FOR SPRING 

Saturday Only! 2.59 
S 

A wide choice of leathers and fabrics at these 
savings! Capeskins, failles, corded rayons, 
felts, patents. Enveloped, frames, pouches! 
In black, brown, tan, red, green or tobacco. 

Handbags, Mam Hoor, F St. Building, The Hecht Co, 

25e to .>(* WOMEN'S HANKIES 
IN A WIDE ASSORTMENT 

Saturday Only! 17c 
Charming printed cotton hankies, lace-trimmed 
linens and hand-embroidered cottons. 
Women'* White Cotton Hankies with ma- 
ch ne-embroidered names. 

Originally b far b^c «»• each 
Women's Handkerchiefs, Main Floor, The Hechl Co. 

5.99 MISSES' AM) WOMEN’S 
WARM Q LILTED ROBES 

Saturday Only! 4.88 
Warm as toast, plumply quilted, rayon satins 
and rayon crepes. Solid shades of tearose 
and white or floral prints Some irregulars. 
Sues 1 2 to 20. 

Housecoats, Third floor, E St. fiutldiHg, The Hccht Co. 
» 

Save on Lifebuoy and Palmolive Soap 
Sale Priced for Saturday Only! No Phone Orders, Please! 

Limited quantity at this sale price' Only 18 
cakes of soap to a customer and they must be 
of a single kind! Come early in the day for 
yours buys like these are bound to be a sell- 
out! 

CAKES 

FOR 

SAVE ON THESE NECESSARY TOILETRIES 
Hecht Co. Cold Cream Soop De Luxe box of 
20 cakes_regularly 1.50 1.25 

Hecht Co. Hard-water Soop—assorted colors, box 
of 30 cokes-regularly 1.44 1.19 

Famous "4711" Large Size Both Tablets 
box of 4-regularly 1.00 ... 79* 

"4711'" Super-Fctted Cold Cream Soap 
box of 4-regularly 1.00 ... 79* 

"4711" Transparent White Rose Glycerine Soop 
... box of 5-regularly 1.00 79e 

Assorted Bath Soaps, eastile, lanolin, cold cream, 
olive and palm, pine tar, medicated and others 

regularly 59c dozen 59c dozen 
Carton of 6 dozen 3.33 

Hecht Co. Scented Water Softener 5-pound 
bag __regularly 59c 39e 

Hecht Co. Concentrated Swiss Pine Needle Both 
Oil 8-ounce bottle_regularly 1.29 79e 

Hecht Co. Facia! Tissues—white only, 1,000 
tissues to o package,_regularly 47e 39e 

Ardsley Toilet Tissue—1,000 sheets to a roll, 
white only, .regularly 1.50 dotrn ... 1.19 dozen 

Decorative Glass Perfume Bottles assorted 

shapes-regularly 1.00 79e 

Mirror Trays with Gilt Metal Frames choice 
of 3 sizes___regularly 1.00 79e 

Some Toiletries Subject to 10% Tax. 

Toiletries, Main Floor, F St. Buildtn[, The Heeht Co. 

REGULARLY 1.15 WOMEN’S SHEER 
* 

CANNON CELAAESE RAYON HOSE 

"Think of it' At this exciting low price notionolly 
famous Cannon Celanese rayon stockings in the 
sheer, filmy quality you want for immediate and Spring 
wear. Celanese is renowned for its superb wearing 
quality' It dries faster' It's the newest discovery 
of the hosiery fashion world' It fits like a dream! New 
Spring shades in sizes 8V2 to 10V2. Saturday Only! 

Regularly 79c Women's 
Semi-Sheer Rayon Hosiery 

excellent for every- 
day wear all-rayon 
with reinforced heel and 
toe ... sizes 8 Vi to 10Vi, 

68c 

Regularly 1.15 Women's 
Fine Lisle Stockings 
wonderful for walking, 
for your new sport suit. 

beige tones in sizes 8Vi 
to 10 Vi-88c 

Regularly 1.35 Exclusive 
Margy Hose good- 
looking rayon mesh stock- 
ings that are miracles of 
long-wear new suntan 
shades in sizes 8Vz to 

10'/2-1.08 

Women's Hosiery, Main Floor, F Si. Building, The Hechl Co. 

1.69 SMOOTH RAYON CREPE 
AND RAYON SATIN SLIPS 

Saturday Only! 1.19 
Smartly made slips! Sleekly tailored styles or 

exquisitely lace trimmed and in the softest 
rayon crepe or shimmering rayon satin. Tea- 
rose or white—all form fitting. Sizes 32 to 44. 

Lingerie, Third Floor, F Street Building, The FTecht Co. 

1.50 WOMEN'S RAYON SATIN 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS 

Saturday Only! 1.00 
Sleek rayon satin with softly padded soles, 
Cuban heels and contrasting rayon linings. 
Wine, dark or light blue, tearose or black 
with red. Sizes 3 to 9. 

Womens Slippers, Main Floor, The Hecht Co, 

3 FOR SI MEN’S LINEN 
HANKIES, WOVEN CORDS 

Saturday Only! for 1*00 
Exceptional price for handkerchiefs of this 
quality. All carefully selected white linens 

with neatly stitched hems. 
Men's White Cotton Handkerchiefs with white 
woven cords oriiinally 6 for l.OO, 8 for 1 .00 

Men's Handkerchiefs, Main Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Orig. 2.98 to 3.50 Women's 

Mipon and Cardigan Sweaters 

Saturday Only! 2.29 
Irregulars of higher priced models but 
irregularities are so slight they won't affect 
the wearing quality. Some all-wool some 
wool mixtures labeled as to content. Pas- 
tel or street shades. Sizes 34 to 38. 

Sweaters, Main Floor, F St. Building, The Heeht Co. 



a store-wide 
TOMORROW —SATURDAY —ONE DAY ONLY . . . 

SPORTSWEAR 
2.95 W A R M SWEATERS 
2.95 BLOUSES! SKIRTS! 

Saturday ^B 
°"w IcOO each 

SWEATERS: Long-sleeved pull-ons in white, pink, yellow 
or blue; 50 rayon, 50°0 wool; sizes 34 to 40. BLOUSES: 
Royon crepe and rayon satin, tailored or dressy; white and 
pastels: sizes 30 to 40. SKIRTS: Rayon and wool mix- 
tures (labeled as to content), rayon crepe or rayon Jango, 
scud colors and ploids; junior sizes, 9 to 15; misses' 
sizes, 24 to 30 waistbands. 

5.95 to 10.95 Misses9 Casual 

Bresses-Some in Warm Mixtures 

Saturday Only! 2.77 
Outstondmg savings on classic dresses to live in! Rayon, 
jersey, rayon crepe, warm royon-and-wool mixtures (prop- 
erly lobeled as to content). One and two piece types 
in light and deep tones. Sizes 12 to 18 in the group. 

6.95 Famous-Make Jackets 

160% Wools! Warm Mixtures! 

Saturday Only 2.77 
Wonderful pickin'*! Stunning solid colors dromatic ploids, 
mixtures—all beautifully detailed. And in the cla**ie 
three-button style you prefer. Light and deep tore*; 
junior sizes, 9 to 13; in the group. All properly labeled 
os to royon and wool content. 

Sports Shop, Third Floor, F St. Building, The Heckt Co. 

Misses' and Women's 

BETTER 
1$ JESSES 

12.95 to 22.95 Pro-Spring 
Fashions Excitingly New 

| Saturday Only! 10.99 
Fashion and value "finds" every one! In a 

line-up of styles that reads like a Fashion Revue! 
Snowy lingerie accents, print combinations, 
dressy afternoon "glitter" types, 100°o wool 
suit dresses, rayon crepes and warm pastel mix- 

tures (properly labeled as to rayon and wool 
content). Black, Spring navy, brown and high 
shades; sizes for misses and women in the group. 

Better Dresses, Third Floor, E St. Building, The Hecht Co. 

KOLIYSKY SCARFS 

Saturday Only! 8.88 Per Skin 

Soft, rich skins, bondsomely dyed in glowing mink and 
bourn mcrten tones. Wonderful to "dress up" your spring 
suit. Eoch skin, 8.88, to be made up in setsi 

FOUR-SKIN KOLINSKY SETS..35 52 

FIVE-SKIN KOLINSKY SETS.44.40 

SIX-SKIN KOLINSKY SETS..53.28 

Subject to 10% Excise Tax 

Better Burs, Thud Bloor, The Hecht Co. 

Coats and Suits 
MISSES', WOMEN’S AND HALF-SIZES 

48.00 TO 59.95 LUXURY FURRED COATS 

Saturday • |8> 0 fe i ft 
° 0i1«00 

Dramatic special purchase! Superb Forstmann, Juilliard and other famous 
name 100% woolens, handsomely fashioned and richly piled with such 
"glamour" furs as silver fox, dyed squirrel, block-dyed Persian lamb, moun- 
tain sable, Armour 'Coon, dyed or ringtail opossum. Sizes 12 to 20, 36 
to 44, 33Vz to 41 Vz in the group. Some coats subject to 10% tax. 

4 

29.95 Warm 190% Wool Casual Coats 
Exceptional purchase! Stunning 100% wool tweeds, coziiy lined £9 M 49 49 with supple cotton chamois for odded warmth. Blue ton and brown XX 
herringbones with smart leather buttons. Sizes 1 0 to 20 in the group. 

^ 

Button-In Fur Lining! Tweed Coats 
Wonderful opportunity to save substantially on a year-round coot. 4949 4949 Handsome 100% wool tweeds in heather or beige mixtures with f~9,^£A4949 button-m linings of soft robbit's fur. Sues 12 to 20. 

35.99 to 39.95 Wool Casual Coats 
Speaol purchase—everyone a real value “find;" Stunning 100% 149 4949 wool tweeds in soft plaids and mixtures in the season's pet fitted, ■ XX 
belted and boxy silhouettes. Sizes 1 2 to 20 in the group. 

-I -■ 

199% Wool Spring Casual Suits 
Rore savings on spring suits to wear under furs now and later, as is! 4949 4949 Lovely soft woolens in powder blue, defense blue, red, beige, spring XX 
brown, black or navy. Sizes 12 to 20 in the group. 

5.99 Cotton Gabardine Raincoats 
Savings a-plenty on the all-weather coat yo,u'll wear rain or shine! 49 /4 49 Fashion's favoriti Ussy;tiBd belted styles W galwiWi-anything. beige. 

Better Coats and Suits, Third Floor, E Street Building, The Heeht Co, 

*185 Mink-Blended 

Muskrat Coats 
The Season's Outstanding Fur Success 

Saturday ^ 
o,,- 

Thrilling news for you who are fur, fashion and value-minded! For here 
is fine Northern Flank Muskrat the fur for beauty—the fur for duty— 
at an outstandingly low price! Handsomely designed in the boxy swagger 
that tops your suits as well as dresses. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 

SI79 to 8249 Ono-of-a-Rind Fur Coats, $159 

1—$249 Dyed Squirrel Swagger. Size 14_$159 

1—$249 Natural Grey Squirrel Swagger. Size 16_$159 
1—$199 Natural Tipped Skunk Great Coat. Size 16_$159 

1—$249 Dyed South American Weasel Swagger. Size 16_8159 

1—$199 Natural Brown Persian Paw Princess Coat. Size 14__8159 

1—$219 Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Swagger. Size 18_$159 
1—$199 Genuine Silver Fox Stroller. Size 14_$159 

1—$199 Hollander Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat. Size 18_$159 

1—$179 Dyed Skunk Great Coat. Size 14_$159 
1—$179 Black-Dyed Persian Paw Swagger. Size 18_8159 
1—$229 Baum Marten-Dyed Skunk Great Coat. Size 14_$159 
1—$229 Black-Dyed Cross Persian Lamb Swagger. Size 16_8159 
1—$199 Norwegian Blue-Dyed Red Fox Greatcoat. Size 14_$159 

Subject to 10% Excise Tax 

Better Furs, Third Floor, E Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

83 and 84 Gowns and Pajamas In 

Rayon Satins and Rayon Crepes 

Saturday OnlyJ 1.84 
Beoutifully cut, carefully finished lingerie worthy 
of the Hecht Co. label. The gowns are as form-fitting as 
your evening dresses. Even 2-piece pajamas are included 
at this amazing money-saving price. Samples, some 

irregulars. Regular sizes. 

Lingerie, Third Floor, F St. Building, The Hecht Co. 

Women's and Girls' $6.25 
Figure lee Skates With Shoes 

Saturday Only 4.44 
Sturdy, figure ice skates firmly riveted to high top, white 
leather shoes with heels. Inner ankle supports for comfort 
and easier whizzing over the ice. Sizes 3 to 9 for women 
and girls. Just 1 OS pairs! 
Women's and girls' 9.50 ond 9.75 C. C. M. ond Viking, figure 
Ice Skates with white shoes, sizes 2 to 8_7.88 
Men s $5.95 tc $6.50 Hockey Ice Skates with Shoes_4.44 
Children's $4 60 single-runner Ice Skates with Shoes_2.88 
(Sport Shop, Main Floor, E Street Building, The Hecht Co.) 

* 

misses’ and Women’s 49c 
Rayon Panties and Briefs 

QQc 
Saturday Only! # R Q P 

On«-efay savings an the eosy-to-eare-for panties busy 
women ond career girls prefer! Novelty weave sleek rayon 
that needs no ironing fashioned into smooth-fitting 
panties ond briefs. Pretty tearose, sizes 5, 6, 7. 
Knit Undiet, Main Floor, F St. Building, The Heeht Co. 

$2 Rayon Crepe or Rayon Satin 
Slips in Tailored or Lacey Styles 

* 

Saturday Only 

Special purchase! An excellent opportunity to replenish 
your supply of slips and save! Form-fitting models in 
tearose and white the most popular lingerie shades. 
Each and every one is neatly finished nicely mode. 
And there are scores of models in both simple tailored 
Styles ond lace-trimmed affairs. Sizes 32 to 40. 

Lingerie, Third Floor, F St. Building, The Hecht Co. 

$1 WOMEN’S GLOVES 

Rayon or Cotton Fabrics 

Saturday Only! 

Discontinued styles from a nationally famous 
maker. Many are samples! Wonderful slip- 
on and novelty styles in shorties and longer 
lengths! Black, brown, beige, red, green or 

navy in sizes 5’/z to 8. 

Samples and Discontinued 
Styles! Famous-Make 

LEATHER GLOVES 

Saturday Only! 2.29 
Each and every pair a buy! Each and every pair 
a beauty! Petal-soft copeskins and doeskin 
finished lambs in a wide assortment of styles. 
Black, brown, beige, white or tan. Broken sizes. 

Women’s Gloves, Main Floor, The Hecht Co. 



®ne 
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JUNIORS!* 
DRESSES AND SE1TS 

9.95. 10.95 and 12.95 

Pre-Spring Dresses 

7 RR 
Saturday Only! w 

Big doin's tomorrow for the Young Crowd! One- 
day savings on a gala array of frocks cuddly 
pastel mixtures (properly labeled as to rayon 
and wool content), black and high shade rayon 
crepes. Sizes 9 to 15 in the group. 

16.95 Values! Mew 
Pastel Spring Suits 

Saturday Only! 

Winners—from the word "Go!" Your favorite 
fabric—soft tweed. Your two favorite styles: 
The classic three-button, the "Bobbie" suit. 
And such colors! Purple, blue, aqua and beige; 
sizes 10 to 18 in the group. Properly labeled 
as to rayon and wool content. 

'Remember—Junior Miss Is a Size—Not on Age 

Yeung Washingtonian Shop, Third Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Junior Misses9 
39.50 Zip-Lining Coats 

2ft Saturday Only! O 

Eye-opening values and electrifying colors! Siz- 

zling fireman's red, bright Kelly green in fine 

doeskin-type covert cloth—light enough for 

Spring as is warm enough for winter with 
the zip-in lining And all in your adored boxy 
silhouette—as stunning over suits as over 

dresses. Sizes 9 to 15. Properly labeled as to 

rayon and woo! content. 

‘Remember—Junior Miss Is e Size—Not on Age 

Young Washingtonian Shop, Third Floor, The Heeht Co. 

5 *5 to 10 *5 GIRDLES 
AND FOUNDATIONS 
Purchases From Better Bakers 

Saturday Only! 

Values not to be overlooked! Samples of dis- 
continued models. Some with talon fasteners. 
Types for all figures in the group Many are 

precious one-of-a-kind models. Sizes 25 to 
32 and 32 to 50. 

Corsets, Third Floor, F St. Building. 7 he Flecht Co. 

2.99 Apron and Table Cloth Sets 
Limited quontity! Colorful cotton 50x50 
luncheon cloth with matching apron. Perfect 
for bridge prizes or hostess gifts. Saturday 3 
Only! _' 

59c Women's Organdy Aprons 
Keep neGt as a band-box while you're doing 
more chores than ever around the house! In 
becoming pastels or white with colorful trim. 

Saturday Only! 3 for 1.00 

Aprons, Third Floor, /■' St. Building, The Hecht Co. 

29.95 to 42.00 Misses’, Women’s 

Thrift Coats Heaped with Fur 

27.88 Saturday Only w ̂  
} 

Special purchase plus reductions from stock bring this exceptional event 
for you! Fine fabrics (many 100% wool I, all warm and properly labeled 
as to rayon and wool content. Styled in the season's fashion hits (includ- 
ing some of our famous "Jeon Harper" exclusives! and heaped with flat- 
tering furs. Misses', women's and half sizes in the group. 

NEW 12.95 PLAID SPRING SLITS 
Savings ... on spanking new suits so springlike you'll yearn to 
wear them now under your furs! Beige background with fine plaid Q Q 
in yellow, green or luggage (Properly labeled as to rayon and mwmWP 
wool content.) Sizes 1 2 to 1 8 in the group. 

WOMEN’S 14.95 SPRING SLITS 
One day only! Youthfully designed suits for the mature figure—• 
all new Spring fashions—all of soft 100% wool tweed. Flattering 
one-button classic in heather or soft blue. Sizes 38 to 44 in the j | 
group. 

’.' 

EXCEPTIONAL! BLACK FLR COATS 
Tomorrow only—this special group of fur coats reduced from stock. 
All in flattering black in sleek fitted styles or boxy swaggers. Seal- (•F/•F OO 
dyed coney and black-dyed Persian paw. Broken sizes for misses f f agggg 
and women. Subject to 10% tax. 

OLTSTANDING VALLE! FLR JACKETS 
Topflight fur-fashion for now into spring! Perfect over suits, wool 
dresses, Spring prints and date frocks. Sable-dyed edney or skunk- 
dyed opossum—-but one day only at this price! Misses' sizes only. 

1 

Thrift Coats, Suits and Furs, Third Floor, F Street Building, The Hecht Co, 
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Women’s, Misses9 *4 & s5 

Walking & Sports Models 

Fashion Mode Shoes 

3*1*5 
Values you can't afford to overlook! Exceptional buys in just 
the type of shoe every Washingtonian needs for day-long wear. 

Sturdy moccasin style oxfords that can take every kind of wear 

and tear in their stride. Your choice of two strong leathers 
that can take it; Antique brown elk or smooth calfskin 
with leather soles and heels. Sizes 3'/2 to 9 in the group. 

Women's Shoes, Mam Floor, F St. Building, The Hecht Co. 

Special Purchase! 

Spring Millinery 
Saturday Only! 

Special purchase—and every hat crisp and 
new—fresh from its tissues! Pre-spring hits— 
slated to be Easter headliners: Advance-season 
straws, fabrics combined with straws and soft, 
supple felts. Brims with 1943 slants, "pomps," 
pill-boxes and dashing sailors in styles for day- 
time, business and dressy dates. Black, brown, 
navy, red and pastels in the group. 

Millinery, Third Floor, F Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

Women’s $1 Scarfs, 
Squares and Ascots 

# 

Saturday Only! 

An exciting assortment, including rayon challis 
squares many in bright plaids with self 
fringe; rayon satin ascots in gay floral prints, 
and long scarfs in white rayon sheers. 

.. t 

Mew Spring Meckwear . . • 

Versatile Changes for Suits 

Saturday Only 

Quality fobrics ... in the newest Spring styles! 
Lovely laces, failles, organdies and piques in the 
group. Soft pastels or white. 

Women’s Neckwear, Main Floor, Tke Heckt Co. 
__j I 

3.50 ONYX DESK SET 
Combination Fountain Pen 

Onyx Base and Calendar 

Saturday Only! 2.59 
Onyx Base and Pen Set regularly 1.50_J.00 
Metal Waste Baskets regularly 1.25..____84e 
Poker Racks—slightly imperfect regularly 79c.-39* 
Rayon Quilted Bridge Table Covers regularly 1,00_88e 
Double-Deck Playing Cards regularly 69c_49e 

Stationery, Main Floor, F St. Bnildinf, The Hecht Co. 

Add Crisp Freshness to Frocks 

$1 & 1.50 Sample Belts 

= Saturday Only! 

A host of heovenly colors, styles end widths for your 
choice. Many are one-of-a-ktnd! Get several different 
colors and perk up every drab dress in your wardrobe! 

Small Leather Goods, Main Floor, The Hecht Co. 

$1 Costume JEWELRY 
Necklaces, Pins, Earrings! 

ftQc Saturday Only! "FLF 

Glowing graduated necklaces, pins and earrings in simu- 
lated pearls. Exciting pieces in jumbo wooden beads, 
including one and two strand chokers 27-inch neck- 
laces 3-row bracelets. Black, brown, dark green, 
wine or red. Subject to 10% tax. 

Costume Jewelry, Main Floor, Tke Hecht Co., 
F St. Buildiuf. 



store-wide 
TOMORROW-SATURDAY-ONE DAY ONLY... 

6.95 Delicately Veined 
Alabaster Table Lamps 

Saturday Only 

Save $1.51 on each lamp! Beautifully 
veined amber-toned alabaster lamps 

standing 22 inches high and topped 
by exquisite hand-tailored beige silk 
shades rayon lined for extra 
strength. On sale for tomorrow only. 
Lamps, Fifth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Lamps, Pictures, Mirrors 
11.95 Six-Way Floor Lamp.., 3 de- 
grees of direct light, 3 of indirect lighting. 
Ripple-pleated silk (rayon-lined) shade. Satur- 
day only- 8.88 
2 for $5 Crystal Boudoir Lamps 

brass-finished base, washoble Clare-De- 
Lune Shades. Attractively designed. For Sat- 
urday only _ 2 for 3.77 I 
5 95 Circle Mirrors ... 24-in. size. V*- 
inch plate glass, metal bronze finished frames 
guaranteed against tarnishing. Saturday 
only 399 
1 25 and 1.50 Dry Point Etchings 

size 11x14 inches. Half-inch metal leaf 
frames. On sale Saturday only for.. 99c 1 
3.95 Full-Length Mirrors .. 15x51 
inch size. Mahogany, wolnut, ivory or maple 
colored frames. Ready to hang. Saturday 
only 299 

Lamps, Fifth Floor—Pictures and Mirrors, 
Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

7.95 and 9.95 Tables 

Saturday Only 6.99 
The group even includes some famous 

Mersman tables! All types included 

lamp tables, end tables, round 
tables in walnut or mahogany finished 

gumwood with veneered tops. Not all 

styles in both finishes. 
• 

Tables, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co, 

SEVEN-DRAWER 
KNEEHOLE DESKS 
Mahogany or walnut finished gumwood 
with 21x42-inch veneered top. Sat- 
urday only „-26.88 

DUNCAN PHYFE 
DROPLEAF TABLE 
Opens to 36x46 inches, seats 6 com- 

fortably. Walnut or mahogany fin- 
ished gumwood, veneered top. Satur- 
day only-J 9.95 

Occasional Furniture, Fourth Floor, 
The Hecht Co. 

22.95 and 24.95 

Living Room Chairs 

17.88 
Saturday Only 

Sheraton barrel, Queen Anne 
Lounge, Button-Back Lounge 
and Early American Wing 
Chairs included. All with in- 
nerspring construction. Cotton- 
and-rayon damask, cotton tap- 
estry and cotton crash in gold, 
blue or yellow in the group. 

» 
Chairt, Fourth Floor, 

The Hecht Co. 

159.95 to 189.95 
Living Room Snites 

| 139.95 
■ Saturday Only 

P. Modem suites in your choice 
gl of 4 different styles! Just 1 1 in 
Wf oil ond oil with inner- 

spring construction. Mohoir, 
boucle frieze ond cotton tapes- 
try to choose from ond 
such popular colors as green, 
wine, grey and blue. 

Living-Room Furniture, Fourth 
Floor, The Hecht Co. 

89.95 Three-Piece 

Modern Bedroom 

*74 
Saturday Only 

Save $15.95 on this stream- 
lined modem suite with "water- 
fall" fronts. Chestnut toned 
walnut veneers and gumwood. 
Bed, chest and your choice of 
dresser or vanity with large 
plate glass mirrors. 

Bedroom Furniture, Fourth 
Floor, The Hecht Co. 

59.95 Three-Piece 

Maple Bedroom 

*46 
Saturday Only 

Solid maple and treated 
to resist heat and water! 
"Cottage" type design 
get full or twin-size bed, vanity 
or dresser and generous size 
chest ... all hand-rubbed 
to satin-smoothness. 

Bedroom Furniture. Fourth 
Floor, The Hecht Co. 

18th Century 
Bedroom Suite 

129.95 
i Saturday Only 

Regency type suite in glowing 
mahogany veneers and gum- 
wood with exquisite fluting, 
reeding and gracefully shaped 
and cut corners. Bed, chest, 
dresser or vanity fully dust- 
proofed with center-guided, 
dovetailed drawers. 

Bedroom Furniture, Fourth 
Floor, The Hecht Co. 

39.95 FIVE-PIECE 
OXFORD DINETTE 

Saturday Only 3 4.88 
Extension type table with stainless porcelain 
top. Opens to 45x40 inches. Wood frame and 
legs, with separated cutlery drawer. Four 
matching ladder back chairs. White enamel 
with red or black trim. Houscfurnishings, 
Seventh Floor, The Hecht Co, 

7.57 UNPAINTED 
3-PC. DINETTE SUITE 

Saturday Only — 99 
Dropiecf style table measures 42x36 inches 
with leaves open. Two matching chairs. And the 
whole ensemble is smoothly sanded. 

9.47 THREE-PIECE 
DRESSING TABLE SET 

Saturday Only 7.99 
Kidney-style maple table with 18x38-inch top. 
cosmetic drawer and swinging arms. Slat-type 
bench and 12x14-inch mirror with brackets. 
Ready to point. 

Unpainted Furniture, Seventh Floor, 
The Hecht Co. 

» 

Housefurnishing 
Specials ... 

3.98 and 4.98 Shower Curtain and 
Drape Set—Discontinued patterns Air- 
dex-processed so they're repellent and mildew 
proof. 6x6-ft. curtain, ruffled drapes. Sat- 
urday only_ 2.99 
1.39 Gallon of Mayfair Wax and 
Applier self-polishing floor wax that dries 
to a bright lustre in about 20 minutes. Satur- 
day only. Set _ 89c 
3 for 29c Hudson Paper Towels 

soft, white and absorbent. Indispensable 
in any kitchen. On sale for Saturday only, 

12 rol,s for 89c 
89c O'Cedar Dust Mop with soft 
cotton string head that picks up and holds dust. 
Smooth 4-foot handle. For Saturday only 

1.19 Twelve Pocket Shoe Bags 
choice of washable fabrics and attractive 

colors. Sturdily sewn. Hold any size shoe. 
Saturday only _ -89c 

1.29 Vegadore With Cover .,. smooth 
enomelware. Large size. Properly ventilated 
for keeping vegetables crisp. Saturday only 

91c 

3 * Piece Enamel Saucepan Sets 
... I, 1 Vi and 2 qt. size saucepans. Easy to 
clean. White-ond-red or white-ond-black. 
Saturday only. Set 91c 

If Perfect 20c to 25c Bright Handled 
Flatware teospoons, forks, knives, sugar 
shells, dessert spoons. Blades, of high carbon 
steel. Fiesta colored handles. Saturday only. 
Eoch.—--12c 
2.39 Old English Floor Wax 

.. No- 
rubbing wax. Put it on and it shines as it dries. 
Easy to apply. On sale for Saturday only. 
Gal 1.99 
4.50 Monad Satin Finish ,.. washable 
finish for all interior walls and woodwork. 
Choice of 24 colors. Saturday only. Gal. 2»39 
Paints and Housefurnishings, Seventh Floor, 

The Hecht Co. 
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SAVINGS IN ALL 106 DEPARTMENTS OF THE HECHT CO. 
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Hatos “taJalina,? 
Hoven Cottoai Sproads 

Saturday Only 3 f| jfji 
Nationally famous Botes cotton spreads 
in the colorful "Catalina" pattern. Spreads 
that don't show soil easily ... do tub cosily, 
with no ironing necessary! Double size only— 
blue, rose or green design on notural ground. 

Matching blue or rose "Catalina" Drapes, 2V2- 
yds. long- __. 2.49 

Spreads, Drapes, Sixth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

No. 1 Seconds of 
Cannon 81x99 Sheets 

Saturday Only 1.29 
Snowy white muslin sheets woven 

128 threads to the square inch—so 
you know they're durable! Flaws are 

minute—will not affect the wear. One- 
inch hem at top and bottom. 

81x108 and 81x106 Cannon Sheet*_1.39 

Sheets, Fifth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Harm. Plaid 72x81-!n. 
Chatham Blankets 

Saturday Only 4.99 pair 
Woven of 75% cotton and 25% wool. Warm, 
sturdy blankets—in a handsome bold block 
ploid design, in popular colors. Size 72x84 
in —rayon satin bound. Blankets, Fifth Floor, 
The Hecht Co. 

Solid Color Chenille 
BATH MAT SETS 

Saturday Only set 

Deeply tufted bath mat and matching lid 
cover—of lustrous chenille. Populor colors to 
choose from—at marked savings for tomorrow, 
Saturday only! Bath Sets, Fifth Floor, The 
Hecht Co. 

1.90 Cloanable Cloth 
WINDOW SHADES 

Saturday Only 69® 
Whisk a domp cloth over them—end they're 
fresh and deon. Ivory or ecru I for any deco- 
rating scheme5 as well os green Cut size 
3x6-ft. Shades, Sixth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

1.95 to 2.29 Hand- 
blocked India Prints 

Saturday Only 3 • 4l 
Soft, multi-colored shades ... in two sizes, 
2x2'2 and 2x3 ft. Use them fo' studio couch 
covers bedspreads, distinctive wall hangings. 
Oniy $1.77 Saturday. Prints. Sixth Floor, The 
Hecht Co. 

Lovely 82.50 

RUFFLED 
CURTAINS 

1.99 
Saturday Only 

Take your choice of plain cotton 
marquisette—or cushion dot cur- 

tains. Both with frilly set-up 
ruffles, and decorator tie-backs. 90 
inches wide to pair, 87 inches long. 
Ecru and ivory in the group. Cur- 
tains, Sixth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Imperfects 1.95 to 3.29 

Marquisette 

CURTAINS 

1.39 
Saturday Only 

From a nationally famous maker! 
Lovely rayon marquisettes — that 
wash to perfection! With flaws so 

minute that the wearing quality isn't 
affected in the least. Eggshell color 
—63, 72, 78 and 90-inch lengths, 
66 or 88 inches wide to pair. Cur- 
tains, Sixth Floor, The Hecht Co, 

Ill G SPECIALS 
39.95 COLORFUL AX.MINSTER 9x12 RUGS 
Colorful new Axminsters—reduced for Saturday only! 
Sturdy, wear-resistant—they're woven of Dupont pro- 
cessed rayon and they're moth-proof! With a 

rich lustre that enhances the many attractive patterns to 
choose from. Rugs, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Saturday Only 

5.95 TONE-ON-TONE WILTON BROADLOOM 
Wilton tone-on-tone Broadloom taken from our own 

stock and sharply reduced! Heavy, luxurious carpeting 
... in superb decorator colors. 9 and 12 ft. widths in 
dark blue, beige, light blue; 12-ft. width in rose. (For 
instance, in this sale a 9xl2-ft. bound Broadloom rug 
costs just $62.16!) Rugs, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. Saturday Only 

ONLY 15! 98.50 WASHED WILTON RUGS 

Striking Oriental patterns—washed to produce a soft, 
rich lustre. All wool pile ... so you know they'll wear 

and wear! Size 9x12 ft. ... at a saving of $38.55 
if you shop tomorrow, Saturday only! Rugs, Fourth 
Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Saturday Only 

53-Piece Hand Painted 
Service for Eight 

Saturday Only G.fM 
Pretty pink tulips on a condle- 
wick-edge plote. Underglazed, 
so the design won't fade out. 8 
each—plates, bread-and-butters, 
cups and saucers, soups, fruits, 1 
vegetable bowl, 1 platter. China, 
Seventh Floor, The liecht Co. 

Originally 81 Glass 
Well-and-Tree Platter 

Saturday Only 

Glittering crystal glass well-and- 
tree platter for your steaks, 
chops, roasts. Ever so attractive 
on your table, too! 16 inches 
long—easy to clean. China, 
Seventh Floor, The Hecht Co. 

11.95 Cricket 
Platform Rockers 

Saturday Only 10.00 
Cricket platform rocker of 
solid maple! Covered in color- 
ful blue, wine or rose cotton 
chintz. Perfect for your bedroom 
or living room. Yours at a saving 
if you buy Saturday! Chairs, 
Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

RAYON TAFFETA 

COMFORTS 
Saturday Only 

Filled with warm all-wool batting; 
all-over stitched to hold the wool 
in place. 72x84-in., in lovely 
colors. 

Plump Bed Pillows .. fnied with 
crushed white goose feathers, and cov- 
ered with feather-proof ticking. Cut size 
21x27-in. Saturday only_g 00 

Quilted Mattress Protectors 
to protect your precious mattress.- Heavy 
quality—covered with sturdy white mus- 
lin. Single and double sizes. Soturday 
on,y. 1.99 

Mattress Covers durable un- 
bleached sheeting, with strong rein- 
forced seams. Single and double sizes— 
large enough to allow for shrinkage. 
Limited quantity—Saturday only, 1.77 

Navy Turkish Towels heavy 
two-ply yarns, and made to rigid Gov- 
ernment specifications. Size 22x44 
inches—very absorbent. Saturday only 

• 69c 

Hand-Made Cotton Lace Table 
Cloths attractive design in a pretty 
ecru color. Made from strong hard-twist 
cotton yarns. Approximately 72x90-in.—• 
limited quantity, Saturday only.. 3.49 

Linens, Fifth Floor, The Hecht Co. 



A one-day sale 
Tomorrow—Saturday—One-Day-Only Savings in AH 106 Departments 

SAVE FROM 0.50 TO 12.00 IN THIS GREAT CLOTHING SALE! 

Originally 37.50 to $40 
Sheldon Worsted Suits 

If it's a suit you need, don't fail to take advantage 
of this amazingly low price. You actually save 

from 9.50 to $12 on these famous Sheldon Suits. 

Single and double breasted lounge and conven- 

tional models in fine all-wool worsted fabrics. 

Greys, blues and browns in good-looking stripes, 
plaids, checks and herringbone weaves. Sizes for 

regulars, shorts, longs, stouts, short stouts and 

long stouts. Saturday only at $28. 

% 

Saturday Only at This Loir Price! 
t 

1 he Hecht Co.’s Modern Man’s Store, Second Floor 

Men’s Originally 37.50 
Famous Alpalux Overcoats 

A soft, luxurious fabric that will keep you warm 

during the coldest weather yet it's no burden on your 
shoulders. Well tailored of alpaca, angora and wool 

with a cotton backing for sturdier wear. Full lined 
with lustrous rayon for added warmth. Button-" 
thru or fly-fronts with slash and regular pockets. 
Oxford grey, Cambridge grey, blue, brown and 
heather. Sizes for regulars, shorts, longs and 
stouts. Saturday only at $28 you save 9.50. 

For Your Bed, Lap and Auto 

3.95 Blanket 
Robes 

2 97 Saturday Only 4) w 

Just the thing to wrap around you when you 
sit in your chilly living room. And to throw 
over your bed or baby's crib and carriage. Blue, 
maroon, brown plaids. 50% reused wool and 

30% virgin wool for warmth, 15% rayon for 

luster, 5% cotton for sturdiness. Size 52x72 
inches. Just 180. 

The Hecht Co.’s MODERN SPORT SHOP, Main Floor 

Broadcloths and Madrases. Men's Originally 

•*» Shirts 
1.34 Saturday Only ^ JH 

Whites, striped broadcloths and madrases. Regular collars, 
fused and wrinkle-free collars, guaranteed not to wilt, wrinkle 
or curl up. Sanforized and pre-shrunk fabrics, less than 1 % 
or 2% shrinkage. Sizes 14 to 17. 

Men's 1.89 Broadcloth Pajamas- -1.49 
Stripes and fffain shades. Button fronts. Sizes A to D. 

The Hecht Co.’s MODERN MAN’S STORE, Main Floor 

Men’s Nationally Famous 7.85 

Packard Shoes 

Saturday Only 6.44 
Get a pair for business and a pair for dress at 

this low price. English toes, square toes, wing 
tips, blucher models and plain toes for Army 
and Naval officers. Sizes 6 to 12; widths AA 
to E in the group. 

Men's 5.50 Foot-Model Shoes. English toes, squor* 
toes, wing tips, moccasin style. Sizes 6 to 11; widths 
A to D in group_ 3.99 

The Hrcht Co.’s MODERN MAN’S STORE. Main Floor 

Men's & Bats' 5.95 (a 6.50 
•/ 

Hockey lee Skates and Shoes 

Saturday Only! 4.44 
Sturdy, hockey ice skotes firmly riveted to black 
or two-tone, hard-toe leather shoes. Inner ankle 
supports for comfort and easier skating. Sizes 
6 to 1 2 for men and boys. 
Women's ond Girls' $6.25 Figure Ice Skotes ond Shoes, 

4.44 

Women's and Girls' $9.50 Figure Ice Skates and Shoes, 7.88 

Children's $4.60 single runner Ice Skates and Shoes, 2.88 

1 he Hecht Co's. MODERN SPORTS SHOP. Main Floor 

Saturday Only at Those* Prices! 

Men's 3.98 Waterproof Raincoats. Extra protec- 
tion piece ocross shoulders and bock. Guaranteed water- 
proof, olive-green shade; small, medium, large sizes, 

2.99 
Orig. 5.98 and 9.98 Auto Seat Covers. For coupes, 
coaches, sedans, but not all models. Will fit many popu- 
lar '30 to '42 makes. Just 40 sets in alL 2.815 

Young Men's and Boys' 2.29 Cowboy Shirts. 
Cottons in colorful plain shades. String fronts, piped 
trims. Small and medium sizes. Just 120 1.00 
Men's 2.95 to 4.95 Famous Make Steel Shaft 
Golf Clubs. Complete your set with one of these odd 
clubs. Irons in numbers 2, 4, 5, 7, 9; woods in brassies 
and spoons. Just 1.94 
Men's and Young Men's 8.50 Corduroy Sport 
Coats. Wear one with any slacks. Cotton corduroy, raycn 
lined, light tan, sues 36, 38 and 40. Just 21 5.95 
The Hecht Co.’s MODERN SPORT SHOP. Muin Floor 

Men’s Originally 
3!k* and 45c Shorts 

Saturday t* 
Only A%3 

Broadcloths and madrases in 
French backs, side ties, lastex- 
yarn sides. Ploin shades, stripes, 
figures; plastic buttons will not 

chip or discolor. Sizes 30 to 44. 

Athletic Shirts, 36 to 46 28e 

Main Floor, The Hecht Co, 

Orig. 2.50 to 2.95 

Famous (ilovos 

Saturday 
Only 

Samples, discontinued styles and 
some soiled from handling. Pig- 
skin, capeskin, kidskin and suede 
leathers. Slip on and snap styles. 
Sizes 7 1-4 to 1 0. 

Orig. 1.65 to 2.95 Mufflers, 1.09 

Main Floor, The IIedit Co. 

Men’s Originally 
39c and 45c Socks 

Saturday 
Only 

Many famous makes in stripes, 
clocks, figures. Regular lengths 
ond short hose with lastex-yarn 
tops. Rayon, rayon ond silk, 
rayon and cotton,, cottons. Sizes 
10 to 13. 

Main Floor, The Heeht Co. 

Orig. ft Be and 1.00 

Hand-tailored Ties 

Saturday 
Only 

Handsome stripes, figures, plaids, 
cll-over effects. All with resil- 
ient linings. Rayons, rayon-and- 
siIks. All reduced from our reg- 
ular stock. 

OriginaHy 1 .00 "Kum-a-port" 
Cuff Links plus jo% Tax 29e 

Main Floor, The Hecht Co. 

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S 

LUGGAGE 
20% <o 40% off 

Saturday Only 

Original 
price. Safe price 

1 0—Alligator grained, 
split cowhide Brief- _ -ST A BT 
o-Gr.p Cases_ 8.95 O.TfO 

20—Endurall Train coses, 
practicolly scuff _ A AST 
proof ..._ 7.95 

15—Men's Sharkskin 
Zipper Bags, 18 and -,r rs/n 1*1 
20-mch sues_ 25.00 J-O.tfO 

20—Women's Overnight 
Bags with topgrain _ __ S? Ci BT 
cowhide binding.. 7.95 

20—Men's and Women's 
Pullman Cases with 
topgrain cowhide oc 
binding_ 1^.95 ^*®**^" 

8—Women's Vanity r nr Ck nT 
Cases with mirror._ 5.95 «*•«*<* 

10—Men's Topgrain 
Cowhide Two-Suiter .. .. 1 Ck A 
Cases _ 25.00 

10—Men's Split Cowhide 
Gladstone Bags in — __ ££ Cb iS 
black or brown.... 9.95 

Tkt Htcki Co.’s MODERN LUGGAGE SHOP— 
Mam floor 



Says the Morning Mail— 
Lilly Dache 1 las New Showing Here; 
More About Rayon Hosiery Care 

By Helen J'ogt 
Our morning mail is a thing of great joy. 
Even at the dismal hour of 8:30 a.m. there is something vaguely Stimulating about the sight of a pile of letters on the desk. Sometimes 

there's nothing more interesting than a Government agency handout or 
a publicity release on throat cream. Other times the mail'is chock full 
of interesting theories from press agents, notes from exhausted New York 
friends and letters signed "Thanking you in advance, I am 

The other morning was one of the lovely times when the mail con- 
tained everything from requests for our pamphlets on rayon stockings 
to an excited letter from Lilly Dache's able press girl. Eleanor Lambert. 
According to Miss Lambert infor- 
mation which we have since veri- 
fied—Mme. Dache's collection of 
spring hats is now' being shown at a 
local hotel. The display, which will 
continue through tomorrow, includes 
nil the exciting new bonnets which 
comprise the collection called "Mil- 
linery in a Sentimental Mood." This 
designer thinks that there is a 

psychological drive in women today 
to "dress up" to a uniform. Further- 
more, she believes that women will 
buy fewer clothes and dress up 

I 
j 

It's Patriotic 
To Keep Well! 
By Wilda Camery, R. N., 
Community Service Society of New York. 

Many diseases caused by bacteria 
fgermsi are spread by the exchange 
of bacteria between the sick and the j 
well. Bacteria are spread largely ; 

through coughing and sneezing and ! 
by touching objects, such as hand- I 
kerchiefs or dihes, that have been j 
used by a sick person. 

Understanding this should help 
Us appreciate the importance of 
Isolation within the home as a 
means of preventing spread of com- : 

municable diseases. 

Frequently we think of isolation I 
«s being a sort of "touch me not; j 
touch not my possession” policy be- 
tween sick and well. This is im- 
practical except as applied to acute 
Illnesses, because most diseases are 
communicable before symptoms ap- 
pear. 

Protecting ourselves involves con- i 
stant observance of good personal ! 
hygiene and home sanitation. Here j 
ere some rules: 

1. Keep hands away from the face. ! 
Wash them before touching food. ! 
Wash them after every personal act.! 

2. Wash dishes with hot, soapy ; 

jsii 
water and rinse with boiling water. 
Hot water and soap is an excellent 
disinfectant. Give your kitchen and 
food pantry frequent soap and hot- 
water cleansings. 

3. In using the bathroom, remem- 
ber that others will follow you. 
Clean the wash bowl and tub with 
soap and hot water. 

4. Sunshine and fresh air are pow- 
erful allies in destroying bacteria. 
Open doors and windows daily. Fol- 
lowing communicable disease, clothes 
and bedding that cannot be washed 
and boiled should be taken outdoors 
for a 24-hour sunning. 

5. Wash personal and household 
linens with soap and hot. water and 
dry in the sun. If articles are con- 

taminated. boil before adding to 
other laundry. Ironing is an addi- 
tional defense. 

6. Keep each person’s toilet arti- 
cles separate. Ban the family drink- j 
lng cup. Avoid using another per- j 
son's handkerchiefs,; use paper tis- I 
sues for handkerchiefs and dispose 
of them yourself. Don't exchange 
dishes at the table. If you must 
kiss your baby, kiss him on the back 
of his reck—his exploring little ; 
hands are least likely to find that 
area. 

If despite the precautions com- l 
municable disease develops, ask your 
doctor or your public health nurse 

1 

for advice concerning isolation pre- 
cautions. 

Leftover Crust 
If you have pie crust left over, 

roll it thin, cut into squares, 
sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon 
and bake until crisp. These are 

good just as they are or serve them 
with lemon sauce for dessert. 

! through the medium of accessories 
and hats. Metal not being available, 

j they will take to lace or fabric flower 
: necklaces, ruffs, removable cuff frills 
of lace or embroidery and wooden 

| beads worked into flowers. 
Best of all, the famous Dache is 

j doing pretty hats which take ac- 
count of dimouts. These are in 

j white and cream satin or felt, are 
trimmed with white eyelet embroid- 
ery, white sequins and. white Jet. All 
her colored hats, of which there are 

many, have a glint of sequins or Jet 
to pick up every available glimmer 
of light. Many of the Dache suc- 

cesses, such as her famous capot, 
are repeated in the new collection, 
and there are a number of navy, 
black and beige numbers tucked into 
the colorful array. 

Prom hats to hosiery ran the 
morning mail. A note from the 
American Viscose Corp. says that 

: laboratory tests prove that it’s a 

: good idea to wash your rayon stock 
j ings before wearing them. Wash- 
I ing gives the high twist in the rayon 
yarn a chance to overcome the set- 

i ting action which it gets in board- 
! ing. What's more, it gives more 

elasticity to the fabric, thus making 
the stockings fit better. Tests show, 

j too. that each successive washing 
makes the stocking fit that much 

I better. 

A millinery buyer we know for- 
wards a card postmarked "Oran” 
and sent by a naval officer who was 

formerly a crackerjack hat sales- 
man for a large manufacturer. 
Cryptically, but sincerely, the officer 
declares, “It’s much easier selling 
hats than it is selling freedom.” 

Word of one of the first Valentine 
gifts concerns a new bath mitt with 
a shining scarlet heart on the back 
of a white satin mitten. Inside, 
concealed behind the terrycloth 
palm, are 4 ounces of really de- 
lectable bath powder. "Be Careful, 
It’s My Heart” is the name they've 
tacked onto the offering, an inex- 
pensive item that should express 

1 

your sentiments neatly. 
Incidentally, the publicity girl who 

sent us news of this attractive pres- 
ent is one who we thought was snug- 
ly tucked away with a home and an 
infant. But back on the job she is, 
according to her note on the release. 
"Was there ever an old firehorse 
that could resist the smell of 
smoke?” says she. “I'm back at the 
old stand again—and worlc.it's won- 
derful!” 

It is? 

Your Children 
And the War 

Angelo Patri, noted and beloved 
friend of youth, whose articles ap- 
pear on the woman's page of The 
Evening Star and in other papers all 
over the land, has written a timely 
and arresting book, published today j 
by Doubleday Doran of New York. 
“Your Children in Wartime" gives 
practical and understanding advice ; 
as to how we may best help our ! 
children to adjust themselves to the 
strain of the present crisis. 

Dedicating his volume to “The 
Newspapers of the United States,” 
Mr. Patri offers his aid and counsel 
to the readers of those papers. It 
is. in fact, in response to these read- 
ers requests that he has undertaken 
to compile the volume. The book 
has sections for parents, for teachers 

1 

and for the children themselves, 
and through wise discussion of the 
problems presented by each group 
he explains how a helpful, co- 

operative spirit and action may be 
achieved. 

Children's participation in war 
work, which Mr. Patri believes is 
most important, is awarded a special 
chapter, and parents and children 
alike will gather many useful sug- 
gestions from these pages alone, 

i However. Mr. Patri has done such a 

superb job in covering the entire 
! held that it is difficult to place one 

I part of the volume at any higher 
1 rating than another. 

This book is practically a “must” 
: for those who realize the serious 
i consequences of wartime living on 
the children of today. B. C. 

What's New in Town ? 
By Dorothy Murray 

JJ/tghouse Data 
Under the bed or in the bottom of the clothes closet is no place to 

keep shoes! Your very best afternoon and evening sandals may be kept 
In shoe eases in one of the bureau drawers, but other footwear must 
also be "housed.” To solve the problem, look at a sturdy, unpainted 
frame that is easily attached to either the back of a door or the wall 
of a closet. This frame is equipped with racks that will hold either 
six pairs of men's or nine pairs of women's shoes. A mirror meas- 

uring approximately 18 by 10 inches is attached to the top of the 
rack and there is a shelf placed directly beneath—so you can almost 
turn your closet into a dressing room! 

Looks Arc Deceiving 
If you're in the market for a new card table, why not get the 

tilt-top variety? They are much more attractive and can fill more 
purposes than the old-style collapsible-leg table. The tops are dec- 
orated with gay prints in many designs and. although inexpensive, 
they give a really luxurious appearance. Ideal, too, as comer and 
fireplace screens. 

Decorative Note 
Unattractive window top.-, may be concealed with adjustable 

cornices of sturdily constructed natural wood. The fixtures are un- 

painted, so you can match them to the woodwork of the room or do 
them in colors to harmonize with the draperies. 

Tangy Treat 
A delightful cocktail that 1 both refreshing and invigorating 

Is made of a combination of tomato, clam and lemon juice, onions, 
apices, celery and other ingredients that are mixed to just the right 
proportions. This cocktail, to be chilled and shaken before serving, 
is delicious at any time of the day or evening. 

Here's a Patriotie Pretty 
Wear a pin shaped like a map of the United States. This orna- 

ment is constructed of shining metal and engraved across the front 
is the word “Forever.” A smart and subtle piece of costume jewelry, 
It would look well on a tailored suit or plain sports dress. 

Safety Measure 
Disposable dusters, to be abandoned after each use. are made of 

tissue, cedar treated and as soft as silk. These practical and eco- 

nomical aids come in a cardboard box and you will find them excel- 
lent for polishing furniture, silver and even woodwork. What’s 
more, they are much safer to leave in the closet than old, oil-soaked 
cloths which are highly inflammable. 

Designed for high coiffures is the “dip hat," port of Lilly 
Dache's spring collection. A draped straw plateau in black 
edged with green is trimmed with pink roses and black 
ostrich plumes. A sheer veil edges the brim and forms a 

miniature apron over the hair in back. 

'All the World’s a Stage’ 
Sensing Tension of Today’s Drama 
May Make Tot ‘Problem Child’ 

By A nna Chase 
Change of environment is a world-shaking experience to the very 

young. It is no wonder that it often causes little children to behave 
very strangely. Adults have learned to make adjustments through the 
year, and, unfortunately, have forgotten their childhood reactions to new 
scenes and people so completely that they often fail to help their off- 
spring over the new' obstacles. 

In Washington in wartime there is an electric quality of tension in 
the atmosphere which affects even the most case-hardened and blase 
adult. Children, with their sensitive perception, pick this up in the 
routine of their day as well as from their overworked and nervous parents. 
a wnure new siage, wun new scen-*< 

ery and actors, and the subdued ex- 

citement of a first night coening is 
often more than the 2-to-( year-old 
can take, and his nervou appre- 
hension breaks out in n>e most 
amazing ways. 

One interesting case which de- 
veloped with amazing rapidity came 

to my attention not long ago. A 
young man and his wife with 5- 
year-old son and 3-year-old daugh- 
ter came to Washington. They had 
lived in a small community where 
the children had one or two play- 
mates and were used to the loving 
attention of a group of adults. Be- 
fore finding quarters here there 
was a month of living in hotels 
and apartments. Then they settled 
in a comfortable house in a subur- 
ban area close to an excellent school. 
The 5-year-old boy suddenly de- 
veloped an aversion to the children 
in the neighborhood and did not 
wish to go to school. At kinder- 
garten he was either alternately dif- 
fident and hanging back, or wildly 
excited and "showing off” for the 
rest of the class. 

Within a month a second symp- 
tom developed. Things at home be- 
gan to disappear. Keys, buttons, 
bright pieces of jewelry, money and 
finally an expensive watch. These 
the youngster would take out to play 
with and give away. On one occasion 
he divided 40 pennies among all the 
children in the class. When ques- 
tioned about taking things he would 
think up the most fantastic fibs 
which left his parents and teacher 
gasping. Shortly he began to stam- 
mer and and stutter so that it was 

almost impossible to understand 
him. This complete "round” of 
behavior developed within two 
months. 

The final escapade came when he 
returned from a young friend’s 
birthday party with all the birthday 
presents which were small enough to 
hide in his pockets, and the wrist- 
watch of the hostess as part of the 
loot. Questioning and scolding 
brought a selection of amazing un- 
truths about how he had won the 
toys or been given them because he 
was such a good little boy. As the 
various stories came forth the stam- 
mering increased until the confusion 
of this small person was pitiful. 

The mother decided that she 
needed help to cope with the sit- 
uation and sought the advice of a 

psychiatrist. Alter a week of ob- 
servation the diagnosis was briefly 
“failure to make adjustment to the 
complexities of a new environment.” 

Tiie youngster had been taken 
from tiie house in which he was; 
born, where he knew everyone, was 
surrounded with devoted adults and 
used to his two playmates. After a 

three-day train trip full of excite- 
ment he found himself in a large 
city, in new hotels, unfamiliar 
apartment, in different beds, among 
thousands of strange people and 

; finally set down in a school with 
i--—_ 
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many children who knew how to 
play and get along with each other 
far better than he. Soon he dis- 
covered that the only way he could 
hold his own and get his share of 
attention was to possess something 
the others did not have, so he stole 
every bright and shining article he 
could find to impress them. It was 
not long before he discovered that 
giving aw'ay all his treasures 
“bought” their interest and atten- 
tion for a little while, so he was 

generous. 
When it was impressed upon him 

that stealing was wrong, he could 
not give up the bright things which 
made him important with his play- 
mates, but he tried to tell lies fast 
enough to convince his parents he 
had come by his treasures honestly. 
The confusion which resulted from 
insistent parental questioning and 
his lying caused him to stammer. 

He was taken out of school im- 
mediately, kept at home and "bro- 
ken in' gradually to his new home, 
the neighborhood and playmates. 
Plenty of rest, quiet and calm at- 
mosphere. and no excitement caused 
by large groups, began to restore his 
sense of security. First the stam- 
mering began to disappear. At the 
end of four months the child had 
no speech difficulty except when 
excited. The pilfering ceased im- 
mediately the competition with 
other children stopped and when 
he re-entered school the next fall 
a calm and understanding teacher 
made him feel important enough 
in the first few weeks so that he 
needed no extra assets to hold his 
place with his classmates. This 
made lying unnecessary, and with 
the security he began to feel in his 
new surroundings the whole chain 
of strange behavior seemed to be 
broken. 

(This is the second in a group of 
articles dealing with, childhood in a 
world at war.) 

(Ttunc in olivio 
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o Food your Dog 
ond Cat will eat? 
_ INSIST ON 
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Famous herbal remedy 
acts AT ONCE to relieve 

comm 
SPASMS 

(CAUSED BY COLDS) 
When tortured by such a mean cough 
—try Pertussin for glorious prompt 
relief. For years — thousands upon 
thousands of Doctors have prescribed 
it—it must be good! 

Pertussin brings relief SO QUICKLY 
because It’s more than a mere 
soothing syrup. Pertussin Is a grand 
and effective herbal remedy. It Is 
scientifically prepared to work In- 
ternally to relieve your coughing 
spasm It Increases natural secretions 
to soothe Irritated membranes. It Im- 
proves ciliary action and loosens and 
makes sticky phlegm easier to raise. 

Bale for both old and young — 

even small children. Get Pertussin 
today. Inexpensive! Any drugstore. 

PERTUSSIN TST 

Rain of Booklets 
* 

Swamps Office 
By Betsy Caswell, 
Women s News Editor. 

In the past day or two there has 
been a regular storm of booklets 
descending on the office desk. Book- 
lets about all sorts of things. For 
instance- 

Standard Brands, Inc., has just re- 
leased a colorful little tome, bound 
in brilliant colors, and featuring a 

tempting illustration of all sorts of 
rolls and buns and coffee cakes on 
the cover. It's called ‘‘The Bread 
Basket,” and for those of you who 
are turning more and more to home 
baking in these war days of cur- 
tailed transportation and quick 
shopping, it is a splendid little 
primer to guide you on your way. 

There are general directions for 
baking, and the rest of the pages 
are devoted to delicious-sounding 
recipes for almost every kind of 
breads you can imagine. If you'd 
like a copy, send your request to 
Standard Brands, Tnc., 691 Wash- 
ington street. New York. Attention: 
Cook Book Unit. 

Considering the possibility that 
many people have relaxed their 
vigilance about keeping their houses 
prepared for blackouts, and also that 
many people have moved here since 
the first directions for making 
shelter rooms and screening houses 
properly were published, the booklet 
issued by Westinghouse, “Keeping 
the Blackout Outside Your Home." 
reviewed and passed by OCD, seems 

very timely and helpful. Directions 
tell you clearly what to do, and how 
to do it—and practical and helpful 
suggestions are offered to aid you in 
perfecting your blackout arrange- 
ments. Economy and practicality 
are both stressed, and there is even 
a section on caring for your regular 
electrical equipment thrown in for 
good measure! 

Copies may be had for 2 cents 
by sending your request to the 
Illuminating Engineering Depart- 
ment, W'estinghouse Lamp Division, 
Bloomfield, N. J. 

If you are puzzled about how 
best to obtain all those precious 
vitamins you need in daily foods, 
then send to the United States 
Department of Agriculture for Mis- 
cellaneous Publication No. 505— 

Fruits in Easy Stitch 

By Peggy Roberts 
i 

A novel treatment of simple cross stitch, designed in allover patterns 
to resemble appliqued gingham, transforms ordinary' kitchen towels into 
“things of beauty.” Easy-to-make outline stitch completes each colorful 
fruit motif. 

Perhaps it has been a long time since you put your embroidery needles 
to work, or perhaps you are looking for a needlework pattern that can 
be finished quickly. In either case, this is the pattern for you. Cherries, 
grapes, apples, peaches, plums and pears—six luscious fruit designs in 
natural colors, complete the pattern. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for six designs, each 
about 6 by 6 inches; color chart, stitch illustrations and full directions. 

• Send 11 cents (coin) for Pattern No. 1585 to Needle Arts Department, 
Washington Star, P. O. Box 172, StStion D, New York, N. Y. 

“Vitamin Values of Foods in Terms 
of Common Measures.” 

The charts are easy to follow, and 
the booklet will prove of real aid 
in planning meals so that you may- 
get the most vitamins from foods 
available in local markets. 

“Where Can We Get War Work- 
ers?” is the newest of the Public 
Affairs phamphlets. It is a digest 
of the results of a manpower survey- 
in Baltimore, by Sanford Griffith, 
and contains much interesting ma- 
terial on this very vital question. 

The pamphlet may be obtained 
for 10 cents from the Public Affairs 

Committee, Inc., 30 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York. 

ScjjXrajlerb 

Why Grow Old 
Question Box 

By Josephine Lowman 
l. “Is ordinary vaseline good for 

i the face? Docs It grow hair if thus 
applied?" 

Answer: Opinions differ as to 
whether vaseline will grow hair. I 
rather believe it may. At any rate, 
it does not supply the oils you need 
for your skin and Is entirely too 

I gummy. 
j 2. ‘‘Could you advise me what to 

| do for hair that was once light 
auburn and curly but which is now 

turning gray and becoming oily and 
straight?" 

Answer: The change in your hair 
sounds as though your general 
health might need building up, or 

at least, the health and condition 
of your scalp. If your general con- 

dition Is good then perhaps the 
small oil glands in the scalp are not 
functioning properly. A good tonic, 
applied regularly, massage and 
brushing, plus a diet rich in vitamin 
B and perhaps vitamin B capsules, 
will help. Ask your doctor how 
much. A rinse will bring out the 
highlights. 

Send your question to the 
Josephine Lowman “Why Grow 
Old?" question box in care of The 
Evening Star. 

Glowing Jar 
of 

SunshinejLj^- 

MMs‘ 
f CROSSE&bu!ckwell's 
Orange Marmaiaoe 
I tty if on .. # 

A<?^ buttered toast 

Easy Way to Slice 
Enriched Dan-Dee 

White Bread 

Lay loaf on side, open 
end of wrapper exposing 
as much of loaf as need- 
ed. Be sure that knife is 
sharp and slice away 
from yon, using firm 
even strokes. To keep 
remaining bread fresh, 
draw wrapper back oyer 

loaf, twisting end and 

setting aside until needed. 

f 

whit e bread 
There’s nothing new to Washington housewives about slicing Schneider’s Bread 
at home. In fact, through three wars and generations of peace, our grandmothers 
and great-grandmothers raised large healthy families, on Schneider’s delicious 
Bread. 

So when American bakers were told “slicing for home consumption is out until 
Victory”—Washington housewives were ready. Happy they are, too, that it’s 
only “slicing” that’s rationed, and NOT Schneider’s Dan-Dee Enriched White 
Bread. And, by the way, new housewives who may want to brush up a bit on 
the art of slicing, will find simple, easy instructions above. 

But it won’t be easy to find a substitute for Schneider’s Enriched Dan-Dee 
White Bread, with its vital energy-vita mins, its tender, snow-white texture, its 
crunchy, nut-brown crust. So here’s to victory the Dan-Dee Bread way. Yes, 
Enriched Dan-Dee White Bread—vital food in war or peace. 

Remember . , Dan-Dee White Bread 
Is E^nriched With V_itamin B-l 

CHARLES SCHNEIDER 'i BAKING COMPANY 



Victory Still Distant, 
But China Maps Her 
Program for Peace 

Reliance Placed on Full 
Economic and Political 
Co-operation by U. S. 

Bv A. T. STEELE, 
rojrlrn Corrw'pondent of The 8t*r end 

Chicago Dally News. 

CHUNGKING, Jan. 22.—In the 
mid.'! rf war China is mapping her 
program for peace. Though victory 
is still distant, the Chinese do not 
intend to be caught without a plan 
when the day arrives. Some of the 
best Chinese minds have been set to 
the task. The pattern which China 
will propose at the peace table is far 
from complete yet its mam outlines 
are already taking shape. 

Three groups of men are working 
here on China's post-war problems. 
In my talks with their leaders, I 
have been made aware of the one 

main thread running through all 
their hopes and expectations—reli- 
ance on the fullest economic and 
political co-operation from the 
United States. It is felt here that 
without such assistance on a gi- 
gantic scale. China will have diffi- 
culties in building herself up quickly 
to the industrial and political stat- 
ure of a great power. Without such 
help, it is admitted China's post-war 
rehabilitation may be seriously re- 

tarded. 
Important among the planning 

groups is the committee for the 
Study of International Problems of 
which Dr. Wang Chung-hui, a jurist 
of international recognition, is 
chairman. Formed a year and a 

half ago, this committee is composed 
of government officials and scholars 
drafted for the task of studying 
China’s post-war problems. Domes- 
tic planning is in the hands of the 
central planning board. It is work- 
ing on a vast scheme for the post- 
war development of China. Gen- 
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek is its 
chairman. Dr Wang Shih-chieh 
serves as its active secretary. The 
newest planning organ to enter the 
field is a volunteer group led by 
Gen. Wu Te-chen, former Mayor 
of Shanghai, which calls itself 
“committee for the study and formu- 
lation of a post-war program." 

Demands Return of Manchukuo. 

China has not been bashful in tell- 
ing the world her main peace goal. 
She demands the return of Man- 
chukuo, the return of Formosa and ! 
the return of the Luchiu Islands, all! 
of which were taken from her in 
successive acts of Japanese aggres- 
sion extending over half a century. 
The unconditional retrocession of 
Manchukuo and the liquidation of 
Japan’s special privileges in that 
country are the keystone of China's 
post-war policy. 

The big Japanese population in 
Manchukuo and the 600.000 Jap- 
anese residents in China proper will 
offer a problem. The Chinese ex- 

pect that many of these unwelcomed 
immigrants who are holding down 
well-paying jobs in puppet govern- 
ments and in Japanese-controlled 
industries will return voluntarily to 
their homeland when their liveli- i 
hood is cut from under them. Thou- 
sands of Japanese businessmen in 
China will lose their main source of 
income when the Japanese Army is 
withdrawn. 

China's claim for Formosa is based 
partly on historical, partly on 

ethnological grounds. The bulk of 
the Formosan population is of 
Chinese stock. Moreover, the geo- 
graphical position of that island, 
just off the China coast, makes it 
strategically vital to China’s defense. 

China held suzerainty over Indo- 
China and Burma before the French 
and British got there, but no 
Chinese spokesman has yet voiced 
official claim to either of those 
southern countries. The Chinese 
are much concerned, however, over 
the future status of both those ! 
colonies. As for the French railway I 
from Yunnan to the Indo-China! 
port of Haiphong, they will probably | 
insist that China be guaranteed the 
right to use the Indo-China section 
in both peace and war. This 500- 
mile line will, for some years, re- 

main Southwest China's principal 
outlet to the sea. 

Might Follow Philippine Plan. 
Chinese views on the post-war 

status of the small countries and 
islands of Southeastern Asia are 

still rather nebulous. Most Chinese j 
with whom I have talked admire the j 
American way in the Philippines 
and would be happy to see the1 
British and Dutch adopt a similar 
policy with regard to their South 
Pacific possessions. The Chinese 
have a special interest in Malaya, i 
Thailand. Indo-China, Burma and 
the Dutch Indies and the Portu- j 
guese colonies because of the large ; 

Chinese minorities they contain, j 
The Chinese will ask a voice for 
those minorities in proportion to 
their size. 

Nearly all Chinese would favor 
independence for Korea and the 
maximum degree of self-government 
for India. 

China doubtless will demand that 
Japan be disarmed completely and 
that effective measures be taken to 
forestall anv revival of militarism 
in that country. Repeatedly China 
has indicated her readiness—nay ! 
eagerness—to participate in any j 
federation of nations for the main- 1 

tenance of world peace. She strongly j 
advocates an international police j 
force even though it may entail ! 
some curtailment of sovereignty for 
all countries concerned. There is 
also much sentiment here in favor 
of regional combinations of nations 
within the world framework. Chi- 
nese planners have in mind a Pa- 
cific association of nations including 
all countries bordering on the Pa- 
cific, with the possible addition of 
India. This association would con- 
ciliate disputes, fix tariffs, distribute 
materials and handle like problems 
of an essentially regional nature. 
(Copyright, 1943. Chicago Daily News, Inc.) 

Bethesda Garden Club 
To Meet Next Week 

A discussion of victory gardens will 
high light a meeting of the Bethesda 
Community Garden Club at the 
Battery Park Community House at 
10:30 am. next Wednesday. 

Miss Sue Thomas has been re- 

elected president of the club. Serv- 
ing with her are Mrs. Arnold Burr, 
vice president; Mrs. Frank Bennett, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Robert 
Thomas, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Alfred Golze, treasurer, and 
Mrs. Louis Gravelle, publicity. 

Members of the Board of Directors 
•re Mrs. Stuart L. Bailey, Mrs. 
James Robinson. Mrs. Nelson K 
Richtmyer, Mrs. William Lee and 
Mrs. Anthony Gould. 

Pilot Who Won Wings in 1911 
Trying to Get Back Into Air 

James Lewis, shown in a Voisin biplane in 1911, when he 
won his pilot’s license in France. 

A former pilot who won his wings 
abroad in 1911 is in Washington 
trying to enlist in the air branch of 

: the armed services, and is unhappy 
because his age is held against him. 

James Lewis of Boston admits he 
is ‘‘over'’ 50 and ineligible for combat 
duty, but says he is willing to serve 
in any capacity assigned him. 

When Glenn Curtis and the Wright 
brothers were the only flyers in this 
country, Mr. Lewis went to France 
and Qualified in 1911 as a licensed 
pilot. 

He went up arlone in a single- 
seated biplane of the Voisin type and 
made the four flights necessary then 
to win a license. Incidentally, he 
was the only American in the Voisin 
flight school, 

“When I think of those early 
planes and compare them with to- 
day’s aerial ships. I feel as though 
it were all a dream and that it 1 
didn’t happen,” Mr. Lewis said. 

“In the first place, the early planes 
could stay in the air only 20 minutes. 
They were helpless against a strong 
wind and could be flown only in 
calm weather. There was no com- 

pass or direction finder, and para- 
chutes were unknown. 

"I had my crashes and bruises, 
but fortunately escaped serious in- 
jury." 

When America entered the World 
War. Mr. Lewis was in Paris, France. 
He volunteered his services as a 

flying iastructor, after having seen 
war service with an ambulance corps. 

“I lived in the same hotel in Paris 
with the late Brig. Gen. Billy 
Mitchell,” Mr. Lewis remarked. 
“American aviation owes him a debt 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time_25c per line 
3 time*. 23c " 

7 times or longer, con- 

secutively .. 20c “ 

OCT OF TOWN RATE 
Flat rate per line... _35c 

Four Lines (MinimumI 
Out of town rate is charged on all 

commercial advertising 25 miles and 
over from Washington. 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ SO 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times. 15c line_1.35 

Business advertisements tinder Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Claims for errors must be made in 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

When cancelling an advertisement 
retain cancellation number which is 
invariably riven at the time order 
to discontinue advertisement is 
received. This number is necessary 
In ease of claim for adjustment. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ACCOUNTANT AND TAX CONSULTANT— 
Statements, tax reports, books put in 
order, kept at SXO mo up Many Justly 
entitled tax-saving steps if taken now. 
WA 6400,22 • 

INCOME TAX RETURNS MADE OUT 
right. Save money. Do not over deduct. 
M. B, MUMFORD. tax consultant, Room 
1032. Earle Blrig_ 22* 
I WILL NOT BE P.ESFONPIBLE FOR ANY 
debts incurred bv any one other than 
myself JOHN (JACK) A. ANDREWS. 
5014 1st. ft_nw __ 

22* 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted by any one other thim 
mvse’if, ASHBY L. LEE. 1304 N. C eve. 

n.e._24 •_ 
ANNUAL REPORT 

Washington D C. January 21. 1043 
The undersigned being the President, 

and a majority of the Board of Trustees 
of the Gfo, M Barker Company, a cor- 
poration of the District of Columbia, do 
hereby certify that the capital stock of the 
raid company Is one hundred and twenty- 
five thousands dollars, all of which fs 
fully paid and that there are no debts of 
said company except current expenses 
(Seal I (SignedI J SHULMAN. President. 

■Signed! C J. JACOBSEN, Vice President. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, ss: 

I, J. Shulman. President of Geo. M, 
Barker Co do make oath that the mat- 
ters and facta stated In the foregoing 
Bnnual report and certificate of the Geo. 
M. Barker Co., a corporation, are true. 

(Signed I J. SHULMAN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me thla 

21»t day of January. 1343 
■Seal l 'Signedi GEO B EARNSHAW. 
Notary Public. D. C My commission ex- 
pires Sept- 10. 1843_____ 

HELP MEN. 
AC< OUNTANTS- ,tr. end vr for C P A. of- 
fice Reply stating Qualifications salary ex- 
pected arid craft status. Box 348-T. Star. 
ASSISTANT BAKER ’colored’. 5100 mo. 

I Dodge Hotel. 2<i E st. n.w 

! ATTENDANT, colored, lor parking lot. 8th 
and Eye sts n w. (southeast corner'. 

! mu-t have pood references * 

AUTO MF<'T!AN7r* experienced salary de- 
pending on ability can also use part-time 
mechanic, prefer men living in Virginia. 
See Mr. Brooks. 585 N. Glebe rd Ai- 
lington. Va. 

_ ___ 

AUTO MECHANIC with tools who can 
estimate. act. as top man. small modern 
shop: willing worker good future, pay 
according ability. 412 11 th st. s.wo_ 
BAKER, first-hand, on cakes and pastry. 
Must know ornamenting Write F S. 
FIske. 1758 park ave„ Baltimore. Md. 
BARMAN, highest type for fine restaurant 
and bar catering to best clientele must be 
sober and have top ref excellent working 
condition.* and salary Telephone after 3 
pm talk t Mr Lewis only and arrange 
inw view FR 98: i_ 
BOOKKEEPER. must be exceptionally 
good, for Jsi -class permanent Pos;t:on 
with Id. reliable firm Salary begins 
around 54 0 weekly See Mr. Nee P ,i. 
Nee Co 145 1?n s? or Phone EX ‘2m» 
for appointment 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST .draft exempt good 
position and good .'alar* Address In own 
handwriting._Box 4 09 R Star 
BOY to learn the optics i trade Nine 
Seventy-five Optical Co. 932 F at. n.w. 
or Box 266-V. Star__ 
BOY colored 18 or older, wuth drivers 
permit, to work in hardware store. SVi per 
week. Apply 3117 14th st. n.w. 

i of gratitude for his fight to win 
i recognition for the air arm.’ 

Mr. Lewis said he was sent back- 
to this country and was inducted 
into service in Washington in 1917. 
Later he was sen' to Selfridge Field, 
Mount Clemens. lich., as aeronaut- 
ical mechanical engineer. He says he 
resigned when he found no planes 
to fly there. 

Mr. Lewis says he has kept up with 
aviation developments and frequent 
flying. 

‘‘A year ago I volunteered, but was 
turned down on account of mv age,” 
he stated. ‘‘Well, I'm over 50. but 
I'm willing to do anything the Gov- 
ernment asks me to do. I w-ant to 
get back in uniform.” 

Monkey Jungle Leeks 
Tourists Since Gas Ban 

1 By the Associated Press. 
MIAMI, Fla.—The old woman who 

lived in a shoe had nothing on Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Dumond and the 
140 mouths they have to feed daily— 
now that a monkey business is con- 
sidered a pleasure spot. 

Feeding the inhabitants of their 
monkey jungle 22 miles south of 
Miami was easy when tourists drove 
down for a look. 

Came gasoline rationing and busi- 
ness fell off so much that Mr. Du- 
mond took a job In an airplane fac- 
tory to help feed the couple’s pets. 

Others die for you; the least you 
can do is buy for them. Get your 
War savings stamps now. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

BOY. white, with or without printing ex- 
perience; unusual opportunity. Doyle 
Printing Service. 1219 Eye st n.w. 

_ 

BRICKLAYERS and laborers wante.d. Castle 
Manor Apts.. 38th ave. and Columbia ave. 
n.e. Bus stops In front of Job, 
BUS BOYS, colored. Apply headwaiter, 
WARDMAN PARK HOTEL. £onn. ave. and 
Woodley rd. n.w__ 
BUTCHER, experienced; good hours, ex- 
cellent salary. Apply after 7 p.m. 35)9 
Conn, ave._ 
BUTCHER, experienced: good salary, excel- 
lent opportunity. Shepherd Park Market. 
1802 Alaska ave n.w. 

CHEF or good experienced restaurant 
cook, for restaurant, nearby Virginia. Call 
51r.JUnee._CH 5589, eves. 

CHEF AND 2ND NIOHT~COok=Mi^Sb 
Restaurant. 3238 Wisconsin ave. n w. 
WO. 9897 
CLERK, to work in drugstore, it nights a 
* k H P,m to 12 pm. Service Pharmacy, 141h and L sts. n.w_ 
CLERK for drugstore, boy over 16 years 
of age. one living near Seat Pleasant. 
9iDi,t0L Heights or Maryland Park. Box 
47-T. St a r._ 
COLORED JANITOR, part time. 7:30 until 
11: good pay Apply eves. George Wash- 
ington Student Club. 2031_G_at,_n.w._ COOK, short-order, colored; good hours; good Pay; day work. Apply 247 7 18th at. 

COOK, colored, fast on short orders. 
..team table; reliable man needed; good 
weekly salary. Mr. Evans. CH __98K8 
DELIVERY BOY for liquor store: must 
have permit: good pay. 407 R I. ave. n.e. 
DISHWASHER, experienced: <20 per-week 
and meals. Humpty Dumptv Orlll. 1418 Park rd. n.w.__ 
DISHWASHER, colored, for all-day Sunday work. Apply 1634 Conn, ave 

DISHWASHER for tearoom7~ no night or Sunday work. The Fireside Inn, 1742 Conn, ave. n.w. 
__ 

DISHWASHERS <2>, colored, steady work’ 9 hrs daily. De Luxe Luncheonette. 3601 Georgia ave. n.w. 
DRIVER for taxicab. over30 yrs. and mg. tied_H L. Van IJny. 3H 1993 
DRIVER, must be sober and know city: permanent, good pay. Apply 2320 18th Ft. n.w. 
DRUG CLERK, must be experienced, refs- 

8?d meals- Tipton & Myers. 141>0 14th st. n.w. 

™DG CLERK, not registered, exper or 

Ph.™-. sL,'!r^0’rt time. Cathedral Pnarmacy, 3000 Conn ave. n.w. 

ELECTRICAL HANDY MAN. white or coiorea. yea r-a round work, for large apt. house company state experience, age. 

irafA-o8'r"e*8nd saIary wanted. Write Box 452-T. Star_ 
ELECTRICIANS. Fteady work, general re- 

■ "ld-houFe wiring. Write Box lop-T. Star. 

i ELEVATOR OPERATORS colored. expeTi- 
'ncec preferred. Aoply Ebbitt Hotel, 10th | and H str n.w. 

: elevator OPERATOR—2205 California 
! Ft. n w. 

ENGINEER, white, office bldg 6-day week 
ac relief man. permanent Job with chance 

salary. Si76 monthly. Box 231-V. Star 
ENGINEER, stationary, lst-grade Apply Mr Folti. main power pianl. Washington Terminal Company. 1st and Eye sts ne 
FARM HAND for general stock farm. Ho’ise with electricity furnished. Call HIT.'id* C'CI-R »;.er 6 pm 

fountain MANAGER, experienced; must be A-] cock; no night work or Sundays, 
F°°,b. Bbfiy Apply Vermont Pharmacy, 

! I Vermont ave n.w. 

GARAGE ATTENDANT, colored, for late 
apartment building. Call resident man- 

j ager. CO 6841. 
GROCER 7 CLERK exner in handling 
vegetables good salary. Piney Branch 
It ket 5505 14th st, n.w. 

GROCERY ORDER CLERK, experienced 
taxing whole: ale orders Permanent employ- 

I n?52i 5-day, 40-hr. wk. Box 351-T, Star. 
GUARD, hank: state age and experience, 

j Box 1 S4-T, Star 
HANDY MAN. must, have driver's permit; 
good pay. steady Job. District Awning & 
Shade Co., 4410 Georgia ave. n.w 

HELPERS for trash and ash trucks. Apply 
1218 N. Capitol st.__ 
HOUSEMEN, good wages and working 
condition pe-manent position. Apply 
housekeeper FalrfaxHotel. 
JANITOR colored, must be over 35 years of 
age: for theater work; good pay. Apply Alamo Theater. 1203 7th st. n.w._ 
JANITOR and kitchen worker, colored, for 
hoys 'chocl in Bethesda. Md : live in or 
out wi 2223 
JANITOR for small, modern professional 

1 hide., good working conditions, steady 
employment Rothstem Dental Labora- 

I tones. 1 122 Eye sc rew 

JANITOR colored small apt house.-good 
! PCS', quarters furnished Apply C A 
| Snow Co. 710 8th st. n.w 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN in Physiology 
in local medical school: should be trained 
in radio and repair of electrical equipment, 
manual training work, including handling 
of lathe and drill press, sheet-metal work 
and simple carpentry, must be lover of 

| animals arid familiar with their care 
i J»l*ry. slightly over $100 per month 

Write application on one side of paper 1 only. Box 31-V. Star. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

LAUNDRY WASHMAN ASSISTANT: some 
experience reauired. Apply 2308 Georgia 
ave. n.w.. or call Dupont 7800 

MACHINISTS, instrument makers, tool- 
makers. experienced only. lor small preci- 
sion work: day or night shift: part-time 
workers considered. American Instrument 
Co 5010 Georgia are, 
MAN over 55 for permanent, position, light 
handwork, art manufacturing: no experi- 
ence reauired. 1231 23rd st. n.w. NA. 
0725 
_ 

MAN. young, draft exempt, for real estate 

office._NA. 1810._ __ 

MAN, experienced at repairing, refinlsh- 
ine and caning furniture Must be first- 
class workman, sober and dependable. 
Call Mr Zimmerman for appointment. 
NA. 1672. _ 

MAN. eideriy, must be active, for general 
work around store. Must be sober and 
reliable. 2418 i 6th st, n.w._ 
MAN. experienced, who understands all- 
around restaurant work. One to take care 

steam table, etc. 3 H st. n.w._ 
MAN, colored, to fire incinerator. ADPly 
su*.*erintcadent. 1833 Eye st. n.w.__ 
MAN. young, with bookkeeping or ac- 
counting experience, to prepare vouchers 
and to assist with other work in genera! 
accounting office. Good opportunity (or 
bright young man with draft deferment. 
Apply at. general office. Wardman Park 
Hotel, in person. It) am.-5 pm., or by 
appointment during everting hours. Call 
CO. 2000- Branch 2._ 
MAN,’ white. 80 to 65 years of age. living 
near Clarendon, Va., to assist manager of 
branch store of large laundry located near 
Colonial Village, promotion to manager 
when Qualified. Bee Mr. Cockrille, 1402 
R at. n.w._ 
MAN. draft deferred, driver’s permit; a 
permanent, well-paying position for sober, 
industrious man. National Laundry Co- 
21 Pierce at. n.w. Apply Mr. Qrefe. 
MAN with automobile stockroom experi- 
ence. 1443 T st. n.w,__ 
MAN to drive delivery truck, must have 
D C. permit. 1443 P st, n.w,_ 
MAN AND WIFE, experienced janitor: good 
Day. with living quarters. Phone TE. 4200 
MEATCUTTERS nd meat clerks needed. 
Apply_ Sherby s Market. 401 7th st. n.w. 
MEN. colored, to leant plate graining: 
electrograph c shop; steady work. Apply 
at once. Columbia Pianographing Co., 
52 L st. n.e.__ 
MEN WANTED to train as egg candlers. 
Apply 2024 West Virginia ave. n.e. 

MEN, colored, to ieam plate graining: 
electrographlc shop: steady work ADPly 
at once. Columbia Planographing Oo., 
52 L st. n.e.__ 
MESSENGER, with bicycle, m large real" 
estate office: excellent opportunity, good 
working conditions. Apply Mr. Hisle. Ca- 
fritz Co.. 1404 K st. n.w. 

MESSENGER BOY. 18 years or older: good 
salary. 5-day week Davidson A Wein- 
berg. 1215 New York ave. n.w._ 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY BOY, 5-day wkT, 
good pay. Rothstein Dental Laboratories. 
1722 Eye st. n.w. 
OFFICE CLERK prefer some one with a 

| knowledge of typing. Permanent position 
! with an excellent future. Call RE 7317. 

PAINTER for maintenance work. Steady 
job, P. H. D* Lawder. Apt. 102. 1720 E. 
Capitol st., Atlantic 6403. Call after 6 
P.m. Saturday or Sunday._ 
PARKING LOT ATTENDANT, colored: 
hours. 5 to 11 pm. Apply superintendent. 
1835 Eye st. n.w._ 
PHARMACIST, registered, experienced: eve- 
nings only; very good salary. Box 220-T, 
Star. 
PHARMACIST, registered: temporary part- 
time relief work. Call North 3016. 
PORTER to work around shoestore. MUR- 

| RAY'S. INC- 3310 14th at. n.w. 
PORTED, colored. Apply Westover Phar- 
macy. 5841 North Washington blvd.. 
Arlington: near Falls Church, Va._ 
PORTER: part-time lob cleaning beauty 
shop mornings or evenings. Emile, Jr., 
528 12th st. n.w.___ 
PORTER with driver's permit and refer- 
ence. Good opportunity for right man. 
Permanent position. Emile, Inc., 1221 
Conn, ave.__ 

1 PORTERS, experienced, with driver's per- 
mits; tery good salaries Fort Stevens 
Pher til 30_Oeorgia ave. n w.__ 
PRACTICAL NURSE, male; hours Irom 9 
to 6. Call Union 1337. 

_ 

RADIO SERVICE MAN. with experience on 
all type radios: salary. ¥50 ner week; 
hours, ft to t; p.m. Earnshaw s Radio Serv- 
ice, 1207 1st st.. n.w_Phone NA. 5517. 
RELIEF ROOM CLERK opportunity for 
advancement; SI50 per month, 6-day wk 

| Apply manager. Dodge Hotel._ 
RESTAURANT MANAGER. experienced, 
for business doing $120,000 a year; good 
salary. Call Mr. Hines, CH. 5580. eves. 
SALESMEN for high-class retail liquor 
store, experienced oref.: highest salaries 
paid. Apply In person 2442 18th st. n.w. 
NO PHONE CALLS._ 
SALESMEN experienced, one who has 
contacts with Government and contract- 
ing companies. State references snd past 
experience. Box 44-T. Star. 
SALESMEN—We want a few more good 
salesmen to contact our already established 
trade and new accounts to sell our line 
of paper goods. Janitor supplies, restaurant, 
hotel and bar supplies and equipment. 
This ad is addressed to men who are in- 
terested in an opportunity to establish a 
good future for a lifetime. Apply in person 
only T1 email Co.. 1113 M st. s.e._ 
Service station attendants. 
Floyd's Service Station, 2415 Bladensburg 
rd. n.e._ 
SHIPPING CLERKS, white man. to assume 
charge and colored man as helper; perma- 
nent positions offering *eod pay, and va- 
cations with pay after yesr'a service. Ap- 
ply In person or by letter. Hostess Cake 
Kitchen. 621 Trumbull at. n.w. (rear 
2301 Georgia ave.) 
SHOEMAKER, must be experienced. Ad- 
ply at once, 7800 Alaska ave. n.w._ 
SHOEMAKER, must be good. Apply 623 
15th st. n.w. Good wages. 
SHOE SALESMAN. good opportunity. 
Regal Shoe Co.. 016-17 Penna ave. n.w. 
Washington. D. C. 
SHOWCARD WRITER, colored, for chain 
drugstore: $25 week to start Apply 
Standard Drug Co 014 T st n.w._ 
SLIP COVER CUTTER steady work. Apply 
at once 111 Westmoreland ave.. Takoma 
Park. Md. 8L. 1585. W. J, Pugh Sen ice. 
SODA BOY over 18 years of age. 3 nights 
per week and every other Sunday. ODon- 
nell's Pharmacy! 14th and Colorado ave. 

54_. 
SODA DISPENSER and fountain bor, good 
wages, full or part time. Call Adams 9603. 
SODA DISPENSER. *27,50 weekly; 6-day 
week; good hours. Dorchester Pharmacy, 
24HO 16th st. n.w., CO. 6111,_ 
SODA MAN. experienced, references good 
Day Valley Vista Pharmacy. 2032 Bel- 
mont rd. n.w.__ 
SODA MAN. experienced, good pay; for 
Cathedral Pharmacy. 3000 Conn, ave n w 

SPOTTERS and washer, white. 850; ex- 
perienced; 5-day week. Adams 4975, 8-9 
pm 
___ 

SPOTTERS, year-round position, good pay. 
Apply Aristo Cleaners, 1226 South Cap- 
itol at. 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, power plant 
experience. Apply Mr. Foltz, main power 

giant. Washington Terminal Co., 1st and 
ye sWi. n.e.____ 

TRUCK DRIVERS AND LABORERS, col- 
ored Apply Washington Waste Paper Co.. 
Rossdyn. Va. 
TRUCK DRIVERS and helpers for trash 
and ash trucks. Good pay. steady em- 
ployment. Apply 1218 N. Capitol st. 
TYPEWRITER MECHANICS needed at 
once. Steady or part time. Leon Type- 
writer Co.. 1605 13th at n w. Call in per- 
son between 8:30 and 9:30 a m., or 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m.___ 
UPHOLSTERER, steady work Apply at 
once. Ill Westmoreland ave., Takoma 
Park. Md. SL 1585 
WAITER, white, wanted, experienced, for 
Jewish restaurant: good salary and tips; 
short hours. Do not call. Apply In person 
Frledland Restaurant, 4801 Georgia ave. 

nw_ 
WAITER, busboy and ‘houseman, all col- 
ored. Apply 1523 22nd st. n.w__ 
WATCHMAN, while: hours, 12 midnight to 
7 am. city references. Apply to Mr. 
Smith, between 5 and 6 p m.. Smith'a Stor- 
age Co.. 1313 You st, n.w. 

WOOL FRE8SERS. *40 per wk Apply 
Dickey's Cleaners. Georgia 9633. 826 
Upshur ft, n.w._ 
YOUNG MAN. riraf: exempt, for stockroom, 
permanent position, opportunity lor ad- 
vancement, salary State full particulars 
in own handwriting give phone number 
for interview. Box 181-T, Star. 
JOIN WASHINGTON’S most progressive 
radio service organization, where steady 
employment and excellent salary are as- 
sured men who know their work short,- 
eat hours in city. See Mr. Schneider. 
George s Radio Co., 516 8th g.e. 
LYNCHBURG. VA department atore has 
opening for combination window display 
man. or window and card man Good job 
for right man. For personal Interview ad- 
dress reply. Department Store. Box 411-R, 
Star.__ 
HALLMAN. COLORIST FOR APT. HOUSE 

Hours 7:30 a m to 4 p.m 6 days per 
w-k good Day. See Mrs. Soelter. resident 
manager. The Washington House. 2120 
16th st.. n.w. 

YOUNG COLORED MAN. 
For food delivery and general store clean- 
ing hours from 10:30 are. to 7:30 p.m. 
6 days: *16 and excellent tips. Apply 
1636 R st. n.w. 

___ 

TRUCK DRIVER. WAREHOUSE MAN 
'" 

Openings for two men. immediate per- 
manent employment. D C. license. Apply 
in person. Mathieson Alkali Works. Inc 
1625 Eckington pi n.e.__ 

DRAPERY MANAGER-SALESPERSON. 
We need a capable person to operate our 

drapery dept. This is an excellent oppor- 
tunity for the qualified individual. S»e 
Mr Nee P J Nee Co.. 7 45 7th st., or 
phone EX 2R0Q for appointment._ 

PIN SETTERS. 
Steady or part time. Ice Palace Bowling 

Alley, 4481 Conn, ave._ 
DRUG CLERK. 

A fine proposition to a good, steady man. 
MAYFLOWER I>HARMACTY, Mayflower Ho- 
tel._ 

PIN BOYS WANTED! 
Experienced boys to earn good money. 

Apply manager. Lafayette Bowling Center, 
lo.'lS Eye st. n.w 

FORD MECHANIC WANTED 
Excellent permanent. position with 

Washington's oldest Ford dealer, should 
earn up to $90 weekly. See Mr. Me6slck, 
foreman. • 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
__6th and N, Y. Ave. N. W,_ 

BELLBOYS 
And elevator operators, colored: good sal- 
ary and working conditions Apply bell 
captain, Wardman Park Hotel. Conn, ave 
and Woodley rd. n.w. 

_HELP MEN._ 
TIRE CHANGERS 

Wanted, men with experience in handling 
large truck tires; must have driver's per- 
mit Oroker General Tire Co., 1602 14th 
st. n.w__ 

TIRE INSPECTOR and 
LUBRICATION MAN 

WANTED, 
Will pay $70 a week Young married 

man preferred Call Mr. Suddith. Chevy 
Chase Motor Co., 7725 Wisconsin ava. n.w. 
WI. 1636.__ 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR, 
Apt. bldg. « to 12 pm.. $40 month. 
Apply 1524 M st. n.w. Phone NA. 5437, 

Auto parts 
MANAGER 

FOR FORD DEALER 
We need a man who has had experience 

as a parts manager in one of the larger 
dealerships. Must have knowledge of 
purchasing and be able to maintain a 
balanced inventory. Good opportunity to 
make a permanent connection with a com- 
pany doing a large SERVICE and PARTS 
volume Good salary, opportunity for 
advancement. Must be highly recom- 
mended. See Mr. Erwin. 

HILL & TIBBITTS, 
_1114 Vermont Ave. N.W._ 

COLORED MEN 
For general kitchen work, short order and 
dishwashing; excellent working conditions 
and the right salary to the right man; 
night work. Apply at once, 3700 14th *t. 
n.w., corner of Spring rd. 

COLLECTOR. 
Permanent, position; 5-dsy. 40-hour 

week: driver* permit required: car will 
be furnished Starting salary. 824 week- 
ly. Apply Evening Star Newspaper Co., 
Room 60Q._ 

Attention, Ex-Loan Men. 
Large national organization of- 

fers married men with families. 
25 to 45 years of age. with loan 
office experience, opportunity to get 
back into harness. Good future as- 
sured to those who qualify. State 
education, draft status, experience, 
name of companies worked for and 
what capacity. Ai! replies confi- 
dential. Box 408-R. Star. 

MEN WANTED, 
Ages 45-60, to take fsr# box readings and 
handle fare boxea. No figuring or. experi- 
ence necessary, no money to handle. Must 
have a legible handwriting and be active 
physically as work requires climbing in and 
out of buses and streetcars. An abso- 
lutely clear record of past employment 
essential. 54-hour. 6-day week—from 6 
pm. to 3 am $140 per month to atart, with automatic Increases. 

ALSO 
High school graduates, age* 21 to 60 
already deferred in the draft, for inside 
or outside clerical work. Experience not 
needed. Must be cuick and accurate at 
figures and have a legible handwriting. 
Six-day. 44-hour week, $100 to $130 
month to atart. depending upon Qualifica- 
tions. with opportunity for advancement. 
Apply weekday mornings. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prospect Ave. N.W., Georgetown. 

Route No. 20. Cabin John Streetcar. 
PLEASE DO NOT PHONE 

JANITOR 
For 02-unit apt. bldg., fith-class engi- 
neer’s license. Apply manager. Warwick 
Apts., 3051 Idaho ave. n.w. (between 
Mass, and Cathedral aves ). 

COOK, white; 
Apply Metropolitan Club. 1700 H St N W 

PARKING ATTENDANTS, 
$100 ner mo. and meals to start. Apply 
1712 Eye st. n.w_ _ 

TRUCK DRIVER. 

PART-TIME SALESMEN fori 
men’s clothing and furnish- 
ings, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. Regal Clothing Co., 
711 7th st. n.w. 

EMPl^YMENT'OFFrCE- 
ASSISTANT. 

Large corporation need! a college-trained 
young man to assist in its employment 
office, working largely with unskilled and 
semi-skilled help, both white and colored. 
An excellent opportunity for a man inter- 
ested in personnel work and already draft 
exempt; slight physical disability not a 
handicap. Permanent position paying $150 
per mo. to start, with automatic increases 
and assured advancement. Write, giving 
age, education, experience, draft and mari- 
tal status, whether at present employed 
and when available for interview, which 
will be arranged. Experience in employ- 
ment work not eeaential. Box 360-T. Star. 

SALESMAN, with car, 30 to 
50 years age, can secure suf- 
ficient gas for use in work; 
excellent proposition for will- 
ing worker, good salary, 
steady position; references. 
Box 267-V, Star._ 
FLOOR MANAGER for men’s 
clothing department, good 
salary, permanent position. 
Apply Mr. S. A. Bems, Bond 
Clothes, 1335 F n.w. 

WOOL PRESSERS, $40 per 
wk. Apply Dickey’s Cleaners, 
Georgia 9633. 826 Upshur 
st. n.w. 

“garage attendants, 
Part-time, morning or evening. 
Apply Mr. King, manager, West- 
chester Apts. Garage, 4000 Ca- 
thedral ave. n.w. 

A-1 METAL MAN FOR COM- 
MERCIAL TRUCK, CAB AND 
FENDER WORK; $1 PER HOUR 
AND BONUS. ADDRESS BOX 
94-T, STAR. 
PORTER, MUST HAVE DRI- 
VER’S PERMIT; GOOD PAY. 
APPLY WASHINGTON HAB- 
ERDASHER, 1102 F ST. N.W. 
MEN (white), with depend- 
ents, for route delivery work. 
Start at $32.50 week, average 
earnings after training, 
$47.50 and up. Apply 212 H 
st. n.w. Open Sunday. 
ASSISTANT NIGHT CHEF, 
steady position, good pay; 
hours, 3 to 12 p.m.; no Sun- 
day work. Apply chef, Mad- 
rillon Restaurant, 15th and 
New York ave. 

AUTO MECHANICS and 
; truck drivers with mechani- 
| cal experience. Essential 
work. Can earn from $60 to 
$70 wk. Do not apply if now 

employed in war industries. 
The White Motor Co., 708 
East 25th st., Baltimore, Md. 

WANTED 

4 Colored Porters 
To Work in Cafeteria 

Call Trinidad 9862 

Weekdays Between 9 and 11. 

Inquire for 

MISS KONKLE 

HALLMAN 
(Colored) 

6 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
Hour for Lunch 

Sundays Off 

$62.00 per Month 

Apply Resident Manager 
2126 Conn. At*. N.W. B 

North 3A93. jj 

_ 
HELP MEN. 

LAUNDRY HELP, 
Colored and white: good pay whtle learning 
ail kinds needed Independent Laundry. 
dTth and Eastern eve Mt. Rainier. Md 
See Mr Schnider.__ 

.COLORED MAN, 
General kitchen work: no Sundays. Apply 
Tally-Ho Restaurant. 812 XTth st nw 

j 

MECHANIC 
Experienced in commercial 
refrigeration. Permanent 
position, pleasant working 
conditions. Good salary. 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

District 0637 

MAN 
Capable of driving small 
truck. D. C. driver's permit. 
Also handy with tools. Per- 
manent job for right man. 

8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Call District 0637 
1 

MEN 
—draft exempt; tire changers, 
vulconizers, recoppers; experi- 
enced preferred, but not ab- 
solutely necessary. Good sal- 
ary. Steady work. 

AMERICAN TIRE CO. 
1219 K St. N.E. 

HOTEL STATLER WANTS 
Local Married Men to Work 

As Bellmen 
Good appearance, well educated. 
Experience desirable but not es- 

sential. 

Apply 
Personnel Office K St. Side 
9:00 A M. to 11:30 A.M. and 

2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P M. 

LICENSED 
ENGINEERS 

$13500 Per Month, 6-Doy Week 
Immediate Employment 

19 to 65 
in apartment buildingi. 
Excellent opportunity. 

Good working condition§. 

Apply Mr. Bolster 
9 to 10 A M. 

CAFRITZ CO. 
tun K St. 01. WWW 

COAL 
TRUCK 

DRIVERS 
COLORED 

UNION WAGES 
See Mr. Vernon 

A. P. WOODSON GO. 
1313 H St. N.W. 

BOY 
' 

As Office Assistant 

No Experience Necessary 

Apply 

RICH'S 
1001 F St. N.W. 

I 

_ 
HELP MEN._ 

WAITERS 
(C nlored) 

For one of Washington's finest sea 
food restaurants. Top wages—good 
working conditions. 

See Mr. Bentley 
After 11 A.M. 

O’Donnell’s Sea Grill 
1221 E St. N.W. 

ROOM CLERK 

For Large Hotel 

Must have experience. Ex- 

cellent salary. Give age 
and experience in reply. 

Box 349-T, Star 

COUNTER MEN 
(White) 

Experience desirable, but not es- 

sential This is a permanent Job 
with good salary and excellent 
working conditions. For interview 

See Mr. Bentley 
After 11 A.M. 

O'Donnell’s Sea Grill 
1221 E St. N.W. 

EVENING 
ELEVATOR 
OPERATOR 

Colored, with knowledge of 
switchboard. 
Hour* 5 P.M. to 1 I P.M. 
Must be steady, sober and 
willing to work. Salary 
S45.00 i*r month. 

See Mr. McKibbin or Mr. Irvine 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
»3.% ISth St. N.W. 

KITCHEN STEWARD 
Working Kitchen Steward with 
some experience, "Top solary to 
right man. A permanent position 
with advancement. One of Wash- 
ington's largest sea food restau- 
rants. 

Apply After 11 A.M. 

Mr. Bentley 

O'DONNELL'S 
SEA FOOD GRILL 

1221 E St. N.W. 

AUTOMOBILE 
MECHANIC 

—for fleet work. Steady year- 
'round work. 44-hour week. 
Time and half for overtime. 
Two weeks' vacation with pay. 

See Mr. McClure 

CERTIFIED BAKERY 

641 S St. N.W. 

OYSTER 
SHUCKERS 

Top Wages 
Permanent 

Position 

Apply After 11 A.M. 
Mr. Bentley 

O’Donneil’s Sea Grill 
1221 E St. N.W. 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
and Others Wanted for 

PART TIME WORK 
Leorn to operote o streetcar or a bus. Earn some extra money 
and help in the war effort. Experience not necessary. We 
teach you and pay you while learning. 

Need men able to report for work weekdays between 6 a.m. 
and 8 a.m. ond then work for 2 or 3 hours. 

APPLY IN PERSON WEEKDAY MORNINGS OR WRITE 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th Street and Prospect N.W., Georgetown 
Take Route No. 20 "Cabin John" Streetcar to the Door 

PORTERS 
to Work in Cafeteria 
in Government Bldg. 

Good Salary, Vacation With Pay 

Apply 1119 21st N.W. 
v 

HELP MEN.___ 

WHISKEY 
SALESMEN (2) 

Apply in writing only, all replies 
held strictly confidential. 

THE ROMA 
WINE & LIQUOR CO. 

1315 4th St. N.E. 

WAITERS (WHITE) 
Dinners Only, 5:30 to 11 P.M. 
Good salary and excellent 
working conditions. 

Apply Head Waiter 
After 12 Noon 

WARDMAN PARK HOTEL 
Conn. Ave. & Woodley Rd. 

N.W. 
» 

THE HECHT CO. 
Hos Immediate Openings for 

RECEIVING CLERKS 
No experience is needed. 
You will have expert train- 
ing from experienced su- 
pervisors. 

Also a 

RADIO BENCHMAN 
Must have radio repairing 
experience. 

Apply Watchman, 
9:30 AM. to 6 PM. 

The Hecht Co. 
Service Building 
1400 OKIE ST. N.E. 

I_ 
_ 

ASSISTANT TO 
COMPTROLLER 

Public accounting experience 
required. Position has future 
but involves detailed work at 
start. 

Salary commensurate with 
ability, starting with $200 per 
month. 

Write Box 46-T, Star 
I_ 

SHOE SALESMAN 
Ability to fit shoes properly 
is an important qualifica- 
tion. Best salary, commis- 
sions and P.M.'s. Store lo- 
cated in D. C. 

Inquiries held strictly confi- 
dential. 

Box 48-T, Star 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
__ BUSINESS. 
TEACHERS, clerics, receptionists; select 
positions. NO CHARGE unless placed: 
top taletles. NATL. Teachers Agency <Est. 10 yrs.). 1311 G st._NA. 2114. 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
English (m.>, live in: open. 
Latin (m ), live in: $2,000. 
Science (f), for Florida: open 
Phys. ed. (f.). live in: $1,800. 
Commercial if.), $2,400. 
Elementary <m and ft. $1,500 up. 

ADAMS TEACHERS’ AGENCY. 
204 Colorado Bldg 14th and O. 

SELECT POSITIONS 
WANTED AT ONCE 

Stenog. (t.), eonstr.. *35-*45 wk. 
Stenog (I.), legal. (35-C40 wk. 
Stenog. (f.i, 120i, $25-$ 15 wk. 
Typists (t.), (25), $1.440-SI,620. 
Comptometer Opers. (f.), (25). *30*10 
Bookpr., Mach. Opers. <f.). *30-S35 wk. 
RECEPTIONISTS (f.). (25). *25-S30. 
Salesgirls, all kinds. S20-S25 wk. 
Laundry Clerks. *20 wk. up. 
TELEPHONE Opers. (f.), expr.. *25- 

*30 wk. See Miss Page. Room 204. 
Stenog. im ). (20). S30-C45 wk. 
Accountants (in.), jr.-ar., C35-S65. 
lvpists (m.i. S30-S10 wk. 
Grocery Clerks (m.-f.). S30-*tO wk. 
Gas Station Attds. (m.-f.). *25-(35 wk. 
Meatrutters (m.-f.). *30-*50 wk. 
Restaurant-Hotel help all kinds. 
Thousands placed annually. Hourly 
Openings. No charge unless wu place 
you. 

Established 10 Years. 

Always Welcome—Top Salaries 
Largest Agency in City 

PERSONNEL SERVICE 
j 1.311 G gt. (tm G Nr. 13th> 

HELP WOMEN. 
ALTERATION WOMAN, experienced alter- 
tng dresses, coats, suits: pleasant environ- 
ment Call all day or evening. Jane 
Stewart. 3420 Connecticut ave. 24* 
ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER, white: col- 
ored maid and orderly. Call Children s 
Hospital, see Mrs. West.__ 
3EAUTICIAN. day work good salary; excel- 
lent finger-waver Lee Studio. Washing- 
;on__B:dg NA. 2399. 

__ 

BEAUTICIANS (31, $30 week and com- 
mission, every other evening off Apply 
Frances Dee. S23 Pa. ave. s.e. TR. 9496. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, excellent oppottu- 
nity. good shop. Call Leonard, WO. 2318. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, work I or more eves, 
weekly: shop near Oonn and L st. n.w. 
Phone ME. 3835 tor details._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR for part time eve- 
nings; top salary and comm, to good work- 
er; excellent working conditions. C*U Kay. GE. 8008 or GE. 8034. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. $27.50 per week 
and commission. 153fl Rhode Island ave. 
n.e. Phone North 4700. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, good salary and 
commission Apply 3111 14th st n w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around experi- 
ence: $30 week and commission. Apply 
.3831 14th st n.w. OE 9773. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR: good salary and 
commission. Carmel s Beauty Salon. 9°3 
P st n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, no license required- 
2215 Glebe rd., Arlington, Va. Oxford 
0867. 
BEAUTY~OPERATORS. 3; salary $35. C»n 
make as high as $30 if capable. Box 
142-T. Star 

___ 

BEAUTY OPERATORS. 2. at once Oood 
salary and commission. Call Mis* Iris. 
Chestnut, 9889M % 

(Continued on Next Pace.) 



HELP WOMEN. 
«Oon tinned.) 

BEAUTY OPERATOR food opportunity 
for advancement salary and comm 
Bortese Hairdressers. 1315 Rhode Island 
nr.___ 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, honest and 
reliable Good salary to right person 
Investment Pharmacy 1501 K s* nw 

BOOKKEEPER experience not necessary; 
permanent position good salary o’a-day 
week' Ralph F. Bryan. 2725 N Washing- 
ton Bird Arlington. Va Phones. Chest- 
nut after 5 p m Falls Church 1859. 
BOOKKEEPER. must be exceptionally 
food, for Ist-class. permanent position 
with old. reliable firm Salarr begins 
around *10 weekly .See Mr. Nee. p j 
Nee Co.. 7 45 7th at., or Phone EX. 2600 
for appointment_ _ 

CARD PUNCH OPERATORS. I. B M .’ 
*125 per mo white, well experienced 
h. * education- permanen* position 4n 
hours nfr wk large old-established f.rm 

24* 
CASHIER for colored theater Apply l l 
a m 1216 7th at. nw 2nd floor_ 
CASHIERS, evening duty steady experi- 
enced. good position. 'alary ?nd meal)1 no 
Sunday work The 40<*. 14 25 F st n.w. 

CASHIER-CLERK wanted by old. reliable 
firm: good salary arid hours, permanent 
portion Box 498-1 Star_ 
CHARWOMAN, hours from 5 to >* am. 
Apply superintendent 1835 Eye st n.w 

CLERKS. fo manage dry cleaning stores: 
steady position, good pay. no rxperier.ee 
necessary Call Mr. Leroy, be-ween 7-9 
pm EM 37 83 

_ 

demonstrator of cosmetics and mam- ! 
curist steady position. SH. 9731 or 
SH. 6738____ 
DENTAL ASSISTANT snd recei>fioniit, j 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY to Mart i 
Then* DE. 2211 until 6 p.m Saturday 
2 pm 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, evening 
work in large ap bldg must have neat 
appearance arid able to wear size 1(5 uni- 
form._HO 4000. 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORKER no experi- 
ence nece^sarv 5-day week. *91 mouth. 3 
to 4 months in office of National Catholic 
organization Box 260-T. Star 
GIRL as junior clerk :n drugstore: rxp no* 
recrssarv part or full : :mr. ?r- desired 
Apply Oaklawn Pharmacy, 3620 16th 
s * n w 

GIRI. colored, for general cleaning in 
drugstore We,stover Pharmacy 584 1 N 
Washington blvd Arlington, near Falls 
Church. Va. 

_ 

GIRL, colored- to work in dental office. 
Apply Saturday afternoon after 2 30. 
Room 703. 1720 I st. n w 

GIRLS—Clerk in wholesale optical labora- 
tory: tome knowledge of typing necessary. 
Hllhert Optical Co.. 726 11th n.w, 23* 
GIRLS, for shipping department. 5-dav 
week; good opportunity. Rothstein Dental 
Laboratories. 1722 Eye st n.w. 

KITCHEN HELP for tearoom, experienced 
over steam table. Fireside Inn. 1742 
Conn, ave.__ 
KITCHEN WORKER. Cleaning and vegetable 
preparation. 1634 Cohn, ave. n.w._ 
LADIES, white, make spare-time Pay. su- 

pervise and sell MAISONETTE FROCKS. 
Free sample plan. Box 318-L. Star._ j 
LADY, young, must have r.eat hand- ! 
writing and be able to do simple addi- 
tion. good salary to start, with room for 
advancement. Independent Laundrv. 37th 
and Eastern ave Mt. Rainier, Md. See 
Mr. Schnidcr. WA 11 no_! 
LADY young, to work In a dry cleaning 
branch, clean and pleasant surroundings. 
Attractive salary, experience Preferred 
but not neressarv If interested in this 
type of work._Box 268-T. Star. j 
MAID, colored, experienced, at once Good 
salary. Hepner's Hair Salon, 612 13th st 

n.w.___ | 
MAID colored perm job; $15 a week 
nice working conditions must have good 
refs. Apply Lewis Dixon, office. 20f>7 O 
at. n.w_ __ 

NEWSPAPER CORESPONDENT is looking 
for a secretary, preferably with newspaper 
experience, hut essentially with an intelli- 
gent Interest in news. Box 353-T. Star,_ j 
NURSEMAID, take care of 3 'children. 1 I 
an infant; n0 housework live in if pos- 
sibie. Call CO. 8801 'til 7 p.m. __ 

PRACTICAL NURSE, white or colored, for 
night work to care for elderly lady. 
Woodley 3830 j 
PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL needs two women 
teachers, residents or non-residents, experi- 
enced teacher of elementary physical edu- 
cation and assistant in the kindergarten. , 
write professional experience, address and 
telephone number_Box is:;-T. Star. 

_ ; 
SALESGIRLS for chain drugstore, exper. 
not necessary: good salary. Appb* Stand- 
ard Drug Co.. 1113 G si. n.w, 014 F at. 
n.w. or 3122 14th st. n.w._| 
SALESGIRL to work in cos!ume jewelry 
and gift, store1 good pay to reliable party. 
Sherman's. 728 14th st, n.w._i 
SALESLADIES, experienced in children's 
and Infants' wear, excellent salary and 
steadv employment. Apply Esther Shop. 
1225 F st. n w. 

SALESWOMAN for naval uniform shop. 
attractive salary: experience not necessary. 
1311 Nichols ave. se__ 
SEAMSTRESS-CLERK, for busy dry clean- 
ing. laundry shop experienced preferred. 
Phone Hobart 7486, 

__ j 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL wanted a: oner, 
part or full time good pay. Apply South- 
east Pharmacy. 755 8th st. s.c. TR. 8841. 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL. experienced; 
please apply at once; $22 wk. and m-als: 
good hours Alto Pharmacy, 2213 Wis- | 
consin ave. n w._ 
SODA GIRLS." colored, exper.; good Pav. 
Cathedral Pharmacy. 3033 Conn, ave n.w 

STENOGRAPHER good permanent posi- 
tion. small, pleasant office. Do not apply 
unless you want permanent work. See Mr. 
Simpson third floor. 631 Penna. ave. 

nw. EX. 3732._ 
STENOGRAPHER, experienced: office lo- ; 
rated near 10th and Michigan n.e.: salary. 
$30 weekly. Phone MI. 2243, Mr Rose. ! 

STENOGRAPHER or bookkeeper for gen- i 
eral office work; starting salary, $2, 50 
vp per week; permanent position. Apply 
Box 258-V. Star24* j 
STENOGRAPHER-FECRETA~RY. an inter- 
esting position with a future* $40 plus J 
overtime and bonus. Room <32, Wood- j 
ward Bldg._’ 
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST capable and 
efficient, age lfi to 35. half day s work. 0 
days a week: reference. Appl^ to Mrs 
Ways. Smiths Storage Co. 1313 You 
at. n.w_j 
STENOGRAPHER and general office work- 
er. experience not necessary State age 
and --alary expected. Excellent working 
conditions._Box 352-T S'pr 

TYPIST, 5-day week, $100 month, from 
3 to 4 months in office of National Catholic 
orgai teat B x 2J 5-1 Star 
TYPIST, must be rapid; good starting sal- 
ary. The New York Jewelry Co., 727 7th 
st. n.w._ i 
TYPIST, permanent position: 30-hr week; 
good opportunity for young lady with ini- 
tiative and pleasing personality: $30 wkly. > 

to start For interview, phone Miss Sher- 
man. Republic 0285._ 
WAITRESS, full or part time- good wages. 
Call Adams 9603.__ 
WAITRESSES (2). evening work, part 
tim*> or steady: good saiarv. good tips. 
Apply Tavern Rest aurant. 3910 12t h n.e. 

WAITRESS, experienced, part time only, 
for tearoom; no Sunday or night work 
Fireslde Inn._ 1742 Conn _ave. n.W2_ 
WAITRESSES white experienced Apply 
Gendleman’s Restaurant, 421 11th st. 
n.w,_24* 
WAITRESSES white, part time, dinner, 
A:30-8:30. Experienced preferred DuBarry 
Restaurant. 3-303 Conn. a\e,. WO. P555 
WAITRESS l. d, full time or pert 
time; must be experienced. Apply to 5315 
Georgia ave n.w Seven Seas Grill. 

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Harry s 
Restaurant. 637 Pa._ave._jre._23* 
WAITRESSES <2). white day work Ap- 
piv after 4 o.rn De Luxe Luncheonette. 
3601 Georgia ave.______ 
WOOL PRESSERS. colored, experience not 
necessary. Steady position. Apply at 10 
a m. 1226 S. Capitol st_j 
WOMAN over 27. to be trained in the 
scientific correction of figure faults. Un- 
it sual opportunity_Emerson 8510_, 
WOMAN, colored, tor charwork. no Sun- 
days or holidays. Come prepared to work. 
Harper method. 17 1 t Connecticut ave n v 

WOMAN for light housework. 8 a m 
4:30 pm : no Sunday. National 3780 or 

WOMAN colored, for washing glasses and 
silver_1_634 Conn, ave 
WOMAN, middVe-ased white good cook- 
housekeeper 2 adu t- no children live 
out. good ralarv temp. Cali AD. 6464, 
APt, 4»>6. after 7pm_ __ __23* 
WOMAN, hand: roner for hand laundry. 
Cali Adam' 371 4__ 
WOMEN, colored, to assort paper Apply 
Washington Watte Paper Co Rosslyn, 
Ya. 
WOMEN for war work, must live m vicinity 
rf Berwyn, Branchvilie or BetsviUe. Apply 
A H. Smith- Brand vllic : Td 
YOUNG LADY, mechanicany inclined. 10 
learn optica! busme Apply Dr A. 
Thompson. 72:H me 

YOUNG WOMEN, age *L1 to ".9, for inter- 
e 'ting telephone and counter work with 
traffic dept, of major air imp. steady em- 

ployment and advancement. State previous 
r .sines.- experience and education. Box 
3S6-T. Etar 
G £ N ERAL OFFICE C1 Ji R K. GOODSA LA RV" 
ADVANCEMENT. APPLY MRS ADAMS, 

Vogue C’earners. gtMS Biadensburg rd. me. 
SECRETARY EXPERIENCED. 

To work in Washington office of large na- 
tional company dome 100 per cent war 
work Sainr >. $135 per month to Mart. 
w:rb advancement to right person 

Apply Room 107 10 :n ltti. S' N\V 
DRAPER Y MANAGER-S vLESPERSGN 
Wf need a capable person to operate 

our draPerv dep- This is an excellent op- 
portunity for the Qualified individual See 
Mr Nee. P J Nee Co 145 ?th st or 
phone EX fiQoO foi appointmen*_ 

TYPISTS. 
High school graduate. for genera! office 

work must be neat and accurate rather 
than rapid 4'.-*our. «-d*» v.k Aion-Jico 
par month far with automatic increases 
ar.d an unusual opportunity for advance- 
ment, Apply Room or write for inter. 
, .» Attention Miss Ruth Helm 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prosper* Ave. N W. 

Georgetown 
Route No T Cabin John Streetcar_ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR. 
Fre* iud ■-p v *h »• JlflV heat 

and ju pr *erk sa»s;\ w Lours da.;\. 
vacation wuh pay An*.in's Brauty Salon. 
r:.u~- j 4 i■._ __ 

n. v. _•m* 
CLERK 

For rtf'ill work such a fl.«ng *plng and 
making customer corta't by phone mutt 
fca \e plea>ant telephone personality, mar* 
r.^d woman at least :p» years old Preferred. 
4ft-hour week salary s overtime after 
4n hours Hours 9 *c 5 weekdays, P to > 

g-u u;da\ Apply W. T. Cowan, Inc., 1335 
Okie n.e. 

HELP WOMEN. 
PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANTS. 

Twn younr women, with some eollere 
trainmr. under 35. able to type well, to 
assist in nersonr.el department of a laree 
corporation. Not employment work, ti- 
de.' 40-hour week. S120-S130 to start 
with automatic Increases and an excellent 
opportunity for advancement for those 
with an analytical type of mind, willing to 
assume responsibility and Rood at detail. 
Write giving age. education experience, 
marital status whether at present em- 
ployed and when available for interview. 
This Is permanent, full-time work. Box 
4 04 -R. star 

STENOGRAPHER, experi- 
enced office and commercial 
experience, 25 to 45 years 
age; $1,700 year start, steady 
position, prompt advance- 
ment; must be able to as- 
sume responsibility. This is 
not a wartime position, excel- 
lent opportunity for willing 
worker; references. Box 
245-V, Star._ 
OFFICE MANAGER; THOR- 
OUGHLY EXPERIENCED. 
TO TAKE OVER ENTIRE 
WORK OF OFFICE AND 
FINE GROCERY MARKET; 
PERMANENT POSITION; 
MUST COME HIGHLY REC- 
OMMENDED; STATE SAL- 
ARY EXPECTED. BOX 
391-T. STAR. 

GQLDENBERG’S 
7th, 8th and K Streets 

Requires the services of 

CASHIER 
For Shoe Department 
Apply Personnel Office 

2nd Floor 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Starting Salary 

$145 Per Month 

A pply 

T. W, A. AIRLINES 
Hangar No. 2—Washington 

National Airport 

GIRLS!! GIRLS!! 
AS 

Walking 
Messengers 
TO DELIVER MESSAGES 
WITHIN TWO BLOCKS 

OF DOWNTOWN 
BRANCH OFFICE 

GOOD SALARY 
See Mrs. Blackwell 

2nd Floor 

Western Union 
1317 New York Ave. N.W. 

HOTEL STATLER WANTS 

YOUNG WOMEN 
Over 18 to operate latest type auto- 
matic elevators. Good appearance, 
pleasant manners. Sizes 12 and 14 

Experience not necessary. 

Apply 
Personnel Office K St. Side 

9:00 AM. to 11:30 AM. and 

2:00 PM. to 4:00 PM. 

SALESLADY 
WOMEN'S WEAR 

ASST TO BUYER AND MGR 
Capable and attractive person with 

! fine F St. specialty shop experience 
for our new Man-Tailored Dept, 
splendid opportunity for capable. 

| loyal, and reliable applicant as this 
position offers unusual opportunity. 
Good salary commensurate with ex- 
perience. and increases depending 
on results and loyalty. Apply in 
person- between noon and 2 p.m.. 

j Mr. Fred Pelgman. 

FRED PELZMAN'S 
FASHION SHOP 

1300 F St. N.W. 
I 

BOOKKEEPER 
Lorge real estate office re- 

quires services of lady, pref- 
erably between age of 30 to 

45. Must be thoroughly 
familiar with double entry 
bookkeeping; also be good 
typist. Excellent working 
conditions; 5'/2-day week. 
Permanent position. 

Salary, $1,500 yr. 
Apply in own handwriting, 
stating age, experience, etc. 

Box 390-T, Star 

HELP WOMEN. 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE j 
CLERK, some knowledge of 
bookkeeping essential. Under- 
wood & Underwood, EM. 0200. 
WOMAN WHO WANTS TO 
DO A JOB IN WAR WORK, 
RATHER THAN 1 LOOKING 
FOR A LARGE SALARY; 
ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE IN 
MEN'S SERVICE CLUB; 
MUST HAVE KNOWLEDGE 
OF BOOKKEEPING. BOX 
267-T, STAR. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Capable person, pleasant appearance 
and personality: neat and accurate 
worker Interesting work, pleasant 
surroundings, and splendid opportunity 
for advancement to loyal and ambitious 
applicant. Good salary to begin and 
promotion commensurate with results. 

Apply in person, 12 noon to 2 p.tn., 
Mr. Fred Pel2 man. 

FRED PELZMAN'S 
FASHION SHOP 

1300 F St. N.W. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Rapid typist, quick and ac- 

curate at figures; permanent 
position, pleasant surround- 
ings; annual leave. 

Entrance Salary 
$135 Per Mo. 

Box 191-T, Star 

Wanted—2 Girls 
—for counter work in cafe- 
terio. Experience not neces- 

sary. Age 18 to 35. 

Call Trinidad 9862 
Weekdays Between 9 and 11 

A.M. Inquire for 

MISS KONKLE 

WAITRESSES 
White 

6 Day Week 

Salary uniform ond meals 

Apply 

HOTEL MARTINIQUE 
1211 16th St. N.W. 

EXPERIENCED 
TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

Apply 
Employment Office 

77.5 13th St. N.W. 

Monday thru Friday 
S :3C A.M. to 5 P.M. 

The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co. 

MAGIC MUSIC 
SERVICE 

Will take applications from 
women between 18 and 35 
to learn Studio Operation. 
The position is permanent 
and offers opportunity. Sal- 
ary will be paid while train- 
ing and adequate adjust- 
ments will be made in com- 

pensation as efficiency 
increases. 

Apply in person to 
Mr. MocLeon 

635 D Street N.W. 

SECRETARY 
Legal and accounting knowledge 
essential; Catholic, personable: sin- 
gle preferred; $1,860 beginning sal- 
ary; excellent opportunity for right 
person. 

Apply Room 301 

NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

1312 Mass. Ave. N.W. 

GARFINCKELS 
Openings for 

BOOKKEEPING MACHINE 

OPERATORS 

TYPISTS 

OFFICE CLERKS 

Apply Employment Office, 8th Floor 
i 

HELP WOMEN. 
YOUNG WOMAN 

To work evening* B p m. to 12 midnight, 
in accounting office. Apply auditor, 
Carlton Hotel._ 

STENOGRAPHER,- 
High school graduate, under 35 years, for 
engineering office. Technical experience 
not required, but must be able to take 
dictation about 100 words per minute and 
transcribe neatly and accurately, ti-day, 
40-hour week: $120 to $140 per month to 
start, depending upon qualifications; auto- 
matic Increases, pleasant working condi- 
tions. permanent. Apply Room 30P. Capi- 
tal Transit Co.. 36th and Prospect ave. 
n w Georgetown. (Take Route No. 20, 
Cabin John streetcar, or write for appoint- 
ment. Attention Miss Ruth Helm. 

HELP WOMEN. 
CASHIER-HOSIERY SALES-j 
GIRL. EXPERIENCED, $30 
WK. AND COMMISSION TO 
START. APPLY MARILYN 
BOOTERY. 1344 F ST. N.W. 

YOUNG LADY 

j For general office work, must 
! be able to type; good salary, 
! excellent opportunity. Phil 
1 Boby’s Co., 725 7th st. n.w. 

CASHIERS, FOOD CHECKERS j 
Full Time 

i 

$105 per month, plus 2 meals 
Part time, 75c per hour 

Needed—11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Experienced in handling money 
Salary paid during training period. 

Apply 

1119 21st St. N.W. 

Cafeteria Managers 
Assistant 

Permanent position. Remuneration accord- 

ing to ability and experience. Splendid oppor- 

tunity for promotion. 

Large Cafeteria Chain 

Write, Box 263—T, Star 

================= 

WOMEN 
25-40 Years 

MARRIED OR SINGLE 

Field Credit Representatives 
Straight Salary and Expenset 

Good Chance for Advancement 
No Selling—No Soliciting 

Nor Promoting 
INTERESTING WORK for those who like to deal with people, calling In 

homes for credit investigating, etc., previous outside experience helpful but 
not necessary.” 

8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP. 
7914-16 Georgia Ave. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
Desires the Services of 

Typists 
Secretaries 
Saleswomen 

Stenographers 
Office Workers 

Tabulation Machine Operators 
Girls 16 years of age or older 

5 Day, 40-Hour Week, Except During 
5 Peak Weeks in Calendar Year, When 

Work Week is 6 Days, or 48 Hours 

Apply Employment Office, 9th Floor 

9:30 to 6 P.M. daily, except Thursday 12:30 till 9 

L. Frank Co. 
i 

. 

requires 

Salesladies 
for coat, suit, dress, sports- 

wear, millinery departments 
Permanent Positions Guaranteed 

Attractive Salary and Commission 

ALSO 

Young ladies, 18 to 22, for stock 
work. Over-age permits required. 

. Apply 
4th Floor, 1200 F St. N.W. 

HELP WOMEN. 
TYPIST. 

Excellent opportunity to learn hook- I 
kerping, permanent position with large 
concern Call MRS. CASSIDY. NA. i 

CHILDREN’S NURSE, 
White, for car* of 1 girls 1* months and 
4 years: excellent, salary: must have best 
of references. Woodley ?41 V_ 

CASHIER. EXPERIENCED; 
PERMANENT POSITION, 
WITH EXCELLENT EARN- 
INGS AND WORKING CON- 
DITIONS. APPLY TO MR. 
GOTTLIEB. HAHN, 3212 
14th ST. N.W. 

— -...• 

Typists 
Permanent positions. Experience 
not essential. Salary, hours and 
working conditions excellent. 

SEE MR. LEWIS 

NATIONAL 
FURNITURE CO. 
Cor. of fth and H St*. N.W. 

The Hecht Co. 
r St., Z St., 7th St. National S1O0 

Has Immediate Openings for 

CLERICALS 
and MARKERS 
Learn the fascinating story 
of a big department store 
... see what “makes the 
wheels go ’round.’’ No ex- 
perience necessary. You 
will have expert training 
from experienced super- 
visors. Must be 16 years old 
or over. 

Apply Miss Wamsley 
9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

THE HECHT CO. 
Service Building 

1400 Okie St. N.E. 

HELP MIN & WOMEN. 

_HELP WOMEN. 

YOUNG 
WOMAN 

Experienced in Telephone 
Collection Work 

PERMANENT POSITION 

RALEIGH 
HABEDASHER 

A pply 
Employment Office 

1320 F ST. N.W. 
_HELP MEN AND WOMEN._ 

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 
wanted, hours 11 p.m. to 8 
a.m. Apply 1600 Abingdon 
drive, Mt. Vernon blvd. and 
Slaters lane, Alexandria, Va. 

MEN OR WOMEN 

GAS STATION 
ATTENDANTS 

Good Pay 
Steady Work 
Pleasant Surroundings 

Opportunity for Advancement 

See Mr. McKee 

NcKEE PONTIAC 
22nd & N Sts. N.W. 

j- 

BOOKKEEPER 
ASST TO OFFICE 

& CREDIT MANAGER 
Capable person, pleasant appear- 
ance and personality 1 neat and ac- 
curate worker. One with credit ex- 
perience in first-class Washlnaton 
retail store preferred. This respon- 
sible position leads to executive 
position Interestlna work, pleas- 
ant snrroundtnas and splendid op- 
portunity for advancement to loyal 
and ambitious applicant. Good sal- 
ary to beatn. and rapid promotions 
commensurate with results. Apply 
In person, between 12 noon and 9 
P.M., Mr. Fred Pelxman. 

FRED PELZMAN'S 
FASHION SHOP 

1300 F St. N.W. i 
I ---■■■ 

File Clerks (2), $1,320 
Typist-Clerk, $1,440 

Casualty Insurance Clerk, $1,560 
Payroll Clerks (2), $1,620 
Stenographers (2), $1,620 

N. C. R. Operator, 3000 series, $1,800 
Bookkeeper, $1,800 

Experience essential. Single women preferred. Catholic. 
Personable. Opportunity for advancement. 5’/2-day week. 

Apply Room 301 

National Catholic Community Service 
1312 Moss. Ave. N.W. | 

If You Cannot Fight on the War Front, 
SERVE ON THE HOME FRONT 

Are 
You 
the 
Man 

? 

Transit Firms 
Here Held 
War Industries 

"tha essentiality to the defense 
effort of tho services rendered by the 
Capital Transit Co. can scarcely be dis- 
puted. Without transportation of Govern- 
ment war workers to and from their jobs, 
the entire defense program would be seri- 
ously hampered. This has become espe- 
cially true since the rationing of tires and 
gasoline." 

from an opinion by (he office of (he 
General Counsel of tho War Manpower 
Commission. 

L_mr---.. __ __ 

Are 
You 
the 

Woman 
? 

MEN and WOMEN 
TO OPERATE 
STREET CARS AND BUSES 

★ 

Experience No! Necessary 
Earn While You Learn 

A 

ALSO PART TIME HELP 
Must be able to report between 6 and 7:30 A. M. and 
work until about 10 A. M. or be able to report between 
2 and 3:30 P. M. and work until about 7:00 P. M. 

Women should be able to work both rush hour 

periods. Motor vehicle operators permit not neces- 

sary for women. 

For further information apply in person week days 
or write for special appointment. 

EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

36th and Prospect Avenue, N. W., Georgetown 
Take floufe No. 20, Cabin John Street Car to the door 

INSTRUCTION COURSIS. 
SPANISH—Native teachers conversational 
method: beginners, advanced students, 
small groups. Ramon Ramos. RE 307«. 
__31 •_ 
TELEPHONE IP B X.1 oouraa! EAST 
abort, interesting: graduates working la 
doctors', dental apt. house, auto, omoet. 
Touch typing FREE with court*. New 
classes starting this waek Capitol P *. 
X School. 1811 O gg. NA. Ill7 
QUICK review coura* in gnorthand. type- 
writing, bookkeeping, calculating marhlnes. 
New claggea now starting. Enroll a*. BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1338 P at. NA. 2338._ 
COMPTOMETER COURSES. 

HUNDREDS of excellent opentnta tn 
Government and In private businesses pav- 
ing $25-340 wk. Intensive courses on 
COMPTOMETER. Merchant. Monroe. Pr.- 
den. Burroughs. EA8Y. Typing FREE 
with cours*. NEW classes NOW starting. 
Day and night. LARGEST office machine* 
school in Washington. 

BOYD CIVIL SERVICE 
SCHOOL. 

1333 F SL iEst 25 Yrs > NA 2533. 
BEAUTY SCHOOL. 

Mabel!? Honour—Best Methods 
FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 
1140 N Y. Ave. (Set. ‘14 Yrs ) ME 7 7 7 S. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID WAITRESS. boarding 
house, experience: no Sunday work 1635 
Qua st. n.w....__ 
CHAM BERM A~n>- LAU NDRH86. 2013 6 
st. n.w. Bring references.__ 
cleaner light laundry, experienced: 
refs.; 3 times a week 4843 Illinois are. 
n.w. RA 6909__ ____ 

COOK and general homeworker, SIS and 
carfare; references. WI. 2799 

__ 

COOK and general houseworker live in: 
room and private bath on third floor; ref- 
erences and health card necessary, salary. 

1 *75 mo Emcrxoa 0235 
_ 

COOK and g h w colored 3 miles from 
D. C line, near Penna. R.R. at Landover. 
Md can either occupy room In house or if 
with family, can have use separate house 
Ideal for wife or man working in city or 

i nearby. WA 2609 afterJ7__t> m 

| COOK, experienced, lit.; live in; no 
! Sundays: $15 a wk. OE. 0794 between 

10 a m. and 2 p m 
_ _ 

COOK experienced, for hoarding house; 
good wagea. Call 1325 16th at n.w_ 
COOK for large family, 2nd maid good 
wagaa; reference*. Dupont 0939_ 
COOK, experienced. 2l3-room apt... light 
laundry; references required, excellent 
wages. Call HO. 8410 
COOK AND OH W : must be reliable, ret- 
erences. Call OR 494R 
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER, live In: no laun- 
dry; salary SI 8 week; must be competent. 
Call AD 5631. 

__ 

COOK-G.H,W good wages: live in or out. 
OR. 1537.__ 
COOK-G.H W local references required; 
sleep In. Call WO 1053._ 
COOK O.H.W.: hours 5 to 8:30 daily 
except Sunday: $9 and carfare; refs. EM, 
9393.___ 
COOK AND HOUSEVVORKER, experienced 
and efficient, age 25 to 35; local refer- 
ences. health certificate required: $70 
month; family of 2: Thursday afternoon 
arid every other Sunday off all day. Writ# 
Box 17,3-Z. Star, or phone Mr. Levlnaon. 

I NA. 9340. 
FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, competent 
woman: must be good cook, refs ; $17 a 
week. Pan RA. 9798. bet 9 and 11 a.m. 
GENERAL HOUSEVVORKER for an adult 
family of 3: no Sundays Georgia 0198 
GENERAL HOU8EWORK. full or part time.' 
Apply 919 H st, n.e. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. good cook. 
white or colored 4713 16th st. n Ar- 
lington. Va. Call after 7 pm. or on 
Sunday._ 
GEN DIAL HOUSEWORKER and cooking, 
small apt., 2 adults: city references. 4700 
Conn, ave. n.w.. Apt. 603-A. WO. 1173. 
O H.W.. modern house. 2 adults. 1 child: S13. 4224 Reno rd. n.w, OR. 1624. 
G.H W.. COOK, for small apt light laun- 
dry: hours. 1 p.m, until after dinner no 
Sundays: refs.: Si2 weekly. RA. 8290. 
GIRL, colored, experienced, for general housework. from 1 pm. through dinner; 
no Sundays. Phone EM. 2203._ 
GIRL, g.h.w no cooking, no Sundays; 
permanent._Call Ludlow 6430 
OIRL. colored, care of two children $9 a 
wk and carfare: off st 5:30 p.m no Suh- 
days or holidays. Call DU. 7630 after 
6 pm. 

| OIRL for c h.w.. small apt. Dart time" IMS 
; Wk. Apt 310. 2745 29th at. n.w. Phona 
j NO 6611. 

_ 

GIRL, white or colored, for g h.w and as- 
sist mother with 1 child. 2 yrs. old. pleas- 
ant surrounding*, good aalary, pvt. room and bath. WI, 1479_ 
GIRL colored, for gh.w. plain cooking; 
no laundry, no Sundays; $12 per week 

; and rasa EM 9159__ 
GIRL .white, experience unnecessary, help 
m^home: no cooking; no children. wi. 

: GIRL, colored, upstairs work, help with 
children, no cooking; stay In or out; $11 

I weekly, Ordway 0326 
GIRL, single, g.h.w rooming-house experi- ence 1703 Rhode Island ave. n.w. Phone Sterling 9529_ 
GIRL, colored, willing worker: quiet, nice 
girl, for general housework: no cooking, 

i Apply in person. 1422 Maaa. ave. n.w 23* 
WANTED. «en. housework, part time. 

1:30 p.m. through dinner: no Sundays: two 

AD^Tl^’ ap»rtment; good aalary. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, for small family; 
*°°d cMk. live In. Call NA. 2039 or Union 1227 

HOUSEKEEPER, days, general housework, 
2,-rcom *Pt.. care of elderly woman. Phona 
North 4351. 
HOUSEKEEPER—Refined gentile lady to 
care for elderly lady, beautiful downtdwn 
apt.; #40 per month, room and laundry 
*/•«• AppI? )n P*rson. 917 igth st. n.w.. Apt. 63, after 6 p.m.' 
HOUSEKEEPER. #20; Bethesda small 
house: good working conditions, no Bun- days. help with little boy. Call WI. $263. 
HOUSEKEEPER, refined, good cook, g h w ; live in. nice environment: ref.: good salary. After 7 pm Republic 4921. 

__ 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, to take charge of year-old baby and do light housework: 
references and health card required. Call Ludlow 0103 for appointment._ 
HOUSEWORKER, competent cook: smell 
family: sleep in or out; good salary, on 
bus line, EM. 1404, 

I HOUSE-WORKER-COOK: 4 in family; laundry given out: su.25 weekly. 4uo 
llth st s e._FR. 936L_ 
LADY, middle-aged, white or colored, live 
in; very light housekeeping work, complete 
charge of two children, ages 1 and 8. 
Salary. $8 per week; 8un. off Apply 616 fllst Capitol Heights. Md._ 
LIGHT HOUSEWORK and partial care of 

child: live in or out; $16 a wk. WL 
** J o. 

MAID, colored. 3 to 3 p m for adult fam- 
ily of 4: $10 Wk. SH 8436. 
MAID, colored, g.h.w., Bendix. 8-6 o'clock: 
S9?d*v a„nd Priday off, $11 and carfare. 
WA. 3008 after 6. 
MAID, general h.w plain cooking small 
family; no laundry or Sun.; good ref. req. Woodley 1855. 

_ 

MAID, general housework and plain cooktrTg for couple In small apartment; 9 am. 
to < :30 p.m. daily except 8unday; $15. 
Call Ordway 2674.• 
MAID, part time: $7.50 and lunches. 
Apply 830 20th at. n.w.. Apt, No. 1. 24" 
MAID, g.h.w. and cook supper for 2 em- 
ployed gentlemen: $1,3 25 a wk ; 1-8 p m ; 
permanent Interview. 4413 9th st. n.w., 
or phon» TA. 3505 Sun., 10-1. 
MAID for general housework, cooking and 
light laundry, apt. In Southeast Washing- 
ton. family of four: Thursday afternoon 
and everv other Sunday off: stay nights 
occasionally: live In or out: $12 wk. and 
carfare. Phone Glebe 8738._ 
MAID, g.h.w., Mon.. Wed Frt 9 to 1; 35c per hour, carfare. OR 01*49 
MAID, good cleaner, part-time work, room- 
ing-house experience, no Sundays. 2014 

! O st. n.w__ 
i MAID, g h w.; own room, family of~threeT 

small house; $50 mo.; health card. Call ! MI 6196_ 
NURSE, experienced, for newborn infant? 
sleep m; Bethesda, health certificate re- 
quired. MI. 9121. Ext 209_ 
NURSE experienced, refs for 2 children, 
ages ft and 4; best wages. Box 268-T. 
Star. 
NURSEMAID, colored, light, young, for 
3-yr -old child; no Sundays, good salary 
and pass, 4513 Brandywine st n w. 
WO. 3996 after 6 p m.. Wls.-Fessenden bus. 
MOTHER'S HELPER; livo In, #10 week. 
Phone PI. 6272. 
SECOND MAID as chambermaid, waitress 
in private family of 4 adults; live in. com- 
fortable quarters, excellent wages and time 
off Cal! WO. 6477. or apply 4545 28th 
sun.w. 
WOMAN for household work arid-to-wait 
on sick lady: $40 month, room and board. 
Telephone Rockville 307-W. 22* 
WOMAN, g.h.w, and assist with care of 

i 3 children: live in or out; must have ref- 
! ererces. 5802 7th st. n.w. 

WOMAN—Oood pay to woman who will 
assist with housework No Sunday work. 
Live out. Phone Trinidad 1698. 
WOMAN, middle-aged, to care for home. 
■» children, cook 1 meal a day for 4 room- 
ers; good pay; hours 11 to 7, 6 days, 

j Call RA. 9813 after IS noon. 

WOMAN, colored, part time. 4 pin to 
8:30 p.m Randolph 9367,__» 
WOMAN settled g.h.w.; fond of children, live in; $40 month. Call EM. 6407. 
WOMAN, whit* or colored, small family, 
experienced general housework and care 
of children: references, health card; live 
In. good home and salary. Phone Falls 
Church 219S-W 
WOMAN, competent, to care for two chil- 
dren one day weekly. Wisconsin 4665 

_ 

WOMAN. *.h.w and cooking: no children: 
$12 a week. 5422 1st pi. n.w. 

WOMAN, white, g.h.w employed couple. 
two children; live In, off Sundays, evenings. 
AD 6335 after 8:30 p m.___ • 

WOMAN, young, colored, care for 2 smalt 
children. $10 a wk. and carfare. Call be- 
fore 2 P.m._DU. 2703. 
WOMAN, colored, settled, g.h.w 2-rm. 
apt., care of 7-mo. infant: live in or out: #60 mo. and meals; health card and refs 
required. Call only after 7 p.m.. DU. 
1996 
WOMAN, part-time afternoons, $8 weefc 
carfare, must hive health card ref : g.h.w small apt ; no laundry; cook dm- I n*r. 1.30-7:30: no Sun. TA. 5517. 

_ _ 

l WOMAN OR QIRL whit#, 25-45. cooking ! and very light housework in apt: no laun- 
dry; other help employed, live in; liberal 
time off: $70 mo.; references wo. 8132. 

I (Continued on Next Page.) 



HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued ) 

WOMAN, white, dependable, for care of 
-n-mo.-old bov and : h w live In. good 
salary chestnut 4«.v: 
f?n. COOK AND G HAW. experienced, local 
references, family of 1; r.o Sundays Write 
Box l 5-Z. Star, «r phone NA. 9540. Mr. 
Levinson. 

S17.5CT WEEK. 
C«ok-housekeeper, settled colored woman 

l°r small, modern house in Bethesda, in 
family. Private rm and bath. Live In. .Vs- 
Q>y wk. Reis. Call before noon WI. 75d4. 

CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS. 
Colored, exper for largf boarding house 
No phone calls 1123 13th st r. w 

$18 WEEK. 
Excellent cook and serving, downstairs 

Work. Live in. Phone 2-5 p.m rat 4411 

$70—Cooking and down- 
stairs work: private room. 
live in. Wisconsin 2472. 
COOK. 1733 K st! nw! 
District 6772. 

_SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT-OFFICE MANAGER — Cob 
lege graduate, draft exempt, with 15 years’ 
experience in all problems of accounting, 
auditing, office and personnel management 
now employed by firm of C. P As wishes 
to make permanent connection with respon- 
sible firm In or out of Washington. A-l 
references_Box 155-V. Star 11 • 

CHAUFFEUR-BUTLER. experienced, would 
like position, top salary expected. Box 
157-V. Star 

_ 
14 • 

CHEF. 15 years' exp A-I ref., knows all 
the angles of turning out good foods, 
pastries and oreads. Call WO 11334. 14* 
CHEF OR SECOND COOK, experienced— 
Call Randolph 7149. 1.303 Randolph 
t(- n.w _: 
DRIVER, colored, experienced. would like 
job In city or nearby will accept *35; 
draft deferred. WA 9313. 33* 
GARDENER first class, lifetime exp., arb 
hort and agr.: furnish best of raferences; 
no Incumbrances, widowed. 4171 a 11th 
st. n.w.. Darnell Hotel. • 

MAINTENANCE AND BUILDING SUPf.. 12 
years In present position of large number 
of buildings, sober, broad experience, can 
meet the public, draft exempt, seeking ad- 
vancement. in larger field. Box 25R-V, 
Star_ • 

MAN. 39. good character, thoroughly ex- 
perienced in'discount and small loan, bank- 
ing. office management, purchasing agent, 
now employed out of town, wishes position 
near home: available Immediately. Box 
229.V. Star._22*_ 
MAN. colored, desires job in pvt home as 
houseman and janitor in evenings for room 
and board. Dl. R023 after it p.m 

SECRETARY, general clerical or corre- 
spondence work. 27. draft exempt. S'3 yrs’. 
excel, exp.; S2Q0 mo. TR, 1S14. 
YOUNG MAN white. Ifi draft exempt, ex- 
perienced wholesale warehouse, stockkeeper. 
shipping clerk, personnel manager, handy 
with tools of any type; have car. can 
handle outdoor jobs; not less $1,000 yearly, 
pox 26S-V. Stsr__24• 
RESTAURANT MANAGER 

Desires position in first-class restaurant 
or night club, thoroughly experienced. Can 
furnish capable crew Box 231 -V. Star. 

*3 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
ADV LAYOUT. COPY WRITING. Can 
make copy for printer, follow through on 
details: exp_Pit. WO. 0194 * 

ALL KINDS HOSIERY invisibly mended bv \ 
experT: Nylons a specialty One-day serv- 
ice. Cal! Warfield 9175. 3403 Shep- 
herd st_32* J 
GOVERNESS to one or two children. ! 
experienced, splendid references. Main- ■ 

tenance and $90 monthly. Box 216-v, ! 
Star.__ 22* 
LADY, settled, desires position a« house- 
keeper, preferably empl. adults: no obiec- I 
tion one child: no laundry, state salary: 
live in Box 260-V. S.er 21* 
PRACTICAL NURSE, strictly reliable, de- 
sires day. week or long term case.': reter- 
ences. Telephone WA. 0943._22* 
SECRETARY. cxppne’.ic“d. various lines, 
desires position. LI. 7517. * 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL want? job. g.h.w., live in. Call MI. 
650S after 4 p.m._ 
GIRLS (2), colored, part or full time work, 
nursemaid, g h w. FR. 0617._ 
WOMAN, colored, wishes g.h w plain 
cooking. 5>a days: no Sundays. $15 per 
■week ME. 2953. 

PERSONAL. 
SEE MRS WARE. EXPERT ON LADIES' ; 
• Iterations, in the Chsstleton Hotel lobby. 
16th & R st. n.w ; prompt service: prices 1 
reasonable. DU. 1000. Open evenings._ 
EMPLOYED WOMEN: IF YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you can get it on Jus* 
your own signature at low rates. Just call 
MISS WHITE. American Finance Co.. 
Mi-n.gar: ooiii 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method Result* effective fer ■ life- 
time or money back Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWEF CK 
3.365 Columbia rd Adams 039*_; 
PHONE SHE-HERD 3690. ASK FOR Y7R- 

finia Richardson if you are in need of a 
nan uo .o 830( on your signature__ 

LADY'S HATS- MADE BY EXVE7T MIL- 
liners from fur p.eces. felts and material 
clever remodeling, reblocking, trimming at 
low price: VOGUE HATS. 62<’ 12th st. 
n.w l flirh- up. Phone EX. 9120._24* I 
NEED A QUICK 550 OR 5100? CALL 
Ruth Miller. Glebe 1111 now. nick up 
money tomorrow! Confidential: 510-5.300 
loans._EMPLOYES' SMALL LOAN CCRP. 
MEN. WOMEN’! WANT VIM? STTMU- 
lants in Ostrix Tonic Tablets rep up bod- 
ies lackin; .iron, calcium, vitamin Bl. 
Trial else. 3.Yc SAVE MONEY—buy regu- 
lar $1 sire tlmps as many tablets). For 
pale at all* drugstores everywhere._ 

DR H. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False T e*h Repaired While You Wait. 

Room 602 Westory Bldg 605 14th N.W. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

Only requirement Is that you be em- 
ployed It costs yon nothing to Investigate. 
Just Phone CLIFF PEARSON. Chestnut .3224. 

R03T. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY 

Room POt Westory Bldg. 605 14th St. N.W. 
NEW FASHION SERVICES 

Alterations a Specialty. 
Butters covered buttonholes made. 

hernsN'chinc Singer Srwine Machine Co. 
611 12th st. n.w National 1119. ( 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
Leaving for Detroit, mich satur- 
d«y evening. References. Call HO. 1118. 
mornings._22* 
HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GET OUR ESTIMATE for any ami all home 
Improvements, prompt service and the finest 
of mechanics. Terms to suit your budget. 
Modernize now. it is essential. Palmer Con- 
struction Co.. SIT Qth n.w., DI. 6150 and 
EX. 7563.__ 

Deal With a "Reliable Firm. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Papering Roofing Cement Work 
Painting Tiling Plastering 
Floor Scraping Siding Electric Wiring 
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

Federal Contracting Co., 
P15 New York Ave. N.W. NA. T416. 22* 

“INSULATE 
Tour home now with Johns-Manville Tgck 
wool, save fuel needed for war effort 

Security Home Improvement Co., 
54*03 GEORGIA AVE N.W. 
PHONE OA 1108 OR 1!1_3._ 

ROOFS, 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

One, two or three year payment plan 
Maryland Roofing Co.. Hyatlsville. WA 

~ 

weatherstrip now 
Material getting scarce Swenson 

Weatherstrip Service. AT. 730’!. 
_ 

WEATHERPROOF, 
SAVE FUEL. 

Insulation, Storm Sash. 
Roofing. Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OF -JOHNS-MANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave, Oliver 2200. 

^CAMERA SERVICE b REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING 

PULLER A d’ALBERT. INC.. 
P15 10th «t_N W Phone National 4711 

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RADIO SERVICE—Factor* authomssd 
service on R C A., Phllco and Zenith. 
R C. A.. Pbllco radio tubes delivered and 
Installed at no extra charge. Cal) ME 
Tift? Gordon'* Radio ShoD. 
«L". -— ---- ---j 

REPAIRS b SERVICE._ 
ALTERATIONS and house repairs, carpen- 
try. masonrv cement work, plaster, etc. 
Dallas. D. Ball ME 1234 

_ 

ALTERATIONS. RECREATION ROOMS at- 
tractively made in your basement. SH. 
3366 ________31 
BRTCK WORK. 10 year'' experience, steam 

boilers, incinerators, fireplaces built or re- 

paired chimneys and furnaces cleaned. 
finding 3637.___'88* 
CARPENTRY, painting, plastering and ce- 

ment work Cali S. Robinson. HO. 8492 

Carpentry and Renovating, 
From cellar to roof repairs also. Gar- 
della's ME 1234 20 yrs exp2V_ 
COAL CONVERSION CiRATES. experi- 

enced man, expert work, reasonable price 
LU 6846 after 6 pm___p_ 
ELECTRIC WIRING 'A?.1 u iuV 
let*, repairs, old houses a specialty Ret» 
glac Co., 3609 GeoraU Rand 8391 

ELECTRIC WIRING. 
Repairs, all types Expert service. MI 0613 

FLOOR SANDING, *?»“«"«»• 
Waxing O HARE__Union 0235 
T?T HAUQ S anded and finished 
X LA-exA-Tvo Rooms sanded. $5 up 
Hankins Warfield 9079- 

_ 

HULME AND SORRELS---Painting paper 
hanging scraping reasonable. Phone 
HO 1029___ 
MASON CRAFTSMAN, bricklaying, chim- 
neys. fireplaces., etc. A1 Fagnanl. WI 
4*21. 

REPAIRS & SERVICE. 
(Continued.) 

PAINTING AND PAPERING, work guaran- 
teed. rock-bottom prices, go anywhere. 
HO _In' 
PAPFRTNfr Rooms $n up Also 
i- nr painting. Prompt serv- 
in’ w’u » m-chenics. Meek. DU. 1 ti'.'ii ■ 1.' 1 * 

PAPERING, PAINTING, floor sanding, gen- 
eral repairs. roof work, no shortage of 
h‘-lo. RE limit. Tat*_ 'IT* 

i PAPERING AND iPAINTING. A-l work: 
estimates lree._ Call Mr. Becker. LI. ItiSr. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only 5? per 
room ]!Hh washable, surfar. papers work 
guaranteed_Michigan MILS, 

PAPER HANGING. FnF^ 
white mechanics. Trinidad 581C._ *_* 
PLASTERING brick cement fireproofing, flagstone work, no job too small. TR. ; 1 

Radio Trnilhlp^ Free est work guar. j “aulu UUUU1C> 3 mos Hone.n orices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 0-9 p.m.. NA. 0777. 
ROOFING- tinning, puintmc. guttering and ! 
spoutin-; furnaces converted to coal burn- 

g OF 4158 
STORM SAf 
fiord huTic. rainvd. PH. ::t =sr» ;n • 

TRASH. ASHES REMOVAL: 
r?-r.al Srrvicr Real Estate Men. 

Reasonable Sanitary Service. 
Pay "Fou Are Served. 

<>M:i After < h I 

WEATHEF-STRIPPING, 
Caull-ing. rock iTai; saves fuel. Terms. 
IV H. Turbervillc. Lincoln 461S, hJ5 1 

Ki'h st n.e _hi * 

WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine. <>f)c we also buy any make 
ol used sewing machine Prompt service I 
New Home sewing machine sales and 
service. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL DISTRICT 4400. j 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
j RESTAURANT. business $60.00 a day. 64 
I seals, completely equip, cafeteria: across 

from two Go’. buildings; gome to the 
Army: $750.00 Box 74-V. Star. 22* 
FOUNTAIN-LUNCHEONETTE, kitchen: In 
busy li v, drugstore: now S85 per day; 
ran be increased under Proper manase- 
mgnt t ow- r-pt, B^x 2-:r-T. star.__ , 
BEAUTY ;H0?. for sale, owner in service. 
Willing to sacrifice; ail modern equipment, 
in Clarendon. Call Sunday or after 0:30 
p.m. weekdays. Glebe 5221. 
4" 5 EARS IN BUSINESS: newly improved bar and restaurant, good busines.. good lease. 3 H st. n.w. 23* 
CIGAR STAND CONCESSION in iargo re"-" 
tail drugstore, operating now as part of 
'tore Cigars, cigarettes, candy, .etc., films 
and developing, school supplies: space for 
magazines, periodicals, etc. Entrance to 
theater lobby. S’raight ren'al or per- 
centage. Small investment. Spires Phar- 

maACy, 382° 34th at., Ml. Rainier. Md. ! 
ROOMING HOUSE, close in, 6 rms $40 
rent, h.-w.h coal, total price $400. 

THURM & SILVER, 
QoS 10th St. N.W. 

_ JfA. 0654. 
MOTOR TRUCK HAULING ! 

CONTRACT. 
Large national organization wants im- 

mediately responsible men who have suit- 
able truck: long-term contract provided: 
cay ail notes, expenses, good livelihood:, excellent return Investment; full details 
on request. Box 4.35-R. Star. | 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—We have a few pood instru- 
EeHts at low prices. 9b bass Soprani. 
vV 12 bass Hohner, *39.o(»; 12U bass Hohr.er. like new. *195. No priority order 
flfcdeo Private lessons. Call Republic 
IV17\ Kitts* 1330 G st. (middle of the 
blocks. 
ADDING MACHS.. Sunstrand. Burroughs, Rem -Rand, elec., hand; barg. (SUN. CO *635): week. PI, 7378. 1112 14th st_' n.w. 
ANTIQUE DAVENPORT. Old English, land- 
ed at Bladensburg; no dealers. Decatur 4 32 b. 

ANTIQUES—FUJI dinner set7~blue~Minton; 
pine water bench; several chest of drawers: lge, cherry table; reas. prices for defense 
workers old Georgetown Shop, 1560 Wisconsin ave._ 
B.sbv CARRIAGE, "folding coach type good condition, reasonable RA. 7864. * 

BED. coil springs, inner-soring mattress", ! 
comole'e. $40: baby bed. $10. babv car- I 

-e. $20: davenport. $40. WO. 6636. 

?,ERR:'5 SET. 8-pc with inner-sp. InattT, I 
warqrobe. $25: antiq. walnut Cresset 

j;--1;. bur-«u. $16 mirrors. Loraine Studios. 3520 Conn., Apt. 21. WO. 3$«n. 
BEDS. rug', vanity, secretary desk.-studio : 

desk. crib. WE DO MOV- j ING. Edelman. 3303 Georgia ave. 23* 
BEDROOM SUITE, complete, including vanity, coil springs and mattress; very i reasonable. Call after 2 p.m WO. 1383 | 
BEDROOM SUITES <2>. for sale. Call after 7 p m.. Trinidad 6283. j 
BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 

.pri£tf Jr0IP three big wrecking 
.oty blocks lor the widening of 

Jh»7£?dpnce *v.e- / *—3 city blocks Tor 
,h2 SH»r*ip* "f he Navy Yard s e. and j the National Hotel, 3th and Pa. ave. nw 1 

Material is hauled to HECHINGER S i 4 sards, where It is 'reconditioned and neatly arranged for easy selection. Larg- 
cfLock,°* usrd ms'crials in Washington. Save 3 way.-—save time, save effort, j ■sate money—by coming to anv of our 

rW„dSo "Foundation to Roof at Rock- I- ton Prices * 

HTCHINGER CC.. Urd Material Pent 
-Jv'h eI<i H Sts.. NE. AT. 140(1 1 
59~S Ga Ale. NA.. 10u5 Nichols Ave SE _Lee Highway in_F^ll. Church. Va. 

WSRS—-Prepare iurnace~for-coal now. j Complete with thermostat. Easily installed. sizes. Carty's Elec.. 1B0S 14th. 
BUILDING MATERIAL. new deep-well pump, complete with pipe and tank: also steel angle irons and beams and a. c. heat- ing unit, OL 3159 after R p m. 22• 
v n^LDfNG MATERIALS, large stock of ail kinds from numerous wrecking jobs: lum- 
•ler. plywood, beams, angle iron, bathtubs, sinks, doors, windows, gas ranges, furnaces pipe, fittings, etc., at rock-bottom prices ACE WRECKING CO. 

Banning Rd. at Minnesota Ave. NE. 
AT. 044 i, 50 F 3i._ S W RE 0430, 

CASH REGISTER. National, black and chrcmuim 6c-$S key range. Used 4 mos. 
UR nOf) 
(*HAIR drapes. tea cart, lamps. tables; 

Xeli at 0ncc; chfnp Hobart 8456. .3000 Conn, ave Am. 775 • 

CHEST OP DRAWERS, maple or walnut 
nnish. floor sample*: > old n )*• *j4 Marvin's Furniture Anne* 77*’. 7th St. N.W.’ 
CHINESE SCREEN antique lacquer. 4- panel. excellent o-indiiion 8700 Tele- phone Tem^lp 3037 
CLARINETS^—Pen sc; Mueller, wood, perfect ! condition. 889.50: Henry La Velle. thor- 
oughly overhauled. 837.50. Join our band 
and learn to play Call Republic 6717, i 
Kitt s. 1330 G s* (middle of the block». 
CROSLEY RADIO VICTR OLA COMB INA 
tion. practically new. Cash. 8l7n Sec- 
viceman leaving town. Call Lincoln 5093. 
DAVENPORT, large. ovorstuffed, 3-cushion 
mohair. Call Woodlev 1053. 
DINETTE SETT. 6 pieces. Call Randolph 
6043 

DINING ROOM PIECES—Table, buffet, 
server, china closet, walnut: very good 1 
cond.; reasonable EM 3709 
DINING ROOM SUITE. modernTwaTnut. ft 
Pieces; in new condition sjoo. TA 
4Pfift after 6 eves all day Sunday 
DINING ROOM SUITE fo'-peT walnut" 
Phone DU. 4 714 after 4:30 p.m 
DRESSES. $1 ea Just received 1,500 un- ! 
claimed garments from cleaners. Coats. 
shirts suits, etc 1915 Nichols ave_se 
ELECTRIC HEATERS. 660 to 1.300 watt*, 
from $7.95; no telephone orders Lux 
Appliance Company, fill 9th m n.w 

ELECTRIC RANGE L and H, with about 
30 ft. of cable. $50: folding bed with 
coil spring ar.d mattress: $10; *ink with 
faucet and trap. $K._J3aithersburg 373-M. 
ELECTRIC RANGES—Closing our appli- 
ance dept. Sacrificing below wholesale costs | brand-new electric ranges. ATLAS 931 G 
st. n.w. DI. 3737. Open_eves_ till_9_p m. 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR, 7 cu. ft., 
perfect cond it ion __TE. 3( >36 
ELECTRIC TIME 8WITCH. turns on or 
oft your radio, electric roaster, etc. Fits 
on any mechanical alarm clock Price, $3.50. Limited _s up ply. W1. 3 n ] •; 

PRIG ID AIRE. $300; radio* $60 oil heater, j 
§!•>: ^tove <gas>, $5, and lawn mower, $10. 
GE. 7367. 
FRIOIDAIRE COOLING UNITS (2) J, ton. 
very reasonable. Nu-Art Studio. 1711 K 
rt. n.w.. Room 4 
FURNACE <coal>, Red Jacket. National, 
"-A-5: hot-water radiators. Block Sal- 
vage. 3Q5fi M at n w_ 

; FURNACE, used A. R C' hot water: good condition. lor S-room house. $33 cash. Box 236-V. Star. 24* 
FUR COAT, mink size 10. in'fair condi- 

! tton. Phone until 12 noon or alter ft 
p.m, EM. 6129 

___ 

FUR COATS—$ 143 seal coat. $49.50: $90 
fur eo»t, 139.60. Cali Shepherd $215. 
FUR COATS—Values to $$$; sold as is, 
$13. Vatfs- styles, few left District Fur 
Op- 602 F st, n w ,_RE. 121J. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FUR COATS, beautiful samples from draft- 
; ed mfgrs.: $89 up: some only $49. save 

Open eves. 1308 Conn, ave 26* 
FURNITURE—9-pc. mahogany Duncan 
Phyfe suite; one green sofa. Duncan Phyfe 
tables. $12.75 and up also French com- 
modes and tables. Beautyrest matt rible 
size; 5-pc chromium suite, kneehole desk 
and secretaries, studio couches, poster 

j beds, springs, rues, office furniture, mnh. 
I coffee tables, end tables, tier tables Lin- 

coln_Furniture Co.. 807 Pa. ave n w. 
FURNITURE—Govt, has given us 30-day 
extension in which to vacate one of our 
largest warehouses. We are unable to i 
locate another warehouse, therefore we are 
forced to sacrifice $30,000 worth of fine ! 
furniture at 40'* off The OPA ceiling prices. 
\ve have hundreds of bedroom, dining room. 1 

liv. rm, suites, overstuffed and occasional) chairs, secretaries and desks, coffee, cock- 
! tail lamp and end tables of famous Mers- 
i man make, floor and tab!» lamps, and 
many more items. B3 sure to visit our 
showroom before you buy and take 407* j ! off ali OPA price* 

LUX FURNITURE CO., 
Open Until 6 PM 

M^n and Thurs Until 9 PM. 
$11 9th St. N.W._RE 1174. 

FURNITURE—SAVE 3 to 4 ON BRAND- | 
n«w. fine-quality living room bedroom and 
dining room suites, tables, lamps, runs p?c 

HOWARD S. HEID, PA 9010 
900 Kennedv S‘L N.W. Open evenings. 
FURNITURE bargains—Bra nd-new bedrm 
dtn.ng rm.. living rm : great savings for 
cash. Stahl^r's Furniture Co 625 F st 
n w. Open Mon, and Thurs till 9 p m 

FURNITURE—Thousands o' customers for 
years have benefited by our policy to 

se:i standard merchandise ai Deep-Cut 
Prices. Hundreds of brand-new Bedroom. 
Living Room and Dinette Suites. Occasional 
Pieces. Overstuffed Chairs. Tables. Kneehole 
Desks and Cedar Chests in a large variety 
of styles and finishes. A three-story build- 
ing chock-full of furniture at prices cut 
to the bone See us for Miracle Values. 
EASY TERMS 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO 
Washington's Original Cut-Price House. 
921 G S'. N.W. Entire Building 

District 3737,_Open Eves. ’Til 9 P M. 
FURNITURE—Antique drop-leaf table. $35; 
platiorm rocker. $35; Colonial hall clock. 
$75: hall settee and mirror, $35: folding 
screen. $7 50: draperies, lamps ra 1422 
FUR\I URF—Single maple bed. maple 
bureau, upholstered rhairs Oriental rugs. ; 9x12 rag rug. portable radio. Coldspot 6T2- 1 

cu.-ft refrigerator, rare dishe*. lamps, 
antique china antique mahogany drop- 
V^af table, small table* etc.; private fam- 
ily. Phone CH 37f»j. 
GAS RANGE Roprr tabk1 top. insulated 
and oven control, used 10 months; $60. 
WA, 6128. 
GAS RANGE. Tappan. upright oven, fully 
insulated, heat control, all white. $40. 
Wood Vey 2 712 
GAS RANGES, factory-rebuilt. from~$I4 50. 
New stoves at close-out prices. Le Fevre 
Stove Co.. 926 New York ave. RE. 0017 
GRATES, limited number of wrought steel 
fireplace grates. $10 each Rudolph & 
West Co., 605 Rhode Island n p 

HE4TERS- electric, large; $6.95. Supply 
Center, 239 4th st. s.w 24* 
HEATERS, electric, portable, 1.200 watts, 
factory made Cheapest price in city. 
Call Shepherd $215. 
HEATERS — Duo-therm. small-unit oil 
heaters for boat, trailer or room. $42.50 
S. King Fulton. Inc 805 Maine ave. s.w. 
Telephone EX. 34On 
KITCHEN SINKS. good, used 18 x24 roll 
rim with back; big bargain at $3 each 

Hechinaer Co- 15th and H Sts. N E 
LATHE, one 13-inch, belt driven; com- 
plete. Apply properly clerk. Smithsonian In sti t u* ion.__ 
LUMBER, plywood. 5-ply. 13.000 ft”, in 
various sizes, suitable for sheathing, sub- 
flooring and concrete forms. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Benning Rd at Minnesota Ave. N.E. 
AT, 0447. 56 F St. S.W RE 0430 

LATHE, metal working, approximately 20 
inches between centers._phone AD 5055. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—We have a com- 
plete line of both new and used musical 
instruments. No priority order needed. 
Private instruction Terms. Call Republic 
6212. Kitt's, 133o_Cr st. 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, good work- 
ing condition. 4 drawers, very reasonable. 
Columbia 9855.__ 
PIANOS^—We have the largest selection 
of new and used pianos in Washington and ! 
are exclusive local agents for Knabe. Wur- 
litzer. Fischer. Weber, Lester. Estey. Ever- 
ett; also pianos for rent. Terms. Call 
Republic 6212. Kitt’s. 1330 o st. 
PIANO. Chickering apt. upright. and Stem- 1 

way grand. Lawson A’ Golibart, American 
Storage Bldg ., 2801 Ga. ave. AD. 5928. 

PLASTER BOARD, new. 16x48 Inches. 2’ac 
sq. It other sizes nt low prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Benning Rd. st Minnesota Ave. NE. 

AT. 0447. 56 F St S.W RE, 6436. 
RADIATORS, gas. steam, used, guaranteed; 
various sizes: clean, quick heat. Block 
Salvage. 3056 M st. n w 

RADIOS. tO. 95 up. Radio repairing. 
Bring It In and save.’’ Morris Radio 

Sales. 1010 7th st. n.w.. ME 7835. 
REFRIGERATORS. Magic Cher gas ranges. 
Westlnghouse electric ranges; brand-new. 
reas, P. O Smith. 1344 H st. n.e LI. 6058. 
REFRIGERATORS—Serve! Electrolux, gas. 
3-cu. ft. table-top. Park Radio Co., 7146 
P st. n.w. 
REFRIGERATOR, meat showcase, 1 Day- 
ton scales, 1 National cash register: any 
reasonable offer. Phonp Ashton_5H42. 
REFRIGERATOR, latest model G it 8 
cu. ft., perfect condition; $220. Chestnut 
83 U._ 
REXAIR, all attachments; good condition, 
will demonstrate. Taylor 8782 
RUG. Congoleum. 8x12: wool rug, 4x7; h igh ch a If_Wood ley_ 7412._ 
SAFE, medium-size: money chests, rrnfn- 
ganese steel bank safe; vault door HIGH- 
EST CASH OR TRADE-IN FOR YOUR 
SAFE, 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO 
5304 Penna. Ave. N.W. NA. 7070. 

8EWING MACHINES — Limited number 
Singer electrics, rebuilt. $48.50 up. com- 
plete with new Westinghou&e motors ar.d 
new cases: terms as low as $5 mo Also 
other makes. Instructions free. Limited 
lot foot machines at clearance prices. Ex- 
pert repair work, reasonable prices: fully 
guaranteed. Goldenberg's. 7th and K. NA. 
5220. Ext.. 310. 

__ 

SEWING MACHINES. Singer console, elec- 
tric. all models. Rent and repairs Open 
eves. 3100 14th st. nw CO .1744. 
SEWING MACHINES rented by month, re- ! 
pair^ for all makes, new end used ms- 
chines for .‘ale; cash for your old machine. 
611 12th st. n.w. NA. 1 l is 
SILVER FOX SCARF. Hartmann wardrobe 
trunk; both like new; also Whitalle Anglo- 
Persian rug. GE. .3250. * 

SINKS, kitchen, single and double’drain- 
board, used basins, tubs, flush tanks and 
bowls: Block Salvage, 3056 M st. nw 

TROMBONES—Conn, silver with gold bell. 
$50.50: Olds, gold lacquered. $69 50 No 
priority order needed. Private instruction 
Call Republic 6212. Kitt’s, 1330 G st. (mid- 
dlc of the block)._ 
TYPEWRITER Rental 3ervice, 5716 16th 
n w GE 1883. Underwoods. $1.85 mo.. 3 
mos. In adv.. $5; no del., $i-$5 addi dep. j 
TYPEWRITER. radio. portable pramo- | phone. Spanish records; cheap. Evenings, ! 
Lincoln 9125. 22 • j 
VICTROLA, and rug 4Vax6. Columbia 
8432 
VIOLIN <old instrument*. ca«e. bow; card 
table, small lamp, ironing board. $25. 
Apt 1. 1 $16 M n.w.. after 4._* i 

TRACTORS 
And all farm eauipment. Falls Church 21!)0. 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
Southern Venetian Blind Co 

1005 New_York_Ave Phone EX. 4R8S-4RR4 

OFFICE FURNITURE. 
Office desks and typewriter desks. 

Bmltha storage Op,. 1313 You at, n.w. 

STORM SASH 
For steel casement windows. Installed in ! 
lo days. Wood seasoned and treated 
Inside installation No cutting of Plaster 
of woodwork. Phone WI. 2016. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, type- 
writer. all kinds, any cond.; top price. 
Sun, and eves.. CO. 4625; week. DI 7372. 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture, 
contents of apts. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
IN.G_ca re fully: STORAGE TA 2037. 23 • 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors. glassware and rugs. Dupont 0513. 
_____1* 
BICYCLE girl's and boy's, in any condition, 
wanted for material, must be reasonable. 
CO. 961 i._ 
CAMERAS, movie equip photo supplies, 
Cash! Trade' Brenner. 043 Penna. ave. 
r. w_RE_2434._Open 0 a m. to 7:30 p m. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 

Combination 

GAS RANGE-REFRIGERATOR 
Slightly Used 

No Priority Required 

$12995 
[! Gas range has oven control and 
l broiler, 4 burners, automatic light- 
i if'9- Refrigerator compartment has 

| 3 cu. ft., 2 large ice cube trays. Floor 

| space, 27 by 27 inches; height, 72 
inches. 

2146 P St. N.W. 

PARK RADIO CO. 
DUpont 4141 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

CLOTHING—Highest prices paid ror nem 
used clothing Barman’*. 1122 7th st n w 
ME. 3767 Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid .'or men's 
used clothing, Harry's 1138 7th •* n w 
DI «70P Open eve__ Will call 
ELECTRIC IRONER. late mode! ABC or 
equal, in good condition._ME 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS. washing 
machines, sewing machines, any kind, 
any condition cash in 3o minutes. FR. 0738 
FREEZING UNT3 *5-u.-ft capacity or 
more, or will rent cold storage space on 

a_yearly basis. Falls Church 835-J-11. 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china- glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices paid._Call Murray. Taylor 3333. j 
FURNITURE—Want to buy some good I 
used household goods, also p'ano Phone ! 
evenings after 7 Republic 3072 

__ 
! 

FURNITURE of all kinds, wash machine ! 
and elec refc any amount, wanted at 
onre Call Mr Gradv, National 2420. 
FURNITURE H furnishing of a 
Kinds, maximum rash nrices bric-a-hrac. 
china. Call any time, RE 7904. ME 5;: 17 i 

_ __ 24 
FURNITURE rugs, electric refc.. washing machines, household goods. e;c afcsolu'eiv 
highest cash prices for results cui : 

924 25* 
JEWELRY, diamonds snouruns. cameras. I 
b^orulars and men s clothing. HIGHEST 1 

PRICES PAID Also choice diamonds for 
rale Max Zweir P37JD n w ME 9! 13. 
MFTRONOME—Must be reasonable" EM. 

gATOS,ot°p cash prices; large or email. ; 
'toe SAFEM ASTERS CO._ I 

BEWINO MACHINE—We OUT an typer rePBl-- hemstitching buttons covered’. Pleating, 917 F at RI 1800. RE 2311 
SEWING MACHINES bought. exchangedT 
NA Ills 

a rented. 611 12th at. n.w. 

STOKER 4u to tit pound-, per hour capac^ its. must be in best of shape ME ]R4.'t. 
TYPEWRITER—In vital need" of Roval elt.e type Cal! Executive •_’ti7J from ti 
Sunday 

8 p m or WL 3l)5s evenings and 

WASHING MACHINE. ilvinglm sUlteT mis- c, llanpou. Private p»rty wants to buv Hobart_( soR. No dealer^. 
W A S HJ N G MAC H INE and refrigerator 
^Hrurd^at reasonable ca.h price. Frank- 

\ye are NOW paying i«*.- per 100 lbs for newspapers and per 100 lbs. for books 
*]},agazlues. delivered. Ace Junk Co Georgia ave Hobart 0505 

CASH ON THE LINE fo7~used"7h?7e~fe- frigerators or fans ca 11 R-epublic 001 g 
GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD Onr n 

jeweElRryPLAweNUpay™^' DISCARDKj 
A. KAHN, INC., fin YEARS _AT_»3S F. 

CASH <0, OLD GOLD, 
TfrI ,watfhes, diamonds and old dis- carded Jewelry; full cash value paid SELINGERS. SIR F8’ N.W, 

GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER. 
« i, _}Ve Pay Highest Prices 
ask ror Mr. Qppenheimpr. oo.'J F St. N.W. 

GOLD-DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices pa;d. Get our offer 
n*w° eRimU dnl1' vrt,hur ,Markf1' 918 F st. n.w., Rm 301. National 0284 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD 
m.%«,P?ck't *n<1 wrlst *atches. ln- rilaird 6‘rthstone, diamond and wedding 
Durch»!I‘iI °uet J*welry and pawn tickets 

WANTED, MODERN SAFES 
lahJfJi1 waiI Are-resistive. Labeled or un- 

REe ^’5finabmetS' 1116 Mosler Safe Co., 

Brin gB Vhim * I o 
0 at a in an y conditio n. 

DISTRICT FUR CO 
—^fi__F_SL_N.W._ RE ]!,,] 

i 

BOUGHT 
WE PAY HIGHEST 

CASH PRICES 
NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL 

SOMMERS 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 

1410 New York Ave. 

WANTED 
NEWSPAPERS 

40c S 
BOOKS AND CA. 100 

MAGAZINES lbs 

We buy rags, scrap Iron and 
metals of all kinds 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
If Unable to Deliver, Phone Us 

J. R. SELIS sA<S?s 
1125 First St. N.W. DI. 9594 

NEWSPAPERS 
WANTED 

M ^ „ 100 ibs. 
I I Tied in Bundles 
U Delivered to 

Our Yard 

BOOKS AND i*r 

MAGAZINES Jb°° 
CALVERT JUNK CO. 

438 O St. N.W. NO. 4504 

JUNK WANTED 
If you can’t brinr In your newspapers 
and scrap metals to our warehouse, 
we will call for anv reasonable quantity, 
save your accumulations and Just 

Call Dl. 8007-8008 

NEWSPAPERS 40C foo 
lbs. 

BOOKS and Eflc 
MAGAZINES 

™ 

jb°° 
Delivered 

WASH. RAG & BAG 
215 L St. S.W. Dl. 8008 

BOATS. 
EVINRUDE and Elto outboard motors. 
Thompson boats new and used; service 
and Darts: used Darts: factory representa- 
tlves. 737 11th re. 
WANTED—Outboard motors, regardless of 
size or condition; cash for same. 737 
11 th Ft. se.__ 
AUXILIARY O’* SLOOP. 38 ft., complete 
sails, comfortable accommodations; $1 ?00. 
4fi 9tate Circle. Annapolis 2841. 

CATTLE fr LIVESTOCK] 
GELDING, registered. 4 yrs, 17-3 Also 
filly. 3 yrs. Will consider trade. Appoint- 
ment only Rockville 348, 22" 
8 YOUNG FARM MARES, 3 large mules, 
3 saddle horses. 1 pony. 2234 Pa. ave.se. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, seasoned. $18 per 
cord, delivered._Phone_A»hton ft233 
FIREPLACE LOGS, seasoned, large bundle 
S3 5o. Immediate delivery. 25c. Colonial 
Cordwood. Lee hwy. and Ft. Myer dr., 
Rosslyn_DI. 2415 
MIXED WOOD and green, $18 per cord. 
Delivered in Arlington, Va. Phone 
CH 0321). 
WOOD FOR SALE CHEAP. 10 to ia ft. 
length, at job,_Phone WA. 032 7. 
WOOD AND KINDLING, lor sale, any 
length. Call Union 2042 or Ashton 315) 

DOGS. PETS, ETC. 
DOG. Boston bull, female, screw tail, thor- 
oughbred. 1 yr. old. perf. health cond.: rear, 
offer. Howard Myrtck, 1820 Ingicside ter. 
n.w. MI. 191.3._ 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker spaniels, puppies and stud serv- 

ice room Warfield 1824 or Berwyn 139. 
COCKERS-SCOTTIES, $20-$25 
All Colors All Arps. Reg Innoculatrd 

Schnauzers, $35; Pug Dogs, $35. 
We Pay Your Taxi Fare. 

Smsine Canarir*- SH-fs Parra kerrs, 50 
DOGS AND CATS BOARDED. 
Dor Hotel, 7344 Georgia Ave. TA. 4.T-I1 

FARM Er GARDEN. 
IDEAL TIME TO TRANSPLANT. 

Landscape, prune trees, cut dead or danger- 
ous trees fireplace size. Free estimates, 
low rates 

CAPITOL TREE EXPERTS. 
Taylor 3838. Sligo 3838. • 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R I Reds. White Leg- 
horns. Conkry's Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store. 61P K st n w_Metropolitan.OOSh. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 

[For 
prompt responses : 

and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
etude telephone number in 
announcements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

COLOMBIA Rd’n~W, 1 Men”$4.50 
wk.. single rms.: dble $7: clean, warm; 
IP min d’tcwn; 4 baths, shower. c.h.w.. 
comf beds, auto, gas ht AD. 4.330._ 
DOWNTOWN. 1604 K *t. n.w—Studio 
room for 2. also young lady to share 2 
rooms, bath, non-h k. suite with another 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W—Large 
rm single or double, run. water, showers. 

50 day up hotel service family rates 
ST N.E —Front room next to 

,, i nr PPople Near bus line. I 
( all after weekdays AD 2619 
3923 LUTNOSTON ST.'n.W rone block and 
l.a.t from Conn eve bus sleeping porch 
ai d are, ing room employed couple pre- 

39fl ; 
3rd PL. N W—Double room 13 hlk. 

itom express bus unlim. phen*. RA 
-6 :. call a(-er 6 p m 

3107 37th AVE. Colmar Manor. Md.— ! 
Qw.pl rm. in priavtc home, 1 or 2 gentle- 
men With or without board Office 
workers preferred Warfield 23*1 

ST- N w.—Large front rm twin beds, phone, laundry privileges private 
home: excel transn Georgia 9064. 
UPPER 16th ST.—Vacancy for young 
lady in dormitory type room, every con- 
venience express bus at, door, also 1st- 
noor room: reasonable rates ta 9015 
3706 9th st N.W.—Large attractive front 
rm.. twin beds, for 2: unlim. phone; excel 
transn.. pvt. Jewish family, TA 1922 

F. ST. N.W.—2 girls; small studio 
room^ sink, erijj: S4.5o each DI 2135. 
33rd PL S.E.—Gentleman: nicely furn. 
room, detached Georgia Colonial home: 
ronv. transp.; $25. Call after 6:30, TR. 

1 006 MARYLAND AVE. N.E.—Nicely furn. 
rm. for 2 girls. LI. 2382. 
WELL-FURNISHED double room. pvt. bath, 
country house nr Walter Reed and Johns 
Hopkins, in Silver Spring: transp. to 13th 

» m., leaving 5:30 daily. 
on. 4491. 
ENTIRE ‘2nd FLOOR of private home, con- 
Msung of 4 bedrooms. ‘2 baths and showers and large living room, completely fur- nished, suitable for 4 gentile civilian gen- 
tlemen or officers. 540 month each, con- 
venient transportation._Call Sligo 1107. 
HJJ HYWOOD DR. S.E—Twin beds, next baJ;: oear transp : military officers prcf. Call after 5 p m LI. 5378. 
1838 NICHOLSON ST. N.W—Two beau- 
tifully furn. rooms for rent; single and double: good transportation. 
1349 JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Master ~bed- 
rm for 2 or 3 girls: gentile owner’s home, near transportation. GE. 7091. 
J 3*2( MONROE ST N.E—Beautiful-double front bedroom, or. bus line, privils.; garage. JI 8301 aLer 4:30 n m. 

1318 COLUMBIA RD N.W Lovely 52- 
fioor front, twin beds; 55 each, sober gentile men. DU. 044«. 
12 GIRLS to share room, p: ivate~homc "7m 
Seat Pleasant streetcar line. HI J077-R 
after 5 p.m. 
WARM ROOM in apt. for *2 girls (gentilesL Lgp. closet, twin beds, elevator stops i‘2 
pm Bus or streetcar. 818 ea HO. 5893. 

1‘i'u C ST. N.E.—Large front room, next ba h. Pj blocks to bus. near Armory, 
conv. transp to Navy Yard: 1 or ‘2 gentle- 
mpn or employed coup 1 e_ Ca 11_ AT 8009. 
3502 CONN. AVE.—Girl to share cheerful 
room with another, twin beds, newly furn. 
no916 Un^m‘ Dil0ne; transp. at door. EM. 

] 02H" buCHANAN~ST. N.E.—1 single and 1 ,Y°E.ble, r°om. new home: gentiles only; cal. Friday after_ 8:3 n p.m. DU 0395. 
IIP BELMONT ST. N.W., Ap a A<- 
trac.. large, double studio room. Holly- 
wood beds, fireplace. Venetian blinds 10 
mm. downt’n; girl:: 827.50 ca MI 7141 
9<<4 NEW YORK AVE NW. Ap. Furm single room, call after 0 ME. 0873. 
iH‘29 KANSAS AVE N.W.—Beautiful dble 
and triple rms : also share rm in lovely 
Jewish home; cmnv. transp. reas. prices; 
ladies of gentlemen. TA. 4845. 
l;i-l LAMGNT ST. N.W.—Studio mom. fireplace, maple furniture, newly <jeco- 

j rated- Dupont 9707. 
! ONE congenial young girl to share work". 
I expenses and fun in private house with 
; others. 19-33. Call OR. 3379 after 8 pm._ 
\ 2108 PA. AVE. N W VTrm APT.. SUfF- 
! *?r 3- Also twin b^drm. for girls. 
| Call after 4 p.m.. EX 9538. 
! UNUSUALLY NICELY FURN. ROOM for"‘2 

girls, twin beds: good transp AD 5497. 
GIRL to share double rm. with another* I Twm beds, light front rm. ML 0373. 

! 1531 o ST. N.W—Lge. from sale -dble 
excel, furn inner-spring mattress, auto. hot-water heat: $8-88.50 
SHERIDAN ST. near lath—Attractive 
master bedroom, private bath, suitable for employed couple._RA. 80 Oo 

^ HEVY CHASE—Single rm Quiet resi- 
arca OR. ft092 

LARGE MASTER BEDROOM, private home, nicely furn twin beds, private bath with shower, unlim. phone: cony, transo.; i or 
•: gentlemen; $ao mo : refs RA 584-2. 
ixii 10th S3 N.W.. corner T.Bay-win- dow rm with kitchenette, next bath; twin 
beds; 5.35 
/OUNCr JEWISH GIRL to share front 
room with another, twin beds. RA. 8874. 
CHEERFUL FRONT, single, weli-furn room 
C>rt.g£P*tlemaJ1 Corner house, at bus stop. Call TA. 0480. 
4.{45 ELLICOTT SI'. N.W.—Room and pvt. 

trans ; gentleman; *30 a mo. 
■KM. lot# I._ 
44;{I 5th ST. N.W.—Doubled twin beds, 
nicely furn.. near bus line and streetcar, unlim. phone, hot water_GE. 7025. 
3416 17th N.W.—Double room, twin beds, 
gas heat, suitable two men, near transpor- tat ion; quiet: r e a son able. 
DOUBLE ROOM. $10 week no other 
roomers._Call GE. 1368. 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS' pfiVaTe home, in n.w next to bath; phone- trans- 
portation facilities, reasonable. WO. 6070. 

• 

82:, JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Large front 
rm twin beds, for 2 gentlemen, unlim 
phone. Near :i bus lines. Pvt. Jewish family._GE. 1825. 

At N.W.—Accommodations for twin beds: bnvate family. Call bet. 8:30 and 3:110 p.m 23* 
I 20th AND PA. AVE. N.W.—Unit of 'three 

f®dec°fa,pd and newly furnished 

| 831? 20th1 sh^Apt^^ mt‘ **'■ 

I fa Li''FA York ave. n.w.—Furnished 
| 1»1I» front room, private bath, l.h.k. 23* 
; STUDIO, adapted for sleeping ouarters for 
L hom. J.A’}?* ime1i ODen fiffPlace, private 
f home, choice location. OL. 0028. 

NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—Young man~to j large double living-bedroom. HO. 
• 

i 'AAo,SEC’T'ON—South'Iron t. l.h.k. room! ! -th. near bus; gentile lady; S35. 

•VAtifiF ^ BEDRM. In pvt, home for *mP*oyed young girls. Near J4th st. car and business sec MI. 180? 
PENNSYLVANIA AVE HILLS—Master 

; bedrm.. private batlr; also large room with 
I furnKheriat^n baLb:,twln beds each, nteel? rurnished. large closets, porch, beautiful 
j Y ew. excellent transportation; gentile gen- | tlemen. Phone L1. 310K_ 

* 

i rm28 NW—Highly desirable'dble rm fireplace. semi-private bath and 
j |h°wer, Jot discriminating gentlemen 
| Excellent location. DU. 4??o. 

1.1<4 KENYON ST. N.W.—l^trge bedroom I reffneri floor- A°"'}■ 3 young mexorTS 
I refined, employed_gentiles 

vRI?.,yA—Attractive front rm pvt bath. No other roomers. Vi blk. bus. Sober. non-smolcer gentile gentleman. CH. 6633. 
Cu,Nfi AVE.—Attractive room, 

e>TV° Walking distance business center. Ref Inspection. 0 to 6._Gentleman. 
REFINED YOUNG GENTILE WOMAN 57- sires congenial roommate, 25, to share pleasant room Call eves, NO. 1268 
LARGE BEDROOM, private home, nicely .urnished, adj. bath, semi-private conv transp.; unlim. phone; gentlemen, *40 mo.; refs. RA. 6842. 
J7*J;{ 21st 8T. N.W.—Double room. pvt. home, next to bath; references, $22 50 each._HO 8171. 
SINGLE ROOM, large closet, next bath; 

( Quiet, home, lu min. downtown; responsi- ve man only._After 6. NO 0650 
J501 HARVARD ST. N.W—^Second floor, rront. large attractive room, twin beds, running water 

_ 

ARLINGTON -— Single, gentleman, pvt. 
Knc,e; Nemi-pvt adjoining bath: lVa Nocks bus; breakfast tray if desired. CH »461 
110 \OU ST, N E,—Rooms for rent; twin beds; close to North Capitol and Rhode Is.and avc. Telephone DU, 4551 
Ifith ST-—Large front room, 2 or 3; pri- vate bath: room for 2. near bath. Metro- 
politan 0488 Or Randolph 726ft. 
all TAYLOR ST. N.E.—Large front dble. 
rm.. pvt,, home; auto, gas heat, unltm. 
phone, laundry privll.; near bus stop; mar- 
ried couple or jwo gentlemen. 
7720 14th ST. N.W.—Large room, private 
bath; new home: 2 blocks to express bus, gentile gentleman: $.T5 mo. RA 4104 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—Single roonTTn 
private apartment: settled woman pre- 
ferred: $28 month. DU :.tn5i. 
TflKOMA PARK—Large single ~room for gentleman in private home. Call Shepherd 

1825 MONROE ST. N.W.—Double room, 
next bath, all new furniture, close to 
transportation, shopping center and movies. 
Two girls, $2n month each 

__ 

2808 CATHEDRAL AVE N^W—Large 
front room, twin beds: privileges, unllm 
Phone; young ladies._Duoont sn.tb. 
1 l-l.I MONTAGUE ST, N W — Large front 
room, very nicely furnished; private home, 
near car and bus terminal: accommodate 
2 or 3 gentlemen._GE. 1304. 
2410 TUNLAW RD N W —Private 'home. 
15 minutes downtown on bus or car, 
gentleman. Emerson 'Min 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM wi'h~private bath 
in new home, unlimited phone, convenient 
transit., gas heal; suitable for l or 2 
gentlemen only. Box ifni-T. Star. 
1208 M ST. Nw —Large well-furnished 
rm., suitable for 2 or 3 people; twin bed,. 
Also 1 h.k, rm. in basement. ME 82S2. 
CHEVY CHASE. Military rd,, near Conn 
Gentlemen only. large rooms on second 
door, beds have Inner-spring mattresses, 2 
bathrooms, 1-car garage: no housekeeping 
detached house occupied by 3 adults 
Phone Ordway 3836. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued .3 

520 K ST NE.—Large room, twin beds. 
fr>r 2 gentlemen 24* 

13 PARK RD N W —Large double room, 
i twin beds. 2nd floor, front: avail at once, 
gentile gentlemen prrf co 7580 
1131 12th st N w —Front twin bedrm.. i 
newly decorated, next bath, c h.w *9 for 
two >8 single_ 
HAVE one WO double vacancy, off 14th. 
plenty heat hot water; fast downtown 
trangp,_1328 Farragut n w RA 8758. 
YOUNG MAN to share rm with another, 
also rm. for one or two. in modern coal- 
heated apt ref unlim. phone, walking 
disc downtown. After 3 p m ME 0888 
LARGE beautifully furnished bedroom 
on bus line; in Army officer’s home, gas h*at. AT. 2110. 
WANTED—Young man to share large apt 
Westerner preferred Reasonable. Phone 
NO 1420. Ext 384. after 7 Pm 24* 
1815 VARNUM ST. N W -—2 roomT“ntce]y furn.. l.h.k empl. couple gentiles. Tay- 
lor 9792 
WOODRIDGE 3100 2fith st. n e.--C 1 ose 
i-. excellent transportation, beautifully 
furn large combination bed-sitting room. 
2nd fl.. cross ventilation, with semi-pvt. 
bath: l other roomer: gentleman preferred. 

I DU. 0010. 
DUPONT CIRCLE 2015 O St D.W A*- 
tractive single room, basement: available 

1 now single bed and couch: rcas 

CHEVY CHASE. D C Attractive double 
room, twin beds, pvt home. conv. transp.; gentlemen OR. 0217 
171 1 K ST n w -Well-heated "3rd fl. 
double, near bath, twin beds, $17 oer per- 
son monthly; gentiles 

1 727 D ST. N.E.—Single and double rooms, 
newly furn., twin bed* shower bath, con- 
venient to downtown, at 5121 
NR NEBRASKA AVE. — Crosstown^bus: 
don ole front, private bath: $50 per mo. 
Call WO. 4100 nlier 5 30 
LARGE FURN. ROOM, twin beds couple 
or 2 Girl" Call RA 0188._ 
'''' A 6th st N w —Large, double, pleas** 

! ant room: express bus l block; gentiles. 
| GK .->833, 

2 ATTRACTIVE FRONT ROOMS >n 
bed*. private family: near cars and down- 
town. Call NO. 2076._ 

| CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Near Conn avg. 
i ol!'- at/ractnelv furn.. large corner rm 

Pvt. bath, shower, pvt screened po-ch. 
ccal heat ideal for settled man or 

j PP|...gentile: refs, reciuested. $50. EM. 

1V27 PARK RD. NW—Unusually large 
I studio room rttractively furnished, flre- 
| pvt bath and shower, near transp.; leman NO. 9225. 

| 1344 MINTWOOD PL. N.W. 
! Large, attractive rm in well-appointed 
i bornp- for refined gentleman. CO. 8119. 

S U 8 U R BAN ROOMS. 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM, double bed. 2 girls 
m private home, privileges. Call Shep- 
herd 100/. 

'a IF*' CORPS OFFICER SWIFE wil 1 ah a r e 
Arlington home, fireplace, wine and herb 
cooking, with congenial couple here for short time._Chestnut 0554 
2121 N. MILITARY RD., Arl Va. (Cherry- 
riale)—Large bedroom, next bath. pvt. en- 
f ranee: 1 blk. to stores and bus. 10c zone. 

BETHESDA—New private home, inner- 
spring mattress, unlim. phone, use of entire 

house^ maid, transp. can be arranged. 

SILVER SPRING—Room with double bed. private bath; bus at door; gentile- SO 
single nr ?4 each double. Call aftpr 7 
P m. Sligo 2472._ 

ROOMS FURN. b UNFURN. 
DOUBLE BEDROOM, furn. or unfurn.. and use of kitchen in exchange for house- 
h—- duties- CQ- 181 •*» after 7 p m. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
IN ARLINGTON FOREST. VA.—Refined middle-aged woman wants large, comfort- 
able rom with l.h k. privileges, permanent, in exchange for family sewing, alterations 
and repairs, or duties as governess and 
practical nyrsing; experienced, refs, ex- 
changed. Glebe 6290. 
REFINED PERSON wishes room, pvt fam- ily. vicinity Dupont Circle or Wisconsin and 
Mavs. ave. not later Feb. 1st. Executive -O.o, Ext. *.<8, Sunday bet. J L and 3 pm. 
_____ 24* 
COUPLE, no children, desires furn apT, bedroom, living room, kitchen, bath.'furn.- 
n.w Box 248-V Star 24* 
MAN. colored wishes room and board or 
rooms, DU. 8475, ask for Josephine 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
GRAND MEALS: several Blrls to share rm~; Dvt. bath. ¥.15 ea : beau*, suburban home, 

1 1° min, downtown. Oliver fir,0.1. 
! i4.">7 FAIRMONT ST. KW.—Room and 

board for young ladies or young men. Nice homey atmosphere and good home 
cooking. 
_ 

MT. PLEASANT, 1720 KUbourne pi. n.wvH- 
Just, opened, newly furnished home for girls finest cooking, unlimited phone, 
laundry._NO. 4651. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—Unusual opportu- 
ni ,? 1°r employed persons: spacious, 
well-kept. home, excellent meals, ail home privileges. WI. 0692 
4501 IOWA AVE N.W.—Double corner rm 
sleeping porch, clean; nr. transp,: excellent 

cmpl. people, gentiles; reas. 
Georgia 0682. 
TOWN CLUB. 1800 Mass. ave. n w — 

Famous for food, vacancies for 3 girls and 1 man Dupont 1204 
; ARLINGTON. VA.—Young lady will share 

room with another, twin beds: good meals- 
conv. to new War and Navy Bldgs.; 540 
Per month. Phone Oxford 3729. 
.4818 18th ST. N.E.—Vacancy”IcTr marT pvt. home, twin beds. Southern cooking. 
™gPhone Michigan 7990._ 
WANTED. 3 refined giria to share home In 
Alexandria with other Government girls; 
maid service: convenient bus to Pentagon 
and other sections. Call Temple 3752. 
CHEVERLY, MD.—Double room, for girls; excellent home cooking; conv. trans. Call Union 5569. 
13o2 PERRY PL. N.W., off 14th—Warm, single, double and basement rooms. $7 weekly up; with generous meals. AD. P127. 
1^75 .MASS. AVE. N.W’.—Triple, double 

KV® rooms- with and without meals. MI. 9413. 
16th ST. N.W.—Vacancies for young ladies, available now; walking distance; excellent meals. • 

1 < / ti MASS. AVE. N.W.—A distinctive home for young people in an unsurpassed 
locationj reason.aDie 
2M5 QUE ST. N.W.—Sunny, large double- 
superior food: good transp. MI. 3380 

1 JH N ST. N.W.—For young la dies”triple with private bath: also triple with running water; aiso vacancy in triple rodln. ME. 
nn"n. 
ltO‘2 WEBSTER ST. N.W.—Room and 
boerd. *40 each; convenient to J6th *t. bus; privileges. TA. 5176, RA 8398. 
CAN ACCOMMODATE 4 young men in 
Dr.vate home, 2 double rms.; conv. transp.; 
n w. section; all home privileges Room 
and breakfast, $32 month each. ra. 0561. 
lR MIN. FROM FBI OFFICE, n.e.—CheeF- 
rul front room, adjoining bath tub and 
shower; coal heat; 2 employed people; 
meals optional. NO. 7213. 
LOVELY ROOM, twin beds, 2 baths;-ref.: Jewish family; board optional; all con- 
veniences. car and bus. AD. 1513. 

1401 16th N.W. 
Ideal residence for business people. 

Large double, also vacancy for lady. Switchboard, selective menu.__ 

___APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
J 

~ —, — i—, i—i r—i -| 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 
announcements under For 

< Rent Classifications. 
1935 KEARNEY ST N E -LIVING ROOM. 
bedrm-. kit. and bath: reasonable: for 2 
employed adults. See after 4 p m. 

TERRACE APARTMENT IN PRIVATE 
home Separate entrance; $60: open 
Saturday 102 Mississippi ave Takoma 
Park, Md. Phone Hobart 5148, Friday 
after 7. • 

2127 1st ST. N.W.—BED-LIVING ROOM, 
kit semi-pvt. bath. All utilities. Settled 
couple. No children or pets. $50 mo 
1361 EUCLID ST. N.W.—LARGE. FRONT 
sleeping room on 1st fl with elec, refrig- 
eratlon and gas hot plate. 

__ 

DOWNTOWN. 1710 M~N.W., AFT. 2— 
Basement. I-room apt with cooking fa- 
cilltleitfor 2-3 Govt, girls: $60 and $65. 
WANTED 2 GIRLS. GENTILES. OVER 
25. to share 3-rm. apt with another: in 
Arl. Va Call OX. 1273 after 6 pm. 
825 each._ 
APARTMENT, WALKINQ DISTANCE FROM 
Government bldgs., gentleman, over 30 
years. Box 216-v. Star. • 

BACHELOR APT.. 2 SLEEPING ROOMS] 
bath; downtown; to purchaser of furni- 
:urr Phone MI. 8579. • 

NORTH WEST SECniON—BBDROOM*LiV* ing room, bath; private home; gentile gentlemen only. $60 for one. $75 for two; 
available Feb. 1; close to transportation. 
Georgia 5186 after 6 p.m 
SERVICE COUPLE" DESIRING l"~BEDRM *, 
■>v. rm.. dinette, kit., bath ant,, mav obtain 
lease by purchasing furniture (nearly new), 
at $250 cash. AT. 7849. 
116 3rd ST. N.E.—AN ATTRACTIVE 2- 
rm apartment (second floor), bath, porch. 
Franklin 7255 

____ 
24 * 

GIRI. TO SHARE APT WITH ANOTHER 
$25 per month: near Munitions Bldg. Call 
Metropolitan 4473 after 6 p.m. 
2 ROOMS. PVT HATH IN CHEVY CHASE. 
D. C.; conv. transp.; 2 employed adults; 
$65 Bex 93-T. Star. 
WILL LADY* THAT CALLED ON PHONE 
about apartment please call Hobart 8913 
?gain_?___ 
LARGE ROOM AND KITC HENETTE.' SUIT 
able for a couple: third floor. 214 5th 
sf n.r 

GENTLEMAN (GENTILE*. TO SHARSflN 
room, bath, bachelor suit#* with 2 others. 

and Tllden $52 50 EM. 5081. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
1228 EYE ST. N.E.—Large room, stove, 

... sicep ng porch, heat., electricity, bath. 
$ it mo. Reasonable. 

__ 

• 

EXCHANGE 2-BEDRM CORNER APT" 
tin.urn., new bldg., northwest, for similar 
accommodations, conv. Pentagon. RA. 
3156. 
_ 

811 9th 8T"_N W.—2 LARGE RMS KIT, 
batly heat: $35 a mo,_ 
MT. PLEASANT. 3341 18th ST N~W— 
2 bright, large rms kit pvt. bath, refg ; 
teas,, adults; gentiles only. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued > 

1206 5;h~ST. N E2 ROOMS AND KITCH- 
en. 1st floor gas. elec, and heat. 555 mo ; 
employed couple only. TR 1854_ 
TAKOMA PARK -it" ROOMS. KITCHEN. 
bath refg Phone SH. S>S4:._____ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
ARMY OFFICER. PERM STATIONED IN i 
Wash wishes 2-b»droom furn tp; or l 
house in n.w. Call weekday* RE 6700. 
Exj. 4177___ ^_ 
GOVT EMPLOYED COUPLE WANT SMALL 
furnished apartment private bath; prefer- 
ably se_Call FR 167.1 after 7 pm 22* 
FURNISHED BEDROOM APT IMMEDI- 
ately for ;t refined girls with refs ; *6n to 
500. DU 6254 eves 22* 
FURNISHED APT. WITH PVT BATH 
wanted, n.w preferred. NA. 3120, Ext 
157_ 
WANTED. 1 ROOM. KITCHEN AND BaTR 
in n w. section, by 2 refined ladies; do not 
smoke or dr-nk. Box 1 80-T. Star 

_ 

SMALL. FURNISHED APARTMENT. BY 
refined Government lady. Call after 6 
D m Columbia_255l._22* 
YOUNG PROF. COUPLE. BOTH GOVERN- 
mem. employed, urgently require one or two 
room, nicely furnished apt. n.w.; excellent 
ref Executive HI00. Ext. 2071. 22* 
OFFICER PERMANENTLY STATIONED 
here wishes small, furnished apartment, 
central Washington Call Republic H700, 
Extension 3805 references 22* 
OFFICER..WIFE. NEW BABY NEED 
warm, furnished apartment, or small 
house, easy transp. to Buckingham. Arling- 
ton (prefer District, n.w.); almost any rent. 
Phone Metropolitan 4705. 0-7 p m 22* 
COUPLE WITH SMALL. WELL-TRAINED 
(log desire one or two bcdr.. living r kit 
bath apt.: n.w limit IfW), lncl util. Now 
occupy apt where pets aren't allowed. 
Hobart 4544.__ 
2 LADIES ACCUSTOMED ONLY TO HIGH- 
class surroundings ofter substantial rental 
for desirable 2 to 4 rm kit. apt.; best 
n.w. sec ; highest ref. Bo* 27H-L. Star. 

__ 
23* 

SMALL APT, FURNISHED OR PARTLY, 
for employed couple; $45-550 per mo Call 
MRS. H.. PI. 2000._23* 
ARMY*OFFICER AND WIFE WANT FUR- 
nished apartment. Call DI 4210, Room 
211.___ 27* 
ENGINEER. WIFE AND CHILD' DESIRE 
clean furn. ar.t. or home. n.w. or sub by 
Feb 1: approx. 575. Call Dupont 0704 
after 0:30 p.m. or Executive 3340. Ext. 

j M.'lo. before.__ • 

; NAVAL' OFFICER DESIRES l~BEDROOM 
apartment, unfurnished, convenient to 
Navy Bldg Phone North 41.32. 

; COUPLE DESIRES '-ROOM FURNISHED 
apt. in Northwest section; to $150. De- 
catur 1400. Ext. 215._ 24* 
COLONEL DESIRES FURN. APT. WITH 

1 bath and kitchenette or small furn. house. 
Georgetown or s.w. or 16th and W sts. 

| IJecatur 3320. 24* 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE 

Unfurnished '1-bedroom apartment, short 
I nr long term lease or sublease, preferably 
I n.w or Georgetown section: will consider 
1 purchase of co-operative apt. Call NA 
; *0.14. Extension 45. between Ram. and 

5 pm. except Saturday afternoon and 
| Sundry. 

ONE ROOM. KITCHEN "AND BATH," BY 
”eb. in or 15th. unfurnished: n.w., near 

| 10th st. bus line preferred. Phone S. 
HENDER3QN. Michigan 7051. 24* 

; APT. FOR COUPLE. PREP IN N.W, 8EC- 
! tlon. furnished or unfurnished, pvt. bath: 
I *80 to *00. WA. 0404. 24* 

| LIEUTENANT COLONEL AND WIFE. NO 
children, pets or smoking, want furnished 
apt for Permanent occupancy. Call ME. 
2280. Extension 330 
BY LADY ATTORNEY AND MOTH5R. 1 
furnished room, kitchenette, bath; Feb- 
ruary 1st. Taylor 50»o. • 

SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT. PRI- 
vatc bath and kitchen; Northwest section, 
near Connecticut and Massachusetts aves. 
bus lines. Executive 6100, Extension 25fU. between 0 and 5 30_24 • 
TWO RELIABLE GENTLEMEN TO RENT 
or sublease a furn. apartment, about 560. 
s.e. location pref. AT. 0251 after 7 p.m. * 

COUPLE AND DAUGHTER. 7. DESIRE 
modern 1 or 2 bedroom furn. or unfurn. 
apt or small house. Call CO. 7457 
WANTED FURN. OR UNFURN. 2-ROOM 
apt near X Building or Armory, n.e. Call TR. 0525._ 
wanted small unfurn-. apt. or 
light housekeeping rooms in n.w for em- 
ployed colored coupl~ with 14-year-old 
son References. Ca!l_MI. 7230. 
WANTED—FTRST-FLOCR OR BASEMENT 
am.; respectable man and wife, no drink- 
mg. oOi lith st. n.w 

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE. 
FURN. OR UNFURN. 2 or 3 bedroom 

»Dt., short or lone term lease or sublease; 
Preferably n.w. or Georgetown sections, 
Would consider purchase of co-operative 

■- »Pt. Call Executive 7271 bet 10 and S 
or_Wnod!ey 6282 after ft. or 3at. and Suit 

OFFICER, REG. ARMY, 
mid.-aged, single, perm. 

| duty, desires small apt., furn. 
or unfurn.; will buy tenant’s 
furn.; conv. to Pentagon, 
transp., garage and restau- 
rant. Box 233-V, Star, 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
; MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates; 

will take your surplus furniture as part 
| payment on your moving. Edelman's Mov- 

•j ing & Storage Co.. Taylor 2937. 23* 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
9415 COLE8VILLE RD., SILVER SPRING; 
Md—Available end ol Jan 3 rms.. pvt. 
bath. pvt. entr.. utils. furn.; bus at door. 
Phone SH. 2224 after 6 or Sun. 
KITCHEN. BEDROOM. PRIVATE BATH, heat, light* furn., $45 month. Beltavfile. 
Md. Close to Govt. farm. Berwyn 
769-W-2. 

__ 

APTS. SUBURBAN WANTED. 
ARMY MAN. WORKING WIFE. DESIRE 
furn. room, bath, kitchen; between Hyatts- 
yllle and Laurel. LI. 0058. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
LOVELY DETACHED HOME. 6 ROOMS. 2 
baths, Ist-floor lavatory, large screened 
porch Immediate possession: $200 mo. 
FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO.. 805 H st. n.w. 
NA. 0714 
__ 

ARLINGTON—-Until June 1. fully furn. 
house except for silver and linens. 4 bed- ! 
rooms. 2 baths: near bus: no small chil- 
dren $200 mo. Glebe 0887._ 
COUPLE WANTED TO SHARE HOME, 
all facilities: wife unemployed, no children. 
>30 mo. WA. 1440 after 7 p.tn 
BEAUTIFUL HOME. COMPLETELY FURN.. 
best residential section: large wooded lot. 
Very near shopping district, bus line, oil 
Conn >350. Phone OR. 0310._ 
NICELY FURN. 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
yard, garage: $60 a mo.; available only 
to cash buyer of_furnIture. AT 1902. 
SMALL DETACHED HOME. FURNISHED; 
$65 month. 

WALKER & DUNLOP. INC., 
1200 15th St, N.W _PI Q222, 

NEARBY NORTHWEST SUBURB—LIVING 
room, dining room, kitchen, screened 
porch, 2 bedrooms and bath; gas heat: 
brick detached. 2 years old. Immediate 
possession. >110.00 per month. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO INC., 
1321 Conn. Ave. N.W. DE 3600 

___Evenings WI. 519.3_ 
BOARDING and ROOMING. 

Large room and boarding home for rent, 
furnished, at $350 per mo. Income over 
$1,425 per mo. Call Mr. Johnson. EM 
1290. until 9 p m. F. A. TWEED CO., 5504 
Conn ave.__ 

ATTENTION, OFFICERS AT 
WALTER REED!! 

7 Sherwood rd.. Silver Spring. Md—A 
lovely center-hall brick home, approxi- 
mately 2 years old and completely fur- 
nished. Six lovely rooms with a first-floor 
lavatory and 2 baths on the second floor. 
Modern kitchen and bar. Chinese rugs on 
floors and beautiful furnishings. >225.00 
per mo Call BEITZELL, DI. .1100, Rent 
Department. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
MODERN 8-RM. HOUSE WITH 14 ACRE8 
land. 4 bedrms., bath, h.-w.h.t "2 miles 
from D. C. line. So Md.: immed. poss.; 
$55 DIXIE REALTY CO NA. 6880. 
18 5th 8T. 8.E NR. CAPITOL AND Li- 
brary of Congress. 5 big rms. and !ge. 
tile h.. Inclosed porch. 2 fireplaces, new 
Magic Chef stove, modernistic kitchen, 
lge yard, oil heat, cellar: newly decorated. 
Only $60 a month: references required. 
GE. 6578, 
$165 — WOODS! DE PARK — NEW DE- 
tached brick Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 3‘a 
baths, library, recreation room. 2 fire- 
places: gas heat; immediate occupancv. 
THOMAS L. PHILLIPS, 3518 Conn., WO. 
7900. 

AVAILABLE FEB I. 5-ROOM AND BATH 
bungalow, automatic heat. 102 Spring s: 
Chew Chase. Md $75 per mo FLOYD 
E DAVIS. 1629 K st. n w. NA 0352. 
DETACHED BrflCK ON 1 ■*< ACRES. 6 
rooms. 2 baths, first-floor lavatory. 2-car 
garage immediate oossesston; $150 month. 
FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO.. 805 H st. n w. 

NEAR CONN. AND NEBRASKA. INGOMAR 
Pi—6-room house, community group, gas 
heat. Call Michigan 4491. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
PROFESSIONAL GOVT. WORKER. WIFE, 
infant, desire 2-bedroom unfurnished house 
or apt._Call FR. 0230._ 
GOVT AUDITOR. WIFE AND ONE CHILD 
urgently need 2-bedroom furnished house 
or apt.; ref. if desired. Box 217-V, Star. 
_26* 
5 OR 6 ROOM HOUSE. 3 BEDROOMS, 
near transportation, $50 to $60. Trinl- 
dad 0025. 
GOVERNMENT ECONOMIST. WIFE AND 
infant. Transferred under wartime regu- 
lations. Desire 1 or 2 bedroom unfur- 
nished house for duration. Near shopping. 
Responsible parties. References Call 
GL. 4552._ 23• 
SMALL FAMILY WISHES 2 TO 4 BED- 
room unfurnished house or apartment, 
northwest section excellent references. 
Will pay up to $130, EM. 7633 
ARMY OFFICER WANTS SMALL-HOME 
near school, rent or buy. Call Chestnut 
3625 after 7 eves. _k a m Sunday 
NAVAL OFFICER DESIRES UNFURN 
house or apt., 2 bedrooms or more con- 
venient to transportation, in Arlington or 
Northwest Washington. Phone DU. 1000, 
Ext. 315 

_ 

FAMILY OF THREE DESIRE SMALL~UN- 
furmshed house or apartment, n.e. or n w 
references. Box 2T2-V, Star_ _ 

* 

GOVT. EXEC. AND WIFE WANT SMALL 
house, west of Rk Ck. Pk nw. George- 
town or Chevy Chaae, #70-$100. Wl. 4291. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
(Continued,> 

2- BEDRM DEI HOUSE BETHESDa! 
Chevy chase or n * (or about March 1. 
Rent around *80 Address H WEAVER. 
1730 H Itm NA 81 20, call after 8 p m. 

We have numerous reouesta for furnished 
and unfurnished houses In the northwest 
section of the city and near suburbs We 
can find you a responsible tenant If you 
will list your house with ua. 

RANDALL H HAONER * CO,, Ine. 
1821 Conn Ave. DE 3600 

THE FINEST CARE 
Will be taken of your home. We are 
looking for a 6-rm nicely furn. house m 
a desirable neighborhood, on a yearly 
lease basis Can furnish too reference}. 
Please call TYLER DAVIS. RE. 7 toft. 
Ext 62256.__ 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
_____ 

TAKOMA PARK—15 NEW BRIC7* SUNGA- 
lows. under construction, ready »n soring: 
5 rooms bath, attic with staiPYay and 
basement; 107 cash, approxlma ely $41 
per mo Including taxes and Insurance; 
«.vm>n. ROBERT E LOHR. 311 Cedar at 
Takoma Park. Georgia 6881._ 
3- BEDROCM BRICK. PRACTICALLY NEW. 
near Lee blvd and Washington blvd.. leai 
than 87.000; if you can get a better 
than this, don t reply to this ad Call CM. 

I 5937 for appointment. Possession in 15 
d * ys._ 
815,750—WOOD81DE SILVER 8PRINO— 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths 1 bedroom and bath 
1st floor; 25‘i-ft. living room with fire- 
place. side screened porch, recreation rm. 
17x37 (fireplace). 2-car garatc. large lot: 
built 3>I years ago by present ownev. who 
Is leaving city. McDEYTll. RA. 4412.__ 
6-RM. BRICK. GOOD N. W_ SECTION —- 

Auto gas heat. Price. $8,250. Excallent 
condition. CO. 1348 Eves EM. 0389. 
6 RMS. AND BATH. FULL BASEMENT, 
brick, gas heat; nr Eastern High School. 
Atlantic 7855 after 3:30 p.m._ 

750 — MODERN SEMI-DETACHED 
I brick, newly decorated and vacant; 6 
I rooms, bath, oil h.-w. heat, hardwood 
! floors most desirable white section of n e. 

j Call REALTY ASSOCIATES EX. 1522. 
until 9 n.m.___. 

I 3500 BLOCK 10th ST. N.W.—3-3TORY 
j and cellar brick. 8 rms bath. h.-w. heat, 
oil; price. $8,900. *1.200 cash1 red. Pos- 
session within 60 days V. S. HURLBERT. 
NA. 3370. 931 H st. n.w, 

__ 
AN ALMOST NEW CENTER-ENTRANCE 
brick on HlUwood dr near New Hampshire 
ave Six rooms, bath, hot-water he»t. 
*8.950 THOS L. PHILLIP8. WO. 7900 
until 9 p.m. 3518 Conn___ 
MICHIGAN PARK, 4016 7th ST. NE—- 

apts each has 3 r, * b Income. *90 
mo: price. 88.250. DE. 0317._ 
2426 IRVINO ST NE—.'(-APT. HOME. 
11 r. and 3 b.; lot 86x130; 2-car gar.: 
near cars, stores: *11.950. DE. 031- 
ONTARIO RD NEAR COLUMBIA RD. N W. 
—13 rooms. 3>'» baths; arranged into 5 
ants : completely furnished, including 5 
refrgrs. All rented for over *2.500 year. 
Ba gain for *11.850. on termv Mr. 
Raine. AD. 2979. WAPLE ti JAMES. INC 
PI. 3346___ 
SILVER SPRING—ATTRACTIVE BRICK 
bungalow. 5 large rooms and bath, full 
basement, large attic. 10x20 side porch, 
built-in garace auto. GAS heat A won- 

derful bur at *7 500; * 1 -MJ0 CMh. batanc* 
like rent. SUBURBAN REALTY CO.. 8H. 

4161.__ 
NO HEAT OR TRANSPORTATION WOR- 
ries—On Buchanan at near loth n w 

Lovely 6 room and bath brick. Colonial 
front and double Inclosed rear porches. 
OA8 HEAT, parquet floors. etc_: deep lot. 
2-car garage: newly done over from top to 
bottom, immediate possession. E A. 
GARVEY. DI. *508 Eye.. OE. 6600. 
CHIVY CHASE. D C—CENTER-HAUL 
brick. 7 rms., 2 baths, space for 2 extra 
rms ; 1 sq Conn. ave. express bus FTJL- 
TON R. GORDON, owner. 1427 Eye st. n.w. 
DI. 52.30 't 11 9 p.m.__ 
FIX UP THIS HOUSE AT MODERATE 
expense One of those corner frame 
homes of which Kensington has several, 
that just needs some fresh decorating and 
a little vision An extra lot which is In- 
cluded gives line garden space. $6,050. 
R P. RIPLEY, 8H, 7530: Eve., OL. 1708. 
S.E. (BEST SECTION)—3-YR-OLD DE- 
tached brick. 5 rooms, brick inclosed back 
porch garage under house, nice back yard; 
a very pretty home: owner leaving city; 
$2,500 down pavment: priced rlgnt for 
quick sale Call MR MURPHY. FR. 7671. 
$6,950—NEAR NO. CAPITOL ST.—20- 
ft, row brick, 4 bedrooms on 2nd floor, 
house suitable for 2 or 3 family occupancy. 
House newly decorated and substantially 
built. Call REALTY ASSOCIATES. EX. 
1522 until 9 p.m, 
*4 950—GI0 ECHO, MD—LTV. ROOM, 
fireplace, din. rm kit., l bedrm bath 1st 
fl ; 3 bedrms. 2nd fl.: hot-water auto. heat. 
Large lot. Terms. McDEVlTT. RA. 4422, 
NEAR CLEVELAND AVE. AND 32nd 8T.— 
This desirable detached brick. In an ex- 
cellent location; 4 bedrooms and 2 batha 
on 2nd floor, bedroom and bath on 3rd 
floor; hot-water heat, screened living 
porch, brick garage: very good lot. THOS. 
L PHILLIPS, WO. 7900 until 9 p.m. 351S 
C qnri._ 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—3 BEDROOMS. 2 
baths (brick); convenient to bus and street, 
cars, very reasonable price: $10,600. 
SAMUEL E. BOGLEY. WI. 6500._ 
RANDOLPH ST.. NEAR SOLDIERS' 
Home—A semi-detached brick home in 

i exceptional condition with 4 generous 
bedrooms, storage attic. 2 whopping big 

| porches you'll use a great deal. 3-car 
garage: good, roomy property In a flna 

; location R. P. RIPLEY. 8H. 7539: ave.. 
SH, 2871 
__ 

OFP MASS. AVE. N.W.—NEW DETACHED 
6-room house on large wooded corner lot: 
automatic coal hot-wgter heat, garage; 
Immediate occupancy. OWNER. OL. 5338. 
or OL. 3469__ 
NEW HOME. JUST COMPLETED. IN NEW 
restricted subdivision. stone and whita 
brick, alate root, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
large porch, built-in garage. G. E. oil heat. 
G. E refrigerator, large lot; 3 blks. from 
bus. cars and stores: 2 blks. from schools. 
202 Birch ave. opposite 222 Cedar ave., 
Takoma Park. Md.: by owner: no agents. 
Price. $11.500. Open for Inspection. 
2-APT. HOUSE. 4 ROOMS EACH; MOD* 
ern: immediate possession for buyer; 
$5,850; terms. Phone Warfield 6886, days, 
or Union 0047. eves. 

NEAR ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL. SILVER 
Spring—* bedrooms. 2 baths, corner brick; 
yard fenced, several young fruit trees, 
flowerbeds. Price. $12. <50. Call OWNER, 
8H. 5962. No brokers, please._ 
FOR INCOME OR FUTURE HOME—TWO- 

I story and cellar stone dwelling. In D. C 
one so from Conn. ave. 4 bedrooms, hall 
with stone fireplace, liv., din., kit,, front 
and glassed-in rear porches, two beautiful 
baths h.-w.h., oil or coal: large lot. 
Rented to Sept '43. for $105. Will pay 
over 9". net on price. YELLOTT it CO 
Woodward Bldg.. NA. 0484. • 

DETACHED. NEAR WALTER REED HOSP. 
—4 large bedrms second floor; 2 rooms 
above; lovely lot, 170 deep. Only $9 750 
for quick sale. L. H. THADEN. OH. 6234 
2233 1st ST. N.W.—6 apts.: 6 sinks. A 
electric refgs,. 6 stoves. 3 baths: oil heat: 
rented for about $256 per mo.: $10,000 
furn Want offer. FRANK M. DOYLE. 
realtor. 927 1.6th st. n.w, PI 7966- 

BROOK LAND—NI 
Near Catholic University. 

Large detached center-hall-Dlan resi- 
dence of 14 rooms. 2 baths. 3-car garage; 
suitable for high-class rooming house. 
NEW hot-water heating system; close to 
every convenience. Price, only *9.500. 
For full particulars and appointment to 
see, call MR. EVANS. WO. 0290. with 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO., 
1505 H St. N WNA. 2345. 

NEAR CENTRAL HIGH— 
A corner brick arranged Into 4 apart- 
ments: very fine condition: fine lncomg 
and renting section: price only $10,950. 
and includes the furniture in 3 apts. and 
4 refrigerators. For further details or 
appointment, call Mr. Sharnoff. EM 2527. 
or WAPLE A JAMES. INC.. PI. 3348._ 

NEAR CONN. AVE. AND BYE STS. 
5-STORY AND BASEMENT HOUSE. 

ELEVATOR. 9 FIREPLACES. COAL BURN- 
Eft FOR HEATING. 

L W GROOMES. 1719 EYE ST 
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT. 

2500 blk. 12th st. n w.—Attached brick. 
9 rms.. 2 baths, new gas hot-water heal: 
good terms: basement apt. will carry house; 
near schools, stores and transportation. 
Price. $8,250. OWNER, ME. 2749. 

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT. 
100 block T st. n.w.—Attached brick, fi rms., bath, coal furnace, hot-water heat. 

Needs minor decorations Well financed 
with good terms. Priced $0,950. OWNER. 
ME 2749_ 

PERFECT FOR A ROOMING HOUEE 
This magnificent center-hall-plan brick 

home Is ideal from every standpoint for 
the renting of rooms or ants.. near lflth 
and Kennedy sts. n w. It Is close to direct 
downtown transportation and near every 
other convenience There are 12 rooms, all opening from the hallway. 3 baths. 1st. 
floor lavatory, automatic hot-water heat, 
slate roof. 2-car detached brick garage; 
beautiful lot. AOxlSfl ft.: IN PERFECT 
CONDITION Price reduced to only $22,. 500 for Immediate sale. 
••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO 

1505 H St, N.W._NA 2345. 
VACANT 

729 PRINCETON PL. N.W. 
Colonial tapestry brick. 20 ft. wide. « r. b n.-w.h. (coal). 3 lge. porches, gar ; new- house cond.; easily conv Into 2 apts 'a Wk 05,f.Te- *3,750. terms. A. FISCHER. 

uj. aolii. 
S g DETAdflED BRICflT 

About one year old. in ncw-hous« 
condition, six spacious rooms, automatio 
neat, garage: large wooded lot. A real value. Mr, Quick, RA. 3418 or DI. 3100; 
BEITZEULt. 

3-FAMILY HOUSE. 
Three-story brick residence tn a de- 

sirable section of n.e.. completely equipped for three families apartments of 3 rooms 
and bath each; hot-water heat. The celling rentals are *122.50 per month and Pos- 
session may be had for one, two or three units. Maintenance expenses of taxes. In- 
surance and heating. *118.83 per year 
Available for white or colored. 
MOORE ft HILL CO. 804 17th ST NW 

CHEVY CHASE. ~dTc. 
114.850. 

4 bedrooms. 7 baths, recreation room: 
gas heat: in beautiful condition. Juat off Conn. ave. Brick semi-detached Call BRUCE KESSLER. WI 8865: with *** SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
_1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

HOME OR INVESTMENT 
Row brick, arranged as 3 complete apts : 3 baths. 3 kitchens, each equipped with 

stove and refrigerator: automatic heats 
garage; good condition: convenient loca- 
tion; will give possession. Call Mr. All. 
man. FR 3804 WAPLE * JAMES. INC. 
DI. .3346. 1224 14th *t. n.w. Exclusive 
agents 

PETWORTH BAROAIN8: 
4-bedroom brick. 22 ft. wide: 3 porches, oil heat, garage, refrigr.; *7.850. 
fl-rm. brick on Illinois ave 3 porches, 

garage, A real value. #6,350. 
WASHINGTON REALTY CO OE 8300^ 

(Oontinued on Next Pag* ) 
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Sear toT5 penn~ave se. 
NEW. DETACHED 

6 room? 3 bedroom'- <1 i* ex‘ra large', 
tiled ba'h'. recreation room fireplace 

overlooks the city Price reduced to 
?* 750; Immediate possession 3429 Hy- 
wood drive s 

AD ELBERT W LEE. 
3211 Penn Ave SE LI loop. 

10*5- in Cash 'More if Desired' 
Balance in monthly payments of >49 25 

per mo. for 5 years, thereafter *19.25 
monthly. A snur h-ronm and bath brick 
house economical co.< hea’r*. front 
Torch, cellar A desirable, clean location. 
Southeast, north of Pa ave i hoi; 
bTo^k from Capitol Transit ear line 
Moqre a- kill co. *ni nth st n w 

BUNGALOW—* t 5Ctn 
6215 20th Ave. 

GREEN MEADOWS MD 
Nearly new. in excellent condl' ion 5 

rooms, bath Johns-Manvilir s-- :-.n 
auto heat storm doors and window 
reasonable terms 

LEO V GLORIUS 
1015 15th fit NW DI 1995 

S5 590 On—ON SEATON PL NEAR Is' 
ft. nw -Row brick. 6 rooms bath, coal 
furnace 

$5 150 00— In Kensington. Md De- 
tached bungalow 4 room b-**h. cn*. 
furnace, large lo* six month.- old FHA 
financed Owner transferred Small down 
payment and purchaser take ovet moir: •- 

Payments. For detail- call Writ. While 
(evenings Warfield 3 1 m ■ 

WM M. THHOCKMOR TON 
Invest Bldg._Realtor DI *;<)'»■ 

HOME FOR SALE IN BETHESDA 
Consists of fi rooms. I baths <3 bed- 

rooms'. built-in garage, porch In loveiv 
surround.nt« Near 5 rar.sportation and 
schools. Price M1.75m TERMS. Call 
Mr Brill. WI 7 105 with 
• • SHANNON A LUCHS CO 

1505 H St NW National 2345 

MOUNT PLEASANT. 
Brick, five bedrooms. 3 baths 4 room* 

and pantry on 1st florr Ra hea? ‘'-car 
garage possession 15 day BOBS A 
FHELPS exeln !Vr.’\ NA. P.'lno evening 
and Sunday call Mr. Me.. cU FAT__33:;: 

CHEVY CHASE. 
1 block from Conn ave \ bedrooms. 2 
ba’hs home v room ^nd br'h or. 3rd fl 
perfect condition, roa’ heat._WI_5Sk: 

$190 DOWN. 
We ran build you a brick bungalow wtih 

4 large room?, attic and basemen 1 coal 
hfs( on large wooded lot near school', 
stores and Connecticut arente bus line 
Call between 1 and I p.m O L. MUR- 
DOCK Kensington 461-W 

_ _"3* j 
NEAR 14th ST 

Above Spring rd —Attractive Colonial 
brick. nearly 19 ft wide containing 6 
large room- entrance hell 2 screened 
porches, covered front porch, pa* heat. 1 

brick g* racr- owner ocupant will give 
early possession Eves phone CO. 8166. 
Mr. Oven 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
^ 

729 J_.Vh_ F Realtor. N A • *: 53. 

CHEVY CHASE D. C. 
$14,250. 

Stone-and-brick Colonial, slate roof, 
fopper gutters and down nouts Lovely 
living rm with fireplace, dininc rm ex- 
ceptional kitchen and breakfast nock 3 
bedrooms each twin-bed s;t Insulated 
aft.jc. Flags’ore porch Formal garden. 
2-car garage. For appointment to inspect 
call 

EDW H. JONES A- CO INC. 
WO. 2300 Until 9 P M 

CONN. AVE., 
Opposite Wardman Park. 

First commercial. 10 rooms 4 tile baths. 
8 inclosed porches built-in garage, large 
basement. Would make ideal town house, 
doctor's office or business office. House is ■ 

in excellent condition BOSS A- PHELPS 
»exclusivelyL NA 9300. Evenings and : 
Sunday call Mr. Me a sell. EM. 3373._ 

VACANT *8.400. 
Convenient to Pentagon Bldg. I 

ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA. 
88.400. 

This Entiish basement home is less than 
1 year old and Is typical of old Alexandria: 
*T rooms, fireplace in living room and din- 
ffint room lavatory or bath on each floor; 
automatic heat; low taxes: good transpor- j 
tation to Pentagon Blcc Washington. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER. 
Bhoreham Bldg. Lobby NA 4 750._ ; 

VACANT. 
•M2 14th st. s.e—fl rooms, bath, hot 

water. 2-rar garage rrcreatlon room, 2 
rear porches, large yard 

FREDERICK A. BLUMER. | 
617 Per.ns Ave SE___ FR 1088. 

ALMOST NEW—$6,500. 
8-roem, 2-story brick, corner, in excel- 

lent condition: automatic heat, immediate 
possession very eonventen to Nai'l Air- 
port and Pentagon Building To see call 
BEITZELL. 1515 K st. n w. DI. 3100. 

FOREST HILLS. 
Stone and brick home, very convenient J | 

to Conn ave. transportation 4 bedrm' 
2 tile bath', finished aitic with additional 
bath, first-floor sunroom. living rm. 14x°4 
powder rm In » location of beautilul 
homes. Very reasonably prieed. Imme- 
diate possession. EM 1290 until 9 pm. 
F A TWEED CO 5504 Conn, ave. n.w. : 

CHEVY CHASE. MD., $8,950. 
Center entrance brick: firsi floor apart- 

ment—large living room with flreplacr. J 

dinette, modern kitchen, bedroom and tiled 
bath, second floor—one large bedroom and 
bath now rented as an apartment base- 
ment has an at’racttve recreation room and 
bath also rented as an aparrmen". built- ; 
garage lot 50x150. An economical and 
comfortable home. BOSS A- PHELPS, 
Realtors NA. 9300 Evenings and Sunday, 
call Mr Men sell. EM 3372._. 

REAL OPPORTUNITY. ! 
4 BEDROOMS. 3 BATHS; SI3,950. 

Here is a home which is pric'd at pre- 1 
Far value Owner anxious to make quick : 

sale. Includes lst-floor bedroom and 
oath. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths on 2nd floor 1 
large breakfast room, sparkling kitchen, 
very large recreation room with fireplace ] 
and built-in garage. It is situated in i 
oearbv Chevy Chase, Md. Please call Mr. : 
Burr. WO 1739 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE. D C. 
4-Bedroom Detached House. 
Not far from Chevy Chase Circle this 

fletached brick dwelling available for 
purchase at over $10,000 less than it cost 
the present owner. 

Center-hall plan, large rooms. 2 baths 
automatic hean nice yard, brick garage. 

Available for immediate occupancy and 
excep'ionalH reasonable term:- can be 
arranged I: will certainly be much bet'er 
than renting! Call Mr. White (evenings, 
Warfield 218!'. 

WM. M THROCKMORTON, 
Realtor 

01 6092 Exclusive Broker Invest Bldg 

OWNER" TRANSFERRED 
And has asked us to dispose of his de-ach'd 
brick Colonial home wish 7 rooms 2*x 
baths located on a large level tot rear Ittli 
st and Holly in the upper loth st section 
of the city. It is pricec right and should 
be sold at once. Call ME. 1143 until 
B im_WESI.ET BUCHAN AN REALTOR 

NEAR 14th AND KENNEDY. 
INCOME. $222 MONTHLY. 
FIRST-FLOOR BEDROOM AND BATH. 

Completely furnished. $15,250 unfur- 
nished. $14,009 Detached br.ck 9 rooms 

7 baths and small inclosed porch, auto- 
matte heat splendid condition 2-ear ga- 
rage BOSS A PHELPS, realtors. NA 93"0. 
Evenings and Sunday evil Mr. Shacke.forti. 
gL fifing_ _ 

8 SLEEPING ROOMS. 
IDEAL FOR ROOMING. 

Nr Columbia rd. n w ! rms. 2 
ba-h? ’-ear garage r.ev. .v re.-. n-.e,-.sh- 
out Can give ia»me< 'tw * Vi'" 
rash. bsl. like rent. Cun DIXIE REA. Y 
CO NA BK»(L_ _ 

WESTMORELAND HILLS 
(Near Mass. Ave.) 

CLOSE TO SHOPPING. 
CLOSE TO TRANSF. 

A beautifully designed hem- artistically 
situated on a tree-shaded corner lot ano ( 

containing all of those fine appointments 
you are tooling for Sever well-planned 
.parious room? t) si-floor den and lava- 
tory'. and arc“??lble pnrrh comple-e ref 

reatlon room, workshop, maid as® «« 

ba’h. furnace room and i-r' buil'-;n 
ravage, ample storase and c.oset space. 
Open until 9 p m. 

EMerson 9122. 
C ALLZN B HER WIN 4 «4S Ma ?? Ave N \V 

As a Combination Home and 
Guest House It's a Winner. 

Near Kansas *vf and Cnucorti---Look 
likf new Coolly-built tacivd bnc 
* rooms ‘2 baths, extra room *nd hn’l baih 
in basemen? Present owner lives nr. ?t 
floor end rents Cnd floor room? ? $l5ft 
mo Splendid equipmev Veneti* bU: > 

e storm windows. porcht- but. rta- 
ra|r’ automatir hea P‘ '•» 

Kf 1 LEY A- BRAKNER Dl r. in NO. 
P 
_ ___ 

MASS. AVI 
NEAR NATIONAL CATHEDRAL 

This epatious home consist- oi .1 very 
Ursa living rm-, which open- on a 

screened porch recepti ing rm 
?unroom. powder rm k 'Chen and bullet s 

pantrv Ma.-te: suite of bedroom sitti .i 
rm and bath 3 additional bedroom- and 
2 baths comple'e the 2nd floor On 3rd 
floor are 2 bedroom- bath and a cer.ar- 

hned rm Large landscaped lot and 2- 
ear garage 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER 
Shoreham Bide Lobby NA -irf.n_ 
MT. PLEASANT—$9,500. 
Row brtek with two comple-e anart- 

men's (separate entrances), one acart- 
ment now vacant Tota, rent*. ?! la 
B06S &• PHELPS Real'.irs NA " 

Evening? and Sunday, call Ml. Shat au 

ford. SL SflOR 

DO YOU 
v.’ant a ,3-year-etlc detached brick home 
with lour bedr00 luding 
-3-d floor1 and bath' lot .'.ed on ;< 1000 -1 
lot ,- Chevy Chase D C 1 Net 
five and Mili-arv rd a- on. '< 1,1 or. 

term?"' If so ca ME 114.1 urni! » p m. 
.! WESLEY BUCHANAN REALTOR 

•''YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 
1 

Over 2.Ohc home buyer? 
slogan possible Serving the Na;:on? 
Capital for a decaor 1 home and u.ve 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co ME 5400 

BETHESDA—$8,500. 
rr«rtlr»]]y npw buck wi»h master bed- 

?*v>rr and '2nd frond bedroom Clo*p to but 
and rorvrnrr? tn Naval Ho>p-?ai and 
Vfr-• *.i rv-iu^r Wooded Ct* 11 Mr 
St h 'T UED REALTY COR P WT W l ft. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Detached brick. Englis'.i type. 4 bedrms 

■ 2 oa-h.v. Ir ins dimns dan. kitchar. lava- 
lory. breakta-; nook, recreation room 
tarasa a’taahad: corner 1°‘ 

DETACHED BRICK. 
A b^drir. p bat hr. living, dining 

kitchen pantry lavatnrv de' ached ga- 
r-r- caii Mr Adams. WO. 14 J 4. 
BRODIE A COLBERT NA 

WHITE BRICK, 
L*.** ’han fi years old with large wooded 
lot. center-hall plan Urge living room ar.ri 
dininc room, large library or fir*’-floor 
hrdrm with f.renlaro and tuT bath find 
floo A vveil-proporiioned b'wm.v and 
fca'hs full attic Attractive Chevy Chs s-. 
NR location CMl VP Smith. ALLIED 
REALTY CORP WI dH40 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE, 
“ROLLING WOOD.” 

An ;su.i 1% wcll-ronst ructrd home 
h;‘ under coni :?c* bv prr mi? owner and 
oil about fi year- old ni':eiy Mtua’ed or. 
fi .op ) fiO-ft fron- 'tic the hor.se •• of 
Cone Cod design and the rooms are all 
• ar2er than averat c~n cr-haU plan flr-t 
floor hr,- l.vmg room, dininc room, kitchen 
hall and bedroom »or library' with lava- 
t.or> .1 bedroom" and R baths or. second 
floe- h re m •tion room with '"•rep1 ice 
automat r j.rot. attached garajre. large 
screened side po'rn and numerous other 
attractive features lor-- of shade tree.- j 
iove'v residential neighborhood one-half 
Pock 'o bv* must be ■■rrn to be ap- 
preciated Shown by appointment only. 

WM M THROCKMORTON. 
Exclusive Broker. 

__ 
In*, e- men B:r!n DI t."‘*fi 

BRIARCLIFF. 
FRACTICALLY NEW COLONIAL HOME 

I" a loca’ inn of unq :r>* ion ed dp-ira- 1 

bih r surrounded by expenshv homes 
Th gracious whtte-oM’rcd Colon.al i' a 

1 

sp> \alue «• $fiO,hf>o Include." hand- 
some 3iv;rg room, naneled den end ]f"s- 
fory. :t Prge bedrooms, fi hath' on find i 
fl^o;. large, bri h finished attic room, 
reacrea ion room v .th fireplace, maid 
mom and bail. This home vYU sui* the 
dprnminafire bu-cr For appointment to 

rpil ’’i -q- WO ]' to 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411 

NEARBY MD.—$12,95Q. i 
Substantial brmk home and one-half 

°ere of land .ms1 the rb'1" for ? larsm 
family there are » bedrooms and B 
baths- of the bedroom* being or. the t 
firs' floor i: coal hea'. carage trees and : 
shrubbery, several porches, near transper- 1 
tatmn end shoes KOSS i PHELP? Real- | 
tor NA hROu Evening* and Sunday. » 

ceil Mr. Sharkjeford._5L huns 

YOU CAN’T WEAR OUT 
a s’on" house and they’re always so good j looking 4 bedrooms, fi baths, recreation 
room, fi stone fireplaces, built-in garage: 
bus «v the corner and good neighbors 
S]3.5no. Ideal, isn't iC 
R P, RIPLEY SH 7559 Eve Sil So 

NEARBY MD.—$5,250. 
1 fi miles from downtown Attractive j bungalow in excellent condition fi bed- 1 

rooms, fireplace, lot 7<)xl.dn. coal heat: 
immediate posses-ion BOSS A PHFl PS 
Realtors, NA. d-Bon Evenings and Sunday. 
call Mr. Shackleford. SL 

ROLLING WOOD. 
Corner brick, about fi years old: custom 

built. Wooded est. Study and law on 
1M floor fi.Vfoo' living room all-electric 
kitchen with dishwasher and garbage dis- 
p° ! olant. screened porch and open sun- 
deck. fi-car garage WI. 

MICHIGAN PARK, 
$10,950. 

Facing a large Catholic institution is 
this detached modern brick-and-f rame 
house of H rooms. 2 baths, side porch- 1- 1 

garage and oil hot-water heat on a 
lot H5-ft. from It is occupied by owner j 
and possession can be given. A real buv. 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO INC.. 
Est. 1887. 

PI. 101 o._Realtor. 1529 K St, N W 

'DOWNTOWN—$12,500. j 
Near Dunont Circle Brick with stone 

front; 9 good-sized room'- baths, oil 
heat raratre early possession. BOSS A’ 
PHELPS. Realtors. NA ouon Evenings 
and Sunday, call Mr. Shackleford, SL. 
H608. 

BUNGALOW, TWO ACRES, 
*1.995 attractive 4-room, full basement, 
coal heat, electricity; on hard road; 
ground is level; garage, chicken house, 
fruit trees; walking; distance schools, 
stores and Connecticut ave bus line. 
Terms. Call between 1 and 7 p.m.. O L. 
MURDOCK. Ken sing ton 4 61 -\Y. 2 3 * 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
A very appealing corner home. 4 real ! 

bedrms.. 2 tile baths, lst-floor lavatory: 
3-car garage, wide wooded lot Price. ! 
*13.950. EM. J290 until 9 p.m. F. A. 
TWEED CO 5504 conn ave. n.w. 

EXCELLENT LOCATION!- 
This semi-detached Colonial brick home 

is conveniently located in upper Pet worth. 
Contains 0 rooms, side hall, built-in ga- 
rage lovely lot, fireplace in living room. 
An idea1 home, moderated priced. To 
see, call BEITZELL. PI. 31 on._ 
VCOLORED i—1700 BLOCK CORCORAN 
st. n.w—3-story and basmt brick. 10 
rms. 3 baths, h -wh 1-car garage. 
$1.1*00 rash required V S. HURLBERT, 
NA. 357o _931 H n.w 

•COLORED)—40*• BLOCK 1 st ST. SJS.— ! 
3-stor.y detached brick. 5 rms. and bath- 
h-w h coal: cas arid el^c ; $500 down 
and *50 per mo. V. S. HURLBERT, NA. 
!AT0 931 H st, n.w 

• COLORED J—900 BLK M ST. N \V.—3- 
story and osnv brick, 11 rms 3 baths. 
h -w.h coal, 3-car gaiaae $1,500 cash 
and *90 mo. V. S. HURLBERT, NA. 357 o 
9.1 H st. n.w____ _____I 
COLORED—NR 19th AND" S STS —19 
large rirus beautifully decorated, mod- 
ern heating system garage will now sell 
an reasonable terms; ask for MR. 
STEPHENS. Decatur J1H3. j 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR PROPERTY ! i 
eft our offer. We charge no commission. I j 
Highest pricer paid and prompt settlement, 
See COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO.. Si? j 1 
Pth r. w„ DI. 0150 and EX. 7B«3._ j * 

OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENT WANTS RE- ! 
cently built brick. 6 to 8 rooms. 2 baths; 
corner or detached. Brightwooa area pref 
Will pay cash up to 812.000. RA. 8700. i 1 

I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR ! 
old D. C houses: no commission. MRS. 
KERN. 2fio2 Woodley pi. n.w. CO. 26T5 ; 

ON OR NEAR MT. VERNON BLVDI 
House. 2-4 bedrooms; prefer near Welling- 
ton: uo to Si5 ooo. or will trade modern ; 
l-bedrm 2-bath brick. in Wash CO _02n:;. 
WE PAY ALL CASH FOR N.E. AND SE 
proper y. quick settlements. GUNN & 
MTLLER. 5;m I 1 h sV s e Franklin 21 on. 
LET ME LOOK AT YOUR D C PROP- 
pr y and make cash offer, best p: res. no 
commission promp' settlement. Call or 
write E H. PARKER 122* 1.4th si. r..u 
DI .’{.‘146. or RA 0.140 eves._ 
SPOT CASH IMMEDIATELY FOR RE- 
modeled building. 4 or 5 units, in any i 
lore’ion. furnished or unfurnished Box 
45-T Star.__ j 
WANTED AT ONCE FOR PROSPECTIVE 
buyer houses in Georgetown. Chevy Chase j Kenwood and other attractive sections, j 
also town houses of distinction. CALL OR 
WRITE SONDRA FAHRNEY. WITH 
REALTY ASSOCIATES INC 1022 ITthst. 
n.w EX 1522 or RE 04Hi Ext^201 _ 

■ 

FREE APPRAISAL 
If you want to sell your property, let us 

inspect and appranse it for you We will j 
ge* you today's market price. Ask for Mr. 
Ginnetti 

J GARRETT BEIT ZELL 
DT 5 HH* Rea Iter._1 5 1 5JK St ,_N W 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE j 
At ns value today. There is no charge j 
for r aoprai-al Ask for Mr. Browning 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO.. INC.. 
F:- !88T 

DT Hi';, REALTOR 15IP K St. N.W 

LARGE HOUSE, 
M have 15 or mere room*, h or more 
t a b ;mi'r rv-'p po.yr-sior is necessary 

■ s b* Ijca'^d Di**ric'. Call Mr. 
f"r Pf a’ BEIT ZELL DI .'11 Of* or TR. 
1P.22. enings. __| 
W t. APPLY SPECIALIZATION AND CON 
cent ration to our selling method.- We 
have purchasers for property—low priced 1 

medium priced, e well as the higher class, 
ai d can procure adequate price, compar- j 
a > with the excellent present-dav mar- 
k* Also mortgage, loans at 4-4’ 2*% and 
in.-urar.ee at lowest rates 

MOORE & HILL CO.. 
Everything in Real E late Since 3900, 

80 4 17th fit N.W. 
Wm A Hi!) 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WF CAN GET YOU CASH. 

IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
S0« K ran REALTORS NA fi?30. 

suburban property for sale. 
FALLS CHURCH V\- 2 ~NEW" 5-RM 
bun;alow-. 1 bu: fireplace coal 
hes In ba rr. ’:Ci• n ; ar space fo. 2 
irr.' i.v.- a,il '.j fu." OWNER. Alex 24 » 

SUIT!LAND. MD O-ROOM MODERN 
hom w.th a i modern conv.; 1-acre lo1 
coal hr- 8 7 Puy. terms. MR. WEST- 
AT 2085 
WEST-LANHAM MD -CROSS ST 3rd I 
hou.se from Defense highway: 5 room 
Y- h. framed bungalow coal furnace, elec- 
iric light, large lot with chicken run See 
B D SMI I H at er «i p m 

MODERN FAPMFTTL BRICK BUNGALOW 
!M acres. 2 sLal] stable*. spring coal , 
heat; 12 miles D C line, bu* service: 
price, M' 5ou reasonable terms. OWNER. I 
Lincoln May rent. 

RMS BATH. FUli BASEMENT COAL 
h -w I. .Utic floored for 2 extra rm.v Lot 
.VixUW ft electric range, ami *4 750: 
>7.V' dr- r-. Cal! WA 1812. ‘Ml* Rn- j 
'•roam Rjverda'ie Md 
•/ RMS TILE "BATH FULL* BASEMENT, 
hardwood 2oor:. h -v heat laundry 
vav? electric rnrgt la’’?* porch, built-in I 

waragr Lar*<* lot with garden A bar-! 
rr: n. a* 8.VP50 «].down DEWEY 
\i FREEMAN, Stiver Hill. Md Spruce ! 

ARUM I ON <••.•. NER rRAN8FERRED 
! ->: -' 'o brick rie‘ Cape cod. 1st floor 5 » 

rm* bath, fireplace, fniiv equipped kitch- 1 
en L.i basement laundry trays, cop-, 
pci wii'ej pine. ‘.’net floor, ran finish 2 
'nv and bath Ja^uc i t 10c bus $S.- 
oim» i' rm* HOLBROOK A CO CH 

COUNTRY CLUB HILLS 3 BEDRMS 3 
ba large living rm open fireplace. 
buih>in bookcases large dining rm ibay 
u .ncov. Complete kitchen recreation 
rm with Flemish fireplace 2 porches I 
screened. 1 open full basemer.r maids 
rm and bath 2-car garage large cor- 

1 r:er lo- «lTt<50. terms. HOLBROOK & 
CO CH 5040. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued > 

BEAUTIFUL NEW DETACHED BRICK 2- 
story full basemen: fireplace. 3 bedroom?. 

1 bath, screened porch, auto heat, refriger- 
ator. Larce jot. Immediate possesion 
Owner transferred Price. $8 950 Sub- 
stantial ca*h payment Owner occupant 
Glebe 4.V’"' 5119 *!5?h rd. north 
Arlington. Va 
NFARI.y" \EW BUNGALOW IN GREEN 
Meadcv *. \fc 5 room* and bath. with 
attic- can be convened into 2 additional j 
rooms. 

LEO V GLORIUS 
_J "15 15th St NW DI. 1995 

ARLINGTON- NEAR BUCKINGHAM ! 
10c bus L blk 8 rm* tiled bath 

den. ecreened side porch large lot. ferced 
vo3'; vn.rd air-conditioned hea’ 59.'.’5" 
MP BENNETT NO *9)70 
OWNFP DR AFTED 'OFFERS FOR SALE ! 
reconditioned 5-room and bath 2-story I 
srame house, air conditioned, new furnace 1 
an mat:'" -mesne hot water pne" | 
■*o* ".on considerable rau-i necessary: shown 
by appem*mc;.*. coco location for future 
bus.nes -. 

GEO. H. RUCKER CO.. 
1_H ■; N. Courthouse Rd A: I,. Va OX. OlflT. I 

6-BEDROOM HOME 
Of srra1. charm for a particular family < 
or one with paying guests. Convenient to 
Government office.- beautiful lo’ with 
trees outdoor fireplace or<»r RS non sq 
ft u: B 7orm one of Arlington's best 
buys a? >! -1 ; 50. or your offer considered 
as owner* transfer makes move neces- 
sa;u C. W. CLEVER CO INC. Arling- 
ton. Va 

ASKING $6,750. 
A \ery nire H-rcom modern frame home 

wuh large lot Cherrydale: 4-bedrm home. 
Itirnished or unfurn. Owner lcavinc for 
California Asking *s.59t »-*.«.9.V: both 
properties earlv possession 

C W CLEVER CO.. INC 
_ 

Mr'.. N. Irvins S: Arlington. Va 

VACANT. 
5 :'11 loth Dl.. Hyatt; \ i,i Hil's, Md — 

N-w.v !r. ated bungalow. wi»h living- 
d. be^rcoms k. and b and inclosed 
P' y.\>-z :i b ; oom.s and kitchenette 
Full :• rl coa 1 heat. Con- o bus and 
*•* Ea r: 'Tnv WA ‘.M Hre r* 0402 

BARGAIN. 
2-s'orv home, with 2 bp * in best, sec- 

tion of Hya* L*villc. Large, level lot; sari-ge. 
2 b1k« bu*. tec. car* and train Pnrw 
>ii.95«u -| mi ia.sh. -50 pfr mo Mo\e in 
tomorrow and let 1 ppt nav for home .1. 
HARRIS ROGERS Hvm-.v <'492 \VA 2108 I 

ARLINGTON. 
N-STORY 5-RM. DETACHED HOME. 1 

BUILT 7 YEARS CLOSE IN. >,2 8Q TO 
Hi BUS RECONDITIONED IMME- 
DIATE POSSESSION S5.B50. 5500 CASH. 
CALL MR DONAHUE. CH 2440 EVES. 
1 ALLS CHURCH 198:i. N C. HINES & 
PONS INC REALTORS__ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
1 

6-ROOM H< 1 JC( HA H FOR 
apt ol liv. rm.. bedim, b. and kit. and 
cash Prefer apt. in Arlington. Falls ! 
Church 2 

__ 

9 ROCM DWELLING* WITH RECREATION 
rm laundry rm. basement, oil heat, bath 
I blk. from D C. bus line. 2 acres of 
land Good poultry house and stabiM 
Puliv furnished. Located in Vienna. Va. 
Price, 5i t>'t prr mo. Immediate Posses, ion. J 

RAY BARNEY, 
Vienna. Va._Phone Vienna ‘218 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE BY BUILDER, ONE NEW 6- 
family apt. bldu 81 u Greenwood ave Tk 
Pk Md.: income. S34IJ monthly. Bhgo 
75 Oo_____ 
4 -FAMILY FLAT, GOOD ™N.E SECTION 
rents. $210 mo price. $14,750 Bldg. 3 
yrs, old. CO 1348, eves EM. jl28P_ 
A VERY PROMINENT CORNER IN CEN- 
ra 1 business section of 7th st. n.w 3 

stores on ground floor, ail rented Box 
'.'52-V star. 23* 
4-family. ali -brick" detached apt 
Rare opportunity to realize excellent re- 
turns on well-rented new proper' y. OWN- 
ER. Ol 5.3.38. oi O! 3469. 

_ 

APARTMENT, UPPER J 4th ST., 37 APTS i 
rented about $14.00o yearly, price, $80.- 
ooo. QUICK ACTION" NECESSARY. Cali , 
"ED" KYLE, with i 
*•* SHANNON A LUCHS CO. 

1505 H St. N.W._Natrona 1 2345 
APTS MT PLEASANT—1 BLOCK FROM 
car lire: 5 units, furniture and equipment 
included: rents. $2,880 year. Price less 
than 5 time- annual rent. Mr. Kelley, 
eves.. OR. 5286 

KELLEY A- B RANKER. DI 7 740 
RESTAURANT PROPERTY LEASED TO 
capable operator for y years to go All 
restaurant equipment pledged to securr 
lease. Fine location, ail expenses except 
taxes paid by tenant. Safe, sound, con- 
servative investment. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER. 
Shoreha m_B1 dg Lobby NA. 4750._ 

2 FOUR-FAMILY BUILDINGS. 
BRAND-NEW. SEMI- 

DETACHED. 
Located in splendid s e. renting section. 

Each apartment has. rooms, dinette, 
kitchen and bath: individual heating units 
Tenants nay utilities Annual rental $3,984 
tor both buildings Nicely financed. CALL 
MR. WOLBERG. TA. 1786, with 
••• SHANNON A- LUCHS CO. 

1505 H St. N.W _National 2345. 

1st COMMERCIAL CORNER, 
1600 BLOCK COL. RD. N.W. 

Approx 8.0(mi ft Improved by income- j oroducina ap' Suitable for drugstore. 
apt. or restaurant. I 

JEROME S. MURRAY, 
BE 2460 1331 GST N.W. ML 4529 

S.E. BUSINESS CORNER. ! 
Excellent returns on eood corner brick j bias restaurant and 2 large apts ; entire 

bldg, leased to October. JPnl. to one good j 
tenant Rent. $.2,000 yearly. Bargain. 
$25.ooo $5,000 cash needed 

ROBERT L LOWERY. TA. IflTft, 

INCOME, $480 
Year. Price. $3,950. S e. brick. 4 rooms.' 
bath. Areola heat, etc.: excellent condition: 
ideal investment Remember— 
YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

30 UNITS. 
West, of Dupont Circle, price 6 times 1 

annual rental, all moderate priced apt*., 
coal stoker heat, exceptionally desirable 
location, with fine bus "rvice: enprox 
annual net rental. $! 2.000. Eves, phone j 
TE 1768 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
72!) 16th St. Realtor. _NA. 0753 

$45 Per Month Income 
FOR ONLY $37,500. 

5 new detached H-room brick home* near 
Alexandria. Va Automatic air-conditioned 
heat, electric refrigerator, rood-.sizrd lots 
Rent approved by OP A. Owner leaving 
city, says cdi THIS IS POSITIVELY ONE 
CF THE MOST REMUNERATIVE INVEST- 
MENTS AVAILABLE TODAY. 
•'* SHANNON & LUCHS CO 

1505 H J3t N.W._National 2345 
DOWNTOWN CORNER BLDG j 
2nd commercial 90-D. improved 
by a large 5-story bldg., suitable 
as an apt., hotel, rooming house j 
or office bldg. 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
RE. 2460, 3 331 O ST._MI 4529._ [ 

UPTOWN CORNER. 
13-unit apt. bldg., now rented 

to 1 tenant. Income NET rental,: 
54,800. Tenant pays for all 
repairs. 

JEROME S. MURRAY, 
RE. 2-i'iO_l.l.il G Si N.W. MI. 4529. 1 

INVESTMENTS 
with a future 

Lach Property showing 
Present Net Return of 
Substantially More Than 

$2,500—N*ar Lincoln Park. 2- 
storv, 6-room dwellini, 
Jarie lot. 

Rent. S2TO Per Year. 

$3,950—N>ar Ub A G Sts. S.W., 2- 
family flat. 3 rooms and 
Hath each: tenants furnish 
all utilities. 

Rent, MHO Per Year. 

$5,450—N>ar ,th Mass. Ave. 
N.V\., 1st comm.} lane lot; 
2- story, 6-room and bath 
dwelling h.-w. heat 

Rent, $630 Ter Year. 

$8,500—^*ar 2‘4nd and M Sts. N.W., 
2nd comm 6 small brick 
house" 
Total Rent. S MMJH Per Yr. 

$10,000—N>ar 21st and P* Ave. 
N \\ 3-story. O-room and 
3- bath brick dwelling, h.- 
« heat 

Rent. $1,020 Per Year. 

$25,000—N>ar *(,',h F Sts. n.w 
3-storv. Mi-room and 4- 
Hath brick dwelling h -w. 
h-* l 
Rent, $*? lOO Per Tear. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS 
*m PA AVE N.W. RE *11*. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
HAVF CLIENT LOOKING FOR LARGE 
apartment building of 3o ,o On units will 
pay rash preiers something under 7 times 
annual rental value I T. ORAVATTE. 
/ 15th ■; n * NA. 0753__ 
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 

2nd COMMERCIAL. 
Office and shop near lflth and L at* 

n v Rent reasonable Ideal for repair 
shop. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
.RE 1181._Inveitment Bldg 

ACREAGE FOR SALE 
> ACRES. COUNTRY CLUB NEIGHBOR- 
hood al^o t ,.nd 1 mileage frontage 
River and Brandley ids fronting Con- 
gressional Club 50 acres Colcsville Pike 
.0(1 acres nr new extended South Capitol 

st and Bolling Field FULTON R GOR- 
DON owner, 14/7 Eye at. n.w.. District 
5/30 till U p m_ 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
CASH—SAVE COMMISSION—CASH 
I will pay caah for houses flats or apart- 

men’ houses D C only Get my offer be- 
fore you sell G O DUTY. 1021 Vermont 
ave National 4482. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
LOCATED ON WASH -BALTO BLVD — 

Suitable for any iyo- of businee- with 
oroper facilities. Owner mini out. of 
business. Trinidad tyi.:'1_ 
131 : RHODE ISLAND AVE N E —STORE 
heat furnished rent SSO. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
RE. 1 > 1 Investment Blria. 

STORE IN NEW SHOPPING CENTER. j Silver Spring. Md.. 
Pinev Branch Rd. and Flower Ave 

Nr large Housing and Apt Development 
Reasons nl<- Rental Call Ordwav 3460^ j 

Hfifil RHODE ISLAND AVE N E j Next to Peoples Drug Store 
Store t30x.T. cellar and 1-car garage 

an exceptional location with more than 
just average possibilities *150 mo. 

13 F SAUL CO 
315 15th St N.W. NA. 21110 

warehouses for rent. 
BUILDING ABOUT 1 200 SO FV CEN 
rahy located 8per mo. F“*r in- 

formation, ca il_ LU 41 o 

APPROXIMATELY "~3,m )0 SQUARE FT 1 

flreoroof building. 
HARRISON-WASHBURN CO., 
O': New York A'." N.W RE 3435 

WAREHOUSES WANTED. 
WAREHOUSE. APPROXIMATELY 4.00(1 TO 
6-000 so ft suitable for a paint spray 
shop repair shop and for miscellaneous 
storage Heating and toilet facilities neces- ! 
sary Call Mr. Hi*le. CAFRITZ CO DI 
0080_ 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 122 ACRES. P8 
acres tillable, in high state of cultivation; 
» 0-rm house, two large barns tl practi- 
r-'llv new. iarg° chicken house cornhou*'' ! 
oth-” necessary outbuildings, ali in good 
repair well fenced ail over. elec., small 
’ream running through farm: exception- 

ally beautiful view, located on hard road. 
!•“ miles from District :n Virginia. I mi 
from Leesburg pike: price. $l2.r>»m Reason 
for selling, wan to buy :»0o-acre farm. 
Phone Ale:;, i sn after 0:.io pm 
14-ACRE PLACE WITH MODERN *-RM. 
house A bedroom and b'.tTn h -w h u 
elr: and all improvs yood ban- 5-rm 
tenant house, chicken house extra rood 
artr-ian spring water on hard-surfaced 
State rd near Brandywine. Md 22 nn 
from D. C line Will trad*1' rr rent to 
relm.bl* party 'Rent 855): 1mmed ro*- 
Apply DIXIE FEALTY CO. 1417 L st. 
n w NA 8880. 
60 ACRES PRODUCTIVE LAND. ALL 
neared no buildings well fenced, mountain 
view, good road. 24 miles of D. C elec 
tricity and telephone available flne neigh- 
brohood- price. *65 per acre 

10 acres, well umbered, near Potomac 
River, 24 mites of D. C *l 200 cash. 

H B. MITCHELL, 
Phone 135 Herndon. Va. 

FARMS WANTED. 
WANTED--HAVE CLIENT THAT~WILLi 
trade as part payment his nearly new fi- 
room brie!: home in Silver Spring for 150 1 

to ‘20u acre farm, suitable for raistnp 
rattle. Muf: have fairly pood hous? and 
other bldgs. Located in Montgomery 
County. Md. or adjacent county. if you I 
have such a mace call or write A A Muse 
EM. 1 *2Jb). F. A. TWEED CO 55U4 Conn. 
t»vp. n.w.___ 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
WILL EXCHANGE CORNER LOT CON- 
tainmg over 23.000 sq ft., tn Govt. area, 
for income-producing property. 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
RE. 2400. 1331 G St N W MI. 4520 j 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
PRICE TO BELL TO COLORED OUT-OF- 
town owner. About 30 lots, located north 
of Benning rd.. between 44th and 47th 
n e Convenient to schools and transporta- 
tion Buy now and build later. As low 
as $10 down and $5 per mo. 

MR. O'CONNOR. DI. 755* • 1 

LOTS WANTED. 
_ 

LOT ZONED FOR 2 AND" 4* FAMILY 
homes. D C. and Arlington. Va A. G. 
JOHNSON. 47l_Colorado Bldg. 
LOT, approx. I to 3 acres, nearby Ailing- I 
ton. Va or District: zoned for apart- i 
ments. utilities in or available: well graden. I 
FHA approved site for immediate hullding 
National 1979 Box 259-V. Star. 7 1* 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
Agriculture. Washington. D C January 
12. 1943. Notice is hereby given that the 
Secretary of Agriculture, under authority 
conferred on him by the Plant Quarantine 
Act of August 20 1912 as amended Cl 
U. S. C DU), has promulgated an amend- 
ment .effective on and after January 14 
194.9. of the Japanese beetla quarantine 
regulations supplemental to Notice of 
Quarantine No 301.4* The purpose oil 
this amendment is to bring under regula- I 
tion considerable territory in Maryland ! 
and West Virginia and to add the towns 
and cities of Silver Creek. Fulton and 
Oswego. N Y Pulaski, Radford. Roanoke. 
Wset Point and Woodstock. Va.. and the 
borough of Wesleyvtlle. in Erie County 
Pa The area from which the motor I 
truck or refrigerator car movement of I 
fruits and vegetables is regulated is ex 
tended in Norfolk and Princess Anne | 
Counties. Va.. the Eastern Shore of Mary- 
land, Cumberland and York Counties, Pa 
and Bergen. Morris Passaic and War- 
ren Counties. N. J. Copies of the amend- I 
ment may be obtained from the Bureau of 
Entomology and Plant Quarantine. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. Washington. 

CLAUDE R. WICKARD. Secretary. 

PROPOSALS. 
FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY. PUBLIC I 

ROADS ADMINISTRATION, Arlington. 
Virginia. January 15. 1943. SEALED 
BIDS will be received at the office of the 
District Engineer. Public Roads Adminis- i 
tration. 1440 Columbia Pike. Arlington. 
Virginia, until 10:00 o clock a m.. E W 
T February 5. 1943. for Project DA WR-S i 
Trestle at Bridge No. fi. War Department j 
Building—Road Network located in the 
Diatrict of Columbia, consisting of remov- 
ing existing trestle and resetting deck of 
same on new timber pile bents, grading 
and surfacing approaches and other work 
The approximate quantities of the more 
important items are as follows: 11.200 
Cu. Yd Excavation: 1,400 Cu Yd Gravel. 
525 Tons Asphalt Concrete Pavement. Re- 
moving and Resetting approximately *15. 
000 lbs of Structural Steel. Removing 
and Resetting 105 M Ft. b.m. Timber of ; 
existing Trestle: 5,400 Lin. Ft, Treated or 
Untreated Timber Pilinc. Minimum rate^ 
of wages for laborers and mechanics on 
this project have been fixed by the Sec- 
retary of Labor a* required by law. Plans. 
Specifications and protiosal forms may be 
obtained »t the address given above 
H J SJ’ELMAN^Dlstrict Engineer. Ja21.22. 

_LEGAL NOTICES. 
HENRY A. SCHWEINHAI’T, AttorneyT* j Tower Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States ior the District of Co- 

lumbia. — HENRY A SCHWEINHAUT, 
Trustee. Plaintiff, vs WILLIAM E. GORE, 
et ai. Defendants.—Civil Action No. 1Tn!>. 
—ORDER, OP PUBLICATION —The object 
of this suit is to construe the provisions 
of an agreement dated June 10. 1929. 
creatine a fund in the hands of the 
plaintiff, as trustee, for the benefit of 
certain creditors of William E Qore. and 
to determine the creditors who are en- 
titled to participate in said fund Upon 
motion of the plaintiff it is by the Court 
this J.'ith day of January. 1943 ORDERED 
that all persons planning to be creditors 
of William E. Gore on June 10, 1929. and 
asserting a right to participate in said 
fund cause their appearance to be entered 
herein on or before the 26th day of 
January. 1943, otherwise the cause will 
Proceed as in case of default, provided, 
however, that a copy of this Order shall 
be published once in the Washington \ 
Law Reporter and three times In the 

Exening Star the first publication In 
both newspapers to be not less than ten ! 
days pi lor to the said January 2(3. 1943 
'3' JAMES M. PROCTOR. Justice iSeal ) 
A I rue copy. Test CHARLES E. STEWART 
Clerk By ELEANOR E JOBE. Assistant 
Clerk._ Jal5.22.29 
PARKER. WYATT and FERGUSON, Attys., 

Southern Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States lor tile District of Co- 

lumbia—Notice of Limited Partnership: 
No 135.—Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership hereinafter named, now being 
all of the general and special partners of 
a limited partnership formed pursuant to 
the laws of the State of New York, and 
desiring to continue to do business in the 
District of Columbia as a limited Partner- 
ship. has filed In the Office of the Clerk 
of the District Court for the District of 
Columbia a certificate of limited partner- 
ship which contains the terms thereof. 
The name of the firm under which such 
partnership is to be conducted is SMITH. 
BARNEY A CO The general nature of 
the business intended to be transacted is 
that of underwriters distributors and 
custodians of. and brokers and dealers in 
stocks, bonds and other securities and in- 
vestments of every kind and character, in- 
cluding grain and other commodities. The 
names of ail the general end special part- 
ners interested therein distinguishing which 
arc g- nrral and which arc special partners, 
and iheir respective places of residence are 
as follows iSpeeial Partners). Henry E 
Butler. P. O. Box 111. Red Bank. N J 
Philemon Dickinson. Chestnut Hill, Phila- 
delphia County Pa. Edwin A Fish. Locust 
Valley. Long Island, N. Y. John W. Castles. 
Convent N. J iGeneral Partners). Joseph 
R Swan, 435 E. 62nd St.. New York. 
N Y.: Radcliffe Cheston, Jr.. Oreiand Pa : 
Charles S. Cheston Skippack Pike. White- 
marsh, Pa.: J. Ford Johnson, Jr.. Ambas- 
sador Hotel. Park Ave. and 61st St.. New 
York. N Y : John W. Cutler. 58 E. 80th 
St.. New York. N, Y.: Edwin A Fish. 
Locust Valley, Long Island. N. Yu Burnett 
Walker. 1031 Park Ave., New York, N. Y 

; Charles B. Harding. Rumson. N. J.: Edward 
B Smith. Jr.. "Sweetwaters.” Providence 

1 rd Edgemont. Pau Irving D. Fish. Fox 
Run Lane. Greenwich. Conn.: Fred E. 
Koecnlein. 641 Union Ave Elizabeth. N. J.. 

I W. Edwin Williams. BOO Charlotte Rd.. 
Plainfield, N. J ; Edward C. Sayers. Wash- 
ington Lane. Meadowbrook. Ps Ralph B 
Johnson, 50 E. 10th St New York. N. Yu 
Win, Barclay Harding. Holmdel. N J.: 
Ogden Phipps. Roslyn. Long Island. N. Y 
Karl Weishelt, 321 Boulevard. Mountain 
Lakes. N Ju Phillip W. Brown. Haddon 
rd. Scarsdale. N Y The amount of 
capital which each special partner shall 
hate contributed to the partnership is as 

I follows Henry E Butler. 8250.000: Phile- 
I mon Dickinson. *100 000: Edwin A. Fish. 
,8400,900. John W Castles. $200,000. The 

period at which the partnership Is to 
1 commence and ihe period ai which it Is 

to terminate is as follows: The partner- 
ship formed a- the close of business on 
December 31. 1937. shall continue from 
and afier the close of business on Decem- 
ber 31. 1942. for the term of one year to 
and including December 31. 1943. subject 

i to earlier termination upon certain con- 

| tingencles set forth In said certificate 
: Filing the certificate as aforesaid and this 
publication are occasioned bv the retire- 
ment of Harcourt, Amory as a general 

, partner at the close of business on De- 1 cember 31. 1942 
Ja7.8.9.11.13,15.18.30,22,25.27.20 

1 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
MAILING ADDRESS. PHONE SERVICE 
de-; space: moderate rate 1311 o at 
n w Room 305. NA_8121 _ 

2?* 
ROOMS SUITABLE FOR OFFICES «So 

per mo FIXJYD E. DAVIS CO 1R28 K 
at. n v NA OSS2. 

WILL SHARE MY 
REAL ESTATE SUITE 

Wrh another who can use complete equip- 
ment. tunny, -paetous, downtown, com- 
petent office manager secretary, prefer 
successful broker or operator for co-op- 
ertuion in making deals Phone ME, 1201. 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURN SPACE IN SUITE 
with secretarial and P B X telephone 
service conveniently located office build- 
in r _v at tonal 3.'I28 

RiiAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE 
SUBURBS OF TAMPA. BEST SECTION, 
wide, improved streets, plenty shade, lot 
JvtixiiV’ Other properties in Lakeland, 
F.a : no endumbrancr. terms or exchange 
for D C or nearby property s T HICK- 
MAN. 82ft N.W. Pth ave.. Miami. Fla. 
IH ACRES NEARBY SUBURBS—WATER 
sewer, elec., etr room for 200 houses, 
successful subdivisions surrounding vwi 
net acre. Agents, attention: Box 20.' V, 
Star_• 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUSTS, 
low rates, prompt action: Md D c Va 
MATTHEW X STONr Emerson 1003 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P. J. WALSHE, INC 

1115 yye St. N.W._NA, 040S 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy seeend-trust notes. D. C„ 

nearby Md. or Va. Reaaoaable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE Ar INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 N. Y Aye NW National 6833 

1 st AND 2nd “TRUST“LOANS ON D. C 
Md and Va proper'W 

Lowest rates and terms to suit your 
budget 

Loans to pav your taxes 
Loan.- to improve sour property. 
Loans to pay your bills and income taxes 
Loans to salaried people on your signa- 

ture. 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 

k|T 3th NW. D1 A] 30 F.x 1X83 

SIGNATURE 
AlCO FURNITURE 

LOANS 
COMPARE OUR RATES 

Cash $100; Repay $9.20 Per Mo. 
Cash $300; Repay $27.78 Per Mo. 
Cash $500; Repay $45.83 Per Mo. 

—12 Monthly Payments— 
Arrange Your Loan by Phone 

WARFIELD 3181 
SOUTHEASTERN 

DISCOUNT of HYATTSVILLE 
5303 Baltimore Ave. 

_j" "_■ 1 11 "■ ■' ■' 

__AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW._ 

Complete Walnut Bedroom Suite. An- 
tique. and Modern Mahogany Chest* of 
Drawer*. Large Lot Single Mahnrany 
Beds. English and American Silver. 
•J Antique Corner Cabinet* Occasional 
Chairs and Tables. Water Color*. Paint- 
ings. Prints. Oriental Rugs. Adam Ma- 
hogany Sideboard and Dining Table. 
Mahogany Davenport*. Dinette Suite*. 
China. Glassware. Bric-a-Brac. Mirrors. 
Radios. Book*. Large Lot Domestic 
Rug* and Carpet*. Writing Tables. 
School Chairs. Metal Bed*. Springs. Mat- 
tresses. Golf Club*. Lamp*. Cots. etc. 

At Public Auction 

at SLOAN'S 
715 13th St. 

SATURDAY 
January 23rd, 1943 

• t in a m. 

From the Mount Vernon Seminary. 
Storage Concerns and Others. 
TERMS. CASH. 

C. G. Sloan A Co.. Inr,, Ancta. 
Sstabliibed 1891 

Z 
~~. 

FUTURE 
ADAM A. WESCHLER & SON, Auctioneers, 

915 E St. N.W. 

TRUSTEES SALE OF RESTAURANT AND 
bar equipment stock In trane class "C" 
alcohol beverage license, rood will etc 
By virtue of a chattel Died of Trust 
filed November 27. 1941. a-- Instrument 
No. 6.151. Recorder of Deeds Office. D. C. 
and at the request of the party secured 
thereby the undersigned rosters will sell 
By Public Auction at Joe Judge Restaurant 
63.35 Georgia ave, n.w., MONDAY. JANU- 
ARY TWENTY-FIFTH 1943. AT THREE 
p CLOCK PM., bar counter, mirrored-back 
bar, b?er dispenser, booths, refrigerator, 
fans, gas range, clock-, mirrors. National 
Cash Register No. 3905684. utensils, china, 
glass, silverware, chairs, tables, showcase, 
beer storage unit, iron safe, linoleum, 
toaster, electric mixer. Ditto" machine, 
electric sheer, file cabinet, stock in trade, 
etc also good will, licenses and permits 
perainmg to said business Terms: Cash. 
J RODNEY YOUNG Security Savings i 
Commercial Bank 9th and O sis. nw.; 
WALTER M. SHEA, 436 5th st. n.w ; 
t rusteesj a!9.20.21.22,23 

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE. 
INSIDE DEAD STORAGE av. car, $5 mo.: 
30 miles Key Bridge, good hard road, close 
Leesburg mke: also outside storage. NA 7903 
during day; Herndon 54-J-l. eve. and Sat 

_25* 
GARAGES WANTED. 

AVAL OFFICER DESIRES TO RENT 
garage in Arlington. CH 1162_ 

TRAILERS l-OR SALE. 
COMPLETE STOCK of new and used 
trailers. Convenient terms can be arranged 
American Trailer Co.. 403d Wisconsin ave 
WO. 3232. 
ZIMMER 1943 3-room trailer. 27 ft used 
only 2 months; $1,300. Lot 74, Temple 
Trailer Village. Alexandria Va_26" 
LUGGAGE TRAILER 4x7 ft. "bed, good 
tires. 7 00x16; price. $75; new DE._84ti8, 
ALMA. 3-room, sleeps 4: nearly new; 
$1,400. II Bank dr., Silver Bank Camp, 
Alex Va opposite Penn Daw Hotel, 
highway No, l. Take Belvnir bus. 24* 

TRAILER CENTER 

AT HORNER’S CORNER. 
POPULAR MAKES. $895 UP. 
AUSO MANY NEW TRAILERS, 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC,. 

_roh and Fa, Ave N E_FR 1221 

TRAILERS WANTED._ 
WANTED, immediately, luggage trailer. 
Call FR 6483 
LUGGAGE TRAILER wanted immediately 
for week's use. Call HO. 1118. morn- 
lnga. _• 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET stakes (’*), In?-inch wheel 
base Z Chevrolet dumps with Wood hy- 
draulic hoists. 1 Ford and 1 Chevrolet 
pickup; A-l mechanical rond .: excel, tires. 
Ben Hundley, 3448 14ih st. n.w 

CHEVROLET 1939 1 Y’-ton stake body: 
perfect condition, good rubber; dealers 
guarantee of mechanical condition $695. 
Can be seen on parking lot opposite Du- 
pont Circle Bldg AD._Hhoo._ 
CHEVROLET cab-over-enginp trailer- 
tractor and Hi' Lapeer Trailmobile de luxe 
panel body trailer. 735 cu. ft.; A-L con- 
dition._LeBcuf, PI_ 
FORD 1935 Ha-ton van. 1936 C. 8. “4O'* 
International tractor; 1938 1-ton Ford 
panel._Call WA 3800, 
INTERNATIONAL 1941 model ‘a-ton panel 
truck, in brand-new cond low’ mileage, 
excellent tires, motor tin-top. priced low 
for ouick sale. Call in person, *244C 18th 
st. n w 

INTERNATIONAL 1941 1 a ton panel <de- 
livery; excellent condition *80n. Flood 
Pontiac. WO. 8400._Onen Sundays 
CHEVROLET 193? J?-tone parie’ ’ruck, 
good tires, motor excellent: only $T.\Y 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 
_33 New York Ave. N E. RE 4300 

__ 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
WANTED several stake and dump trucks, 
prefer late models. Cali RE 7317. 
WANT SEVERAL stake and dump trucks; 
prefer late models. LEO ROCCA. INC 

j EM JTUXi _ 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
WILL PAY CP TO S2.000 for either 1941 
or 1942 Cadillac. Mr. Flood. WO. 8400. 
4221 Connecticut, 
HIGHEST PRICE, any make car; repre- 
senting large out of city war area dealer. 
Mr, Diet!. WO, 9062 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest prices paid See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS. 
1848 King st. Alexandria. Va. TE. .21.81. 
WILL PAY UP TO J600 ror immaculate 
1940 Chevrolet Mr Flocd. WO 8401. 
4221 Connecticut._ 
WILL PAY StSOO TO $900 for ’41 Chevrolet. 
’41 Oldsmobile. ’41 Pontiac. ’4] Ford ’41 
Plymouth, ’41 Dodge '41 Buick, ’41 Chrys- 
ler. ’41 De Soto Mr Flood. 4221 Con- 
nectlcut. WO 8400___ 
WANTED li»41 Plymouth tatdan also 
coupe; have immediate sales; highest cash 
price paid Gladney Motors. 1«4<4 King 

i tt Alexandria, Va. TE 9101 
WILL PAY up to $775 lor 1941 Chevrolet. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn WO. 8400._ 
QUICK CASH, any make car Flood 
Pontiac Company. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
9400. Open evenings and Sundays. 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash Williams Auto Sales, 20th and Rhode 
Island ave n e. NO 8319 Open evenings 
WILL BUY vour car TOP PRICES. 1941 
Chrysler, De Soto. Dodge Pontiac Ford 
Chevrolet Olds Plymouth s specialty, 
WHEELER. 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1060. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

CASH FOR ANY MAKE OR YEAR We 
buy wrecked automobiles. Cara sold on 
commission. or store. S.'5_mo TR 73«' 
OLDSMOBILE 1041 Hydramatic mu." be 
good: cash. Call Executive 8277 
STATION WAGON 1830 on up. Cal: Tor 
appointment American Police and Guard 
Service. NA 8808 
WILL PAY tremendous price for 1041 Buick' Mr. Flood. WO. 8400 4'M1 

j Connecticut ave. n w. 

! DON r STORE YOUR CAIV Sell it to 
! us TREW will pay TOP PRICES for 

£'ean 103S to 1041 cars with good tires 
see Mr Bass, TREW MOTOR CO.. I4:h 

I and Pa ave. s e.. AT 4340 
: OUR STOCKS ARE DEPLETED—Need aood 
1 used cars, any modei and make. Pav cash 

at once Drive into our lot, a! Circle 
[ Motors. 24th and Pa. ave r. w • 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES TorTaTe-mode! 
aght cars. Dodge. Plymouth Chevrolet a 

j specialty. Mr Marvin. OR. 2001 
I wanted TO BUY for caah late-mode’ 
: Ford or Chevrolet, 4-door sedan. 40 or '41 
j model: pvt, party OR. norit 

i £ASH FOR FORDS- CHEVROLETS AND ! PLYMOUTHS IN GOOD CONDITION TRI- 
ANGLE MOTORS, 1401 R I AVE NE 

1SES5S ?*VUNG YOUR CAR SEE MR 
! ?,?CKHAM AT MCNEIL MOTORS LOT. 1 l_\\TS AVE N.W. EM 72#8 

FRANK SMALL, Jr., 
1301 GOOD HOPE RD SE LI 207 7 

1 _Car.b for Late-Model Cars and Trucks 

I STEUART MOTOR CO., 
flth AND NEW YORK AVE N W 
Quiet Cash for 1040-41-4" Fords 

gjrjp 

GENE CASTLEBERRY. 
Used Cars. Urgently Needed 

14th and Penn. Ave S E._Ludlow 0.327^ 
WE PAY MORE 

FOR LATE-MODEL CARS. NO DEI AY. 
CASH AT ONCE 
STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 

: 1605 14thST. N.W. NO 1479. 
N. CAROLINA DEALER 

~ 

In town this week My market is hish. 
I ran nay you more cash for vour lafe- 
moriel car Mr. Kirk. North S3! 8 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
FQR CLEAN LATE MODELS 

FORDS CHEVROLETS PLYMOUTHS. 
PONTIAC'S AND BUICKS 

MUST HAVE GOOD RUBBER. 
SEE MR DUKE. 

LOGAN' MOTOR CO., 
18th ST. N W„ BETWEEN K AND L. 

_REPUBLIC 3251,_ 

WILL PAY MORE 
FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 
i 1333 I4fh Bt. N.W_Dupont 4455. 

SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 
Let us give you the highest cash price 

for your car 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
7126 20th St N.W_PI Q1 4 1 

__ 

DON'T SELL 
Until You See U* 

Need 100 Used Cars 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Give You More Cash 

If cmr is paid for will rive you rash 
If ear if not paid for will pay off 
balance and pav you cash difference. 

BARNES MOTORS 
Washington's Oldest 

Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Barnes for Appraisal 
Drive In Open Lot 

1300 14rh St. N.W. NOrth 1111 
OPEN 8 TO ft 

•WANTED! 
USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS 

LATE MODELS 
We Pay Highest Cash Prices 

COAST-IN 
PONTIAC 

400 Block Flo. Ave. N.E. 
AT. 7200 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 194(1 sedan. $700 cash or terms: 

i good condition: guarantee Inspection: good 
tires, radio, heater._ME. 9378, Kennedy. 
BUICK late 1939 Special "8" sedan, per- 
fect mechanical condition; very good tires, 
equipped with Buick 10-tube radio and 

j Bumk heater: driven 24.000 miles by naval 
officer leaving town. Republic 7400, Ext. 
7071. or Chestnut 0579. 

__ 

BUICK (Special) 1940 de luxe sedan, beau- 
tiful condition: must sacrifice, on terms. 
Mr. Roper. 1730 B. I. ave. n.e.22*_ 

: BUICK i941 4-door super sedan, excellent 
white sidewall I ires, air-cond. heater, 
radio: less than 14,000 miles; like new, 

I $1.1(95 cash WO. 0900. Ext. 214_ 
i BUICK 1939 Special sedan—This car must 
1 be seen to be appreciated: full price. $495. 

FRED MOTOR CO 
_5013 Georgia Ave._Taylor 2900_ 

■BUICK 1940 50-8 dub coup*, radio. 
! heater. 5 excellent tires: black finish like 

new trade and terms $809. 
PEAKE MOTOR CO 

I Wis. Ave at Albemarle St N.W OR. 2000. 
j CADILLAC 1941 7-passenger sedan, driven 

2-000 miles: .5 VoEUe Premium white-wall 
tires, good 45.000 miles; in owner s garage; 
$2.500 cash. Woodley 2020 22* 

.CHEVROLET 1941 coupe: radio and heat- 
i er. 5 excellent tires, very low mileage. 
I like new throughout, spotless finish and 

interior, completely winterized, very eco- 
nomical: only $759: trade, terms, guar- 
antee. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
! 400 Block Florida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 
CHEVROLET 1939 Master de luxe 2-door 
town sedan, radio and heater, low mlle- 

j age. excellent tires, clean as a pin inside 
I and out. motor perfect, completely winter- 

ized; 1499. terms, guarantee 
COAST-IN PONTLAC. 

400 Block Florida Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 
CHEVROLET 1940 Master de lux* town se- 
dan; heater; one owner. $500 cash. Call 
Mr. Gettig, Dupont 4405._23* 
CHEVROLET 1930 convertible coupe, per- 
fect condition- good tires: $150. Lennox 
Esso Station. 2929 M si. n.w._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 2-floor (blue): A-l 
mechanically: 1 new tire and 4 new re- 
caps; $050. Call CH. 2905__ 
CHEVROLET 1941 model business coupe: 
excellent tires, motor tiptop: priced low 
for quick sale. Apply at 2442 18th st. n.w. 

CHEVROLET 1040 5-passenger coupe 5 
excellent tires and good mechanical con- 
dlt.on. Telephone^ SH 7 181. 
CHEVROLET 1940 master de luxe 5-pass. 

I coupe 5 very good tires, heater and de- 
froster. interior and exterior spotless, pri- 

l yate owner: $825 cash. RE. 9835. 
CHEVROLET 1941 Special de luxe 2-door 

I sedan, with tires that are nearly new. See 
[ this unusually clean car before you buy 

Has very low mileage A real bargain, so 
I ask quickly. Only $775. fully guaran- 

teed. Manv other bargains In all makes 
j and models. 

BOND MOTORS, 
17‘J9 14th St. N.W. AD 

CHEVROLET 194 1 spl. de 1 coach, low 
mileage; 5 tires like new, two-tone finish, 
trade and terms $869 

PEAKE MOTOR CO 
Wig. Ave. at Albemarle St. N.W. OR. 2ntiQ. 
CHRYSLER 1939 Royal 4-door sedan: an 
exceptionally clean and smooth-running 
car. has 5 splendid tires: priced below 
the market at *559: terms, guarantee: 
completely winterized 

COAST-IN PONTLAC, 
409 Block Florida Ave N.g._AT 1200. 
CHRYSLER 1930 Royal 4-door sedan, good 

i condition, overdrive, radio, seat covers, 
i good tires: $465. See W, R. Mayes Um- 

brella Trailer Camp. Lee Highway, 1 mile 
1 west of Falls Church. 

__ 

CHRYSLER 1040 Windsor club convertible 
coupe new automatic too. radio, black 

! finish. Highland cloth interior, economical, 
excellent condition. Bargain price. 
WHEELER. _INC.._4810 Wisconsin. 

i CHRYSLER 1041. Windsor club coupe 15- 
passenger). It's almost new. radio, healer, 
fluid drive, sacrifice on terms. Mr. Roper. 
1730 R, I ave n e22* 
CHRYSLER 1941 New Yorker 4-door: 
radio, heater, excellent tires: 1 owner, 
fluid drive, economy overdrive, under mar- 
ket. $995. WHEELER. INC.. 4810 Wis- 
consin__ 
CHRYSLER 1041 Royal (fluid drive). 4- 
door sedan; radio, heater, good tires. Life- 
guard tubes: privately owned, entering 
service: $885. quick gale. 8H. 0314. • 

CHRYSLER 1937 6" coupe good tires, 
very good car for little money: $225. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 
_33 New York Ave. N t RE 4300. 
CROSLEY originally sold Sept. 1941: 
gone 7,300 miles, fine condition; $700. 
Call Emerson 6120.__ 
DE SOTO 1940 5-passenger coupe. A good 
tires, heater and radio good condition, 
price reasonable WO. j 126, 
DE SOTO 104 1 custom 2-door, fluid drive, 
overdrive: one owner heater wonderful 
tire., excellent, condition, under market, 
$805 WHEELER. INC. 4810 Wisconsin. 
DODGE 1041 Luxury 2-door, fluid drive, 
radio heater, low mileage wonderful tires, 
exceilen' condition. Bargain price 
WHEELER. INC.. 481(1 Wis OR _L020 
DODGE 1041 2-door sedan radio heater- 
seat covers, white-wall tires. Fluid drive. 
139 E st s e___ 
DODGE 1935 4-door sedan cheap trans- 
portation. $85. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 
33 New York Ave _NE_RE 4300 

FORD 1937 5-pasaenger coupe—Thta car 
can be bought for $05 full prica. 

« FRED MOTOR CO 
5“ 3 Georgia Ave. Taylor 2900. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE, 
(Continued ) 

FORD 1037 Tudor 6■'» trunk -*d»n 25 m. 
per cai reconditioned *175 Cal, DU 
3H8. Dealer._ 
FORD 194'* de luxe Fordor black fliiAh. 
interior spotless good tires, excellent me- 
chanical condition guaranteed, terms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 R I Ave N E DE *302 

FORD 1938 rie luxe Tudor black finish, 
i mohair upholstery, excellent mechanical j 
: condition, extra fine tires guaranteed 

*erms 
TRIANGLE MOTORS 

14 01 R T Av» NE DE *302. 
FORD 1937 "*«> Tudor excellent rubber 
*150 Call Lincoln 7 3*2 for appointment 
FORD 1932 V-8 d*' luxe coupe excel : 

•ires, paint and uphostery spotless, 
offer Mr McAllister NA 3440. 
FORD 1941 de luxe 4-qoor sedan, beauti- 
ful dove-gray baked enamel finish excel- 
lent mechanical condition Don t mi«s 
seeing this car Priced at oi.W S*S9 Also 

j 1937 Ford Tudor cood rubber good run 
| nine condition onk *149 PARKWAY. 
| ;'*'G M >’_nw ME. •* 185 

FORD 1941 Tudor- Hack. 15 noo" mil** 
g;ood tires, heater- $625. Mr. Osgood 
RE 75<>m Ext *3*9 \* 

FORD 1939 blue convertible de luxe good 
tire"., radio, heater, guaranteed. *15''. 
.Joe McEvoy Wisconsin *7*3 2 4* 
FORD 1940 convertible club coupe wi;h 
perfect tires and top This 5-p»*senger 
car is better than average On v **73. 
terms and trade Many other bargains m 
all makes and models 

BOND MOTORS. 
1 7 29 1 1‘h St N W AD 931 * 

HUDSON 1938 2-door sedan 5 good t res. 
good operating condition. *150. M9 9th 
sun. w 

HUDSON TERRAPLANE 1 93* de !,ixe' 4 
door trunk sedan very clean; good tires 
Call DU 31*8 Dealer 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 4-door sedan, im- 
maculate inside and out: radio and h^atr-r 
excellent tires very .specially priced. $695. 
terms. 

FINANCE CO LOT 
New York and Florid # A'r N S. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR i 911 4-doo-- ed.m 
beautiful finish like new immacualte m- 

; t.erior nearly new Goodyear Mies rkdio 
i and heater fully guaranteef 3e«t. buy 

in town Ac Quickly Only * 75 V\r 
can finance for taxi service 

BOND MOTORS. 
1729 1 4fh S N W AD ^9 .’C. 

MOBII E L942 1 -door sedai 
no priority required 4.500 miles, hydro- 
mafic, heater, radio. 5 tires almo*’ new 
owner leaving country_DU 1530. Ex? 53 

OLDS mobile 1936 recently painted 
$100. rubber fairly good. 4720 Riverdale 
rd Riverdale. Md _23* 
PLYMOUTH 1041 convertible club coupe 
beautiful finish, new top. 5 almost new 
tires, motor and mechanical condition- 
perfect. completely winterized and a gen- 
uine bargain at $989: terms, trade, guar- 
antee 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block F!orida_Avo. N E AT 7200 
Plymouth 1940 de luxe 2-d 

j radio and heater, 5 perfect tires, motor 
and mechanical condition excellent, com- 
pletely winterized- $649; trade, terms, 

i guarantee. 
COAST-IN PONTIAC, 

400 B I 
j PLYMOUTH”1939 de luxe 4-door sedan, 
I radio and heater; new motor job. for 

quick sale. $475. 
R0S80N MOTOR CO 

33 New York Ave N E RE 4300 
PLYMOUTH 1936 4-door de luxe trunk 
sedan, tan finish, seal beam headlights, 
custom-made seat covers, motor perfect, 
extra good tires $275 Ben Howard. 33 
New* York ave. n.e RE 4300._ 
PLYMOUTH J 9414-door de luxe sedan. 
low mileage. Phone Randolph 8134 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe business coupe; 
radio, heater- excellent condition; $600 

j cash. Phone Glebe 8486._ 
PLYMOUTH 1941 Special de luxe 2-door 
sedan like brand-new. tires almost new. 
perfect finish, immaculate interior 1 
owner, local car. with very low mileage 
This car is the best buy in town Act 
quickly. Priced amazingly low. for an 
exceptional car. Only $775. terms and 
trade; fully guaranteed". Many other bar- 
gains in all makes and models. 

BOND MOTORS. 
1729 14th 3t N W _AD 9316. 

I NOW 1 
% You Can Buy a p 
I BETTER CAR 1 

f LOWER PRICE I 
1 ’4i s::‘ sioss I 
m 9JA Buick Super 4-Dr., ft 
ft htr.; 9.000 actual jggQ M 

ft 9 J 4 Packard “110” <QQC B 
W **■ Club Coupe g 
ft 911 Plymo u^t b Club ft ft I Conv. Coupe; radio £QAE m 
m and heater g 
ft Ml Nrash I-Door Se- #QEf| ft 
ft dan; radio, heater OOwU g 
m 1^1 Chevrolet Sp. D. L. MAE m 
9 *1 Door; heater *IJ\t « 

ft 9J1 Ford De Luxe *CQE ft ft *1 Coupe; radio, htr. $030 g 
ft Mfl Chrysler Royal «• MCA 1 
ft Door; radio, heater $ I OU g 
ft Excellent Tires on Every Cor ft 

I EMERSON & ORME 1 
1 17th & M Sts. N.W. Di. 8100 S 

PRICES 
SLASHED! 

Savings like these may never come 

your way again. Prices on our 

Rocca-Certified Cars have been 
cut to the bone. We invite your 
most careful inspection of these 
sensational values. 

941 Buick Special 1-Door; CQ7R ** ■ radio, heater *3 » w 

Chrysler Royal 4-Door; $905 
til De Soto D. L. 2-Door; *QQC 

■ heater, overdrive vvJw 

94 1 Dodge Custom Brougham. &QQC 
R. and H *890 

Ml Oldsmobile “fl” 2-Door; *Q*|E ** ■ radio and heater *0*0 
94S Plymouth D. L. 1-Door: tllQ 
* 1 radio, heater *IIO 

’41 1ord Super De Luxe $675 
’41 i 'illys Americar 1-Door $595 
Ml 1 ord Super De Luxe tfcflQE 
** ■ Coupe; heater *000 

9^Q De Soto Custom 1-Door; $505 
94A Packard "120” Club £il7C 

Coupe R and H *41 O 

Excellent Tire* On Each Car 

/ We Hove a Complete t 
I tine of f 

/ Brand-New 1942 I 
/ Dodge-Piymouth I 
/ Cars / I All Body Style* M 

I Priority Required J 

LEO ROCCA Inc. 
4301 Conn. Ave. EM. 7900 

Open Eves. & Sunday 

AUTOMOBILIS FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1<W 4-door; S tire*, leat 
rovers owner enterm* Army 4225 Calf 

i TR 7100 
__ _ 24T_ 

! PLYMOUTH 1941 Special de luxe 4-doer 
radio and heater, interior like new. 5 
excellent ires Trade and terms *449. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO 
4i Ave a: Albemarle S' N tv OF ?non. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 spectiT d*~fix«" F-door 
—dan 5 perfect tires. mtiea*» less than 
lj""n car A-l condition. 4795 cash. 
Phone Chestnut 7483 after S o m 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe sedan, low 
mileage. ;. excellent tires gun-metal finish, 
trade and terms. «twfi 

PEAKE MOTOR CO 
Wl; A' at Albemarle S’ N \V OR 2990. 
PLYMOUTH 1942 super de luxe 5-pass, 
ckub coupe 7.199 miles heater sea' cov- 
ers spotless condition. 1999 17th pi se. 
Apt ;t_ 
PLYMOUTH 10.19 4-door de luxe. adio. 

'e rr excellent conditio: Adams 9479 
Friday after 19 am. oth»r days, after 

I 5 *vm 

PONTIAC !94o Torpedo s coup*1, food 
.iVTf fine cond $650 cash 121. R. 

I 
4 npariv new tire? $100. 3O0AG R 
n w DU 0 415 
PONTIAC 1040 de luxe coupe rear year, 
radio and heater, excellent cond good 
tires private owner $57,5 AT 557.5 
PONTIAC 1941 “ft" club coupe, low m.le- 
ace. undersea* heater and radio, good 
tires, for quick «alr. only $995 

ROSsRON motor cq b< New York Avr N E RE 4300 
PONTIAC 1940 do Hixe "1 gfdan. fint 
condition radio, heater: sacrifice on terms. Mr Roper. 1739 R I ave ne 22* 
station WAGON. 1941 Chrysler de luxe: bargain price. $1,405 Potomac Rive: bine. /th and Maine ave. s.w na 7722. 

| STATION WAGON* HEADQQl’ ARTERP 
| Lata models. Fords. Chevrolet*. Plym- ouths and Ponuac* 

JACK pry motors 
I yoth A: Pa A.e 8 E. Ar 14th R I Av » N W. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Florida Axes. N E. 

REAL BUYS Lowes- Priced Cars m Town 
I_A*- f?P9lar Mek»< and Models 

HORNER’S CORNER 
M i Fnra He Uie AAip 
** * 2-door. Car No. 1515 WV*fv 
Ml Pontiac Sedan. #1AAP *• I Coupe Heater O I UOD 
Ml Bulek Super Conv." at lae 
** I Coupe. Radio _ V I CfcO 

’41 TOnCent"r7*:p;r$ 1295 
’40 vZ'r T $745 
Mft Chevrolet Special AfAg *•» He l.uae i»Dr. w I CQ 

*39 SSiry.. “$645 
CTRM.EY H. HORNED 
“ 

The Established Buiek Lot 

eih & Fla. Ave. H.E. 
AT. 6464 

-—-.-. 

First Choice of More Than 
35,000 Washington Auto* 

■ mobile Buyers 

! Dimerized 
Dars^ 

1938 Dodge 4-door e/UJQ 
Touring Sedon V*FW 
1939 Dodge Business 3499 
1939 Chrysler Royal QEQfl 
Windsor Sedan VwOw 
A'""'' 

Better Get Yoare Now! 

8 BRAND-NEW. 1942 
$55.50 AUTO 

RADIOS 
Adaptable to any car 

I $19.95 
|j|| Including Taxi Cash 

1939 Buick CC9A 
"41" Sedon.. 0049 
1939 Plymouth De 
Luxe 4-Door 5edon; PEIQ 
radio, heater_ 00 I 9 
1940 Chevrolet Special CCCO 
De Luxe 4-Dr. Sedan 0009 
1941 Chevrolet Special COAQ 
De Luxe Cooch 00*10 
1941 Ford De Luxe C‘QJ|A 
Fordor^ Sedan 0©*#9 
1941 Ford Super De 
Luxe Coupe; radio, 
heater ...... 0 109 
1941 Ford Super De &Q4A 
Luxe Tudor Sedan .. 

0O*#9 
1941 Mercury Town • AAA 
Sedan ... 0909 

and many othere 

We’ll Pay You Up to 

■ *50 MORE 
for your late model 

B CAR, TRUCK OR 
|| STATION WAGON 

CHEBHEB1 
.. « ...^ 11 ■" mmm 

Ford-M ercury-Lincoln 

1781 Florida Avt. N.W. 
Branch i Conn. A Neb. A oe*. \ 

Phone HObart SOOO 

! L -...~.—. 

Dollar for Dollar—Your Best Buy 
TREW VALUE GUARANTEED CARS 

1939-1940-1941 

DODGES-BUICKS-CHRYSLERS 
CHEVROLETS PLYMOUTHS FORDS 

4-Doors—-2-Doors—Coupes—5-Pass. Coupes 
Many With Less Than 10,000 Miles 

TREW MOTOR CO. 
14th & Penn. Ave. S.E.- 

OPEty EVENINGS ATLANTIC 4340 



Excitingly lovely 

“PRESTIGE” 
Cotton Lace Hosiery 

So fine so lacy ... so 

altogether lovely — you 
could scarcely imagine 
cotton hosiery being so 

delicately beautiful. Here 
are stockings fine enough 
for dressiest wear, yet 
practical for regular wear 

as well. 

IIAII N 
1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. 
3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

NOW on WMAL 

MONDAY pie 
WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY ST P.M. 

THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Your Dial 

OUCH! 
MYJACK 
Relieve muscuter back-ache 
with powerful OMEGA OIL 

Cih me—Oh my! How1* a man going to 

^er to work with hi* back tied in knot* 
from painful, stiff muscle*’ Try good eld 
Omega Oil Rub it on. It rubs right into 
the skin and goes to work fas’. Through 
thret generation* Omega ha* been a bless- 
ing to thousands Extra strong, but wont 
Iwm. Only 3S« at all drug More*. 

Radio Program 
Last-minute changes in radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

FRIDAY 
January 22, 1943 

—P.M.-WMAt, 630k-WIC, 980k,-— WOL, 1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k.-WWDC, 1,450k..WJSV, 1,500k — 

12:00 Ed Rogers iklews—Chuck Acree Boake Carter News Roundup Password Please Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show j Words and Music |Bill Hay Reads Bible j Just Lee Everett Rev. B. D. Clifford j Big Sister 
'2:30 ; Farm and Home ,Devotions lEdgewood Arsenal Bd. U. S. Navy Band News—Jamboree j Helen Trent 
12:45 |_" _j Matinee Today [ 

" 

_ j " Esther Van Tufty j Our Gal Sunday_ 
1:00 H. R. Baukhage .News—Matinee Today News—Russ Hodges INews—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Open House Matinee Today Russ Hodges ; Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Woman in White 
1:30 j Moneybags—Hodges " " News—Concert Hour | Vic and Sade 
1 45 

_ jCarey Longmire_News—Personal "___ Concert Hour ! The Goldbergs 
2:00 --Light o' the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 America at War |Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
2 30 I Melody Matinee lGuiding Light News—Russ Hodges 

" 

News and Music Love and Learn 
2:45 ]Betty Crocker Russ Hodges **_"_On Stage Young's Family 

.. 'Mary Marlin Trafton Robertson News—Wakeman [ash—Sweet, Swing School of Air 
-• ! Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing 

_.__|Young s Family News—Russ Hodges News—1450 Club News and Music 
-44.— L^d, Sea and Air j Right to Happiness Russ Hodges _"_ 1450 Club Popular Rhythms 

4:09 Women and Polio ;Backstage Wife News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—1450~Club "__ 
,,™s- Ro°sevelt Stella Da||as Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club shannon Bo!jn <inas 430 Ed Ners_ Lorenzo Jones News-Russ Hodges 

" 

News-1450 Club pop Jar Rhythms _4.45_ Accent on Music Young Widow Brown Rus^ Hodges 
_ 

" 

"_ 1450 Club 
_ j0hnny a( Organ 

t:?c M..,ir.| p,n.h 
When a Girl Marries 5 0Clock Ranch News and Music Cash—Band of Day i Texas Rangers 

r xo ii [a Pdnc" Portia Faces Life News and Music Carl Ravazza 1450 Club 
" " 

5 45 Cant Midnioh? Just P'am Bill Superman Prize Party News—Movie News -Dream House—News 
— 9__ Front-Page Farrell Junior Newscaster News Roundup_ Rav Carson Ben Bernie’s Or. 

MS i Lerry audDPBd,LSL News-Allies songs jPrayer-Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—Camera jTKeimedf; Sevareid 
a ’n r- : Baul<yia9e Musicade iRhylhm Ensembles Vocal Time Boothby-Manseil Hemisphere Music 

ir 
Bi,s ®. .H.lts R- St- John—Music News an(l Music Hollywood Music News—Stranger Work, Sing America 

-,44* LowllH Thomas_ Musicade_I Syncopation__ News and Music_ Welcome Stranger The World Today 
V,r ^h?n.Day 'ns D°neL |Tred Waring ; Fulton Lewis, jr. News—Money Calling j Cash—Rendezvous Amos amd Andy 
7 50 ?' Ea1°n—R' M'thael News of World Johnson Family Money Calling Freddie Martin Our Secret Weapon 

I LoiJ8 Ranger Riggs and Betty Lou This Woman s Army Walt Schumann News and Music Easy Aces 
__"__”_" Richard Eaton Mr. Keen 

: Earl,6odwin {. 
Frank Black's Or. Cal Tinney INews—Red Cross, News—StaTParade KatTSmithlour 

Dinah Shore Sings " " Barrie Sisters Songs My Problem Is Songs of Service " 

B 30 Meet Your Navy Information Please Cisco Kid Traffic Court News and Music Thin Man Adventures 
_J^_nce5_Rich_ Alfred Hitchcock_ __ "_Your Gov't and Mine Man—Cecil Brown 

9:00 Ganq Busters Waltz Time Gabriel Meatier News—Symphony Hr. 1450 Club Playhouse 
o 

" Chico Marx's Or. Symphony Hour " " Virginia Bruce 9 3J Spotlight Band Plantation Party Double or Nothing News—1450 Club That Brewster Boy 444-_" "_ Walker Wear_ " " 

1450 Club " " 

10:00 John Gunther People Are Funny 'John B. Hughes News and Music J.‘ and T. Dorsey Comedy Caravan 10:15 Gracie Fields " ’’ Art Kassells Or. Aunt Jenny gob gawk 
Ini? Eoad G“?rd Band Frank|y Mr. Feebish Paul Schubert Tommy Reynolds News and Music Billie Burke 

— ___4_|Henry King s Or._" _News From London Joe and Ethel Turp 
11:00 News News and Music R*p,id„ News and Music Jack Stevens News'Commentary tin : ^en,annd v!d0;Y Three Suns Trio Revel s Or Treasury Star Parade Washie Bratcher’s Or. Arch McDonald 11:30 ; Frank Ruizs Or. Music You Want Music Without Words Bob Crosby News—Bratcher’s Or " " 

11:1S— 'Building Morale _4 __4_"_" "_ Washie Bratcher's Or! Dancing in Dark 
12:00 News-Sign Of! ‘News—Orchestras_ Orchs.—D. Patrol Midnight Newsreel Sign Off News—Mus. After 12 

THE DAY'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
Star Flashes: WMAL at 8 30 a m. 
America at War: Dramatization by upper- 

grade school students, WMAL at 2:15 p.m. 
WMAL. 4:00—Women's Part in Polio: Mrs. 

F. D. Roosevelt on behalf of the Fight Infantile 
Paralysis campaign. 

WJSV, 8:00—Kate Smith: Returning after an 
illness. 

WRC, 8 30—Information Please: Alfred 
Hitchcock, movie director, and Oscar Levant. 

WMAL, 8.-30—Meet Your Navy: Irene Rich's 
daughter, an ensign in the WAVES, is guest, 

WWDC, 8:45—Your Government: Clyde Tol- 
son, FBI, on "United Law Enforcement." 

WJSV, 9:00—Playhouse: "Mr, and Mrs. 
Smith." 

WOL. 9:30—Double or Nothing: D. Walker 

Wear of the Infantile Paralysis Foundation and 

j Vera Zorina. 
WRC, 10:30—Frankly Mr. Feebish: Returns 

| after short absence. 
WMAL. 10:45—Men and Victory: Gov. Harold 

Stassen of Minnesota speaks. 
WINX, 11:15—Treasury Star Parade: "Chil- 

dren, Tomorrow is Yours!1' 
_ 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
r*-Mcr— WMAL’^Ok-WRC, 980k-WOl, 1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k.-WWDC, 1.450k.-W1SV, 1,500k,— 

6.00 News—Prelude (News—Bill Herson Dawn Patrol ,Jerry Strong News—Serenade News—Sun Dial 
6:15 ; Todays Prelude Dawn Detail ] " " " " " Sun Dial 
jH? ! News—Art Brown Morning Offering " " 

Farm Report—Dial 
J!izr_ ■_Bill Herson_ Art.Brown Jerry Strong Dale Crowley Sun Dial 
7:00 News—Jemima ;News .. News—Jerry Strong News-lets Go News—Godfrey 
7 Go^on N|,,enmarl( BllJ, NerJ,on_Jerry Strong Let's Gel Moving Arthur Godfrey 

News—Art Brown " " News—Let's Go News Reporter 
j Claude Mahoney__Art Brown " ~ " " 

Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Gordon Hittenmark News-R. Harkness News—Jerry Strong Cash-News News of World 
5 

ri r, B:IJ, Her,s,on ---- Jerry Strong Let's Go Arthur Godfrey 8 30 Star Flashes—Music 
k 

News—Art Brown " 

News—Let s Go " 

°;45 Gordon Hittenmark_Art Brown ”_Rev. B. D. Clifford " 

9:00 Breakfast Club Housewives' Music News—Bob Callahan Novatime " 

Music—County Post ___ Bob Callahan Swingtime Serenade 
_ 

Kenneth Banghart Homemakers' Club Win With WINX News—Alice Lane C.B.S. Program 
”;45g __*___ Symphony Hall " 

__ 

" " 

Harry Horlick 
10:00 Rabbi Gerstenfeid " 

News—Homemakers News—Win WINX Guy Lombardo Lawless Twenties 
Mr. Moneybags Win With WINX Town Crier Light Classics 

In Children’s Frolic " 

Arlington on Air Traffic Court News—Kapital Kids Hillbilly Champions 'Q:45 " 

__ 
March of Mercy " " '' 

_ Kapital Kids 
News—Atexandria iN.B.C. Program 

" 

News—Verleties Dizzy Digest j News—Book Lady-" 11:15 j Alexandria on Air 1 
_—-. _ WINX Varieties Rosebud Jr. Chorus God s Country :3° U. 5. Coast Guard U. S. Army Band . 

" " 

News and Music Let's Pretend 
“p4pjj_[_I _I " " 

Bing Crosby I " " 

12.00 Ed Rogers News and Music ;News—Party (News Roundup Dixieland Jamboree Armstrong Theater Ear Teasers Consumer s Time ‘Army-Navy Party (Voice of Army Rev. B D. Clifford 
* 

2:30 Farmers Union Treasury Star Parade News and Music Luncheon Music News-Jamboree Stars Over Hollywood '2 45_Pfivotione_Treasury Star Parade " " 

Esther Van W. Tufty 
i:00 News—Scramble Mile o' Dimes News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Concert Hour”-” Countrylouriiai :15 Scramble Whatcha Know Joe Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Earl Donoho " " 

1.30 Washington Lunch All-Out for Victory News-Russ Hodges " 

News-Concert Hour Afternoon Concert 1:45 Mile o Dimes People s War Moneybags—Hodges Concert Hour 
2:00 Metropolitan Opera Black's Music Matinee News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman 

" " 

News-Men and B'ks Ha ll ", I 
" Russ Hod9es 

u 
Tony Wakeman 

" 

Of Men and Books 
„ T , r 

News-Russ Hod«es 1 News and Music Spirit of '43 2:45 P.-T. A. Congress_ Russ Hodges On Stage 
3;00 " Minstrel Melodies News-Russ lodges' News—Wakeman WhafYou Know Joe" ToXbotroit 3:15 Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman " " *• 

3:30 " " News-Dant's Or. News-Russ Hodges. " " 

News-1450 Club Hello From Hawaii 3 45 " " Charles Pant s Or._ Hay Burners " 

t450 Q|uh 
4:00 " 

Matinee in Rhythm j News—Russ' Hodges' I News—Wakeman 
" " 

GlenXalX- 4-5 | Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman __"_ 4:3° Music of Americas ,Horse Race " Newi—1450 Club Calling Pan-America 4:45 
rj " .__IRuss Hodges_ '_”_1450 Club 

5:00 j-Doctors at War Navy Bulletin Board News and Music Gsnd of Day Cleveland Or 
5:15 j Little Show " | " 

‘Mt. Vernon Ramblers | 1450 Club 
Cleveland or. 

5:30 j Musicade j 
" " 

Dinah Shore News and Music 
J:45 iCojjntryJdifor_ Alex Dreier_I " 

“_ News Roundup_ Ray Carson 
6:00 Your Income Tax i News— Musicade (Prayer-Sports News Tony Wakeman CameralMuslc Ff^iar"Hunt- 6:15 News— Little Show , Musicade I Hear America Sing ‘Vocal Time Freddy Martin Hemisohere Muslr 
6 30 U'HleShow Robert St. John News and Music 'Hollywood Music News^Stranger Labor PNews Review 7:00 lU.S. Army Band I Musical_[Syncopation | " "_1 Welcome Stranger- The World Today 

Uncle Ray's Corner 
One of the memories of my boy- 

hood is a castor oil plant which 
my grandmother raised. She said 
the seeds of it would be as useful 
as castor oil. Perhaps they were, 
but I never tried any of them 
Anything which had to do with 
castor oil had no charm for me; 
I had tasted it and never wanted 
any more of it. 

I smile as I think of my youthful 
feeling against castor oil. It is 
one of the strongest feelings I ever 

had. and I still have a bit of it left. 
Yet I would take the oil if a good 

doctor said it was the best thing 
to do. 

There are ways to hide the ugly 
taste. The oil can be taken in the 
midst of orange juice, coffee or 

mils. If you miss tasting the oil, 
there will be no suffering w'hile 
swallowing the mixture. 

Since there is a risk of getting 
ome of the taste when taking those 

mixtures, a skillful person has 
worked out a still better plan. It 
is to put the oil Inside capsules, 
and swallow the capsules. Person- 
ally I would rather swallow a dozen 
capsules than a quarter of a tea- 
poon of plain castor oil. 
Castor oil still plays a part in 

medicine, but doctors do not pre- 
scribe it nearly so often as in the 
past. It has been found that there 
is harm to the human system w-hen 
this oil, or anything else of the 
sort, is taken often. 

The plant which produces castor 
lil is a native of India, but is now 
aised in various other countries. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL 

1 ?2t 4“e"fd 21 Religious 33 Printer's 42 Doctrines 5 1 01 coup measure 44 To convtnc* 
a Tattered 22 Garden im- 34 House pet 48 Frame of 

<-iothrea plement automobil* noth 35 Indefinite 4g Prnnheft 12 A piles!er ~4 To perform article t? Lamprey 
}? To observe 36 Has thin 52 The sweetson 14 ed4n Gevusureri covering 'P I.) 

s 2.an?a 27 Tightened 38 Exist 54 Solo 15 Girls nick- 29 Note of scale 39 Pouch 55 Snlit pulse 
1- r£!?ne.re.i* 2i E‘*h 40 Paid notice 56 Small island 
19 Mnlitlttrile irf 32 Par,..0,f, 41 Unit oi 57 Form(u Russian 19 Most ancient "to be weight ruler 

VERTICAL. 
1 Male sheep 9 Fiber plant 27 Soapstone 42 Frosted 2 glrl? ,Pame (var ) 28 Fertilized 4-> African free 3 Brushed 10 Fish sauce ovufes 43 Afncan ,r8e 

lightly n The mam 29 Ancient 44 River Islands 
4 National Point Irish capital 45 y0u and me emblem 16 Man's nickname 39 Single entry 
5 Indian IS Employed 34 Gallons 4‘ Capuchin 

mulberry 20 Dropsy 36 To go by monkey 
b Understanding 22 Word of re- 37 Pendant 49 Inlet 

Direction preach ornament 50 .Sparoid fish 8 Beast of bur- 23 Solar disc 39 Tiny 53 Compass 
den 25 To transmit 41 Large point 

1 * 5 4*. »S 6 7 8 [5 110. |Ut 
u, 

" 

U 14 

16 17 Ti 

19 20 21 

22 [23 ||| 24 ||| 25 
_ 

27 28 m "29 30~ 

| zzp^iz~^z~pzzz 
42 43 44 45 

~ 

_ 

||p 48 49 150 
51 

— 

w ^ 
55 ; » 56 

" 

57 
--L.-fc ' L I I 1 1 1 

It needs a fairly warm climate, but j 
I can be grown in the north tem- 

| perate zone. 

Usually the plant has a height of 
from 4 to 8 feet. In the torrid 
zone it may grow into a small tree 
with a height of 12 feet or more. 

The seeds contain oil, and they 
are bruised and pressed to make 
the oil come out. The best grade 
of castor oil comes from the first 
pressing, and is almost without 
color. It comes very close to being 
as heavy as water, but will float on 
water, like oils of other kinds. 

Some companies offer “candy 

medicine” to take the place of so- 
called “bad-tasting medicine" like 
castor oil. The advice of a doctor 
may well be asked about any med- 
icine of that sort. In each and 
every case, great care should be 
taken to keep “candy” tablets out 
of the reach of small children. A 
tiny tot might suffer much harm 
if he found a box of them anc 
liked the taste. 

Read Uncle Ray in The Junior 
Star Every Sunday. 

TARZAN (Follow Tartan’s thrilling adventures in The Sunday Star.) -By EdgOT Ricfi Burroughs 
WMLS ALU T>6 COMMOTION WAS 
SONS ON 7AUZAN WAS CUTTINS 
A HOLE THROUGH THE BOTTOM 

OP H* CASE. 

BO" NO* T-£ 3CNYEY ENSVS AiS' -- 

RS^tD.THE &0CmSWUN6 &J006V tpX 
lY. tNS'iAD Of SAf=i.Y INTO MmjN 

*-ASSe ENOUGH, hE .... the APE-MAN CHOPPED TO Tug SQUEEZED HIS BODY ThSOoGh. DECK OF THE PkSCm ®hiP. 
_ziJJL 

OAKY DOAKS (Oaky's adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star's colored comics.) —By R. B. Fuller 

PICK ON SOMEBODY J STAND BACK, DOAK5 Of? 
YOUI? OWN SIZE//l I'LL MOW, YOU A-1-' 

1 

lh-V-DOWN/ 

1-22 

PHOOEY/ you , / BUT ^ 
MISSED ME/ WATCH 

THIS b 
-« s 

bvORCH SMITH (There s plenty of adventure in the colored comics.) -By FrOflk RobbiflS 
WE WE BE ON Out? DOVVN-ajT' f l WAS BETuSNlNG TO MOSCOW \ IT CAN Be TOWED BACA V ON The CONTBABY, YOU 

WAV TO MOSCOW.'BUT NOT OUT. AS MYSELF.' I CAN GUIDE YOU.' AS ) RAH ENOUGH FOB YOU TO TAXI W'lL NOT MOVE. PLEASE .' 
OuB INSTBUMENT AMEPlCANS [ FOB THE POSITION OF YOuB J iTABOunO.' I'LL GO GET A 

PANEL WAS MESSEC? SAY. EH ? ■— PLANE... i-—^ SOPE FROM MY PLANS... 
UP. AND WE WEBE — 

_ 

FOBCED DOWN ! -_ 

(Ho is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Frank Beck 

W GOSH, JUNIOR 15 A REAL T§g$ W THE OTHERS JUST TOOK )WM & THAT$ THE HARcTpaRT:'“'^B| THAT*”WHY MOsHBI gST PAL. HE WAS THE ONIY ONE||[ IT FOR GRANTED THAT jWvM Wf OF BEING A PET. WE CAN'T^^H w DOGS LIKE TO BELONG 
l&JN JHH WHOLE FAMILY Wte> I WAS GUILTY JUST < Vwjt ■ SPEAK OUT IN OUR OWN TO LITTLE BOYS. THEY. WHO WOULDNT BELIEVE ®|||BECAU5E ONE MAN J (Ml DEFENSE.IFOUROWNERS |®> SEE THE GOOD < 

p^^FAmnNu^^l ikmjs.. 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By NormQn Mflrsh 

^ATiMEBOMSfToADeDyNaGiNreAUw^SANK’^ V* I'll WIRE WASHINGTON FOR 
WITH OYNAMITE? -YOU 1 THE SABOTEUR'S STICK OF MAN TO TAKE CASE OF THAT 
-ER-HAVEN T GOT THE V CANDY IN THE RIVER! THE TOO.' GAO/ WHAT A CHANCE 
STUFF IN THERE now, ) RAILROAD WILL SEND A TOOK/ GETTING OFF JUST 

HAVE YOU, ^ MAN BACK TO TAKE CARE , THE BOMB WAS SET 
VMe' °UNN? OF it! --^-, TO GO/ I_ 

RACE RILEY Qfld the COMMANDOS (There’s real adventure in the Sunday comics.) -By Milbum RoSSCT 
~ 

auf we rely^ mm but of course' ye ©ops' W mi i. i _i._ l .i.. W WIEPERSEHEN ON YOU I [ IT IS PAX WHO BUT WHAT A f SYMBOL LAUSHTER... BUT^® FRAULEIN.' TO REPORT FOOL ARTIST COULD LIFE' ALL %. PAX WILL IT WAS ALL 1 
PARCON THE ANYTHIN© I I CARRY ON SO ? CUBES I WANT TO UNDERSTAND... \ SO FUNNY/ J 
INTERRUPTION SUSPICIOUS. I I OF BLUE...SPOTS OF 1 DO IS FISHT-/ C/MON...LETS J I PROMISE .M 

HERR PAX ,' YELLOW... BAH.' AND LOOK AT TRY FOR / NEVER TO 
ME.'A HALF-BAKED, xJHE STREET.'/ REVEAL YOUR 

ARTIST.',. r^\ HIDDEN TALENT®,j 
MB 

,M* ** United rt»liii*S»nd**te^t^|| 

STONY CRAIG (You'll like The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

^MlUTARY LAW DOES. KNOCK OFP TUaT^^yOUU SPIU. ̂ KolTdON'T UAVE THAT’S FiNE,WISE?p fFLOVYEfiS//WELL-WELL*-WELL? NOT REQUIRE ME TO SEA-LAWYER STUF^J WHERE THAT AlR-> TQ PUT THE IT WILL— WHAT IN 1 WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
REVEALTUE WHERE- AND START FIELD IS IF I START J SCREWS ON THAT THE NAME OF GIORY AgOUT THAT? - ABOUTS OF OUR 

f TALKING >/- GIVING YOU THE 1 GUY, COLONEL, I HAVE YOU GOT IN J FLOWERS/] ■Lwater cure/V know where youruand ?)f _ >n*^LL/J4 

\T-tl-4i\ ? *****n by Th» *0 

MUTT AND JEFF (Hatch for Mutt and Jeff’s laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Blld FishCf 

[here,Mysoodman,W is rHp /certainly How will^ (come.cohbWo.k_mere!s .A just a minute. 
si PLEASE C ASH THIS/V®OOEj/ n^GOOD'j VOU HAVE IT? J MV MAN! S yooR jfl IF VOO DO*T MINIMI VCHBX FOR ME! f ZXZ \-T HEADS OR' \I HAVEN'T F l NICKEL! ^GIVE ME FIVE jr^ 

/ ^ALI~ PAV 

j ^^ONES.Ij- 

-e^g.gE£»g 
LAR FELLERS (Read Ihe Star's 16-page colored comic book every Sunday.) -By ByTHCS 

jpyou must come over. UAjora. do voo knowY^you have a ^ 
ANO see IT, SADIE — f WHERE THE ELECTRIC I SMAU.-SOHJIMMIE, IT'S THE VERT LATEST ELAN RET IS MR.DUSAIM/ MRS. DUGAN — _ 

CtADflET FOR THE HOME BROUGHT HOME ? _/ PUT TWO AMO 

Yj —— I WANT TO TWO together, 
=4 * SHOW IT TO \ I AND YOU FIGURE 

MRS. PEMBROOKS^JTOJT1 

1-33-4} _^S^a 



SHOVELING —By Gluyas Williams 

SKfS HE'S 6OOJ6 SHOVELS BRISKLY FOR DECIDES ME ISN'T SPENDS QUITE A 
TD SHOVEL OPE A LITTLE WHILE AND DRESSED WARMLY LITTLE TIME RT- 
THE WALKS, IT STOPS TO REST, LOOK- ENOUGH, AND GOES TINS MUFFLER 
WON'TTMLfiA IMS UNEASILV AT A- IN FOR HIS SNU6LV INTO COAT 
MINUTE MOUNT RE MAIN I NO OVERCOAT AND PUTTING ON 

TO BE SHOVELED WARM MITTENS 

1111 JC? 

IKS’aS&ff- SS&sytg?E&, tSSJWSR,. 
W«i ssaa- «ftSKis wmBK SHOVEtSWOW IM SWEATER TO SEE IF THERMoM- 00 IT, WHO IS 

!*»■_ imr 
Nature's Children 

By LILLIAN COX ATHET. 

STAR MOSS. 
There are about 12,000 species of 

common mosses widely distributed 
over the earth. Some of these are 
established in cold, dry situations; 
some even live in water. These 
plants often pave the way for ad- 
vancing vegetation. 

Mosses are most beautiful under 
wate.r. When dry, they are almost 
black and very brittle. Misty 
weather is the time to seek the 
mosses. It is said by an authority 
that almost any locality Will have 
30 varieties of mosses. 

With a reading glass, you may : 

get in idea of the great beauty of 
the starry clusters of leaves, which 

may display all shades of brown, i 

green and red, as well as sheens of | 
silver. The arrangement of leaf, | 
stem and fruit is perfect, and you 
may identify each species by the 
distinct capsule. Some are oval, 
top-shaped, quadrangular or round 
They sway from threadlike stems ! 
of orange, glossy brown, crimson or 

purple. 
Mosses in soft velvety cushions 

at the foot of a giant tree resemble 
a solid bit of color. But a close- 
up with the aid of a magnifying 
glass will reveal sculpturing on them 
as delicate as line lace. 

Mosses play their part in nature’s 
plan as soil conservationists, cover- 

ing valuable topsoil and keeping it 
from blowing away. In spreading 
over fallen logs, they are but help- 
ing the wood to become a part of 
the rich earth. They are constructed 
to flourish in -the environment in 
which they are found. A little re- 
search on your part will show you 
why. 

Since the dainty little capsules 
•re a clue to the species, a collection 
of them would be a fascinating study 
for school work. Each one is cov- 
ered with a hood which can be re- 

moved, revealing a fringe of tiny 
teeth about the opening. These 
teeth are in multiplies of 4 to 64 
and show almost unlimited variety 
In markings and color. They close 
over the pores in moist weather, 
opening again when all is dry and 
clear. The opening and closing may 
be witnessed without the aid of a 
lens. 

Because the moss family is so 

large and so little has been written 
about it, we have met only the most 
Important ones—important to man. 
Reindeer mosses and peat mosses 
are outstanding examples. Today, 
as in the first World War. peat moss : 

is playing an important role. 

Fireman's Argument 
Keeps Man From Leap 
B\ thr Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY. Karts—A. J. 
Glover, railroad employe, stood 
poised with one leg over the sill of 
his second-story window. 

"Don't jump,” yelled Assistant 
Fire Chief Robert Darnall, on the j 
ground outside. ‘‘The boys will be i 
here in a minute with a ladder.” 

"They'll be too late.” Wailed Mr. 
Glover. Smoke poured from the 
blazing interior of the rooming 
house. 

"It's 15 feet, you'll break a leg,” j 
Mr. Darnall argued, stalling for 
time 

"I’ll be burned up,” screamed Mr. 
Glover. 

"Wait a minute," yelled Mr. 
Darnall. 

Firemen raced up with a ladder— 
and Mr. Glover and Mr. DarnRll 
agreed later the whole argument 
had taken leas than one minute. 

“It seemed like an hour to me,” 
Mr. Glover added. 

Saved, besides his line, was a 

scrapbook. He collects pictures and 
dippings about dogs. 

Faint in Hotel Lobby 
Solves Housing Problem 
By the 'Associated Press. 

OGDEN, Utah,—A Minneapolis 
Kiri arrived to enter a defense school 
in Ogdpn. She tried all known 
method.', of finding a room in the 
crowded community without results. 

So she walked into a hotel lobby 
and fainted. 

A kindly hotel occupant gave up a 

room. 

Deaths Reported 
Maud F. Harvey, 80. 181? Newton n w. 
Oeorge W. Crowtber. 06. 206 Concord 

av*. n w 
Jame* D. Kirby, 08. ] 70S Euclid m. nw 
Albert E. Rlnker. 07. KUl Irving at n w. 
May E. Pennock. 62. 3 359 Oak at n.w. 
Joseph R Lunger, 61. Arlington, Va. 
Edith E. Parley. 40, 1701 10th a: r. w. 
Eugene P Henahaw, 39. Herndon. Va 
Laverna M. Garrett. 31. Hyattsville. Md. 
Carl H Swafford. 30. 241 1 1th at. a e. 
Margaret Mawson IP 522 7th ft »e 
Rosalie Pennell. 15, 5801 Nebraska eve. 

n w 
Betty J. Vlnnerman 0. 12 3rd ft s.e. 
John E Johnson 70 Toll nth at. n w 
Alice Clayton 72. 2342 Pomeroy rd ae 
Wm H H. Terrell. 7 2. 1260 Columbia 

rd. n w. 
Edward L Scott. 70. 1717 T st. n». 
Maggie I. Mathews. 05 1021 4th st n w. 
William Hawkins. 04, 1815 7th at. n.w. 
Jvaian Renwrick. 68. 94 i M at. n w, 
Edward Barnes 52. 1225 1st at. n w. 
Mandy Evans 52 I8:ts 4th ft n w. 
John Grant. Ir 37, 1012 V st. n.w 
pranres I. R Robinson. 18. 1033 Slat 

ft. r. w 

( B Peterson 17. sop 1st gt n » 

Pen: R. Smooth. 26. 1252 Columbia rd. 
n.w. 

t 
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Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

Bridge Swindles—No. 134 
The deceptive play shown in to- 

day’s hand should be absolutely 
automatic to a good player. It is 
one of the rare false cards which 
cannot cost anything, but may do 
some good. 

South dealer. 
Neither side vulnerable. 

A K 9 6 5 
V K 7 
0 Q 10 6 
* Q 8 7 5 

A 8 4 2 v * Q 10 3 
Q J 10 8 * 

0 K 7 5 ” ^ 

A J 4 2 8 

A A J 7 
A 6 4 

0 A J 8 
A K 10 6 3 

The bidding: 
South. West. North. East. 
1NT Pass 2 NT Pass 
3NT Pass Pass Pass 

West opened the queen of hearts 
and was allowed to hold the trick. 
He continued the suit and dummy 
won with the king. The 10 of dia- 
monds was then led for a finesse, 
but West took the diamond king 
and led a third heart, forcing out 
South’s ace. 

Naturally enough South led a 
club to dummy’s queen, losing to 
East's ace. East led his last heart, 
after which West exited safely with 
a diamond. It was now up to South 
to win the rest of the tricks. 

In order to do so. since South 
had discarded a club on the fourth 
heart, declarer had to finesse the 
jack of spades successfully and 
then choose between a play for a 
3-3 break in spades and a finesse 
of the 10 of clubs. Hence he won 
the diamond return with dummy’s 
queen and returned a low spade 
from dummy, successfully finessing 
the spade jack. 

The next step was automatic for 
South—he laid down the spade ace. 
And East’s play was equally auto- 
matic—he dropped the spade queen. 

Note that if East had made the 
normal play of the 10 of spades, 
South would have had no problem. 
He would simply lead a low spade 1 

to dummy’s king, after which the j 
nine of spades would give him the 
game-going trick. But when East 
dropped the queen of spades, South 
had to guess what was going on. 

As it happened, South accepted 
the play as a normal one and 
finessed dummy's nine of spades. 
East gleefully won with the 10 and j 
returned a club. South had to 
lose a club trick and was set tw'o 
tricks instead of making his con- j tract. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Theodore 
Lightner's partner and, with nei- 
ther side vulnerable, you held: 

A A K J 8 
<2 Q 10 7 3 2 
0 K 3 2 
A 4 

The bidding: 
Schenken. You. Jacoby. Lightner. 

Pass 1A 2A 2 A 
Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid three hearts. Your 

partners free raise shows a hand 
of moderate strength which may 
produce a game opposite yours. 
Since the game may be at hearts 
rather than spades, it pays to show 
your second suit. 

Score 100 per cent for three hearts, 
50 per cent for pass, 30 per cent 
for three spades. 

Question No. 1,289. 
Today you hold the same hand 

and the bidding continues: 
Schenken. You. Jacoby. Lightner. 

Pass 1A 2* 2 A 
Pass 3Y Pass 3 A 

| Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

i morrow.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Points for Parents 
By F.DYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Using the pronoun “we” in- 
stead of “you” makes suggestions 
more acceptable to grandparents. 

today. Mother. You and I are both 
going to have to remember that it 

, isn’t good for Jack for us to talk 

| about him before him 

Mother: “Now Mother, for pity’s 
sake don’t talk about Jack in front 
of him. Anyway, guests are bored 

| to death hearing all about your 
smart grandchild." 

l 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Harold Gray 
( YOU'LL HAVE THE 

^ 
V | THEYTJL BELIEVE A If AH. TM SORE. MY DEAR. ^\| SCHOOL? ! BRAT START TO SCHOOL j I STUPID KID — YOURE j YOUR*DADCV MOaO^WBH fi ru^jS'THAT ■ DOWN IN the village- \ I SUPPOSED TO BE MAUCOLM 0 YOU TOMISS SCHOOL--AND 1 «i^U|5LJf££ I 1 htll BE Perfect--SHE I mitt, writer-eccentric- | rr will be oullherffor 1 I 

SUSPECTS NOTHING "SHE'S R WELL. YOURE WRITING A f HM-.r? I 1 BOUND TO BE QUESTIONED- R BOOK-CANT SEE ANYONE- BE POOR COMPAHY^WORKING I YOLT^WDcr*?®!; I 
LRNE< LET HER TELL EM-J | THE YOK^S WILL [ ON 

■ 'i I Wl-,-r—TO- 7S? 

*•J • 0*. 
e«rr*f )**» W 
imi Vm « c* a» 

— .—.. .. '.... ..» » III. 1 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 
f OO ME A FAVOR, MOON, ANCI^C.' 

OONT NEVER MENTION TO 
NOBODY THAT I WAS 1 

HELPIN' YOU TRY AND LOCATE I 
THE SLITHER SISTEPs WHEN ) 
THAT BUTTINSKY TOOK A J 

CV POKE AT ME- ^ 

__ ) 
>» 

THE SPIRIT (Keep up with The Spirit’t war on crime in The Sunday Star's comic book.) —By Will Eisner 

PEUY. 
I IF YOU WIU. EXAMINE 

T PIN I TW£ SHAFT OF THE PIN, 
INE! I you WIU FIND MV NAME 
JST j | ENGRAVED TweRE, 
IE S 
>P£D 
5CKET 
ENT— 

FLYIN' JENNY (Flyin’ Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) -By RuSSCll KeOtOfl and Glenn Chaffin 
i 

LtfMft.. 
DINKY DINKERTON (Don't miss Dikes ton's hilarious adventures in the tolored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhta 

cOhE <SREAT(’) 
DETECTIVES 
ARE ON THEIR 
WAV TO 
SEND A WIRE 
to sins sons 
PRISON FOR 
INFORMATION 
ON the EX- 
CONVICT WHO 
15 CAUSING 
TROUBLE AT 
MARYOsI 
MANSION... 
WILL THEY 
REACH THE 
TELESRAPM 

oppice 
1-31 
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HUGH STRIVER fYour favorite comics appear every day in The Star.) -By Herb and Dale Ulrey 

DRAFT! E (Laugh at Draftie and Oinie in The Sunday Star’s colored comic section.) —By Paul FoQQfty 
LOOwtrrvuH' v 

WI'Bl LOST IN \ 

R._ 
x 

'ONm*q2F 
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Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
Chatterer the Red Squirrel never 

had had so many surprises—good 
surprises—in all his llfc, as since the 
day he had been caught in a trap in 
Farmer Brown's corncrib. In the 
first place, it had been a great sur- 
prise to him that he had not been 
given to Black Pussy the Cat. as he 
had fully expected to be. Then had 
come the even greater surprise of 
finding that Farmer Brown's boy 
was ever and ever so much nicer 
than he had thought. A later sur- 
prise had been the wire wheel in his 
cage, so that he could run to his 
heart’s content. It was such a pleas- 
ant and wholly unexpected surprise 
it had quite changed Chatterer's 
feelings toward Farmer Brown's 
boy. 

The fact is, Chatterer could have 
been truly happy but for one thing— 
he was a prisoner. Yes, sir, he was 
a prisoner, and he couldn't forget it 
for one minute while he was awake. 
He used to watch Fanner Brown's 

1 

boy and wish with all his might that 
he could make him underhand how- 
dreadful it was to be in a prison. 
But Farmer Brown’s boy couldn’t 

| understand what Chatterer said no 

| matter how hard Chatterer tried to 
1 make him. He seemed to think that 

Chatterer was happy. He just didn’t 
understand that not all the good 
things in the world could make up 
for loss of freedom—that it is better 
to be free, though hungry and cold, 
than in a prison with every comfort. 

Chatterer had stood it pretty well 
and made the best of things until 
Sammy Jay had found him, and 
Reddy Pox had made fun of him, 
and Peter Rabbit had peeped at him 
from behind the old stone wall. The 
very sight of them going where they 
pleased, and when they pleased, had 
been too much for Chatterer, and 
such a great longing for the Green 
Forest and the Old Orchard filled 
his heart that he could think of 
nothing else. He just sat in a comer 
of his cage and looked as miserable 
as he felt. He lost his appetite. In 
vain Farmer Brown’s boy brought 
him the fattest nuts and other dain- 
ties. He just couldn’t eat for the 
great longing for freedom that filled 
his heart until it seemed ready to 
burst. He no longer cared to run in 
that new wire wheel which had 
given him so much pleasure at first. 
He was homesick, terribly homesick, 
and he just couldn't help it. 

Farmer Brown's boy noticed it and 
his face grew sober and thoughtful, 

j He watched Chatterer when the lat- 
ter didn't know that he was about, 

| and If he couldn't understand Chat- 
I terer's talk he could understand 

Chatterer's actions and knew that 
he was unhappy and guessed why. 
One morning Chatterer did not come 
out of his hollow stump, as he 
usually did when his cage was placed 
on the shelf outside the farmhouse 
door. He just didn’t feel like it. He 
stayed curled up in his bed for a 

long, long time, too sad and miser- 
able to move. At last he crawled up 
and peeped out of his little round 
doorway. Chatterer gave a little 
gasp and rubbed his eyes. Was he 
dreaming? He scrambled out in a 

hurry and peeped through the wires 
of his cage. Then he rubbed his 
eyes again and rushed over to the 
other side of the cage for another 
look. -His cage wasn’t on the usual 
shelf at all! It was on the snow- 
covered stone wall on the edge of 
the Old Orchard! 

Chatterer was so excited he didn’t 
know what to do. He raced around 
the cage. Then he jumped into the 
wire wheel and made it spin around 
and round as never before. When 
he was too tired to run any more he 
jumped out. And right then he dis- 
covered something he hadn’t noticed 
before. The little door in the top of 
his cage was open! It must be that 
Parmer Brown's boy had forgotten 
to close it when he put in Chatterer’s 
breakfast. Chatterer forgot that he 
was tired. Like a little red flash he 
was outside and whisking along the 

snow-covered stone wall straight 
for his home in the Old Orchard. 

“Chickaree! Chickaree! Chick- 
aree!” he shouted as he ran. 

“Ha ha. ha, Go it, you little redi 
scamp!” shouted a voice behind him.! 

Then Chatterer knew that Farmer 
Brown’s boy had not left the little 
door open by mistake, but had given 
him his freedom, and right then he 
knew that they were going to be the 
best of friends. 

The sooner you get that War 
savings stamp in your book, the 
sooner you will get victory in the 
bag. 

Answer To Yesterday's Puzzle 
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Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. lau\ couplet must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are. 

counted the same as other days. 

Martin T. Rooney. 22. 2114 N ft. nw. 
and Mary E Lee. 23. 2106 N at. n w 
the Rev. Nile* T Welch 

Edward N Dempwoif. 26. Edgewood At- : 
sepal. Md and Mary J. Asher. 18. 
2116 P »t. n w : the Rev. Joseph E 
Gedra. 

Michael J. Fagharo. 30. i60p Columbia 
rd. n.w and Dorothy V. Moore, 31, 
1669 Columbia rd. nw: Judge Pay 
L. Bentley. 

Thomas S McConnell. 43. 1707 New 
Hampshire ave n.w and Eis’.e Mai- 
chano. 41. 2480 16th *t. n w.; the Rev. 
John W. Rustin. 

Robert W Burns. 20. 10 Franklin at ne. 
and Dorothy M Munns. 17. 1168 Abbey 
pi n e. the Rev. Edward P McAdams 

Philip J. Maloney. 26. New York City and 
Betty M. Walsh. 27, 5307 1st st. n w\; 
the Rev William J Sweeney 

Richard N Drake. 36. 1723 O st nw, 
and Marie G. Miller, 24. 705 18th at. I 
n.w the Rev. Charles D Trexler. 

Charles S. Hammond. 23 Arlington and 
Virginia L. McAnelly. 24, Arlington: the 
Rev, Edward H. Pruden. 

Lt Abram L. Greene. 21. United State' 
Army, and Dorothy B Rosenbaum. 19 I 
234 P st. n.w.. Judge Nathan R 
Margold 

Nathaniel W Gadson. 21. 1110 49th s> 
ne and Ruth V. Dye. 19. 1106 49th 
st. n e ; the Rev Geore W Brent 

Robert F. Stein. Jr.. 19. 16.30 Montague st n.w and Mary M Mathewson. 23 
16.30 Montague at. nw; Judge Hobart 
Newman. 

George A Byrd. 26. Palls Church. Va.. ! 
and Erhne Corum. 23. Palis Church. 
Va : the Rev George W. Martin. 

Ira B. Talton. 48. 1311 Emerson st. nw. 
and Lorene Steelman 3.3. 1404 Dela- 
field pi.; the Rev. Harrv W. Burgan. Simeon T Price. 3d. 19. 5314 Reno rd 
n w and Barbara Coiier. 19. 0335 Utah 
ave. n.w : the Rev J, Hillman Hollister 

John F Schwartz. 21, Bolling Field and 
Dorothy M Kurtz. IP. Niagara Falls. 

_ N. y-the l*?v. Graham S Eubanks Daniel F Fleldman. 22. 17.31 F st n w 
and Pauline M. Boldyiar. 20. Monessen, 
Pa the Rev. John B Argaun 

Aubry E. Sansbury. Jr 21. UlA Va ave 
a w and Jean Louise Ri*g>. 18. 916 D the Rev. Herbert A. Nunley 

Walker. 50. Knoxville. Tenn 
?n<* Wilma L. Barbour. 28. Robey, W. Va : the Rev. John W. Rustin. 

William M Martin. 20, 2,30 H st n w 
and Dorothy L. Adams. 18, 2248 12th 
at. n.w_; the Rev. John P. Hamilton 

G*or*« E Weadon, 30. Alexandria, and Gertrude p Lynn. 26. 1941,10th st. 
s.e.: the Rev. George H. Yount. Jesse D Patterson. 26. .3806 Davis p! 
n.w. and Dorothy Glaves. 20, I82n 
SmUhnt n'T': the HeV- A- Lincoln 

Thomas J. Quinn. Jr.. 23, United 8tates 
AKy* *aund ,?Ua Born, 20. Columbus. 

rflWVBU.Wa. 
V'S.n.'i S!f“ 

wl$;?“ Jon7»-,-«• 4J8 M it n.w and Florence V Joel. 25. 1809 Bennlng rd. 
..n t, ■ the Rev. Murden Appling. L 25. 208 Indiana ave. 

”ob Tr,i?d Bl*nch* **. Hamilton 25, 
Rnh2?,I^1*J'7 *»*•: Judge Fay L. Bentley. R0«£^it -B. 805 Decatur st. n w •"* ? 5*. ^£It0Jich- 22a 6201 Colorado 

& P«e.dW‘ and^Biue- 
Mln" : th' 

ET*d 21 
a 

8lle.it. Md and Allene 
» nd,fr, 20’ SlI**l*' Md ; the Rev. John E. Briggs 
J Neff. 49. 1308 Decatur »t. n w and Mary Tenenbaum. 42. 40fl Cedar n.w : the Rer. Henry Segal M nH' 5m1*1, ?$• Alexandria, and 

nAy ,} *• Alexandria; the 
i“T»,?dwin H Tuller. 

J .Sa'xKSS ,r;, 20. Alexandria, and Madolyn E. Cornell. 19. Alexandria; the Rev. Edwin H. Tuller. 
Ar&°ld E.^^«?inn.ey- ?nl‘ed 8’stes 

J’ *nd Maurine A Baker. 22. 1323 CWton at n.w.: the Rev Orris Robinson M 7. lfcK'£y'L 2fi- New York City. and Marian E Brown. 24 4°2 K st 
M.n 7 : ‘fe Joh" P- Hamilton. Marion J. Studebsker. Jr., 20. Saranac. 
Van<J Betty Jane Johnson. 2°, Arlington: the Rev Fred S. Buschmerer. Charles E. Bombardier. 24. 321 Nicholson 

And Edith L Anderson, 29. 50o Quackenbn, st. n.w ; the Rev Walter J. Norris. 
Eugene Rinaldi. 22. Ft Washington. Md 

and Margaret E. McNitt. 21. 1308 Somerset pi. n.w.: the Rey. John F Fannon. 
Oartield H. Bojell. 32. Bolling Field, and Eleanor R Erickson. 17. 419 2nd at. 

n.e.; the ReT. J. c Ball. Sam Jenkins. 48, 19 E st aw and 
Cornelius Parker. 19. 717 Half sb 
s.w : the Rev B. H. Whiting. 

George A Watking, 18. 4923 Fitch pi. 
n e.. and Lillian Wood. 17. 5015 Hayes 
at. n.e7 the Rev. William B. Baker. 

^dnSy 7?' BHn«- 38. 1812 O at n.w.. and Grace M. Patterson. 35. 1819 O 
_ Jhe Rev- John O. Magee. Prank J. Adam*. 47. Anacostia. and Plor- 

S£|“ SI £*• Anacostia; the Rev. EdwardHRoach 
Mt. Carmel, Pa., and 

Blxi*r™ !£• 3588 13th st. 
—J?;*-- S1* cS,v- c- e Hawthorne. 

T„ Shansey 22. 4424 Greenwich 
55WY- n.w., and Dorothy Lowe. 21, Greenbelt. Md.: the Rer. John L. 

38 1443 Euclid at. n w_. and Gladys C Davis. 40, 2019-B 38th 
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Births Reported 
Vincent «nd M»ry Bednerz. boy. Roland and Maraaret Vevan, bev. Edward and Mildred Blank. boy. Carter and Ruth Bowen. *lrl. 
Joseph and Esther Boyd. zirl. Georae and Ruby Chandler, girl. James and Frankie Clark, girl. 
Stanley and Gertrude Czoper. till. Edward and Theresa DeBethuy. «iri. Norman and Helen DeWind. girl. Albert and Regina Eastman, boy. Eston and Gertrude Farrell, boy. Richard and Ruth Forward, boy Lewls and Dorothy Friedman, girl. Donald and Ella Guss. boy. 
Walter and Edith Guthmann. girl. James and Henrietta Heath, girl. 
Dep and Martha Kolstad. boy 
John and Mary Koopmann. girl. Murray and Minerva Krasnor. boy. David and Elsie Kravetz. girl. 
Joseph and Carolyn Lyddane. boy. 
Geoffrey and June Mann. boy. 
John and Mary Marshall, bov 
Robert and Marjorie Maus. ‘boy. 
Roman and Irene Miller, girl 
Richard and Una McGougan, girl-boy twins. 
Claude and Zylda McKay, boy 
John and Elizabeth Palacios, girl. 
Howard and Dorothea Parker, girl. 
August and Anne Pascucci. boy. 
George and Jeanne Pernet. girl. 
Wave and Harriet Perry, girl. John and Helen Petrakis, girl. 
Paul and Joan Queneau. girl. 
Joseph and Adrienne Quilter. girl. Jules end Hannah Rendelman. gir! 
Arthur and Mary Rohan, boys, twins. 
James and Hilda Rudderforth. girl. 
Robert and Betty Schreckergost. girl. 
Worth and Beatrice Sharpe, boy 
Edward and Thelma Sheehy. girl. Everett and Helen Shurr. boy. 
Julius and Frances Singer, boy. 
Earl and Mary Stevens, girl. 
Robert and Gertrude Sutherland, boy. 
Harry and Gertrude Sweitzer. girl. 
Edward and Dora Watkins, girl. 
Seymour and Hannah Wolf. boy. 
William and Nina Woodruff, boy. 
Floyd and Margaret Wynkoop, boy. 
Floyd and Pearl Hackett. boy. 
Francis and Virginia Jackson, boy. 
Arlington and Jamie Kerrick. boy. 
John and Corlean Sutton, boy. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Your—You're 

The time has come for my annual 
crusade against pronouncing YOt'R 
and YOU'RE ^s “yore, yawr," and 

"yaw," although I must confess that 
so far as broadcasters, actors and 

I singers are concerned I have for 

! years been crying in the wilderness. 
I When all the prophets-with< -ut- 

; honor are lined up for a group pho- 
tograph you’ll find me third from 
the left—the one with the pretty 
blue eyes and the scholar’s stoop. 

Oh. I write many fervent lines; 
I rant, and snort, and roar. 

II beat my chest; I tear my hair; 
I plead. I beg, implore. 

I Unmanly tears flow down my cheeks. 
| I grovel on the floor. 
And. Hitler-like, chew up the rug... 

But they keep saying “yore.’’ 

I've tried persuasion; threatened, 
too, 

A lightning, one-man war. 
I point to dictionaries, and 

Explain what they are for. 
But if you think I'm heeded, hah! 

Just guess again, senor. 

Nobody reads my column, else 
They’d not insist on “yawr.” 

But I come from a fighting clan; 
Determined is my jaw. 

I’ll never cry “surrender!” while 
The breath of life I draw, 

j I'll hold the fort: 111 fight it out 
With tooth, toenail and claw 

But knowing all the while, of course, 
They’ll keep on saying “yaw,” 

I shall not live forever. When 
My shade stands white and pure 

Before Saint Peter at the Gate, 
He’ll make my wings secure. 

And as he ties my halo on. 
He’ll say (of this I'm sure): 

“I could have told you all the time 
They'd not pronounce it “yoor.” 

Send a stamped (3-eent). self-ad- 
dressed envelop* to Frank Colby, in 
C8re of The Evening 8rar Ask for 
BUSINESS LETTERS Pamphlet. It a 
free. 
(Released by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

MISERY <*“• *<• •' 

i=XO>LDS 
Ease distress at littl^eost—less 
than lc a dose—with a fine old 
family medicine that is ready to 
help you as it has so many others.! 
Follow label directions. Get a 

j bottle today. All drug stores, 35c.• 

JUNIPER-TAR 
j COMPOUNDS 

I US* 1 
I WAR BONDS 9 
| and STAMPS | I IT'S YOUR il 
1 PATRIOTIC DUTY I 

(eo:M.3arker (jomaeuu/'i || 
LUMBER & MILLWORK I 
64M51 N. Y. AVENUE N.W. I 

»S23 7m STREET N.W/'' I 

NATIONAL 1348 Jr 

TheOINTMENT of 
MA'NYUSESL 

"Y'O U never know when' it may occur—a minor ; 
/ A skin injury, or bit of skin irritation from exter- » 

nal causes. But with soothing, time-tested Resinofj 
handy, you have reliable, first aid relief for the itchy 
smart torment. Buy it today—use freely.^ 

Pk Scientifically combining ingredients, well knberol 
[for their palliative action, the Resinol medication is fi 
[gende as well as efficient.!No burning sting when" 
{applied jart long-lasting comfort-f^-^ 

SIesini 

HOT - F'B S^S H- ROAST! O 

PUNTERS PEANUTS 

MIXED HUTS 79?. 
* THE PEANUT STORES 
7AC 16th St. N.W. lAIA F St. N.W. 
I Vil <B,.Vw. B„‘» tvh i(.>*"• IUIII 

ifMiiaa^iiigcwgggCTmi^iai-jwa 



Jefferson Sfudenls 
'Club the Axis' With 
Varied War Work 

Bond-Buying, Knitting 
And Other Activities 
Demonstrated at School 

From the pfeme model makers who 
supply the Navy with classroom 
models of Allied and enemy air- 
craft, to the students who paste 
jokes and cartoons in scrapbooks 
for wounded servicemen, Jefferson 
Junior High School students here 
are “clubbing the Axis.” 

“Club the Axis” is the model slo- 
gan of 24 Jefferson student organi- 
zations. The clubs staged an hour- 
long assembly yesterday to show 
What they are doing to win the 
War. Activities demonstrated in- 
cluded purchase of stamps ana 

bonds, sewing Allied flags, studying 
Latin America, exercising for health 
and drawing war posters. 

Knit and Write. 
For servicemen, different student 

groups have been making joke scrap- 
books, mailing boxes of cookies, 
knitting sweaters, writing letters and 
repairing books for the Victory 
Book Campaign. 

"There is nothing more thrilling 
than knitting a sweater for a serv- 

iceman,” said Jessie Schuiman dur- 
ing the Knitting Club skit, "es- 
pecially one you know.” 

The 25 members of the Letter- 
writing Club have sent 105 letters 
to servicemen, and received 55 In 
return. The joke and cartoon books 
are sent to Walter Heed and books 
of bright Christmas cards sent to 
Children's Hospital. 

Girls Made Flane Models. 
Besides the airplane model makers, 

Jefferson has plane identification 
experts who can spot the types of 
planes by a glance at the rudders, 
wings and insignia. The model 
makers include two girls, Juanita 
Abbot and Marie Tawnev. They 
work on the models during the “club 
period,” held every Tuesday after- 
noon. 

Lawson J. Cantrell, assistant su- 
perintendent in charge of junior 
high schools, was on hand yesterday 
to count the list of activities going 
on at Jefferson. The assembly was 
arranged by Mrs. Elsie Davidson, 
home economics teacher. In the ab- 
sence on military leave of Principal 
Hugh Smith. 

The students also make maps of 
the latest war fronts for the school 
library, type material for teachers 
and help the custodians keep desks 
and the cafeteria clean. 

Hyattsville Office Pays 
$406 to Unemployed 

The Maryland employment office 
at Hyattsville paid a total of $406 
In December to unemployed In 
Prince Georges and Charles Coun- 
ties. it was announced today by the 
State Unemployment Compensation 
Board. 

Checks for $314 were Issued to 
unemployed In Prince Georges 
County, with $92 going to unem- 
ployed in Charles County. 

DAVID AND GOLIATH TO- 
DAY—Hand-to-hand combat 
looms big even in mechanized 
war. These pictures, taken at 
Chapel Hill, N. C„ show how 
Navy pre-flight cadets are 

taught so that even a little 
guy can beat a big one. 

1. Parry—Knife thrust Is 
warded off by left forearm. 

2. Clinch—Big boy finds 
himself is reverse wristlock. 

3. Pressure—Knife is re- 

leased as grip tightens. 

4. Victory—Pain causes as- 

sailant to fall backward, be 
pinned to ground. 

Where To Go'! 
What Tojp^ 

CONCERTS. 
Navy Band, Marine Barrack? au- 

dltorium, Eighth and T streets S.E., 
8.15 o'clock tonight. 

Army Band. Fort, Myer band au- 
ditorium. 11:30 a.m. tomorrow. 

DANCE. 
I. C School, preceded by dinner, 

Hamilton Hotel. 7:30 o'clock to- 
night. 

Virginia State Society, Willard 
Hotel, 9 o’clock tonight. 

DINNER. 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce. 

Mayflower Hotel. 7 o’clock tonight. 
LECTURES. 

“Financial Problems in Postwar 
Reconstruction of Agriculture,” 
John D, Black, Department of Agri- 
culture auditorium, 6 o’clock to- 
night. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Lawyers Club. Mayflower Hotel, 

12:45 p.m. tomorrow. 

* 

MEETINGS. 

Military Order World War Staff, 
followed by luncheon. Mayflower 
Hotel. 9 30 a.m. tomorrow. 

Grant's Astrology Class, Hamilton 
Hotel. 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen. Belasco The- 

ater, Madison place and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W., 6 o'clock to- 
night. 

Officers Club of the United Na- 
tions. Burlington Hotel, 10 a.m. un- 

| til 10 pm. today. 
Recreational games, Roosevelt 

! Center, Thirteenth and Upshur 
streets N.W.. 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Tennis instruction, McKinley 
Center. First and T streets N.E., 
7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Ballroom dance class. NCCS 
(USO>, 1814 N street N.W., 7:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Bowling, meet at Mount Pleasant 

Congregational Church. 1410 Co- 
lumbia road N.W.. 8 o'clock tonight. 

Dancing, refreshments, hostesses, 
games. Servicemen's Club No. 1, 8 
o'clock tonight- 

Social dancing and dramatic 
class, Macfarland Center. Iowa ave- 
nue and Webster street N.W.. Cen- 
tral Center. Thirteenth and Clifton 
streets N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Dramatics. Langley Center, First 
and T streets N.E., 8 o’clock to- 

j night. 
I "A Home- Away From Home," 
Church of the Ascension (Episco- 
pal). 1201 Massachusetts avenue 

j N.W., 8 o'clock tonight, 
j Women's Battalion dance, Bureau 
! of Engraving. Fourteenth and C 
1 streets S.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Open house, Emory Methodist; 
Church, 6104 Georgia avenue N.W., 
8 o'clock tonight. 

Religious services, social hour, 
open forum. Adas Israel Congrega- 
tion tConservative), Sixth and I 
streets N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Square dancing. First Congrega- 
tional Church. Tenth and G streets 
N.W., 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Dancing, games, refreshments, 
Friendship House, 619 D street S.E., 
8:30 o'clock tonight. 
FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Skating, informal recreation. 

YWCA, Phyllis Wheatley (USO), 

901 Rhode Island avenue N.W., 7 
i o'clock tonight. 

Swimming, photographv. games, 
bridge. YMCA (USO), 1816 Twelfth 

| street N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

37 Arlington Selectees 
Called for Induction 

The Arlington County <Va.) Se- 
lective Sendee Board No. 1 has or- 

dered 37 selectees to report at 6:30 
a m. next Friday for induction into 
the Army, 

Those who will report at the 
county courthouse include: 
Hooper. Melvin Dale Shark. Edward N 
McKmght. D. D Finley. Shirley H 
Hovse Theodora G Rossee. William D. 
Goertlmg. Robert E. Creekmore, T L. 
Armstrong. J. W.. jr. Bacon. Leonard A. 
Wright. Sam S tr. Boyles. James W 
Watt. George Henry Fuss, Carl R.. jr. 
Graves. Thomas T. LeCount. W K Jr. 
Miller. Lucian D Linkletter. G. B 
Thomas. Edward L. Warner, Walter S Jr. 
Dabney. R. E Jr. Rueter. Robert King 
Cumberland, A. F. Henley. William H 
Skillman. S L. Jr. Dulaney. Oeorge W. 
Canham. Burton 8 Holsmger. Lewis E 
Curt. Ralph Morgan Weakley. Basil Floyd 
Swift. Joseph H. Wampler. F. C. 
Ruckert. John J 1r. Knight. Joseph S. 
Hamm. Richard L. Vanture. Paul S. 
Barnes, James F. 

Seven Sons in Service 
Seven sons of James Clothier of 

Morrinsville, New Zealand, are serv- 

ing in military service. 

74 Selectees Report 
For Assignment Tomorrow 

Seventy-four selectees will begin 
Army life at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow 
when they report at local selective 
service headquarters for assignment1 
to training camps. 

All but one of the men were In-! 
ducted January 16. Halford B. 
Odom was inducted January 15. 

They are: 
Whit#. 

Pilderman. M. A. Sullivan- C A 
I Goldstein, C. B Libby Bernard 

Smith. Eugene B. miford, Allen E. 
j Cochran. Paul R Brodsky, Jacob 
! Schram. Josenh r Whitney. C. E 

Sullivan. James D O Connor E J Jr. 
Simms. Edward T Wright, w. E. jr. 
McCabe. William W'. Froch Dmsld 
White. M. F O'Boyle. William 

i tisonstadt. Harry Lyddane. John C. 
i McGowan. M. J Collins. W T. 
j Landman, Georg# Kramer 8 D 
I Fox. Eugene Anastasi. John S 
Klein. Isadore F. Kinnaham John W. 
Damake. J. M Baailiko. John 
Friedman. 8 J. LalTerty, T. J 
Kata. Samuel I. 8we#n*y. Corkey A. 
Slavitt, Norman Black. DonaM M 
Mawson. Edward L. Pearson. T. N 

Sar.tella J V Swan. Thomas 
Sadur. Marvin P. Huntley. Surltn* 
Turner, roter C White Paul N. 
Sabattm. O. N jr. Pace, B F 
De Filippo. A C. O Dea. W P 
Do*en Donald Manrloner R F. 
Wells, Richard H. l/"Vln. William 
Grimes. Austin T. Hsohjsua M 
Sharp, John E. Simpich. G C 
Ernst. Qeorte Fchmidt. Paul E. 
Corday. Edward A Mooers. John E 
Pickerin*. H A jr. Taylor. H V 
Smith. M R O'Bannon Paul L. 
Johnson Ctis E. Thomas. M P 
Rudialll. A L Pierce. John H 
Salina. Disney D. Manchester M. H 
Goldstock. H b. Odom. Halford B 
Feaan. B J 

Colored. 
Davis Pierre H 

Turn trash into cash and use tt 
to smash—the Axis. Collect that 
junk metal now. 

• • • 

Even Imagined I Smelled Flesh Burning III" 
“A good deal of what we went through was what you might 

expect—hunger, thirst, heat, cold, and a slow rotting away. 
In some respects, the period from the second to the eighth 

S' 

day was the worst. A glassy calm fell upon the sea; the sun 
beat down fiercely all day; the rafts stood still, with the lines 
slack between; I even imagined I smelled flesh burning, and 
the sweet stink of hot rubber. Face, neck, hands, wrists, legs, 

and ankles burned, blistered, timed raw, and burned again. 
In time, De Angeiis and Whittaker, having darker skins, de- 
veloped a protecting tan, but the rest of us cooked day after 
day. My hands swelled and blistered; when the salt water got 

into the flesh, it burned and cracked and dried and burned 
again. Our mouths became covered with ugly running sores. 

Reynolds, having no covering for his legs, turned into a sodden 
red mass of hurt. Even the soles of his feet were burned raw.’* 

In the January 25 issue of LIFE, begins one of the most 
intensely moving stories of this war—or any war. 

Eddie Rickenbacker made an early report to the 
newspapers and delivered a radio address on the story 
of the 21 days he was lost in the Pacific with his seveq 
companions. 

Now in “Pacific Mission” the full story of the whole 
trip is told by Capt. Rickenbacker himself. And for 
LIFE readers he has set down completely his account of 
this tr^that started as a tour of inspection and be- 
came an epic of suffering and endurance after his plane 
crashed in the Pacific. 

Out of the deep-felt emotions of every war there have 
come great songs great sermons great sayings. 
The editors of LIFE sincerely hope that every Ameri- 

can will read what Capt. Riekenbacker has written, for 
they believe that this tale, told with such simplicity 
and depth of feeling, is, to date, this war’s great story. 

With this story of Eddie Rickenbacker’s,*LIFE con- 

tinues the policy of giving its readers first-hand re- 

ports by the men and women who are close to the 
making of present-day history... thus helping readers 
grasp the immensity and significance of the struggle. 

LIFE, for example, among many other important 
messages, has brought to its readers Sir Stafford Cripps’ 
answers to 20 vital questions on Russia, from which he 
had just returned; Jan Christiaan Smuts on British 
Colonial post-war planning; Wendell Willkie writing 
from Moscow immediately after his meeting with Josef 
Stalin; and Ambassador Joseph Grew’s appraisal of 

Japan, probably the most important document on that 
country. 

Paymont for story go os to 

Army Air Forces Aid Society 
To the Editors of Life: 

I have written the story of my Pacific Mission, 
partly because I feel that the story should be 
told—partly to help a good cause. I would like 
the proceeds of this story in Life to go to the 
Army Air Forces Aid Society, and accept your 
offer to contribute $25,000 to this splendid 
charity. 

At the same time I should like to commend this 
cause to all readers of my story. The Army Air 
Forces Aid Society is a trust fund set up to 
help families of the U. S. Air Forces person- 
nel after the war. 

I 

These men of the Army Air Forces know the risks 
they run. They have plenty to worry about in 
carrying out their own duties. There is one 

thing they should not have to worry about—the 
future welfare of their families. This will do 
more than anything else to inspire our men to 
deeds of even greater heroism. 

"Somebody across from me said, ‘Only 50 ft. left.’ And an 
instant later one engine cleared its throat, choked and died. 
‘Hold on,' I shouted. ‘Here it comes.’ Reynolds bent his head, 
but he did not take his hand off the key. The crash was a 

violent jumble of sounds and motions. Only once before had I 
ever heard such sounds: that was when I crashed at Atlanta." 

"Daytime* we prayed for the coolness of the nights; nights 
we craved the sun. But I really came to hate the nights. 
Daytimes, I could see my fellow men, the play of the water, 
the gulls, all the signs of life. But the night brought us all 
dose to fear. A cold dense mist always rose around us. The 
damp soaked our clothes and we pressed together for warmth.** 

"I knew that if I missed this one, I’d never find another to 
sit on my hat... Slowly and surely my hand got up there; I 
didn’t clutch, but just closed my fingers, sensing his nearness, 
then closing my fingers hard. I wrung his neck, defeathered 
him, carved up the body, divided the meat into equal shares, 
holding back only the intestines for bait.” 


